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FOREWORD 
This thesis is submitted in accordance with the regulations for the Degree 
of Doctor of Science o~ Rhodes University. It has not been submitted in 
whole, or in part, for any degree at any other university. The thesis 
takes the form of a collection of publications and patents concerning gold 
extraction which were presented during the past 18 years while employed at 
the Anglo American Research Laboratories. 
Acknowledgements are gratefully made to the management and senior 
metallurgical staff of the Anglo American Research Laboratories, the Gold 
and Uranium Division of Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited, 
the many operating gold mines where pilot and full scale testwork was 
carried out. Mention must also be made of contributions made by The 
Council for Mineral Technology, General Mining Metals and Minerals Limited 
and Delkor Technik (Pty) Limited without whose support some of the 
significant improvements to CIP plant operations would not have been 
possible. 
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CHAPTER I 
GOLD AND SILVER RECOVERY USING ACTIVATED CARBON 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
With the advent of a higher gold price in the 1970's, coupled with a need 
for containing escalating capital and operating costs in the South African 
gold mining industry. considerable attention has been focused on the 
carbon in pulp (CIP) process as a means of recovering gold. Exciting 
developments in this regard are currently taking place, with the process 
gaining wide acceptance and becoming firmly established as an alternative 
to the filtration-Merrill-Crowe process. While the programme of testwork 
that preceded this acceptance of the CIP process in South Africa was 
conducted over some eight years, the process itself has undergone a 
considerable metamorphosis in a remarkably short period of time and is 
likely to change even more so in the foreseeable future. During this 
phase of development a better understanding of both the metallurgical and 
the engineering aspects of the process have become apparent although 
such an understanding is far from complete due primarily to the complex 
chemistry of the system. 
Metallurgical interest in activated carbon as a means of recovering gold 
from cyanide leach liquors dates back to the Yuanmi ~'1ine in Western 
Austrtalia in 1916, where wood charcoal displaced zinc as a precipitant for 
gold. Since the powdered charcoal was prepared from wood in rather a 
crude fashion, very low gold loadings were achieved as this product could 
not have developed the large surface area typical of modern activated 
carbons. Another serious disadvantage of this earlier process was the lack 
of a suitable desorption procedure which necessitated the ashing of the 
loaded charcoal. Furthermore. as the technology of zinc cementation 
improved, so the interest in carbon for gold recovery declined. During 
this early period a detailed investigation in to the fund amen tal aspects of 
gold adsorption on activated carbon was undertaken at the U S Bureau of 
Mines. This investigation also included a comprehensive bibliography of 
early pUblications and patents. 
It was not until the 1950 l s that further interest in activated carbon as an 
adsorbent for gold was aroused. Successful investigations into gold 
elution and electrowinning at the US Bureau of Mines by Zadra et al 
provided much of the technology on which the CIP process is based, and 
it was this technology which culminated in the installation in 1973 of the 
first large-scale elP plant by the Homestake ~!ining Company in the USA. 
The process involves the direct addition of granular carbon to a cyanided 
pulp in a four stage contacting circuit in which carbon is moved counter 
current to the flow of pulp. Gold loaded carbon from this circuit is 
stripped using a simultaneous elution and electrowinning procedure. and 
the carbon returned to the adsorption circuit following thermal 
regeneration. This plant has operated successfully from its inception and 
has effectively demonstrated the viability of the eIP process at a 
commercial level. 
In South Africa, exciting developments on the use of activated carbon for 
gold extraction have been, and are currently takin g place. Interest was 
initiated in 1972 at the Anglo American Research Laboratories (AARL) and 
later the National Institute for Metallurgy in 1974. During this early 
phase of development, a better understanding of both the metallurgical and 
engineering aspects of the process became apparent. 
., 
i.. • 
Following several successful piloting operations notably at Durban 
Roodepoort Deep, Fairview and Grootvlei a 250 tf d plant was erected at 
Golden Dumps by a private operator to treat reclaimed rock and sand dump 
material. 
NIM and AARL assisted in the design and commissioning of this plant 
which paved the way for the 30 large and 40 small CIP operations 
currently operating in South Africa. Much credit for the rapid 
development of this technology must be given to the NIM (now Mintek) for 
the sustained effort which this organisation maintained during this early 
development. 
As may be expected. due to such rapid development, CIP technology is 
very much still in a state of flux. Many improvements in interstage carbon 
screens have taken place. Following the successful introduction of 
airswept and equalised pressure screens developed by Mintek, recent 
innovations of note relate to the use of improved electro winning cells, and 
here the Min tek type cell has gained wide acceptance. With regard to feed 
preparation. the presence of wood chips and wood fibre originating from 
mining operations presented unforeseen problems in ClP operations. While 
the use of vibrating screens and the recirculating Mintek tank may have 
alleviated such problems considerably, the recent development of the 
AAC-Delkor linear screen has gone a long way towards solving these 
problems. 
No review on the application of activated carbon in the gold mining 
industry would be complete without commenting on the treatment of gold 
bearing effluents and solution in so-called CIS circuits. During the last 
decade. many such CIS circuits have successfully treated dump leach 
liquors, U -plant primary filtrates, gold plant filtrates and CCD solutions. 
Even the economical treatment of dam return waters containing as little as 
0,02 g/t gold has been demonstrated with carbon loadings approaching 1 
kg/t which may be equated with a concentration factor of some 50 000: 1 ! 
Once again the CIS circuits currently in use manifest a wide range of 
contacting columns. The use of upflow expanded bed carousel circuits, 
down flow packed columns and even moving bed columns have all 
demonstrated a high degree of efficiency in recovering gold from such 
liquors. 
What of the future with regard to the use of activated carbon in the gold 
mining industry? Seen in the light of the rapid development over the 
last decade, many more exciting developments may be expected in the near 
future. Very much smaller, high carbon concentration carousel plants may 
well develop now that more efficient interstage screens are available. The 
use of coarser carbons and even extruded carbons would improve this 
possibility considerably. Even the pinned bed concept with the entire 
carbon inventory packed in a single carbon column may yet produce the 
next revolutionary development. Similar thoughts may be applied to both 
carbon elution and to gold electrowinning. While both elution and 
electrowinning operations are currently batch type systems. both circuits 
are amenable to more efficient con tin uous counter current modifications. 
The high degree of metallurgical efficiency and lower gold lock-up 
demonstratec by many CIS circuits would also indicate more of such 
circuits being used on existing gold plants. Together with improved 
thickening technology, many effluent and even pregnant streams may be 
amenable to carbon treatment. A judicious balance between CIS and ClP 
circuits wO'-lld appear to be necessary in optimising overall plant 
performance. 
3. 
3. 
Investigations related to the use of activated carbon were initiated at the 
AARL by the author in 1972. Numerous aspects related to this subject 
have since been studied which will be broadly outlined below. The 
co-operation and contribution made by co-workers and colleagues in these 
studies is gratefully acknowledged. 
1.1 REVIEW ON GOLD ADSORPTION 
A review on the mechanism of gold adsorption and the physical and 
chemical properties affecting adsorption is presented. This review is the 
author's contribution to Chapter 9 - The Extractive Metallurgy of Gold in 
South Africa. edited by G G Stanley and published by The South African 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy (SAIMM). Johannesburg 1987. 
'. 
ACTIVATED CARBON 
"Charcoal is a strange and interesting substance. The fact that it has 
the power to abstract gold and silver from cyanide solutions to the 
extent of 7 per cent of its weight in gold and 3 per cent of its weight 
in silver without showing the slightest change in appearance, even under 
the microscope, clothes it with a mystery that has long interested 
metallurgists. Even now, with the mass of data made available by 
various investigators, much remains to be learned ll • This statemcnt 1 was 
made in 1927 but may well apply to the present day due to the complex 
physical and chemical character of activated carbon. In spite of the 
importance of the carbon-in-pulp process to the gold mining i~dustry, no 
consensus has been reached regarding the mechanism by which gold (silver) 
is adsorbed onto activated carbon. Nevertheless, in order to optimise 
the metallurgical performances of a process using activated carbon for 
gold or silver recovery, some understanding of the involv"'d and sometimes 
rather complex chemistry is most necessary. This philosophy will apply 
not only to the adsorption and elution processes, but also to the effective 
regeneration of the carbon for repeated use. 
In many ways activated carbon is a unique material , .. ith properties not 
possessed by any other class of organic substance. Since activated 
carbon usually contains considerable quantities of adsorbed oxygen and 
hydrogen, the term carbon is perhaps a misnomer. It is essential to 
regard activated carbon as a complex organic polymer and not merely as 
an amorphous form of the element carbon. Activated carbon however 
differs from other organic polymers in having an exceptionally large 
surface ar?~pnd in being a good conductor of electricity. Many of its 
~2~h£ed to Lhe various xunctional groups present on the carbon surface. 
A better understanding of both the physical and the chemical characteristics 
of activated carbon is thus a prerequisite to understanding the factors 
influencing gold adsorption as well as in formulating any adsorption 
mechanism. 
5. 
,!'hysical and chemical properties of activated carbon 
Activated carbon may be made by heating virtually any carbonaceous 
material in a mildly oxidizing atmosphere. The plqsical and chemical 
properties of the activated carbon are influenced to a large degree by 
both the nature of the source material and the conditions of activation. 
During the course of activation the carbon develops a porous graphitic 
structure of molecular dimensions with an extraordinarily large internal 
surface area on 'vhich adsorption may take place. The quantity, size and 
shape of these pores distinguishes the various types of activated carbons 
together with their subsequent application. In general, raw materials 
with a dense cellular structure produce a hard brittle product and it is 
for this reason that carbons made from coconut shell are used almost 
exclusively in the gold mining industry. 
The pore structure and surface area of carbon are developed during the 
charring and activation process. The sizes of the pores are important, 
because they may exert a screening influence, which prevents molecules 
from being absorbed, or else promote adsorption when the pore diameters 
are of optimal size. For example, the small pores of coconut-shell 
carbons are ideal for adsorbing small gaseous molecules, which fit more 
snugly than into the larger pores of other types of carbon. This has 
led to the use of adsorption of molecules of different sizes by activated 
carbons as an indication of the distribution of their internal free 
volume among pores ·of different sizes. Thus, the small iodine molecule 
is adsorbed in pores down to 10 A diameter, so that the 'iodine number' 
is an indication of the number of pores above this size, while, at the 
other end oJ.the scale, molasses is adsorbed only in pores above about 
. .:: . 
30A, and the 'molasses number' gives an indication of the number of 
pores larger than this. In cross-section the pores in activated carbons 
may be cylindrical or rectangular, or a variety of irregular shapes, and 
constrictions may occur. These pores are generally classified in terms 
of their equivalent diameters, viz, 
macropores 
transitional pores or mesapores 
micropores 
500 20 000 A 
100 - 500 A 
8 - 100 A 
b. 
The most important division of carbons is into what are called H- and L-
carbons2• H-carbons are formed at temperatures in excess of 7000 C 
(typically around 1 OOOoC) and are characterised by taking up acid on 
o immersion in water. L-carbons are activated well below 700 C, typically 
around 300 to 4000 C, and are characterised by taking up base on immersion 
in water. An important aspect of the production of both types is the 
exposure to oxygen, which is irreversibly adsorbed by the carbon, and 
only comes off again at high temperatures as-CO and CO2 showing that it 
is present on the carbon surface as a 'surface oxide' of the carbon. 
Although these surface oxides play an important role in the chemical 
nature of the carbon, their identity can by no means be regarded as well 
established. Because the respective temperatures, at which the gases 
are evolved upon outgassing samples of carbon under vacuum, correspond 
with the temperature ranges involved in the production of H- and L-
3 4 
carbons, it has been suggested' that the surface oxides evolved as CO 2 
at lower temperature are responsible for the physico-chemical behaviour 
of L-carbons, and those evolved as CO at higher temperatures are responsible 
for H-carbon behaviour. Attempts to identify these surface oxidesS- 7 
are rather complex and specialised, suffice to say that the low-temper;lture 
oxides appear to be carboxylate in nature, whereas those formed at 
higher temperatures appear to be phenolic, or some derivative of this 
group, such as a lactone. The importance of these groups probably lies 
in their ability to alter the hydrophobic versus hydrophilic properties 
of the carbon surface. 
The activation of carbon usually involves two distinct stages, viz, a 
preliminarY, Fparring step at lower temperatures (300 to 6000 C), which 
carbon ~keleton, followed by heating of the char at higher temperatures 
(700 to 1 OOOoC) in the presence of air, carbon dioxide, or water vapour 
(or mixtures of these). This is the activation stage, and the reactive 
oxygen burns away part of the carbon skeleton as carbon monoxide and 
carbon dioxide, thereby increasing the internal surface area of the 
carbon and developing the pore structure. If oxygen is excluded, the 
resulting carbons have no ability to adsorb acids. 
7. 
Apart from the strong interactions involved in forming chemical bonds 
between atoms, molecules exert weak attractive and repulsive forces on 
each other, which differ from those in chemical bonding only in that 
they are much weaker. These weak van der ~laals forces are responsible 
for the adsorption of non-polar molecules onto surfaces, and are of the 
utmost importance in the adsorption of organics by activated carbon. 
In a like fashion, more polar molecules like water are attracted to the 
carbon surface via hydrogen bonding thus rendering the surface hydrophilic. 
Both of these forces are involved in the adsorption of gases onto carbons, 
while adsorption from aqueous solution may be simply understood as a 
balance between the much stronger hydrogen-bonding forces and the weaker 
van der Waals forces. The lattice of liquid water is held together by 
hydrogen bonds, and non-polar organic molecules generally have only a 
. 
low solubility in 'l7a ter because the water molecules form strong hydrogen 
bonds with each other rather than weak van der Waals interactions with 
the non-polar organic molecule, or a hydrophobic surface incapable of 
forming hydrogen bonds. It is thus energetically favourable for the 
organic molecule to escape from the water structure and adsorb onto a 
hydrophobic surface. However, if the surface is made hydrophEic, the 
water will adsorb preferentially and the organic molecule will remain in 
the bulk liquid. Should the organic molecule have a hydrophilic group, 
e.g. a carboxylate as well as a hydrophobic chain, the best arrangement 
then will be ,l7ith the hydrophobic portion attached to the hydrophobic 
surface, with the hydrophilic end oriented into the bulk aqueous solution. 
The above factors lead to a fairly simple behaviour of organic molecules 
adsorbing onto activated carbons. In an homologous series of organic 
~ :. . 
molecules, e.g. methyl, ethyl, propyl alcohols, the adsorption becomes 
stronger as more methylene groups are added because the hydrophobic part 
of the molecule becomes larger, lowering its affinity for the solvent 
wat~r, and increasing the extent of van der Waals interactions with the 
hydrophobic surface of the carbon. This gives rise to Traube's rule, 
which states that the larger homologues in.a series will be the most 
strongly adsorbed. At the same time, because ions are very strongly 
hydrated (i.e., hydrophilic), activated carbon has, in general, only a 
small affinity ~or ions~ Because of this, it is probable that theories 
of adsorption of ions such as Au(eN);, as ions per se, can be largely 
discounted. The key to understanding the properties of activated carbon 
lies in the solubility of the adsorbed species. 
8. 
The ,\;jeak adsorption of acids that does take place is postulated to take 
place via specific adsorption of anions into the electrical double 
+ layer, with non-specific adsorption of cations such as the proton or Na 
7 
so as to preserve e1ectroneutra1ity. It is postulated that the anions 
are in the innermost, specifically adsorbed layer, because the adsorption 
of ionic substances is more sensitive to the nature of the anion than of 
the cation in these substances. 
On the freshly activated carbon, stronger take-up of acid occurs, which 
8 is not anion-dependent. It has been proposed that oxygen reacts with 
the freshly activated surface to form surface complexes of the type C 0, 
x 
which then react with water according to equation (1): 
(1) 
The net effect of this reaction is the removal of protons from the bulk 
aqueous solution. The formulation C 0 indicates that the exact nature 
x 9 
of these groups remains unknown. Garten et al proposed that these 
groups '.Jere chromene groups. This would account for the appearance of 
peroxide ions after reaction with oxygen, and also a very important 
property of the carbon, namely its reducing ability. It is also possible 
that phenolate groups are involved in a quinone-hydroquinone type of 
redox couple, or that the graphitic structure of the carbon may act as 
an 'electron sink' and that electrons are deloca1ized over this aromatic 
structure and are available for reducing purposes. 
Another important property of carbon is its catalytic ability. This 
derives from. adsorption of the reactants onto the surface, where they 
~ .:: . 
react more readily than l.Jhen in the bulk aqueous solution. This catalytic 
activity of carbon is caused by a variety of factors. The process of 
adsorption may activate one of the reactants owing to electronic interaction 
with the surface, which alters the electron distribution within the 
molecule, or orients it correctly for reaction. Most important, in 
practice, is that activated carbon can act.even as an oxidation catalyst 
and, for example, can catalyze the oxidation of ferrous ion to ferric by 
atmospheric oxygen. 
An excellent literature survey on activated carbon and gold has recently 
10 been published by McDougall and Hancock • 
cr. 
Uses of activated carbon 
Carbon has been known throughout history as an adsorbent, its usage 
dating back centuries before Christ. The ancient Hindus filtered their 
water with charcoal. In the thirteenth century, carbon materials were 
used in a process to purify sugar solutions. Then, late in the eighteenth 
century, Scheel discovered the gas adsorptive capabilities of carbon and 
L01id tz noted its ability to remove colours from liquids. Carbon adsorbents 
have since been subjected to much research resulting in numerous development 
., techniques and applica tions. 
One of these applications was begun in England in the mid-nineteenth 
century with the treatment of drinking waters for the removal of odors 
and tastes. From these beginnings, water and wastewater treatment with 
carbon has become widespread in municipal and industrial processes, 
including wineries and breweries, paper and pulp, pharmaceutical, food, 
petroleum and petrochemical, and other establishments of \vater usage. 
Likewise, activated carbons adsorb gases and vapours and as such are 
extensively used for air pollution control and vapour recovery operations 
in such applications as gas masks, cigarette filters, solvent recovery, 
cooker hoods and catalytic. supports. The use of activated carbons for 
precious metal recovery constitutes a very small part of a diverse and 
extensive field of application. 
Basically there are two forms of activated carbon: powdered and granular. 
Powdered carbons are usually used once on a throw-away basis and are 
kinetically very active because of their fine particle size. On the 
other hands, $Fanular carbons, and this includes moulded and pellet:i.sed 
products, are generally re-used following regeneration (see below). 
Because of this, the use of granular carbons is often more cost effective 
even though the powdered carbons are invariably lower priced. 
Carbon regeneration 
The economics of granular carbon are such that costs would be prohibitive 
if it could not be reused. Thus, spent carbon passes through a regeneration 
process in which. contaminants (usually organic) are desorbed from the 
carbon. This process is usually a thermal one though chemical procedures 
have been used. 
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Thermal regeneration is carried out in a rotary kiln or multiple-hearth 
furnace at temperatures 850-950oC during which time the carbon is dried 
of residual v7a ter and the organic contaminants subsequently volatilized 
and oxidised. Combustion conditions within the furnace are controlled 
to limit the oxygen content to effect oxidation of the adsorbed material 
rather than the carbon. 
After thermal regeneration, the carbon is qu~nched in a water bath, 
washed of carbon fines and recycled back to the adsorbtion circuit, or· 
sent to storage. Air pollution devices, such as scrubbers and afterburners, 
are installed on the furnace to control off-gas pollutants. 
During each treatment cycle carbon losses can vary between 2 and 10%. A 
carbon make-up hopper and bin are included in-line to provide the additional 
carbon necessary for the purpose. The entire thermal regeneration 
process usually lasts about 30 min. 
Regeneration of carbon without heat has been effected, but usually with 
a recovered adsorptive capacity of low levels. However, the cost disadvantages 
of a low adsorptive capacity recovery level may be offset via by-product 
recovery. 
In the case of carbon regeneration following gold adsorption as currently 
practised in South Africa, the technical necessity for carbon regeneration 
is complicated by the value of the gold recovered. For this reason, 
used carbon is invariably thermally regenerated following each adsorption 
cycle albeit at lower temperatures than are used in most wastewater 
applications. (see carbon regeneration). While in many instances thermal 
, :. .. 
regeneration as currently practised may not be necessary as the carbon 
is chemically regenerated in the elution procedure, this practice does 
afford some guarantee of maintaining a high level of carbon activity in 
such circuits. However, because of this practice, both carbon evaluation 
and quality control have to date not received the attention they perhaps 
deserve. 
Carbon Evaluation 
To obtain the optimum advantage from activated carbon use, experimental 
analysis utilizing actual operating conditions is often necessary. The 
operating parameters of wastewater characteristics, treatment facility 
configuration and effluent requirements.are controlling factors in the 
selection of carbon type and mode of application. 
II. 
The following list of characteristics can be evaluated for each activated 
carbon to determine its suitability for a particular application: 
1. Surface area: generally, the larger the surface area, the more 
adsorption can take place. 
2. Apparent density: a measure of the regenerability of a carbon. 
3. Bulk density: used to determine carbon quantities necessary to 
accomplish certain jobs. 
4. Effective size, mean particle diameter, uniformity coefficient: 
used to determine hydraulic conditions of an adsorber column. 
5. Pore volume: can be used to determine the adsorbability of a 
particular waste entity. 
6. Sieve analysis: used to check carbon breakdown from plant-handling. 
7. Ash per cent: shows the activated carbon's residue. 
8. Iodine number: an important parameter to be determined because 
it can indicate a carbon's ability to adsorb low molecular 
weights. 
9. Molasses number, value and decolorizing index: for indication 
of ability of a carbon to adsorb high molecular weights. 
10. P~~~ size: used to obtain a carbon which can adsorb specific 
moleculeS,. 
The relationship between a carbon's adsorbability of a substance and 
that substance's concentration in a wastestream (or other liquid) is the 
adsorption isotherm. Adsorption isotherms are determined at constant 
temperatures and controlled operating conditions. From the adsorption 
isotherm, the amount of carbon required to effect the desired effluent 
characteristics can be estimated. 
J&. 
GOLD ADSORPTION 
Before discussing the possible adsorption mechanisms, it is necessary to 
first outline the factors affecting gold adsorption onto activated 
carbon, as any acc~ptable adsorption mechanism has to account for these 
effects. Due to the sometimes complex confounding effects of such 
variables it is not always possible to quantify each parameter in simple 
terms. At best, only general trends may be highlighted in a review of 
this nature. Furthermore, as many effects may be best described in 
terms of equilibrium data, such effects do not necessarily relate to the 
kinetics of gold adsorption in the same way. 
Since various workers have used either the Freundlich or the Langmuir 
models in order to describe equilibrium adsorption data, it is most 
necessary to establish the reversibility of the adsorption reaction. In 
exhaustive tests lasting 3 months it was shown that carbon continued to 
adsorb gold from a solution containing no free cyanide and an irreversible 
mechanism was concluded 11 • Likewise, equilibrium experiments using 
different initial gold solution concentrations containing no free cyanide 
showed a considerable difference in adsorption capacities12 • Similar 
tests hOlvever, when carried out in the presence of free cyanide yielded 
almost identical adsorption isotherms indicative of a reversible adsorption 
mechanism. The reversibility of the adsorption reaction would thus 
appear to be dependent on the presence of free cyanide 12 • 
. I.9nic strength of the adsorption medium. The enhanced adsorption of 
ld d 'l . h f dd dId . 1 1 C 2+ go an Sl ver 1n t e presence 0 a e sa ts, an partlcu ar y a , 
was first demonstrated by Davidson13 and subsequently confirmed by other 
workersll:1~,15. Figure 1 shows the effect of various ionic media on 
s :.. " 
the adsorption of gold where it may be considered that the very significant 
effects demonstrated are due to an ionic strength effect. HOV7ever, 
concentrations of KCL three times as high as CaC12 do not produce a 
loading enhancement of anything like as much. Furthermore, the enhancement 
of loading has a dramatic effect with only a very small quantity of 
added electrolyte which is not in keeping with a simple ionic-strength 
effect. 
F th ' .. 15 1 t d h d t' f ld' h ur er lnvestlgatlons re a e to tea sorp 10n 0 go ln t e presence 
of various mono and divalent cations indicated the adsorption of these 
counter cations ",hich appeared to be very pH deper:dent. At low gold 
loadings (2 kg/t) there was a negligible adsorption of counter cations 
between equilibrium pH 2-10,5 indicating that the gold on the carbon was 
+ present as a neutral species or ion-paired with H. However, at higher 
gold loadings (ca 10 kg/t) there was a significant adsorption of cations 
above pH 6 and a corresponding increase in gold loading when compared 
wi th pure solutions (Figure 2). Once again, there "ms very little gold 
loading enhancement in the presence of 1.,i+ and K+ when compared \vith 
. 2+ 2+ Ca and Mg • The enhancement in gold loading appeared to correlate 
with the charge of these cations and not on their size. Although any 
2+ 
estimation regarding the molar adsorption ratio of gold and Ca or 
Ml+ was complicated by the possible precipitation of CaC03 or HgC03 , 
one is forced to conclude that a divalent cation such as calcium is 
specifically involved in the adsorption of gold. Also, this sensitivity 
of gold adsorption to low concentrations of added electrolyte may well 
explain in part at least the many confusing observations and conclusi.ons 
reported by earlier investigators. 
Calcium carbon~te deposition. While the presence of a divalent cation 
like calcium would appear to play a significant role in enhancing gold 
adsorption, the simultaneous deposition of calcium carbonate which 
occurs on the carbon in a typical plant situation has a passivating 
effect on the rate 'of gold adsorption. Although this detrimental effect 
has not been satisfactorily documented and quantified, it would appear 
that calcium loadings of 10-20 kg!t have only a marginal effect on gold 
adsorption _r~tes 'vhile loadings in excess of 50 kg/t result in a serious 
:. ::.. 
decline in adsorption rates. The presence of calcium carbonate does not 
affect the equilibrium capacity of the carbon to adsorb gold which 
suggests that the passivating effect is purely physical. 
It is well known that activated carbon readily adsorbs oxygen and acts 
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as an oxidation catalyst for the oxidation of free cyanide 
JLf- • 
CN- + ~02 *' CNO-
CNO- + 2H20 =* HC0 3 + NH3 
It may thus be presumed that the free cyanide and oxygen present in 
typical plant circuits are the main source of sucn CaC03 fouling. Pilot 
CIP testwork12 in which initial cyanide concentrations were controlled 
and cyanide degradation monitored certainly indicated poor metallurgical 
performance at high cyanide levels (ca 300 g/t NaCN) together with high 
loadings of calcium when compared with the exceptionally good metallurgical 
performance and low calcium loadings observed at lower cyanide levels 
(ca 100 g/t NaCN). This testwork further indicated that the marginal 
lowering of pH of the feed pulp had a most beneficial effect on both 
cyanide destruction as well as on gold adsorption while dramatically 
reducing calcium carbonate fouling (see below). 
Based on solubility considerations the deposition of calcium carbonate 
is most sensitive to pH. As [co;l~~co;l at pH 8,3 it is evident that 
the loadings of calcium onto activated carbon becomes very pH dependent 
in the region pH 9-11 which is commonly found in gold plant dissolution 
circuits. 
The acid washing of loadeq carbon with dilute hydrochloric acid (3-5 
vol.%) has been shown to effectively remove calcium carbonate from the 
carbon without eluting any gold or silver values. Acid washing of 
carbon prior to elution and thermal regeneration is also advisable as 
calcium is a particularly effective catalytic oxidant for the water gas 
reaction (see carbon regeneration). 
Cyanide conc~ntration and temperature. It has been amply demonstrated 
from a thermodynamic point of view that gold adsorption onto carbon is 
adversely affected by the presence of free cyanide in the adsorption 
medium and this effect becomes more pronounced with any increase in 
temperature. This effect is graphically illustrated in Figure 3 where 
the almost linear effect of temperature may be seen to increase from 
0,50 kg Au/tC/oC in the absence of free cyanide to 0,78 kg/tC/oC in the 
presence of 200 g/t NaCN. Further equilibrium data showing the effect 
of free cyanide on gold adsorption at 2SoC are presented in Figure 4 
where it is evident that small additions of cyanide have a pronounced 
effect on gold loadings but that further increases in cyanide concentration 
above ca 100 g/t NaCN have a much smaller effect. 
IS. 
From kinetic considerations it may be expected that an increase in 
temperature \vould increase the initial rate of gold adsorption but that 
at gold loadings approaching equilibrium a serious decrease in adsorption 
rates would result. These effects are well illustrated in Figure 5 
where the use of the Langmuir equation \vould appear to depict the rate 
of gold adsorption onto carbon fairly well. 
The free cyanide concentration also has a significant effect on the 
selectivity of carbon for gold when dealing with typical plant solutions 
or pulps but this aspect wi]l be discussed later (see Other plant solution 
cons ti tuents) • 
Acidity of the adsorption medium. It is well established that gold 
adsorption onto carbon is strongly enhanced by an increase in the 
acidity of the adsorption medium. Equilibrium data obtained in the 
absence of free cyanide (Figure 6) indicate a marginal decrease in gold 
capacity in the region pH 6-12, whereas the gold capacity increases 
strongly at lower pH levels. An equilibrium gold loading of 60 kg/t of 
carbon at pH 12 was reported which may be compared with a gold loading 
of 200 kg!t obtained at pH 1. 
As many of the investigations related to pH have been carried out in 
synthetic solutions it is perhaps not wise to assume a similar response 
f {,. 
\vhen dealing with complex solutions or pulps (see Other plant constituents). 
Both the presence of free cyanide and lime together with a heterogenous 
mixture of metal cyanide complexes have a profound effect on gold adsorption. 
In the case of free cyanide, CN- is protonated to the neutral HCN species 
at relatively high pH levels (pKa HCN = 9,5) thus lO,vering cyanide 
concentrat!Qns significantly when marginally lowering pH below pH 10,3 
while at the same time increasing the catalytic oxidation of free cyanide 
to CO; and NH3• The marginal lowering of pH below pH 10 will also have 
a significant effect on calcium carbonate foul~ng of the carbon (see 
Calcium carbonate deposition). 
Other plant constituents. A number of base metals are usually leached 
with gold in cyanide solution, notably copper, nickel, cobalt, iron and 
zinc. Under typical plant conditions activated carbon is most selective 
in adsorbing gold from such complex mixtures. Selective metal adsorption 
apj)ears to take the form of a complex displacement sequence with gold 
followed by silver being the most strongly adsorbed metal species. No 
well defined sequence of metal displacement may be formulated as the 
adsorption of such metal values appears to be most sensitive to such 
processing parameters as pH, free cyanide concentr~tion, temperature and 
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of course the relative concentration of these metal values in a particular 
plant solution or pulp. In general, the selectivity of carbon for gold 
adsorption will increase with any increase in pH or free cyanide concentration. 
In vie\v of carbon's limited capacity to adsorb metal cyanide complexes, 
the adsorption of such values has a detrimental affect on gold adsorption 
by virtue of the selective replacement observed. While this effect is 
difficult to express in simple terms, any loss in selectivity for gold 
adsorption which may result from the 10't>7ering of pH or free cyanide 
concentration must be offset by the very much higher capacity of carbon 
effected by such changes. 
The selective adsorption of metal cyanide complexes onto activated 
carbon would appear to relate to the solubility and charge of the adsorbed 
complex concerned (see Hechanism of Gold Adsorption). While the less 
soluble monovalent dicyano complexes of gold, silver and copper have 
all been shown to be strongly adsorbed by carbon, the more soluble 
divalent and trivalent tri and tetracyano complexes (e.g. Cu, Ni and Zn) 
are only weakly adsorbed, while the very soluble hexa and octacyano 
I ( d) d bd kdd 17,18,19 comp exes e.g. Co an Fe are not a sor e to any mar e egree • 
The adsorption of copper on carbon \vould appear to playa rather unique 
role in possibly aiding gold adsorption in some instances via its ability 
to catalyse: lhe oxidation of free cyanide16 Under typical plant conditions 
2- 3-
copper is present as the Cu (CN)3 and Cu (CN)4 complexes and as such is 
only weakly adsorbed on carbon. On acidification or lowering of cyanide 
levels, however, Cu (CN); is formed which is strongly adsorbed by carbon 
resulting in an increase in the rate of free cyanide destruction and 
subsequent improvement in gold adsorption efficiency. Obviously, a 
compromise between the beneficial effect of lower free cyanide concentrations 
and/or lower pH levels and the competative adsorption of copper rather 
19 than gold will pertain' The subsequent cold acid washing of such 
gold/copper loaded carbon in effluent treatment circuits low in free 
cy~nide (Figure 7) is also of considerable interest when related to the 
18 
chemistry of gold adsorption • Under such conditions, .the irreversible 
formation of an insoluble AuCN CuCN precipitate on the carbon followed 
by further gold adsorption in excess of any equilibrium loading capacity 
and akin to the fOrLlation of insoluble AuCN using hot acid as demonstrated 
20 by McDougall is strongly suggested. 
Effect of oxygen. The role played by oxygen in gold adsorption is 
rather complex but nevertheless most significant. By virtue of carbon's 
ability to adsorb oxygen from the adsorption medium, oxygen may be 
expected to playa significant role in cyanide oxidation and calcium 
carbonate deposition. Adsorbed oxygen may also influence the character 
of the surface active groups involved in gold adsorption if some sort of 
oxygen regeneration mechanism is operative. As may be expected, the 
roles played by oxygen dissolved in the adsorption medium as viell as the 
oxygen adsorbed on the carbon surface are particularly difficult to 
define and quantify. 
Because of the complexities involved in an investigation of this nature, 
only limited information concerning the role played by oxygen is currently 
available. It has been demonstrated that gold adsorption is adversely 
12 20 
affected on treating solutions devoid of oxygen ' e.g. Merrill barren 
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solutions ,while Tsuchida et al showed that "deoxygenated" carbon 
displayed significantly lower gold and silver adsorption capacities when 
compared with normal carbon (Figure 8). Furthermore, when the lIdeoxygenated" 
carbon was exposed to oxygen bubbling through the solution, the loading 
of gold increased to that found on normal carbon. 
Organic fouling. Activated carbon's ability to scavenge organic constituents 
from industrial effluents is well known and as such, the presence of 
such contami~ants in a gold adsorption circuit will have some detrimental 
effect on gold adsorption. Recent studies 19 ,22,23 have identified a 
number of such poisons such as flotation reagents, lubricating oils and 
kerosene vlhich are commonly found in gold plantcircui ts. Invariably, 
the rate of gold adsorption rather than the loading capacity of the 
b · . 1 " .. d b h . 19 0 "bl l' car on ~s ser~ous y 1.mpa~r1.e y suc p01.sons ne pOSS1. e meC1anlsm 
of carbon "poisoningll that affects the rate of loading but not the 
loading capacity could be the adsorption of a film of the solvent onto 
the superficial surface· of the carbon granule (which thereby creates a 
barrier to mass transfer) without significant penetration of the solvent 
into the pores of the granule. It is also significant that the influence 
of the organic solvents on the rate of loading is substantially reduced 
19 in typical gold plant pulps • indicating that a portion of the organic 
solvents is adsorbed by the inert solids, thereby reducing the effective 
concentration in solution or on the carbon. The ~resence of the poisons 
in a CIP plant can be identified by a low extraction efficiency in the 
first few stages and, as the poison becomes adsorbed on the carbon, a 
gradually increasing extraction efficiency towards the latter stages of 
the plant. Since these poisons affect the rate of loading far more than 
the loading capacity, their influence can be counteracted to a certain 
extent simply by an increase in the concentration of carbon in those 
stages where the extraction efficiency is poor. 
Physical effects. In most crp operations where the loading of gold is 
not allowed to approach equilibrium, film diffusion predominates in 
limiting the rate of gold extraction. Under such conditions, such 
physical aspects as mixing, pulp density, carbon particle size and 
carbon concentration playa most significant role and are likely to 
overshadow any chemical considerations. Features such as contactor 
design, choice of agitation and pulp density are particularly significant19 
while adsorption rates increase linearly with the reciprocal of the 
carbon particle size. 
Conversely, in an adsorption circuit where the loading of gold does 
approach equilibrium, those factors influencing loading capacity become 
operative. As the.loading in any stage approaches equilibrium, the rate 
of extraction decreases and therefore any factor that influences the 
loading capacity has a bearing on plant performance under these conditions. 
19 Such variables as ionic strength, pH value and temperature are likely 
to play an 'i~portant role. 
GOLD ELUTION 
Zadra Process 
Gross and ScottI investigated the eluant power of a wide range of inorganic 
compounds for gold cyanide adsorbed onto carbon. Potassium cyanide and 
sodium sulphide shmved the highest solvent power for the adsorbed gold. 
24 This was pursued more recently by Zadra who found that a gold-loaded' 
carbon containing a negligible silver loading could be eluted efficiently 
lvith a hot (930 C) alkaline solution of sodium sulphide. This elution 
technique is not applicable to carbons carrying silver, since insoluble 
silver sulphide (Ag2S) is precipitated in the pores of the carbon and so 2~ is retained. However, in the modified Zadra procedure (the first 
practical elution procedure to be developed at Homes take) , which utilizes 
a hot (90 to 93 0 C) alkaline cyanide solution (I,D per cent NaOH + 0,1 per 
cent NaCN) at atmospheric pressur.e as the eluant, both gold and silver 
can be eluted efficiently. In the circuit that was originally proposed. 
the eluant is pumped upflow through the bed of loaded carbon, and the 
eluant containing the desorbed gold and silver is then fed to a circular. 
electrowinning cell fitted with a stainless-steel anode and a pervious 
cathode containing steel wool. As the electrmvinning cell and the 
elution unit form a closed circuit, the eluted gold and silver values 
are removed from the eluant by electrodeposition as rapidly as they are 
desorbed from the carbon, and the barren eluant is recycled to the 
elution circuit. Thus, ,continuous elution is achieved with the minimum 
volume of eluant. The gold and silver values are finally recovered by 
smelting the wool to bullion • 
.. ::. .. 
On implementing the modified Zadra elution procedure at the Carlton 
26 Mill, Cripple Creek, Colorado, Ross and cOvlOrkers found that from 2Lf 
to 48 hours was required to strip carbon. This prompted them to investigate 
elution techniques that would strip the gold more rapidly, and led to 
the development of a pressure method for stripping the gold from activated 
carbon by simultaneous elution and electrolysis in a cyclic process. 
~o. 
It was found that the elution of gold in a pressurized column at high 
temperatures resulted in a marked improvement in the rate of gold elution 
compared with that observed at atmospheric pressu;:-e. In a comparative 
study the results indicated that, whereas only 8 ?er cent of the adsorbed 
o gold would be eluted from the carbon at 90 C, more than 90 per cent 
would be eluted at 1S0oC, i.e., the rate of elution is about 12 times 
a greater at 180 C. The effect. of the composition of the eluant on elution 
was also investigated, and it was shown that gold could be eluted efficiently 
with tap water at 150oC, after preconditioning of the loaded carbon with 
one column volume of 1 per cent NaOH + 0,1 per cent NaCN for 30 minutes. 
AARL Process 
Using softened or de ionised water as the eluant for gold, Davidson and 
coworkers 27,28at the Anglo American Research Laboratories (AARL) investigated 
elution following the pretreatment of loaded carbon with various relatively 
strong caustic/cyanide reagents. Although efficient gold elution using 
only NaOH as a pretreatment reagent was demonstrated (little or no 
elution of Ag, Cu, Ni and Zn was observed) significant improvements ,,,ere 
later obtained using a NaCN/NaOH pretreatment reagent. As found previously 
gold elution was particularly sensitive to temperature (Figure 9), as 
well as the hardness of the water used as eluant. Acid washing of the 
loaded carbon which removed calcium carbonate, nickel and zinc values 
but not gold, silver or copper from the carbon ",as also shmvn to improve 
gold elution. In 'the absence of acid washing, elution of metal values 
followed the sequence copper, zinc, nickel, silver and then gold suggesting 
a reversal of the selective adsorption mechanism previously discussed 
(see also ~e.chanism of Gold Adsorption). This elution procedure using 
~ :. . 
an elution column having a relatively high length/diameter ratio when 
compared with the Zadra elution columns was first piloted at the Fairview 
Gold Mine and then at Golden Dumps (Pty) Ltd., and is now in general use 
in South Africa. In many of these operations 2~3 elution cycles including 
acid washing are carried out daily in each of one or more columns operating 
at ca llOoC and ca 300 kPa (gauge). Eluate from the elution columns is 
generally processed in an electrowinning circuit, although zinc cementation 
is currently receiving considerable attention. Significant savings in 
energy and reagents "7hen compared with the Zadra process are claimed. 
Organic Solvents 
Work by Heinen et. al.,29 and Martin et. al.,30 around 1976, established 
that when ethanol and certain other "Yla ter miscible solvents were added 
to aqueous cyanide solutions, they had a remarkable effect on the desorption 
of gold from carbon. For example, it was found that gold was stripped 
rapidly and efficiently at 600 using 20 per cent ethanol solutions in 
contrast to the slow high temperature aqueous cyanide strip conditions 
originally developed by Zadra. However, the reason for this solvent 
effect was not established. 
In a further study by Tsuchida and coworkers lS using a variety of organic 
solvents containing different functional groups, it was found that 
aqueous acetonitrile (AN) was the best solvent for desorbing gold. mlen 
a solution containing 40 per cent v/v AN and 0,25 M NaCN, was equilibrated 
at room temperature with carbon loaded with gold, over 80 per cent of 
the gold was desorbed from carbon in less than 10 hours. Acetonitrile 
was slightly better than acetone, and far better than dimethylformaruide 
and ethanol as solvents at the same concentration. Further studies31 
established that aqueous acetonitrile could be effectively applied to 
elute gold in 1-2 bed volumes from carbon columns, which compared favourably 
with the Zadra and Anglo American Procedures. The main reason why 
organic solvents, and acetonitrile in particular, promote the desorption 
of gold would seem to relate to the solvent effect on the activity of 
CN and Au(CN)2- due to the preferential adsorption of solvent on the 
carbon surface. 
While the ~l)..ltion of gold using organic so:vents is undoubtedly most 
;t :: .. 
efficient at lower operating temperatures when compared with other 
elution procedures, both the recovery of solvent and the attendant fire 
hazards have perhaps mitigated against their wider use particularly on 
large scale operations. Nonetheless, considerable interest in organic 
elution processes are receiving attention particularly for small operations. 
It is also claimed that organic solvent elution effectively regenerates 
the carbon thus removing the need to thermally regenerate carbon, but 
this claim is perhaps rather speculative at the present time. 
THE MECHANISM OF GOLD ADSORPTION ON ACTIVATED CARBON 
Early workers 3Z- 34 postulated a reduction mechanism for the adsorption 
of aurocyanide on carbon. The reducing agent was usually assumed to be 
carbon monoxide occluded by the carbon. Feldtmann33 proposed the adsorption 
of an addition compound of the type AuCN, CO,(CN)2 on the carbon. 
35-36 . However, Allen subsequently advanced the hypothesls that gold 
cyanide was adsorbed on carbon without chemical change as Na Au(CN)Z • 
This mechanism was generally accepted until Williams37 found that the 
sodium content of a carbon loaded with Na Au(CN)Z and then burnt was 
not sufficient to account for the amount of gold present. 
In the 19Z0s, Gross and ScottI undertook the first detailed investigation 
of the fundamentals of the adsorption and elution of gold and silver 
cyanide on carbon. They suggested the following mechanism for the 
adsorption of gold on activated pinewood carbon, which contains Ca(OH2) 
(50 per cent of the ash of this carbon was found to be CaO): 
ZK [AU(CN)~ + Ca(OH)Z + + 2KHC03 ....... (1) 
For a sugar carbon that contains no metal ions, they proposed the mechanism 
given in equation (2). They attributed the improved loading at low pH 
values to the decomposition of the Au(CN)Z- and Ag(CN)2- complex anions 
in the presence of acid, according to equations (3) and (4): 
K ~u(CN)ZJ + H2O + CO 2 ~ H ~U(CN) 2J + KHC0 3 -.:- (2 ) 
:: . 
Au(CN)Z H+ .- - AuCN(s) + ..;-- + HCN (3) 
Ag(Cm Z- + H+ - AgO.J(s) + HCN ~ (4) 
They therefore thought that highly insoluble AuCN and AgCN were precipitated 
on the carbon. They attributed the enhanced adsorption in the presence 
of acid to precipitation, and not to an adsorption mechanism such as 
that proposed for load~ng under alkaline conditions. 
Numerous publica tions have appeared subsequently in which the mechanisms 
advanced involve adsorption of the Au (CN); anions on the carbon. Garten 
and Weiss38 proposed an alternative mechanism to explain the results of a*. 
Gross and Scott 1. They proposed electrostatic attraction of Au(CN); 
anions to positively charged carbonium sites, as in equation (5); as 
written, this amounts to the rather unlikely oxidation of Au(I) to 
AueIII): 
0"", R C( 
Au(CNh + KHCO) 
•••••• (5) 
Kuzminykh and Tjurin39 argued that since the presence of simple anions 
in the cyanide solution, even at high concentrations such as 1,5 M, did 
not affect the capacity of birch and aspen carbons for gold cyanide, the 
interactions between the Au(CN); anion and the carbon were not electrostatic 
in nature. They proposed that, under acidic conditions, the neutral 
molecule HAu(CN)2 is concentrated on the surface of the carbon by a 
capillary condensation mechanism, whereas, under neutral or alkaline 
conditions, the Au(CN); anion is retained on the carbon together with an 
equivalent amount of an alkali cation such as K+ or Na+, vlhich is held 
on the carbon electrost~tically. They proposed 'dispersion forces' as 
being re~p~~sible for the retention of H Au(CN)2 and Au(CN; - Na+ 
species on the carbon. Therefore, according to this theory the nature 
of the adsorbing form of gold cyanide is different in alkaline and 
acidic solutions. 
Davidson13 investigated some of the factors that influence the adsorption 
of gold on activated coconut-shell carbon under controlled and reproducible 
experimental conditions. Attempts to reproduce adsorption isotherms 
under conditions of constant pH value with deionized water failed, and 
reproducibility could be achieved only in a 0,20 M buffer medium of 
boric acid and 0,20 M KCI+NaOH, at a pH. value of 10. He established 
that the degree of gold adsorption is strongly dependent on the nature 
and concentration of the 'spectator' cations present in the adsorption 
medium, and that gold cyanide cannot be adsorbed on carbon in the absence 
of stabilizing cations such as Na+ and Ca 2+. He advanced a mechanism 
that involves the adsorption of gold as a metal dicyanoaurate complex: 
Mn+ [AU(CN)2] n In support of this hypothesis, he claimed that, when 
the cation of the complex Hn+ is a divalent alkaline earth metal, the 
complex is bound more firmly to the carbon than when Mn+ 1s a monovalent 
alkali metal. He found the strength of adsorption of the Mn+ ~U(CN)2Jn 
adsorbate to follow the sequence. 
Cho, Dixon, and Pitt40- 42 investigated the kinetics and theimodynamics 
of the adsorption of gold and silver cyanide on activated coconut-shell 
carbon. They found the adsorption rates for both gold and silver cyanide 
to be controlled by the rate of pore diffusion in the temperature range 
25 to 550 C, and the activation energies to be small - 8 to 13 kJ mol-I. 
They found that, although the size of the carbon granules affects the 
initial rate of adsorption, observing faster rates for the smaller size 
fractions, it has no effect on the equilibrium amount of gold adsorbed. 
They observed that the equilibrium gold loading, in agreement with the 
I f h · . 1,13,38,39. tId d t h resu ts 0 ot er 1nves t1ga tors , 1S S rong y epeIl en on t e 
pH value of the adsorption medium, the amount of gold adsorbed in the pH 
range 4 to 7 being about t~l7ice that adsorbed in the pH range 8 to 11. 
The mechanism suggested by Cho et aI, for the adsorption of gold cyanide 
on carbon involves an electrostatic interaction between Au(CN); anions 
and positively charged sites on the surface of the carbon, as previously 
suggested by Plaksin43~ They proposed that the positive sites on the 
carbon are formed in accordance with the theories postulated by Frumkin 
et al.44-~~.to account for the adsorption of acid on carbon. According 
to these theories, active carbon behaves like an oxygen electrode, and 
molecular oxygen reacts with the surface of the carbon to form a surface 
functional group, CxO or C
x
02 , which reacts with water according to 
equation (6): 
C
X
O+H20 #. Cx 
2 + 20H- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (6) 
~5. 
Cho et ale suggested the reaction represented in equation (6) as an 
explanation for the higher gold capacity observed in acidic solutions, 
since it would be expected that, at low pH values, the equilibrium would 
be shifted towards the right, and more positively charged adsorption 
sites ,,;ould be produced that would attract an equivalent nwnbey of 
Au (eN); anions. 
Wi th regard to the adsorption of silver cyanide, they found that, as the 
loading of silver on the carbon was increased, the zeta potential of the 
carbon surface became more negative. This led to the postulate that the 
adsorbate is an anion, Ag(CN);. 
tl7 Claus and Heiss ,in studying the adsorption of gold cyanide on various 
activa ted carbons, concluded that gold adsorption is not a property of 
the carbon surface, since certain chemical treatments of the carbon (for 
example. \vi th a mixture of nitric and hydrochloric acids at BOoC) prevent 
gold adsorption. Al though it is believed that gold adsorption is related 
to specific functional groups or 'points of attachment' on the carbon, 
they excluded the involvement of basal planes, carboxylic acid groups 
and basic oxides. However, they pointed out that a special type of 
micropore might be involved. 
Recently, Cho and Pitt48 ,49 made a detailed investigation of the factors 
that include the adsorption of silver cyanide on activated coconut-shell 
carbon. Although they concluded that the Ag(CN); anion is adsorbed, 
they excluded an electrostatic interaction between the Ag(CN); anions 
and positive sites on the carbon surface, at least for adsorption from 
alkaline solutions. Instead, they advanced an adsorption mechanism that 
is in aCCOtdance with the ionic solvation-energy theory developed by 
Andersen and Bockris50 to account for the specific adsorption of anions 
on metal electrodes. According to this model, the degree and type of 
ionic hydration are the principal factors that determine specific adsorption. 
Applied to carbon, the theory predicts that a large, weakly hydrated 
anion such as Ag (eN); will be specifically adsorbed on the carbon surface 
after losing some of its primary-hydration water molecules, ~vhereas some 
anions ,dth a large number of strongly bound water molecules in their 
primary hydration shells, for example CN-, will not be specifically 
adsorbed and will therefore remain in the outer part of the electrical 
double layer. 
The capacity of carbon for the Ag(CN); anion is considerably higher than 
for the CN- anion, and Cho and Pit t regarded this as proof of the applicabiE ty 
of the Andersen and Bockris model to the adsorption of anions on carbon. 
They also found that the small, highly hydrated Na+ cation is adsorbed 
on carbon only if it is present in solution with Ag(CN); anions, and not 
if it is present alone with small, highly hydrated anions such as CN-. 
They obtained similar results for the Ca 2+ cations. 
Confirming the results of Davidson13 on the adsorption of gold cyanide, 
Cho and Pitt48 ,49 found that an increase in the concentration of K+ , 
N + d C 2+" . 1" h h·d . f"l a ,an a 10ns ln so utl0n en ances tea sorpt10n 0 Sl ver 
on carbon. To account for these 'ionic strength' effects, they 
that the Na+, K+, and Ca 2+ ions are non-specifically adsorbed on 
cyanide 
proposed 
the 
silver cyanide complex, which in turn is specifically adsorbed on the 
carbon surface, and that these ions provide additional sites for the 
adsorption of anions such as Ag(CN); and CN-. Therefore, the picture 
that emerges is of a multilayer adsorption (supposedly consistent \\lith 
the modern view of the electrical double layer) as depicted in Figure 
10. 
The deleterious effect of the free CN- anion on the adsorption of the 
Ag(CN); anion (although CN- is not specifically adsorbed on the carbon) 
is believed to be related to competitive non-specific adsorption on the 
cation sites between the Ag(CN); and CN- anions. 
The capacity of carbon for gold cyanide is about three times higher than 
for silver cyanide. Cho and Pitt attributed this to the larger ionic 
radius of:gold (13,7 nm) compared with that of silver (12,6 nm), consistent 
with the solvation-energy theory. 
The enhanced adsorption of silver cyanide in the presence of an acid was 
attributed to a different mechanism, consistent with the model postulated 
by Garten and Weiss38 to acco~nt for the adsorption of hydrochloric acid 
on carbon in the presence of molecular oxygen, as represented in equation 
(7) : 
........... (7) 
This mechanism assumes the presence on the carbon of chromene functional 
groups that are readily oxidized in the presence of acid to carbonium 
ions, and Ch048 postulated that the Ag(CN); anion is adsorbed on these 
positive sites by an electrostatic interaction. However, he pointed out 
that such positive sites can also be formed in accordance "7i th the 
theories of Frumkin et al. 44- 46 • Therefore, he assumed the adsorption 
of Ag(CN); on carbon from acidic medium to be dependent on the surface 
charge of the carbon. 
On the other hand, Grobovskii and his co-workers 51 , after investigating 
the adsorption of gold on carbon manufactured from phenol-formaldehyde 
resin, concluded that the adsorption of gold is accompanied by reduction 
of the Au(CN); complex to metallic gold. Their investigation52 into the 
elution of gold adsorbed on coal carbon from cyanide solution showed 
that complete elution of the gold can be achieved only if a gold-complexing 
agent such as CN- or eNS is present in the eluant. This gives credence 
to the hypothesis of a reduction mechanism as the responsible reactions. 
They consider that the role of carbon as the reducing agent is in accordance 
with the reaction sho,VD in equation (8), where C O---Na represents the 
x 
oxidized surface of the carbon with an adsorbed cation: 
NaAu(CN)2+Cx+2NaOH ~ C
x
O---Na+Au(0)+CN2Na+H 20 .............•...•... (8) 
11 McDougall et al.using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy showed that 
the adsorption of gold cyanide on carbon in the ?resence or absence of 
electrolytes and acids proceeds by the same mechanism. Although the 
identity of the gold cyanide adsorbate was not known, the mechanism 
appeared to have an initial adsorption stage that involved the adsorption 
n+ It - ] . .n+ of an ion pair: M 0u (CN) 2 n' where M is a metal ion having a lower 
solubility than the Au(CN)- anion in the adsorption medium. This 
initial stage is then followed by a reduction step in Vlhich either a 
sub-stoichiometric Au(CN) surface species or a cluster-type compound of 
x 
gold is fo rmed . 
In a later study Tsuchida and co-,,70rkers 15 also suggest the initial 
adsorption of an ion paired aurocyanide species involving charge separated 
carboxylate and chromene type active groups on the carbon surface. If 
Ca2+ or Mg2+ is present, then the ion-pair formed y,i th the carboxylate 
group would have a nett positive charge and ion-pair 1;vi th further Au (CN);. 
This initial stage however, is then folloyled by an oxidation step involving 
a quinone group in which the Au(CN)2 adsorbed species is decomposed to 
the neutral AuCN species thus allowing for the further adsorption of 
Au(CN); • 
The mechanismSof gold adsorption from cyanide solution which have been 
proposed may thus be summarised as follows: 
(a) reduction of Au (CN); to gold me tal 
(b) adsorption of Ca /!m(CN)2J2 ion pairs 
, :. .. 
(c) the initial adsorption of ion pairs followed by a partial reduction 
step to AuCCN) or cluster type species 
x 
(d) the initial adsorption of ion pairs followed by an oxidation step 
in which Au(CN); is degraded to AueN. 
Support for mechanism (a) stems from the obvious deposition of gold 
metal which occurs when carbon is added to AuCl: solutions. It is easy 
to rationalise this mechanism in acidic chloride media if we assume 
quinone/hydroquinone groups are associated with the active sites since 
the reduction potential of AuCl: is O,995v (nBe), compared .. lith quinhydrone 
~q. 
0,699 v(nHe). The same rationale however, cannot be applied to cyanide 
solutions where the reduction potential for Au(CN); is much lower (Eo= -
° ,6v(nHe). Mechanism '(b) gains support from the enhanced loading of 
gold onto carbon from solutions containing Ca2+ and the absence of 
simple ion-exchange properties. Whilst mechanis~ (c) is a compromise, 
likening the adsorption behaviour of carbon to charged electrode surfaces. 
In spite of all these studies there is little agreement over whether 
carbon acts as a reductant or an oxidant and what role air or oxygen 
11 plays in the process. McDougall et. a1., support. the view that 
Au(I) is partially reduced to a mixture of Au(I) and AuCO) in cluster-
type compounds, yet the quinone group, if present, would have a higher 
reduction potential than AU(CN); and CN-. Furthermore, it is well known 
that activated carbon readily adsorbs oxygen and acts as an oxidation 
catalyst both for oxidation of Fe(II) 
. - - 2- 16 CN to CNO and C03 • Tsuchida et 
to Fe(III) and for oxidation of 
al. 15 believe that oxygen and/or 
quinone groups oxidise Au(CN); to insoluble AuGN as suggested 
and oxidise cyanide via CNO- to C03
2
- and NH3 • 
53 by Feldtmann 
While considerable support for the adsorption of gold as the ion pair 
Ca 0u(CN);J2 as proposed by Davidson would appear to explain many 
experimental observations and to have gained considerable acceptance, 
the subsequent oxidation of Au(CN)2 to AuGN as proposed by Tsuchirla et 
a1. 15 remains rather speculative when related to typical plant solutions 
containing excess free cyanide. The reversibility of the gold adsorption 
reaction 12,19 under such conditions together with the irreversible 
nature of gold adsorption carried out in the absence of free cyanidell 
would suggest that the mechanism Cd) proposed by Tsuchida et al vli1l 
only take;2.~ace in a system devoid of free cyanide. 
From the evidence available at the present time, the adsorption of metal 
values onto activated carbon in a typical cyanide circuit takes place 
via a very reversible ion pair mechanism involving a divalent cation 
likely to be calcium and the metal cyanide complex. The adsorption of 
the ion paired metal complex is likely to follow an homologous series 
depending on the solubility of the adsorbed species; in particular the 
monovalent dicyano complexes of gold, silver and copper ,,,ould appear to 
be strongly adsorbed onto activated carbon. The more specific nature of 
the functional group(s) on the carbon surface which are involved in the 
adsorption process are perhaps rather speculative. 
30. 
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1.2 MECHANISM OF GOLD ADSORPTION 
From the evidence available at the present time, the adsorption of metal 
values onto activated carbon in a typical cyanide circuit takes place via an 
easily reversible ion-pair mechanism involving a divalent cation likely to be 
caldum and the metal cyanide complex. The adsorption of the ion -paired 
metal complex is likely to follow a homologous series, depending on the 
solubility of the adsorbed species; in particular the monovalent dicyano 
complexes of gold, silver and copper appear to be strongly adsorbed onto 
activated carbon. The more specific nature of the functional group (s) on 
the carbon surface that are involved in the adsorption process is perhaps 
rather speculative. 
Evidence supporting this ion-paired mechanism was first published in 1974. 
Some of the factors that influence the adsorption of gold onto activated 
coconut-shell carbon were investigated (Davidson, 1974). Attempts to 
reproduce adsorption isotherms under controlled and reprodudble 
experimental conditions of constant pH value with deionised water failed, 
and reproducibility could be achieved only in a 0,20 M buffer medium of 
boric acid and 0,20 M KCl + NaOH, at a pH of 10. It was established that 
the degree of gold adsorption is strongly dependent on the nature and 
concentration of the 'spectator' cations present in the adsorption medium, 
and that gold cyanide cannot+ be adsoffed on carbon in the absence of 
stabilising cations such as Na and Ca • A mechanism+that involves the 
adsorption of gold as a dicyanoaurate complex, Mn (Au(CN z) , was 
advanced. In support ~f this hypothesis, it was claimed that, wRen the 
cation of the complex Mn is a divalent alkaline ea!j.th metal, the complex is 
bound more firmly to the carbon than when Mn is a monovalent alkali 
mfi!t-al. It was also found that the strength of adsorption of the 
M (Au(CN)2)n adsorbate followed the sequence: 
Ca 2 +) M g 2 +) H + > L/ > N a + > K + 
Considerable support for the adsorption of gold as the ion pair 
Ca{Au(CN)2)2 would appear to explain many experimental observations and 
has gained considerable acceptance, when related to typical plant solutions 
containing excess free cyanide. The reversibility of the gold adsorption 
reaction has also been amply demonstrated (Davidson, Douglas and 
Tumilty, 1982). 
by R. J. DAVIDSON,* M.Sc., Ph.D. (Rhodes) (Visitor) 
SYNOPSiS 
Thz adsorption of gold onto cctivated charcoal is most dependent on the concentration and character of the 
'spectator' cations preser.t iOl the adsorption medium. In the presence of calcium ions, gold is adsorbed as the calcium 
3uiOcy:mide cumplex. The degree to which the aurocyanic'e complexes are adsorbed follows the series 
Ca> f'~g> H> Li> Na> K. c"icium aurocyanide being the most ,table complex and potassium aurocyanide the least 
firm:y bound. if a loaded charcoal. where the gold is present as the calcium complex, is treated initially with either 
~odium carbon:lte or potassium carbcn:tte solutions, the gold can subsequently be eluted from till' charcoal with 
hot deionized water as eicner the sodium or the pctassium complex respectively. The elution of gold with deionized 
water appears to De most attractive practically and economically, and has several potential applicaticns in the re-
covery of gold from dilute solutiof'5. 
SA!VJEVATTING 
Ole adsorpsi'" van gO:.Jd op geaktivcerde houtskool hang in 'n groot mate af van die konsentrasie en aard van die 
"toeskouerka~;one" wat in die adsorpsiemiddel aanwesig is. In die aanwesigheid van kalsium-ione word geud as 
die kaJsiurngC'udsi:l~ied:':ornplekse geadsorbeer, vo!g die serie Ca> Mg> H> Li> Na> K. Die kalsiumgoud-
sianied is die mees stabiele kompleks terVlyl kalsiumgoudsianied die minste stabiel is. As 'n belaste houtskool, 
waar die goud ;'5 diG kalsiumkompleks teer.woordig is, aanvanklik met natriumkarbonaat- of kaliumkarbenaat-
oplossings behandel word, kan die gO:.Jd later met warm gedeioniseerde water as onderskeidclik die natrium- of 
die kaliumkompleks uit die houtskool gewas word. Die uitwassing van geud met gedeioniseerde water Iyk prakties 
en ekonomies baie be!owend en het verskeie moomlike gebruike by die herwinning van geud uit verdunde 
oplo,sings. 
JNTRODUCTION 
Activated carhon has been llsed 
in pllrifieution schemes for centuries 
becau.'le of its l'emarl;;ahlc adwrption 
properties. ,Yhiit> the:le propt'l'ties 
are certainly related to the porous 
• nature of the carhon, the dctailf'cl 
mechanism of Hci:;orptioll remains 
rathn specn1ati\'e at the present 
time. III the ease of llon-elc-etrolytcs. 
phy:.:ical or 'specific' adsorpt ionl 
takes plaee at the solid-liquid inter-
face, whereas with C'leetrolytes a 
che~l1ical or 'non-specific' adsorption 
takes placC' in the ekctl'ieal doul,le-
lay{'r surrounding each carbon 
surface. 
It has oeea propos('cP that actiye 
carbon behaves Ii!,;:£, a gas (oxygen) 
electrode in which jrreYer~ibly tixed 
molecular oxygen reacts with the 
surface of the {'arbon to form a 
snrfaee complex or functional 
group that is sufficiently active to 
cause the oxidation of water as 
follows: 
CXO+H20 --> C;++20H-. 
The jJre;;enee of sneh charged sites 
on the carhon surface, together 
with the natUl'e of the surrounding 
electrical double-layer, does eXl'lain, 
at lei1st qualitatinly, many of the 
"Research Metallurgi~t, Anglo Amf'riC'o.n 
Re,;oareh LahorHtoric.-l. 
obsen-ed influences affecting the 
adsorption of {'ertain charged ions. 
The prf'sent study is confined to 
some of the factor;; influencing the 
adsorpti()n of gold onto actiyated 
charcoal as the aurocyanidc anion. 
TIlE' motivation behind such a 
fundanwntal study is thrC'efold: (a) 
as a mC'ftll5 of optimizing the conc1i-
tions of gold recoyery in actual 
pmcticf', (11) to as,;CS5 quantitatiH'ly 
the selection of charcoals suitable 
for gold recowl'Y, and (c) to proyic1c-
a means of aS5essing the activity of 
regE'lleru ted charcoals. A litera tnre 
snn'ey of the above requirements 
rewaled yery little relevant informa-
tion. 
It has been amply demonstrated 
that., even on a commercial scale, 
&.ctivated charcoal is a most efficient 
and selecti'"e scavenger for gold 
from gold-plant effluents, the major 
problem to date being the recovery 
of the gold from the loaded charcoal 
to allow re-use of the latter. ~Ictho~'! 
involving expensi ... ~e and hazard01.:S 
l'eagents such as sodium sulphide/ 
sodium sulphih'/sodium hydl'oxide2, 
hoiling sodium cyanide/sodium Ity-
droxide3, pressure leaching at 150°C 
'with sodium cyanide/sodium 
hydl'Oxide\ and anhydrous am-
monia 5 , have all been used but have 
not yet pl'Oved to be attractive. 
This has perJll1ps inhibited the wider 
usc of acti,"ated charcoal as a means 
'JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING AND METALLURGY 
for the economic concentration of 
gold from dilute cyanide solutions. 
The present in,cstigatioll has 
demomtrated the critical role played 
by both the character and eoncentra-
tion of the 'Bpectator' cations in 
effecting gold adsorption and, eonse-
qllently, the feasihility of using hot 
deionized water as an efficient eluant 
in the reeoyery of gold from acti-
"ated charcoal. 
EXPERIl'IIENTAL METHOD 
Type G210 granulated eoconut-
shell charcoal (0,5 to 2 mm) supplied 
by Le Carbone SA (Pty) Ltd was 
uscd throughout the present 
iuyestigation. All other chemicals 
used 'were of C.P. grade. 
Gold Adsorption 
The gold eapacity of activated 
charcoal was evaluated as follows. 
A giH'n weight of the air-dry 
charcoal wa'l shaken ,,,ith 100 ml 
of an approximately 100 p.p.m. 
solution of potassium auroeyanide 
for 17 hours under ambient comli-
tions, the slurry was filtered through 
'\Vhatman No. 540 tilter paper, antI 
the filtrate was analysed for gold. 
The degree of gold adsorption 
occurring at equilibrium was 
measured using the empirical 
]<'retmdlich Isotherm. Tho CUITO 
obtained by plotting the amount of 
solnte adsorhed per unit mas:'! of 
adsorbent against residual solute 
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concentration at a giyen temperature 
results in an isotherm equilibrium 
curve (the mass of the adsorbcnt is 
assumed to be proportional to its 
surface area). By the Freundlich 
• isotherm relationship, 
X = k~/!!, 
M -
O,IN hydrochloric acid as required. 
Gold Elution 
15 g of air-dried loaded charcoal 
(ca 0,5 % Au) was placed in an 
oil-jackcted chromatography column 
(0,9 cm internal diameter by 40 em) 
in series with an LKB 17000 Minimc 
fraction collector. After wetting back 
the charcoal, ddollized water was 
pumpcd through the column, and 
the subsequent eluate fractions ".-ere 
analysed. .A high-qualit.y deionized 
water was used in the present study 
(conductiyit.y ca 1500 /LS/m, Na 
0,5 p.p.m., K 0,2 p.p.m., ea 0,15 
p.p.m., Mg 0,01 p.p.m.). 
FACTORS AFFECTING GOLD 
ADSORPTION 
Effect of Ionic Strength on Gold 
Adsorption 
Early attempts using tap water, 
and finally deionized water, to 
reproduce adsorption isotherms 
under conditions of constant pH 
and temperature proved futile. Good 
reproducibility was, however, 
achieved in a strong 0,2 :rvr boric 
acidjO,2 :M potassium ehloride/ 
sodium hydroxide buffer solution 
(pH 10,0). Fig. 1 illustrates a ,vide 
divergence of capacity constants, 
~ although the !!: values remain 
virtually constant at 3,2. A progress-
ive increase in ~ values from 5 mg!g 
with deionized water to 22 mg!g in 
the standard boric buffer solution 
suggested that the ionic strength of 
the adsorption medium played some 
important role in the adsorption 
where X=mass of solute adsorbed 32 r---r---r---,-----,.---,.----,----,---y---, 
or remoyed from solution, 
.il! =lllass of adsorbent, 
c=eoncentration of solute 
remaining m solution, 
and 
k,"f are constants, ~ being a 
measure of the fundamental 
effccth-eness of the adsorbent, 
and n a measure of the change 
in rate of effectiveness wit.h 
re]a th~e dosage. 
The Freundlich equation was 
found to describe the mechanics of 
gold adsorption on activated char-
coal more accurately than the more 
theoretical Langmuir equation. 
Reaction Rates 
Data on adsorption reaction rates 
were obtained from a given weight 
of air-dried charcoal that had been 
shaken with 100 ml of an approxi-
mately 100 p.p.m. solution of 
potassium aurocyanide for a given 
time Interval before filtration and 
analysis. The pH of the adsorption 
medium was adjUllted by the addi-
tion of O,IN sodium hydroxide or 
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TI1Pchanism. The mechanism was 
thought to invoh-e stahilizing the 
charge on the rcluti\-ely large auro-
cyanide anion by means of a C0Jl11;le-
mentary small cation, indicating 
the important role played hy 
'specta tor' cations com pJ'ising the 
charged elcctrical double-layer sur-
rounding charcoal surfaccs. 
Fig. 2 shows the effcct of an 
increase in thc ionic strength of the 
adsorption medium with sodium 
and calcium ions, rcspectivcly. A 
very marked increase in the capacity 
constant, k, of the charcoal can be 
obscrved in each instance, although 
the addition of calcium ions has a 
far greah>r effect than the 'addition of 
sodium ions. This Ycry large differ-
ence in ~producecl by the presence 
of sodium and calcium ions cannot 
be explained in terms of ionic 
strength alone, and it is considered 
that the adsorhed calcium auro-
cyanide complex is, in addition, 
more stable than the sodium auro-
cyanide complex. 
The influence of excessiyo 
additions of calcium ions to the 
adsorption medium likewise had a 
noticeable effect on both reaction 
rates and on adsorption isotherms 
when compared with tho effects 
produced by the addition of sodium 
ions. Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate the 
reaction rates for gold adsorption at 
various pH levels (3 to 11) obtained 
in the presence of excess sodium and. 
calcium ions respectiYely. It can, be 
seen that the addition of 1000 p.p.m. 
of calcium ions has a greater in-
fluence on the kinetics of gold 
adsorption than does, the presence 
of 2000 p.p.m. of sodium ions. 
Fig. 5 illustrates the equilibrium 
adsorption isotherms obtained at 
pH 10 for gold solutions in various 
ionic media in contact with activated 
charcoal. Both the capacity constant, 
~ and the slope ~=3,2) for the 
isotherm earried out in the presence 
of excess sodium ions (gr'aph 0 in 
:Fig. 5) were typieal of solutions 
containing only sodium and 
potassium cations. Results were 
easily reproducihle, and the ad-
sorption of gold was found to obey 
the Freundlich equation between 
equilibrium concentrations 0,01 to 
100 p.p.m. of gold. Com"ersely, gold 
100 
~ 
:. 80 
>. 
>-
QJ 
> 
o g 60 
.... 
2 3 5 6 8 
reaction time (h) 
Fig. 3-The effect of pH on reaction rates in the presence of 2000 p.p.m. of sodium 
added as sodium chloride 
(0 pH 3,3, @ pH 7,4, 
X pH 11,3) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
reaction time (h) 
Fig. 4-The effect of pH on reaction rates in the presence of 1000 p.p.m. of calcium 
added as calcium chloride 
(0 pH 3,1, G pH 7,2, 
X pH 10,6) 
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adsorption carried out in the 
presence of excess calcium ions 
(gmphs 0 and x in :Fig. 5) yielded 
poor reproducihility, the isotherm 
resulting in a different value for ?!' 
~::::;2) and not displaying a linear 
log-log relationship. The similarity 
between the isotherm obtained in 
the presence of 1000 p.p.m. of 
calcium ions and that obtaincd with 
gold-plant effluent to which pot-
assium aurocyanide had Lcen added 
should be noted. 
Effect of pJI on Gold Adsorption 
coal surface. Likewise, the reaction 
rates of gold adsorption were found 
to increase considerably when the 
pH of the adsorption medium was 
lowered (Figs. 3 and 4). 
Effect of Temperature on Gold 
Adsorption 
Being an exothermic reaction, 
adsorption tends to increase with 
decreasing temperature. The energy 
changes accompanying adsorption 
are usually very small, and thus 
Because both hydrogen and hydro~ide ions tend to be adsorbed g 60 
fairly strongly by activated carbons, 
the adsorption of other ions is 
influenced to a considerable extent 
by the pH of the solution medium. 
Fig. 6 shows the effect of pH on the 
adsorption capacity of activated 
charcoal for gold in the presence of 
2000 p.p.m. of sodium ions added 
as sodium chloride. The pH was 
adjusted by the addition of either 
sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric 
acid to the system. An increase in 
the capacity constant, k, from is 
...... 
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small ambient variations in tempera-
ture tend not- to alter the adsorption 
process to any significant extent. 
Studies of equilibrium gold adsorp-
tion carried out. uncler isothermal 
conditiont5 in a strong boric acidJ 
potassium chloride/sodium hy-
droxide buffer solution at pH 10 as 
a function of temperature (20 to 
30°0) indicated a linear variation 
in the capacity com;tant, k, of only 
0,3 mg/gte. -
Beca usc earlier findings had 
demonstn.tcd that gold adsorption 
was most dependent on both the 
concentration and charadeI' of the 
'spectator' cations present in the 
adsorption mt'dium, the use of 
deionized 'water was immediately 
suggested as an eluant for the 
subsequent recovery of gold fmm 
acth'ated charcoal. Studies of equili-
brium adsorption canied out under 
ambient conditions (22 cO) 'with 
deionized water yielded a capacity 
constant, ~ of 5 mgjg, which was 
significantly less than the values 
observed at higher ionic strengths 
(Fig. 1), wliere !., was 22 mg(g. This 
effect when deionized water is used 
can be expected to be greatly 
magnified at elemted temperatures. 
Fig. 7 illustrates the equilibrium 
isotherm for gold adsorption carried 
out at 94°e (refluxed at the boil 
for 7 hours) with deionized water. A 
mg!g at pH 10 to 4-1 mg/g at pH 4 
should be noted. This observed 
decrease in !:.. at higher pH values 
can be expected if it is considered 
that both the hydroxide and auro-
°3 4 5 .5 7 8 9 10 11 
cyanide anions are competing for 
active adsorption sites on the char-
70 NOVEMBER 1974 
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tapacity constant, ~, of only 0,13 
mg!g was obtained. It can also be 
noted that conc-entrations of sodium 
-and potassium ions in solution 
inc-reased progressively to 5 and 
40 p.p.m. respoctivel.y as larger 
amounts of charcoal were usod. The 
increase 'was attributed to the leae-h-
ing of impurities from tho original 
charcoal (see Table I). 
The above findings suggested the' 
use of hot deionized wakr as an 
eluant, in the recovery of gold from 
activated chareoal. :Ful'ther lll-
vestigation was confined to a demon-
stration that such a possibility 
did in fact exist. 
ELUTION OF GOLD FROM 
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL WITH 
DEIONIZED WATER 
Elution from Charcoal Loaded 'Lvitlt 
Pota88ium Aumcyanide 
Activated charcoal was loadcd to 
0,63 per cent gold by being shaken 
in a solution of potassium auro-
cyanide and then being air-dried 
prior to usc. The subsequcnt elution 
of the loadcd charcoal at a flow 
velocity of 2,4' cm/min and 90°C 
with deionized water as eluant 
yieldcd a gold reeovery of 43 pel' 
cellt in 21 bed volumes (Fig. 8). 
In a similar exercise, the loaded 
t:J 
o 
v 
.... 
t1 
.c 
u 
0'1 
..... 
::l 
.<C 
0'1 
E 
g'O,5 
"0 
t1 
o 
t1 
o 
t,J 
.... 
t1 
'.c 
u 
" 
, 
" '/ 
"~k :: 0.13 mg/g 
240 
[ 
Ci ~20a 
c 
o 
t:! 
Z 160 
c 
QJ 
U 
C 
e 120 
o 
01 
c 
32 
number of bed volumes 
Fig. S-The elution of charcoal loaded with potassiumaurocyanide (0,63 per cent 
Au) at 90 c C using deionized water 
A no carbonate pretreatment 
B pretreated with 5 per cent calcium chlol'ide 
C pretreated with 10 per cent sodium carbonate) 
charcoal was soaked in a 5 per cent 
calcium chloride solution overnight 
before being washed and eluted at 
90°C as above. After elution -with 
22 bed volumes, a recovery of only 
1 per cent gold was recorded (Fig. 8). 
The same charcoal sample was then 
treated with 8 bed volumes of a 
10 pel' cent sodium carbonate solu-
tion at 50 0 e before being eluted 
'with deionized water at 90°C. A 
gold recovery of 80 per cent in 21 
bed volumes of deionized water was 
recorded (Fig. 8). 
Elution from Charcoal Loaded from 
Gold-plant Effluent 
Activated charcoal was loaded to 
0,33 per cent gold from a gold-plant 
effluent containing ca 0,1 p.p.m. of 
gold. Table I, which compares the 
composition of the original charcoal 
with that of the loaded charcoal, 
shows that there was a large increaso 
in the calcium content of the loaded 
charcoal. 
The elution of the above load cd 
charcoal, when only deionized water 
at 90 0e was used, yielded a gold 
recovery of only 2 pel' cent in' 8 bed 
volumes. 
O)1~---'----'---L-~5=---'-'-+' -'-:'::1O---L---L--'-:-:!=-......... 
~equilibrium gold concentration (p.p.m.l 
Samples of the loaded charcoal 
were then each pretreated, beforo 
elution at 90 0 e, with 8 bed volumes 
of the following reagcnt.s at 50 0 e 
with deionized water as before: 10 
per cent potassium carbonate, 10 per 
cent sodium carbonate, 1,5 per cent 
lithium carbonate (saturated solu-
tion), 10 per cent ammonium carbon· 
ate, and 10 pel' cent sodiJlm chloride. Fig. 7-The equilibrium adsorption isotherm for gold adsorption at 94°C using deionized water 
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-THE COMPOSITION OF ACTIVATED CHARCOAl. LOADED TO 0,3 PER CENT GOLD l'RO~l GOLD-
PI.A~T E}'FL l:E::ST 
-----
Acid-wa~hcd 
Element Original charcoal Loaded charcoal loaded ch'lrcoal 
p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. 
Ne. 18500 4500 
K 10400 1900 
Ca 640 4800 410 
Mg 300 100 
Au 0 3300 3500 
Ag <10 45 25 
Fe 1500 1500 1600 
N' ~ 1 ]0 2500 290 
Cu 20 2,10 170 
Co 4 2 
Zn ]20 380 80 
The semi-quantitativo spectrographic analysis, rcportcd in p.p.m., for the loaded 
charcoal is as follows: 
81' 30, Bi < 5, Pb 10, 8b < 10, 8n 5, Y < 10, Be < 0,], ~Io < 10, Kb < 1000, La < 100, 
V 10, Zr 10, Cd < 5, Ti 50, AII00, Ba < 100, Ge < ;'j, Si 300, Cr < 50, :\In 10, J3 10, A~ 100 
Fig. 9 i11ustrates the resulting elution 
patterns, which indicate that only 
potassium, lithium, and sodium 
carbonate ]nve any significant. effect 
on the subsequent elution of gold. 
The gold rccoyel'Y was 84 per cent 
in 20 bed volumes of deionized water 
-when 10 pel' cent potassium carbon-
ate was used. 
In a similar exercise, a sample of 
loaded charcoal was eluted with 4 
bed volumes of 5 per cent potassium 
carbonate at 50 c C, followed by 
elution with deionized water at 
90°C, the flow yelocity being main-
tained at 0,74 em/min. The subse-
qllent analysis of the eluate fractions 
(Table II) indicates the simultancous 
elution of gold and silYer in the 
form of their potassium cyanide 
complexes, together "'ith the elution 
of nickel and copper. The anti-
pathetic relationship between gold 
and silver with respect to calcium 
TABLE II 
and magnesium 'is striking, indica tlng 
that gold does not elute as a calcium 
or magnesium auroeyanide under 
such conditions. 
Effect oj Acid Pretreatment on Char-
coal Loaded from Gold-plant Effluent 
A sample of charcoal loaded from 
a gold-plant effiuent was acid-
washed by means of continuous 
elution Q\'ernight with 2,5 per ccnt 
(v/v) nitric acid/2,5 per cent (v/v) 
hydrochloric acid in order to remove 
the majority of the ach;orbeel ele-
ments (see Table I). No gold was 
eluted eluting this process. 
The charcoal was then eluted with 
4 bed volumes of 5 per cent 
potassium carbonate at 50 c C, fol-
lowed by 23 bed volumes of deionized 
water ~t 90 cC, 8.._ flow velocity of 
0,74 em/min being maintained 
throughout the elution. A gold 
recoyery of only 47 per cent was 
recorded, which can be compared 
with a recovery of 91 pel' cent 
aehie'"ed in the elution, under similar 
conditions, of charcoal that had 
not been washed in acid. A consider-
ably reduced gold recovery can be 
noted. 
A sample of the acid-washed 
THE COXTINC-Ot:S ELuTION OF VARIOUS ADSORBED ELEME~"TS FRO)! ACTIVATED CHARCOAL LOADED FRO:;)! GOLD-PLAXT EFFLUEXT 
Elution volume 
ml 
19 
39 
60 
80 
100 
121 
141 
160 
179 
198 
217 
236 
255 
275 
293 
312 
332 
349 
370 
389 
440 
423 
442 
461 
480 . 
498 
517 
536 
555 
575 
NOTE: 1. 
2. 
3_ 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I I I 
, 
I K Ka Ca lUg I Au Ag Fe p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. I p.p.m. 
16000 I 200 4,6 0,8 1,3 <1 I 5 22000 41 2,8 0,6 1,5 I I 3 24000 ,,- 2,0 0,6 1,6 2 -() 24000 23 1,8 <0,5 1,8 2 
25000 22 1,8 2,0 4- 2 
20000 22 <0,5 28 i - 2 2700 5 I 96 12 <1 
660 5 
\ 
144 16 
660 5 185 13 
510 6 213 9 
400 6 I 235 6 340 6 I 228 3 
290 6 {- 209 2 
260 7 1,0 192 1 
240 7 1,0 170 1 
220 7 0,8 145 1 -
180 7 0,8 121 1 
}60 7 0,8 92 <1 
130 8 },O 82 
100 8 1 " ,- 65 
108 8 1,2 52 
83 8 1,2 39 
73 9 1,6 29 
57 8 2,4 20 
41 8 3,6 13,3 
30 6 6,6 4- 9,1 
17,6 6 10,0 0,6 7,0 
10,4 5 12,0 0,6 5,8 
6,9 5 13,0 0,6 5,1 
4,7 5 13,8 0,8 4,8 
Fractions of 0 to 100 ml were eluted with 5 per cent K.CO a at 50-C. 
Fractions of 100 to 575 ml were eluted with deionized water at 90 'C_ 
25 ml = 1 bed volumo. 
I Ki Cu Co Zn p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m_ 
I 9 2 <1 3 11 I j 5 14 2 5 17 3 5 
18 4 5 
- - -- -
860 35 <1 5 
200 12 
\ 
2 
60 6 2 
20 5 1 
11 3 <1 
7 2 
4 2 
3 2 
2 1 
2 1 
1 1 
1 1-
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 <1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
<1 
1 I -I-'!' 
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Fig. 9-The elution of loaded charcoal (O,33 per cent Au) at 90°C using a carbonate 
pretreatment at SO'C 
(ft. pretl'eatment 10 pel' cent potassium carbonate, gold recovery 84 per cent 
B pretreatment 1,5 per cent lithium carbonate, gold recovery 68 per cent 
C pretreatment 10 per cent sodium carbonate, gold recovery 60 per cent 
D pretreatment 10 per cent ammonium carbonate, gold recovery 18 per cent 
E pretreatment 10 per cent sodium chloride, gold recovery 12 per cent) 
LOO 
A 
350 
300 
E 
d. 
~250 
c 
0 
-0 
.::: 200 
c 
I\J 
u 
C 
0 
u 150 
"C 
"0 
0\ 
100 
21, 28 32 
number of volumes 
Fig. 10-The effect of flow velocities on the elution of gold at 90°C using deionizd 
water 
(A eluted at 0,18 em/min, B eluted at 0,45 em/min, C eluted at 0,72 em/min) 
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charcoal was then eluted as ahove, 
saye for the pl'f~tTeatmcnt stage, 
where a 5 pel' cellL potassium 
carbonatef3 per cent potassium hy-
droxide solution was used, instead 
ofthe 5 pel' cent potassium carbonate 
solution, A subsequent gold recoyery 
of 87 per cent in 16 bed volumes of 
deionized water was obtained, 
indicating the important role played 
by the potassium hydroxide in 
effecting gold elution under the 
prescribed conditions, 
Optimization of the Carbonate 
P1'etreaf m ent 
Initially, the application of 8 bed 
volumes of 10 per cent potassium 
carbonate eluted at 50 0 e resulted in 
good gold l'ecovel'ies from, charcoal 
loaded from gold-plant effluent. Dur-
ing the course of the investigation, 
the temperatures of pretreatment 
were raised to 90 0 e, and the carbon-
ate treatment was limited to ('a ~ bed 
volume (the dry loaded charcoal was 
placed in the column before 12 ml 
of the carbonate solution was 
pumped in, and then the saturated 
charcoal was allowed to stand for 
2 hours before being eluted with 
water). Potassium hydroxide was 
also added. to the pretreatment 
solution ,dth beneficial results, 
Table III summarizes the gold 
recoveries obtained as a function of 
the potassium carbonate treatment 
used. Gold recoveries were highest 
when a 5 per cent potassium carbon-
ate/IO per cent potassium hydroxide 
solution was used in a continuous 
elution procedure. 
Effect of Flowrates 
Fig. 10 illustrates the effect of 
decreasing the flO'Hate of the eluant 
using a 3 per cent potassium carbon-
ate/I per cent potassium hydroxide 
pretreatment as indicated in Table 
III. The sharper elution patterns 
obtained as flow velocities decreased 
from 0,74 to 0,20 cm/min suggest 
that the kinetics of gold desorption 
are diffusion controlled under the 
prescribed conditions, 
Gold Elution at Higher :I'emperatures 
As is to be expected, the elution of 
gold from activated charcoal is 
greatly enhanced at highcr tempera-
tures, affording the u.,e of faster flow-
rates and thus shorter elution times, 
as well as yielding morc-concentrated 
gold eluates. 
Fig. 11 shows the elution of gold 
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THE OPTI)IIZATION OF THE CARBO~:\TE PRETREAT)lENT OF ACTn-ATED CHARCOAL 
CO~T.~J~I!\G 0,3 PER CENT GOLD LOADED l"nO)J GOLD·FLANT En·TXEXT 
voILlIn",., I T~mp. or 
I 
1'\ o. of bee, I I 
:Flo~v (carbonatel pretreilt-
velOCIty pretreat-· nlellt I 
Pretreatment I em/min ment) 'C 
1 % K
2
CO
a
--·--2,37 - --'1-- ----;;----1 
5% K 2CO a 0,74 8 50 
10% K 2CO, 2,37 8 50 
0,5% K 2C0 3+ 0,74 ea! 90 
0,5% KOH 
1 % K 2CO a+ 0,74 en. -t 90 
I%KOH 
3% K.CO,+ 0,74 90 
l%KOH 
5% K.CO,+ 0,7"1 ea-} 90 
3%KOH 
5% K.CO a+ 0,74 90 
3%KOH 
10~~ KgCO,+ 0,74 1 90 
S%KOH 
5% K 2COa+ O,H 1 90 
10% KOH 
-. 
1000 
900 
800 
700 
E 
d. 
.=:- 600 
c 
0 
..... 
E 500 
C 
CIJ 
U 
c e 400 
"0 
0 
en 
300 -
200 
100 
elution 
Temp. of '/ 
·C Gold recovery 
90 I 70 % in 2·1 bed vol. 
90 I 91 % in 19 bed vol. 
90 48 % in 20 bed vol. 
90 I 35 % in 24 bed vol. 
90 
90 
DO 
90 
90 
90 
73 % in 16 bed vol. 
82 % in 24 bed vol. 
88% in ]6 bed vol. 
93 % ill 24 bed "01. 
96 % in 16 bed vol. 
98 % in 25 bed vol. 
98 % in 16 bed vol. 
99 ~~ ill 25 bed vol. 
!H % ill 7 bed vol. 
98 ~~ in 12 bod vol. 
Of) % in 24 bed vol. 
fl4 % in 7 bed vol. 
119 % in 12 bed vol. 
] 00 '/~ ill 22 bed ,~ 
12 14 
number of bed volumes 
Fig. II-The effect of temperature on the elution of gold at a flow velocity 
of 3,6 em/min 
at 120 to 1-l0 CC carripd out at 3 to 4, 
bar using a 1 bed volume prptreat-
ment of a 10 per cent potassium 
carbonatc/5 per ccnt potassium hy-
droxide solution and eluting at a 
flow wloeity of 3,5 cm/min. Elution 
at 140°C can be secn to yield a gold 
recovery of 95 per cent. in 10 bed 
volumes, the complete elution taking 
1,9 hours and yielding an eluate 
averaging 200 p.p.m. of gold. Alier-
natiyely, by usc of selective dution, 
a 91 per cent recO\-ery of gold 
can be obtained in an eluate ayerag-
ing 500 p.p.m. of gold. 
Use oj J1hlllicipal Irater as Eluant 
lYhile the present study on elution 
has been confhwd to the use of a 
high-quality deionized water, the 
presence of relaiiyely high concentra-
tions of pota;,siull1 -in the duate 
(Table III) suggest that suitably 
softened municipal watpr can be 
used as eluant. In comparative 
elution studies carried out at 90°C 
with 5 per cent potassium carbonate/ 
3 per cent potassium hydroxide as 
the pretreci,tment reagent, the follow-
ing gold recoYeries were recorded 
after elution with 20 bed volumes of 
different types of water: 
97,3 per cent with deionized water, 
97,6 per cent with a 'soft' municipal 
water (25 p.p.m. of 
calcium), 
96,8· per cent with a 'medium' muni-
cipal water (103 p.p.m. 
of calcium), 
51. 
.81,7 per cent with a 'hard' municipal 
water (234 p.p.m. of 
calcium), and 
93,1 per cent with a 'hard' municipal 
water suitably softened 
by the addition of 
potassium carbonate. 
The above study suggests that 
medium-soft municipal waters can 
be satisfactorily used as eluants for 
the elution of gold from charcoal 
under the prescribed experimental 
conditions. 
Capacity oj Regenerated Charcoal.s 
Studies of equilibrium isothermal 
gold adsorption on charcoal loaded 
with potassium aurocyanide and 
subsequently eluted at 90°C by 
the prescribed process indicated no 
decrease in the capacity const.ant, 
k, when tested in a Lori c acid buffer 
solution containing 100 p.p.m. of 
gold as potasf,ium aurocyanide. The 
regeneration of charcoal loaded from 
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gold-plant etTIlIeut docs, however, 
result in a decrea;;'.(, in the activity 
of the charcoal dne to the pre.seaC!e 
of organic poisons. A soluble yellow 
organic fradion was, in fact, ob-
scned t.o clute \Iith the otherwise 
colourless gold {'luaie. Infrared 
analysis of this organic fraction 
strongly suggested the presence of 
a saponified lubrica ting oil or grease. 
As the acti\-ity of such 1'('gent'rated 
chare-oal will almost. g'lrely be a 
function of the time period of initial 
loading, together 'with the elution 
characteristics of such organic 
poisons, further illYestigation is re-
quired in this dircetion. 
MECHANIS1\I OF GOLD 
ADSORPTION 
The investigation into the {'ffects 
of sodium chloride and calcium 
chloridc additions on the subsequent, 
adsorption of gold onto activated 
charcoal suggcsted significant differ-
ences in t.he behaviour of the sodium 
and calcium ions, which were not 
completely explained in terms of 
ionic st.rength alone. 'While both 
species considerably aided gold ad-
sorption, calcium additions produced 
the greate:;t effects on the charcoal 
capacity at concentrations well below 
that of sodium. Likewise, in the 
presence of an excess of the halide 
salts, calcium additions resulted in 
faster Teaetion rates within the pH 
range 3 to 11 when compared 'with 
sodium. Furthel"more, the slopes and 
shapes of the equilibrium isotherms 
indicated some difference in the 
adsorption mechanism when calcium 
was present as a 'spectator' ion. 
The formation of a more strongly 
adsorbed ealcium aurocyanide com-
plex would be consistent with these 
findings. 
What, was most evident, however, 
was the inability of gold to adsorb 
in the complete absence of stabilizing 
cations such as sodium and calcium 
ions, suggest.ing the use of deionized 
water as an eluant for the recovery 
of gold from loaded charcoal. The 
adsorption isotherm carried out 
lmder reflux had shown this to be a 
distinct possibility. 
Initial attempts to clute gold from 
charcoal that had been expmled to 
calcium ions met with no success, 
rcinfo1'elng the view that. the gold 
was firmly adsorbed as either calcium 
cHu'ol:yullide or hydrogen auro-
cycmidc, depcndillg on the pH of the 
adsorption medium. Charcoal to 
which the gold had been added as 
potassium aurocyanide under neutral 
pH conditions responded pomly to 
watcr elution at 90°C. A pretreat-
ment with sodium carbonate, how-. 
over, enhanced the elution Rignifi-
cantly. The original adsorption of 
gold as hydrogen allrocyanide rather 
than as potassium aurocyanide is 
suggested, thc subsequent addition 
of sodium carbonate then producing 
the less firmly adsorbed sodium 
aurocyanide species: 
The use of a carbonate pretreat-
ment was t.hen tried on t.he charcoal 
loaded from gold-plant effluent that 
had previously failed to respond to 
elution with hot deionized water. The 
good recoycries of gold obtained 
after snch a pretreat.ment strongly 
indicated the following reaction 
mechanism: 
2Xa Au(GN)2 + CaC03 
2KAu(CN)2 + CaCOa. 
The better reco\"eries obtained 
\\ith potassium carbonate imply that 
potassium aurocyanide is less firmly 
adsorbed than is sodium auro-
cyanide. 
Further eyidcnce supporting, jf 
not proving, the above mechanism 
was obtained from the analysis of 
the eluates for other adsorbed Species 
(Table III). Gold was observed to 
elute as potassium aurocyanide, 
being antipathetic to the elution of 
both calcium and magnesium. More-
over, the analysis of the original 
loaded charcoal (Table I) strongly 
suggested the adsorption of gold as 
the calcium aurocyanide eomplcx. 
The acid leaching of loadcd char-
coal also provided some valuable 
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infnrmaJion. A potassium carbonate 
pret.reatment followed by water 
eluticn yieldcd a gold reco-;(:ry of 
only 47 per cent, indieating eit.her 
reduction of the loaded gold on the 
charcoal under such acid conditions 
(pH approaching 0), or the adsorp-
tion of gold as a more fIrmly hcld 
hydrogen aurocyanidc complex. That 
subsequent pretreatment wit.h a 
potassium carbonate/pot.assium hy-
droxide reagent, followed by a water 
elution, yielded an 89 pCI' cent gold 
recovery suggests the latt.er mech-
anism. 'While some decomposition 
of gold to the metallic state (less 
than 11 per cent) may haye taken 
place, it is nevertheless surprising 
that total reduction was not effect.ed 
under such acid conditions. 
It thus appears that the degree 
to which the various cyanide com-
plexes of gold are adsorbed onto 
surface-actiye sites (activated char-
coal) depends to a very large extcnt 
on the character of the complement-
ary cation. Calcium aurocyanide 
appears to be the most st.rongly 
adsorbed complex in the following 
series: 
Ca2+>Mg2+>H+>Li+>Na+>K+. 
DISCUSSION 
The present findings regarding the 
mechanism of gold adsorption onto 
surface-active sites immediately 
emphasizes t.he important role played 
by both the calcium cation and th? 
hydroxyl anion. The two species 
are antipathetic in that high calcium 
concentrations will fayour gold ad-
sorption, while high pH levels will 
decrease gold adsorption. As such, 
the findings may have wider 
ramifications when related to current 
metallurgical pract.ice. where lime' 
is uscd to maintain pH levels in the 
cyanidation circuit. The detrimental 
effect caused by excess ealcium6 may 
be explained, in part at least, by the 
adsorption of ea1e.ium aurocyanide 
by gangue materials7• As the ionic 
strength of the adsorption medium 
has also been shown to play an 
important role in gold adsorption, 
the use of foul eyanidation liquors 
may a1::;o be expected to yield pOol' 
gold recoveries. The use of sodium 
hydroxide as a means of maintaining 
pH levels in the cyanitlation circuit 
is suggested if increased reagent 
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costs are off-set by higher gold 
recoyerie~. 
It has been adequately demon-
strated that gold can be efficiently 
eluted from actiyaied chare·oal by 
use of a carbonate prr.treatment 
followed by elution with hot, water 
low in calcium iollS. ,Vhile the 
efficiency of potassiu111 or sodium 
carbonate as pmtreatment reagents 
has been shown to be nue to the 
formation of insoluble calcium car-
bonate, the use of a variety of alkali 
metal salts producing insoluble cal-
cium compounds may be possible. 
The use of fluorides, oxalates, and 
sulphites can be mentioned as ex-
amples. On the basis of cost alone, 
few of these saIts can be expected to 
competc with the 11se of carbonates. 
Furthermore, should an excessive 
Lund-lIp occur after repeated use,-
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calcium cal Gallate can ea&ily he 
removed from the charcoal by nse of 
dilute acid. 
If the proposed technique is 
compared with other known method::; 
for the elution of gold from actinied 
chareoaP-4, it appt'ars that, on the 
basis of ease of operation, economics, . 
handling of reagents, recovery of 
gold from pregnant eluate, and 
overall simplicity, the hot-water 
process has significant advantages. 
As the major problPm in the elution 
of gold from actiyated charcoal has 
to date been the difficulty im'oh-ed 
in the 1'c-use of the charcoai, the 
deYelopment of a simple process 
using hot \yater as an eluant im-
mediately enhances the use of acti-
vated charcoal as a highly selectiye 
ion-exchange medium in the field of 
gold metallurgy. 
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INTRODUCTION 
iolith the r~cent advent of several large carbon-in-pulp plants in the Republic 
of South Africa, considerable emphasis has been placed on a better understanding 
of the more pertinent parameters affecting gold adsorption onto activated 
carbon. Such an understanding is imperative if the mod(!lling of carbon-
in-pulp circuits "is ever to become a meaningful .:;xercise." The quantificati.011 
'of such operati.onal paramett!rs as- cyanide concentrr.ltion, temperature, pH, and 
pulp density is initiaily required prior to relati.ng their confounding effects 
on the process. Furthermore the effect of botil the orgdllic as w.:!ll as the in-
organic cons~ituents of the pulp may also be expected to exert a considerable 
influence o~ the process. 
-
The complex and as yet ill-defined reaction mechanism pertaining to the adsorp-
tion of the metal cyanide complexes of gold, silver. copper, nickel and 7.Lnc 
which are commonly found in such plant solution~. immediately imposes a 
tremendous c:onstr;:;int on an investigation of thIs nature. Not only is the ad-
sorption route together with the nature of the adsorbed srt:!ci~s not clearly 
unders tood at the present t tme, but the fune tiona I groups part.>iking in the 
reaction on the carbon surface remain a subject ,)f consider"ble conjecture. 
Obviously, a better und~rstanding of the overall reaction m.:;chanism whereby 
gold is adsorbed nnto ;J.cttvated carbon would greatly assist any proposed 
modelling exercise. 
The present .invest igat ion covers a wide spectrum of aspect.; related to the car-
bon-In-pulp (CIP) proc~ss In an effort to relate certain observations to the 
adsorption mechanism as well as to attempt to quantify such eHects. 
:--~ 
\ 
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EXPERIHENTAL :-lETlIOD 
FACTORS AFFECTING COLD ADSORPTION 
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Prepar:=ttion of carbon for equilibrium testwork. Typt:! G210-AS carb,)n (1,18 -
2,36 II:.--n) suppli~d by Lc Carbon~ S.A. (rty.) ttd was milled to 75 - 150 J-lm and 
the fines discarded. The milled c.3rbon W.:lS then boi ll~d for 10 winu tes in un 
equal volurn~ of 3 per c~nt (vol/vol) hydrochloric acid in order to simulate the 
acidw-ashing stage in a CIP operation. This was followed by washing the carbon 
fiv~ times with equal volumes of distilled water. The carbon,was subsequently 
titrated to pH 10,0 using dilut~ sodium hydroxide and an automatic titrimeter. 
This ~uilibrat lon was c~rt'ied out for 16 hours before draining and filtration 
under vacuum. Prior to use the carbon was oven dried at 1l00c. ' 
Preparation of carbon for kinet'ic testwork~ Type C210-AS carbon (1,18 -
2.36 !:l.:n) was acid, washed and equilibrated prior to oven drying as described 
above without prior milling. 
PreI:,oration of eluted cflrbon. 150 mL of the milled carbon as preP'rred above 
was pl.3ced in an ~lution column and elut~d as previously described. The car-
bon .. as initially acid wash~d at 90°C with I bed volum~ 'of 3 per cent (vol/vol) 
hydrochloric acid followed by pumping tap water for 30 minutes - both opera-
tions carried out at 5 bed volumes per hour. The temperature was then raised o . " 
to 110 C and the carbon treated with 1 bed volume lJf 3 per cent sodium 
cyanide/O,S per cent ~odium hydro~ide prior to eluting with 6 bed volumes of 
distL11ed water - both operations carried out at 2 bed volumes per hour. After 
removal of the carbon from the column it was dried at lrnoc before further use. 
Synthetic plant solution containinp, 10 glt gold; 500 g/t calcium and 500 g/t 
sodium.. 16,10 g CaCI Z .H..,O was dissolved in 8 L of freshly distilled '-later (CO,., free)_ 15,40 g Na 2SO" (anhydrous) was then dissolved ip 500 mL of freshly I.. distLlled water (C0 2 free) and add~d to the above solution with stirring. 0,145 g ~ Au(CN)2 was then added before diluting the composite solution to 10 L 
and adjusting the pH" tlJ 10,0 using a dilute NaOH solution. The final solution 
was s~~red in an aspirator under Ascarite toeKclude CO2 , 
Synthetic plant soluti.on containing 200 glt sodium cyanide:.. 200 g/t NaCN 
was added to the above synthetic solution as and when required. 
Determination of equilibrium constants (k values). Six carbon samples, as 
prepared above were accurately weighed out in separate 250 mL conical flasks, 
in the mass range 0,01 - 0,08 g. Unless otherwise specified, 100 mL of syn-
thet~c solution was then pipe~ted into each flask and the complete batch of 
flasks agit~ted overnight 1n a shaking waterbath-the temperature having been 
preset to the required level. After 16-18 ho~rs the sa~ples were filtered 
under vacuum to minimise any change in temperaturl! and a subsequen t shift in 
equi1ibrium. This solution ~as then analysed for gold and from the CQncen-
trat~on of gold in solution, the carbon loading for each sample mass was cal-
culated. The equilibrium isotherm of .the carbon \Jas then determined using 
the Freundlich equation-plotting the gold loauing of the carbon (kg Au/tC) 
against the concentT<1tion" of gold in solution (g/t) on log-log graph paper. 
The cqui libr ium cons tant. k. was then obtained for the gold loading on the 
carbon in equilibrium with 1 glt of goid in solution. 
'. 
\ 
"" 
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Gold ~dsor~ti0n r.:lt~s. I L of synthetic plant solution w~s measur~d into a ' 
water-jack.eted r~action vessel coupled to a thermost.:ltically c()ntroll~d water-
bath ~--i.a a refriberation unit (if required). The solution W.:lS stirrl!J by mcans 
of an. .anchor-shaped stirrer at 300 rpm while the pH was monitor~d by elcctrudt!. 
Carbon. dioxid~ was excluded from the reaction vessel by purging the systl-lm with 
a slow flow of compressed air which was first scrubbt!d through a 1 N NaOH 
solution. 
After allowing the solution to equilibrat~ at the desired temperature, oven 
dri~d carbon as prepared ahove (0,413 g) was added to the vess<.?l :lnll the time 
of addition noted. Samples of solution wert.:! then taken at specific time 
intervals a~d analysed for gold. 
Gold a~alyses~ Gold in solution was analyzed by atomic absorption spectro-
photorr:.2try following solvent e>etraction. ' 
THERHA.L REGENERATION OF CARBON 
Used C2rbon A composite s3mple of "used" carbon type G210 was oven dried ;.)t 
110°C for 20 hours prl.t)r to use. The composite was a mixture of eluted carhon 
resulting from tht} tre:.ltment of President Brand calcine materiril in the CIP 
mini-plant (set! below). The eluted composite sample contained 35 g/t gold and 
38 g/t silver. The virgin carbon used in the miniplant had a cClpncity const2nt for goLd adsorption of 34 kg Au/tC when deter~ined in standard borate buffer 
at pH 10. 
Thermal Rege~eration. Thermal regeneration wns carried out in a stainless 
steel ~ube (500 mm long x 26 mm internal diameter) positioned in a vertical 
electrically heated tube furnace. 
When the desired react·ion temperature had been achieved, dist illed W.:lter was 
pU!!lped into the tube through a small gas i:1let ,qt the base of the tube at a 
rate of 45 oL/hour •. This rate was maintained throughout the test. When the 
steam atmosphere was established in the reactor, a weighed sample (5 g) of the 
dry test carbon was poured into the tube and the time of addition noted. A 
glass cap with ~ vent tube wa9 placed on the top of the reactor to inhihit 
diffusion of air into the reactl)r. 
The above regeneration procedure was carried out in all tests although the 
subsequent s~mple cooling procedure was varied, as described below. 
Cooling in air. A series of tests were carried out in the temperature 
300e C to 900~ at reaction times of 5, 10 and 15 minutes respectively. 
tests lol'ere designed to evaluate the effec ts of tempera ture and time on 
adsorption crlpacity of the regenerated carbon and the mass loss during 
rang!:! 
These 
the gold 
a tes t ... 
At the cnd of the test period, steam generation was stopped und the rl:!act.)r 
removed from the furnace. The carbon SAmple was then poured tnt.' a dry beak~r 
and subsequently oven dri!:!d at 110°C for 20 hours before being cooled and 
weighed_ 
Cooling in steam. The regeneration procedure described above was follol,.JcJ 
except that. at thc end of the heating period, the react.)r was cooled in air 
and tllC steam atmosphere maintained for a period of four minutes prior tu 
quenching the carbon in 25 mL of distilled water ;It ambient te~peraturt..!. Tlw 
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carbur!. l,,/<lS tho.!n filtered off !lnci oven dried at 1100e for 20 hours before cooling 
~nd l,,/eighing. ~ reaction period of 10 minut~s was used since experience sained 
in the previous t~sts had indicated that this regeneration period l,,/as satisfac-
tory. 
Cooling in nitn)),en. In this test series, the same sample cooling method des-
cribed. above W:lS follol,,/ed except that at the end of the 4 minute cooling p~riod 
in a steam at~ospherc, the water supply to the reactor was slopped and a stream 
of ni~rogen gas, at a flol,,/rate of ca. 380 mL/minute passed into the reactor 
throuch the gas inl~t for a period of 10 minutes: The carbon was then washed 
out of: the redctor· with distilled water into i-l beaker, the. carbon fillered off. 
dri~d .and we ighed as described above. 
Cooling in carbon dioxide. 
excepL that carbon dioxiJe 
p'rocedu~e. 
These tests were a repeat of those outlined above 
gas was used instead of nitrogen in the cooling 
Detel3ination of equilibrium cortst3nts. Test samples of carbon were initially 
crushed to less than ca. 300 pm and oven dried at llOoe before the determination 
of the. eq'iilibrium capacity constant at pH 10 in borate buffer as previously 
desc ri.bed . 
CHEM[CAL REGENERATION OF CARBON 
Used carbon. 0,84 - 1,20 mYIl type G2l0 .carbon was placed in an adsorption column 
and loacied--to 1,6 per cent" gold using clarified gold plant pregnant ~olution 
originating from the Western Deep Levels gold. mine As previously described. 
The l-oaded carbon l,,/as then pretreated with 1. bed volume of 5 per cent sodium 
cyanide! 1 per cent sodium hydroxiJe and gold eluted at 9loe using 5 bed volumes 
of dei..onised watec. . Following this complete adsorption/elution cycle, the 
capaci~y cunstant of the c·'lrbon for gold aJsorption measured' tn standard bora..te 
buffer at pH 10 was shown to decrease frma 37 to 25 kg Au/te. 
ChcmEcal treat~ent. 10 g of oven dried used carbon was loaded into a water-
jacketed glass column (300 ~n long x 10 mm internal diameter) maintained at 
91 oC_ The carbon was then treated l,,/ith various reagents either sequentially 
or as mixtures. All such treatments vJer~ limited to pH levels below 6. When 
two different reagents were used sequentially, two bed volumes of l,,/ater was 
pumped through the column in between the two individual treatments in ord~r to 
mini~ise r~agent miKing. Following this chemical tr~atment. the capacity 
constant of the· carbon for go ld adsorp tlon at pH 10 l,,/as measured in s tandLlrd 
borate buffer as before. 
e1P MINULANT 
Two st!ven stage carbon-in-pulp miniplants were constructed to assist in the 
design and commissioning of full scale plants within the Anglo American 
Corpoc~tion. The principal objective l,,/as to simulat\! plant oper;Jtion as well 
as cl>llate equilibrium and kineti.c data under realistic conditions for theo-
ret1.c;).l analys is. 
Pilot: plant ,lcscription. Each miniplant consisted of seven mechanically 
agitat,:J L:(;nt.l.~"tfJr-;~ch IJLth a w~rki!lg volume of 10 litres. Each cOllLlctor 
had a ;))U pm screen vf -1(-.:;1 100 em, at the outflow which \<ILlS cleaned by mech-
anically timed .'lir :lnJ watlH bL.ists o'n the discharge side of the screen (Ilir 
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vas blasted for 10 seconds every 3 minutes and the Welter blasted [or 5 seconds 
every 2 hours). The ~mpellcrs consisted of three flat hl~dcs inclined at 45° 
to the shaft axis. The feed to the plant was kept constant by a Sigmamotor 
model T6-S variable speed finger pump. Each contactor contained.') contact 
therrc.::>aeter vhich activated a 500 vatt heater to maintain the desired pulp 
temperature. 
·3 Pilot Plant oper3tio~. Cyanided pulp stored in a 3 m mechanically agitated 
stock ~ank ~as fed to the plant at a flovrate of 19L/hour. Under continuous 
operat:ion carbon vat; sequentlally transferred on a daily basis. The carboll 
and pulp in stage 1 ~as dr~ined through a 710 pm screen, briefly vashed and 
a small sample taken for analYSis, the balance being fully loaded carbon. The 
carbon.. and pulp in stage 2 was similarly screened and then placed in stage 1 
and thi.s was repeated down to stage 7. The required volume of fresh carbon 
was then added to stage 7. The principal objective in ru~ning the plants was 
to sir:::-...1late steady state operation and to this end each run was contin.ued for 
severa:! veeks. 
RESULTS 
FACTOP'5 AFFECTING GOLD ADSORPTION 
Reversibility of ~old adsorption. Pr~lirninary equilibrium ex?eriments using a 
difEecent batch of 75-100 ~m typu G210 carbon with 10 and lOa glt gold solu-
tions r~spectively~ showed a considerable difference in k valuc3 (figure 1) 
which could be indicative of an irreversible a-:lsorption mt.:chanis:n in borate 
buffer_ In the presence of 200 glt sodium. cyanide the adsorption isotherms 
were identical at equilibrium concentratlons above 1 g/t gold in solution. The 
presen~e of free cyanide vould thus appear to be necessary in effecting a 
reversible adsorption mechanism. 
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In order to simuLlte plant cunditions, t!lC borate buffer was replaced by a 
synthetic plant solution. Initially the reproducibility was poor compared with 
r~sults obtained in borate buffer solutions. The pH of these solutions c.hopped 
markedly upon standing due to the absorption of carbon dioxide. When the air 
above t.he solution was replaced by oxygen or nitrogen, the drop in pH was only 
0,1-0,2 units r~sulting in a considerabl~ improvement in reproducibility due 
primarily to a tighter control of pH. Experiment~ initi.ated with 10, 100 and 
200 g!t gold in synthetic plant solution containing 200 sIt sodium cyanide 
showell identical isotherms. The isotherms .... ere linear between equilibrium cnn-
centra~ions of tOO and 0,1 glt gold and slightly curved below 0,1 sIt ~old. A 
k valUe of 36 Kg Au/tC was indicated. This value increased to 38 Kg Au/tC iZ 
the co~tact time was ext~nded to 62 hours indicating a rel~tively slow approa~h 
to equilibrium conditions \lnder the prescribed conditions. 
Influence of pH. In these experiments the pH of the synthetic plant soiution 
vas adJust~d to 9,5, 10,0 and 10,5 respectively before contacti.ng the carbon. 
The pH drop during equilibrium was 0,2-0,4 pH units (Figure 2). As may be 
expect.ed. an increase in adsorption capacity with decrease in pH IDay be noted. 
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Figure 2 The Effect of gH on Equilibrium Gold Loadings in Synthetic Plant 
Solution at 25 C. 
(-it- pH 9,5; .... pH 10,0; -,.\- pH 10,5) 
Influence of atmosphere. When the atmosphere above the synthetic pL.lI1t solu-
tion vaS replaced by oxygen, identical i.sotherms as with air resulted. Using 
nitrogen, thl;! k value dr0pped to 28 compared with 36 obtained with air or 
oxygen (Figure J). This evidence would suggest that oxygen is consumed in some 
vay during gold aJsorption~ 
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Rcpl.:lcc:n~nt of c<11ciu}n by m.lgncsiu:n. Calcium in the synthetic plant soltlti:)fl 
was repl.:lced by t!l17 sallie stoichiometd,c amount of m.:lGnesiur:t (as t1gC1)). Vir-
tually no change in the resulting isotherms was noteJ indicating that other 
than an ionic strength effect, calcium does not influence the adsorption CFlpa-
city of the carbon under the prescribed conditions (Le. in the vir:tual absence 
of CO2 ), 
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Effect of cyanide concentr~tlon and temperature on adsorption eqyilibri~. 
EquilihriuQ c~pacity data relating to the effect of temperatur~ on gold adsorp-
tion in both the presence ~nd absence of free cyanide is illustrated graphi-
cally in Figure 4. It is immed iately evident that the presence of free cYclnid.; 
(Series B) in the synthet ic plant solution has a very considerable effec t on 
gold loadings under'the prescribed conditions when compared with the use of a 
similar solution containing no added cyanide (Series A). This detrimental 
-effect of cyanide is seen to incteasa significantly with increasing temperatur~ 
and a gold loading at 1SoC of 41 kg Au/tC may be compared to 35 kg Au/te, whll~ 
at 400 C a loading of 28 kg Au/tC may be compared to 16 kg Au/tC. The dccre8se 
in gold loading at 15°C is therefore only 14 per cent but the loss at 40°C 
decreases further to 40 per cent. Likewise. the effect of temperatllrt:! on the 
gold loading is a marked one. Within the prescribed temperature limits, the 
effect .. ould appear to be linear both in the presence and.absence of cyanide. 
o the slope of the linear relationship "increases from 0.50 kg Au/tC/ C in the 
absence of cyanide to 0,78 kg Au/tC/Oc ~pon the addition of 200 glt NaCN. 
\ 
\ 
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hI. 
Although the cyanide c;oncentratLon of the initial synthetLc plant solution was 
200 glr:. NaC~ Eor S.~ries B, the final equilibrium ~yal1ide con~cntri'ition had 0 
dropped to 170-130 glt NaCN after 16-13 hours deponding on the maGS of carhon 
added in each instance. These cyanide concentrations were not, however, man i-
torBd on a routine basis. 
Equilibrium gold loadings (k values) were also determined at 250 c for 0,2, 5, 
10, 25" 50. 100. 150, 200, 250, 0400 and 500 glt NaC.N added to the synthetic 
plant sdlution. The cyanide was either weighed directly into conical flasks 
prioro~o addition of the synthetic plant soIutLon or added usin§ an Oxford 
sampler from u stock solution in the volume r:1l1ge of 0,1-0,5 cm. In all cases 
the pH was controlled after the addition of solution and where necessary a ~all \ 
volume of dilut~d sulphuric acid added to bring the pH back to 10,0. The addi-
tion of either the cyanide or sulphuric acid solution was negligible compared 
to the volume of synthetic plant solution. Equilibrium data are presented in 
Figure 5 where it can be seen that the addition of the first 10 glt NaCN has a 
sharp effect on the lowering of the equilihrium constants. From 10 glt to 50 
glt NaC~ the decrease is steadier but after this point to the final one at 500 
glt NaCN the values of the equilibrium loading constant decrease slowly but 
consistently. These resul ts suggest ·that once the carbon has become cyanide 
saturated a further excess of cyanide in the synthetic plant solution has rela-
tively little effect on the adsorption of gold onto the carbon. 
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Figure 4 The Effect of Temperature on Equilibrium Gold ~oadings in Synthetic 
Plant Solution at pH 10. 
(-0- Series A - no cyanide present; -e- Series B - 200 glt NaCN added) 
Effect: of temperature on nlisorption rates. All kinetic studies were carried out 
1n the presl!llcl! I)E 21)1) ilt~faCN ns:-it was felt that the rCl:mlts obtainctl \"ou1J 
· ~ 
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be more meangingful and representative of the CIP process. 
Adsorption rates wer~ measur0d at 15, 20, 21, 23, 25, 28, 30, 35 and 400 c. 
Afte~ several modelling attempts, the Langmuir equntion was found to depict the 
rate of adsorption of gold on carbon fairly well. A plot of time/gold loading 
versus time was f9und to be linear, fitting the expression: 
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where 
t y 
a + bt 
1/ a = the ra te of ausorp tion at zero 
time (a is the intercept on the y axis) 
(kg Au/tC/min) 
lib a the loading of the carbon at infinite 
time (b is the slope of the linear function) 
(kg Au/tC). 
and t = reaction time (min) 
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(-o-initial rate constant - l/a; ..... capacity constant at infinite time - lib). 
Equilihrium gold loadings on eluted cnrbon. As loaded carbon was eluted.using 
a reLatively strong cyanide pretreatment reagent (1 bed volume 3-5 per cent 
NaCN/l per cent NnOH), the activity of virgin eluted carbon was compnred with 
that of the virgin .carbon. ,The determination of equilibrium loading constants 
for both carbons was carried out using a synthetic plant solution containing 
200 sIt ~aCN. The resulting equilibrium data indicated that the prescribed 
elution procedure had little or no effect on subsequent gold adsorption. 
The effect of added ammonia on equilibrium gold loadings. It has been adequa~ 
. tely demonstr-sted that the addition of 200 g/t NaCN to the synthetic plant 
solution had a most detrimental effect on equilibrium gold londings in the tem~ 
perature range _15-~OoC. In order to define the specie~ responsible for this 
effect i.e. CN or its subsequent oxidntion product NH4, ID14Cl was added to the 2 ,,0 ' plant solution prior. to the determination of a~sorption constants at J C as 
prev~ousl¥ described. The concentration of NI~ added as NH4Cl was equivalent to the NH4 eoncent r;i tion resulting from the complete oddat.l.on of 200 and 400 
g/t NaCN respectively otherwise present in such n synthetic plant ~olution. 
The resulting equiLibrium data cl~arly indicated that tht!'addition of NH4Cl had 
a small but significant effect on improving gold londings. An incrense in k 
values from 36 to 38-41 kg Au/tC was observed. 
\ 
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THER:·l,.\L REGE~1ER.ATION 'OF USED CARBON 
Cooling in air. Reaction times of 5, 10 and 15 minutes respectively. before 
the air cooling of samplcsd resulted in a sharp increase in the carbon mass loss be tween 600°c and 700 C, increasing rapid ly to a ~aximum at 900°C. Carbon 
mass loss data following R IS minuta reaction time is presented in Figure 7. 
The :increase in mass loss was less pronounced in the, tests with a reaction time 
of 5 minutes and most significant in tests with ~ 'reaction time of 15 minutes. 
This suggested that partial combustion of the carhon !My have occurred. On the 
oth~I:" hand, the carboll mass loss :nay be partially due to the reaction of stearn 
on the heated carbon followed by a combust ion loss when the hot carbon is, \ 
exposed to air (this would have to be substantiated by analysis of the reactor 
dischar~e gases). 
An al~ost linear increase in the gold capacity constant with temperature to a 
o 
max1.'1:;:..ll!1 '.ralue of 35 kg Au/tC at 600 C in the tests with r~action Urnes of 10 
minutes and 15 minutes was observeu. A mor~ crr~tic incrc~He witn temp~rature 
occurred in the case of the tests with a reaction time of 5 minutes, reaching 
a ma~um of 34 Kg Au/tC at 700oe. A minimui.l reaction time or 10 minutes woult! 
appear to be necessary to effect t!ffici~nt caroon regeneration at 600-700oC 
under the prescribed experimental conditions. Equilibrium capacity data rollo-
ving a r~action time of 15 minutes is illustr~ted in Figura 7. 
c 
o 
c 
'-n:r 
u 
Reaction Temperature (cC) 
Figure 7 The Thermal Rcgener~tion of Carbon - Samples Cooled in Air. 
( ..... equilibrium capacity constant; ... mass loss of sample) 
:J 
CT 
W 
Cooling in ste~~. The carbon mass losses when cooling in steam (Figure 8) wera 
of the same order as thgse reported when air co~ling was usad except at a reac-
tion te.mperature of 900 C a mass loss of. ca 14 per cent may be noted compared 
wi th a mass loss of ca 20 per cent when the carbon was air, ·cooled. This could 
indicat:e that at temperatures beloW' 900~C, the most substant taL part of tllt! 
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mass loss occurr~d during the reaction period and not on exposure to cooling 
air and would support the hypo thesis that carbon m.:1SS' 'losses are partially 
or wholly due to the reaction of carbon with steam during the reaction period. 
The resulting gold capacity constants in this instance (Figure 8) were greater 
in ~very case by ca 4 units when compared with air cooled tests where similar 
reaction paramcars were applied. A maximum value of 38 kg Au/tC was obtained 
at 6000 c when cooling in steam which muy be compared with a maximum of 35 kg 
Au/tC at 600°C obtained in the air cooled test series (10 minute ~enction time). 
These data lmply that regeneration at temperatures greuter than 600°c in a 
steam medium will not improve the gold adsorption capacity of the carbon. 
Furthermort2 direct air cooling of the heated carbon may well detrimentally,,-
affect: the gold adsorbing capacity of the carbon. --
i , 
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Figure 8 The Thermal Regeneration of Carbon - Samples Cooled in Steam. 
( -0- equilibrium ca?aci ty constant; -II-- mass loss of sample) 
Cool~ng in nitrogen gas or in carbon dioxide gas. Although these tests were 
of an eKploratory nature only and limited in number, it is interesting to note 
that the highest, ausorption capacity values, in both the nitrogen series and 
the carbon dioxide seri~s, were obtained at 7000 e with a 10 minute ·reaction 
time; viz. 39 Kg Au/tC (N ) and 41 kg Au/tC (CO) respectively. These values 
are considerably hi~her t~an the virgin carbon ~34 Kg Au/tC) and a little . 
higher than the maximum value of 38 Kg Au/tC obtained in the steom cooled 
test series. Further tests would be necessary ·in onler to establish optimum 
test parameters sinc~ in buth t~st series, capacity' values increased with 
\ 
\ 
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a tccpcr3~ure. Carbon mass losses, in. both t~st series, peaked at 600 C with 
a C<1 g per cent m.:lSS ioss (not all' of the test data i.s presented). 
The above evidence may' indicate that the adsorption of carbon dioxide and/or 
nitrogen also play some role in the gold adsorption mechanism (sec below). 
CHEMICAL REGENERATION OF CARBON 
From the data presented in T.:lble I it is immediately evident that of the cya-
nide complcxinr; rca.:;ents stud:i,ed (nickel sulphate, zinc .suL'phate ferrous 
sulph.:tL~ and copper. sulphate) ,. only solutions of cop'per sulph.:lt-l had any. \ 
noticeable effect on increasing the cap.:lC i.ty of the used carbon for gold ad:':; ...... ~~ 
sorptic-n. An increase from 25 to 23 Kg Au/tC using a 2-3 per .;ent copper 
sul?ha~e solution.may be noted. Likewisc~ when the complexing r~agent treat-
ment oE used carbon was followed by an additional treatment of t~e carbon with 
a solut.:i,on of ammonium carbon.:lte, only the use of a copper sulphate solution 
vas effective in regener.:lting the c;).rbon. In this inst:1nce, .1.n increase in 
the capacity from 25 ta 35-36 Kg Au/tC W.:lS observed. The use of solutions of 
2-5 pe.I:' cent ammonium carb~nate in tr<!ating the carhon '."3S shown to increase 
the capacity from 25 to 23 Kg Au/tC. The use of 2 per cent copper sulphate 
followed by 2-5 per cent sodium bicarhonate was shown to increase the capacity 
constaQ~ to 31-32 Kg Au/tC. 
Optirnul:l. chemical regeneration of the used carbon was att-3ined using either -3 
m~xture of 2-2,5 per cent cop.per sulphate in carbonated '.-late.r or the S?equential 
usc of 2-2,5 per cent correr. sulphate solution followed by t\H~ treatment of the 
carbon ",,-1.th carbonated water. In both instClnces an i'ncrease in capacity from 
25 to 37-38 Kg Au/tC l,.:as observeLl indic:lted the' virtual complete regenerr.l.tion 
of the carbon (the virgin carbon had a capacity constant for gold adsorption of 
37 Kg Au/te. 
The above data indicate that the adsorption of both copper and carbon dioxide 
Significantly improve gold adsorption and as such pl.:ly a role in the adsorption 
mechanism. 
It has also been demonstrated ~t these laboratories that treatment of used car-
Dons of low activity with various metal halides (H~PtCI_; VCI 2 ; AuCl 1 ; FeCI 3 ; SnC1
3
; TiCl,,; AgCl) resulted in a considerable impr()Ve~ll;nt in gold aosorption 
capacity_ A significant increase in the zeta po~ential of the treated carbons 
was also noted. 
CIP Hnn:-PLA.:.'ITS 
Presiden~ Brand G.M. Calcines. Tables II and III give the mean final ~tendy 
state results for each of the runs which are the basis Ear tIll! discussion. The 
following parameters were varied: pulp pH, pulp density, free cyanide 
concentration in feed solution, carbon concentration, carbon flow rate, stirrer 
speed, terapcrature and type of carbon. 
The minf.-plant ran with a pulp pH of 8 in Run 1 and with a pulp pI! of 10-11 
thereafter. There are no strictly comp.:lrable data at pH 10, (the carbon 
parameters of Run 1 being an approximation to the dC!:lign parameters of the 
President: Brand. plant) but the increase in pH from 8 to 10 dld not appear to 
have any noticeable effect on the barren solution gold assay •. The copper ;iU-
sorption. onto the' carbon dropped from.34 930 g/t at pH 8 to 893 g/t at. pH 10 
11-6,14 
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(Tabl~ II). Calcium adsorption onto carbon did not increase significantly with 
the Lncreuse in pH. 
For Run 6 the pulp density was reduced from 1,SO to 1,4S. This gave an appre-
ciab ly lowe r pu Lp viscosity and hence better mixing. At the same time the 
stirr~r speed wos reduc~d from 200 to 1S0 rpm and mi~or modifications were made 
to the impellers. 
TABLE I The Chemical Regeneration of used Carbon 
. 0 
"Used" carbon was treated in a column at 91 C with various solutions (A) 
a!1d an ammonium carbonate solution (B) either individually or sequentially'" "" \ 
as outlined below. Reagents were pumped at 2 bed volumes/h while 2 bed 
voluoes of water ~as pumped at the same flowrate after each different 
reagent treatment. 
Reagent A 
conc'<!ntration/ 
treatment time (h) 
NIL 
O~5% NiS04 .6H20/O,S 
1,0% NiS04 .6H20/O,S 
2~Oh NiS04 .6H20/O,S 
0,5% FeS04 .7H20/O,S 
1.0% FeS04 .7HZO/O,5 
2,05 FeS04 .7HZO/O?5 
O,5Z"ZnS04 ·7HZo/O,5 
1,0% ZnS04 .7HZO/O,5 
2,0% ZnS04 .7HZO/O,3 
2,0% CUS04.5li~O/1~O 
0,5% CuS04 .SH20/O,S 
'1.0% CuS04 .5H20/O,S 
2,0% CuSU4 .5HZO/O,5 
3,0= CuS04 ,5H20/O,5 
2,0% CuS04.5H20/1,O 
saturated wi tn, COz 
3,0% Cuso4 .SH20/1,0 
saturated witfi CO2 
Reagent 'B 
concentratio~1 
treatment time (h) 
NIL 
2% (NH4 ) 2CO/2,? 
2% (NH4)2C03/ 2 ,5 
2% (NH4)2C03/ 2 ,S 
2% (NH4) 2CO/2, 5 
37- (NH4)2CO / 2 ,S 
2% (NH4) 2CO/2, 5 
2% (NH4)2C03/2,5 
2% f (Nli4) 2CO/ 2 , 5 
2% (NH4) 2 C03 /2,5 
2% (NH4)2C03/2,5 
2% (NH4) 2C03/2, 5 
2% (NH4) 2C03/2, 5 . 
2% (NH4)2G03/2 ,5 
2% (NH4 ) 2 C03/2, 5 
2% (N1l4)2C03/2,5 
Treatment Equilibrium capacity 
Sequence . constant after 
treatment (kg Au/tC) 
25 
A + B 25 
A + B 27 
A + B 26 
B only 28 
B only 28 
'A + B 25 
A+ B 27 
A+ B 26 
A + B 24 
A+ B 24 
A + B 24 
A only 28 
A+B 32 
A+ B 33 
A+ B 3S 
A+ B 36 
A only 37 
A only 38 I 
-, 
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Prcvie:.ls runs had beel! at a sodium cyanide feed concQntration of about 50 mg/l 
'Which -;.;oas the mecln value that the ::'00 mg/L concentr;.ltion at the end of cyanida-
tion f~ll to by the time the pulp entered the mini-plant. Since cyanide 1s 
known ~o inhibit Bold adsorption on activated c3rbon it was decided that it 
would ~i1 r.1ore realistic to readjust the cyanide concentration in the feed uaily 
to 200 mg/L free NaCN and this procedure was started in Run 6. 
Howevc::::. the free cyanide concentration still fell ):0 about 50 mn/L in the mini-
plant p~obably due to the catalytic effect of carbon on the oKid~tion of cya-
ni~e. Run 6 thus differ~d from Run 5 in three respects:- density, agitation 
and cyanide concentration. The chai1ge left, calciurn IO::lding 'on c,1rbon substan-
tially unchanged but reduced copper loading from J 000 to 900 g/t. The 80IJ-~ 
and silver analyses on the barren solutions increased from 0,006 and 0,024 to 
0,013 .and 0,034 mg/L respectively. Since the changes in density and agitatlon 
conditLons were small; ~he drop in performance is tent~~ively attributed to the 
higher free cyanide cyanide concen t ra tion and/or the drop' in copper loadings. 
The adsorptio\1 of copper onto carbon is very sensitive to both pH and cyanide 
coneen Lr<1 t ion ~ • 
Carbon concentrations Were vari8d from 30 giL (Run 2), to 25 gil (Run 3), and 
then to 15 giL (Run 4) at constant carbon and pulp flow rutes. The results in-
dicated that lower carbon concentrations lead to lower gold and silver values 
in the tail solution. This is contrary to what would he expected on kinetic 
grounds, especially when it is appreciated that even in Run 2 the loadings 
.,ere far short of e'quilihrium. One possible·eKplan~ltion is th:1t owillg to the 
short dur3tion of Runs 2 and J, steady state was not reached. Again, the high 
copper Loadings effected in Run I may have benefited Runs 2 and 3. 
Another aspect is that in Run 4 the whole stock of carbon in each cell was moved 
on each ~ay giving an actual carbon residence time of one day per stage where::ls 
in the other two runs only part of the carbon was moved on each day giving a 
distribut.ionof carbon residence times. It is suggested that the system in 
.,hich there is a distribution of carbon residence times is inherently less 
efficiect. than the plug flow situation where all particles have the same 
residence time, and this would help to explain the anomalous effect of carbon 
concentration on barren solution values. 
No comparative,test results in which carbon flow rate was altered at a constant 
carbon concentration are available. However, if the parameters are considered 
in another way, Runs 4 and 5 can be compared. From Run 4 to Run 5 the carbon 
concentration was reduced from 15 to 10 gil and the carbon flow rate from 150 
·to 100 gJday i.e. the carbon residence time remained at an actual one day per 
stage. ~ith the drop in carbon flow rate the tail solution gold and silver 
values rose from 0,002 and 0,003 to 0,006 and 0,024 mg/L respectively .. The 
lower carbon floW' rate must give higher gold loadings and this will lead to 
higher barren solution values, but the especially high rise in silver tail 
solution values is attributed to crowding out by gold loading on the carbon. 
Except for the carbon concentrations which were those of the original process 
specifications for the President Brand Plant, the conditions oE Run 9 approxi-
mated to the most severe conuitions encountered on the President Brand Plant, 
with a pulp temperature of 400 C, a pH of 11 and a free sodium cyanide concen-
tration of 400 mg/L. This gave barrens analysing 0,01 mg/L gold and 0,03 mg/L 
sil vcr. These da ta art! bes t cumpared wi th those of Run 1 ·which had the samt! 
carbon parameters but lower temperature, pH and free sodium cyanide 
\ 
\ 
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concentrations and so0cwhat different agitation conditions - Run 1 gove bDrr~ns 
of O~003 mg/L gold Dnd 0,002 mg/L silver. All ~lree solution parameters 
(temperature, pH nnd free sodium cyanide concentration) will hove '-lcted in the 
same direction to give the higher barrens assays in Run 9, and the effect on 
silver is especially large. Although runs were not continued long cnough to 
rt!<lch stt:!ady state, a comparison of the terminal barren solution ass:lys indica-
ted that with the :·1etsorb 107 type carbon a significant rise in gold barrens 
occurred (th12 carbon had a capacity constant DE ~O kg Au/tC when measured in 
bora1:e buffer). 
TABU: II SUlIlI,l.UY O;It."i for ell' rr .. iltll:"nt of Pr4>slrl"nt lIran'! G.H. C:llclnps 
Run i'"'!ed Solutioll Barren Sotuti.:>n Loaded Carbon Pulp Frp.c CllTbon Carbon DUT:1-
pH NaCN Concpn- Flou tion 
\ 
In }·r.t'd. tration R.1t"'! of Run 
Soln. 
Cold S 11 vee Gold SlIver Gold S llver Calcium Copper 
~/L e. .. /L DlglL IIlS/L g/t g/t sIt sIt UIg/L gIL gld d 
1 1,6 1.06 D,O!)) a,OOt 7510 943 8180 34830 8,0 50 24 in !.90 24 
cells 
1-4 \ 32 In 
-cp.lls 
3-7 
2 7,7 1.43 0,004 0,013 9310 1567 7420 7570 10,0 50 30 150 3 
3 1.3 1.:6 0,005 0,002 8~90 1 .. 8!) 7120 2390 10,0 50 25 150 5 
4 6.3.1,20 0;002 0,003 10070 2lJ) 7370 5630 10.0 50 15 150 10 
!S 8,0 1.46 0,006 0,02 .. 13230 2138 9500 3040 10,0 50 lQ 100 19 
6 7.3 1,37 ·'0,01) 0.034 13720 2167 6400 893 10,0 200 10 100 24 
7 6,3 1,39 0,020 0.060 12360 2130 .11,5 200 10 100 22 
8- &.' 1.20 0,093 0,205 r 6870 750 11,0 400 24 In 190 13 
cella 
1-4 
321n 
cells 
3-7 
9 • 6,6 1.20 0.011 0,319 694D 400 11.0 400 24 1n 190 16 
cells 
1-<\ 
32 in 
cella 
5-7 
~L30t"b 107 ~ype c;lrbon used (D~vy Fl1trou (Pt)') Ltd). 
~ Runs 1-7 'o.''!re carried out at 20-250 C Yhl1~ Runs 8-9 at 40°C. 
Runs 1-5 a.'ere carried.out .. t a pulp density o.I 1.,50 1Ih1~e Runs 6-9 at a pulp density of 1,45. 
., 
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TABLl'; III Recovery and Loading data for crr 
Treatment of President Brand G.M. Calcines 
Run Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 Stage 6 Stage 7 
Gold in solution (mg/L) 
Progressive solution Recovery (%) 
, , 
, 
-
1 .-ho9 _1.03 0,18 ~29 ~006 ~,O05 O,OO~ 52,69 86,79 97,69 99,63 99,92 99.95 I 99,96 
2 2,74 _0,41 ~09 ~,O17 0; 008_ 0,005 ~l?l 64,42 94,68 98,83 99,78 99,90 99.94 99,96 
3 1,57 0,30 0,04 0,010 0,005 0,004 0,004 79,07 96,00 99,41 99,87 99.93 99.95 99,95 
4 . --h~ 0,37 0,03 0,015 0,003 0,001 --2.~c?"~ 73~68 94-;5"6 99,56 99,78 - 99.96 99,99 99,99 
5 3,10 1,06 0,34 0;104 0,029 0,Oq8 ~04 61,25 86,75 95,75 98,70 99.64 99,90 99,95 
6 3,34 1,34 0,56 '0,230 0,076 0,022 0,007 54,25 8.1.64 92,33 96:B5 98,96 '99;70- 99,90 
7 ~?.~ 1,93 0,97 0,51 0,237 0,111 0,041 49,85. 70,31 35,08 92,15 96,35 98,29 99,37 
.-4,22 0,578 O,26E! O,07~ 8 3.10 1,85 1,15 38,84 55,07 73,12 83,33 91,62 96,12 98,91 
, 
9 4,09 2,69 1,39 0,652 0,194. 0,036 0,006 90;12 - 99 .. 45 ---'. 38,03 59,24 78,94 97,06 99,91 
Gold on Carbon (kg/t) 
1 , 1,470 3,050 0,910 0,190 0,055 0,030 0,030 
. 
2 8,640 2,400 0,500 0,140 0,045 0,025 0,020 
3 8,400 2,180 0,450 0,120 0,030 0,030 .0,010 
4 7~830 3,240 1,180 0,110 0,035 0,020 0,010 
5 D .. 400 5,300 1,870 0.710 0,260 0,130 0.060 
6 14,180 7.240 3,830 1,450 0,650 0,210 . 0,070 
7 . 1.1,376 6,617 3,327 1,733 0,867 0,393 0,167 
8 6,430 4,850 3,490 2.470 1,500 0,850 0.320 
.. 
9 1,140 5 •. 240 3,650 2,400 1,150 0,420 0,110 
-~ 
.... 
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DISCUSSION 
The evidence presented in this study using both synthetic nnd plant solutions 
would. indicate many potent Lal benefits rasul t ing from the use of marginally 
11.)\"'81:' pH levels in a conventional CIP type operation. From a chemical point of 
viaw the advalltages effected would be num~rous nnd may be listed as follows: 
(a) Fouling of ~arb6n with calcium crlrbonate is considerably reduced ~ith the 
formation of the more soluble calcium bicarbonate. At pH 8,3 (CO;) ~ 
(HCO-). Severe fouling has been encountered in several CIP operations 
in Souih Africa with calcium loadings approaching 50-60 kglt in some 
ins tances <I> .... ,. 
(b) The detrimental eEfect of high cyanide concentrations as well as high pll 
levels on gold adsorption has been well established. High free cy~nide 
concentrations are sign~ficant1y reduced at lower pH levels. At pH 9,3 
(CN-) ~ (HCN), wh i 1e at pH 7 there is virtually no .free cyanide. 
(c) The oxidation Df cyanide in the presence of .activated carbon is enhanced 
at: lower pH levels releasing carbon dioxide and ammonia into solution. 
Optimu~ oxidation is effected at pH 6-3 and is catalyzed by the presence of 
·c.opper. Tile presence of oxygen, carbon dioxide and ammonia have all been 
shown to benefit gold adsorption. 
(d) a~th the capacity and kinetic response of activated carbon is improved at 
lC'-1er pH levels probably as a result of (a). (b) and (c) .above. 
(e) A~ conventional pH levels and in the presence of cyanide, the ndsorption 
mechanism is reversible. However, at lower pH levels (see .(b) above) 
evidence presented suggests that the mechanism becomes irr~verslble. 
(f) The displacemen~_zf silver by gold at high gold loadings is reduced at 
10wer pH levels • 
(g) The enhanced adsorption of copper at lower pH levels .may we11 enhance gold 
adsorption. ~he ability of copper to increase the capacity of activated 
c.ubon ("chemical" regeneration) and to precipitate gold from acidified 
cyanide solutions would support this hypothesis. CIP miniplant data 
indicate improved gold recoveries concomittant with high copper loadings. 
When t:his eVidegce is related to the gold adsorption mechanism as proposed by . 
McDougall et a1 strong support relating the specific character of gold adsorp-
tion with the solubility of the adsorbed species is evident. The formation of 
an insoluble sub-stoichiometric AueN surface species akin to the specific 
adsorption of an anion on a cathode ~urface is suggested. Such a mechanism 
would explain how decreases in temperature, cyanide concentration and pH 
toge~her with increased copper loadings all tend to decrease the solubility of 
the reduced adsorbed species. 
From a practical point of view it would thus appear that in a CIP type opera-
tion.,. pH is a most sensitive operational parameter requiring very cnreful and 
selec.tive control. The optimum level of pH control will of course depend on 
many aspects related tv n syecific operation - grade, soluble gold/copper ratio. 
acid consumption and Ill<llly other cost considerations, all of which will exert an. 
influence. Depending nn the circuit concerned, the bene!its would appear to 
\ 
\ 
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involve either the lo~cring of the carbon conc~ntration in the adsorption 
circuit (Jecreasc bullion lock-up, minimise carhon attrition, improve scrt.!l!n 
duty) or tu incr~asl! plant throughput; both being possible owine to improved 
adsorp t ion ra tes. Bo th op t ions WOLI ld uppear to fD<lke sound economic sense. 
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2.0 TREATMENT OF PLANT PULPS 
Aspects related to the treatment of plant pulps in both conventional ClP 
contactors and in moving bed type contactors are presented. Innovations 
in interstage carbon screens are described as well as the development of 
the AAC-Delkor linear screen. 
2.1 CARBON-IN-PULP 
The effect of pulp alkalinity and cyanide concentration on plant 
performance currently receives little attention on existing ClP plants due 
primarily to poor control of cyanide and lime reagent additions. The effect 
of these parameters on plant performance was studied in a prolonged pilot 
investigation at the AARL (see appended paper) and clearly indicated the 
important role played by both cyanide concentration and pH in effecting 
optimum plant performance. With the recent development of automated 
monitoring and control equipment, improved metallurgical efficiency in 
existing plants is certainly possible while also effecting significant savings 
in reagent cyanide and lime. 
I 
DAVIDSON, R.J. A pilot plant study on the effect of cyanide concentration of the CIP process. GOLD 100. Proceedings 
of the International Conference on' Gold. Volume 2: Extractive Metallurgy of Gold. Johannesburg, SAIMM, 1986 
A Pilot Plant Study on the Effects of Cyanide 
Concentration on the CIP Process 
R.J, DAVIDSON 
Anglo American Research Laboratories, Crown Mines, Johannesburg 
Two ClP pilot plants were used to investigate the effects of free cyanide 
concentration and pH on gold adsorption. Temperature, pH and cyanide 
concentration were all controlled and the plants allowed to approach steady 
state, in order to generate meaningful metallurgical data. In general, the 
investigation demonstrated the critical role played by both the cyanide 
concentration and the pulp alkalinity (pH) in the CIP process, and the need 
to control both parameters in effecting optimum metallurgical performance. 
Introduction 
Under plant conditions, the selective aGscrp-
tion of gold onto activated carbon is thought 
to relate to the solUbility of the ion paired 
species ca2+Gu(CN)Z-J2' Conditions favour-
ing gold adsorption include lo~ temperature, 
low cyanide concpntrations and low alkalinity 
together with the adsorption medium display-
ing a high ionic strength and containing Ca2+ 
ions, It has been amply demonstrated 1,2 from 
a th~rmodynamic point of vie~ that gold 
adsorption onto carbon is adversely affected 
by the presencp of free cyanide in the 
adsorption medium and this effect becomes 
more pronounc.ed wi th any inc res se in tempera-
ture. Also, the free cyanide concpntration 
has a significant effect on thp selectivity 
of carbon for gold when dealing with typical 
plant solutions or pulps. Under typical 
plant conditions activated carbon is most 
selective in adsorbing gold from such complex 
mixtures. Selective metal adsorption appears 
to take the form of a complex displacement 
sequence with gold followed by silver being 
the most strongly adsorbed metal species. Ko 
well defined sequence of metal displacement 
may be formulated as the adsorption of such 
metal values is sensitive to such processing 
parameter::: as pH, free cyanide concentration, 
temperaturp and of course the relative 
concentration of these metal values in a 
particular plant solution or pulp. In 
general, the selectivity of carbon for gold 
will increase ¥ith an increase in pH or free 
cyanide concentration. 
wbile the presence of a divalent cation 
like calcium would appear to play a 
significant role in enhancing gold 
d ,3,4 h I a sorptlon, t e simu tanecus depOSition of 
calcium carbonate which occurs on the carbon 
in a plant situation has a passivating effect 
on the rate of gold adsorption. Although 
this detrimental effect has not been 
satisfactorily documented and quantified, it 
would appear that calcium loadings of 
10-20 kg/t have only a marginal effect on 
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adsorption rates while loadings of 50 kg/t 
result in a serious decline in adsorption 
rates. As it is well known that activated 
carbon readily adsorbs oxygeD and acts as an 
oxidation catalyst for the oxidation of free 
cyanideS it may be presumed that the free 
cyanide and oxygen in a plant circuit are the 
main source of such CaCO~ fouling. Based on 
.J 
solubility considerations, the deposition of 
calcium carbonate is most sensitive to pH. 
As the pH for the carbonate/bicarbonate 
transition is ca. 8,3, it is evident that the 
loading of calciu~ onto carbon becomes very 
pH dependent in the region pH 9-11 which is 
commonly found in gold plant circuits. 
It is also well established1,2 that gold 
adsorption onto carbon is strongly enhanced 
as the pH is reduced. As many investigations 
related to pE have been carried out in 
synthetic solutions it is perhaps not wise to 
assume a si~ilar response when dealing with 
complex solutions or pulps. Both the 
presence of free cyanide and lime together 
with a heterogeneous mixture of metal cyanide 
complexes have a prcfound effect on gold 
adsorption. In the case of free cyanide, CN-
is protonated to the neutral HeX species at 
relatively high pH levels (pKa HCK = 9,5) 
thus lowering cyanide concentrations 
significantly when lowering pH below pH 10,3, 
while at the same time increasing the 
oxidation of free cyanide to C0 3= and NH3 • 
The lowering of pH below pH 10 will also have 
a significant effect on calcium carbonate 
fouling of the carbon. 
As may be seen, the effect of free cyanide 
on gold adsorption is confounded to a large 
degree by other processing variables thus 
making any study on cyanide per se rather 
complex. w~ile many earlier workers have 
demonstrated these effects using simple 
batch-type laboratory techniques, the effects 
of free cyanide concentrations on a counter 
current carbon-in-pulp (CIP) type operation 
treating typical Witwatersrand pulps have as 
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yet received very little attention. The 
present investigation is a summarised account 
of such a study carried out at the Anglo 
American Research Laboratories during the 
period 1981-1983, in which the effects of 
free cyanide and pH on the efficiency of gold 
adsorption were studied. The study involved 
the operation and monitoring of two small CIP 
pilot plants under rather idealized condi-
tions where cyanide concentration, pH levels 
and temperature were strictly controlled. 
Experimental 
The miniplants consisted of seven mechani-
cally agitated contactors, each contactor 
having a working volume of 10 £. Each 
contactor had an 850 pm screen (100 cm2) at 
the outflow, the screens being cleaned 
intermittently using compressed air and water 
sprays on the discharge side of the screen. 
The impellers in each contactor were of the 
down draft type with blades inclined at 40° 
to the shaft axis so as to minimise short 
circuiting. 
In order to simulate plant practice, a 
portion of the carbon was transferred daily, 
with the carbon and pulp from each stage 
being drai.ned through a 700 jJm screen. 
During carbon transfer feed to each miniplant 
was stopped, the carbon was washed and the 
required volume (a bulk density of 0,5 kg/£ 
was assumed) returned to the adjacent up-
stream contactor. Virgin carbon was added to 
the last stage (stage 6) and loaded carbon 
was collected from stage 1. The fi~st 
agitated vessel in each miniplant contained 
no carbon and was used when required to 
adjust pH by the addition of 20% sulphuric 
acid using a Radiometer titrimeter. 500 W 
heating elements were used to maintain pulp 
temperature at 25°C in each miniplant. Two 
temperature controllers operated three 
elements, the first unit controlling the 
first three stages and the second controller 
operating in the last three stages. 
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G210 As coconut shell activated carbon (Le 
Carbone (Pty) Ltd) was used (1,12 to 
2,35 mm). This carbon was initially condi-
tioned by mechanically agitating 5 kg batches 
in 30 £ of water for 25 h. It was then wet 
screened at 1,0 mm to remove fines and air 
dried. The dried carbon was then rescreened 
and the oversize used as plant feed. 
Unless otherwise specified, cyanided feed 
pulp to the two miniplants contained ca 50% 
solids and was pumped via a 3 m3 mechanically 
agitated storage tank by means of adjustable 
finger pumps. Leached pulp was collected 
from the Western Deep Levels gold plant twice 
a week. As the cyanide content varied from 
batch to batch of pulp, the free cyanide 
concentration was adjusted daily to a speci-
fied level by the addition of reagent grade 
NaCN. The alkalinity in the storage tank was 
also adjusted to pH 10,5 by the addition of 
slaked lime or sulphuric acid as required. A 
relatively low rate of transfer of carbon was 
used to emphasise the difference in the 
efficiency of the two plants. In practice a 
faster rate of transfer and hence a lower 
gold loading on the carbon would be used to 
ensure good recovery. 
The present investigation was carried out 
in three distinct phases, all concerned 
directly or indirectly with the influence of 
free cyanide concentration on eIP perfor-
mance. Each phase involved minor operational 
changes which will be detailed below together 
with relevant results. 
Results 
Test 1: The effect of pH at high cyanide concentrations 
In this investigation the cyanide tenor in 
the leached pulp was maintained at 300 g/t 
NaCN in solution and fed to both miniplants 
at a flowrate of 10 £/h. A carbon concen-
tration of 7,5 g/£ pulp was maintained in 
each plant, the one plant being operated at 
pH 10,5 and the other at pH 8,0. Carbon was 
transferred interstage at a rate of 40 g/d. 
Both plants were run continuously for 20 d 
with a common feed in order to allow for a 
direct comparison of results. However, an 
additional variable was air sparging of the 
contactors in the plant run at pH 8,0 to 
enhance cyanide destruction. Each of the 
contactors was fitted with a sintered glass 
diffusion tube through which the air flowrate 
was controlled at 0,70 £/min. The only 
variation common to both plants during the 
period under review was the pulp grade which 
varied from 3,8-4,2 g/t gold in solution. 
Test 1: Results 
Gold and free cyanide solution data from the 
two miniplants, averaged so as to eliminate 
daily operational variations are presented in 
Tables 1 and 2 while progressive gold 
solution recoveries and progressive cyanide 
destruction data are illustrated in Figs. 
and 2. As may be seen, the pH 8,0 plant 
using sparging in each contact or indicates a 
significantly better performance than the 
pH 10,5 plant (Figure 1). This improvement 
in gold recovery appears to be related to the 
free cyanide concentration profile (Figure 2) 
and to the loading of copper on the carbon 
(see below). In the pH 8,0 plant there is a 
very strong relationship between free cyanide 
in solution and gold in solution, particu-
larly for the last three stages. This is 
well illustrated in Figure 3. It may also be 
noted that there is a far greater and more 
rapid destruction of cyanide in the pH 8,0 
plant (79%) than in the pH 10,5 plant (25%). 
The composition of carbon samples taken 
after 20 days in the two plants is presented 
in Table 3. The much steeper gold loading 
profile aehieved at pH 8,0 may be noted, 
while the difference in loaded carbon values 
in the first stage indicates that steady 
state operation had not been achieved (by 
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FIGURE 1. The effect of pH on the recovery of gold 
TABLE 1. Gold solution data for test 1 
Average gold concentrations in solution per stage (g/t) 
-- .. 
-
Time period Sta~e No. 
(d) Feed 
pH Feed 2 3 4 5 6 
-
6-10 8,0 3,796 1,530 0,640 1,198 0,064 0,030 0,014 
10,5 3,796 2,022 1,056 0,440 0,196 0,068 0,024 
11-15 8,0 3,770 1,706 0,774 0,280 0,102 0,042 0,015 
10,5 3,770 2,528 1,786 0,948 0,434 0,166 0,082 
16-20 8,0 4,158 1,700 0,600 0,196 0,058 0,023 0,012 
10,5 4,158 2,290 1,316 0,822 0,254 0,094 0,050 
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FIGURE 2. The effect of pH on cyanide destruction 
TABLE 2. Cyanide solution data for test 1 
Average free cyanide concentrations in solution (g/t NaC~) 
Time period Stage No. 
(d) Feed 
pH Feed 1 2 3 4 5 6 
.-
6-10 8,0 291 66 33 26 18 15 13 10,5 244 204 164 159 145 131 
11-15 8,0 335 99 58 37 31 26 26 10,5 290 264 246 223 198 190 
16-20 8,0 312 64 28 17 12 12 8 10,5 234 187 133 96 76 63 
.. 
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TABLE 3. Carbon loading profile data for test 1 
Carbor. Feed 
composition pH 
1 2 
Au 8,0 20,2 8,73 
(kg/t) 10,5 13,82 11,64 
Ag 8,0 0,166 1> 412 
(kg/t) 10,5 1,033 0,834 
Cu 8,0 ], 6::: 1,95 
(kg/t) 10,5 0,123 0,128 
Ca 8,0 10,69 8,09 
(kg/t) 1O,5 34,7 32,8 
Si02 8,0 5,7 (kg/t) 10,5 13,8 
material bE lance the carbon gold loading for 
the pH 8,0 plant should be 15,1 kg/t after 6 
stages and 18,8 kg/t for the ph 10,~ plant -
the actual loadings of 20,2 kg/t and 
13,8 kg/t respectively, indicate that the 
6,2 
12,3 
pH 10,5 operations has a much slower approach 
to steady state). 
The greater destruction 0f cyanide at 
ph 8,0 may be explained in part at least by 
the increased loading of copper on the carbon 
(Table 3) as copper promotes the hydrolysis 
of cyanates to bicarbonate anG ammonia. 5 
With regard to silver adsorption, the rather 
flat profile indicated in the pH 10,5 
operation may be compared with the steeper 
profile at pH 8,0, although silver displace-
ment in stage 1 is evident due to the high 
gold le'Hdings achieved. LOwer] oadings of 
both calcium and sillca in the pH 8,0 opera-
tion are also evident. 
Test 2: The effect of cyanide concentration at pH 10,5 
This investigation followed Test 1. Leached 
pulp containing 300 g/t NaCN was fed to one 
miniplant at pH 10,5. Using similar 
operating conditions this operation was 
214 
Stage No. 
3 4 5 6 
4,41 1,93 0,73 0,23 
9,04 7,73 5,27 1,32 
1,229 0,920 0,482 0,238 
0,977 1,107 1,264 0,763 
3,50 6,01 9,46 10 ,37 
0,134 0,141 0,155 0,249 
7,54 5,97 4,81 4,21 
29,8 18,14 9,33 3,26 
5,6 5,0 6,1 4,9 
10,6 8,6 5,7 4,7 
continued but for the cyanide concentration 
in the feed pulp which was progressively 
lowered from 300 to 145 to 93 to 50 and to 
26 g/t NaCN during the course of the investi-
gation. Each test at a controlled cyani-
dation eoncentration was run for at least 21 
days in order to approach steady state. A 
minimum period of 7 days during which no 
sampling occurred, was allowed between each 
operational change to allow the plant to 
adjust to the change. Carbon profile samples 
were t~ken at the end of each such opera-
tionc>.l change. 
Test 2: Results 
From the c_veraged soluble gold concentration 
and gold recovery data presented in Tables 4 
and 5, it may be seen that gold recovery over 
six adsorption stages was maximised using an 
intermediate cyanide concentration of 
ca 100-150 gft NaCN. At both higher and 
lower cyanide concentration levels the 
efficie.ncy was reduced. 
Figure 4 presents data averaged over 5 days 
for the operations carried out at 300 and 
145 g/t NaC~. From these data it is evident 
that low cyanide concentrations particularly 
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Ti\J3LE 4. Gold solution data for test 2 
Free cyanide AveF!lf,e gold concentrations in solution .(y,!.t). 
in feed pulp Feed 
(g/t NaCN) Stage No. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
-
300 3,99 2,27 1,42 0,76 0,31 ,128 ,064 
145 5,87 2,54 1,37 0,59 0,24 ,088 ,035 
93 3,50 1,70 1,07 0,50 0,21 ,067 ,017 
50 5,42 3,46 2,36 1,54 0,68 ,240 ,058 
26 3,93 2,16 1,35 0,82 0,39 ,156 ,037 
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TABLE 5. Average progressive percentage gold recovery data for test 2 
Free cyanide Stage No. 
in feed pulp 
(g!t KaCN) 2 3 4 5 6 
300 43,0 64,5 80,9 92,1 96,8 98,4 
145 56,8 76,6 89,9 95,9 98,5 99,4 
°3 51,4 69,5 85,7 94,1 98,1 99,5 
50 36,6 56,8 72,0 87,5 95,6 98,9 
26 45,0 65,6 79,2 90,1 96,1 99,1 
TABLE 6. Carbon loadin~ profile data for test 2 
Carbon Free 
composition cyanjde 
in feed 1 (g/t NaCK) 
Au 300 13,8 
(kg/t) 145 16,8 
93 18,9 
50 25,1 
26 15,3 
Ag 300 1,03 
(kgit) 145 1,20 
93 0,95 
50 1,18 
26 0,28 
Cu 300 0,12 
(kg/t) 145 0,36 
93 0,54 
50 1,10 
26 11,40 
Ca 300 34,7 
(kg/t) 145 15,9 
93 19,8 
50 23,2 
26 16,3 
SiO 93 9,2 (kg/~) 50 10,8 
26 5,4 
in the final stages of CIP are most benefi-
cial to the lowering of the gold concentra-
tion in a particular stage. It is also 
noticeable that the progressive recoveries 
for cyanide concentrations of ca. 25-50 g/t 
NaCN are lower than the recoveries at 
ca 300 g/t NaCN up to stage 5 (Table 5). 
However, in stage 6 the situation is 
reversed. These results would seem to 
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Stage No. 
-- . --
2 3 4 5 6 
11,64 9,04 7,73 5,27 1,32 
9,96 5,24 2,77 1,25 0,46 
14,00 10,63 7,52 3,70 1,16 
18,10 9,25 7,02 2,96 1,80 
9,01 5,28 3,12 1,46 0,19 
0,83 0,98 1 , 11 1,26 0,76 
1,29 1,34 1,30 0,90 0,45 
0,75 1,04 1,57 1,50 1,02 
0,67 1,59 1,63 0,97 0,87 
G,16 0,16 0,14 0,14 0,06 
G,13 0,13 0,14 0,16 0,25 
0,36 0,39 0,52 0,73 0,88 
0,70 0,:9 1,86 3,33 4,36 
1,35 ::,53 4,76 5,16 5,54 
13,01 15,89 18,19 15,70 7,79 
32,8 29,8 18,14 9,33 3,26 
8,88 7,37 5,52 3,55 2,05 
17,2 17,1 16,0 9,0 6,9 
17,0 15,7 13,6 9,4 6,5 
12,7 14,7 14,3 8,1 7,8 
9,9 11,4 7,0 6,7 5,6 
8,9 8,0 7,3 6,7 6,2 
3,1 5,7 5,3 2,1 2,1 
support the theory of low cyanide concentra-
tions in the final stages being beneficial to 
gold recovery and high base metal and calcium 
loadings being detrimental (see below). 
From the carbon loading profile data 
presented in Table 6 it is again evident that 
gold loadings in stage 1 are not consistent 
due to fluctuating feed values as well as the 
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long time periods required for the plant to 
reach steady state under the prescribed 
experimental conditions. Nonetheless, 
several macro-effects are evident which 
explain to some degree the poor gold adsorp-
tion observed at both high and low cyanide 
concentration feed levels. These effects may 
be discussed as follows: 
a) The high calcium loadings resulting from 
the use of high cyanide concentraU (lTiS 
(300 g/t NaCN) may explain in part at 
.least the poor adsorption observed under 
such conditions. 
b) 
c) 
The high copper loading resulting from 
the use of low cyanide concentrations is 
most noticeable. Copper and other base 
metals may compete with gold for adsorp-
tjon sites on the carbon. 
From the silver loading data presented 
in Table 6 it may be seen that silver 
loadings remain reasonably high and 
constant until low cyanide feed concen-
trations (ca 25 g/t ~aCN) are reached. 
At such low cyanide concentrations 
significant silver losses may be noted. 
The precipitati(ln of silver as either 
the chloride or the sulphate under such 
conditions rr~y be speculated. 
Test 3: The effect of cyanide concentration at pH 8,0 
In this test leached pulp was fed at a 
flowrate of 20 £/h to one rniniplant operating 
at pH 8,0. The carbon concentration was 
maintained at 20 g/R and transferred inter-
stage at a rate of 75 gid. This operation 
was continued but for the cyanide concentra-
tion in the feed which was progressively 
lowered from 100 to 50 g/t NaCN. Initially 
the plant was nm for 12 days with no 
sampling so as to approach steady state. 
There followed a 10 day period of sampling 
for operation at a feed concentration of 
ca 100 g/t NaCN. The cyanide concentration 
in the feed pulp was then decreased to 50 g/t 
NaCN and a 7 day period of non sampling 
allowed to adjust to the change before 
sampling for a further 15 days. During the 
last 5 days of operation air sparging in each 
contactor using porous graphite blocks was 
introduced using an airflow of ca 0,3 £/min 
per stage. 
Test 3: Resnlts 
From the averaged gold solution profiles and 
gold recovery data presented in Tables 7-9 it 
is evident that there is a significant 
increase in gold recovery as the cyanide 
concentration in the feed pulp to the plant 
is decreased. Eigher recoveries are achieved 
in each stage, thus minimising gold lock-up. 
The averaged cyanide concentration profiles 
shown in Table 10 and the progressive cyanide 
destruction data presented in Table 11 show 
that at pH 8 the greater the destruction of 
free cyanide and the lower the actual concen-
tration of cyanide, the better the resultant 
gold recovery. Figure 5 shows the clear 
relationship between gold concentration in 
solution and the free cyanide concentration 
for stages 4, 5 and 6, respectively. The 
data for this figure were obtained from 
results for the first three 5-day periods. 
The concave nature of these curves emphasises 
the strong effect of decreasing cyanide 
concentration (the 2ccurate control of the 
cyanide concentration jr, the feed pulp is 
largely responsible for these distinct trends 
being apparent). 
Both the progressive gold and cyanide 
destruction results for the fifth five-ciay 
period, during which air sparging was intro-
duced, show optimum gold recoveries ane the 
highest cyanide destruction values obtained 
(Tables 9 and 11). The aeration of the pulp 
and activated carbon ensures a plentiful 
supply of dissolved oxygen, necessary for the 
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TABLE 7. Gold solution data for test 3 
Average gold concentrations in solution (g/t) 
.-
5 Day Free cyanide Stage No. 
time in feed 
periods (g/t NaCN) Feed 1 2 3 4 5 6 
-
1 102 3,79 1,79 0,74 0,40 0,28 0,132 0,041 
2 80 3,42 1,92 0,68 0,37 0,176 0,055 0,018 
3 56 2,86 1,01 0,38 0,154 0,072 0,020 0,010 
4 48 2,86 0,91 0,36 0,178 0,079 0,014 0,005 
5 53 3,55 0,77 0,26 0,103 0,052 0,007 0,003 
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TABLE 8. Average percentage progressive gold recovery data for test 3 
5 Day Free cyanide Stage No. 
time period in feed 
(g/t NaCN) 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 102 52,8 80,6 89,4 92,7 96,S 98,9 
2 80 44,0 80,2 89,3 94,9 98,4 99,S 
3 56 64,6 86,8 94,6 97,4 99,3 99,6 
4 48 68,2 97,S 93,8 97,2 99,S 99,8 
5 53 78~3 92,6 97,1 98,S 99,8 99,9 
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TABLE 9. Average percentage stage gold recovery data for test 3 
5 Day Free cyanide Stage No. 
time period in feed 
(g/t NaCN) 2 3 4 5 6 
1 102 52,8 58,7 45,9 30,0 52,9 69,0 
2 80 44,0 64,6 45,6 52,4 68,8 67,3 
3 56 64,6 62,4 59,5 53,2 72 ,2 50,0 
4 48 68,2 60,4 50,6 55,6 82,3 64,3 
5 :'3 78,3 66,2 60,4 49,6 86,5 57,1 
TABLE 10. Cyanide solution data for test 3 
Average free cyanide concentrations jr,. solution (g/t NaCN) 
5 Day Feed pH 
time Conditioner 
periods 
1 102 84 
2 80 70 
:5 56 40 
4 48 42 
5 53 40 
oxiciation of cyanide. 
Due to the improved gold recovery recorded 
at the ca 50 glt NaCN concentration, corr,paYed 
with the recovery obtained at CCi 100 g NaCN 
llatle 8), a steeper gol~ loading profile is 
expected and hence ~oid lock-up is reduced 8t 
the lower cyanide concentration. 
Since only oce gold loading profi1e for a 
cyard de concentrat:ior. of 56 g/t was assayed 
(Table 12), the gold louding profiles for 
operatior. ~t 80 g/t and 48 g/t NaCN in the 
feed pulp were calculated by materia: 
balance. The meen gold loading for six 
stages of carbon for the 80 g/t NaC~ opera-
tion ~aB 6,97 kg/t and the mean loading over 
6 stages for the 48 g/t NaCN operatiGD was 
3,89 kg/to This is f significant decrease in 
Eold lock-up and represents a :arge cost 
saving for a full-~cale plant. 
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Stage No. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
73 63 58 56 53 49 
6'1 56 51 46 37 34 
32 27 25 20 18 15 
31 ?""' _I 25 22 18 15 
~O 20 15 12 6 4 
The polu, silver, copper, calcium and 
silicE loading profiles for plant operation 
at 56 g/t NaCN in the feed, are listed in 
TRbl.e 12. The gold loading profile may be 
seen to be very steep, as predicted from a 
st:~dy of the solution gold profiles and gold 
recovery profiles. Furthermore, the high 
copper loadicgs reay be noted. These high 
, 
copper ~caaings are due to the lo~er cyanide 
C'.oncentration which reduces the se-lubility of 
the copper cyanide complexes. The steep gold 
profile and the satisfactory gold recoveries 
at pH 8 suggest that the loading of copper is 
not competing with gold loading. It is also 
possible that a more insoluble gold/copper 
cyanide complex may be precipitated under 
these conciitions, thus actually aiding gold 
d . 6 a sorptlon. 
A further beneficj~l effect of the high 
copper 10adiDg is the increased catalytic 
CARBON-IN-PULP TECHNOLOGY 
TABLE 11. Cyanide destruction data for test 3 
-
Average perc~ntege progressive cyanide ciestruction 
- - -
~ - - --
- -- ----
5 Day Cyanide in Stage No. 
time feed --_. ----- - --
periods (g/t NaCN) 1 2 3 4 5 6 
--~ - . - . - ---
1 102 28 38 43 45 48 52 
2 80 24 30 36 42 54 58 
3 56 43 52 55 64 68 73 
4 48 35 44 48 54 62 69 
5 53 43 62 72 77 89 92 
TABLE 12. Carbon loading profile aata for test 3 (56 g/t NaCN feed 
concentratjon 
Carbon 
composition i 2 
Au (kg/t) 11,9 6,1 
Ag (kg/t) 0,68 o,se 
Cu (kg/t) 18,7 24,4 
Ca (kg/t) 6,5 5,6 
Si02 (kg/t) 4,5 4,4 
oxidation of free cyanide. The destruction 
of cyanide at pH 8 is particularly benefieial 
since there is minimal precipitation of 
calcium carbonate. The calcium loadings 
(Table 12) are the lowest values obtained in 
ClP operation at AARL to date. Silica, which 
may also physically passivate carbon, was 
also loaded to a minimal extent at the low pH 
and cyanide concentrations used in the 
present investigation (Tables 3, 6 and 12). 
The only detrimental effect of operation at 
pH 8 and low cyanide concentrations may be a 
resultant loss of silver. This loss may be 
caused by precipitation of the silver as a 
chloride or sulphate. 
Discussion 
From the results presented in this investiga-
tion, it is most evident that the cyanide 
3 
3,l 
0,36 
26,4 
4,7 
3,9 
Stage No. 
4 5 6 
1,44 0,60 0,20 
0,26 0,18 0,09 
28,1 23,0 13,1 
5,0 4,6 3,8 
3,5 3,4 3,5 
cOncentratioI1, the pulp alkalinity and the 
catalytic oxidation of free cyanide all play 
a vital role in the metallurgical performance 
of a ClP type operation. The careful control 
and balancing of these parameters would 
appear to be necessary in effecting optimum 
metallurgical efficiency. Poor metallurgical 
performance is indicated at high cyanide 
levels regardless of pulp alkalinity, while 
air sparging at conventional pH levels under 
such conditions would suggest severe passiva-
tion of carbon with calcium carbonate 
(earlier air agitated ClP circuits encoun-
tered this problem). On the other hand, poor 
performance is also encountered at low 
cyanide levels when operating at conventional 
pH levels due both to the loss of carbon 
selectivity for gold adsorption and to the 
relatively low capacity of the carbon under 
such conditions. This situation may change 
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fl7· 
dramatically if pH levels are reduced. While 
excellent efficiency was obtained, the 
effective use of air sparging indicated the 
important role played by copper in effective-
ly destroying cyanide, with no passivation of 
the carbon with calcium carbonate being 
observed. 
When the present findings are related to a 
large scale operation, several practical 
implications must be considered. In the case 
of the present study, very efficient mixing 
in the small pilot contactors limited to a 
large degree the diffusion control which may 
7 pertain to a large plant. This may well 
decrease the magnitude of the effects illu-
strated in the present study considerably. 
Furthermore, while acidification with 
sulphuric acid was shmvn to have very benefi-
cial effects, further investigation into the 
possible poisoning of carbon with calcium 
sulphate under sinulated plant conditions 
would be required if such neutralisation were 
used. Also, the cost of the acid and its 
effect on the water quality in a particular 
circuit must be carefully considered. Losses 
of silver may also be encountered (particu-
larly at low cyanide concentrations - compare 
Tests 1 and 3) if neutralisation is carried 
too far. Nonetheless. wjth the recent 
development of automated cyanide monitoring 
and control equipment, the effectiv~ control 
of cyanide (and lime) additions are now 
possible. Besides effecting significant 
savings in both reagent cyanide and lime, the 
control of free cyanide at say 100-150 glt 
NaCN and the alkalinity in the region pH 10,3 
would in themselves improve metallurgical 
efficiency considerably. Cnly when effective 
control has been established can a decreese 
in either cyanide concentration or pH be 
considered. 
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2.2 AAC - DELKOR LINEAR SCREEN 
Since the introduction of CIP units into run-of-mine circuits in South 
Africa. the presence of wood fibre in leached pulps has presented major 
operating difficulties. Besides the fouling of interstage screens, this 
material causes problems in the hydraulic transport of carbon, the blinding 
of elution column collectors and the liberation of fine carbon (active) when 
burning in the regeneration kilns. 
Developed as a joint project with Delkor Technik with Anglo American 
retaining the patent rights, the AAC-Delkor linear screen has virtually 
removed the earlier problems associated with the presence of wood fibre in 
CIP circuits and is now in common use (more than 300 units have been 
marketed) . The screen was first successfully demonstrated at Afrikander 
Leases as a means of removing wood fibre in the Pinned Bed prototype 
plant (2.4). 
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THIS INVENTION relates to an apparatus for and 
to a method of separating a first solid component from a 
mixture thereof with a liquid and a second solid compo-
nent, the first and second solid components being in 
suspension in the liquid. 
The Applicant is aware of a large number of 
apparatus and methods for separating one solid component 
from another. Screens and cyclones are examples of such 
apparatus~ It is proposed in this specification that an 
- endless travelling cloth be used as the separating 
medium, and the Applicant is not aware of an endless 
cloth ever having been used for such a purpose. 
The Applicant is nevertheless aware of a large 
number of fil ters that utilise an endless travelling 
cloth. ~hese cloths are mostly supported by belts. How-
ever, the philosophy of a filter is totally different 
--"._---/ 
5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
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from that of the present invention. Thus 1 filters are 
intended to filter out solid particles that are in 
suspension in a liquid. with these prior filters the 
intention is to remove all the solid particles. With 
the present invention, the object is to separate the 
first solid component from the second sol id component, 
with there being substantially more of the second solid 
component than there is of the first solid component, so 
that much more solid material passes through the appara-
tus than is removed by it. 
'According to the invention there is provided a 
separator for separating out a first solid component 
from a mixture thereof with a liquid and a second solid 
component which is of smaller average particle size than 
the first solid component, the first and second solid" 
components being in suspension in the 1 iquid and with 
the percentage by mass of the second solid component 
being substantially greater than that of the first solid 
component, which includes 
an endless cloth which is foraminous and has 
foramen which are of a sui table size to permit the 
second solid component to pass therethrough and to im-
pede the passage therethrough of the first solid compo-
nent; . 
~ feed means ·for feeding the liquid and the solid 
- 4 -
components onto the cloth; 
a liquid collecting means for collecting liquid and 
material that has passed through the cloth; 
a first component removal and collecting means for 
. 
removing material from the clotn and collecting it; and 
a . drive means for displacing the cloth past the 
feed means I the 1 iquid collecting means and the first 
component removal and collecting means. 
Further according to the invention there is 
10 provided a method of separating a first solid component 
from a mixture thereof with a liquid and a second solid 
. 
component which is of smaller average particle size than 
the first solid component, the first anC! second solid 
components being in suspension in the liquid and with 
15 the percentage by mass of the second component being 
substantially greater than that of the first component, 
which includes 
feeding the liquid and the solid components onto an 
endless cloth which has foramen of-a suitable size to 
20 permit the passage therethrough of the second solid 
component and to impede the passage therethrough of the 
first solid component; 
displacing th~ cloth; 
collecting liquid and other material that has 
25 passed through the cloth; and 
'13. 
i) 
- 5 -
removing from tl)e cloth first component particles 
and collecting them. 
The material may pass through the cloth under 
the action only of gravity without utilising an artifi-
5 cial1y created vacuum. 
i -
. 
It will be appreciated that the first sol id 
component and the second solid component may be parti-
cles of different size, shape or configuration although 
they are of the same material._ Thus, coarse particles 
10 may be removed from a slurry after a milling operation. 
Instead, they may be different materials. In particu-
lar~ the first solid component may be wood chips and the 
~:) -15 
second sol id component may be a gold-bearing chemical 
composition. Thus, the cloth may be such that particles 
having a size of less than 200 micron may pass through 
and particles of a greater size are retained thereon. 
Thus, for this application, the cloth may have foramen 
of about 250 microns. It will also be appreciated that 
the first solid component that is retained on the cloth 
20 is :subsequently removed by any sui table process which 
may be a mechanical process. 
I 
.\ 
) 
.-
,:) 
-) 
5 
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Referring to the cloth, it may be of a ~ynthe-
tic monofilament fabric. It may also be woven and may 
be of polypropylene, polyester or a polyamide material. 
Further, it may be of a single, double or triple layer 
monofilament fabric. 
. The cloth preferably extends over a region in a 
substantially horizontal manner I this being the opera-
tive separating region ~f the cloth. The liquid 
collecting means, in the form of a trough, is then 
10 located below the cloth in this region. The mixture may 
then -be fed onto the operative separating region by 
means of a feed box located above the said region. The 
feed box may have a floor that extends over substan-
tially the entire separating region and is spaced from 
15 the cloth. The floor then has feed apertures which are 
20 
distributed over substantially its entire area such that 
the liquid with the components in suspension therein is 
.-
fed onto substantially the entire operative separating 
region .. --.-
Jets may be provided, below the cloth in the 
operative separating region, in order to spray water 
onto and through the cloth in an attempt to repulp the 
solids and prevent the formation of a layer of solid 
material on the cloth, which would stop the second solid 
) 
- 7 -
component passing through the cloth, which is the stated 
objective. 
The invention is now described, by way of an 
example, with reference to the accompanying dra"lings, in 
5 which:-
i· , Figure I shows a side view of a separator in 
\ ' 
accordance with the invention; 
Figure 2 shows a plan view of the separator; 
Figure 3 shows an end view of the separator: and 
10 Figure 4 shows a sectioned vie\>l of the separator 
along line IV-IV in Figure 1. 
Referring to the drawings, a separator is shown 
therein, designated generally by reference numeral 10. 
The- separator 10 has an endless cloth 12 which is 
., 15 
,:) 
supported on a-- number of support rollers 14 -to def ine a 
horizontal separating region and also passes over a 
number of other rollers, including a drive roller 16. 
Beneath the support rollers 14 there is a collecting 
trough 18 which has an outlet 20. Material that is to 
20 be separated is fed onto the cloth 12 by means of a feed 
box 22. The feed box 22 has side walls 24, end walls 26 
ana a floor 28. An inlet 32 is provided in the rear end 
wall 26. The floor 28 has a number of circular apertures 
34 that have a diameter of 1 to 2 cms and which are 
! 
I 
, 
i 
5 
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distributed over substantially the entire floor 28. The 
floor 28 is spaced a few centimetres from the cloth 12, 
and extends over a substantial part of the operative 
separating region. Thus, the feed box 22 feeds material 
to be separated, in a distributed manner, onto 
substantially all of the operative separating region. 
The cloth 12 is a fabric that is woven from a 
suitable synthetic mono-filament material. The material 
may be polypropylene, polyester or polyamide. The cloth 
10 .. is woven to have apertures of a suitable size depending 
15 
on the application for which '4-1. ... is intended. Thus, in 
one application where it is desired to separate wood 
particles which are carried in a slurry of gold-bearing 
particles in suspension in water, in which the gold-
bearing particles have a maximum particle size of about 
200 microns, the cloth is provided with apertures of 
about 250 microns in size. Thus, when the material to be 
separated is fed onto the cloth 12 by means of the feed 
--.-
box 22 the slurry passes through the cloth 12 under the 
20 action of gravity to be collected in the trough 18 
whereas. the wood particles remain behind on the cloth 
12. These are then \>lashed off the cloth 12 to be 
collected in a trough 30. 
5 
10 
- 9 -
Sprays 36 are located below the cloth 12 in the 
operative region, ie between support rollers 14 I to 
spray water onto and through the cloth 12, to repu1p any 
solid material tending to form a layer on the cloth 12. 
The cloth 12 is driven at a speed of between 2 
and 9 metres/minute if wood particles are to be removed 
from gold bearing slurry and bet\veen 5 and 30 metres/mi-
nute when particles that are to large are to be removed 
from a slurry after a milling operation. 
By means of the invention, an apparatus and me-
thod are provided whereby, in general, larger particles 
that form a small part of the solid material in suspen-
sion in a liquid may be removed therefrom in a conti-
nuous manner, and in particular, wood particles may be 
)15 easily removed from a gold bearing slurry. 
i 
I I-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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CLAIMS: 
----1.--- A separator for separating out a first solid 
component from a mixture ther'eof "vi th a 1 iquid and a 
second solid component which is of smaller average 
particle size than the first solid component, the first 
5 and second solid components being in suspension in the 
J 
liquid and \vi th the percentage by mass of the second 
solid component being substantially greater than that of 
the first solid component, which includes 
an endless cloth· which is foraminous and has 
10 foramen which are of a suitable size to permit the 
second solid component to pass therethrough and to im-
pede the passage therethrough of the first solid compo-
nent; 
a feed means for feeding the liquid and the solid 
'5 components onto the cloth: 
) a liquid collecting means for collecting liquid and 
material that has passed through the cloth; 
-..,-
a first component removal and collecting means for 
removing material from the cloth and collecting it; and 
20 a drive means for displacing the cloth past the 
feed means:. the liquid collecting means and the first 
component removal and collecting means. 
- 11 -
2. The separator claimed in Claim 1, in which the 
"liquid collecting means is located beneath a portion of 
the cloth and the separation is effected by means of 
gravity only. 
3. The separator as claimed in Claim 1 or 2, in 
which the cloth is of a synthetic monofilament fabric. 
4. The separator as claimed in Claim 3, in which the 
cloth is of a woven fabric. 
5. The separator as claimed in Claim 3, in which the 
cloth is of a single~ double or triple layer monofila-
ment fabric. 
6. The separator as claimed in Claim 1, in which the 
, cloth extends over a region in a substantially horizon-
~, tal manner, this being the operative separating region 
of the cloth and with the liquid collecting means being 
5 located below the cloth that occupies this region, and 
with the feed means including a feed box that is located 
above this region and has a floor that extends over"sub-
stantially the entire region and is spaced from the 
cloth; the floor having apertures distributed over sub-
10 stantially its entire area such that the liquid with the 
components in suspension therein is fed onto substan-
-: 
100 • 
) 
) 
- 12 -
tially the entire operative separating region. 
7. The 
includes a 
underneath 
separator as 
spray means 
surface of 
claimed in Claim 
for spraying 1 iquid 
the cloth that is 
immediately beneath the feed means. 
1, which 
onto the 
located 
8. A separator as claimed in anyone of the preced-
ing claims, for removing wood chips from a mixture 
thereof with gold bearing particles, in which the cloth 
has foramen of about 250 microns. 
9. A separator as claimed in anyone of the 
preceding claims, for removing coarse particles from a 
slurry after a milling operation. 
10. A method of separating out a first solid 
component from a mixture thereof with a liquid and a 
second solid component \<1hich is of smaller average 
particle size than the first solid component, the first 
5 and second solid components being in suspension in the 
liquid and with the percentage by mass of the second 
component being substantially greater than that of the 
first component, which includes 
feeding the liquid and the solid components onto an 
10 endless cloth which. has foramen of a suitable size to 
~ 
IOJ. 
--,-
15 
-.... 
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permit the passage---:therethrough of the second solid 
component and to impede the passage therethrough of the 
first solid component: 
oisplacing the cloth; 
collecting liquid and other material that has 
passed through the cloth; and 
removing from the cloth first component particles 
and collecting them. 
11. The method claimed in Claim 10, in which the 
liquid and solid components are fed onto a portion of 
the cloth that is substantially horizontal. 
12. The method claimed in Claim II, in which the 
liquirl and material that passes through the cloth are 
caused to do so under the action of gravity only. 
13. The method claimed in anyone of Claims 10 to 12, 
in which the cloth is displaced at a speed of between 2 
--l-
and 30 metres/minute. 
14. The method claimed in anyone of Claims 10 to 12 
which includes spraying liquid onto the underneath 
surface of that part of the cloth onto which material is 
being-fed: 
IO~. 
- 14 -
15. 
in which wood chips are removed from a gold bearing 
slurry. 
16. The method claimed in anyone of Claims 10 to 14, 
in which fine carbon particles are removed from a 
slurry_ 
17. The method claimed in anyone of Claims 10 to 14, 
in which coarse particles are removed from a slurry af-
ter a milling operation. 
, 
18. The method claimed in Claim 11, £n which the li-
quid and solid components are fed onto ~'.lbstantially the 
entire operative separating region of t~r; filter cloth. 
19. A method of separating out a fi~st solid compo-
nent from a mixture thereof with a 1 iq-; id and a second 
solid component which is of smaller ';:;"lerage particle 
size than the first solid component, t~~ first and se-
cond solid components being in suspensi~~ in the liquid, 
and with the percentage by mass of the first component 
being substantially greater than that 0: the second com-
ponent substantially as described in t~~ specification, 
with reference to the accompanying drawi:--?s. 
Jo3~ 
• 
,.;..~~----
- 15 -
20. A separator substantially as described in the 
specification with 
drawings. 
reference to the accompanying 
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• 
The story of another 
South African 
achievement in the 
mining field which 
claims to solve an age-
old problem in gold 
recovery_ 
ByHENDRIK 
VORSTER 
A new screening unit used in metallurgical processes has, over 
only one year, proved itself 
so successful that the com-
pany marketing and instal-
ling the equipment, Delkor 
Technik, has received 
orders for some 30 units to 
the value of about R2,5-
million. 
The Delkor linear screen 
(DLS) is a joint development 
between Anglo American and 
Delkor Technik. 
With the use of the carbon in 
pulp system in gold recovery, 
wood chips and fibre derived 
from the timber supports used 
in mining proved to be difficult 
to remove efficiently using nor-
mal vibratory screens. Wood 
chips/fibre accumulate in the 
adsorption tanks; reducing the 
throughput rate. 
Dr Ray Davidson at the 
Anglo American Reserch Lab-
oratories. sought to solve the 
problem and at the end of 1984. 
in conjuction with Delkor. pi-
oneered the use of a linear 
cloth screen to remove the 
wood fibre. 
A prototype linear screen 
was installed at the Afrikander 
Lease Division of Vaal Reefs 
Gold Mine at Klerksdorp to 
remove wood fibre and other 
oversize material from the feed 
to the carbon adsorption plant. 
"The screen solved a major 
problem. It was found to effec-
tively remove more than 98 
percent of the wood fibre with-
out any sign of blinding in the 
fine apertures of the screen it-
self," Mr Phil Mostert, consult-
ing metallurgist for the Anglo 
American Corporation, said. 
"Without this screen we 
were experiencing problems 
with accumulation of wood 
chips/fibre in the absorption 
section of CIP plants." 
Mr Mostert said that a 
Delkor linear screen unit 
86 
loq. 
Worldwide interest in 
South African linear 
wood fibre screens 
BELT 
ROLLERS 
DYNAMIC / 
TENSIONER 
UNDERPAN 
MAIN FRAME/ 
UNDERSIZE 
DISCHARGE 
would be installed on the new 
No 1 Shaft complex gold plant 
at the Western Deep Levels 
Gold Mine, CarletonvilJe. 
At Sallies, where a linear 
screen had been installed. it 
was found remarkably effec-
tive for removing the majority 
DR RAY DAVIDSON 
FEED BOX DISTRIBUTOR r FILTER BELT 
''__-+ ___ --,,' / L DRIVE UNIT 
AUTOMATIC 
BELT TRACKER 
DELKOR LINEAR SCREEN 
of the ash from the sand from 
which gold is being reclaimed. 
Ash has the disadvantage of 
absorping gold and reducing 
gold recovery. 
Mr Mostert said the screen 
could also possibly improve the 
recovery of, say, tin in tin re-
covery plants. 
It represented a break-
through and there was no rea-
son why other countries of the 
world should not also benefit 
by using such screens. 
The Delkor Linear Screen 
comprises a coarse monofila-
ment screen cloth supported on 
cloth rollers and driven by a 
head pulley coupled to a vari-
able speed drive unit. 
Slurry is fed through a dis-
tributor on to the moving mo-
nofilament cloth. The under-
size material drains through 
the cloth by gravity and is 
collected in the underspan. 
The wood fibre and oversize 
material retained on the screen 
is discharged at the drive 
pulley, using a belt wash spray. 
DRIVE 
PULLEY 
DISCHARGE 
CHUTE 
OVERSIZE 
DISCHARGE 
The belt wash spray ensures 
q continuous, self-cleaning 
screen, and by adjusting the 
weave configuration of the 
screen cloth, the cut point for 
oversize removal can be easily 
varied. . 
The prototype unit at Afri-
kander Lease Division of Vaal 
Reefs Gold Mine - a 6 sq m 
unit - has been operating 
practically trouble-free since 
the first week of January. 1985. 
It replaced a conventional vi-
brating screen having slotted 
apertures of O,5mm. 
Over a period of two weeks 
the concentration of wood 
fibre mea~ured after the thick-
ening section reduced from 
,075 gmIl to ,002 gmll wood 
fibre in the pulp. 
Apart from acnieving its objec-
tive as an efficient machine for 
the removal of woodchips 
lfibre. the DLS proved to have 
numerous further advantages: 
• It operates without vibra-
• 
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tion, eliminating the need 
for expensive civil and 
structural construction 
common in conventional 
mill buildings: 
• It eliminates common stress 
cracking problems encoun-
tered with vibratory 
screens; 
• The noise level is markedly 
reduced due to the absence 
of vibration; 
• Power consump,tion of the 
unit is a small fraction of 
that required for vibrating 
screens: 
• Availabilities in excess of 97 
percent have been recorded 
on most installations: 
• High throughput rates per 
unit screen area are pos-
sible; and 
• Simplicity of operation and 
open design have shown 
benefits in very low main-
tenance costs on the DLS 
• The cloth is very simply and 
readily replaced. 
Mr Peter Sampson, sales 
manager of Delkor Technik, 
said that since the successful 
commissioning of the proto-
type at Afrikaner Lease, great 
. interest had been shown in the 
unit by representatives in the 
mining industry and among 
major orders placed for new 
projects and replacement of 
conventional equipment were: 
• East Daggafontein, 
8x20sq m DLS 
• Western Deep Levels, 
2x12sq m DLS 
• Harmony Gold Mine, 
4x12sq m DLS 
• Newmont Mining (Austra-
lia),4x 6sq m DLS 
• Ergo (Simmergo) 
The DLS has been patented 
worldwide by Anglo American 
Corporation and is sold by Del-
kor Technik under licence on a 
worldwide basis. The standard 
product range is O,5sq m, 
1,5sq m,3sq m, 6sq m, 12sq m 
and20sq m. 
The DLS has already proved 
to be extremely flexible with 
units being applied to cyclone 
overflow, thickener under-
flow. plant sands feed, carbon 
scavenging and resin bead 
screening. 
Intensive research pro-
grammes are continuing be-
tween AAC and Delkor to in-
vestigate the use of the 
machine at cut points down to 
loo-mesh for use in milling cir-
cuits. 
prototype cu m 
overflow during commissioning of the screen at Afrikander Leases Division of Vaal Reefs Gold 
Mine at KJerksdorp . 
Fibre and tramp oversize at discharge. The screen removes 98 percent of oversize material. 
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III. 
-------------------------------------GOLDICOAL 
The lO000tons-a-monthcarbon-in-pulp gold treatment plant 
at Roodepoort Gold Holdings 
(Rogold) on the West Rand is 
expected to be commissioned in 
October. 
Rogold was listed on the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange in 
May and is due to build up to a 
first-phase production rate of 
10 000 tons of ore a month by 
next January. 
The plant is being built by Va'1 
Eck and Lurie, a member of the 
E L Bateman group. 
Says Rogold mine manager, 
John Simpson: "After detailed 
studies and tests it was decided to 
split the plant into Iwo phases of 
10 000 tons of ore a month each. 
So you think that 
we're living in a 
gold boom today? 
W ith gold threatening to break through the $500 
barrier on \\orld markets and 
the stock exchanges in the grip 
of gold fe"er, one would expect 
records to tumble. 
This is also the reason why 
sC\"eral of the before-the-turn-
of-the-century gold mines can 
again operate profitably. 
But at a time when there was 
no fixed gold price - the days 
of the original Barherton gold 
fields - gold fever was perhaps 
even more rife than it is today. 
A report from the Eastern 
Star of 1 00 ~ears ago said: "In 
Venezuela, Central America, 
there exists a gold mine of such 
'passing richness' that a nominal 
£440 share on "hich only £40 
had heen paid up, has been sold' 
for the sum of £47 000. 
"And \\hy? Simply because 
each £440 share gil'es an 
annual income of some £9000. 
"In Australia and New Zea-
land, £1 shares have reached 
over £200." 
Switchgear order 
AEG has been awarded a contract by Gencor to 
supply 6,6 kV switchgear panels 
for two new mine sub-stations at 
St Helena and Beatrix mines in 
Welkom. 
The contract requires AEG to 
supply a total of 41 type S2 
double-bus bar panels, each 
rated at 6,6 kV 25 kA and 
vacuum circuit breakers, by 
October of Johannesburg. 
Rogold's carbon·in·pulp gold treatme_nt plant 
will be ready for full production next month 
Phase Two will be operative early 
in 1989." 
The mine's existing shafts are 
being rehabilitated and re-equip-
ped. Workings on several levels 
of the Wilford shaft have been 
cleared and supported. 
The headgear at Wilford shaft 
is complete. The shaft has been 
cleared down to seven level and 
completely re-equipped to four 
level, from where the initial 
production will come. 
"The main winder was install-
ed in July, accelerating the 
clearing and re-equipping pro-
cess," says Mr Simpson. 
The mine's management plans 
to start stoping this month to 
build up a stockpile for the initial 
mill feed. 
This will considerably cut 
down on pre-production expen-
diture and conserve capital. 
Says Mr Simpson: "We are 
building up our available ore 
reserves with about 500m of re-. 
equipped old reef drives and 70 m 
of prepared face for stoping." 
Rogold holds claims covering 
more than 73 ha in the Roode-
poort district on the West Rand, 
at the top of Durban Roodepoort 
Deep. 
Rogold also has a tribute 
agreement to mine gold and silver 
from about 65 ha of adjacent 
Durban Roodepoort mining title. 
Delkor linear screens bats past the ton 
T he order for the 100th Delkor linear screen has come from 
an Anglo American-administered 
mine. Vaal Reefs Exploration 
and Mining Company, No 9 shaft 
complex. whcre it will replace a 
vibrating screen. 
This will be the third 6 sq m 
DLS at No 9 shaft. 
The DLS was a joint develop-
ment by Anglo American and 
Delkor Technik to solve the 
problem of woodchip and fibre 
removal from the carbon-in-pulp 
process used in gold recovery. 
It is manufactured by Delkor 
under licence to Anglo American 
which has taken out patents. 
worldwide. 
Of the 100 units sold in a little 
over two years since the first 
prototype was installed. 16 have 
gone to Australia, four to North 
America and one to north Africa. 
Dr Ray Davidson of Anglo 
American Research Laboratories, 
in collaboration with Delkor 
engincers and Vaal Reefs' metal-
lurgical personnel, pioneered the 
u,e of a linear screen cloth to 
remove wood fibre. 
The prototype unit was install-
ed in 1985 at the Afrikander 
Lease Division of Vaal Reefs 
where it removed 98 percent of 
the wood fibre without blinding 
the fine apertures of the screen. 
This unit is still in use at 
Afrikander Lease metallurgical 
plant. 
All the major mining houses in 
South Africa are now using the 
DLS. Units in operation range 
from a 0.5 sq m screen at Nigel 
Gold Mine to eight 20 sq m 
screens at Ergo's Daggafontein 
Division. 
The DLS has been applied 
successfully to fibre removal 
from cyclone overflow and thick-
ener underflow, desanding plant 
feed and carbon scavenging. 
Although most of the linear 
screens are installed at gold 
mines, success has been achieved 
in tramp oversize removal at a 
platinum mine and in a beach 
sand operation at Richards Bay. 
The Delkor linear screen con-
sists of a coarse monofilament 
screen cloth supported on cloth 
rollers and driven by a head 
pulley coupled to a drive unit. 
Slurry is fed through a distri-
butor on to the moving mono-
filament cloth. 
The undersize material drains 
through the cloth by gravity and 
is collected in the underpan. 
The wood fibre and oversize 
material retained on the screen 
are discharged at the drive pulley 
using a belt wash spray which 
ensures a continuous self-clean-
ing screen. 
By adjusting the weave confi-
guration of the screen cloth the 
cut point for oversize removal 
can easily be varied. 
The DLS operates without 
vibration which, it is claimed, 
eliminates the need for costly 
support structures and uses far 
less power than vibra ting screens. 
It is virtually maintenance-free 
and the cloth is easily repraced, 
according to Delkor. 
100 percent goal for s~parators 
Lockers Engineers has increased the local content of 
Sweco Separators from 50 per-
cent to 85 percent and plan to 
go up to 100 percent local content 
as soon as possible. 
The end-user's cost of Sweco 
equipment has already been 
brought down by 20 percent as 
a result, and further cost reduc-
tions are possible as the pro-
gramme achieves further 
increases in local content, 
Lockers claims. 
Sweco Separators are widely 
used for the separation or'rec-
overy of solids from effluent or 
slurries in applications such as 
mining, the food industry and 
waste recycling. 
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113. 
DEVELOPMENT 
The Delkor Linear SC.feen CDLS) Is a revolutionary screening system which has solved a major 
problem In the CIP process on gold plants. It was developed to remove wood fibre and tramp 
oversize from milled gold slurries and Is capable of screening between 150 and 2 000 microns. 
The prototype DLS unit was built and installed by Delkor in January 1985. Since then 
numerous machines have performed extremely successfully on gold mines and gold dump 
reclamation plants. They have removed 98% 01 wood fibre and tramp oversize from slurries 
- compared :rTith the 40 - 70% removal rate of other screening systems. 
APPLICATIONS 
The DLS removes wood 11bre, 
carbon, vegetation, 
carbonaceous ash or any 
other tramp material from 
fine mineral or chemical 
slurries prior to: 
• Gold plant leach 
• elP adsorption 
• Gravity concentration 
• Flotation 
• On stream analysis 
• Dump retreatment 
processes 
It is also suitable for: 
• Removal of asbestos from 
liquid streams 
• Removal of coarse boiler 
ash from repulped flyash 
dumps 
12m 2 DLS scalping reclaimed gold dump ash at 1,5mm from plant headJeed 
6m 2 DLS replacing two vibrating screens to remove carbonaceous ash from thJckener 
underflow prior to gold leach 
• Washing contaminated 
fine pulps in the paper 
industry 
• Scavenging loaded 
carbon from gold plant 
tailings 
• Fine screening of milling 
plant cyclone overflow 
• Fine screening of feed to 
gravity concentration 
plants. 
DLS pilot plant for fins screening 
at 180 micron in a miJ1ing circuit 
1 , 
CLOTH SUPPORT 
ROLLERS' 
Prevents pooUng 
of slurry 
DYNAMIC 
TENSIONER 
Prevents sagging 
of cloth 
BENEFITS 
The DLS operates with no vibration. This 
prevents reallgnment of oversize material 
with the cloth aperture, ensuring 
retention of all oversize material. This 
resulted In 98,7% removal of wood fibre 
as measured on site by a mining group's 
research laboratory (see graph). 
• Wide range of cloth apertures - from 
150 ,am to 2 000 ,am 
• Quick cloth changing time 20 - 30 
minutes 
• Cloth made of wear resistant polyester 
• No vibration 
• Low maintenance costs 
• Low power consumption 
• Low noise levels 
• Low cost of supporting civils and 
structural steel 
• Simple operation 
• No high cost moving parts 
• Availabilities of 99% 
• No scaling of cloth from chemical 
precipitation 
R 
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Fitted distributor 
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OVERSIZE 
DISCHARGE CHUTE 
SCREEN 
CAPACITIES 
NOTE: 
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700 
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VOLUMETRIC 
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DIS-REF # 141 
CLIENT 
Me Afrikander Leases 
Rand Mines Harmony 4 Shaft 
Rand Mines Harmony 4 Shaft 
Rand Mines Hannony 4 Shaft 
Rand Mines Virginia Section 
MC Siromergo 
Rand Mines RM3 Plant 
Mintek 
DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS 
REFERENCE LIST A5 AI :;l5~~.9' 
muNl'RY APPLICATION 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
Tramp OVersize Removal, CIP Feed 
carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 
Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
Tramp OVersize Removal, CIP Feed 
carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 
Research purposes 
MC Western Deep levels RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
Nigel Town Council 
MC East Daggafontein 
MC East Daggafontein 
MC S.A.lands 
Golden Dumps Springs Dagga 
Golden D.mps Springs Dagga 
MC Siromergo 
MC FSG 
RSA Tramp and Root Matter Removal, Plant Feed 
RSA Tramp and Ash Removal, Plant Feed 
RSA carbon Scavenging, CIL Residue 
RSA Tramp and Ash Removal, Plant Feed 
RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
RSA carbon scavenging, CIP Residue 
RSA Tramp and Ash Removal, Plant Feed 
RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
SUB--'fOI'AL 
Page 1 
NO. OF UNITS -M~ SIZE OF UNITS 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
29 
6m2 
12m2 
12m2 
12m2 
6m2 
6m2 
6m2 
0, 5m2 
12m2 
3m2 
20m2 
20m2 
12m2 
3m2 
1, 5m2 
12m2 
6m2 
(S"'" 
Page 2 
DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS 
REFERENCE LIST 
CLIENT CDUNI'RY APPLICATION NO. OF UNITS M2 SIZE OF UNITS 
Gencor Inpala Platim.nn RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Float Plant Feed 2 1m2 
Delkor RSA Research Units 2 o 5m2 , 
New Union Gold Mine RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Plant Feed 1 0, 5m2 
Newrnont Mining Telfer Gold Mine AUSTRALIA Tramp OVersize Removal, Plant Feed 2 6m2 
Newrnont Mining Telfer Gold Mine AUS'IRALIA carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 2 6m2 
Kalgoorlie Mining Assoc. AUSTRALIA Tramp OVersize Relroval 1 3m2 
Rand Leases Gold Mine RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 1 6m2 
Anglovaal Sheba Gold Mine RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 1 1, 5m2 
Anglovaal Hartebeestfontein RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 2 12m2 
JCI I:bomkop RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 6 6m2 
JCI I:bomkop RSA carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 2 6m2 
Nevoria Gold Mine AUSTRALIA Tramp OVersize Removal 1 1, 5m2 
Western Mining Co. (Kambalda) AUSTRALIA carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 1 6m2 
MC Vaal Reefs 9 Shaft RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 4 6m2 
Rand Mines City Sands RSA Tramp and Ash Removal, Plant Feed 2 12m2 
Rand Mines City Sands RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, CIP Feed 2 12m2 
Rand Mines City Sands RSA carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 2 12m2 
SUB-'IO'I'AL 34 ...J 
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DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS 
REFERENCE LIST 
CLIENr CXXJNTRY APPLICATION NO. OF UNITS M2 SIZE OF UNIrrs 
JCI H J Joel RSA Tramp OVersize Renvval, cyclone OVerfloo 2 6m2 
JCI H J Joel RSA Tramp OVersize Renvval, CIP Feed 2 6m2 
JCI H J Joel RSA Carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 2 6m2 
Sub-Nigel Gold Mining Co. RSA 
• 
Tramp OVersize Renvval, cyclone OVerfloo 2 1, 5m2 
Ashanti Goldfields Corp. GhBna Tramp OVersize Renvval, CIP Feed 2 3,om2 
Ashanti Goldfields Corp Ghana Tramp OVersize Removal, CIP Feed 1 6 Om2 , 
Bardcx:: Australia Tramp OVersize Removal 1 1, 5m2 
Delkor Australia Research and Development 1 1, 5m2 
Hannan I s South Gold Mine Australia Tramp OVersize Removal 1 1, 5m2 
Nigel Gold Mine No.1 Plant RSA Tramp oversize Removal, cyclone OVerflCM 1 1, 5m2 
Nigel Gold Mine No.1 Plant RSA Carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 1 o 5m2 , 
Nigel Gold Mine No.2 Plant RSA Carbon scavenging, CIP Residue 1 15m2 , 
Nigel Gold Mine No.2 Plant RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflCM 1 3m2 
Anglovaal Hartebeesfontein RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Float Plant Feed 1 3m2 
campbell Red Lake Mines CANADA Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 2 15m2 , 
Chimney creek Mine USA Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 1 3m2 
MC Western Deep Levels RSA carbon scavenging, CIP Residue 2 6m2 
Anglovaal Village Main RSA Tramp and Ash Removal, Plant Feed 1 6m2 
SUB ':roI'AL 25 -
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DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS 
REFERENCE LIST 
CLIENT CXXJNTRY APPLICATION NO. OF UNITS MZ SIZE OF UNITS 
Mount Wilkinson Australia Tramp oversize Removal, Cyclone OVerflOlrl 1 1 5m2 , 
Worsley Alumina Boddington Australia carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 4 12m2 
Worsley Alumina Boddington Australia Tramp oversize Removal, Cyclone overflOlrl 1 12m2 
Worsley Alumina Boddington Australia Tramp oversize Removal, Cyclone overflOlrl 2 20m2 
Newmont Gold carlin No.2 USA Tramp oversize Removal, Cyclone OVerflOlrl 1 12m2 
Gencor Impala Platinrnn RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Spray Drier Feed 3 3m2 
Rand Mines T.G.M.E. RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflOlrl 1 3m2 
Rand Mines T.G.M.E. RSA carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 1 1m2 
Severin Mining Eersteling RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 1 1m2 
severin Mining Eersteling RSA carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 1 o 5m2 , 
Gencor Beatrix RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 3 6m2 
Gencor Beatrix RSA carbon Scavenging, CIL Residue 1 12m2 
MC Welkom G.M. RSA Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 2 3 & 6m2 
Anglovaal E.T.C. RSA carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 3 1m2 
MC Vaal Reefs No 9 RSA carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 2 6m2 
MC Vaal Reefs No 9 RSA Tramp oversize removal, 'Ihick.ener underflow 1 6m2 
Dome Mines South Porcupine canada Tramp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 2 1m2 
Roodepoort Gold Mine RSA Tramp oversize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 1 1m2 
SUB 'roI'AL 31 
-
-0 
CLIENT 
Croydon Gold Mine 
Richards Bay Minerals 
Goldfields venterspost 
Rand Mines E.R.P.M. 
Anglovaal lorraine 
Ashanti Goldfields Corp. 
Paracale Gold Corp. 
Gencor Kinross 
Paddington Gold Mine 
A.A.C. President steyn 
A.A.C. Ergo 
ERG Resources Tinnnins 
ERG Resources Tinnnins 
Gencor Buffelsfontein 
Martha's Hill 
Mount Morgan 
Rand Mines RM3 
CDUNTRY 
Australia 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
RSA 
Ghana 
Fhillipines 
RSA 
Australia 
RSA 
RSA 
canada 
canada 
RSA 
N'Zealand 
Australia 
RSA 
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DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS 
REFERENCE LIST 
APPLICATION NO. OF UNITS M2 SIZE OF UNITS 
Tramp OVersize Removal 2 3m2 
Quartz Removal from Heavy Mineral Conc. 2 3m2 
Tramp OVersize Renova.l, cyclone OV'erfla;.v 1 3m2 
Tranp OVersize R.erroval, cyclone OVerfleM' 1 6m2 
Tramp OVersize R.erroval, cyclone OV'erfleM' 1 3m2 
Tramp OVersize Removal, Float Plant Feed 2 3m2 
Tramp oversize Removal, cyclone OVerfleM' 1 1, 5m2 
Tramp oversize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 1 20m2 
Tranp oversize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 1 6m2 
Tramp OVersize Removal, Backfill Product 1 6m2 
carbon Recovery 6 1m2 
Tramp OVersize Removal, Flotation Conc. 2 12 & 6m2 
carbon scavenging I ClP Residue 1 6m2 
Wocrlfibre Recovery, Kamyr Process 1 3m2 
Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OV'erfla;.v 1 6m2 
Deslime Vibrating Screen OVersize 1 1, 5m2 
Tramp and Ash Removal, Sand Plant feed 3 412m2 
SUB TC1I'AL 28 
-19 
0 
-~-
CLIENT 
Southgo Gold Dam 
Southgo Gold Dam 
Rand Mines T.G.M.E. 
A.A.C. Simmergo 
'-:1/: _, - ,';2'. , -
DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS 
REFERENCE LIST 
COUNTRY APPLICATION 
RSA Tramp and Ash Removal, Sand Plant feed 
RSA Carlxm Scavenging, CIP Residue 
RSA Tramp and Ash Removal, Plant feed 
RSA carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 
Gencor Buffelsfontein RSA calcine Plant, Tramp & ca:rbon Recovery 
Goldfields leeudorn RSA Tramp oversize Removal I cyclone OVerflow 
Goldfields leeudorn RSA carbon Scavenging I CIP Residue 
Goldfields leeudorn RSA loaded carbon Recovery, CIP 
Tongaat Hullets Maidstone RSA Bagasse Screening, SUgar Mill Train 
Newmont Gold carlin No.5 USA Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 
Newmont Gold carlin No.5 USA carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 
Cleveland Potash UK Test Unit 
Mocupia Tailings Plant Venezuela Tramp OVersize removal, cyclone OVerflow 
Salsigne Gold France Tramp OVersize removal I cyclone OVerflow 
Salsigne Gold France carbon Scavenging I ClP Residue 
SUB 'IOI'AL 
.:.. ~,'" 
""'" 
Page 6 
NO. OF UNITS M2 SIZE OF UNITS 
2 12m2 
2 6m2 
1 6m2 
1 12m2 
2 1m2 
3 6m2 
2 6m2 
2 1m2 
1 12m2 
4 20m2 
3 20m2 
1 0, 5m2 
1 3m2 
2 6m2 
1 2 1 , 5m . 
28 
-' .g 
fit. "''' . 
CLIENT CXJUNTRY 
MC Vaal Reefs No 8 RSA 
MC Vaal Reefs No 8 RSA 
Rand Mines Bal:brook RSA 
Rand Mines Bal:brook RSA 
Gazgold I..etaba RSA 
De Beers Premier RSA 
lDru:ho Shamva Mine Zimbal::M'e 
North Kalgurli Mines Australia 
Mineral Hill Australia 
Hemlo Mines Giant Mine canada 
Rand Mines RM3 RSA 
Me Navachab Namibia 
Me Navachab Namibia 
Southgo Knights RSA 
Southgo Knights RSA 
Me Ergo Division RSA 
"Cdf;.!l 
DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS 
REFERENCE LIST 
APPLICATION 
Tramp OVersize rerroval, 'Ihickener Underflow 
carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 
Tramp OVersize removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
carbon Scavenging, CIP residue 
Tramp OVersize rerroval, Cyclone OVerflow 
Tramp Removal, Process water 
Tramp OVersize removal, CIP feed 
Tramp Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
Tramp Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
Tramp Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
Tramp and Ash Re:maval, Sand Plant Feed 
Tramp Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 
carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 
Tramp and Ash Removal, Sand Plant Feed 
carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 
Tramp and Ash Removal, elL Plant Feed 
SUB TOTAL 
Page 7 
NO. OF UNITS .M2 SIZE OF UNITS 
2 12m2 
2 12m2 
2 15m2 , 
1 0, 5m2 
3 1~m2 
1 6m2 
3 3m2 
2 9m2 
2 15m2 , 
1 6m2 
2 20m2 
2 6m2 
2 3m2 
2 12m2 
2 6m2 
4 25m2 
33 
..... 
S},g 
b 
CLIENT 
MC Ergo Divison 
Arcturus Mine 
Gencor st Helena 
Gencor st Helena 
Colosseum Mine 
lX>nna Lake Mine 
Newmont Gold carlin No. 4 
Newmont Gold carlin No. 4 
Jerritt canyon 
Jerritt canyon 
Bullfrog Mine 
Burmine Operations-Copperbead 
Burmine Operations-Copperhead 
Reef & Basemetals 
Rand Mines D.n:ban Deep 
DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS 
REFERENCE LIST 
CXXJNTRY APPLICATION 
RSA Dewatering DIS oversize 
z.i:mbal:Jwe Tramp Ren¥Jval, Cyclone OV'erflow 
RSA 
RSA 
USA 
canada 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
Tramp Removal, Cyclone OV'erflow 
Tramp Removal, Cyclone OV'erflow 
Tramp renoval, Cyclone OV'erflow 
Tramp Ren¥Jval, Cyclone OV'erflow 
Tramp Ren¥Jval, Cyclone OV'erflow 
carbon Scaverging, CIP Residue 
carbon Scaverging, Cyclone OV'erflow 
Tramp Removal, CIP Residue 
Tramp Removal, Cyclone OV'erflow 
Australia Tramp Removal, Cyclone OV'erflow 
Australia carbon Scavenging, CIP Residue 
RSA Tramp Removal, Float Plant Feed 
RSA Tramp Removal, Cyclone OV'erflow 
SUB 'IOI'AL 
Page 8 
NO. OF UNITS M2 SIZE OF UNITS 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
22 
3mG 
1m2 
6m2 
12m2 
6m2 
1, 5m2 
12m2 
12m2 
20m2 
6m2 
6m2 
3m2 
1~m2 
1m2 
6m2 . 
..... 
Q) 
OJ 
,---~=~--- A . J;;..". ~t_t·~~·~ir_~ .. _ 
DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS 
REFERENCE LIST 
CLIENT CXlJNTRY APPLICATION 
lDru:ho Z.imbabwe 'I'.ra.rrp Removal, cyclone OVerflow 
Rand Mines Lefkochrysos RSA Tramp Removal, Float Plant Feed 
RI'Z Renko Z:i.:rnbabwe Tramp Removal, cyclone OVerflow 
MC Brakpan Sands RSA 'I'.ra.rrp & Ash Removal, CIL Plant Feed 
JCI Ammandlebul t RSA 'I'.ra.rrp Relooval, Float Plant Feed 
Lirrlum Reefs RSA 'I'.ra.rrp Rerocwal, cyclone overflow 
Lirrlum Reefs RSA Carlx:>n Scaverging, CIP Residue 
Gencor Winkelhaak RSA 'I'.ra.rrp Relooval, cyclone OVerflow 
Minprok Kalgoorie Australia 'I'.ra.rrp OVersize Removal, cyclone overflow 
Minprok Kalgoorie Australia carbon Scaverging, CIP Residue 
Atlas Mining Kalgoorie Phillipines Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 
Barrack Mining wiluna Australia Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 
Freeport Mining Nevada USA Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 
Lega De.mbi Bthiopia Tramp OVersize Removal, cyclone OVerflow 
Lega De.mbi Ethiopia carbon Scaverging I elP Residue 
SUB TOrAL 
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NO. OF UNITS M2 SIZE OF UNITS 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
23 
3m~ 
6m2 
1~m2 
12m2 
1~m2 
6m2 
3m2 
6m2 
12m2 
12m2 
9m2 
6m2 
6m2 
6m2 
6m2 
-sa 
~ 
~ 
DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS Page 10 
REFERENCE LIST 
CUENl' ClXJNI'RY APPLICATION NO. OF UNITS M2 SIZE OF UNITS 
JCI Cooke Plant RSA '.I'ra:np oversize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 3 12m2 
JCI Cooke Plant RSA '.I'ra:np OVersize Rerocwal, 'Ihickener Underflow 3 12m2 
Giant Yellow Knife canada '.I'ra:np OVersize Rerocwal, Cyclone OVerflow 2 12m2 
cam & Motor z:ilnbal:Me Tramp OVersize Rerocwal, Cyclone OVerflow 1 6m2 
Whim Creek labouchere Australia Tramp OVersize am cart>on Recovery 2 3m2 
Rosario Gold Project Inn Rep '.I'ra:np OVersize Rerocwal, Cyclone OVerflow 2 20m2 
Rosario Gold Project Inn Rep carbon Scaverqing, eIP Residue 1 3m2 
Connary Minerals Ireland '.I'ra:np OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 1 15m2 , 
Mount Morgan Australia carbon scaverqing, CIP Residue 1 3m2 
Placer IXlme Porgera N'Guinea '.I'ra:np Removal, Flotation Concentration 2 3m2 
Placer IXlme Porgera N'Guinea carbon Scaverqing, eIP Residue 2 3m2 
Rand Mines Merriespruit RSA Tranp OVersize Removal, Thickener Underflow 2 12m2 
Primrose G.M. RSA Tranp OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 1 1, 5m2 
African Gold RSA '.I'ra:np OVersize Removal, Cyclone OVerflow 1 1m2 
Gencor Oryx RSA loaded carbon Recovery, 2 6m2 
SUB TOTAL 26 
...... 
SO 
~ 
-~-.. ~-~--. < ... .-. - • -
f 
CLIENT 
Rand Mines TGME 
...;q! 
... 
Benoni GMCO Benoni Sands 
Gecamines 
Johannesburg Municipality 
Kaltails 
Benguet 
Goldfields Northam 
Ferrametals 
->;", 
.li.l':' , 
DELKOR LINEAR SCREENS 
REFERENCE LIST 
a::xJNI'R'l APPLICATION 
RSA Woodchip removal 
RSA Woodchip removal 
RSA Test unit 
RSA Sludge dewatering 
Australia Trash recovery dlDTlp retrea'bnent 
Phillipines Trash recovery, dlllllp retrea'bnent 
RSA Trash recovery, Float plant feed 
RSA Asbestos Recovery, blast furnace water 
SUB 'IOI'AL 
'IOI'AL 
',"C/o 
... \.£ 
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NO. OF UNI'IS M2 SIZE OF UNITS 
. 
1 3m2 
1 6m2 
1 12m2 
1 . 0, 5m2 
1 8m2 
2 12m2 
2 6m2 
2 6m2 
1 6m2 
12 
313 
...... 
$).I) 
6' 
1t:i7. 
2.3 INTERST AGE CARBON SCREENS 
One of the keys to successful CIP operation is considered to be the 
interstage screening operation and significant developments have been made 
in the past ten years. These developments are summarised in the two 
appended papers. The paper entitled Screening Innovations in AAC 
Carbon-in-Pulp and Carbon-on-Leach Plants received a bronze medal 
award from the SA Mechanical Engineering Society. 
While most of the screening innovations relate to the development of 
mechanically swept screens in the late 1980's, the author provisionally 
patented perhaps the first mechanically swept screen in July 1980 
(provisional patent appended). 
Carbon-in-Pulp 
Screening innovations 
in AAC carbon-in-pulp 
and carbon-in-Ieach 
plants 
by John Moore, Peter Smith and Dr Ray Davidson 
Tbe advent oithe higher gold price in the 1970s coupled with a need to contain escalating 
capital and operating costs in the South African industry focused considerable attention on 
the carbon-in-pulp (eIP) process. The technology together with many innovative changes 
has been adopted to the virtual exclusion of alternative processing routes for the treatment 
of the more free-milling type ores. Since the commissioning in 1980 of the first large plant in 
South Africa at the President Brand Gold Mine, today nearly half of the tonnage treated and 
nearly one-third of the gold produced uses the CIP process. 
The following report covers two areas where major advances have been made in CIP plant 
design, namely pre-screening oUeed pulp and inlerstage screening of carbon. 
Mr Moore is Consulting Metallurgist ofthe Gold and Uranium DiviSion and Mr Smith Senior 
Divisional Metallurgist of the Technical Director's office at Anglo American Corporation. Dr 
Davidson is Senior Research Fellow aUhe Anglo American Research Laboratories. 
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Introduction 
The advent of the higher gold price in the 
1970s coupled with a need to contain es-
calating capital and operating costs in 
the South African industry focused con-
siderable attention on the carbon-in-
pulp (eIP) process. From 1975 the elP 
process has developed explosively 
world-wide. The technology together 
with many innovative changes has been 
adopted to the virtual exclusion of 
alternative processing routes for the 
treatment of the more free milling type 
ores. Since the commissioning in 1980 of 
the first large plant in South Africa at the 
President Brand Gold Mine, today 
nearly half of the tonnage treated and 
nearly one-third of the gold produced 
uses the elP process. 
This report covers two areas where 
major advances have been made in elP 
plant design, namely the pre-screening 
of feed pulp and the interstage screening 
of carbon. 
Pre-screening of feed pulp 
Due primarily to the very rapid devel-
opment of the elP process, the benefits 
6m2 Linear Screen installed at Simmergo in 
June 1985. 
of effective feed preparation have until 
recently received little attention. In 
many of the 20 large plants and 10 small 
plants currently operating in South 
Africa, the presence of oversize materi-
als in the feed pulp have presented major 
operating difficulties. As may be ex-
pected the particle size and pulp density 
of the feed pulp playa significant down-
stream role in any CIP operation. The 
presence of oversize material in the form 
of grit has obvious implications when 
considering interstage screen duties and 
sanding out problems in carbon contac-
tors. Other contaminants in the form of 
woodchips (and woodfibre) and plastic 
insulating material originating from min-
ing and milling operations also present 
considerable problems in some circuits. 
Likewise, in some dump treatment 
operations the presence of coal ash and 
vegetable trash in the form of grass. 
roots, etc., may cause plant malfunction. 
The elimination of such materials in 
some sort of pre-screening circuit has 
been found to be most necessary in at-
taining satisfactory plant performance. 
These contaminants and their effects on 
the various CIP circuits will be discussed 
together with a review of the pre-screen-
ing techniques used to improve overall 
plant performance. 
Woodfibre 
The progressive build-up of woodfibre in 
various circuits in early CIP plants in 
South Africa highlighted an unforeseen 
problem of major magnitude. The con-
centration of woodfibre in carbon con-
tactors caused blinding of interstage 
screens resulting in the co-current flow 
of carbon and loss of metallurgical effi-
ciency. The transfer of loaded carbon 
containing woodfibre (up to 25 per cent 
by volume in some severe cases) to the 
elution and regeneration circuits also 
presented many problems. Physical 
choking of transfer lines, column distrib-
utors and collectors, carbon undersize 
screens and kiln screw feeders were 
some of the problems encountered. The 
volumetric dilution of carbon with this 
material also contributed to poor elution 
and regeneration efficiency, while the 
partial activation of woodchips in the re-
generation kiln may well have some 
downstream disadvantages. 
Due primarily t.O the physical prob-
lems associated with the presence of 
woodfibre in CIP plants treating run-of-
mine materiaL the pre-screening of this 
material either in the milling circuit or 
prior to CIP has become' necessary. This 
pre-screening of woodfibre has itself 
highlighted a further metallurgical prob-
lem related to the gold content of the col-
lected material. Woodfibre may physi-
cally trap native gold particles in blasting 
and milling operations. and while quan-
titative data in this respect are lacking. 
loadings of up to 188 glt fibre have been 
recorded.! 
Furthermore, woodfibre may absorb 
soluble gold values in the leach circuit 
where gold loadings of 2 glt in a low 
grade circuit and 18 glt fibre in a higher 
grade circuit have been reported. 2 While 
many CIP plants are recovering signifi-
cant quantities of woodfibre , no satisfac-
tory means of treating the stockpiled 
material has been developed as yet. As-
suming a fibre content of ISO gil for a 
plant treating 250000 tim. this could ac-
count for nearly 1 kg of gold per month 
in a high grade circuit. 3 
Coarse grit 
Besides causing sanding-out problems in 
both the leach and CIP circuits. the pro-
gressive build-up of grit in the adsorp-
tion circuit may result in poor plant per-
formance. The build-up of grit in the 
carbon contactors would increase inter-
stage screen duties considerably while 
also affecting adsorption efficiencies due 
to the slower movement rate of carbon. 
In a modelling exercise,4 the transfer of 
carbon containing 14 per cent grit was 
shown to increase the soluble gold loss 
from 0.0138 to 0,0154 glt. 
Furthermore, the transfer of such 
contaminated carbon to the elution and 
regeneration circuits would incur further 
inefficiencies in these circuits. The pres-
ence of silica grit may also aggravate any 
slag formation in the regeneration kiln 
and thus reduce effective heat transfer 
and carbon regeneration. 
Coal ash 
The presence of coal ash in reclaimed 
dump material presents several prob-
lems in a CIP operation. If present in a 
leach circuit coal ash may adsorb signifi-
cant amounts of gold with loadings ap-
proaching SO glt being recorded. The 
progressive build-up of coarse coal ash in 
the contacting circuit may also contrib-
ute to poor plant performance. As with 
coarse grit. an increase in interstage 
screen duties. poor adsorption efficien-
cies and increased elution and regenera-
tion costs may be anticipated. 
Unlike coarse grit. however. coal ash 
when present in the elution circuit is not 
easily separated from the loaded carbon 
using any sort of elutriation technique. 
Because of this. a large circulating load 
of coarse coal ash having a low activity 
may be returned to the adsorption cir-
cuit. 
In many instances. a large proportion 
of the coal ash present in dump material 
is of a relatively coarse particle size and 
as such is amenable to recovery by sim-
ple screening operations. 
Vegetable trash I ~Cj . 
As may be expected. vegetable trash in 
the form of grass. roots, twigs and leaves 
may present problems in any dump 
treatment operation. Besides the physi-
cal problems associated with such 
material (see woodfibre) significant gold 
losses caused by the presence of humic 
acids may be encountered.5 
Plastic insulating material 
The softening and melting of plastic 
material in the elution columns resulted 
in many earlier problems when blinding 
of column collectors occurred. The ef-
fective removal of this material by pre-
screening has virtually eliminated such 
problems. 
Equipment 
Vibrating screens 
In early testwork,3 the Derrick screen-
a vibrating screen inclined at 25-400 to 
the horizontal with a high frequency 
(3000 rpm) and small amplitude 
(O,Smm)-was shown to be acceptable 
for the screening of large volumes of 
pulp at 0,6mm. As a result of this test-
work. this type of screen was incorpor-
ated as a fine screening device into most 
of the initial designs for CIP plants in 
South Africa. 
Due primarily to the limited life of 
square mesh steel screens, further test-
work was carried out on the horizontal 
Velmet screen using polyurethane 
decks. These screens capable of duties of 
19--60 m3/m2 . h, generally gave better 
service and in 19S5 were in common use 
in most CIP operations in South Africa. 3 
Many problems were, however, sub-
sequently encountered with these vibrat-
ing screens due to such factors as: 
o The very short life of metal screens-
while polyurethane decks offered a 
very long service life they suffered the 
disadvantage of having a relatively 
small open area. 
o The screening of soft woodfibre par-
ticles was not efficient due to the re-
orientation of such particles taking 
place on the vibrating screen deck. 
o Any surges in woodfibre or pulp re-
sulted in overflowing and by-passing 
of oversize material. 
o The build-up of calcium carbonate on 
screen decks was found to restrict 
screen capacity. 
~ Because of vibration and resonance. 
expensive civil and structural con-
struction is required. 
Mintektank 
A further development was the use of 
the screen designed by the Council for 
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Carbon-in-Pulp culating load present in the circuit. Due 
to the high efficiency of the Linear 
Screen (95-98 per cent woodfibre re-
moval), the existing Velmet vibrating 
screens which were removing some 53 
per cent woodfibre were shut down as 
they had become superfluous. 
PULP & 
WOOCCHIPS 
(0,3gll) 
WOODCHIPS & 
OVERSIZE 
Figure 1 
The Mintek tank.6 
. 
. 
AIR f 
HIGH 
CONCENTRATION 
(7.0-27,Ogll) 
PULP 
WITHOUT 
WOODCHIPS 
Mineral Technology (Mintek), the 
Mintek EPAC (equalized-pressure, air-
cleaned screen) as a fine-screening de-
vice.3•6 Figure 1 shows how these screens 
are utilized in a pre-screening circuit. It 
was found that the curtain of air bubbles 
is effective in keeping wood chips and 
fibres and coarse particles from blinding 
the vertical O,6mm screens. This circuit 
was used on the Beisa, Afrikander Lease 
and Doornkop CIP plants. 
Some of the advantages seen for this 
pre-screening procedure are: 
o The tank can serve to absorb surges in 
the quantities of woodchips and in the 
volume of pulp. 
o The volume of pulp to the vibrating 
screen is relatively small. 
o The washing of the high concentration 
of woodchips on the vibrating screen is 
more efficient. 
o There is more efficient screening by 
the vertical screens, as is shown by the 
very low content of oversize in the 
screened pulp. 
Me - Delkor linear screen 
Fol1owing laboratory testwork in a joint 
project between Anglo American Re-
search Laboratories and Delkor Technik 
(Pty) Ltd,7,s a 6m2 prototype Linear 
Screen was installed at Vaal Reefs Ex-
ploration and Mining Company. This 
unit was commissioned in January, 1985 
. at the Afriklplder Lease CIP plant treat-
A schematic drawing of the screen 
unit is shown in Figure 2. It comprises a 
coarse monofilament cloth, supported 
on belt rollers, which is driven by a head 
pulley coupled to a variable speed drive 
unit. Slurry is fed into the feed box, 
passes through holes in a distributor 
plate and onto the moving monofilament 
cloth. The undersize material drains 
through the cloth by gravity and is col-
lected in the underpan. The woodfibre 
and oversize material is discharged at the 
drive pulley using a cloth wash spray. 
The cloth returns via an automatic track-
ing system, a dynamic tensioner and is 
presented to the feed in a clean, un-
blinded condition. This action ensures a 
continuous, self-cleaning screen. By ad-
SlURRY 
FEED 
CLOTH 
ROLLERS 
UNDERPAN 
MAIN FRAME 
Figure 2 
UNDERSIZE 
DISCHARGE 
The AAC-Delkor Linear Screen. 
JlNG 
80 SCREENS i~"", \'.IN 70 
60 10 x 
.., I'" 
!so I~ 
!! I~ Q. II -' i 40 18 l!s 1G1 ... 
15 30 Ill! 
... 
ing cyclone overflow in the milling cir-
cuit with the purpose of removing woo~ 
chips and woodfibre from the feed ~~ 
CIP. Within five minutes of commission-
ing, the screen, was treating the full pulp 
flow of ca 600mlJh at an RD ofl,1-1 ,2. 
~ 
l!!20 
II) 
ii: 0 
~ 10 
0 
till 
l!i 
I~ 
I'"' I~ Ig 
I 
14 21 
JANUARY 
. . h f" J3f D • Justmg t e weave con Iguratlon 0 the 
cloth, the cut point of the unit can be eas-
ily varied according to the required oper-
ating conditions. 
The mechanism for high woodfibre 
recovery results primarily from three 
features: the high open area square 
aperture cloth; the feed distribution that 
prevents flooding of the cloth; and the 
passive cloth motion that minimises fur-
ther agitation ofthe woodfibre. 
Apart from achieving the objective of 
an efficient machine for the removal of 
oversize, the Linear Screen proved to 
have many further advantages: 
o The unit operates without vibrating, 
eliminating the need for expensive 
civil and structural construction com-
mon in conventional mill buildings. 
o The noise level is markedly reduced 
due to the elimination of vibration. 
o The power consumption is a small 
fraction of that required for vibrating 
screens. 
• 28 I 4 
OVERSIZE 
DISCHARGE 
18 
FEIlRUARY 
DRIVE UNIT 
DRIVE 
PUUEY 
DISCHARG£ 
CHUTE 
5 Figure 3 illustrates the decrease of 
woodfibre in the milling circuit from 
75 glm3 to 2 glm3 over a period of five 
weeks. This time lag was due to the recir-
DAYS OF THE MONTH 
Figure3 
Removal of woodfibre using the Linear Screen. 
,', 
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o Availabilities in excess of 97 per cent 
have been recorded on all instal-
lations. 
o Simplicity of operation and open de-
sign has shown benefits in very low 
maintenance costs. 
o The unit is supplied with an integral 
feed box, underpan and discharge 
chute, reducing the required civil and 
structural work common for vibrating 
screen underpans. 
o No calcium build-up on screen cloths 
has been recorded to date - this is felt 
to be due to the washing and flexing of 
the cloth. 
The development of the Linear 
Screen has made a major contribution to 
the ClP process in the area of tramp 
oversize removal. This is evident in that 
59 screens have been ordered by gold 
plants within 18 months of the first pro-
totype being commissioned. Besides 
demonstrating the efficient removal of 
woodfibre, the Linear Screen has vir-
tually eliminated the problems associ-
ated with the presence of coarse grit, 
coal ash and extraneous vegetable trash 
in the feed to CIP circuits. 
Interstage screening 
Since August 1980 the Gold and Ura-
nium Division of the Anglo American 
Corporation (AAC) has commissioned 
seven carbon-in-pulp (CIP) and two car-
bon-in-leach (CIL) plants for gold recov-
ery, as listed below: 
Plant Type kTlm 
President Brand CIP (Calcine) 30 
Afrikander lease CIP 60 
Simmergo CIP 180 
Vaal Reefs CIP 140 
Vaal Reefs CIP 250 
President Brand CIP 390 
Western Deep levels CIP 120 
Ergo Cil 1800 
Daggafontein Cil (in progress) 1000 
Over this period, considerable atten-
tion has been given to the interstage 
screens used for retaining carbon held in 
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Figure 4 
President Brand Calcine plant screens. 
suspension in the adsorption (CIP) or 
leach/adsorption (CIL) tanks but en-
abling slurry to pass from stage to stage 
(normally between four and eight 
stages). The carbon is advanced on a re-
gular basis, countercurrent to the slurry 
flow, for final screening and then gold 
recovery. 
One of the keys to successful CIP/ 
CIL plant operations is considered to be 
this interstage screening operation and 
significant developments have been 
made since the first AAC ClP plant was 
commissioned at President Brand seven 
years ago.9 At this time, the Homestake 
plant, considered to be the first success-
ful CIP plant commissioned in modern 
times, had eight years of useful 
experience in interstage screening and 
utilised external vibrating screens 
(600 mm x 1300 mm Derrick screens 
with 20 mesh woven stainless steel cloth) 
for this purpose, pulp/carbon being air-
lifted to the screens on a continuous 
basis. 10 Carbon oversize was returned to 
the same adsorption tank, while the 
slurry undersize was advanced to the 
next adsorption stage. Carbon move-
ment was effected by transferring carbon 
oversize by gravity on a regular basis 
back one stage. 
President Brand Calcine CIP pJant 
At President Brand, peripheral woven 
wire 20 mesh stainless steel screens in 
750 mm x 400 mm frames were installed 
into the full periphery of the 5,5 m dia x 
5,5 m high adsorption tanks. Slurry 
flowed through the screens into sloping 
peripheral launders flowing to the next 
adsorption tank, the carbon granules 
(1,18 mm to 2,36 mm) being contained at 
the screen interface-Figure 4. The 
screen surfaces were kept clear by 
streams of compressed air emanating 
from fingers along the length of and in-
side each screen. 
Screen duties of 12-15m3/m2 .h were 
required and, after some initial teething 
problems, were obtained. At the low 
pulp throughput (80m3Jh) screen duties 
of this level were quite feasible, particu-
I AIR SUPPLY 
larly as the calcine grading was some 97 
per cent minus 75 micrometre. 
J51. 
Afrlkander Lease CIP plant 
For significantly higher throughput 
plants, 150 m3Jh slurry, processing run-
of-mine (ROM) ore milled to a com-
paratively coarser grind (70-75 per 
cent minus 75 micrometre), peripheral 
screens would be somewhat overloaded. 
This disadvantage was tackled for the 
next plant to be designed at Afrikander 
Lease by installing transverse rectangu-
lar launders across two chords of each 
adsorption tank with screens on each 
side of each launder allowing higher 
screen areas, easier by-passing facilities 
in the event of tank or screen mainten-
ance and lower inter-tank height differ-
ential requirements. Again, compressed 
air-fingers were used to sweep carbon 
away from the upstream side of the 
screen panels. This design proved inef-
fective in keeping the screens clear as the 
presence of woodfibre in the feed pulp 
had become a major problem-at the 
President Brand Calcine CIP plant it was 
not a constituent of the feed. 
The problem was finally resolved on 
an industry basis using a design proposed 
by Mintek with the equalised-pressure 
air-cleaned (EPAC) screen-Figure 
5-where the pulp level on each side of 
the air-swept retaining screen was main-
tained as near equal as possible thus 
reducing significantly the differential 
pressure which caused the carbon and 
woodfibre to choke the screen sur-
face. ll ,12 EPAC units were subsequently 
installed at Afrikander Lease and re-
lieved the problem with screen duties of 
ca 50 m3/m2 .h being obtained. Similar 
major problems on other CIP plants 
were also resolved. 
There is no doubt that the EPAC con-
cept was the first major breakthrough in 
interstage screening, not only in the SA 
gold mining industry, but also overseas. 
Local derivatives of the EPAC screen 
developed, each improving performance 
for particular plant requirements, but an 
used the EPAC concept. 
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FigureS 
EPAC screen with weir plate and sand relief slots. 
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Simmergo CIP plant 
The next AAC ClP plant to be com-
missioned was at Simmergo in January 
1983 where standard EPAC screens 
were installed using a weir plate on the 
downstream side of the screen with sand 
gates cut into the bottom edges of the 
weir plates. Again, air fingers were used 
on the upstream side of the screen. By 
this time a design air flow rate of 1 m3 air 
at NTP per m2 screen area per hour had 
been formulated using air at a pressure 
of 250 kPa. However, screen operations 
proved erratic and extremely sensitive to 
variations in plant throughput, which 
were frequent. Choked screens led to 
tank overflows, carbon by-passing, flat 
carbon-loading profiles and poor ad-
sorption efficiencies. These occurred be-
cause as plant volume throughput de-
creased the differential pressure across 
the screens increased resulting in carbon 
pinning to the screens. The resultant 
domino effect in the downstream tanks 
caused chaos. This led to the devel-
opment by E L Bateman of the Lap 
Screen used at Doornkop where air-fin-
gers were used on both sides of the 
screen in order to minimise any such 
pressure differential and thus all pulp 
overflowed over the downstream weir 
into the launder where pulp was trans-
ferred to the next adsorption stage-
Figure 6. 
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Figure 6 
Bateman Lap Screen. 
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Figure 7 
EPAC screen with air sparge distribution plate. 
The problem was partially resolved at 
Simmergo by installing an air sparge de-
flector plate above the air-fingers result-
ing in a curtain of air sweeping the up-
stream side of the screen rather than a 
series of air bubble streams - Figure 7. 
Vaal Reefs CIP plants 
In October 1984 and April 1985, two fur-
ther ClP plants were commissioned at 
Vaal Reefs at the No 9 shaft (new grass 
roots plant) and No 8 shaft (filter plant 
replacement) plants respectively. 
A new screen design, designated the 
Vaal Reefs design, was introduced to im-
prove on some of the weaknesses in the 
original EP A C system consisting of nests 
of narrow box-like screens with screen 
cloth on each side of the box - Figure 8. 
The pulp flowed through the large sub-
merged screen areas into the inside of 
the narrow box and over a weir across 
the narrow open end of the box into a 
peripheral tank launder. Air sparges be-
tween each box cleaned two screen 
faces. The nests of screen boxes were in-
stalled perpendicular to the tank circum-
ference thus allowing significantly in-
creased screen area than obtainable with 
peripheral or EPAC-type screens. De-
. sign throughput for each plant was easily 
obtained since with this increased screen 
area, the requirement was only of the 
order of 20 m3/m2 .h. 
Thus over some five years, consider-
able progress had been made in the de-
sign and operation of interstage screens 
by following two quite different routes. 13:1. 
The first was the EP AC route where 
throughput rates of up to 120mJ /m2.h 
could be achieved on an intermittent ba-
sis and about 50 per cent of this flow on 
an average basis a!ld the second via the 
screen nest principle where significantly 
increased screen areas could be used 
lowering unit throughput. 
The EP AC design still had its weak-
nesses-loss ofscreen area due to vari-
ations in pulp flow resulting from up-
stream operating problems while screen 
cloth life was low and air consumption 
quite high. The screen nests also re-
quired extensive labour to remove faulty 
units and replace with rehabilitated 
units. 
Ergo CIL plant 
With the advent of high tonnage low 
grade retreatment operations, the 1,8 
million ton/month Ergo ClL plant being 
the first, the use of conventional EPAC 
screens for interstage screening was 
clearly impossible since the tank periph-
ery was far too small, even on 13 m diam-
etertanks. 
The Ergo project was approved in 
July 1983 and commissioned in April 
1985. The time constraints on the project 
made it necessary to install the Vaal 
Reefs modular screen systems on a much 
larger scale. At first, problems related to 
relatively small design deficiencies in 
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screen cloth tensioning and air distribu-
tion were experienced. In all. 1600 
screening elements were involved and 
the subsequent modification programme 
took four months of intensive work to 
complete. 
Screen life has improved from ap-
proximately two weeks to 25 weeks and 
the early problems of carbon by-passing 
have now been resolved. Plant perform-
ance is now satisfactory but this experi-
ence re-inforced the need for the devel-
opment of an alternative high capacity 
low maintenance screening system. 
New President Brand elP plant and 
design work at Simmergo 
The next plant to be designed was the 
390000 tons/month new gold plant for 
President Brand. 13 Not long before de-
sign had been frozen. the selected sys-
tem was peripheral EP AC screens with 
air sparging for screen cleaning and air-
lifting pulp from the compartment be-
tween the screen and the overflow weir. 
Then came the next major advance in 
interstage screening. 
On a visit to the Kambalda plant in 
Western Australia14 the project met-
allurgist noted a mechanically swept 
screen that seemed the answer to all the 
problems inherent in the EP AC and 
Vaal Reefs designs. The screen consis-
ted of a fixed circular basket in the centre 
Figure 9 
SECTION THRU KAMBALOA INSTALLATION 
Wpdgi! wire screen 
~66~~6~ .. 
pulp up l1 , .. Ilper blade 
.. rofatlf,n 
of the adsorption tank built around the 
central mixer shaft-Figure 9. The 
screen bottom consisted of panels of 
wedgewire with the flat side of the wedge 
facing down. The pulp flowed up 
through the wedgewire slots into the bas-
ket and flowed out by gravity along a 
launder leading to the next tank. Wiper 
blades constructed from angle iron were 
attached to the mixer shaft and rotated 
about 25 mm below the wedgewire and. 
with a pulsating action, effectively 
cleared carbon away from the screen in-
terface. No air was used at all effecting a 
significant saving. 
With full co-operation from Western 
Mining Corporation a 3 m diameter pro-
totype was installed in one adsorption 
tank at Simmergo and proved to be an 
instant success with throughputs of 
70-80 m3/m2.h being achieved on a con-
tinuous basis. This throughput rate be-
ing slightly under plant throughput. a 
second screen was installed 4 m in diam-
eter which reduced throughput rate to 
approx 40m3/m2 .h and which easily 
handled the fluctuating pulp through-
put. 
Design improvements to the Mark II 
included: 
o Increasing the size of the pulp exit 
pipes/launders to reduce back pres-
sure on the screen. 
o Installing a drop box at the point 
where the slurry leaves the screen sur-
face and enters the pipes/launders. 
again to reduce back pressure on the 
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Figure 10 
J 35. 
screen and to reduce any damping ef-
fect on the pulsating action of the 
wiper blades. 
o Adding an adsorption tank overflow 
to make it impossible for unscreened 
slurry to overflow into the screen bas-
ket. thereby eliminating carbon by-
passing and also stopping coarse car-
bon particles becoming trapped in the 
"vees" of the wedgewire and causing 
chokes. 
An important aspect of the design is 
the sealing of the wedgewire panels to 
the screen basket steelwork. At Sim-
mergo, closed cell expanded polyethyl-
ene insertion was used and proved most 
effective. The distance between the 
wiper blades and the screen underside 
was found to be critical and the 25 mm 
used at Kambalda was found to be opti-
mum at Simmergo. Any changes to this 
reduced throughput significantly. The 
wedgewire used was a ferritic stainless 
steel with an 0,6 mm gap and a 28 sb pro-
file and panel lives of over a year have 
been achieved. 
There is a limitation to the size of 
screen that can be installed in an adsorp-
tion tank or, more correctly to the size of 
wiper blade that can be used. This is be-
cause the power draw of an impeller 
(wiper blade) is proportional to the fifth 
power ofthe diameter, thus doubling the 
wiper blade diameter would increase the 
power draught by a factor of 32 as 
against a factor of 7,6 for a 50 per cent 
increase in wiper diameter. 
lIHi>---i--EXTERNAL SCREEN 
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Mechanically swept screen at Kambalda plant. Western A\Jstralia. Modified NKM screen at Daggafontein plant. 
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The working cost cross-over point 
where the EPAC installation using low 
pressure air would be more economic 
than a Kambalda screen is approxima-
telya four metre diameter screen. 
The Kambalda screen proved so ef-
fective at Simmergo. where all adsorp-
tion tanks were converted, that the de-
cision to change the design for the new 
President Brand plant was easy to take. 
Here the throughput through each of 
three lines of adsorption tanks was 
130000 tons/month or 200 tonslh at 90 
per cent on-line. This was equivalent to 
260 m3 /h slurry at 50 per cent solids and, 
for the 3.5m dia screen basket, (6.6m2 
available). a throughput rate of 
-IOm3/m 2 .h. In all. Kambalda screens 
were installed in 21 adsorption tanks 
(three lines of seven tanks each) and 
since the plant was commissioned in May 
1986, operation of the interstage screens 
(0.5 mm wedgwire instead of square wo-
ven mesh cloth) has been most satisfac-
tory. Carbon losses are considered low 
at about 25 glt. 
As a result of the success at Sim-
mergo, the two Vaal Reefs plants are 
currently converting from EP AC nests 
to Kambalda screens. A design change 
has been included such that slurry from 
the screen flows into a peripheral drop 
box launder mounted around the inner 
edge of the Kambalda basket. This en-
ables more rapid removal of slurry from 
the screen. 
The Kambalda screen has also 
proved versatile in that it can be adapted 
successfully to operate in adsorption 
tanks utilising draft tubes in addition to 
the conventional mechanically agitated 
tank. 
Western Deep Levels CIP plant 
In May 1986. the new 120000 
tons/month Western Deep Levels No 1 
shaft plant was successfully com-
missioned using the Kambalda design. 
Reinforcing the basket screen frame-
work and increasing the number of wiper 
blades resolved the post-commissioning 
problem of low screen throughputs. 
Daggafontein CIP plant 
In January 1984. approval was given to 
proceed with the installation of a one 
million ton/month slimes retreatment 
CIL plant at Daggafontein for com-
missioning in 1987. Despite the success 
of the KambaJda screen on smaller ton-
nage plants. scale-up to a calculated 
6,3 m diameter screen indicated that the 
power drawn by the wiper blades alone 
would be 30 k W, some 25 per cent higher 
than that required for the full tank 
agitator! 
Considerable thought was given to 
ways and means of increasing signifi-
cantly pulp flow through screen cloth 
and a small mechanically cleaned cylin-
drical (as opposed to the round flat Kam-
balda) screen was built and tested at the 
Anglo American Research Laborato-
ries. The cylinder was 200 mm diameter 
and the submerged area 0,23 m2 and this 
proved to be the next breakthrough in 
interstage screen development, since 
very high flowrates of 250 m3/m2 .h were 
obtained. It was subsequently found that 
a screen of similar design was being used 
by North Kalgurli Mines (NKM) in Aus-
tralia. Prior to continuing with the de-
sign and testwork an agreement was 
reached with NKM regarding the use 
and further development of the NKM 
screen. 
Since time was of the essence, a full-
scale model (scale-up factor in excess of 
40) was designed and plant-scale test-
work carried out at the Ergo CIL plant 
using one of the 2000 mJ contacting 
tanks. Design changes were made over a 
period of several months leading to the 
design selected for the Daggafontein 
plant shown in Figure 10. 
Basically, the screen is in the form of 
a basket with wiper blades rotating 
around each screen surface. Pulp passes 
through both sides of the screen basket 
with carbon being retained to a small de-
gree on the screen surfaces but dislodged 
due to the pulsating effect of the wipers 
thus enabling relatively unrestricted 
pulp flow through the screen. Pulp 
passes through the screen on to the next 
absorption tank, a spade in the transfer 
launder enabling a suitable back press-
ure which, unlike the Kambalda system, 
stabilises screen operation. A downth-
rust impeller is attached to the unit's cen-
tral drive shaft which circulates pulp 
through the unit. 
Currently the Daggafontein plant is 
in the early commissioning stages. Two 
NKM units are installed in each leach! 
adsorption tank, the screen diameter be-
ing 1 600 mm and height 1800 mm to 
handle 1200m3/h of slurry. The wiper 
blade shaft can rotate at 17 or 25 rpm and 
each unit has eight wiper blades, four in-
ternal and four external to the screen 
faces. The units will normally operate at 
the lower speed (power 3,5 kW) and, in 
the event of one being out of com-
mission, one unit should temporarily 
handle the full flow (power 10 kW). 
This last development is the culmina-
tion of years of investigation since CIP 
was first introduced to AAC gold plants. 
Slowly but surely the problems related to 
interstage screening have been reduced 
to a level where maintenance is no more 
intensive than that of normal plant 
equipment. The beneficial effect of the 
improved screen design on the metallur-
gical efficiency of AAC plants has been 
most noteworthy. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In August 1980, calcine from the roasters at the President Brand gold 
mine, situated near Welkom in the Orange Free State goldfields, was first 
introduced into the adsorption tanks of the newly constructed carbon in pulp 
(CIP) plant [I]. This event marked the first commitment by the Anglo 
American Corporation (AAC) to commercial application of CIP technology 
within South Africa, and was the culmination of a concerted research effort 
by the Anglo American Research Laboratories (AARL) and the government-
sponsored Council for Mineral Technology (MINTEK) to introduce the 
benefits of in-pulp processing to the group's gold mining activities. 
Despite several early setbacks, the calcine CIP plant at President Brand 
proved to be a major success, and set the pattern for a radical technology 
swing by the group towards carbon-based recovery methods. A listing of 
major gold recovery projects undertaken by AAC (Table 1) shows that, seven 
years on from commissioning at President Brand, approximately 87 tons of 
gold per annum will be recovered through the medium of CIP and, perhaps 
more significantly, this will be derived from the processing of over 4 x 106 
tons of solids per month. 
The pattern of early experience with the CIP process in South Africa 
has been well documented by others [2,3]. It is clear from these descriptions 
that a number of fundamental problems have attended the growth phase of 
the technology, and perhaps the greatest difficulties have arisen in the area 
of pulp screening - both preliminary fine screening to remove oversize 
material and interstage screening of activated carbon. Inadequacies in these 
key process areas greatly elevated the operational complexity of early CIP 
plants, and in many cases contributed to generally 'lower than expected' 
circuit performance, particularly during the first year of plant operation. 
· r--.. 
:. ('() 
;', -, The focus of the present paper is to highlight the importance of the inter-
;( ';;,;stage screening function in the CIP process, and to describe developments 
;" t(;~:;'}Y~i~which have occurred within the gold plants of the AAC:. The decision to 
~ ~~'; ';~~te?Iba~k tJP~n a p~ograll1ll1e of screen development was m~ttvatpd by a general 
!, \tl~ 'dl~S.'tl~f:l::tmr v,t.r ~.~:' p:orformance of early screen desIgns, and a parallel 
need to improve specific throughputs to satisfy the demands of new high-
tonnage, dump reclamation projects at the East Rand Gold and Uranium 
Company (ERGO) and Daggafontein. 
Key objectives in the search for an improved screen design were as 
follows: 
(I) High unit capacities to reduce the number of individual screens. 
(2) Reliable and effective screen performance, to minimize back-mixing of 
carbon and to maintain circuit driving forces. 
(3) Robust construction to minimize operating and maintenance labour 
requirements. 
(4) Capital and operating cost economies. 
It will be shown that many of the screen designs used on AAC operating 
plants fall well short of these criteria, but through an evolutionary process 
involving collaboration with other mining groups, and in-house design 
initiatives, a screening concept has emerged which satisfies most of the ob-
jectives listed above, and is now being applied to the design of all new CIP 
plants with the group. 
KEY FUNCTION OF INTERSTAGE SCREENING 
The existence of a dynamic equilibrilllll' between gold in solution and 
gold adsorbed on activated carbon dictates the use of countercurrent, 
multistage contacting of phases in the CIP process, to enhance gold loading 
on the carbon, and to achieve high overall gold recoveries. Phase separation 
relies upon the differing sizes of the solid particles in the pulp and the carbon, 
and typically this separation is effected by means of interstage screens, which 
may be of the external or internal tank type. 
The importance of the interstage screening operation cannot be over-
estimated, since it not only provides the basis for efficient gold recovery, 
but also has a major cost implication, through its influence on activated car-
bon losses, and on 'sunk' costs associated with circuit carbon and gold in-
ventories. To illustrate how screen 'inefficiency' can impair circuit operating 
performance, consider the following example, which uses a dynamic simula-
tion technique based on the rate expression for carbon adsorption proposed 
by Menne [4] to examine the effect of carbon 'backmixing', corresponding 
to degrees of cocurrent, rather than countercurrent, carbon movement. This 
could arise as a result of a mismatch between carbon and screen aperture 
sizes, or through screen maloperation resulting in carbon leakage through, 
or around, the screen elements. 
The rate expression used is as follows: 
'} 
R = KIC(y* - y) - K2Y 
where K I , K2 andy* are values determined by experimental techniques and 
are particular to the system being investigated. 
Other factors relevant to the example quoted are as follows: 
Gold in feed solution 1,9 g Au m 3 
Number of stages 5 
Solution hold-up per stage 300 m1 
Solution f10wrate 300 m1h ··1 
Carbon hold-up per stage 12 tons 
Fraction of carbon moved in 24 h 0,5 
Gold on recycled carbon nil 
Two cases were investigated, corresponding to carbon 'leakage' rates of lO()/o 
and 20070 of the net forward movement of carbon, and the influence of these 
screening inefficiencies on gold lock-up in carbon, and on gold soluble los~, 
is shown in Figure 1. 
The effect of cocurrent carbon movement is to reduce the overall driving 
force for adsorption in the circuit, thereby raising both solution and carbon 
gold concentrations. The dynamic simulation predicts that a 10% leakage 
will result in a 21 % increase in the terminal solution gold concentration, and 
a 24% increase in gold lock-up in the circuit; increasing the degree of back-
mixing to 20% raises these values to 48% and 69% respectively. 
As may be seen, the effect of carbon back-mixing is highly significant, 
and if one considers that, in the example quoted, a 10% leakage equates to 
a steady state carbon concentration in the interstage pulp of only 60 g m - " 
then it is clear that on many operating plants, particularly during the early 
phases of commissioning, such circumstances have arisen, and predictably 
have resulted in higher than expected soluble gold losses. 
Although in essence the function of the interstage screen is to separate 
a relatively coarse granular carbon from a pulp containing finely divided 
solids, in practice the 'system' contains a variety of other species, which great-
ly compound the difficulties experienced in making the required separation. 
The following are typical of the problems which have been experienced 
in operating plants: 
(i) Partial blinding of the screening medium with 'near size' material, which 
may be grit resulting from inefficiencies in the pre-screening function, 
or the products of carbon attrition generated within the tanks themselves. 
(ii) Screen blinding with fine woodchips, grass or plastic, which occur in 
the feed pulp as a normal consequence of mining or dump reclamation 
operations, and which have a tendency to pass through pre-screening 
owing to their acicular shape. 
(iii) blinding of the screen due to the build-up of a calcium carbonate scale 
or, alternatively, a simple 'caking' on the screen medium. 
I t will be apparent from the foregoing comments that the designer faces 
a number of problems in attempting to quantify the dynamics of screen opera-
tion for an operating plant, and it is for this reason that most of the 
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- developments described in the following section have resulted from 'in-plant' 
rather than laboratory or pilot scale testwork. 
IIISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
The development of interstage screens in the AAC group may be broadly 
classified into two categories, namely: 
(i) LolV tonnage - high grade prilllGlY treatment operations 
These plants are characterized by treatment rates of approximately 
5 X 106 tons per annUlll or less and recoverable gold grades of I g ton ' 
up to 109 lon '. 
(ii) High tonnage - low grade retreatment operations 
These plants are characterized by treatment rates of lllore than 5 x 10(, 
tons per annum and recoverable gold grades of less than 1 g ton - '. 
Within the group, ten plants of the first type have been commissioned 
and are in production, while one plant of the second type has been commis-
sioned and a second, at the time of writing, is being commissioned. 
The problems associated with interstage screening are, in general, 
magnified as the plant design throughput is increased, and it wili be shown 
that acceptable solutions to screening operations in lower tonnage plants have 
often not been as successful when applied to larger tonnage plants. 
A t the design stage of the President Brand calcine plant prior to 1980, 
the only other commercial CIP plant in the world was the plant at Homestake 
commissioned in 1972. The latter utilised external vibrating screens (0,6 m 
x 1,3 m Derrick screens with 20 mesh woven stainless steel wire) whereby 
the forward moving slurry was airlifted onto the screens prior to flowing 
to the next adsorption stage, the carbon being returned as screen oversize 
to the tank of origin. Countercurrent movement of carbon between stages 
was achieved on a batch basis by merely redirecting external interstage screen 
oversize for a specified period each day. 
Although consideration was given to the use of external screens during 
the design of the President Brand calcine plant, there was general concern 
over the carbon handling aspects of this approach. This concern, coupled 
with reported low screen lives, and high capital installation costs, influenced 
the decision towards the use of internal, air-swept screens, which were being 
evaluated at that time by MINTEK and others in South Africa (Fig. 2(a» 
[5]. The screens, after some initial difficulties, operated quite satisfactorily, 
achieving a duty of between 12 and 15 mJ m- 2 h-' which was low, but ade-
quate for the application. 
At the time of commissioning the above plant, the design for a second 
CIP plant with a throughput of 60000 tons per month for Afrikander Lease 
was in progress. The design included 5,1 m diameter draft tube circulator 
tanks with a height to diameter ratio of approximately 2: I. Thus, approx-
imately the same tank periphery as the President Brand calcine plant was 
available for treating double the flowrate of a slurry containing much coarser 
I 
particle sizes (75070 -75 Ilm). A system of transverse rectangular launders 
across two chords of the tank was adopted with air-swept woven wire screen 
panels incorporated into the sides of the launders. Perceived advantages were 
a lower intertank height differential, a greater submerged screen area, and 
an improved tank by-pass arrangement. This arrangement proved totally un-
satisfactory, resulting in frequent blockages caused by carbon and wood-
fibre pinned to the screen. Attempted solutions at the time included the in-
stallation of electric vibrators on the screen panels, and the use of wedgewire 
to avoid the severe erosion of the screen cloth caused by localized action of 
the air spargers. Neither action manifestly improved the situation. 
The plant at A frikander Lease was the first of the AAC plants to 
demonstrate the major detrimental effect that wood fibre contaminants, 
derived from underground timber supports, had on the process of interstage 
screening. It was also at Afrikander Lease, four 'difficult' years later in 
] anuary 1985, that AAC was eventually to achieve a radical breakthrough 
in solving the wood fibre problem, with the successful introduction of a proto-
type 6 m2 linear screen [6], the end product of a joint project between 
AARL and Delkor Technik (Pty.) Ltd. The linear screen has since become 
a standard feature of AAC 'new generation' CIP plants, and has greatly eased 
the problems of interstage screening. 
At the same time that Afrikander Lease was experiencing interstage 
screening problems, the CIP plant at Western Areas operated by the J ohan-
nesburg consolidated Investment Company was facing problems of a very 
similar nature. MINTEK were requested to provide 'trouble shooting' sup-
port to the plant, and it was at this stage that Laxen advanced the concept 
of the equalized-pressure air-cleaned (EPAC) screen (Fig. 2(b» [7). By intro-
ducing a backing plate, or weir, downstream of the screen element it was 
pOSsible to equate pulp levels on both sides of the screen, thus substantially 
reducing the differential pressure which serves to pin the carbon to the screen, 
and increasing the area of screen available for pulp flow. Initial designs in-
corporated slots or holes at the base of the metal plate for 'sand relief' to 
prevent silting out between the screen and the weir plate. 
The EPAC screen was introduced at Afrikander Lease resulting in a con-
siderable improvement in adsorption performance and efficiency. Specific 
screen throughputs were increased substantially, with duties of 50 m' m 2 
h' consistently achieved. The EPAC concept represented a major break-
through in interstage screening, and the principle survives in a wide variety 
of proprietary forms used throughout the South African gold mining industry, 
e.g. Forbes, Kliptek, Kinross, Grootvlei, Vaal Reefs. Beatrix and LAP screens 
[5]. 
The next plant to be constructed by AAC was Simmergo which was com-
missioned in January 1983. Standard EPAC screens were installed and duties 
of up to 90 m' m- 2 h -, were eventually achieved. However, operation of the 
screens was erratic and sensitive to variations in plant throughput. Sudden 
decreases in pulp flowrate allowed the pulp between the screen interface and 
the weir plate to drain through the sand relief slots, causing the carbon to 
be pinned against the screen. The consequence of a blockage in one tank 
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was to cause blockages in all the downstream tanks in a domino sequence. 
Elsewhere in the industry the weir plate slots were eliminated completely and 
air spargers were used to lift coarse sands over the weir plates. This is a feature 
of the Bateman lap screen used successfully at the Western Areas gold plant 
[8J. 
In the AAC group, the commissioning of two CIP plants at Vaal Reefs 
in October 1984 and April 1985 prompted the development of the 'Vaal Reefs' 
screen baskets. These consisted of 'nests' or clusters of narrow, box-like 
screens with screen cloth on both sides of the box. The pulp flows through 
thc large submerged screen areas into the inside of the narrow box and over 
a weir into a peripheral tank ·Iaunder. Air spargers between each screen box 
serve to clean adjacent screen faces. The' nests' of narrow boxes were in-
stalled perpendicularly to the circumference of the tank, resulting in consider-
ably more available screen area than that attainable with standard peripheral 
EPAC screens. Having this greater screen area, screen throughputs of only 
15 to 20 m) m·· 2 h 1 were required, which were easily attained with this 
screen configuration. The Vaal Reefs system also facilitated easier main-
tenance of the screens, allowing a complete 'nest' of screens to be removcd 
followed by immediate replacement with a refurbished set. 
A further development occurred at Simmergo where a deflector plate 
was installed along the full length of the lower upstream edge of the screen. 
Instead of introducing sparge air via fingers, the air was directed to the under-
side of the deflector plate, resulting in a curtain of air sweeping the face of 
the screen and providing a more efficient cleaning action. This principle is 
used to good effect in the Davy McKee contractor, which employs a series 
of deflector plates in a louvre arrangement to distribute the air over the full 
face of the screen [9J. 
Notwithstanding the major improvements which had been made in the 
design of the air-agitated interstage screen, operating plants within AAC con-
tinued to experience problems with the use of this type of screen. The reasons 
were primarily the following: 
(i) Screens oversensitive to variations in pulp flow, resulting in frequent 
screen blinding, because of loss of the EPAC condition. 
(ii) Poor screen life owing to localized erosion of the screen cloth. Lives 
ranged from a few days to five months, and cloth replacement was costly 
and time consuming. 
(iii) The proliferation of individual screens, each requiring effective sealing 
arrangements, and air distribution systems, required constant operator 
vigilance to prevent mishaps. 
(iv) Air con~umption was high. Figures quoted in the South African gold 
industry range from 0,6 m3 air m··' pulp at 80 kPa, to 1,7 m' air m· 3 
pulp at 500 kPa, depending upon screen design and process application. 
In 1984, during the design phase of the 390000 ton per month primary 
ore treatment plant at President Brand, a re-appraisal of screening possibilities 
was made, following a technical visit to a number of small gold plants in 
Western Australia. 
(, 
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EMERGENCE OF THE MECHANICALLY AGITATED SCREEN 
A mechanically agitated interstage screen was seen on a visit to Kam-
balda in Western Australia [10], and this appeared to operate extremely well. 
The screen consists of a fixed circular basket in the centre of the tank sited 
around the central mixer shaft (Fig. 3) with the bottom of the screen made 
up of panels of wedgewire with the flat side facing down. The pump flows 
up through the wedgewire slots into the basket, and out by gravity through 
pipes leading from the basket to the next tank. Wiper blades constructed 
from 70 mm x 70 mm angle iron are attached to the central mixer shaft and 
rotate about 25 mm below the wedgewire, causing a pulsing action which 
clears carbon away from the screen surface. 
In collaboration with Western Mining Corporation of Australia, AAC 
installed a 3 m diameter prototype in one adsorption tank at Simmergo. The 
unit was an immediate success, although marginally small for the required 
plant throughput. Screen duty was between 70 to 80 m' m - 2 h 1. It is ap-
parent that, for the Kambalda screen, the available screen area increases with 
the square of the diameter giving it a definite advantage over the normal 
peripheral screen when scaling up to higher plant throughputs. 
A second 4 m diameter test unit was installed at Simmergo with a design 
screen duty of 40 m' m - 2 h 1 and incorporating several improvements as a 
result of the trials with the prototype. These improvements were: 
(i) Installation of an exit drop box, and enlarged discharge pipes to minimize 
the depth of slurry in the screen basket and to accentuate the pulsing 
action from the wiper blades. 
(ii) Provision of a tank overflow to prevent slurry containing carbon over-
flowing into the screen basket and causing screen blockage. 
The modified Kambalda screens at Simmergo have operated satisfac-
torily for over 18 months, and are well accepted by plant operating staff. 
The wedgewire used is a ferritic stainless steel with a 0,6 mm gap and 22070 
open area, and this has a lifetime in excess of a year. About once a week 
the tank level is lowered and the screen is brushed clean of any solids trap-
ped in the slots. 
The additional power required for the wiper blades must be provided 
by the main agitator shaft and, for the configuration at Simmergo, this ad-
ditional power amounts to 8 kW, corresponding to an impeller power number 
of about 0,21. As will be shown later, the question of power draw becomes 
an important consideration for the Kambalda screen as the scale of opera-
tion is increased, but certainly for pulp flowrates of up to 600 m' h 1 the 
Kambalda screen is considered to offer a reliable and cost-effective alter-
native to the use of air-swept screens. The success of the Kambalda screen 
is considered to be due to the combination of induced vertical pulp flow, 
which gives rise to the 'pulse' which clear the screen of carbon, and a radial 
component which serves to 'pump' the carbon away from the screen inter-
face. Because of the success of the screen testing at Simmergo, the entire 
plant was converted to Kambalda screens during 1986. 
The tests also provided valuable screen design data for the new p:olcl plant 
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at President Brand where Kambalda screens (3,5 m diameter) with 0,5 mm 
wedgewire were installed ill 21 adsorption contactors arranged in three streams 
of seven contactors each [II J. This plant was commissioned in May 1986 
and, the operation of the interstage screen has been most satisfactory, with 
design adsorption throughputs and efficiencies being achieved within the first 
few weeks of operation. Fears of high carbon losses when using wedgewire 
instead of square woven mesh have proved unfounded, with carbon losses 
a veraging about 25 g ton '. 
As a further result of the slIccess of the Simmergo testwork, the new 
Western Deep Levels plant commissioned in May 1986 treating 120000 tons 
per month was designed with Kambalda screens, and both the No.8 and 
the No.9 shaft CIP plants at Vaal Reefs have decided to convert from their 
original screen 'baskets' to Kambalda screens. 
ERGO elL PLANT 
ERGO recovers gold, uranium and sulphuric acid by the large scale 
retreatment of slimes dams in the eastern portion of the Witwatersrand 
goldfields. In July 1983, following a successful piloting campaign, a deci-
sion was taken to proceed with a 1,8 x 1O~ ton month -, CIL plant, to 
recover additional gold from notation tailings. The scale of the ERGO opera-
tion added a new dimension to the interstage screening problem, placing a 
heavy demand on screen flow capacity, as well as screening efficiency. Cal-
culations showed that none of the interstage screens developed at the time 
and installed around the periphery of the tank could provide adequate screen-
ing capacity. 
Time constraints on the project precluded 'innovative development and 
testing of any new screen design, and there was little alternative other than 
to employ the modular screen pack concept used on a much smaller scale 
at Vaal Reefs. 
The ERGO CIL plant achieved design throughput in April 1985 shortly 
after commissioning, but from the outset problems were experienced with 
the interstage screens. Although derived mainly from relatively small design 
deficiencies related to cloth tensioning and air distribution, the need to effect 
these modifications to a total of over 1600 individual screening elements con-
stituted an operating problem of major proportions. An intensive campaign 
of screen modification, mounted over a four month period, improved the 
average life of screen cloths from two to 15 weeks, which at present offers 
an acceptable condition for plant operation. The by-passing of carbon due 
to screening problems in the early stages of commissioning had a major detri-
mental effect on the efficiency of the plant. With progressive improvement 
in screen condition, there has been a slow but steady recovery of plant per-
formance, but the experience at ERGO reinforced the need for development 
of an alternative high-capacity screen which could be relied upon to perform 
effectively from the outset of c·ommissioning. 
:-; 
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SCREEN DEVELOPMENT FOR THE DAGGAFONTEIN CIL PLANT' 
In January 1984, a decision was taken to proceed with a 1 x 1O~ ton 
month 'slimes retreatment project at Daggafontein in the Far East Rand. 
The developments leading up to a final specification of screens for the Dagga-
fontein plant are discussed below. 
Review of alternatives 
The success of the Kambalda screens tested at Simmergo had shown the 
major benefits arising from the use of a single-unit, mechanically cleaned 
screen. However, a quick calculation shoed that in order to process the design 
flow of pulp from one of the twin Daggafontein screens (1200 m' h - I), the 
required Kambalda screen would need to be 6,3 m diameter, and since the 
rotational speed of the main agitator shaft is dicated by the smaller main 
tank impeller, the tip speed of the wiper blades would be 4,7 m s -', which 
would be excessive for an application of this type. Further, since impeller 
power draw is proportional to the fifth power of the diameter, the power 
requirement was calculated to be about 30 kW, which is 250/0 higher than 
that of the main tank agitator. Clearly this constituted an irrational design 
proposal. 
Although a number of alternative configurations with the Kambalda 
screen were considered, notably separating the screen drive from the main 
agitator drive, the resulting designs were not considered appealing. The con-
clusion stemming from these studies was that whilst, in essence, mechanical 
agitation may be attractive, its implementation in the form of the Kambalda 
screen was not appropriate for the Daggafontein plant. 
LabamtOlY testing of cylindrical screen 
Leaning heavily on the principles of Kambalda screen operation, a 
mechanically cleaned cylindrical screen was proposed and tested at AARL. 
Using a 200 mm diameter screen with submerged area of 0,23 m2, very high 
specific flows (200 - 300 m' m2 h - I), were obtained, which offered the first 
real possibility of developing a single screen capable of treating the full flow 
at the Daggafontein plant. It was subsequently discovered that a screen 
embodying similar principles was being used by North Kalgurii Mines (NKM), 
Australia [12), and therefore prior to continuing with the testwork, discus-
sions were held and an agreement was reached between AAC and NKM 
regarding the use and further development of the 'NKM screen', as it is 
known. 
Project design and construction deadlines precluded a pilot phase, and 
it was decided that an extrapolation would be made directly from the AARL 
laboratory screen to a 'prototype'. suitable for plant scale testwork at the 
ERGO CIL plant. In order to achieve this major scale-up (scale factor in 
excess of 40 based on screen area), it was evident that an interpretation had 
to be put on the mechanism of the screening process, to permit a broad design 
specification for the plant prototype. Accordingly, a conceptual screening 
'model' was postulated, which was used together with the AARL data to 
specify the design of the test unit. 
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The screening model 
The basis of the screening process is the separation of granular carbon 
from a pulp using a cylindrical screening element which serves to retain the 
oversize carbon on the screen media, but allows the associated pulp to pass 
into the interior of the cylinder, and then on to the next contactor. Periodical-
ly, a blade rotating about a central axis passes in close proximity to the 
external surface of the screen, and the effect of the fluid forces generated 
by the blade is to cause the carbon particles to be dislodged from the screen 
and to be returned to the contents of the tank. The process is shown pic-
torially in Figure 4, which implies the build-up of a closely packed layer of 
carbon particles on the screen from one to three particle diameters thick. 
CalculatiOlis show that this is the situation which arises in practice when the 
screen is operating efficiently. 
It is postulated that the process is analogous to filtration with an in-
compressible cake and a constant pressure differential resulting from the dif-
ference in slurry hbd between the inside and outside of the screen. The screen 
therefore functions as a multiplicity of individual 'elements', which are 
defined at anyone time by the separation distance between successive blades. 
A characteristic of constant pressure filtration is the reduction in volume flow 
with time as the resistance to flow increases. This is shown graphically in 
Figure 4, which also presumes a short flow reversal or 'pulse', caused by 
the negative pressure gradient generated in the wake of the moving blade. 
The net effect of the screening opcration is that pulp will continue to 
flow through the screen, provided that the flow rate does not exceed the 
'capacity' of the screen to re-distribute the associated carbon back into the 
tank. . 
The two essential features of the screen design are therefore: 
(i) Provision of a periodic force capable of dislodging carbon particles re-
tained on the screen. 
(ii) Application of this force at a frequency which prevents the build-up of 
carbon to a point where the requirements of flow cannot be met. 
The magnitude of the de-stabilizing force on the carbon particles will be a 
function of the shape and velocity of the blade, and the clearance between 
the blade and the screen. It was accepted that these were aspects which would 
need to be established independently for the production unit, and the proto-
type was designed to permit operation with a variety of blade types, operating 
over a range of blade tip speeds. 
With regard to the relationship between screen throughput rate, carbon 
concentration, and the frequency of pulsing, it was assumed that this could 
be approximated by a simplification of the well-known Carmen Kozeny equa-
tion for filtration, which is as follows: 
(
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Performing the integration of this equation for incompressible cakes (0' = 
constant) and for operation at constant - !1P and, assuming as a first 
approximation that the resistance of the screen medium is small in comparison 
with that of the accumulating carbon bed (i. e. Ve = 0), then: 
V 2 A2gi- b..P) 
-_. = t 
2 flO'W 
For pulps of similar rheological characteristics and carbons of similar size 
distribution and shape, fl and 0' are constant, and a further simplification 
is possible: 
= ~ K' ( - !1P)t)'1' 
Q At W (2) 
This is an expression which should be capable of predicting the flow charac-
teristics of a screen at varying pressure drops, carbon concentrations, and 
pulsing frequencies. If it is assumed that the screen is operated at a fixed 
pressure differential, just below the level resulting in 'pinning' of the carbon 
to the screen, then this point will correspond to the maximum flow capacity 
of the screen, and will be given by the following relationship: 
- K" --( 1 )V' Qmax - Wt 
and since the cycle period t 1/60 nb 
QlIlax = K" (6o;b)V, (3) 
where K" is a constant which is specific to a particular set of pulp and screen 
medium conditions. 
A limited programme of laboratory testwork was carried out in an at-
tempt to measure QlIlax for a range of operating conditions, and the results 
are shown in Table 2. Although there is scatter in the values of the constant 
K", this partly reflects the experimental difficulty in properly identifying the 
point of maximum flow rate, and it is considered that the results give reason-
able support to the flow relationship suggested above. 
LJ sing the mean value of K" (20.2), a graph was constructed to show 
the implied relationship between cycle period (pulsing frequency), carbon 
concentration, and maximum screen flowrate (Figure 5). The curves were 
extrapolated beyond the region where experimental data were accumulated 
(shaded portion of graph), simply to give an appreciation of trends which 
might result from a change in operating conditions. 
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The inference from the graph is that the screen will operate satisfactorily 
as long as the impressed flow rate is below that defined by the appropriate 
carbon concentration and cycle period (L e. Qactual ~ Qmo,). The reaction 
time of the screen is extremely rapid, and should the flow limit be exceeded, 
even momentarily, such as with a flow surge for instance, then the screen 
will 'blind'. 
Plant scale testing of cylindrical screen 
Following indications from the screening model illustrated in Figure 5, 
the first plant prototype was specified to operate over the same range of cycle 
period (seconds per 'pulse') as the laboratory unit. A comparison of typical 
screening parameters for the laboratory and prototype screen is given in Table 
3, from which it may be seen that, in order to meet this scale-up criterion 
without exceeding an imposed upper limit of 2 m s 1 on tip speed, it was 
necessary to increase the number of blades from two to four. 
A programme of plant scale test work and development was carried out 
in one of the 2000 m) capacity adsorption tanks at the ERGO CI L plant. 
Improvements to the design of the screen were made continuously over a 
nine month period leading up to the design finally selected for the Dagga-
fontein plant which is shown in Figure 6. [13,14]. 
Although not discussed in detail, the following is a list of the main 
changes which occurred in the design of the screen over the development 
period: 
(i) Original lower submerged bearing rendered unnecessary by more robust 
design of shaft and top bearing. 
(ii) I nternal agitation rakes replaced by a conical internal section designed 
to raise pulp velocities above t hat causing sedimentation. 
(iii) Transition from woven wire mesh (0,8 m square) to wedgewire (0,63 mm 
slot), to improve screen life (increased from approximately four weeks 
to more than 130 days at the time of writing). 
(iv) Use of wedgewire for internal cone together with internal cleaning blades, 
to increase screening area by 41070. 
(v) Use of two-speed motors. When the screen requirement is lower, the 
slower speed is selected to minimize erosion of screening media. 
During the evaluation period, an attempt was made to determine the 
maximum flow capability of the screen (Qmo) for a range of operating con-
ditions. The results of test work carried out using the screen design finally 
selected are shown in Figure 7, which shows the influence of rotational speed 
(11), number of blades (b) and carbon concentration (W) on the screen 
capacity. Also shown are the capacity relationships predicted by the original 
screening model, allowing for the fact that the constant K" has been cor-
rected to account for the difference in open area between the square mesh 
(46070) and the wedgewire (22%). 
Despite considerable scatter, there are indications that, at least for rota-
tional speed and carbon concentration, the essential characteristics of the 
model are being followed. There is also an indication that the present con-
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figuration of screen has an upper limit of about 160 m' m 2 hi, and that 
beyond this point the presumed relationships fail to apply. 
The Daggafontein il1terstage screens 
Design and operating data for the screens to be used at Daggafontein 
are summarized in Table 4. As indicated in Figure 6, the two screens are in-
stalled towards the periphery of each adsorption contactors, where their 
separate drive mechanisms allow them to be operated independently of the 
main tank agitator. Under normal circumstances both screens are used at 
t he low speed to handle the design flow of 1200 m) h - I, but if one screen 
is removed for maintenance, then the other has the capability to handle the 
design flow at the higher speed rating. Should an individual screen 'trip' un-
expectedly, a simple control system switches the remaining screen to a higher 
speed to compensate for the loss in flow capacity. 
The screen itself comprises a screening basket and an agitator system. 
The screening basket is made up of vertical, 'exterior', and inclined, 'interior', 
screening surfaces, which are contiguous with an upper pulp chamber 
receiving the screened pulp product. The agitator has a system of angled 
blades, which are adjusted to pass in close proximity to both exterior and 
interior screen surfaces, as well as having a downthrust impeller attached 
to the central shaft. A pipe opening provides a flow connection between the 
main tank and the interior chamber of the screen. 
The combined action of the inclined wiper blades, and the central 'pump' 
impeller, is to provide a downward recirculation of pulp past the inner screen-
ing surface, to prevent localized high carbon concentrations in this region. 
The screen and agitator form a single modular unit, which is easily located 
and sealed to the exit launder of the tank using a system of locating pins 
and securing wedges. 'Spades' on the tank side of the connection are used 
to throttle the flow to some extent, since this has been found to give addi-
tional stability to screen operation. A level-equalizing valve has been included 
to permit rapid recovery of the screen in the event of losing the equalized 
pressure condition. 
The cylindrical screen is energy efficient in comparison with other screen-
ing systems due to its high flow capacity and its shape. Figure 8 shows the 
calculated power requirements for a typical air-cleaned EPAC system (pulp 
flow 40 m3 m 2 h I; air flow 1 m1 air m 3 pulp), the Kambalda screen (pulp 
flow 40 m) m 2 h I; power number Np = 0,21 approximately), and the 
Daggafontein screens (pulp flow 100 m) m- 2 h I; Np = 8,0 approximately). 
The curves show that, even at low treatment rates, the two mechanical 
screens are more efficient than air agitation and, as pulp flow increases beyond 
about 600 m3 h 1 the Kambalda screen power increases substantially, and 
the cylindrical screen becomes increasingly more attractive. 
The installed capital cost of the Daggafontein interstage screens (14 
operational 14 installed stand-by, 8 spares) amounted to RI,7 million or RO,14 
per annual ton of slimes treated. Although this is about double the cost of 
an air-agitated EPAC system of the type installed at the ERGO CIL plant, 
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benefits resulting from a reduction in the degree of carbon back-mixing. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The search by A!\C for a reliable, high-capacity interstage screen, for 
'in-house' application, has resulted in the acceptance of the 'unit' mechanical-
ly agitated screen as the prcl'erred alternative. The appeal of the screen lies 
in its relative simplicity, reliability and efficiency. 
It is believed that the success of the screen, following closely on the heels 
of the 'linear belt' development for pre-screening duties, effectively cOlinters 
any threat which 'pulp screening' may have posed to the general application 
of CIP technology within the AAC group. 
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f1. 
LIST OF SYMBOLS 
area for screening, m2 
gold tenor of solution, g Au (ton solu tion)' I 
gravitational constant, m h- 2 
adsorption rate constant, ton solution (g AU)-I h- I 
desorption rate constant, h- I 
pressure drop across screen, kgf m- 2 
rate of gold removal g Au h- I 
time, h 
volume of pulp screened, m3 
volume of pulp equal to screen media resistance, m3 
mass of carbon in slurry, kg m-- 3 
number of ~ites for adsorbing gold g Au (ton C)-I 
gold loading on carbon, g Au (ton C)-I 
specific resistance of carbon layer, III kg- I 
viscosity, kgm- I h- I 
15 
~ 
-
TABLE I 
Summary of AA associated CIP-CIL plants (effective June 1987) 
Tonnage 
Date treated 
Operation commissioned (tons month I) 
President Brand 
calcine plant 
(Freegold) August 1980 30000 
A frikander Lease 
GP (Vaal Reefs 
Exploration and 
Mining Co.) November 1981 60000 
Mount Morgan 
(Australia)" December 1<,182 275000 
S immergo Gl' 
(ERGO) April 1983 180000 
No.8 shaft GP 
(Vaal Reefs 
Exploration and 
Mining Co.) April 1985 250000 
No.9 shaft Gl' 
(Vaal Reefs 
Exploration and 
Mining Co.) October 1984 140000 
ERGO CIL plant April 1985 1850000 
Cuiaba calcine 
plant (Morro 
Velho, Brazil) March 1986 9000 
President Brand 
Gl' (Freegold) May 1986 390000 
No. I Shaft GP 
(Western Deep 
Levels gold 
mine) May 1986 120000 
Raposas GP 
(Morro Velho, 
n razil) February 1987 25000 
Daggafontein Gl' 
(ERGO) March 1987 1000000 
TOTAL 4 329 000 
u 40a/o AAC participation with Peko Wallsend. 
" Anticipated production levels. 
1(, 
Flow per Gold 
No. of stream production 
streams (m1 h- I) (kg per annum) 
75 2660 
100 1140 
400 1800 
500 734 
800 30640 
400 9060 
2 2000 2100 
20 780" 
3 300 19300/) 
650 14400" 
60 1870/) 
2 I 150 3230" 
87714 
Rotational 
speed 
n 
TABLE 2 
Experimental data from laboratory cylindrical screen 
Carbon Maximum 
Number of concentration screening rate 
blades W Qrnax Qmax 
(rev min-I) b (kgm1) (m1 h-I mol) K" (60nblW)" 
50 
60 
40 
50 
Mean value 
2 
2 
2 
2 
30 
30 
60 
60 
TABLE 3 
245 17,3 
300 18,2 
180 20,1 
255 25,5 
20,2 
Comparison of screening parameters for laboratory and plant cylindrical Test Screens 
Laboratory Plant 
Description Units (typical) (typical) 
Screen diameter m 0,20 1,50 
Screen length m 0,37 2,00 
Screen area ml 0,23 9,42 
Screen mesh size mm 0,8 x 0,8 0,8 x 0,8 
Wiper assembly diameter m 0,28 1,60 
Number of blades 2 4 
Screen-blade clearance mm 20 30 
Shaft speed rev min-I 60 24 
Tip speed ms - 0,88 2,0 
" 
Cycle period 0,5 0,625 
17 
l.,b 
-;.\0 
- TABLE 4 
Screen design and operating data for the Daggafontein CIL plant 
Parameter Units Value 
Plant throughout (solids) tons/month 1 1 x 10' 
Number of streams 2 
Design pulp flow (per stream) m' h 1 1200 
Carbon concentration kg m ' 15 -25 
Number of screens per tank 2 
Screen area per unit m2 13 
Rotational speed (two speed) rev min 17 and 25 
Number of blades 8 
Blade clearance mm 40 
Screen media mm 0,63 woven wire slots 
Screen diameter mm 1600 
Screen height mm 1800 
• m
' 
h-
' Maximulll now" (low speed) 1 200 (approximately) 
Maximum flow" (high speed) m' h 1 1850 (approximately) 
Power (low speed) kW 3,5 
Power (high speed) kW 10 
" Maximum flowrates apply to newly installed screens. It is typical to lose up to 2511,10 capacity 
over a two week period owing to screen blinding with grit, but thereafter performance remains 
fairly constant. 
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Flow characteristics of modified NKM screen for Daggafontein plant 
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The Optimisation and Control of Uranium 
Leaching from Pyrite Concentrate and Slime 
L. LORENZEN 
Senior Plant Metallurgist 
President Brand Uranium Plant 
SYNOPSIS 
Temperature and Sulphuric Acid concentration are two of the most 
important factors to be controlled in achieving optimum uranium leaching. 
A decision was made some years ago at the Metallurgical Scheme to main-
tain steam injection to the pyrite uranium leach only and to dispense with 
steam injection to the slime uranium leach previously heated to 60°e. The 
decision was taken after thorough investigation had revealed substantial 
economic benefits arising from reagent and steam generation cost savings. 
It was recently observed that seasonal slime uranium recovery figures 
exhibited significant variations as ambient temperatures varied in the slime 
uranium plant, viz: 71 % in winter and 78% in summer. Laboratory tests 
were set up to investigate and confirm the possible benefits of heating the 
slime uranium leach in winter to summer ambient temperatures as it appeared 
that recovery efficiency was very sensitive to temperature in the region of 
30°e. 
Increasing the leach temperature to a minimum of 33°e and controll-
ing acid addition at 12 Kg/t resulted in an average increase of 16% in uranium 
dissolution in laboratory testwork. Decreasing the pyrite concentrate uranium 
leach temperature by lOoe from 65°e to 55°e had no deleterious effect on 
uranium dissolution or acid addition. These results were confirmed by subse-
quent full scale plant trials. Excess steam from the pyrite leach which was 
previously exhausted to atmosphere is now utilised in raising the temperature 
of the slime uranium leach by a few degrees in winter to achieve much 
improved uranium slime leach results. 
INTRODUCTION. 
Uranium in South Africa is present as uraninite and is in association with 
the asphaltic mineral, thucholite, which is accompanied by considerable 
amounts of pyrite. 
The uranium plant of the Metallurgical Scheme, sited at President Brand 
Mine in Welkom, treats two separate streams for the extraction of uranium, 
namely pyrite concentrate and slime. The pyrite is received from Flotation 
Plants sited at President Brand, President Steyn and Free State Geduld Mines. 
Slime is received from President Brand Flotation Plant and WeJkom Gold 
n 
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THIS invention relates to the separation of particulate solids from 
slurries or pulp (hereinafter referred to as IIpulpsll). 
One of the methods of recovering gold from cyanide pulps is to contact 
the gold-rich pulp with particulate activated carbon to absorb the 
5 gold values on to the carbon, separate the laden carbon from the lean 
pulp and then remove the gold values from the carbon. The gold-rich 
pulp will generally be produced in the standard cyanidation process, 
the gold values being in solution in the pulp in the form of a cyanide 
complex. The gold may be removed from the laden carbon in a number 
10 of ways, one of which is to contact the pre-treated laden carbon with 
deionised, distilled or otherwise softened water. This process of 
gold adsorption on to carbon is generally called a carbon-in-pulp 
process. 
Contact between the gold-rich pulp and the carbon takes place in a 
15 series of tanks or carbon contactors as illustrated diagrammatically 
by Figure 1 of the attached dravrings. Referring to this Figure, there 
IS/. 
are shown three tanks, 10, 12 and 14. Gold-rich solution and particulate 
carbon are introduced into tank 10. The pulp and carbon are agitated 
and the carbon adsorbs the gold-values from the solution. The pulp 
20 overflows into the surrounding launder 10b through screen 10a. Pulp 
from tank 10 passes into tank 12 where it is again contacted with 
particulate carbon. Further gold from the pulp is extracted and 
adsorbed on to the carbon. The pulp overflows through screen 12a, 
into launder 12b and then into tank 14 where it contacts more particulate 
25 carbon. The pulp, substantially stripped of gold, passes through the 
l6"a. 
3 
screen 14a into launder· 14b and then to further processing, if required. 
While pulp is flowing;n one direction under gravity there is an 
intermittent reverse flow of particulate carbon and pulp which is air-
lifted from tank to tank. The particulate carbon passes from tank 14 
5 to tank 12 and particulate carbon from tank 12 passes to tank 10. The 
gold-laden carbon is removed from tank 10 for further processing and 
fresh carbon is fed into tank 14. The process is thus continuous. 
Fresh carbon is fed to tank 14 and gold-rich pulp is fed to tank 10 
while gold-laden carbon is removed from tank 10 and gold-stripped or 
10 lean pulp is removed from tank 14. 
A problem with this process is the clogging up of the screens. These 
screens 1Ga, 12a and 14b are air purged, but nevertheless particulate 
carbon tends to collect on or in the screens and has to be removed 
mec ha n i call y • Periodically, the process has to be shut down for 
15 cleaning of the screens or individual screens have to be by-passed 
for cleaning purposes. 
In a process of adsorbing values from solution or pulp on to a support 
in particulate form comprising contacting the solution or pulp with 
the support to produce a laden support and.~ lean solution or pulp and 
20 separating the laden SUPPO)~t from the lean solution or pulp, the· 
invention provides the improvement of separating the laden support from 
the lean solution or pulp by_passing the support/solution or pulp mixture 
through a screen as hereinafter defined. 
.. 
The screen which is used in the process of the invention presents to the 
. 25 incoming solution or pulp/solid to be separated a generally flat surface 
having a series of longitudinal slots or openings through which the 
solution can pass. The screen comprises a plurality of closed-spaced 
strips each having a tapered configuration in section, the strips being 
located adjacent each other so that their wide ends define the generally 
30 flat surface. The strips may be independent of each other or they may 
be individual windings of a continuous strip wound helically. In this 
latter case the screen has a cylindrical shape. These types of screens 
- 4 -
are usually known as wedge-wire screens. 
The invention further provides apparatus for use in the above-defined 
process, the apparatus comprising a container in which solution or 
pulp can be contacted with the particulate support, an outlet for 
5 removing solution or pulp from the container and a screen as defined 
above through which the solution or pulp must pass prior to exiting 
from the container through the outlet. Preferably means are provided 
to remove periodically or otherwise particulate support which collects 
on the upstream side of the screen. 
10 The support may be particulate activated carbon or particulate resin 
and the process is preferably a gold-recovery process of the type 
described above. The process may also be a uranium recovery process 
in which the support is particulate resin. 
An embodiment of the invention will now be described with reference to 
15 Figures 2 to 4 of the accompanying drawings. Figure 2 is i section 
through apparatus according to the invention, Figure 3 is a side 
elevation of a screen for use in the invention and Figure 4 is an 
enlarged fragmentary section of the ringed area of Figure 3. 
Referring now to Figure 2, there is shown a tank 16 having a cylindrical 
20 screen 18 extending transversely across its interior. The screen is 
mounted for rotation, with one end being mounted in bearing 20 and the 
other end passing through the wall 22 of tank t6 and being mounted in 
sealed bearing 24. The open end 26 of the screen 18 provides the 
outlet for the tank. 
25 The screen is illustrated by Figure 3 and 4. The screen comprises a 
strip 28 which is wedge-shaped in section and is wound into ~ helix. 
The winding is such that a thin gap 30 is provided between adjacent 
windings 32. The strip is so wound that the wide end 34 of the wedge 
is presented outwardly. Thus, the wider outer ends 34 together define 
30 a generally flat surface. The tapered end 36 of the wedge is presented 
, . 
- 5 
inwardly for each winding. The screen is provided with closed end 38 
and open end 40. 
In use, pulp and particulate support are placed in the container, the 
pulp filling the container in this example to a level above the upper 
Ibl/-. 
5 surface 42 of the screen as illustrated by Figure 2. The screen in 
this example is rotated and pulp passes through the gaps in the screen 
and through outlet 26. Particulate support is trapped on the screen 
and may be removed therefrom periodically or otherwise. For example, a 
brush may be mounted to contact the outer surface of the screen and so 
10 continuously prevent any accumulation of particulate support thereon. 
The apparatus has particular application to a gold recovery process 
of the type described above. The apparatus i 11 ustrated by Fi gures 
2 and 3 can be used to replace the containers 10, 12 and 14 of the 
process described with reference to Figure 1. It has been calculated 
15 that for a throughput of 70 000 tons of pulp a month screens of internal 
diameter 10 mm are sufficient in each tank effectively to separate the 
gold-laden carbon from the lean pulp. Such a screen can easily be 
maintained free of accumulated carbon by means of a suitably located 
brush contacting the outer surface of the.5creen. The particulate 
20 carbon support is generally of a particle size In the range 1 to 2,4 mm 
and so the spacings or gaps between successive windings must be narrow 
enough to trap these particles. 
DATED this 1st day of JULY 1980 
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2.4 THE PINNED BED 
The concept of pumping cyanided pulp through a coarse bed of extruded 
activated carbon in a classical moving bed type of operation was patented 
in 1983 (SA Patent No 83/8659). Following the successful operation of a 
200mm diameter pilot plant at Afrikander Leases where excellent mechanical 
and metallurgical performances were demonstrated, a full scale prototype 
plant was commissioned at Afrikander Leases (60 OOOt/m) at a cost of ca R2 
million. Due to unforeseen mechanical problems the operation of the 
prototype plant was not successful and operation ceased in 1986. 
Note: The presence of wood fibre proved a serious problem in the 
operation of the pinned bed and resulted in the development 
of the AAC- Delkor linear screen (2.2). 
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
This invention relates to the recovery of metal values from a pulp 
containing such values in dissolved form. 
In mining operations, the mined ore is generally crushed and milled 
5 and is then subjected to a leaching step with a suitable chemical 
reagent in order to sol ubi lise the metal values of interest in the 
ore, the resultant product being called a pUlp. Such a pulp may 
contain from about 1 to about 60 percent by weight solids, but 
typically contains 30 to 50 percent be weight solids. Such pulps 
10 are commonly subjected to a liquid-solid separation stage prior to 
the recovery of the metal values from the resulting clarified or 
partialiy clarified solution. Typically such a liquid-solid 
separation stage may take the form of thickening, followed by 
filtration. Cyclonin9, centrifugation and counter-current 
15 decantation may also be used in such a liquid-solid separation 
stage. 
/58. 
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Prior art methods of dealing with this clarified or partially 
clarified solution resulting from a liquid-solid separation stage as 
described above, cover a wide spectrum of metallurgical routes. 
Thus, for example, the use of ion exchange resins and so~vents, 
5 adsorbents such as activated carbon, together with the chemical 
precipitation and electrowinning of metal values, are conventional 
techniques well known in the art of metal recovery. 
The pulp may also be treated with ion exchange resins or adsorbents 
such as activated carbon in the so-called "in-pulp" processes, in 
10 which no prior liquid solid separation is carried out. One of the 
most successful methods currently being used is the carbon-in-pulp 
process for the recovery of gold ar.d silver values. This method 
involves contacting tne pulp with granular activated carbon. The 
gold and other valuable metal values are adsorbed on to the 
15 activated carbon from whence they may be recovered by 3 variety of 
known techniques. This method is usually carried out by contacting 
the leached pulp with the activated carbon in a counter-current 
fashion involving a series of contacting stages. In each stage the 
activated carcon is agitated in the leached pulp in a suitable 
20 vessel. Average pulp residence times in the process are commonly 
in the region of four to eight hours while average carbon residence 
times may be ten to thirty days. A high degree of interstage 
carbon mixing is cemmon to the process by virtue of the methods used 
in transferring carbon from one stage to another. This carbon 
25 mixing has a detrimental effect on the metallurgical efficiency of 
the process. 
While the carbon-irl-pulp process achieves excellent recoveries of 
gold and silver values, it requires large contacting vessels and is 
energy intensive. The large contacting vessels are required 
30 because low carbon concentrations are used to minimise mechanical 
problems, e.g. inter-stage screening and breakdown of the carbon. 
- 4 -
.~ ~':.~~,:i!}:~ "~~ ~. .. 
~.~:~~;~;}A;.the adsorption of go·ld and silver are critically affected by the 
c::,,~j.'~;·-carbon concentration, relatively slow carbon and· pulp movement rates 
. ""~-'~,z,.~. '.:r . . . 
.:~;r'i~~7~~: are common to the process. Such slow movement rates result in low 
~ "'1..~' ~-
'.;-~:;~r~;:. gold loadings on the carbon going forward to the elution .circuit as 
_:,~~~?:;:-. 5 well as a high degree of metal value lock-up in the adsorption 
• :· ... ~O"" 
circuit. This lock-up of metal values in a carbon-in-pulp circuit 
may constitute a major indirect operating cost due to the value of 
~- the contained metals. Further, the interstage screening of carbon 
at each contacting stage of the process may also present a major 
10 mechanical problem particularly on large plants where relative 
screen areas are limited due to the large size of the contacting 
vessels. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
According the present invention, there is provided a ~ethod of 
15 recovering metal values from a pulp containing such values in 
dissolved form including the steps of: 
(a) forming a bed comprising a random mass of particles of 3 
material capable of removing the metal values from the pulp, in 
a column having a feed end and a discharge end~ and 
20 (b) passing a stream of the pulp through the column frc~ the feed 
end to the discharge end so that the particles of the bed are 
suspended in a substantially stationary non-fluidised state 
between the feed end and the discharge end of the column. 
'(,0. 
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.~ DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 
,.,·;:f~The method of the invention will now be described in more detail . 
.... ;:'i:.~.: .. 
Initially the particles in the bed are at rest. Once the stream of 
the pulp begins to be passed through the bed, the particles move 
towards the discharge end of the column and become suspended in a 
substantially stationary non-fluidised state between the feed end 
and the discharge end of the column. As the stream of the pulp 
passes through the bed, the metal values in the pulp are captured by 
the particles, and a concentration or loading gradient is 
10 established in the bed, with the particles closest to the feed end 
having higher metal value loadings than the particles near the 
discharge end. It is important that this concentration gradient be 
maintained in the bed so that periodically, the particles hav~ng the 
highest metal value loadings, may be removed from the bed, and 
15 replaced by fresh particles. This is achieved by ensuring that the 
partic1es are suspended in a substantially stationary non-fluidised 
state so that there is no mixing or agitation of the particles in 
the bed. 
The column for use in the method of the invention is preferab~y 
20 inclined upwardly, with tne feed end being below the discharge end, 
and more preferably, the column is substantially vertical. In this 
case, the stream of the pulp will be passed in an up-flow mode 
through the bed. The bed of the particles may be confined within 
the column by means of suitable screens which will allow the flow of 
25 pulp therethrough, but which will prevent the passage of the 
particles therethrough. When there is an upward flow of the pulp 
through the bed, the flow velocity and the viscosity of the pulp 
will generally be sufficient to lift and suspend the particles of 
the bed in a substantially stationary non-fluidised state. 
'''I. 
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.:,. Th'e method of the invention preferably includes the step of 
" periodically stopping the passing of the stream of the pulp through 
'~~~~~:.- the column' so that the parti cl es of the bed move back towards the 
- ~ ,., 
"".'.:';;"'.: :;':~;(~ 
feed end of the column while remaining in a substantially non-
5 fluidised state. This relaxation of the bed reduces any tendency 
for clogging or choking of the bed to occur. 
The method of the invention preferably also includes the step of 
periodically removlng the particles in a selected zone of the bed 
from the column. Preferably, the particles having the highest 
10 metal value loadings, i.e. the particles in the zone nearest the 
feed end of the column, are removed from the bed. The removed 
particles may then be further treated to recover the metal values 
therefrom. 
Generally these removed particles will be replaced with a similar 
15 volume of fresh particles introduced into the column frc~ the 
discharge end of the column. 
The method of the invention may be applied to a plurality of beds in 
which each bed is discrete, or in which the beds form part of a 
continuous bed. Under normal operation, the passage af the pulp 
20 through the system is counter-current to that of the particles of 
the material forming the bed in order to maximise metallurgical 
efficiency. The movement of the particles of the bed in such an 
operation may be carried out either continuously or intermittently. 
The material capable of removing the metal values from the pulp may 
25 be a suitable ion exchange resin, a suitable chelating resin, or an 
adsorbent such as activated carbon. 
" .. -
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:~?t.T~e·rate of adsorption of metal values from solution must be such 
: __ .~~that the inventory of particles and the loading of metal values on 
.: '~." .l.,..-; J5the particles are within acceptable limits. Generally this implies 
the use of relatively small particles which have a relatively large 
5 surface area per unit volume. 
Further, the particles of the material must be of a size and shape 
as to allow for the passage of the pulp through the bed of the 
particles. Thus, the particles may be elongate in shape and may be 
solid or may have an elongate hole extending partially or wholly 
10 therethrough. For example, when the material is activated carbon, 
the particles may comprise rod-like pieces having a substantially 
circular cross-section, with a diameter of 2 to 5 mm, \'Ihich are made 
by an extrusion process. However, other shapes and sizes of 
particles are also suitable for the method of the invention, e.g. 
15 irregular shaped pieces with a maximum dimension of 2 to 20 mm. 
Essential to the method of the invention is that the metal values 
are recovered from a pulp and not a clarified solution. The pulp, 
which may be formed by leaching a crushed and milled ore with a 
suitable chemical reagent, will generally have a solids content of 
20 10 to 60 percent by weight, more typically 30 to 50 percent by 
weight. The solids in such pulps are usually in fine particulate 
form, e.g. having a typical particle size of less than 300 microns. 
The method of the invention has particular application to the 
recovery of gold and silver values from a pulp containing such 
25 values in dissolved form. In this case, it is preferred to use 
particles of activated carbon in the bed. 
/loB>. 
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., EXAMPLE 1 
This example illustrates the treatment of a gold plant residue pulp 
taken from the President Steyn Gold Mine according to the method of 
5 the invention. 
The pulp, resulting from a conventional gold leach operation, 
contained approximately 48 percent by weight solids. Approximately 
80 percent of the solids had a particle size of less than 74 
microns. As a considerable quantity of wood fibre was present in 
10 the pulp, this was screened off using a 425 micron vibrating screen 
prior to use. The pulp was contained in a 200 litre vessel fitted 
with a suitable stirrer from where it was circulated through a 
vertical column. The column was 2 metres long and had an internal 
diameter of 200 mm. A wedge v-li re screen with a 2 mm slit gap was 
15 positioned at the top of the column in order to confine the bed in 
the column. ApproximatelY 30 kg of calcined coconut shell 
activated carbon, pre-screened to 3 to 15 mm in size, was contained 
in the column, leaving a freeboard depth of about 15 mm. The pulp 
was circulated through the column at a flow rate of 15 to 20 litres 
20 per minute. The gauge pressure drop across the column during this 
operation measured 80 to 90 kilopascals. No choking of the coluGn 
with coarse solids was indicated following continuous operation 
lasting five hours. 
EXAr~PlE 2 
25 This example illustrates the treatment of a gold plant residue pulp 
similar to that used in Example 1 according.to the method of the 
invention. 
1&4. 
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;;same column as used in Example -, was used again, but the column 
tained approximately 30 kilograms of extruded activated carbon. 
extruded 'activated carbon was tube-like in shape having a 
diameter of 3 mm with particle sizes varying from 5 to 15 mm long. 
-The leached pulp was contained in a 200 litre vessel fitted with a 
c~suitable stirrer from where it was circulated through the column at 
a flow rate of 30 litres per minute. The gauge pressure drop 
across the column during this operation measured 80 kilopascals. 
v No choking of the column with coarse solids was indicated following 
10 continuous operation lasting several days. 
EXAi~PLE 3 
This example illustrates the gold recovery obtainable utilising the 
method of the invention. 
~eached pulp containing 6 to 11 milligrams per litre of gold in 
15 solution was taken from the eXisting gold plant circuit at the Vaal 
Reefs Exp~orat;on and Mining Company (South Division) and pumped in 
an up-flow mode into a column containing activated carbon. The 
pulp resulting from a conventional gold leach using cyanide, 
contained approximatelY 40 to 50 percent solids by weight having an 
20 average particle size analysis as follows: 2,5 percent + 150 
microns; 26,4 percent + 74 microns and 71,1 percent - 74 microns. 
The leached pulp also contained approximately 200 milligrams per 
litre cyanide as NaCN, and had a pH in the range 10 to 11,5. A 
considerable quantity of wood fibre was also present in the pulp and 
25 this was screened off using a 425 micron vibrating screen prior to 
use. The column was 10 metres long and had an internal diameter of 
185 mm. A wedge wire screen with a 2 mm slit gap was positioned at 
the top of the column in order to confine the activated carbon in 
the column. Approximately 150 kilograms of 3 mm diameter extruded 
30 or molded activated carbon was contained in the column leaving a 
," --.<i .... 
. , ........ .. 
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::" ,ftee-board bed depth of about 300 mm. The pul p was pumped into the 
.~~~~ . 
. ~7 ~column at a·flow rate of 15 litres per minute which corresponded to 
a superficial flow velocity in the column of 0,56 metre per minute. 
The counter-current movement of carbon in the column was carried out 
5 on an eight hour shift basis. Loaded carbon was discharged from 
the bottom of the column, while a similar volume of virgin carbon 
was added to the top of the column. During normal column operation 
the line pressure to the column averaged 300 to 500 kilopascals 
(gauge pressure). The counter-current movement of carbon as 
10 described above had a most beneficial effect on reducing the line 
pressure to the column. 
The column was run in the mode described for a period of 32 days 
with operational time including carbon movement approaching 97 
percent. During this time the recovery of soluble gold in the pulp 
15 averaged 99 percent with the soluble feed to the column averaging 
9,6 milligrams per litre of gold. When carbon \',as moved at a rate 
corresp?nding in volume to a bed depth of one third of a metre per 
eight hour shift, loaded carbon from the column contained 10 to 11 
kilograms of gold per tonne of carbon. Likewise, when carb~n was 
20 moved at twice this rate, the loaded carbon contained approximately 
5 kilograms of gold per tonne of carbon. 
EXAMPLE 4 
Residue pulp cootaining 0,1 to 0,4 milligrams per litre of gold in 
solution was taken from the existing gold plant circuit at the Vaal 
25 Reefs Exploration and Mining Company (South Division) and pumped 
into a column as described in Example 3. 
//,(:,. 
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first test of 9 days duration, using a 10 metre long column, 
.:the gold in solution was reduced to 0,001 milligrams per litre. In 
a second test of 15 days duration, where the column was shortened to 
5 metres, the gold in solution was reduced to 0,005 milligrams per 
litre. The respective gold recoveries were 99 percent and 95 
percent. The pulp conditions in both these tests were similar to 
those described in Example 3. During normal operation on the 5 
metre column, the line pressure to the column averaged 100 to 200 
kilopascals (gauge pressure). In both tests the carbon movement 
10 rate was maintained at one third of a metre per 8 hour shift. The 
carbon removed was loaded with 150 to 200 grammes of gold per tonne 
of carbon. Any reduction in the carbon movement rate would result 
in higher gold loadings on the carbon. 
The method of the invention has several advantages. Firstly, using 
15 the method of the invention. much lower pulp residence times in the 
column are obtainable, when compared with the carbon-in-pulp method. 
For example, pulp residence times for the methoa of the invention 
are a matter of minutes compared with residence times of several 
hours for the conventional carbon-in-pulp method. Secondly, it is 
20 possible to obtain higher metal value loadings on the metal-
capturing particles. 
/b7. 
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of recovering metal values from a pulp containing such 
values in dissolved form includes the steps of: 
forming a bed comprising a random mass of particles of a 
material capable of removing the metal values from the pulp, 
,l-r'-;:i': _ in a column having a feed end and a discharge end; and 
.. ~.... -
(b ) passing a stream of the pulp through the column from the feed 
end to the discharge end so that the particles of the bed are 
10 suspended in a substantially stationary non-fluidised state 
between the feed end and the discharge end of the column. 
? 
.... 
A method according to claim 1 wherein the column is upwardly 
inclined, with the feed end being below the discharge end. 
15 3. 
A method according to claim 2 wherein the column is substantially 
vertical. 
4. 
A method according to anyone of claims 1 to 3 which includes the 
20 step of periodically stopping the passing of the stream of the pulp 
through the column so that the particles of the bed move back toward 
the feed end of the column while remaining in a substantially non-
fluidised state. 
'b8. 
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according to anyone of claims 1 to 4 which includes the 
periodically removing the particles in a selected zone of 
bed from the column. 
A method according to claim 5 wherein the particles in the zone of 
the bed nearest the feed end of the column are removed from the bed. 
7. 
A method according to claim 5 or claim 6 wherein the particles 
10 removed from the bed are replaced with a similar volume of particles 
introduced into the column from the discharge end of the column. 
8. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
particles have a relatively large surface area per unit volume. 
15 9. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
material capable of removing the metal values from the pulp 
comprises a suitable ion exchange resin or a suitable chelating 
resin. 
20 10. 
A method according to anyone of claims 1 to 8 wherein the material 
capable of removing the metal values from the pulp comprises 
activated carbon. 
11. 
25 A method according to anyone of claims 1 to lD wherein the 
particles are elongate in shape. 
11,'1. 
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according to anyone of claims 1 to 11 wherein the pulp has 
a solids content of 10 to 60 percent by weight. 
13. 
5 A method according to claim 12 wherein the pulp has a solids content 
of 30 to 50 percent by weight. 
14. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims for the 
recovery of gold and silver values from a pu1p containing such 
10 values in dissolved form. 
15 
20 
15. 
A method of recovering metal values from a pulp containing such 
values in dissolved form includes the steps of: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
forming a bed comprlslng a random mass of particles OT a 
material capable of removing the metal value from the pulp, in 
a column having a feed end and a discharge end; 
passing a stream of the pulp through the column from the feed 
end to the discharge end so that the particles of the bed are 
suspended in a substantially stationary non-fluidised state 
between the feed end and the discharge end of the coluffin; 
periodically stopping the passing of the stream of the pulp 
through the column so that the particles of the bed move 
towards the feed end of the column while remaining in a 
substantially non-fluidised state; and 
25 (d) periodically removing the particles.in a selected zone of the 
bed from the column. 
170. 
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~ 
thad according to claim 15 wherein the column is substantially 
cal. 
according to claim 15 or claim 16 which includes the step 
of replacing the particles removed from the bed with a similar 
volume of particles introduced into the column from the discharge 
end of the column. 
"t .... • " 
"~': '... 18. 
10 A method according to anyone of c1aims 15 to 17 for the recovery of 
gold and silver values from a pulp containing such values in 
dissolved form. 
19. 
A method of recovering metal values from a pulp containing such 
15 values in dissolved form substantially as herein described with 
reference to anyone of Examples 1 to 4. 
DATED this 21st day of NOVEMBER 1983 
lilt j 
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2.5 THE TOPLESS MOVING BED 
The development of a topless moving bed contactor for the recovery 
of soluble gold values from solutions and pulps is described. The 
present preliminary investigations aimed at the treatment of typical 
gold bearing pulps describes the physical deportment of 3mm extruded 
carbon in the contactor while recirculating residue pulp containing 
30-40 per cent solids. Numerous conceptual aspects related to the 
operation of the contactor are discussed while further pilot testwork 
under plant conditions is recommended. 
Because of the present depressed economy in the gold industry, 
funds for the further development of the topless moving bed contactor 
were not forthcoming. The presentation of the appended internal 
report is with the kind permission of the Anglo American Corporation. 
AIJGLO A~IERICAU RESE:ARCH LABORATORIES 
DEVELOPMENT OF CARBON CONTACTOR 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
While the concept of treating gold plant leached pulps using a coarse 
extruded carbon in a pinned bed type of operation appeared to have many 
metallurgical benefits, the physical performance of the circuit as 
introduced at Afrikander Leases had several operational short-comings. 
Suspected channel formation in the compacted carbon bed together with 
frequent choking of the system with wood fibre and/or coarse solids 
contributed to some of these problems. Difficulties associated with carbon 
movement into and from the circuit were also encountered. 
The present investigation was aimed at maintaining the metallurgical 
efficiency of the moving carbon bed circui!: while possibly improving the 
mechanical performance of such an operation. Rather than maintaining a 
packed carbon bed as in the pinned bed, the present concept was to allow 
for the expansion or compression of the carbon bed via the presence of a 
freeboard under the carbon bed while minimising any carbon mixing. The 
development of a simple lItopless ll peripheral screen also indicated 
significant practical benefits when compared with the screens used in the 
pinned bed at Afrikander Leases. 
2.0 EXPERIMENTAL 
2.1 Activated Carbon 
Norit type RB4 extruded carbon having an apparent bulk density of 
450 g/ Q and pellet diameter of 2,9 mm was soaked in water overnight 
prior to use. 
2.2 Moving Bed Contactor 
The carbon contactor fabricated from clear PVC is represented 
diagrammatically in Figure 1. Carbon was contained in the vessel 
using a peripheral screen (2 mm square mesh) placed inside an 
overflow launder. A second 2 mm square mesh screen (not shown) 
was placed in the pulp feed inlet. The live or occupied volume of the 
contactor was 260 Q. 
A paddle-type rake incorporating 5 horizontal paddles (445 mm x 
50 mm) was positioned in the vessel in order to prevent any channel 
formation which may take place. The rake rotated at 1-2 rpm and 
was powered by a 30 Watt "sheep braai" motor (Bircraft SA (Pty) 
Ltd). Torque on the motor was monitored using an ameter which 
indirectly reflected the fluidity of the carbon bed when pumping pulp 
through the bed. 
'73. 
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2.3 Plant Pulp 
Residue pulp from Western Deep Levels No. 2 Shaft gold plant was 
used to simulate a plant feed to the carbon contactor. 350 fl of pulp 
was prepared at various pulp densities prior to use. Pulp was 
recirculated through the contactor using a type SP-40 Bredel pump. 
The maximum flowrate of the pump was 41 fllmin 
2.4 Test Procedure 
Pulp was recirculated through the contactor at various flowrates and 
pulp densities in order to observe the movement of the carbon bed 
while also monitoring any classification of the feed pulp. The effect 
of flowrates and pulp densities on effective screen areas and gauge 
pressures were also monitored during 10 days of continuous 
operation (effective screen area may be defined as the screen area 
actually in use during plant operation). 
3.0 OBSERVATIONS 
3.1 100 Q Carbon Addition 
100 Q of extruded carbon was added into the open top of the 
contactor while circulating pulp containing 30 per cent solids. When 
pumping pulp at 14-41 Umin, the top of the suspended carbon bed 
was contained by the peripheral screen while the carbon bed depth 
was seen to compress from 630 mm to 375 mm on increasing flowrates 
(Table I). A small increase in effective screen area was also 
observed as flowrates were increased. Due to the large freeboard 
present under the carbon bed (ca 150 fl), a significant degree of 
classification of the feed pulp at low flowrates. was also indicated with 
the solids content of the exit pulp falling to 22 per cent. No 
noticeable increase in the gauge pressure was evident when flowrates 
were increased to 41 Q/min. 
3.2 150 Q Carbon Addition 
Following the addition of a further 50£ of carbon as before (3.1) pulp 
containing 32 per cent solids was circulated through the contactor. 
On increasing flowrates from 14 to 37 !l/min, the carbon bed depth 
was observed to decrease from 960 mm to 920 mm with the effective 
screen area increasing from 1335 em? to 1492 cm? (Table I). On 
increasing the flowrate to 41 .umin, raking of the carbon bed ceased 
due to the low power of the motor (30 Watt). This resulted in the 
carbon bed depth decreasing to 1178 cm 2 • As before (3.1) no 
increase in the gauge pressure was evident when flowrates were 
increased while a smaller degree of pulp classification was evident due 
to the smaller freeboard present (ca 80 £). 
3.3 180 £ Carbon Addition 
A further addition of 30 £ carbon resulted in the carbon bed 
occupying the entire cylindrical volume of the contac~or leaving a 
freeboard of ca 60 £ in the cone section. Following the circulation of 
pulp containing 36 per cent and 40 per cent solids respectively 
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(Table I), it may be seen that at these higher pulp densities only a 
small degree of bed compression was observed as flowrates were 
increased while gauge pressures increased only marginally. Some 
classification of the pulp feed was again noted at the lower flowrates 
used. A carbon concentration of ca 360 gl £. in the carbon bed may 
be noted. 
3.4 Mechanical Performance and Test Results 
Following 10 days of continuous operation under the prescribed 
conditions (3.1-3.3) during which time gauge pressures did not 
exceed 50 kPa, the carbon bed remained mobile and was easily 
expanded or compressed by changing or even stopping pulp 
flowrates., No change in pulp coloration or the presence of floating 
carbon slime d'lring this time indicated very little carbon abrasion. 
The test results presented in Table I do no more than validate earlier 
findings related to the recirculation of plant pulp using the 190 mm 
diameter pinned bed pilot plant (AARL Project R/85/223, Report 
No.1). The rresent investigation does however demonstrate the 
operation of a simpler more flexible carbon contactor in which some of 
the mechanical short comings encountered with the pinned bed may be 
overcome. Some of these conceptual advantages are presented below. 
4.0 CONCEPTUAL ADVANTAGES 
The present investigation although of a preliminary nature together with 
the conceptual flowsheet presented in Figure 2 would appear to indicate 
numerous merits which may be discussed as follows. As many of these 
aspects are at this stage conceptual, a certain, degree of caution is 
required regarding any final conclusions. 
1. The design and operation of the contactor is simple and robust. 
There are no moving parts but for the rakes which would only be 
used intermittently to monitor (torque gauge) and maintain the 
mobility of a channel-free carbon bed. Low capital costs when 
compared with existing carbon circuits may be expected. 
2. The open peripheral screen at the top of the contactor affords the 
easy addition of circuit carbon and any maintenance services 
required. The screen could readily be replaced without disturbing 
production should cleaning be necessary. Any blinding of the screen 
would result in the gradual upward movement of the carbon bed which 
in turn would expose additional effective screen area and so balance 
the screen duty required. A level control device positioned at the 
top of the screen could activate a pulp feed bypass which would then 
collapse the en tire carbon bed temporarily. 
3. High mass transfer due to high intra-particle flow velocities in the 
carbon bed together with the minimum disruption of the loading 
profile are attainable when operating in the pinned bed mode (using 
no mechanical mixing). Both intermittent bed expansion (lowering 
pulp densities or flowrates or pulp bypassing) and the intermittent 
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use of the rakes minimise the vertical mIxmg of carbon. Where 
possible, the contactor would be operated in a pinned bed mode with 
no carbon movement. Further on-site testwork would be required to 
define such carbon mixing. 
4. Low carbon losses in the contacting circuit may be expected due to 
the absence of mechanical mixers. 
5. The volumetric discharge of lo'aded carbon from a side port in the 
contactor is simple, This port would also control the freeboard in 
the contactor (Figure 2), 
6. The high Q/d asp-ect of the adsorption circuit (Figure 2) would 
complement the high Q i d aspect of a continuous elution circuit in 
which loaded carbon is conveyed via a vertical bucket elevator to the 
elution circuit (the hydraulic transport of carbon containing high gold 
loadings is not recommended due to the high abraded gold losses 
incurred) , 
7. Intermittent acid washing of the entire carbon inventory in the 
adsorption circuit would improve both the mechanical and metallurgical 
performance of the contactor while making any acid washing in the 
elution circuit unnecessary. 
8. Coarse solids which would otherwise choke a pinned bed type of 
operation would collect and classify in the freeboard area of the 
contactor from where they may be easily removed. The recovery of 
this coarse material and! or pyrite may benefit overall gold recoveries 
following remilling or pyrite flotation stages. 
9. Water flushing of the contacting circuit following a power breakdown 
would obviate any bed compaction and subsequent start-up problems. 
10. Unlike the pinned bed operation where gauge pressures often 
exceeded 500 kPa, very much lower pressures in the contactor may be 
expected. 
11. \'ihile the present investigation was aimed at the treatment of gold 
bearing pulps and residues, a similar contactor could also be used to 
treat unclarified gold plant pregnant and effluent solutions. This 
contactor, possibly using a smaller particle size carbon, would be 
more cost effective in terms of capital and ease of operation than the 
classical moving bed, the NIMCIX or the expanded bed cascade type 
of operation. 
12. The concept may even apply to the continuous recovery of other metal 
ions using other adsorb ants or ion exchange resins. 
5.0 DISCUSSION 
Many of the conceptual aspects discussed, require further investigation as 
the present study is of a very preliminary nature. The construction of a 
mobile moving bed pilot plant is recommended in order to generate more 
177. 
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meaningful metallurgical and mechanical performance data. Such an 
investigation would include the on-site treatment of high and low grade 
pulps, solutions and unc1arified effluents. 
If it may be assumed that if a superficial rIsmg velocity of 1 m/min were 
used in a 100 000 tl m moving bed operation treating pulp averaging 40 per 
cent solids (velocities of 1-2 m/min were used hi the pinned bed prototype 
plant at Afrikander Leases), this would require a column diameter of 
2,36 m. The size and throughput of such a plant would appear to warrant 
such an investigation. 
INVESTIGATED AND REPORTED BY: 
R.J. Davidson 
METALLURGY 
TABLE I 
THE EFFECT OF FLO\IJRATES AND PULP DENSITIES 
ON CARBON DEPORTMENT 
Influen t 
Flowrate 
(,Q.f min) 
Superficial 
Rising 
Velocity 
(em/min) 
Gauge 
Pressure 
(kPa) 
Carbon Bed 
Depth 
(mm) 
100 Q. Carbon Addition Using Pulp Containing 30% Solids 
14 
25 
32 
37 
41 
7,1 
12,7 
16,3 
18,8 
20,9 
35 
35 
3:; 
35 
35 
630 
640 
493 
450 
375 
150 Q. Carbon Addition U sing Pulp Containing 32% Solids 
14 
25 
32 
37 
41* 
7,1 
12,7 
16,3 
18,8 
20,9 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
960 
925 
920 
920 
850 
180 Q. Carbon Addition Using Pulp Containing 36% Solids 
14 
25 
32 
7,1 
12,7 
16,3 
40 
40 
42 
1145 
1146 
1147 
180 Q. Carbon Addition Using Pulp Containing 40% Solids 
* 
14 
25 
32* 
37* 
41* 
7,1 
12,7 
16,3 
18,8 
20,9 
42 
42 
44 
48 
50 
1147 
1148 
1150 
1150 
1150 
Carbon 
Cone. 
(g / £) 
363 
357 
464 
511 
608 
359 
371 
373 
373 
404 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
358 
358 
358 
Effective 
Screen 
Area 
(cm2-) 
ND 
ND 
1335 
1492 
1570 
1335 
1570 
1492 
1492 
1178 
1367 
1414 
1398 
1382 
1450 
1524 
1649 
1806 
Raking of bed discontinued and contactor operated in pinned bed mode. 
Effluent 
Pulp 
Density 
(% solids) 
22 
25 
27 
29 
30 
26 
28 
29 
32 
32 
28 
29 
36 
35 
35 
39 
40 
40 
Note: a) the measurement of carbon bed depths at low carbon additions (100 Q.) and low 
pulp densities (30% solids) were difficult to define due to the expanded 
nature of the bed 
b) the effective screen area particularly at low pulp flowrates was difficult 
to predict due to some silting taking place in the exit launder 
c) both a) and b) do however depict relative trends. 
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3.0 TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND EFFLUENTS 
Following investigations into the recovery of gold and silver from both 
synthetic and plant solutions, pilot plant operations were carried out using 
several different modes of carbon contacting. 
3 .1 FACTORS AFFECTING GOLD ADSORPTION 
Early investigations into the parameters affecting gold adsorption onto 
activated carbon were aimed at the recovery of gold and silver values from 
synthetic as well as existing plant solutions and effluents. Both the 
lowering of pH (SA Patent No. 78/5147) and the intermittent acid washing 
of the carbon inventory (SA Patent No. 83/3952) were developed as a 
means of improving gold and silver recoveries and loadings. Both 
procedures are currently widely used in the gold industry for the 
trea tmen t of plant effluents. 
The use of activated carbon for the recovery of 
gold and silver from gold-plant solutions 
SYNOPSIS 
by R. J. DAVIDSON*, Ph.D. (Rhodes), 
V. VERONESEt, Dip. Chern. Analyst, and 
M. V. NKOSJ*, B.Sc. (UNISA) 
When activated carbon is used for the recovery of gold and silver from Witwatersrand gold-plant solutions, 
severe fouling of the carbon by calcium carbonate is experienced. Also, difficulty is encountered in the retention of 
the adsorbed silver on the carbon because it is displaced by gold. 
The acidification of plant pregnant solutions before they are contacted with carbon was therefore investigated as 
a means of overcoming these shortcomings. The results from batch laboratory experiments on the effect of pH on 
gold adsorption from plant solutions and from synthetic solutions of high ionic strength indicated reaction rate 
optima in the region of pH 5 and below pH I. The effect of pH on the equilibrium capacity constant for gold ad-
sorption onto activated carbon was also studied, using both a plant solution and a synthetic solution of high ionic 
strength. In the case of the plant solution, the results suggested only a marginal change in carbon capacity for gold 
in the pH range 12 to 6, with significant increases in capacity at lower pH values. In the case of the synthetic solution 
of high ionic strength, the capacity constant was found to increase steadily as the pH was lowered from 12 to I. It 
was also found that the gold adsorption capacity of the carbon was significantly better for the synthetic solution. No 
precipitation of gold from the pregnant solution (gold content approximately 6 g/t) was noted as the pH was de-
creased to values as low as I. However, about 25 per cent of the 0,6 g/t silver content was found to have precipitated 
when a pH value of 3,0 was attained. Further substantial precipitation of silver took place as the pH was lowered 
further. 
The investigation was extended by the passing of suitably acidified gold-plant solutions through one or more 
columns containing activated carbon. Preliminary results showed that the particle size of the carbon had a significant 
effect on the rate of gold adsorption. No displacement of adsorbed silver by gold was observed to take place at an 
influent pH of 5. In a typical continuous 'merry-go-round' operation involving three columns in which gold was 
eluted from the lead column every 48 hours, effluent values averaging 0,001 g/t gold could be consistently achieved 
under simulated plant-operating conditions. The results were obtained at relatively high velocities of influent 
solution, resulting in very little hold-up of gold in the carbon-recovery circuit. 
More than 99,9 per cent of the gold and more than 99,8 per cent of the silver was recovered in the adsorption 
circuit, while the elution data indicated an average elution recovery of 99,8 per cent of the adsorbed gold and 98,2 
per cent of the adsorbed silver. Elution of the carbon was carried out at 91°C. This involved pretreatment of the 
carbon with a sodium cyanide solution, followed by elution with deionized water. At a loading flowrate of 66 bed 
volumes per hour, the indicated take-up of metals on the carbon in the lead column was as follows: 53 kg/t gold, 
6 kg/t silver, 57 kg/t copper, 14 kg/t nickel, and I kg/t zinc. Only a trace of cobalt was adsorbed. At an elution rate 
of 1,7 bed volumes per hour, the lead column was found to be completely stripped in under 5 hours, with concentra-
tions of gold in the eluate reaching 6 to 7 g/1. 
Besides the excellent adsorption and elution results obtained when acidified pregnant solution was used, no 
fouling of the carbon was indicated, and the pressure drop across the three columns was considered to be well 
within practical limits. When compared with conventional zinc precipitation, the carbon process would appear to 
have considerable economic merit, with strong indications that significant savings would be possible both in capital 
and operating costs. Further pilot-plant experiments, preferably on a gold plant, would be required before a meaning-
ful cost comparison could be made with the existing process. 
SAMEVATTING 
Wanneer geaktiveerde koolstof gebruik word vir die herwinning van goud- en silwerwaardes uit Witwatersrand 
goudaanlegoplossings word besoedeling van die koolstof deur kalsiumkarbonaat ondervind. Verder is dit moeilik 
om geadsorbeerde silwer op die koolstof te behou weens die verplasing daarvan deur goud. 
Die aansuring van dragtige aanleg oplossings voordat dit in aanraking met koolstof kom, is ondersoek as 'n moontJik-
heid om hierdie tekortkoming te oorkom. Gegewens van lotgewys laboratorium eksperimente op die effek van pH 
op goud adsorpsie van aanlegoplossings en sintetiese ophssings met 'n hoe ioonsterkte het gedui op reaksietempo 
optima in die omgewing van pH 5 en onder pH I. Die invloed van pH op die ewewigskapasiteitskonstante vir die 
adsorpsie van goud op geaktiveerde koolstof, was ook ondersoek met beide aanlegoplossings en sintetiese oplossings 
van hoe ioonsterkte. In die geval van die aanlegoplossing was daar volgens die resultate slegs 'n geringe verandering 
in die goud kapasiteit van die koolstof in die pH gebied 12 tot 6, met betekenisvolle toenames by laer pH waardes. In 
die geval van die sintetiese oplossing met hoe ioonsterkte is gevind dat die kapasiteitskonstante voortdurend toe-
neem terwyl die pH verlaag word van 12 na I. Dit is ook gevind dat die adsorpsiekapasiteit van koolstof vir goud 
betekenisvol beter is vir die sintetiese oplossing. Geen presipitering van goud uit die dragtige oplossing is opgemerk 
wanneer die pH tot selfs I verlaag is nie. Dit is egter gevind dat 25 persent van die silwer reeds neergeslaan het 
wanneer 'n pH van 3,0 bereik is. Met verdere verlaging van die pH het aansienlike verdere presipitering van silwer 
plaasgevind. 
Verdere ondersoek was beperk tot die deurlating van geskikte aangesuurde goudaanlegoplossings deur een of 
meer kolomme wat geaktiveerde koolstof bevat. Voorlopige resultate het getoon dat die deeltjiegrootte van die 
koolstof 'n betekenisvolle uitwerking op die tempo van goudadsorpsie het. Geen verplasing van geadsorbeerde 
silwer deur goud is waargeneem by 'n invloei pH van 5 nie. In 'n tipiese ononderbroke 'mallemeule' opset met drie 
kolomme, en waarin goud elke 48 uur van die eerstekolom ge-elueer is, kon gemiddelde goudwaardes van 0,001 g/t 
bereik word onder gesimuleerde aanleg werktoestande. Die gegewens is by relatief hoe invloei oplossingstempo 
verkry met geringe ophou van goud in die koolstof herwinningsbaan. 
Meer as 99,9 persent van die goud en meer as 99,8 persent van die silwer is herwin in die adsorpsiebaan, terwyl 
'n gemiddelde elueringsherwinning van 99,8 persent van die geadsorbeerde goud en 98,2 van die geadsorbeerde 
silwer deur die elueringsgegewens aangedui is. Eluering van die koolstof is by 91°C uitgevoer. Dit sluit vooraf 
*Anglo American Research Laboratorios, Johamio3burg. 
tlnstitute of Labour, Venice, Italy. 
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behandeling van die koolstof met natriumsianiedoplossing in, gevolg deur eluering met gedeioniseerde water. By 
'n ladingsvloeitempo van 66 bedvolumes per uur is die volgende aanduiding verkry vir opname van metale op die 
koolstof in die eerstekolom:- 53 kg/t goud, 6 kg/t silwer, 57 kg/t koper, 14 kg/t nikkel, I kg/t sink. Slegs spore van 
kobalt het geadsorbeer. Met 'n elueringstempo van 1,7 bedvolumes per uur is dit gevind dat die eerstekolom volledig 
gestroop kan word in minder as 5 uur. Goud konsentrasies in die eluaat het 6 tot 7 g/I bereik. 
Behalwe vir die uitstekende adsorpsie en elueringsdata wat verkry is met aangesuurde dragtige oplossings, was 
daar geen aanduiding van besoedeling van die koolstof solank die drukval tussen die drie kolomme binne praktiese 
perke gehou is nie.Wanneer die proses met konvensionele sinkpresipitering vergelyk word, blyk dit dat die koolstof-
proses aansienlike ekonomiese voordele inhou, met sterk aanduidings van moontlike betekenisvolle besparings beide 
in kapitaal en bedryfskoste. Verdere proefnemings op toetsaanleg skaal, verkieslik op 'n goudaanleg, is nodig voordat 
'n betekenisvolle kostevergelyking met die bestaande proses gemaak kan word. 
Introduction 
The zinc-cementation process for the recovery of gold 
and silver from cyanide solutions was introduced on the 
Witwatersrand in 18901 . With the addition of lead salts 
and the use of zinc dust rather than shavings, and with 
de-aeration of solutions, the process is one of great 
efficiency considering the low gold tenor of the solutions 
involved. Like cyanidation, cementation is a complex 
heterogeneous redox process. Zinc is dissolved at the 
anodic areas of a surface, and the electrons released serve 
to reduce the aurous ions at the cathodic areas. 
It is generally accepted that cementation is sensitive 
to alkalinity and to the concentration of free cyanide in 
solution. Moreover, many of the more common constit-
uents of gold-cyanidation solutions influence the 
cementation reaction. For example, sodium sulphide and 
the cyanide complexes of copper, arsenic, and antimony 
significantly decrease the recovery of gold when they arc 
present in concentrations of more than 10-5 1\'1. The ex-
tent of the decrease in gold recovery increases progres-
sively with concentration until cementation ceases 
altogether. 
The Merrill-Crowe process as currently practiRcd in 
South Africa requires very careful control in onler to 
yield barren solutions analysing less than 0,01 g!t gold. 
It is, at the same time, a relatively labour-intensive 
operation. 
Activated carbon was introduced in about 1880 as a 
means of recovering gold from solution. It was a strong 
competitor for zinc precipitation during the early years 
of the eyanidation process. However, it rapidly lost 
ground as the technology of zinc cementation improved 
and because of certain limitations associated with its 
use, which are discussed below. 
An important characteristic of activated carbon is its 
ability to function with unimpaired efficiency in foul 
cyanide solutions. It has been used for the recovery of 
residual gold from extremely dilute harren solutions and 
from the effluent from slimes dams. Carbon-in-pulp2, 3 
has been used to adsorb gold direct from cyanidation 
pulps, thus obviating any filtration stage. 
The lack of a suitable means of stripping adsorbed 
gold from loaded carbon presented a serious disad vantage 
to the carbon process. In relatively recent times, pro-
cesses have been developed that allow the carbon to be 
re-used. The gold is eluted with alkaline solutions of 
sodium sulphide and sodium sulphite4, a boiling solution 
of sodium cyanide and sodium hydroxide 5, deionized 
water6, or organic solvents 7, and the gold is then re-
covered from solution by electrolysis. 
Investigations carried out at the Anglo American Re-
search Laboratories (AARL) into the use of activated 
carbon for the recovery of gold from gold-plant effluents 
have rcsulted in the introduction of several important 
innovations in this field of gold technology. More effi-
cient means of gold elution6 and gold electrowinningS, 
together with a relatively inexpensive method of thermal 
regeneration of the carbon, have all been demonstrated 
at pilot-plant lcvel 9• These developments in the recovery 
of gold from_both solutions and pulps have undoubtedly 
made thc use of actiyated carbon technically and 
economically more attractive. It was thus only a logical 
development to include the treatment of gold pregnant 
solutions as well as effluent solutions within the scope of 
the investigational work at these laboratories. 
Materials 
Test solutions 
The adsorption of gold onto carbon from both syn-
thetic and plant solutions was studied. Clarified pregnant 
solution obtained from the gold plant at Western Deep 
Levels Gold Mine was stored at the Laboratory in two 
3,3 m3 rubber-lined tanks. The composition of one such 
hulk solution, together with the effect of storage on its 
stability, is presented in Table 1. 
In view of the important role played by the ionic 
Rtnmgth of the adsorption nwtiiuJll10, twu syntlwt ic gold-
hearing solutiolls, one of high ionic stJ'!'llgth alHi the 
TABLE I 
COl\U-'OSITION AND STABILITY OF GOLD-PLANT PREr:X.A~'l' 
SOLUTIONS 
~~C-OI-,;rt-it-lw->nt;---:-, ---:('7)o-n-c-o--nC-tr-a-:Ctic--o-n-o--;;rc--;--cC-'o-nc-o-n -tmt i~n(';-t'--
solution aR roceived solution after storage 
Au 
Ag 
eu 
Ni 
Co 
Fo 
Zn 
Pb 
Hg 
Al 
ea 
Bit 
l\Ig 
Na 
K 
Si 
CNS-
S.03= 
S04= 
CI-
NO.-
As 
lrroo CN-
Totltl CN- , 
Suspendod solids: 
ND=Not dO~Oi·/llillOJ. 
(pH 1O,li) for 1 mont.h ill 
Hna]od (~()lltHiIlOJ' 
g/t 
.G,4 
II,Bll 
7 
2 
<1 
1 
1 ;j 
<I 
O,()} 
<1 
590 
3 
ND 
310 
45 
20 
no 
4 
16S0 
240 
ND 
ND 
92 
94 
r; 
(pH V,I) 
g/t 
-----~-~-
5,4 
0,70 
7 
2 
<I 
<1 
3 
<1 
0,01 
<1 
590 
<1 
<1 
310 
45 
12 
100 
<1 
1660 
250 
IVO 
<1 
19 
27 
ND 
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other of low, having gold contents similar to the plant 
solution were also prepared. The synthetic solution of 
low ionic strength was made up from deionized water and 
CP-grade potassium auroeyanide, while the synthetic 
solution of high ionic strength was similarly prepared 
except that 1000 g/t calcium as calcium chloride was 
added to the solution. 
Activated carbon 
Type G210 and type G215 granular coconut-shell ear-
hons supplied by Le Carbone (Pty) S.A. Ltd were used. 
Equilibrium capacity constants for gold were measured 
at pH 10 in standard borate buffer (see below). The values 
for the two grades of carbon were found to be 35 and 
3D mg of gold per gram of carhon respectively. 
Methods 
Equilibrium capacity conslants 
The determination of equilibrium eapaeity constants 
for gold adsorption onto activiated carbon (type G210) 
at various pH levels was canipd out as previously 
described1o• The capacity constants were suhsequently 
calculated on the assumption that the mechanism of 
gold adsorption was adequately descrihed by the Freund-
lich equation over the entire pH range investigated. Any 
adjustment of solution pH was made with sulphuric acid. 
Prior to tests on the adsorption, samples of activated 
carbon were equlihrated at the desired pH level and then 
dricd at 110°C before use. The equilibration of the carbon 
samples was carried out in a closed circuit, the solution 
heing circulated by means of a pump. The addition of 
the necessary amounts of sulphuric acid (10 per cent 
solution) was controlled by means of a titrimeter. This 
equilihration procedure was found to be necessary in 
order to prevent any upward drift in pH values following 
the addition of carbon to the test solutions. 
Reaction rates 
The effect of pH on the rate of gold adsorption from 
three different test solutions, all of which contained 
6,2 g/t gold (see above), was compared. Gold adsorption 
as a function of time was monitored by the addition of 
I g of the equilibrated carbon (type G21O) to 1 litre of 
test solution at the desired pH level while the solution 
was stirred constantly with the aid of a magnetic stirrer. 
Test samples of 5 ml each were withdrawn at frequent 
specified intervals (15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 130, 150, 180, 240, 
and 300 minutes), and the gold content was determined 
by atomic-absorption spectrophotometry. 
Gold adsorption 
Following acidification if required, gold-plant solution 
was pumped through a stainless-steel heat-exchange 
spiral immersed in a waterbath at 20°C. The spiral was 
in series with three adsorption columns containing 
granular activated carbon (type G215). The influent 
solution was pumped at a constant fiowrate using an 
MPL monopump metering pump. Unless otherwise 
specified, each column (16 mm internal diameter by 
100 cm long) was packed with 38 g of a screened fraction 
of oven-dried granular activated carbon that had pre-
viously been equilibrated at the desired pH level. }'low 
through the columns was always in a downward direc-
tion. The effluent from each column was continuously 
monitored by means of an LKB Minirac fraction col-
lector. Effluent from the first column was sampled every 
45 minutes, samples of 20 ml being taken. Samples were 
taken every 30 minutes from columns 2 and 3 respec-
tively. Gold values in the effluent solutions were ana-
lysed by solvent extraction followed by atomic-absorp-
tion spectrophotometry. A 10 ml aliquot was taken in the 
case of the first column, and the gold values were re-
ported to two decimal figures; a composite 400 ml three-
hour aliquot was taken from each of columns 2 and 3 
respectively, and tho gold values were reported to four 
decimal figures (±0,0005 gjt sensitivity). 
A typical 'merry-go-round' operation was conducted, 
in which tho lead column was taken off-line every 48 
hours and eluted (see below) while an additional column 
containing virgin carbon was added in the last position. 
The initial loading of gold onto the lead column was sub-
sequently calculated by measurement of the areas under 
the adsorption curves. 
Gold elution 
Gold-loaded carbon from the adsorption columns was 
transferred to a water-jacketed stainless-steel elution 
column (16 mm internal diameter by 75 em long). Ex-
cess solution was allowed to drain from the column while 
the temperature of the column was raised to 91°C. 
Unless otherwise specified, the carbon was then pre-
treated with one bed volume of a reagent containing 10 
per cent sodium cyanide and 1 per cent sodium 
hydroxide, which was pumped into the column through 
a stainless-steel heat-exchange spiral also maintained at 
91 cC. In the first continuous adsorption operation (see 
below), the pretreatment reagent was pumped at 2,83 
bed volumes per hour. The pretreated carbon was al-
lowed to 'soak' for 15 minutes, and the gold was eluted 
at 1,71 bed volumes per hour using deionized water5. In 
the second continuous adsorption experiment, the car-
bon was pretreated with only half a bed volume of the 
reagent of 10 per cent sodium cyanide and 1 per cent 
sodium hydroxide, and was eluted as before except that 
the 15-minute 'soaking' period was omitted. Eluate solu-
tions containing relatively high concentrations of gold 
and silver were analysed by fire assay, while lower 
concentrations were analysed by solvent extraction 
followed by atomic-absorption spectrophotometry (re-
ported to two decimal figures). 
Results 
Stability of gold-plant solutions 
From the analytical data presented in Table I, it can 
be seen that the gold-plant solutions under study are 
not completely stable with respect to storage time. 
While no precipitation of gold or silver was indicated, 
the decrease in zinc, barium, total cyanide, and free 
cyanide, together with a drop in pH values, does indicate 
a certain degree of instability. The polymerization of 
free cyanide, together with the oxidation of cyanides to 
cyanates, may explain to some degree the reasons for 
such instability. 
Because of the possible precipitation of aurous cyanide 
after the solution has been acidified, the precipitation of 
gold and silver from a plant solution was initially 
investigated as a function of pH. This was done by the 
addition of sulphuric acid to lower the pH of the test 
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solution to various levels between pH 1 and pH 3. The 
test samples were then allowed to stand for 24 hours 
before being filtered, and were analysed for gold and 
silver some 48 hours later. The results presented in Table 
II indicate no precipitation of gold even at a pH vah:e 
as low as 1,0, but as much as 82 per cent of the contained 
silver was precipitated. The nature of the silver precipi-
tate was not investigated, although it was most likely 
to be silver cyanide. At pH levels below approximately 
4, the precipitation of a small amount of a pink slime 
was observed. Further analyses on an air-dried samplc 
of the precipitate indicated the presence of 18 per cent 
copper, 8 per cent iron, 2,6 per cent silver, 1,1 per cent 
cobalt, 0,9 per cent nickel, and 26,3 per cent water. 
Examination of an X-ray diffractogram of the material 
TABLE II 
ROLUTION RTABILITY 01<" nOLI> AND RILVgR IN ~LARIl<"mD GOLD-
PI,ANT ROLUTION 
Solution pH Acid addition I Solution analysis* ml H 2SO./1 g/t Au g/t Ag 
I 
9,8 as rocoivod 5.26 0.55 
3,0 0,29 5,52 0,42 
2,8 0,33 5,57 0,35 
2,6 0,37 5,150 0.23 
2,4 O,5D 5,44 0,13 
2,2 0,81 15,57 0,00 
2,0 1,18 5,40 O,O!) 
1,8 2,06 5,46 0,09 
1,6 2,87 5,38 0,09 
1,4 4,42 5,57 0,10 
1,2 5,08 5,61 0,10 
1,0 11,11 5,44 0,10 
'"Gold and silver determined by atomic-absorption specotr-
photometry after solvent oxtraction. 
showed that the precipitate was largely copper ferro-
cyanide, Cu2Fe(CN)6' 
Adsorption of gold onto carbon at conventional pH levels 
Preliminary experiments were carried out in which 
both clarified pregnant solutions and partially clarified 
plant effluents were fed to a carbon column. This invari-
ably resulted in excessive fouling of the carbon with 
calcium carbonate. The findings were similar in pilot-
plant operations 9. This carbonate fouling, besides ad· 
versely affecting t.he adsorption of gold, resulted in 
eventual choking of the carbon bed and necessitated 
frequent removal of the carbonate by treatment with 
dilute hydrochloric acid. The build-up of calcium 
carhonate was found to be erratic in that sometimes 
little or no carbon fouling occurred. Furthermore, foul-
ing appeared to hc most troublesome with fresh, rather 
than agpd, plant solutions. These latter ohservations 
indicated that calcium fouling was most sensitive to the 
pH level of these solutions as the relatively small de-
crease in pH observed on storage (Table I) was sufficient 
to allay any fouling problem. Obviously, while the con-
centrations of both calcium and carbon dioxide playa 
significant role in this fouling mechanism, the judicious 
lowering of pH to between 8 and 9 (thus shifting the 
carbonate equilibrium to the bicarbonate side) would 
appear to overcome the problem to a large degree. 
Such a pH adjustment may have considerable merit if 
excessively alkaline plant solutions or pulps are to be 
treated with carbon, e.g. in a conventional carbon-in-
pulp operation. 
Apart from the problem of fouling by calcium carbon-
7 Influent concentration 5,4 g/t Au, 0,69 g/t Ag 
SuperfiCial flow velocity 0,42 mlmin, equivalent to -45 bed volumes 72h 
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Fig. I-The adsorption of gold and silver from a plant solution at pH 9,8 
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Fig. 3-The effect of pH on the rate of gold adsorption from a synthetic solution 01 high ionic strength 
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ate, the displacement of silver by influent gold values in 
a column operation presents problems in a merry-go-
round system for the treatment of clarified pregnant 
solutions. Fig. 1 illustrates a typical breakthrough 
curve obtained when an 'aged' pregnant plant solution 
with a pH value of 9,8 was pumped through a column 
containing activated carbon. In this instance, fouling of 
the carbon by calcium carbonate was not observed. The 
early breakthrough of silver ahead of gold, together with 
the fact that the tenor of the silver in the effluent was 
higher than that in the influent, strongly suggests such 
a displacement mechanism. This displacement of silver, 
occurring at an average carbon loading of approxi-
mately 1 per cent gold in this instance, would result in 
a serious build-up of silver in a merry-go-round circuit, 
necessitating a more complex cycle of adsorption and 
elution if excessive losses of silver arc to he avoided. 
These two effects (i.e. the fouling of carbon with cal-
cium carbonate and possible high silver losses) associated 
with the use of carbon at the pH levels occurring in a 
conventional plant were considered to he a sufficient 
inducement for further investigations to be conducted on 
the adsorption of gold at lower pH levels. 
Effect of pH on the kinetics of gold adsorption 
Adsorption data concerning the effect of pH on the 
rate of gold adsorption from the thrce test solutions 
studied are presented graphically in Figs. 2 to 4. 
In the case of both the plant solution and the synthetic 
solution of high ionic strength, there are similarities in 
the rate of gold adsorption at various pH levels, although 
the adsorption is signifieantly Ilenor for tlw synthpt,ic 
solution. In both cases, an optimum at pH 5 is indicated, 
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pH 
together with a marked fall-off in the rate of gold ad-
sorption above pH 5 (Figs. 2 and 3). However, gold ad-
sorption from the synthetic solution of low ionic strength 
displays a very different kinetic picture (Fig. 4). In this 
instance, pH can be seen to have a far bigger effect on 
adsorption rates especially at high pH levels, with optima 
being indicated at pH levels of approximately 4 and be-
low 1 respectively. 
The reasons for the discrepancies noted between the 
rates of gold adsorption from the plant solutions and 
those from synthetic solutions are at this stage not easily 
defined. Both thiosulphate and thiocyanate anions were, 
however, shown to have a very detrimental effect on the 
rates of gold adsorption when added individually to a 
synthetic solution at the approximate concentration 
levels found in the plant solution (Table I). While the 
addition of 100 g/t thiocyanat.e as sodium thiocyanate 
was found to haye a most detrimental effect at high pH 
levels, the presence of only 4 glt thiosulphate added as 
sodium thiosulphate was fOlllld to have the most adverse 
effect on adsorption rates at low pH levels. 
lJ,1fect of pH on equilibrium capacity constants 
Capacity constants illustrating gold adsorption as a 
function of pH arc presented graphically in Fig. 5. The 
data also allow comparison of gold adsorption from both 
a plant solution and a synthetic solution of high ionic 
strength. In the case of the plant solution, a very gradual 
increase in carbon capacity can be seen as the pH is 
decreased from 12 to 6. At lower pH levels, a sharp 
increase in capacity constant is indicated, with an 
optimum at approximately pH 2 to 2,5. The f-mbsequent 
decline in gold eapac:ity at st.iIllowcr pH levels probauly 
4h 
2h 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
Ift7· 
Fig. 4-The effect of pH on the rate of gold adsorption from a synthetic solution of low ionic strength 
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corresponds to the formation of aurous cyanide. The 
formation (and possible precipitation) of aurous cyanidc 
would presumably interfere with any anionic adsorption 
mechanism. 
The effect of pH on gold adsorption from the synthetic 
solution can immediately be seen to be similar to that 
from the plant solution. However, the capacity constants 
are generally very much better for synthetic than for 
plant solutions. Again, while the reasons for such differ-
ences are not easily explained, it was shown that the 
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addition of both thiosulphate and thiocyanate to syn-
thetic solutions had very detrimental effects on gold 
capacity constants. The addition of 100 g/t thiocyanate 
to a synthetic solution of high ionic strength at pH 5,0 
was shown to reduce the capacity constant from 58 to 
40 mg of gold pcr gram of carbon. Likewise, the addition 
of only 6 g/t thiosulphate reduced the capacity constant 
to 38 mg of gold per gram of carbon. 
The effect of pH on the Freundlich constantlO, n, was 
also calculated from the above equilibrium adsorption 
o Synthetic: solution of high ionic strength 
o Gold-plant solution 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
EQUILIBRIUM pH 
Fig. S-The effect of pH on the Freundlich equilibrium capacity constant for gold adsorption onto activated carbon 
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Fig. 6-The effect of pH on the Freundlich constant n 
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data (Fig. 6). While the behaviour of the plant solution 
is significantly different from that of the synthetic solu-
tion, indicating poorer gold adsorption, the breaks in 
continuity at pH levels below 4 and 2 are again evident. 
The optimum values of n were obtained when the syn-
thetic solution was used at pH 4 to 5. 
Gold adsorption at pH 5 
Preliminary experiments were carried out in which 
acidified plant solutions at pH 2,5 were pumped through 
individual columns containing activated carbon. Acidifi-
cation to this level entailed the addition of approximately 
550 g/t sulphuric acid to the original plant solution. It 
was demonstrated that significantly higher gold loadings 
on carbon could be achieved at this influent pH. Load-
ings approaching 10 g of gold per 100 g of carbon were 
obtained when plant solution acidified to pH 2,5 was 
used. This compared with only 4 to 5 g of gold per 100 g 
of carbon achieved with a conventional plant solution 
(pH 10,2). It was also shown that higher influent flow-
rates could be used beneficially after acidification to pH 
2,5. Furthermore, no displacement of silver by adsorbed 
gold values occurred at pH 2,5, although a significant 
amount of silver, together with copper ferrocyanide, was 
precipitated under such pH conditions (Table II). This 
precipitation resulted in a minor amount of carbon foul-
ing, which increased the pressure drop across the 
carbon bed. The carbon fouling also presented opera-
tional problems when in-line acidification was carried 
out. In view of this latter problem, together with the 
earlier findings suggesting adsorption reaction rate op-
tima in the region of pH 5 (see reaction rate data), fur-
ther investigations wcre confined to the treatment of 
acidified plant solutions in this particular pH region. 
Acidification of plant solution to pH 5 entailed the 
addition of only 220 g/t sulphuric acid. While no precipi-
tation of copper ferrocyanide or silver was observed at 
this pH level, a small amount of a white precipitate 
identified as zinc ferrocyanide was noted. Fig. 7 illu-
strates a typical partial breakthrough curve for gold and 
silver values, which was obtained when an acidified plant 
solution at pH 5 and containing 6,2 g/t gold was pumped 
through a single column as previously described. The 
sympathetic breakthrough of both gold and silver under 
such conditions can be compared with the premature 
displacement of silver that was observed when a non· 
acidified plant solution was used. (Fig. 1). 
In view of the possible large hold-up of bullion in an 
envisaged carbon circuit, the parameters most likely to 
influence such a situation were also briefly considered. 
Fig. 8 illustrates the effect of the particle size of the 
carbon on the adsorption of gold when suitably acidified 
plant solution was pumped through individual columns 
containing two different screen fractions of type G215 
carbon. The beneficial use of the finer fraction of carbon 
(that between 1190 and 840 fLm) is most evident. In this 
instance, influent flowrates were maintained at approxi-
mately 45 bcd volumes pel' hour while influent was 
pumped continuously for 72 hours. Even at such rela· 
tively high flow velocities, no excessive pressure drop 
across the carbon bed was observed in either instance 
(less than 20 kPa per metre of carbon bed). Testwork 
using a fraction between 840 and 297 fLm of a similar 
grade of carbon, while indicating even better gold ad-
sorption, showed a pressure drop of about 100 kPa per 
Influent concentration 5,4 g/t Au, 0,69 g/t Ag 
Superficial flow velocity 0.42 m/min equivalent to 45 bed volumes 
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Fig. 7.-The adsorption of gold and silver from an acidified plant solution at pH 5,0 
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Fig. 9-The effect of influent flow rates on gold adsorption 
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metre of carbon bed across the carbon bed. This was 
considered to be excessive from the point of view of any 
possible scale-up in the size of the operation. Further 
testwork was thus confined to the use of a narrow size 
range (between 1190 and 840/km) of type G215 carbon. 
The choice of a relatively narrow range of particle sizes 
of carbon has considerable operational advantages when 
related to packed-bed column operation. This is because 
it results in lower packing densities, and consequently 
lower pressure drops. The bulk density of the above 
selected carbon fraction was approximately 0,33 g/cm3, 
which can be compared with packing densities of up to 
0,5 g/cm3 for carbon of a similar grade but wider particle-
size range. 
The effect of influent fiowrates on gold adsorption was 
also investigated in the present context. As can be 
expected, the use of relatively high influent fiowrates will 
minimize any hold-up of bullion in the carbon-adsorption 
circuit. Fig. 9 illustrates the effect of pumping suitably 
acidified plant solution through individual columns con-
taining activated carbon. Superficial influent flow velo-
cities varying from 0,42 to 1,05 m/min were employed. 
From the results presented, it is most evident that only 
small differences in the gold breakthrough curves re-
sulted when flowrates were increased from 45 to 109 
bed volumeR per hour. These observations suggest that 
the rates of gold adsorption must be extremely high and 
the adsorption reaction zone very narrow. In the case 
where tho influont was pumpod at 109 bod volumos pOl' 
hour, a loading of 4,16 g of gold per 100 g of carbon in 
24 hours was noted. It was also observed that little, if 
any, displacement of silver by influent gold values 
ocourred under the proscribed conditions. 
'" Z 
0 7,0 tID 
~ 
Displacement of adsorbed metal values 
Gold-plant solution having a pH of 9,3 and containing 
5,4 g/t gold was pumped through a column at a super-
ficial flow velocity of 0,42 m/min for 24 hours. There· 
aftor the entire column was carefully cut into sections 
and individual sections were analysed. A similar opera-
tion was carricd out using the same gold-plant solution 
acidified to pH 4,5 .. Figs. 10 and 11 illustrate the values 
of adsorbed metal obtained at the two different pH 
levels. In the case of the conventional plant solution 
(Fig. 10), the displacement sequence gold-silver-nickel-
oopper was clearly evident, while the concentrations of 
oalcium built up to nearly 1 per cent at the top of the 
column. Conversely, adsorption carried out under acid 
conditions (Fig. 11) indicated no such displacement 
sequence, although a major amount of copper was ad-
sorbed at the top of the column. This adsorbed copper 
complex, which was thought to be Cu(CN)2 -1, may 
explain to a large degree the disparity between acidified 
plant solutions and synthetio solutions under similar 
pH conditions (see above). 
It has been suggestedll that the increase in copper ad-
sorption is related to the negative charge on the corres-
ponding anionic oomplex. Thus, at conventional pH 
levels, where tho CU(CN)43- complex predominatcs, the 
adsorption of copper is poor and the copper is easily dis· 
placed by more strongly adsorbed metal species (soo 
above). Conversely, at lower pH levels, decomposition of 
the above complex, yielding initially Cu(CNh2- and sub-
sequently CU(CN)2 -l, results in a substantial increase in 
copper adsorption owing to the lower anionic charge on 
the copper complex. Furthermore, the observed precipi. 
tation of copper as a pink ferrocyanido complex at pH 
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TABLE III 
OPERATION OF A 'MERRY-GO-ROUND' ACTIVATED-CARBON ADSORPTION CIRCUIT AT AN INFLUENT FLOWRATE OF 45 BED VOLUMES PER HOUR 
(Superficial flow velocity = 0,42 m/min) 
Column Total number of E uent from second column Effluent from last column 
sequence bed volumes (dailyaverago concentrations) (daily average concentrations) 
passed/operational 
g/tAu time,h 
A-B-C 1059/0--24 0,0018 
A-B-C 2117/24-48 0,0008 
B-C-D 3176/48-72 0,0013 
B-C-D 4234/72-96 0,0033 
C-D-E 5293/96--120 0,0010 
C-D-E 6351/120--144 0,0014 
Average effluent values for 6 days 0,0016 
levels below 4 may explain the discontinuities observed in 
gold adsorption rates and capacity constant data under 
such acidic conditions. Likewise, the discontinuities 
observed at pH 1 to 2 may coincide with the formation of 
aurous cyanide. Both of these aspects are well illustrated 
in Figs. 5 and 6. 
Oontinuous gold adsorption at an influent flowrate of 45 
bed volumes per hour 
Acidified gold-plant solution at pH 5,0 containing 
5,4 gjt gold was pumped at a flowrate of 45 bed volumes 
per hour through a simulated merry-go-round circuit for 
a p3rio:i of 6 dly3 (co:ltinu:m, pumping was smpended 
temporarily after 96 hours owing to a weekend shut-
down). A summary of the re3ults is presented in Table 
III, while the elution data for column B arc shown in 
Table IV. Gold-adsorption data for the first column of 
the merry-go-rouud circuit are presented graphically in 
Fig. 12. 
With regard to gold adsorption, average values of gold 
in the effluent over the 6 days of 0,0016 gjt and 0,0018 gjt 
g/t Ag g/t Au g/t Ag 
<0,001 0,0022 <0,002 
0,006 0,0008 < 0,001 
< 0,001 0,0007 < 0,001 
0,010 0,0040 < 0,001 
<0,001 0,0010 < 0,001 
0,022 0,0019 < 0,001 
<0,006 0,0018 < 0,001 
from columns 2 and 3 respectively are most noteworthy. 
Such values also indicated that column C was in fact 
doing little or no work with respect to gold adsorption. 
A gold loading of 3,2 g per 100 g of carbon was indicated 
on the lead column (column A) using the adsorption 
data presented in Table III. However, elution data indi-
cated progressive gold loadings of 3,3, 3,6, and 3,7 g 
per 100 g of carbon on columns A, B, and C respectively 
as these were brought into the lead position. 
Fig. 13 illustrates a typical elution profile of gold and 
silver values from columns of loaded carbon. It shows 
that virtually complete gold elution was effected in 6 to 
7 bed volumes (elution data taken from column C). 
Analyses of samples of the eluted carbon indicated that 
99,9 per cent of the gold and 99,8 per cent of the silver 
was eluted under the specified conditions. The elntion 
data also indicated the adsorption of considerable 
concentrations of copper (3,1 to 3,9 g per 100 g of 
carbon), zinc (1 to 1,3 g per 100 g of carbon), and nickel 
(0,9 to 1,1 g per 100 g of carbon). The elution of rela-
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Au (gjt) 
Au (mg) 
Ag (gjt) 
Ag(mg) 
Cu (gjt) 
Cu(mg) 
Co (gjt) 
Co (mg) 
Ni (gjt) 
Ni (mg) 
Fe (gjt) 
Fe (mg) 
Zn (gjt) 
Zn (mg) 
Ca (gjt) 
Ca (mg) 
SiO. (gjt) 
SiO. (mg) 
S.03 (gjt) 
CNS-(g/t) . 
0,523 1,402 
348 894 
21,23 91,64 
77 735 
4,70 75,34 
5100 II 200 
311,1 1148,0 
3 2 
0,2 0,2 
870 2660 
53,1 272,7 
22 44 
1,3 4,5 
1160 3940 
70,8 403,9 
720 200 
43,9 20,5 
35 22 
2,1 2,3 
ND 1200 
ND 470 
TABLE IV 
ELUTION OF LOADED CARBON FOLLOWING A 48h ADSORPTION CYCLE AT 45 BED VOLUMES PER llOUR 
ELUTION OF COLUMN B 
No. of bed volumes of eluate (1 bed volume= 166,6 ml) 
2,251 3,100 3,953 4,8II 5,677 6,522 7,367 8,25 
4980 5196 2046 488 51 5,80 0,77 0,25 
493,02 514,40 203,58 44,80 5,15 0,57 0,08 0,02 
312 6 0 0 0,28 0,16 0,12 0,07 
30,89 0,59 0,00 0,00 0,03 0,02 0,01 0,01 
200 3 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 
19,89 0,3 <0,1 < 0,1 < 0,1 < 0,1 <0,1 <0,1 
<1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 
<0,1 < 0,1 < 0,1 <0,1 < 0,1 < 0,1 <0,1 <0,1 
860 19 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 
85,1 1,9 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 
6 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 
0,6 <0,1 < 0,1 <0,1 < 0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 
95 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 
9,4 0,1 < 0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 
21 10 9 7 7 7 9 7 
2,1 1,0 0,9 0,7 0,7 0,7 0,9 0,7 
320 210 120 90 95 75 80 75 
31,7 20,8 11,9 9,0 9,6 7,4 7,9 7,7 
<1 25 0,7 4,5 1,3 3,1 5,4 ND 
90 10 5,0 4,8 2,8 1,2 0,3 0,7 
-------_ .. _-------
ELUTION RECOVERY (COLUMN B) 
Element Carbon loading Eluted carbon Recovery 
g/t g/t % 
Gold 36200 54 99,9 
Silver 2900 81 97,2 
~ *On the assumption of complete elution except for Au, Ag, and SiO. 
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tively high concentrations of thiocyanate and thio-
sulphate complexes, together with low concentrations of 
iron and cobalt, are also noteworthy. 
The increase in the pH of column effluent from an 
initial influent value of 5,0 to a final effluent value of 
approximately 6,0 was an interesting observation. The 
effluent from the first column was also found to have a 
pH of approximately 6,0, implying that the rise in pH 
occurred where the adsorption of gold was greatest. Ion 
exchange, or replacement of basic groups on the carbon 
surface by aurocyanide anions, is strongly suggested. 
Continuous gold adsorption at an influent flou-rate of 66 
bed volumes per hour 
In order to achieve even higher gold loadings on the 
lead column and at the same time to make more effec-
tive use of the last column, influent flowrates were 
increased from 45 to 66 bed volumes per hour and the 
previous operation (see above) continued. Also, in this 
operation the influent pH was lowered to a value of 4,3 
-. 
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because of the significant rise in pH observed on the 
lead column. 
From the summary of the resulting adsorption data 
presented in Table V, average gold effluent values over 
the 6 days of operation of 0,0008 g/t aga,in indicated a 
gold adsorption efficiency of more than 99,9 per cent. 
Likewise, the adsorption of silver was also exceptionally 
good (more than 99,9 per cent). The adsorption of gold in 
the first column of the circuit is graphically presented 
in Fig. 14, and typical elution data from column Fare 
presentcd in Table VI. While avcrage gold recoveries of 
99,7 per cent and silver recoveries of 99,6 per cent were 
achieved in the present operation, carbon loadings 
approaching the following were also obtained: 53 kg/t 
gold, 6 kgft silver, 57 kg/t copper, 14 kg/t nickel, and 
1 kg/t zinc. 
Again, the elution of considerable quantities of thio-
sulphate and thiocyanate complexes together with small 
amounts of mercury (0,002 g per 100 g of carbon loading) 
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Fig. 14-The adsorption of gold in the first column of a merry-go-round circuit operating at 66 bed volumes per hour 
TABLE V 
THE OPERATION OF A MERRY·GO·ROUND ACTIVATED·CARBON ADSORPTION CIRCUIT AT AN INFLUENT FLOWRATE OF 66 BED VOLUMES 
PER HOUR 
(Superficial flow velocity = 0,64 m/min) 
Column Total number of E uent from second column Effluent from last column 
sequence bed volumes (daily average concentratiun) (daily average concentration) 
passed/operational 
g/t Au time, h g/t Ag g/t Au g/t Ag 
D-E-F 1590/0-24 0,0020 < 0,001 0,0015 < 0,001 
D-E-F 3180/24-48 0,0220 0,014 0,0005 < 0,001 
E-F-G 4770/48-72 0,0024 0,005 0,0005 < 0,001 
E-F-G 6360/72-96 0,0709 0,032 0,0005 < 0,001 
F-G-H 7950/96-120 0,0034 0,002 0,0008 < 0,001 
Average eQuent values for 6 days 0,0279 0,016 0,0008 I < 0,001 
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Constituents 
0,600 
Au (g/t) 308 
Au (mg) 21,56 
Ag (g/t) 79 
Ag (mg) 5,53 
Cu (g/t) 1800 
Cu (mg) 126,0 
Ni (g/t) 1900 
Ni(mg) 133,0 
Fe (g/t) 12 
Fe (mg) 0,8 
Zn (g/t) 9 
Zn (mg) 0,6 
Ca (g/t) 340 
Ca (mg) 23,8 
SiO. (g/t) 120 
SiO. (mg) 8,4 
Hg (g/t) 0,43 
Hg(mg) 0,030 
S202- 3 (g/t) 560 
CNS- (g/t) 4650 
TABLE VI 
THE ELUTION OF LOADED CARBON FOLLOWING A 48h ADSORPTION CYCLE AT 66 BED VOLUMES PER HOUR 
ELUTION OF COLUMN D 
No. of bed volumes of eluate (1 bed volume = 166,6 mll 
1,483 2,341 3,199 4,095 4,953 5,811 6,669 
------ -
1701 7134 6147 2415 764 194 33 
175,20 713,40 614,70 252,37 76,40 19,40 3,30 
1598 1104 64 69 10 17 0,12 
164,59 110,40 6,40 7,21 1,00 1,70 0,01 
20200 130 11 2 1 1 1 
2080,6 13,0 1,1 0,2 0,1 0,1 0,1 
5300 150 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 
I 
545,9 15,0 0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 
20 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 
2,1 0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 
420 10 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 
43,3 1,0 0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 <0,1 
110 10 2 2 2 2 4 
10,7 1,0 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,4 
350 110 70 70 75 50 45 
34,0 11,0 7,0 7,0 7,5 5,0 4,1) 
5,46 <0,01 <0,01 <0,01 <0,01 < 0,01 0,03 
0,001 <0,001 <0,001 <0,001 < 0,001 < 0,001 0,003 I 
<1 33 28 17 24 13 6,2 I 4720 22 7,2 8,1 5,3 3,1 4,3 
ELUTION RECOVERY (COLUMN D) 
Element Carbon loading Eluted carbon Recovery 
(g/t) (g/t) (%) 
Gold 49400 40 99,9 
Silver 7800 33 99,6 
*On the assumption of complete elution except for Au, Ag, and SiO. 
I 
Total Carbon 
mass loading* 
7,591 mg g/100g C 
5,70 
0,61 1877 4,94 
0,10 
0,01 297 0,78 
<1 
<0,1 2221 5,84 
1 
<0,1 694 1,83 
<1 
<0,1 3 0,01 
<1 
<0,1 45 0,12 
5 I 
0,5 I 37 0,10 50 
5,4 89 >0,23 
0,02 
0,002 0,60 0,002 
8,9 
2,1 
-
...0 
C1' 
is noteworthy. When these carbon loadings are compared 
with earlier loadings (see above), the marked decrease in 
zinc concentration (from 13 kg/t to 1 kg/t) would sug-
gest that only zinc has been replaced on the carbon 
surface to any significant degree by other adsorbed 
metal species. 
Carbon fouling 
It had been established previously9 (in experiments 
similar to those described above) that little or no build-
up of metal values or silica on activated carbon results 
from the repeated use of the carbon in treating conven-
tional plant solutions. However, there remains the possi-
bility of incurring a build-up of calcium sulphate in the 
present instance. Calcium analyses of the eluted carbon 
samples are presented in Table VII. These, however, sug-
gest that while a little fouling by calcium sulphate may 
take place when the pH of the influent solution is 5,0, 
little or no fouling takes place when the influent pH is 
lowered to 4,3. This marginal lowering of the influent pH 
from 5,0 to 4,3, resulting in a considerable decrease in 
the calcium content of the eluted carbon, may correspond 
to the formation of soluble calcium bisulphate, rather 
than the more insoluble calcium sulphate. This small 
build-up of calcium can be significant and would require 
careful monitoring in any future investigation. 
TABLE VII 
THE DETERMINATION OF CALCIUM ON SAMPLES OF ELUTED CARBON 
Column sample Influent pH 
Original carbon 
equilibriated at pH 5,0 
A 5,0 
B 5,0 
C 5,0 
D 4,3 
E 4,3 
F 4,3 
Discussion 
Calcium content, g/t 
500 
4180 
4200 
4:;80 
1450 
1630 
2370 
The results presented indicate that the effect of pH on 
the rate of gold adsorption and on the capacity of acti-
vated carbon to adsorb gold is certainly more complex 
than originally expected. The similarity between the 
plant solution and the synthetic solution of high ionic 
strength may have been anticipated, but the rate optima 
displayed at pH 5 and below 1 are difficult to explain in 
terms of a single adsorption mechanism. Likewise, the 
capacity constant optima are difficult to explain, 
especially when it is seen that those pH values at which 
exceptionally high capacity constants were obtained (in 
the region of pH 3,0 to 3,5) correspond to the pH levels 
at which exceptionally low rates of gold adsorption were 
observed. The differences in reaction rates displayed by 
the plant solution and the synthetic solution of high 
ionic strength are also noteworthy. The reasons for such 
a disparity are at this stage only speculative, and fur-
ther investigations in this direction would appear to be 
warranted. The increased adsorption of copper as a 
competing anion at a lower pH level may to some de-
gree explain certain of these observed differences. 
The present investigation has demonstrated that sig-
nificant improvements can be made in the use of acti-
vated carbon for the recovery of gold and silver from 
gold-plant solutions (eontaining relatively low concentra-
tions of copper). First, the carbon fouling that was 
observed both at high pH (due to calcium carbonate) 
and at low pH (due to eopper ferrocyanide slime) is not 
evident when plant solutions are acidified to pH values 
between 4 and 5. This aspect, besides increasing the 
effectiveness of carbon with respect to gold adsorption, 
has significant operational advantages. Second, signifi-
cant savings are effected in the sulphuric acid required 
to acidify to between pH 4 and 5 (and later the lime 
required to neutralize effluent to pH 8 or higher), when 
compared with acidification to lower pH values. Acidifi-
cation to pH 5,3 was found to require the addition of 
0,220 kg/t of sulphuric acid (0,55 cent per cubic metre 
of solution at a sulphuric acid cost of R25 pCI' ton), 
while adjustment to pH 2,5 required 0,575 kg/t sulphuric 
acid (1,44 cents per cubic metre of solution). Such costs 
could be roughly doubled when the subseqnent neut-
ralization costs are included. These cost savings resulting 
from operation at pH 4 to 5 could be made without the 
sacrifice of gold-adsorption rates. Third, the efficient 
recovery of silver when adsorption takes place at pH 4 
to 5 is a diRt,inct ad vantage. The recovery of silver at cur-
rent prices is worth approximately 10 cents per ton of 
ore treated, and it is therefore important for the silver 
to be recovered as completely as possible. 
When compared with conventional zinc precipitation, 
the carbon process operated at pH 4 to 5 would appear to 
have considerable economic merit. If the gold in average 
plant effluents could be reduced from between 0,01 and 
0,02 g/t (conventional circuit) to 0,001 g/t, a saving of 
8 to 16 cents per ton of ore treated would result if the 
gold price is taken as R5000 pCI' kilogram. This alone 
would correspond to between R16 000 and R32 000 pel' 
month on a mine treating 200 000 tons per month. The 
major operating costs in a carbon circuit of the type 
described would involve respectively the acidification 
and neutralization of the plant solutions before and after 
they were contacted with carbon. This cost is not likely 
to exceed 2 cents per ton of ore treated. Furthermore, 
both the lower capital investment for a carbon plant and 
the lower operating costs would appear to favour such 
an operation above conventional zinc precipitation. A 
preliminary costing exercise carried out at the AARL in-
dicated a capital saving of approximately R380 000 for a 
mine treating 264 000 tons per month, while operating 
costs were reduced by R210 000 per annum. 
From a practical point of view, the present findings 
indicate a very simple process for the recovery and 
electrowinning of gold from acidified gold-plant pregnant 
solutions. Whereas the adsorption of gold from alkaline 
solutions entails relatively slow adsorption kinetics, re-
sulting in low carbon loadings and longer adsorption 
cycles, together with calcium carbonate fouling of 
the carbon, the reverse is true when adsorption is carried 
out at pH 4 to 5. Not only will very little hold-up of gold 
occur in such a process, but far more use is made of very 
much less carbon in a smaller carbon circuit. 
Further investigations related to the re-use of the 
carbon in a continuous merry-go-round circuit, together 
with more exhaustive modelling exercises, would be 
required before an economically meaningful case could 
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be made for the use of carbon rather than zinc for 
recovering gold in an existing gold plant. 
D. NICOL, D. I. }{alldburg, National Institute for Metallurgy. 
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
This invention relates to the recovery of gold and silver values from 
their ores. 
Conventionally on the Witwatersrand gold and silver values are recovered from 
an ore by finely milling the ore and leaching the milled ore with a suitable 
5 cyanide solution. After filtration and clarification of the solution 
the metal values are precipitated from solution by means of zinc. 
It has also been proposed to recover gold from solution by means of 
activated carbon~ In this case the solution is sometimes not clar'ified 
and the solution is contacted with activated carbon while it is still a 
10 pulp. This is a carbon-in-pulp process. The present invention is 
applicable to the recovery of gold and silver values both from clarified 
solutions and in carbon-;n-pulp processes . 
15 
. -
Conventionally the solution used for contacting the activated carbon 
is prepared in the same manner as for zinc precipitation 
at a pH of about 10 or just below. It has been thought 
reasons that the pH should be kept at that level. 
and is alkaline , 
for various 
However, in the literature there are reports on the use of pH levels below 
7 under experimental conditions for the recovery of gold from cyanide 
solutions by means of activated carbon. 
20 In the recovery of goid from solution by means of activated carbon little 
attention has been paid to the recovery of silver. In fact with 
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conventional activated carbon processes less silver is recovered than 
with zinc precipitation. Obviously it would be of advantage to 
optimize the recovery of silver. 
The present invention is based on the discovery that above a pH of 
5 8 gold after a short contact time displaces silver on the activated 
carbon, while if the pH is lowered to below 8 this displacement is 
retarded while at the preferred pH values gold and silver break away, 
virtually simultaneously. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
According to the invention a method of recovering gold and silver values 
10 from a solution obtained as a result of the leaching of a gold and 
silver bearing ore with a cyanide solution and contacting the solution 
with activated carbon to adsorb the gold and silver values in solution, 
is characterised in that prior to the contacting step the pH of the 
solution is lowered to a suitable value below 8 and the contact time is 
15 such that substanti'ally all the gold and silver values are adsorbed on to 
the activated carbon. 
In the preferred form of the invention the pH is lowered to between 4 and 5. 
The loaded carbon may be eluted in a variety of well known ways. 
--
The advantages of adsorbtion at a pH of between 4 and 5 is firstly that 
20 fouling by calcium carbonate, arising from the calcium invariably added as 
lime during the processing of Witwatersrand ores, is minimized to a large 
extent. Secondly it is possible to recover substantially all of the 
silver present in solution since at a pH of between 4 and 5 very little 
adsorbed silver ;s displaced by gold. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
25 Figure 1 is a graphic, illustration of gold and silver adsorption from a 
plant solution at pH 9,8;' and 
F'igure 2 is a graphic illustration of adsorption from the same solution 
acidified to a pH of 5,0. , 
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DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 
Experiment 1 
A plant cyanide solution containing 5,4g/t Au and 0,69 9/t Ag was pumped 
at a superficial flow velocity of 0,42 m/min equivalent to 45 bed 
volumes/h through a bed of activated carbon which had previously been 
"5 equilibrated at a pH of 9,8. The carbon particle size as - 1190 ].lm + " 
840 ].lm. The results are plotted in Figure 1. 
The same solution was acidified to a pH of 5,0 and was treated in a 
similar bed of carbon equilibrated at a pH of 5,0 at the same flow rates. 
The results of this procedure are plotted in Figure 2. 
10 A comparison of Figures 1 and 2 show that at a pH of 9,8 there is an 
early breakthrough of silver, i.e. the gold displaced the silver on the 
carbon at an early stage while"at a pH of 5 gold and silver broke through 
at more or less the same time. 
Experiment 2 
In this experiment three adsorption col~mns at a time were linked in 
15 series and after a time the first column was taken out of service for 
elution while a fresh column was added as.the third column in the 
series. In the tables below the columns are referred to by capital 
letters A to H. 
The same solution as that used above and acidified to a pH of 5,0 ylaS 
20 pumped at a flow rate of 45 bed volumes per hour through the columns 
for a period of six days (continuous pumping was temporarily suspended 
after 96 hours due to a week-end shut-down). A summary of the resul t"j ng 
adsorption data is given below in Table 1. 
5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
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TABLE I 
,..--"'- ----,---------------.--"-------------;.r----------, 
Column 
Sequcllce 
T()t~l !1UInbcl' of Effluent fn)m SeconJ Eff1ll("lIL froill L,1!:t 
bed volur.lc!: Co 1 ur,11"l. (daily aVCrZi!;" COltl:;,!) (daily ,"1V('-
pa~;scu/ OpCGl t iCll:l1 concen t.r <.J t jon!» rar,C' UmCf'n t rat i 011:-; ;j' 
time (11) 
I g/t Au r,/t '\r. g/t Au 1 r./ t A;, I 
J-A.---n---c-1----)-O-S-q-/-O---2-4-----"-+--0,0018 --:--;'-001 - --;:'~~22"' '~-~~~~~Ii 
~ - B - C 2l~7!24-48 0,0008 0,006 0,0003 < 0,001 
II - C - D 3176/48-72 
B - C - D 423;/72-96 
0,0013 
0,0033 
< 0,001 
O,OIO 
o)on07 < O,O()l 
0,004 < 0,001 
! 
: 
I 
i 
I 
C - D - r I 5293/9&:120 0,0010 < 0,001 
C - D - ; .-l. __ 6_3~~~_12_0_~_4_4 _____ -t-__ O,GOlll O,O~2 0,00 10 < 0, 00 I : 
__ ~~~_~:~~. O~ 
J\vcrar,c efflucnt values 
for 6 day::; O. CO I 6 r- < O. 00 S 0,0028 i < 0,001 
The average values of gold in the effluent over the six days of 0,0016 
and 0,0018 gft from the third and second columns in Table I are particularly 
noteworthy. 
It was found that from an initial influen{~alue of 5,0 the pH of the 
effluent became approximately 6,0. Since the effluent from the first 
column was also at a pH of 6,0 it was inferred that the rise in the pH 
occurred where gold adsorption was greatest. 
Experiment 3 
In order to achieve higher gold loadings on the lead column and at the 
same time to make a more effective use of the last column influent flow 
rates were increased from 44 to 66 bed volumes per hour and the previous 
experiment continued. Also, in this experiment the influent pH was 
lowered to a value of 4,3 because of the significant rise in pH observed 
on the lead column. 
5 
10 
15 
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The resulting adsorption data are summaris·ed in Table II below. 
Again operation extended over·six days and the gold effluent values 
of 0,0008 gft indicated a gold adsorption efficiency of over 99,9 
percent. Silver adsorption was exceptionally good. and also over 99,9 
percent: 
TABLE II 
r-------..---,-->----------.--------------- ---- -- ---~--_. _____ _ 
Column 
Sequence 
Tot:ll number or bed 
volumes passcd,o?-
cration~l time (h) 
Effluent from Second 
Colu:r.:1 (d<lily avernf.c 
concentration) 
- g/t Au rJt Ag 
r ;- I l;.h~:ll f r ('Ia L;) S t 
C01t:I:ln (d:::i ly rlvc-
g/t Au g/: fig 1-------1---------..... ---t-----,-------- -----,-----__ 
D. - E - F 
D - E - 1-"' 
1590/0~24 0,0020 < 0,00] 0,0015 <: 0,001 
3]80/2 /,-1.8 I 0,0220 0,014 0,0005 < 0,001 
E - F - G I ·4770/48-72 I 0,0024 0,005 0,0005 < 0,001 
: = : = : I ~::~~:~=~:o ~:~:~: ~:~~~ I ~:~~~: : ::~~: . 
t-----'----------·--,--+------f------l------ ---------1 
Average efflu~nt values 
for 6 days 0,0279 
. -
0,016 I O,DOOS < 0,001 I 
5 
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HAVING NOW IN DETAIL DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED OUR SAID INVENTION 
AND THE MANNER IN HHI CH THE SM1E IS TO BE PERFORMED WE DECLARE 
THAT WHAT WE CLAIM IS: 
l. 
A meth~d of recovering gold and silver values from a solution obtained as 
a result of the leaching of a gold and silver bearing ore with a 
cyanide solution and contacting the solution with activated carbon to 
adsorb the gold and silver values in solution, characterised in that 
prior to the contacting step the pH of the solution is lowered to a 
suitable value below 8 and the contact time is such that substantially 
all the gold and silver values are adsorbed on to the activated carbon. 
2. 
The method claimed in claim 1 in which the pH is lowered to between 4 and 5. 
3. 
The method claimed in either of the above claims in which the 
10 solution is contacted with at least three batches of activated carbon in 
series, periodically batch is removed at the end of the series and a 
fresh batch is introduced at the start of the series and batch removal 
and introduction takes place before the gold and silver content shows 
a. marked displacement of silver by gold. 
4. 
15 The method claimed in claim 3 in which the solution ;s clarified before 
the contacting step and the batches are adsorption columns. 
5. 
l 
A method according to claim 1 substantially as herein described in any 
one of experiments 1 to 3. 
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
This invention relates to the adsorption of gold values on to an 
activated carbon support. 
Gold values are extracted from their ores using the well known 
5 cyanidation process. This process involves finely grinding the ore 
and then leaching the ore with a cyanide solution. The gold values 
are leached in the form of the aurocyanide ions and a gold-rich leach 
solution or pulp, known as a pregnant solution or pulp, is produced. 
The gold may be recovered from the pregnant leach solution or pulp 
10 using various techniques such as adsorbing the gold values on to 
activated carbon. Adsorbing gold values on to activated carbon can 
be carried out in a fixed bed column or by slurrying the leach 
solution with the activated carbon (e.g. the so-called carbon-in-pulp 
process). The gold values adsorbed on to the activated carbon can 
15 be eluted therefrom using deionised water or other softened water. 
- 3 -
The loaded activated carbon is subjected to a pre-treatment with a 
solution such as a sodium cyanide/sodium hydroxide solution, prior to 
the water elution. The solution which remains after this process is 
known as an effluent solution. The effluent solution generally 
5 still contains some gold values and a lower free cyanide 
concentration than the pregnant solution or pulp, and thus the 
effluent solution may be further treated, by contacting it with 
activated carbon to recover these residual gold values. 
Effluent solutions are also obtained" from other existing gold plant 
10 circuits using filtration and subsequent zinc precipitation. 
The activated carbon which is used in these processes may be 
regenerated after use, so that it may once again be used for the 
adsorption of gold values from a solution or pulp. Various 
regeneration processes are known. For example, South African Patent 
15 No. 78/5864 describes and claims a process for regenerating activated 
carbon which has had its collecting capacity for gold adsorption 
reduced through use, which includes the step of contacting the carbon 
with an aqueous copper salt solution having a pH of less than 6. 
SUMt~ARY OF THE INVENTION 
20 According to the invention, there is provided a method of recovering 
gold values from a solution or a pulp containing dissolved gold 
values, dissolved copper values and free cyanide which includes the 
steps of: 
(a) bringing the pH of the solution or the pulp to between 6 
25 and 9; 
(b) contacting the solution or the pulp with an activated 
carbon support so as to cause goJd and copper values to be 
adsorbed on to the activated carbon; 
(c) contacting the loaded activated carbon with an acid 
30 solution; and 
C( JJ • 
• L 
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(d) thereafter contacting the activated carbon with further of 
the solution or the pulp so as to cause further gold and 
copper values to be adsorbed on to the activated carbon. 
It ;s believed that the treatment of the loaded activated carbon with 
5 an acid solution produces suitable conditions for the formation of a 
highly insoluble gold/copper cyanide complex thereby increasing the 
ability of the activated carbon to adsorb gold values. 
The term "free cyanide ll means cyanide which is uncomplexed and which 
is present as cyanide (CN-) ions. 
10 Steps (c) and (d) of the method of the invention are preferably 
repeated at least once, until a desired concentration of gold values 
is adsorbed on to the activated carbon. Preferably, steps (c) and 
(d) are repeated until the concentration of the gold values adsorbed 
on to the activated carbon relative to the concentration of the gold 
15 values in the solution or the pulp prior to treatment is increased 30 000 
fOld: Following the method of the invention, concentration 
factors 'of 40 000 to 60 000 can be achieved. 
Step (c) of the above method is preferably carried out when the 
activated carbon is substantially fully loaded with the gold values. 
20 The activated carbon may be regarded as being fully loaded, when the 
concentration of gold values in the solution or the pulp prior to 
contact with the activated carbon ;s the same as or no more than 10 
percent higher than the concentration of gold values in the solution 
or the pulp after it has been contacted with the activated carbon. 
25 In other words, when the activated carbon ;s fully loaded, it cannot 
adsorb further gold values without further treatment. 
The method of the invention has particular application with solutions 
or pulps which have a low free cyanide ion concentration. The 
method of the invention appears particularly useful with solutions or 
- 5 -
pulps in which the free cyanide ion concentration is less than 10 
grams per metric ton. calculated as NaCN. Effluent solutions 
generally have such low free cyanide ion concentration, and thus the 
method of the invention is particularly useful with effluent 
5 solutions. 
In step (c), the acid used is preferably a suitable mineral acid. 
Preferred acids are hydrochloric acid or sulphuric acid. Typically. 
the acid will be a dilute solution. 
Preferably, the pH of the solution or the pulp in contact with the 
lO-activated ~arbon during step (c), is brought to·be~ee~ 1 and 2 by 
the addition of the acid. 
The method of the invention is preferably carried out at ambient 
temperature. i.e. between 10°C and 25°C, but it may be carried out at 
higher temperatures. 
15 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
Figure 1 is a schematic view of a fixed bed carbon pilot plant used 
in the method of the invention; and 
Figure 2 and Figure 2 (continued) are graphs showing the effect of 
the addition of an acid solution periodically to the pilot plant of 
20 Figure 1, on the gold adsorption by the activated carbon in the pilot 
plant. 
DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 
Embodiments of the invention will now be described both in relation 
to a fixed bed carbon plant and a carbon-in-pulp {eIP) plant. 
~13. 
~; 
" 
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FIXED BED CARBON PLANT 
The method of the invention was tested in the fixed bed carbon pilot 
plant illustrated in Figure 1. 
Materials and Method 
5 1. Fixed Bed Carbon Pilot Plant 
The fixed bed carbon pilot plant comprised three Perspex 
adsorption columns designated A, Band C, connected to each other 
~n series {€ach column having an iAter-nal diameter {)f 50mm and a 
length of 400cm). Figure 1 illustrates the flowsheet of the 
10 circuit whereby a merry-go-round type of operation is carried 
out. In other words, the solution to be treated was first 
pumped through the first column known as the lead column, which 
at the start of the operation was Column A, and then through the 
second column (Column B), and finally through the third column 
15 (Column C). When the activated carbon in the lead column was 
fully loaded with gold values, it was removed from the circuit, 
the second column became the first column, the third column 
became the second column, and a new column was added as the third 
column. A similar procedure was effected each time the 
20 activated carbon in the lead column was fully loaded with gold 
values. 
The influent solution was pumped at a constant flowrate using a 
model EKH2 Lewa diaphragm metering pump (Rhine Ruhr Pty. Ltd.). 
Each column was packed with activated carbon to a bed depth of 3m 
25 while solution sampling points were positioned at 1m intervals 
down the length of each column. 0,25mm resin strainers (Portals 
Water Treatment S.A. Pty. Ltd.) were placed at the top and bottom 
of each column to support and to confine the carbon bed during 
normal and backwashing cycles respectively. Carbon was 
5 2. 
10 
15 
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transferred to the columns by means of a water pressurised cone-
shaped transfer vessel. Solution samples corresponding to each 
metre of carbon through the circuit were taken on a daily basis, 
while a daily composite drip sample was taken from each column. 
Column Influent 
Clarified primary U-plant filtrate (i.e. an effluent solution) 
was acidified using sulphuric acid and stored in a 500 m3 
storage tank. The initial bulk solution was adjusted to pH 8,0 
and contained the following: 0,62 9ft Au; 0,007 gft Ag; 0,8 
~/t Cu; 4,7 glt Ni~ D,3 9/t 1n; 771 g/t Ca; 3440 gft Na; 
about 309ft suspended solids and less than 109ft CN-. This 
solution was used as column influent for 66 days prior to 
refilling the bulk storage tank and adjusting pH. In the 
present investigation influent was pumped at a flowrate of 2,4 
litres/min. Minor adjustments in pH were also made during the 
course of the period under review. 
3. Activated Carbon 
0,8 - 1,2mm type G2l5 carbon was initially in use in the plant. 
However, 0,6 - 1,7mm type G2l0-AS carbon was phased into use at 
20 the start of cycle 3A 38 3C, i.e. columns 3C and 4A. The bulk 
density of this latter carbon was 0,55 g/cm3 • 
~J5. 
-. 
5 
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4. Acid Washing 
Acid washing involved the pulping of either 20 litres of 3 
percent (vol/vol) HCl into the circuit at about 1 week intervals 
or the daily acid washing of the carbon with 3-5 litres of 3 
percent (vol/vol) HCl. The acid was pumped into the circuit 
using the influent pump set at the same flowrate (i.e. 2,4 
litres!min). 
5. Gold Elution 
loaded .carbon fr.om the -~so.rption-columns .was pretreated, prior 
10 to elution. with 8 litres of a reagent containing 5 per cent NaCN 
and 2 per cent NaDH prior to elution with distilled water at 
110°C. No acid washing of the loaded carbon was carried out in 
the elution process. 
RESULTS 
15 Gold Adsorption 
20 
Each day, the following concentrations were measured: 
(a) the concentration of gold values in the influent solution 
prior to its entry into the pilot plant, designated C , and 
o 
(b) the concentration of gold values in the effluent solution 
after it had passed through each metre of activated carbon 
in each of the three columns, designated CT, (sampling 
being carried out at the points marked Al. A2, A3, 81, B2, 
83, Cl, C2 and C3 in Figure 1). 
:lll:> . 
5 
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The ratio of CT to Co was then calculated and plotted on the 
graphs shown in Figure 2 and Figure 2 (continued) for each day of 
operation, during the cycle designated 2C, 3A, 38, in which 
Column C was the lead column, Column A the second column, and 
Column 8 the third column. 
During this cycle two different acid washing procedures were 
used. Initially, the circuit was washed with 20 litres 3 per 
cent HCl intermittently. i.e. after 0, 5, 15, 22, 28 and 33 days 
respectively. The resulting breakthrough curves corresponding 
10 to each meter bed depth of carbon in the circuit relating gold 
adsorption at pH 8 indicate a very beneficial effect on gold 
adsorption with the column effluent averaging 0,002 git gold (see 
Figure 2). The acid washing pro~edure was then changed to the 
daily use of 3-5 litres 3 per cent HCl (see Figure 2 continued). 
15 Th~s subsequent procedure may be seen to be even more beneficial 
to gold adsorption, besides being more economical with regard to 
the cost of the acid used as well as plant downtime (1-2 min/day 
was required to pump acid through the circuit). After 42 days 
of continuous operation carbon samples were taken from the lead 
20 column 2C indicating an average gold loading of 20 Kg/t. 
25 
Further operation (42-54 days) continued to yield satisfactory 
results with calculated gold loadings approaching 30 Kg/t. 
Column effluent during cycle 2C 3A 38 averaged 0,005 gft Au 
corresponding to a gold recovery of 99 per cent. 
Gold Elution 
loaded carbon taken from the circuit during the period under 
review was pretreated with 8 litres 5 per cent NaCN/2 per cent 
NaOH and eluated at 1'0°C. No elution problems were 
encountered. In all cases, over 99 per cent of the contained 
30 gold and copper was recovered from the loaded carbon. 
I 
I 
I 
, 
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Gold Precipitation 
The acidification of composite eluates to pH 1 using sulphuric 
acid resulted in the precipitation of 99 per cent of the 
contained gold and silver values. Subsequent calcining and 
5 smelting of the gold-copper rich precipitate with a borax flux 
resulted in bullion containing about 1 per cent base metal 
impurity. 
CARBON-IN-PUlP PLANT 
The operation of a Carbon-in-Pulp plant is described below. 
10 1. Cyanidation 
A gold- and copper-bearing ore was ground and milled and the ore 
so treated formed into a pulp with a standard cyanide leach 
solution. Leaching was continued for 18 hours after which it 
was found the pulp had a free cyanide content of 150 grams per 
15 metric ton (gft). The pH of the pulp was 10,5. The pH of the 
pulp was reduced to 8 by the addition of sulphuric acid and this 
had the effect of reducing the free cyanide content to 16 gft. 
2. Pilot Plant Description 
Two seven stage carbon-in-pulp miniplants were used. Each 
20 miniplant consisted of seven mechanically agitated contactors, 
each with a working volume of 10 litres. Each contactor had an 
850~m screen of area 100 cm2 at the outflow which was cleaned by 
mechanically timed air and water blasts on the discharge side of 
the screen (air was blasted for 10 seconds every 3 minutes and 
25 the water blasted for 5 seconds every 2 hours). The impellers 
consisted of three flat blades inclined at 45° to the shaft axis. 
The feed to the plant was kept constant by a Sigmamotor model 
- 11 -
T6-5 variable speed finger pump. Each contactor contained a 
contact thermometer which activated a 500 watt heater to maintain 
the desir~d pulp temperature. 
3. Pilot Plant Operation 
5 Cyanided pulp stored in a 3 m3 mechanically agitated stock tank 
was fed to the plant at a flowrate of 10 litres/hour. Under 
continuous operation, carbon was sequentially transferred on a 
daily basis. The carbon and pulp in stage 1 was drained through 
a 710 ~m screen, briefly washed and a small sample taken for 
10 analysis, the balance being fully loaded carbon. The carbon and 
pulp in stage 2 was similarly screened and then placed in stage 1 
and this was repeated down to stage 7. The required volume of 
fresh carbon was then added to stage 7. The principal objective 
in running the plants was to simulate steady state operation and 
15 to this end each run was continued for several weeks. 
Cyanided pulp containing about 310 mg/litre NaCN with a relative 
pulp density of 1,45 was used as a common feed to the two 
miniplants operating simultaneously. In plant A the pulp was 
first neutralized to pH 8,0 using sulphuric acid (as described 
20 above) in the first mechanically agitated stage before being 
contacted with carbon in the remaining six stages. Each stage 
in this carbon circuit was sparged with air using sintered glass 
diffusers. In plant B, pulp at pH 10,5 was fed directly into 
six contacting stages. No air sparging was used in this 
25 instance. The pulp feed to each plant averaged 3,9 glt soluble 
gold. In both plants, a carbon concentration of 7,5 g/litrei 
was used, while carbon was moved at a rate of 56 g/d. 
Temperature was controlled in both plants at-25°G. :" -
I 
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Summary data for plants A and B are presented in Table 1 
following 20 days of continuous operation (recovery data was 
averaged over the last 5 days of operation in order to simulate 
steady state conditions). The recovery data show a significant 
5 improvement in gold recoveries in plant A operated at pH 8,0 with 
stage recoveries averaging 62 per cent compared with 51 per cent 
in plant B. 
Likewise, an overall recovery of 99,7 per cent in plant A may be 
compared with a 98,8 per cent recovery in plant B. The very 
10 significant increase in cyanide destruction in plant A is also 
most noteworthY and is certajnly responsible in part at lenst fDf 
the improved performance of this plant. 
The carbon loading data (Table 1) also show very different 
profiles in the respective plants. The relatively high copper 
15 loadings in plant A and high loadings of calcium and silica in 
plant B are very evident. The large increase in copper loadings 
towards the tail of the circuit in plant A is almost certainly 
20 
related to the decrease in cyanide concentration. Loaded carbon 
taken from the ci rcuits after 20 days indicated loadings of 16,2 
kg/t gold; 1 ,0 kg/t silver in plant A and 16,7 kg/t gold; 1 ,0 
kg/t silver in plant B. 
In the case of plant A it was found that the free cyanide 
concentration dropped markedly when the plant feed was adjusted 
to pH 8,0. From a feed concentration of about 310 9/t soluble 
25 NaCN at pH 10,5, the cyanide concentration decreased to about 120 
gft on lowering the pH to 8,0. This decrease in cyanide 
concentration was due largely to the increased reactivity of the-
pulp at pH 8,0. 
c:2;t o. . 
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Although the loaded activated carbon was not subjected to 
periodic.acid washing there can be no doubt from an analysis of 
the data obtained and as set out in Table 1 such washings would 
improve further the concentration factors obtainable; provided 
5 the cyanide levels in the process are maintained at a suitably 
low level. 
I 
<~\~ " 
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TABLE 1 
RECOVERY AND LOADING DATA FOR CIP TREATMENT 
Recovery Data Plant Stage Number 
1 ·2 3 4 5 6 
Gold in Solution A 1,700 0,600 0,196 0,058 0,023 0,012 (gft Au) B 2,290 1 .316 0.822 0,254 0,094 0,050 
Progressive gold A 59,0 85,50 95,30 98,60 99,50 99,70 
recovery (%) B 44,90 68,40 80,20 93,90 97,70 98,80 
Stage Gold A 59,0 64,6 67,5 70,4 61,2 46,7 
recovery (%) B 44,9 42,5 37,5 69,1 63,0 46,8 
Free cyanide in A 64 28 17 12 12 8 
solution (g/t NaCN) B 234 187 133 96 76 63 
Carbon Loadi ng , 
Oata* (kg/t) 
Au A 20,2 8,7 4,4 1 ,9 0,7 0,2 
B 13,8 11 ,6 9,0 7,7 5,2 1 ,3 
Ag A 0,2 1 ,4 1 ,2 0,9 0,5 0,2 
B 1 ,0 O,B 1 ,0 1 , 1 1 ,3 0,8 
Cu • » A 1 • 6 i - 1 ~ 9 3,5 I ,'1 6,0 ) ) ':, 9,5 h. i. 10,4 -) -TO I n ) ~ l 8 0, 1 . c- 0,1 ., . 0, 1 0, 1 0,2 0,2 -
Ni A 3,5 2,B 2,9 -2,8 2,8 2,2 
B 1 ,4 1 ,3 1 ,3 1 ,5 1 ,5 1 .2 
Ca , ~ A 10,7 8,1 7,5 . - 6,0 4,8 4,2 . 
8 34,7 32,8 29,8 18, 1 9,3 3,3 
SiO A 5,7 6,2 5,6 5,0 6.1 4,9 
B 13,8 12,3 10,6 8,6 5,7 4,7 
* Carbon samples taken after 15 days. 
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FURTHER EXPERIMENTS 
, Experiments were performed in borate buffer at pH 7 with copper 
loaded carbon in both the absence and presence of cyanide. The 
copper was initially loaded on the carbon as a cyanide complex. 
5 In the absence of cyanide the adsorbed copper had little 
influence on gold adsorption. Linear isotherms were obtained 
following a log-log plot compared with the slightly curved 
isotherms in borate buffer. There was little difference between 
carbon loaded with 13 and 32 kg Cu/tC. 
10 In the presence 6f 200 mg/litre NaCN the g6ld loading was 
considerably lower employing the copper-loaded carbon. The k-
values were 30,5 and 27~5 (kg Au/tC) for the carbon loaded with 
13 and 32 kg Cu/tC respectively, compared with a k-value of 40 
for the virgin carbon - the k-value is defined as the gold 
15 loading in equ;libri~m with 1 g/t gold in solution. 
Optimum results were obtained with copper-loaded carbon (13 kg 
Cu/tC) after acid washing (3% HCl) and in the absence of cyanide. 
After acid washing the k-value was 70 compared with 42,5 for the 
virgin carbon. When the carbon was loaded with 13 kg/t Cu plus 
20 21 kg/t Au and subsequently acid washed and re-equilibrated with 
25 
gold solution, a k-value of 80 kg Au/tC was obtained. (In the 
presence of 200 mg/litre NaCN the k-values were 28,5 and 31 under 
the same conditions as above, compared with 40 for the virgin 
carbon). 
The above data confirms in many respects the beneficial effects 
of periodic acid. washing with dilute hydrochloric acid. The 
formation of a highly insoluble AuCN CuCN compound following such 
treatment wou1d explain the irreversible character of the 
mechanism together with the abnormally high gold loadings 
30 achieved - concentration factors of 3000-5000 are commonly 
obtained in a conventional CIP operation which may be compared 
with a concentration factor of about 60000 obtained in the fixed 
bed operation. 
10 
15 
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CLAIMS 
1. 
A method of recovering gold values from a solution or a pulp 
containing dissolved gold values, dissolved copper values and 
free cyanide, includes the steps of: 
(a) bringing the pH of the solution or the pulp to between 6 
and 9; 
(b) contacting the solution or the pulp with an activated 
(c) 
--- ..car.b.on . .support--so .as to . .cause go] d and .copper values to be 
adsorbed on to the activated carbon; 
contacting the loaded activated carbon with an acid 
solution; and 
(d) thereafter contacting the activated carbon with further of 
the solution or the pulp so as to cause further gold and 
copper values to be adsorbed on to the activated carbon. 
2. 
A method according to claim 1 wherein steps (c) and (d) are 
repeated, at least once, until a desired concentration of gold 
values is adsorbed on to the activated carbon. 
20 3. 
A method according to claim 2 wherein steps (c) and (d) are 
repeated until the concentration of the gold va1~es adsorbed on 
to the activated '"tar bon ;rerativerto '-rtr.l'e' icoricentration ,.of ,-the I go1d I~' I 
values in the solution or the pulp prior to contact with the 
25 activated carbon is_increased 30 000 fold. 
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4. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein 
step (c) is carried out when the activated carbon ;s 
substantially fully loaded with the gold values. 
5 5. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
concentration of free cyanide in the solution or the pulp, prior 
to step (a), ;s low. 
6. 
-.0 A method according to claim '5 wherein ~tne concentration of -free 
cyanide in the solution or the pulp. prior to step (a). is less 
than 10 grams per ton, calculated as NaCN. 
7. 
A method according to claim 5 wherein the solution is an effluent 
15 solution. 
8. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein in 
step (cl, the acid used is a mineral acid. 
9. 
20 A method according to claim 8 wherein in step (c), the acid used 
is hydrochloric acid or sulphuric acid. 
25 
10. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
pH of the solution or the pulp in contact with the activated 
carbon during step (c) is brought to between 1 and 2. 
- 18 -
1l. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
method is carried out at ambient temperature. 
12. 
A method according to claim 11 wherein the method is carried out 
at a temperature between 100e and 25°C. 
13. 
A method of recovering gold values from a solution or a pulp 
containing dissolved gold values, dissolved copper values. and 
10 free cyanide, substantially as herein described. 
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3.2 FIXED BEDS 
The on-site operation of a pilot plant for the recovery of gold from 
primary U-plant filtrate at the Vaal Reefs West division. :resulted in the 
commissioning of a full scale operation treating 80 - 120 m Ih at the West 
division in 1982. The capital cost of the plant using redundant 
ion-exchange columns was R210 000 which was recovered in 2 - 3 months. 
A similar full scale operation was later commissioned at the East division. 
The recovery of gold from plant effluent 
by the use of activated carbon 
by R. J. DAVIDSON*. Ph.D., M.Sc. and B. STRONGt. M.Sc., C.Chem., M.R.I.C. 
SYNOPSIS 
The piloting and eventual large-scale operation of fixed-bed carbon columns for the recovery of gold from plant 
effluents is described. . 
A fixed-bed carbon pilot plant comprising three adsorption columns was used for the recovery of gold from clarified 
plant effluent at the Vaal Reefs Exploration and Minine Comp'l"y 0Nest Division). The effluent ,which contained 
0, I to 0,5 g/t of gold and less than 10 g/t offree cyanide, was adjusted to pH 8 prior to use. Daily acid treatment of the 
carbon circuit with 3 per cent hydrochloric acid was shown to have a most significant effect on increasing the gold 
adsorption. The acid treatment involved a plant downtime of only I to 2 minutes per day. High loadings of gold 
(up to 30 kg/t) and copper (up to 75 kgft) were obtained on the leading column, while the gold recoveries averaged 
98 per cent over 17 weeks ·of continuous operation. The subsequent elution of loaded carbon in a pilot elution 
column indicated the use of abnormally high amounts of the pretreatment reagent (caustic soda and cyanide) used 
in gold elution. This was attributed to the high loading of copper on the carbon. However, the elution of both the 
gold and the copper at 110°C with demineralized water as the eluant was satisfactory. 
In a similar large-scale operation, three fixed-bed carbon columns each containing 4,5 t of carbon were used to 
treat 80 to 120 t/h of plant effluent with a gold concentration of about 0,15 g/t. Gold loadings of 5 to 6 kg/t were 
obtained regularly, while the gold recovery averaged 97 per cent over a 12-month period. The capital cost of the 
plant was recovered in 2 to 3 months. . 
The evidence presented strongly suggests that copper plays a significant role in the adsorption and elution of gold 
under the prescribed conditions, and in the subsequent precipitation of gold following acidification of the eluates. 
The formation of a highly insoluble gold-copper complex produced under acid conditions appears to explain many 
ofthe observations made in the investigation. 
SAMEVATTING 
Die loods en uiteindelike grootskaalse bedryf van vastebedding-koolstofkolomme wat vir die nawinning van goud 
uit aanleguitvloeisels gebruik word, word beskryf. 
'n Vastebedding-koolstofloodsaanleg bestaande uit drie adsorpsiekolomme is vir die winning van goud uit ver-
helderde aanleguitvloeisel by Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company (Wes-afdeling) gebruik. Die uitvloeisel 
wat 0,1 tot 0,5 g/t goud en minder as 10 g/t vrye sianied bevat, is veer gebruik tot pH 8 aangepas. Daar is bewys dat 
die daaglikse suurbehandeling van die koolstofbaan met soutsuur van 3 persent 'n uiters belangrike uitwerking op die 
verhoging van goudadsorpsie het. Met die suurbehandeling was 'n staantyd van die aanleg van slegs I tot 2 minute 
per dag nodig. Hoe ladings goud (tot 30 kg/t) en koper (tot 75 kg!t) is op die leierkolom verkry, terWyI goudwin-
ning oor'n ononderbroke tydperk van 17 weke gemiddeld 98 persent was. Die latere uitwassing van gelaaide kool-
stof in 'n loodsuitwassingskolom het die gebruik van buitengewoon hoe hoeveelhede van die byt-sianiedreagens, wat 
as voorbehandelingsri'liddel by gouduitwassing gebruik word, getoon. Dit is toegeskryf aan die hoe lading van koper 
op die koolstof. Die uitwassing van goud sowel as koper by 110°C met die gebruik van gedemineraliseerde water as 
uitwasmiddel is egter bevredigend. 
In 'n soorgelyke grootskaalse onderneming is drie vastebedding-koolstofkolomme wat elk 4,5 t koolstof bevat, 
gebruik om 80 tot 120 t/h aanleguitvloeisel te behandel wat ongeveer 0,15 g/t goud bevat. Goudafsettings van 5 tot 6 
kg/t is gereeld verkry, terwyl goudwinning oor 'n tydperk van 12 maande gemiddeld 97 persent was. Die kapitaal-
koste van die aanleg is binne 2 tot 3 maande verhaal. 
Kragtens die bewys wat gelewer is, speel koper klaarblyklik 'n belangrike rol in die adsorpsie en uitwassing van 
goud onder die voorgeskrewe toestande asook met die latere presipitering van goud na die aansuring van die 
uitwasmiddels. Die vorming van 'n hoogs onoplosbare goud-koperkompleks wat onder suurtoestaande gelewer 
word, is blykbaar 'n verklaring van baie van die waarnemings wat in die ondersoek gedoen is. 
Introduction 
Activated carbon is well known as a most efficient 
scavenger for gold from solutions containing less than 
1 g/t of dissolved gold. In the South African gold-mining 
industry, there are a number of such process streams that 
lend themselves to the recovery of gold on activated 
carbon, yielding barren solutions with a gold content of 
less than 0,01 g/t. One such stream is the filtrate from 
the dewatering filters between gold and uranium plants. 
The filtrate from the West Uranium Plant, Vaal Reefs 
Exploration and Mining Co. Ltd, contains approximately 
*Anglo American Research Laboratories, P.O. Box 106, Crown 
Mines, Transvaal 2025. 
tVaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited, Private 
Bag 5010, Vaal Reefs, Transvaal 2621. 
©The South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, 1983. 
SA ISSN 0038 - 223Xj83.00 +0.00. 
0,15 g/t of dissolved gold, and about 75 per cent of this 
solution reports to the slimes dams. No more than one-
third of this liquor is returned to the plant. 
This pap.er describes both the pilot operation and the 
first phase in the recovery of this dissolved gold from the 
dewatering filters that are at present in operation at the 
Vaal Reefs West Division. 
Pilot Plant 
To provide information for the design and operation of 
the production plant, a pilot operation was launched as a 
joint venture between Vaal Reefs Exploration and 
Mining Company Limited (V.R.E.M.) and Anglo Ameri-
can Research Laboratories (A.A.R.L.). The pilot plant 
comprised three columns operating in a conventional 
merry-go-round sequence. Influent through the circuit 
travelled downwards in order to promote a high shear 
situation that would be beneficial to the recovery of gold 
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from very dilute solutions. Also, the use of higher flow-
rates of influent was made possible by the downwards 
flow provided that excessive pressure drops across the 
circuit were not incurred. Apart from high flowrates, 
this would depend largely on the clarity of the influent 
as well as on the careful selection of carbon particle size. 
The pilot-plant unit was sited at the V.R.E.?YI. West 
Gold Plant, where the recovery of gold from plaut 
effluent was being investigated. This 'investigation 
concerned the operation of this-pilot plant over 17 weeks 
of continuous operation, together with the subsequent 
elution of loaded carbon from the pilot plant. The 
precipitation of gold from pregnant eluates using sul-
phuric acid was also briefly considered. 
Adsorption of Gold 
Clarified gold-plant effluent was pumped through 
three Perspex adsorption columns in series (each column 
being 50 rum in internal diameter and 4,0 m long). Fig. 1 
illustrates the flowsheet of the circuit, showing that a 
merry-go-round type of operation was carried out. The 
influent was pumped at a constant flowrate by use of a 
diaphragm metering pump. Each column was packed 
with activated carbon to a bed depth of 3 m, and the 
sampling points were positioned at 1 m intervals down 
the length of each column. At the top and bottom of each 
column were 0,25 mm resin strainers to support and 
confine the carbon bed during normal and backwashing 
cycles respectively. The columns were designated A, B, 
and C. Carbon was transferred to the columns by means 
of a water-pressurized cone-shaped transfer vessel. 
Samples of solution corresponding to each metre of 
carbon through the circuit were taken on a daily basis, 
while a daily composite drip sample was taken from each 
column. 
Backwashing of individual columns with regional 
water was carried out at intervals, as was acid washing 
of all three columns. Acid washing involved the pumping 
of 20 litres of 3 per cent (vol./vol.) hydrochloric acid into 
the circuit, and then allowing for a 30-minute soaking 
period before continuing normal operation. When daily 
acid washing was undertaken later, 3 to 5 litres of 3 per 
cent (vol./vol.) hydrochloric acid was pumped into the 
circuit and normal operation continued, i.e. no soaking 
period was allowed. 
Use was made of 0,8 to 1,2 rum type G215 coconut-
shell activated carbon (Le Carbone Pty Ltd). This 
relatively small particle size of granular carbon and its 
narrow range were selectedl so that the kinetic adsorp-
tion of gold would be maximized while the pressure drop 
across the circuit during pumping at relatively high 
flowrates would be minimized. The bulk density of the 
wet-settled carbon was 0,42 g/cm3• 
Clarified plant effiuent was neutralized with sulphuric 
acid and stored in a 500 m3 storage tank. The column 
influent was pumped at a flowrate of 2,5 l/min, corres-
ponding to a superficial flow velocity of 1,2 m/min and 
resulting in a pressure drop across the circuit of 267 to 
310 kPa. For the initial 72 days of continuous operation 
(Phase I), the column influent adjusted to pH 7,4 con-
tained the following: gold 0,15 glt, silver 0,006 g/t, 
calcium 560 glt, copper 8,3 glt, nickel 5,9 glt, iron 0,09 
A 8 
Fjg.~I-The fixed-bed carbon pilot plant 
COLUMN 
EFFLUENT 
g/t, cyanide ions less than 10 g/t, and suspended solids 
about 20 g/t. 
The column influent for the subsequent 58 days of 
continuous operation (Phase II) adjusted to pH 8,0 
contained tho following: gold 0,49 git, silver 0,007 g/t, 
sodium 3440 g/t, calcium 771 glt, copper 0,8 glt, nickel 
4,7 g/t, zinc 0,3 g/t, cyanide ions less than 10 g/t, and 
suspended solids about 30 g/t. This solution was used as 
column influent for 66 days prior to the refilling of the 
bulk storage tank and adjustment of pH (Phase III). 
Elution of Gold 
Loaded carbon from the lead adsorption column was 
removed in 1 m sections for analytical purposes before 
the three samples were composited and the gold eluted. 
Loaded carbon was transferred to an oil-jacketed 
stainless-steel elution column (50 mm in internal dia-
meter and 4,0 m long) as illustrated in Fig. 2. The 
transfer of carbon was again effected by means of a water-
pressurized cone-shaped transfer vessel. -Excess solution 
was allowed to drain from the column before the tempera-
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ttrre of the oil bath was raised to 112°C. Unless otherwise 
specified, the carbon was then pretreated with 6 litres of 
a reagent containing 5 per cent sodium cyanide and 2 per 
cent sodium hydroxide, which was pumped into the 
column through a stainless-steel heat-exchange spiral, 
also maintained at 112°C. The pretreatment reagent was 
pumped at a fiowrate of 6 llh, corresponding to a super-
ficial velocity of 0,05 m/min. Gold was then eluted at the 
same fiowrate by the use of distilled water2, and the 
column eluate was collected in 2-litre fractions prior to 
analysis. 
WATER 
---C*::J---~+-
PUMP 
H 
WATER COOLED 
SPIRAL 
DRAIN ELUATE 
COLLECTION 
Fig. 2-The gold-elution pilot plant 
The elution column together with the oil return-pipe 
line were well insufated with fibre glass, while pressure 
within the circuit was maintained at about 300 to 400 
kPa by means of an adjustable relief valve. Under the 
above specified elution conditions, the temperature of 
the eluate from the top of the column was 109°C. Before 
being collected, the eluate was cooled by a water-cooled 
spiral. . 
Precipitation of Gold 
Composite samples of eluate (1 litre each) from tue 
elution column were acidified to a pH value of I by the 
use of sulphuric acid in a sealed 2-litre separating funnel 
agitated by a stirring mechanism. The resulting preci-
pitate was allowed to settle before being collected for 
pre3sure filtration and analysis. 
Pilot-plant Results 
Adsorption of Gold, Phase I 
Phase I entailed the treatment of a bulk solution with 
a gold content of 0,15 g/t. Table I gives a summary of 
the gold-adsorption results in the fir3t five completed 
adsorption cycle3 during this period. The corresponding 
breakthrough curves for each metre of carbon through 
the circuit for the individual cycles are not presented. 
TABLE I 
OPERATION OF FIXED-BED CARBON PILOT PLANT 
Average Au in 
daily effluent 
composites, g/t 
__ 1. ____ 
Adsorp- Dura- 1st 2nd 3rd Remarks 
tion cycle tion col· col· col-
d umn urnn urnn 
--
Phase I 
IA IB lC 15 0,054 O,Oll 0,003 
lB 1C 2A 11 0,098 0,050 0,005 
lC 2A 2B 7 0,125 0,063 0,003 
2A 2B 2C 10 0,116 0,038 0,002 
2B 2C 3A 29 0,094 0,040 0,004 20 litres of 3 % HC1 
after 5, 10, 13, 23, 
and 39 days respec-
tively 
Phase II 
2C 3A 3B ° to 33 0,184 0,055 0,002 20 litres of 3 % HC1 
after 5, 15, 22, 28, 
and 33 days respec-
tively 
2C 3A 3B 34 to 45 0,073 0,020 0,004 3 litres of 3 % HCI 
daily 
2C 3A 3B 46 to 54 0,149 0,023 0,Q05 4 litres of 3 % HCI 
daily 
2C 3A 3B* 54 to 58 0,810 0,376 0,033 5 litres of 3 % 
daily 
HCI 
Phase ill 
3A 3B 3C 12 0,541 0,137 0,009 4 litres of 3 % HCI 
daily 
3B 3C 4A 21 0,208 0,102 0,026 4 litres of 3 % HCI 
daily 
*Extremely ~ot weather on site with the effluent approaching 
33 to 40°C • 
Apart from the duration of the individual cycles, 
only two operational changes were made. After the system 
was considered to be approaching equilibrium (illustrated 
by the considerable fiattening of the breakthrough 
curves), the effects of backwashing and of acid treatment 
were investigated. In the first instance, during the cycle 
designated 2A 2B 2C, columns A and B were baek-
washed after 3 and 5 days respectively. The resulting 
effect on the gold adsorption was negligibly small, 
although a small decrease in pressure drop occurred 
across the circuit. In the second instance, acid washing 
. of the columns during cycle 2B 2C 3A wr.s carried out at 
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~33. 
intervals of 5 to 8 days. The effect of the acid wash -
20 litres of 3 per cent (vol./vol.) hydrochloric acid - on 
the gold adsorption was seen to be most beneficial (see 
Phase II), with a consequent increase in the cycle time 
and gold loading. The average cycle time for the previous 
three cycles was about 9 days, whereas the cycle time for 
2B 2C 3A was 29 days. Likewise, the average gold 
loading was about 1,6 kg/t, which subsequen,tly increased 
to 3,0 kg/t (see below). The overall gold recovery during 
this period was more than 97 per cent, yielding effiuent 
values with an average gold content of 0,004 g/t. 
In the present investigation, use was made initially of 
the Bed Depth/Service Time (B.D.S.T.) model 3- s in an 
attempt to define the rate of advance of the adsorption 
reaction front. A plot of service time versus depth of 
carbon bed for adsorption indicated a linear relationship. 
For cycle 1A IB 10, where a solution front of 0,015 g!t 
of gold, correspondin~ to a gold recovery of 90 per cent, 
was used to define the reaction front, a critical bed depth 
of 0,70 m with the reaction front moving at 0,46 m per 
day was obtained. 
The B.D.S.T. model thus appeared to have consider-
able promise in describing gold adsorption in a classical 
fixed-bed operation. However, with the advent of 
intermittent acid washing and its obviously beneficial 
effect on gold loadings and gold adsorption (cycle 
2B 2C 3A), the system became too perturbed to be 
modelled in a simple fashion. Further attempts to model 
the gold adsorption were thus suspended. 
Adsorption of Gold, Phase II 
Phase II initially entailed the treatment of a bulk 
solution containing 0,49 g!t of gold and adjusted to 
pH 8,0. During the first cycle (2C 3A 3B), four opera-
tional changes were made. The first change involved the 
intermittent acid washing of the circuit with 20 litres of 
3 per cent hydrochloric acid on a 5 to 10 day basis 
during the initial 33 days of the cycle. This acid-washing 
procedure was then changed to a daily operation en-
tailing 3 litres of 3 per cent hydrochloric acid (34 to 45 
days), which was then increased to 4 litres of 3 per cent 
hydrochloric acid (46 to 53 days), and finally to 5 litres 
of 3 per cent hydrochloric acid (54 to 58 days). The 
resulting breakthrough curves corresponding to each 
metre of carbon-bed depth during this cycle (2C 3A 3B) 
are presented in Figs. 3 and 4, while a summary of the 
operating data is given in Table I. The effect of these 
acid-washing procedures on the gold adsorption can be 
seen to be most significant. The gold recovery during the 
period ° to 54 days exceeded 99 per cent, with gold 
effiuent values averaging 0,003 g/t. The loaded carbon 
from this cycle had a gold concentration of 21 kg/to The 
gold loading actually approached 30 kg!t on the lead 
column after 53 days but, owing to the extreme tempera-
ture conditions encountered on the site during the 54 to 
58 day period (the hottest summer temperatures in 
53 years, with the column influent approaching 40°C), 
considerable elution of gold from the lead column to the 
second column took place. This effect is well illustrated 
in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 3-The effect of periodic acid washing on the gold adsorption in a fixed-bed pilot plant 
CT = gold concentration in effluent at specified depth of carbon bed; Co = gold concentration in column influent; break-
through curves correspond to each metre of bed depth of carbon in the circuit as follows: 
+=Im \7=2m .=3m .=4m 
.=5m A=6m O=7m D=8m ,6.=9m 
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Fig. 4-The effect of daily acid wasing on the gold adsorption in a fixed-bed pilot plant 
Designations to the individual breakthrough curves are similar to those in Fig.3; breaks in the curves coincide with the refilling 
of the bulk storage tank 
Adsorption of Gold, Phase III 
The next adsorption cycle (3A 3B 3C of Phase III) 
was carried out at pH 8,5, using a daily acid wash of 
4litres of 3 per cent hydrochloric acid as described above. 
The resulting breakthrough curves indicated that the 
refilling of the bulk storage tank after 9 days of operation 
had a very serious adverse effect on the gold adsorption. 
This effect was almost certainly due to an increase in 
the pH value of the influent. The gold in the column 
effluent during this period averaged 0,009 g/t, corres-
ponding to a gold recovery of 98 per cent, while the lead-
ing column (3A) averaged 16 kg/t of gold and 44 kg/t of 
copper (Table II). 
The next cycle (3B 3C 4A) was carried out at pH 7,0 
using a daily acid wash of 4 litres of 3 per cent hydro-
chloric acid as described above. The daily sampling of 
effluent from each metre depth of carbon bed was 
discontinued at this stage of the investigation. Com-
pared with the earlier adsorption results, the gold re-
coveries were not good during this cycle - the gold in the 
column effluent averaged 0,026 g/t, corresponding to a 
gold recovery of only 91 per cent (Table I). Loaded 
carbon from column 3B averaged 18 kg/t of gold and 
58 kg/t of copper. The excessive loading of copper at this 
lower influent pH may well be the cause of the poor 
adsorption response observed. (Although copper has been 
shown to irreversibly 'fix' gold under the prescribed 
acid-washing conditions, an excessive loading of copper 
may well physically passivate the carbon.) 
Composition of Loaded Carbon 
Table II lists the composition of the loaded carbon 
taken from the circuit during Phases I to III. The high 
loadings of copper (up to 53 kg/t), zinc (up to 21 kg/t) , 
and nickel (up to 16 kg/t) are immediately evident under 
normal operation (i.e. no acid washing) and can be 
compared with the loadings achieved using a daily acid 
wash, when high loadings of gold (up to 22 kg/t) and 
copper (28 to 58 kg/t) and low loadings of nickel, zinc, 
and calcium are evident. There was no progressive build-
up of either silica or calcium, while the loading of iron 
and cobalt was negligible. 
Elution of Gold 
Owing to the high loadings of base metals, copper in 
particular (Table II), the elution of the loaded carbon 
initially presented some problems. The excessive 
consumption of reagent, yielding low eluate pH levels 
(pH 8 to 9), resulted in the precipitation of calcium 
silicate in the eluate pipe lines while also adversely 
affecting the gold elution. The eventual use of larger 
volumes of the pretreatment reagent (5 per cent sodium 
cyanide and 2 per cent sodium hydroxide) was found to 
overcome these problems. Table III gives further elution 
results from this aspect of the investigation, while Fig. 5 
illustrates the elution of gold and copper from the loaded 
carbon of 2C (adsorption cycle 2C 3A 3B). 
Precipitation of Gold 
The acidification of column eluates (see above) to 
pH 1 by the use of either hydrochloric acid or sulphuric 
acid resulted in the precipitation of more than 99 per 
cent of the contained gold from solutionS. The resulting 
precipitate was a mixed gold-copper cyanide compound. 
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Adsorption Isotherms 
As a result ofthe findings obtained from the fixed-bed 
miniplant, a series of equilibrium adsorption experiments 
was performed in borate buffer7 at pH 7 with copper-
loaded carbon in both the absence and presence of 
cyanide. The copper was initially loaded on the carbon 
as a cyanide complex. 
In the absence of cyanide, the adsorbed. copper had 
little IDfluence on the gold adsorption. Linear isotherms 
were obtained following a log-log plot, compared with 
the slightly curved isotherms for borate buffer. There was 
TABLE ;u 
THE COMPOSITION OF LOADED CARBON FROM THE FIXED-BED 
CARBON PILOT PLANT 
Loaded Constituent, kgjt 
carbon i ----
from Au Ag Cu Ni Zn Ca SiO. 
lead eo1-
umn 
--------------
lAl 1,86 0,02 32,2 11,4 - ·7,0 1,61 
lA2 1,92 0,03 32,6 ,14,0 17,0 7,5 1,16 
lA3 1,48 0,03 31,6 15,3 - 7,8 1,09 
1Bl 1,60 0,02 51,0 13,9 
-
7,2 
IB2 1,46 0,03 50,3 14,6 
-
7,6 
IB3 1,36 0,02 47,9 16,2 
-
7,6 
lCl 1,69 0,03 53,4 14,9 20,5 7,3 1,45 
lC2 1,56 0,03 48,3 13,6 18,6 7,9 1,22 
lC3 1,45 0,03 42,9 12,7 16,6 7,3 1,22 
2Al 1,68 0,04 74,6 16,3 0,77 0,20 1,23 
2Bl 3,41 0,04 55,7 22,2 0,23 0,21 1,31 
2B2 2,80 0,04 52,3 17,0 0,17 0,33 1,40 
2B3 2,66 0,04 48,3 17,1 0,17 0,47 0,58 
2Cl 20,10 0,16 28,3 0,82 0,02 0,58 1,25 
2C2 21,70 0,18 35,0 1,03 0,03 0,27 0,58 
2C3 20,59 0,02 37,6 0,10 0,01 0,32 0,68 
3Al 15,19 0,17 45,3 7,44 1,15 5,62 1,55 
3A2 16,30 0,19 43,4 6,28 0,88 4,17 1,22 
3A3 16,11 0,23 43,4 5,47 0,66 3,45 1,10 
3B 17,59 0,33 57,8 2,28 0,21 0,56 0,91 
(Compo-
site) 
Note: The loading of Fe and Co in column lC averaged 60 and 
80 g/t respectively 
little difference between carbon loaded with 13 kg of 
copper and that loaded with 32 kg of copper per ton of 
carbon. 
In the presence of 200 mgt] of sodium cyanide, the 
gold loading was considerably lower for the copper-
loaded carbon. The k-values were 30,5 and 27,5 kg of gold 
per ton of carbon for the carbon loaded with 13 and 32 kg 
of copper per ton of carbon respectively, compared with a 
k-value of 40 kg/t for the virgin carbon. The k-value is 
defined as the gold loading in equilibrium with 1 g/t of 
gold in solution. 
10 
a 
2 
10 20 30 
Eluate Volume (ll 
Fig. 5-The elution of gold (shaded) and copper (unshaded) in 
the elution pilot plant 
TABLEm 
THE COMPOSITION OF ELUTED CARBON FROM THE FIXED-BED CARBON PILOT PLANT 
Eluted 
carbon Pretreatment reagent Constituent, gjt 
from 
-I -----------lead Quan- Composition Au Ag Cu Ni Zn Ca SiOs column tity, 
litre 
------
--
--
lA 5 5% NaCN-0,5% NaOH 9 1 7 13 626 4350 714 
1B 5 5 % NaCN-O,5 % NaOH 10 1 75 20 49 4170 978 
lC 5 5% NaCN-l,O% NaOH 58 5 1055 23 102 4540 1130 
2A 6 5% NaCN-2.0% NaOH 116 22 4010 92 89 416 579 
2B 6 5% NaCN-2,0% NaOH 300 51 3610 1168 73 354 540 
2C 8 5% NaCN-2,0% NaOH 36 37 73 13 16 332 678 
3A 8 5 % NaCN-2,0 % NaOH 127 29 48 - -
/2400 
-
3B 8 5% NaCN-2,0% NaOH 283 - 50 20 40 1280 
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Optimum results were obtained with copper-loaded 
carbon (13 kg of copper per ton of carbon) after acid 
washing (3 per \ cent hydrochloric acid) and in the 
absence of cyanide. Mter acid washing, the k-value was 
70 kg compared with 42,5 kg for the virgin carbon. When 
the carbon was loaded with 13 kg of copper plus 21 kg of 
gold per ton of carbon and subsequently acid-washed 
and re-equilibrated with gold solution, a k-value of 80 kg 
of gold per ton of carbon was obtained. (In the presence 
of 200 mg/l of sodium cyanide, the k-values were 28,5 
and 31 kg under the same conditions as above, compared 
with 40 kg for the virgin carbon.) 
In many respects, the above results confirm earlier 
findingS8 on the use of copper sulphate to chemically 
regenerate used carbon. The formation of a highly 
insoluble gold-copper cyanide compound following such 
treatment (see earlier) could explain the irreversible 
character of the mechanism, together with the abnor-
mally high gold loadings achieved - concentration 
factors of 3000 to 5000 are often obtained in a conven-
tional carbon-in-pulp operation, which can be compared 
with the concentration factor of about 60000 obtained 
in the present work: 
Full-scale Plant 
Following the successful pilot-plant testwork, it was 
decided that a carbon-column plant should be built to 
treat approximately half ·the plant effiuent from the 
West Uranium Plant, i.e. 120 kt of solution per month. 
On site at the plant were 24 obsolete columns that had 
originally been used in the ion-exchange plant for 
uranium extraction. Three of these columns were moved 
over to the gold plant, lined with rubber;and fitted with 
stainless-steel screens, top and bottom. The column 
dimensions were 3,70 m long by 2,14 m in diameter. 
After the screen installation, each column was filled with 
4,5 t of G210 carbon (Le Carbone (Pty) Ltd) with a 
particle size of 0,6 to 1,7 mm. The bulk density of this 
carbon was 0,55 g/cm3• 
Filtrate from the uranium plant was clarified in gold-
plant leaf clarifiers and then pumped to 500 m3 holding 
tanks, where the pH value was adjusted to 7,5 as in the 
pilot-plant operation. These tanks were open to the 
sunlight, which would assist in destroying the cyanide. 
The pilot-plant testwork had shown that this was the 
optimum pH value for gold loadings, possibly because it 
reduced the cyanide content of the feed and increased 
the loading of copper. Several problems were experienced 
on the initial water commissioning owing to buckling 
of the screens and subsequent bypassing of carbon. Thus, 
the carbon had to be removed and more substantial 
screen supports installed with associated rubber sealing. 
After one week of water commissioning, gold-bearing 
filtrate was introduced to the columns in March 1982. 
Composite samples were taken daily from each column 
so that an accurate picture could be obtained of the gold 
loadings across the system. 
Results for the first hundred days of operation are 
presented in Table IV. As can be seen, the progressive 
gold adsorption decreased steadily in the lead column 
(A) over the 100 days, but the barren solution from 
column C rose to 0,021 gft of gold with an average plant-
feed value of 0,145 gft. A decision was made to keep the 
same operating sequence until a definite gold 'break-
through' occurred in the lead column (A). This actually 
happened after 112 d'1Ys of operation, when the samples 
of feed and barren solution for column A contained 0,094 
and 0,208 g/t respectively. Whether this was due to 
self-elution was not known. 
TABLE IV 
OPERATION OF THE F.UIlL-SCALE PLANT 
Run- Progressive I Gold loading, kg/t ning gold 
I time adsorption I 
ColumnA Column B Column C 
d % 
I 1 99,23 0,1015 0,0023 -10 98,79 0,8712 0,0207 0,0040 
20 98,40 1,3609 0,1241 0,0263 
30 I 98,50 2,0981 0,3736 0,0560 40 98,32 2,7781 0,6266 0,1391 
50 97,38 3,3677 0,9258 0,2628 
60 95,82 3,8477 1,3046 0,4257 
70 95,60 4,4556 1,5450 0,6238 
80 95,24 4,9174 1,8530 0,8833 
90 93,95 5,0532 2,0210 1,1760 
100 93,26 5,1571 2,2025 1,3039 
The plant was closed down and backwashed with 
regional water, and the loaded carbon was pumped out of 
the lead column. After the column had been recharged 
with fresh carbon, the plant was restarted in the merry-
go-round sequence. Since then, this self-elution or 
breakthrough phenomenon has occurred at regular 
intervals of 100 to 120 days, after which the loaded 
carbon in the lead column has been recharged. The 
recovery of gold from the plant effiuent has, however, 
averaged 97 per cent over a 12-month period. 
Loaded carbon from the columns was withdrawn, 
dried, and thoroughly mixed. The samples were analysed 
at V.R.E-M., A.A.R.L., and the Rand Refinery labora-
tories, and it is gratifying to note that the three gold 
loadings recorded were always within very close agree-
ment. For example, the first batch of carbon analysed by 
the three laboratories gave gold loadings of 5,0 kg/t, 
5,1 kg/t, and 5,1 kg/to Up to now, three batches of 
carbon have been incinerated at the Rand Refinery, 
giving a total mass of gold recovered of 72 kg, Le_ .. 
approximately 24 kg of gold per loaded column. As the 
total capital cost of the plant including the first 17 t of 
carbon was R210 000, it can be seen that the first batch 
of loaded~arbon paid for the plant. The operating costs 
were extremely low excluding the carbon costs. 
At present, a second series of three columns is being 
erected and modified alongside the first full-scale plant, to 
treat all the effluent from the West Uranium Plant. One 
of the disappointing features of the full-scale operation 
was its inability to treat 120 kt of effluent per month, 
which corresponds to a feed rate of 166 tfh. The plant was 
able to run at only 120 t/h, which slowly decreased to 
80 t/h. As a matter of routine, the columns were treated 
daily with 0,2 bed volume of 3 per cent (vol./vol.) hydro-
chloric acid, which resulted in a pressure drop across the 
circuit and thus maintained acceptable feed rates. When 
the feed rate was increased to more than 120 tjh, the 
stainless-steel support screens flexed, with a resultant 
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loss of carbon to the spillage area. The columns were not 
backwashed at regular intervals because of the absence 
of suitable screens positioned at the top of each column. 
Such backwashing would have improved the plant 
capacity. Thus, for the six-column plant, the screens will 
be six radial spirally wound distribution candles at the 
top and bottom of each column. These Will not be able 
to flex, and it is hoped that they will promote higher 
throughputs and gold loadings because of better feed 
distribution. The six-column plant was scheduled for 
commissioning in April 1983. 
.As far as future work is concerned, an exercise is being 
carried out in conjunction with V.R.E.M. East Division. 
That division is planning to commission a similar plant 
in 1983, and a critical survey is being conducted of the 
economics of an elution-regeneration system for the 
loaded carbon from both divisions. No decision had been 
made at the time of writing. 
Discussion 
Vaal Reefs West Gold Plant, like many other South 
.African plants, utilizes rotary-drum filters to dewater 
the leached slime prior to gold precipitation. This 
process obviously depends very much upon vacuum 
efficiency, filter-cloth and wash efficiency, etc. Thus, a 
finite amount of gold always leaves the plant as effluent 
gold and reports to the slimes dams. With the introduc-
tion of the carbon columns as a 'scavenger' circuit, this 
gold loss has been reduced substantially. The cost of the 
gold recovery, excluding carbon, is very low. 
.An added advantage is that the barren solution from 
the columns is extremely clear, and is bled straight into 
water tanks as a replacement for river water. Not only 
does this contribute directly to a saving of river water, 
but it also results in a cost saving seeing that river water 
is currently charged at about 4 cents per cubic metre. 
If the full-scale plant generates approximately 200 kt 
of solution per month, this represents a saving of 
R8000 per month to the company. 
The evidence presented in this study indicates the very 
significant role played by copper in gold adsorption, 
elution, and precipitation. The formation of a highly 
insoluble copper-gold complex in all three processes is 
strongly suggested. When the evidence is related to the 
gold-adsorption mechanism proposed by McDougall 
et al.9, it strongly supports the concept that the specific 
character of gold adsorption is related to the solubility 
of the adsorbed species. 
When this mechanism is related to established obser-
vations, it becomes evident how decreases in tempera-. 
ture, cyanide concentration, and pH all tend to decrease 
the solubility of the adsorbed species. The subsequent 
acid-washing of the loaded carbon and the resultant 
formation of a highly insoluble gold-copper complex (see 
gold precipitation) would thus effectively regenerate the 
car bon and so promote further gold adsorption. Of 
course, such a mechanism would proceed only at low 
concentrations of cyanide and/or at low pH values owing 
to the solubility of the complex in alkaline cyanide 
solutions6• Such a mechanism can be expected to become 
very sensitive to changes in temperature,. cyanide 
concentration, and pH at high gold loadings, which 
would explain the self-elution of gold that was observed 
in both the pilot-plant and the full-scale operations. It 
can thus be seen that the formation ofthis insoluble gold-
copper complex appears to playa most significant role -
not only in the adsorption of gold, where significant 
effects have been demonstrated - but in the elution of 
gold and its subsequent precipitation after acidification 
of the eluate. A simple reversal of the chemistry involved 
in each instance would explain many of the observations 
made in the present investigation. 
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3.3 COUNTER CURRENT MOVING BED 
The concept of recovering gold values from clarified plant solutions using 
a counter current moving carbon bed was first developed at the AARL. 
Following several :filot plant campaigns, a full scale moving bed operation 
treating ca 800 m Ih of plant solution was commissioned at Western Deep 
Levels No 3 shaft for the treatment of waste-rock dump material and 
current gold plant residues. Gold recoveries from solution in this plant 
a verage more than 99% from a solution feed of ca 0,5 g I t gold. 
The appended paper entitled 'The Recovery of Gold from Plant Solutions 
by use of a Counter-Current Moving Bed' was awarded a bronze medal by 
the SAIMM. 
J. S. Afr. Ins!. Min. Metall., vol. 85, no. 11. 
Nov. 1985. pp. 387-394. 
The recovery of gold from plant solutions by use 
of a countercurrent moving carbon bed 
by R.J. DAVIDSON·, W.O. DOUGLASt, and J.A. TUMILTV; 
SYNOPSIS 
Two pilot plants operating on different types of carbon were used to generate steady-state adsorption data in 
the treatment of gold·plant solutions of high and low tenor. 
A pilot plant comprising three 4 m long columns and USing 3 mm extruded activated carbon was used to treat 
pregnant solutions with a gold concentration of 5 to 8 g/t at pH 10 to 11,5. Column influent was pumped at a super-
ficial flow velocity of 0,5 mlmin while the carbon was moved daily so as to effect gold loadings on the carbon of 
510 10 kgl!. With a carbon-bed depth of 12 m, an adsorption efficiency of 99,9 per cent was obtained In a bed 
depth of 9 m, which was subsequently reduced 108m when the depth 01 the carbon bed was reduced to 8 m. 
This improvement in efficiency was attributed to the reduced residence time of the carbon from 12 to 8 days. A 
corresponding decrease in adsorbed silica indicated that some silica fouling of the carbon had occurred. 
A second pilot plant, comprising a single column 6 m in length and using coconut-shell carbon of 1,0 10 2,4 mm, 
treated a solution with a gold concentration of 0,7 glt at pH 8,0. Feed solution was pumped at a superficial flow 
velocity of 1,0 mlmin while carbon was moved every a hours to give gold loadings of more than 5 kg/!. An adsorp-
tion efficiency of 99,5 per cent was indicated at steady state. Intermittent washing of tha column with dilute hydrochloric 
acid was stmwn to have a beneficial effect on the gold adsorption and to reduce Ihe pressure drop across the 
column. Intermittent washing with dilute sulphuric acid indicated that there had been some paSSivation of the car-
bon during the treatment of a solution with a gold concentration of only 0,2 glt. 
Compared wilh other adsorption systems, the countercurrent moving bed appears to offer significant advantages 
in terms of metallurgical efficiency and capital investment. Tha inability normally associated with moving-bed systems 
to treat solutions containing suspended solids may be overcome to a degree by the use of relativelx coarse extrud-
ed carbon. 
SAMEVATTING 
Twee proefaanlegginge wat met verskillende soorte koolstof werk, is gebruik om beslendige adsorpsie data in 
verband met die bahandeling van goudaanlegoplossings met 'n hoe en lae goudkonsentrasie te onlwikkel. 
'n Proefaanleg, bestaande uil drie 4 m-Iange kolomme wat van ul1gapersle geaktiveerda koolstof van 3 mm gabruik 
maak, is gebruik am pregnante oplossings met 'n goudkonsenlrasie van 5 tot a gIl by 'n pH van 10 tot 11,5 Ie 
behandel. Die kolominvloeisel is mel 'n oppervlakvloaisnelheid van 0,5 mlmin gepomp, lerwyl die koolstof daagliks 
beweeg is len einde goudladings van 5 lot 10 kg/l op die koolslof Ie kry Met n koolstofbeddiepte van 12 m is 
'n adsorpsiedoellreffendheid van 99,9 persen! in 'n beddiepta van 9 m verkry, en dit het later tot 8 m afgenaem 
loe die dieple van die koolstofbed lot a m verminder is. Hierdie verbelering in die doeltreffendheid Is toegaskryf 
aan die verkorting van die kools!of se verblyftyd van 12 tot 8 dae. 'n OOTeenstemmende afname in die geadsorbaerde 
silika he! aangedui dat daar 'n mate van versperring van die koolslof deur die silika plaasgevlnd het. 
'n Tweede proefaanleg, bestaande ui! 'n enksle kolom met 'n lengte van 6 m wat van kokosneu!dopkoolstof van 
1,0 tot 2,4 mm gebruik maak, het 'n oplossing met 'n goudkonsentrasie van 0,7 g/t by 'n pH van 8,0 behandel. 
Die toeyoeroplossing is met 'n oppervlakyloeisnelheid van 1,0 mlmin gepomp lerwyl die koolstof elke 8 uur beweeg 
om goudladings van meer as 5 kg/t te gee. 'n Adsorpsiedoel!reffendheid van 99,5 persen! is met 'n bestendige 
toestand varkry. Daar is geloon dal sporadiese was van die kolom met veTdunde soulsuur 'n voordelige uitwerking 
op die goudadsorpsie het en die drukval oor die kolom verlaag. Sporadiese was met verdunde swaelsuur het ~etoon 
dat daar net tydens die behandeiing van 'n oplossing mel 'n goudkonsenlrasie van 0,2 g/t 'n mate van passlvering 
van die koolstof was. 
Vergeleka met ander acsorpsiestelsals bied die teenstroom-bewegende bed blykbaar beduidende yooTdele in 
terme van metallurgiese doeltreffendheid en kapitaalbelegging. Die gewone onvermoe van bewegendebed-stelsels 
om oplossings met gesuspendeerde vaste stowwe te behandel, kan in 'n mate oorkom word deur die gebruik van 
belreklik growwe uitgeparsta koolslol. 
Introduction 
With the advent of the carbon-in-pulp process in the 
South African gold-mining industry. considerable atten-
tion has been focused on the treatment of plant solutions 
and effluents with activated carbon, Such circuits as dam 
return water, uranium-plant primary filtrate\ and dump 
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leach liquors are currently receiving serious consideration. 
As the technology involved in the treatment of such solu-
tions is currently very much in a state of development, 
numerous circuits have been considered. 
Because of the complex confounding effects of 
numerous parameters on the adsorption of gold onto 
activated carbon from plant solutions and effluents, no 
simple formula can be used in the design of a recovery 
circuit. Very often a compromise must be made in terms 
of both the chemistry and the engineering of the system, 
while in most instances realistic design data can be ob-
tained only after lengthy and costly pilot-plant operation. 
It is nevertheless necessary for the effectiveness of cer-
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tain operational parameters to be assessed before a par-
ticular plant design can be chosen. The options include 
individual stages of fixed or fluidized beds of carbon ar-
ranged in a countercurrent circuit, or the use of fixed or 
fhlidized stages contained in a single column. 
Carbon contacting is normally carried out in a system 
of one or more columns. Three principal modes of opera-
tion can be used: expanded-bed upflow, fixed-bed 
down flow, and countercurrent moving bed. The design 
and mode of operation of a contacting circuit depend 
largely on the clarity of the solution or effluent, together 
with the gold content. Such chatacteristics define to some 
degree the particle size of the carbon, the contact time, 
the gold loadings, and the choice of a steady-state as op-
posed to a non-steady-state type of operation. 
Expanded-bed UpfJow 
In this mode of operation, the pregnant effluent or 
solution enters the bottom of the column and leaves from 
the top. The carbon bed, in an expanded form, remains 
in the column until suitably loaded, at which time the car-
bon is removed for elution and regeneration. This mode 
of operation is especially useful for the treatment of 
unclarified effluents and when the clarity of the product 
water is of no concern. No significant filtration is ef-
fected, which may be a disadvantage if wat~r reclama-
tion is anticipated. The back washing of stages IS normally 
not required. . 
The specification of the number of stages in series is 
an integral part of the process design of an expanded-
bed or fixed-bed mode of operation. As such staged 
systems cannot normally be operated to yield equilibrium 
gold loadings, there is an under-utilization of the capacity 
of the carbon. This, however, may be an important ad-
vantage if fluctuating gold values are encountered in that 
the second or third stages will contain a substantial 
amount of active carbon. Such adsorption circuits are 
normally operated in a typical carousel mode in order to 
promote the efficiency of the countercurrent adsorption. 
The process design of both the expanded-bed upflow 
and fixed-bed down flow systems is most complex because 
of the non-steady-state modes of operation. 
Fi:c~d-bed Down/low 
This mode differs from the·expanded-bed mode only 
in that the process solution is passed from the top to the 
bottom through the column, and that the carbon bed is 
compacted. Accordingly, a substantial filtration effect is 
obtained. Furthermore, because of the static nature of 
the carbon bed, a strong chemical driving force is main-
tained in each stage, which is most desirable. 
The fixed-bed mode of operation is therefore best 
suited to the treatment of clarified solutions or where 
water reclamation is anticipated. 
Countercurrent Moving Bed 
In this mode of operation, process water eniers at the 
bottom of the column and leaves from the top. Fresh car-
bon is fed intermittently in slugs to the top of the bed, 
while loaded carbon is similarly discharged from the bot-
tom. To minimize the mixing of carbon in the column, 
the carbon bed is normally not expanded. This system, 
applied to the recovery of gold rather than to the treat-
ment of wastewaters, is the subject of the current 
investigation. 
PIJot Plants 
In the investigation described here, two pilot plants 
were used in which carbon was periodically slugged in 
and out of the system in a moving-bed type of operation. 
Pilot operations were carried out at the W estern D~ep 
Levels Gold Mine (WDL) and at Vaal Reefs Exploratlon 
& Mining Co. Ltd (VREM), in which different clarified 
plant solutions and types of carbon were used. 
Plant A 
The object in this investigation was to demonstrate ef-
ficient gold adsorption at relatively high flow velocities 
by the use of a coarse (3 mm) extruded carbon. The use 
of this carbon had demonstrated the feasibility of pump-
ing a conventional gold-plant pulp containing 40 to 50 
per cent solids through a single column in a 'pi~ne~-be~' 
countercurrent moving-column type of operatlon . ThlS 
demonstration had suggested a similar treatment for 
unclarified gold-plant solutions' and effluents, which 
would obviate clarification costs. 
The pilot plant comprised three Perspex columns in 
series (each column being 50 mm in internal diameter and 
4 m in length) in which slugs of carbon were moved 
countercurrently from one column to the other to 
simulate a single moving-bed column (Fig. 1). The car-
bon was moved intermittently by the volumetric discharg-
ing of a discrete bed depth of carbon from each column 
via a ball valve and the respective col:umns were refilled 
while maintaining the profile of a single adsorption 
column. The carbon used throughout the operation was 
3,0 mm type RB3 extruded activated carbon (Norit 
Activated Carbon, Amersfoort, Netherlands). 
Clarified pregnant solution was stored in a constant-
head tank (1 m) capacity) and pumped into the columns 
by a diaphragm metering pump. Solution was fed to the 
plant at a rate of 1,0 l/min, corresponding to a super-
ficial flow velocity of 0,5 mlmin in the columns. 
A profile of gold in solution was obtained daily from 
sample points placed at 1 rn intervals down the bed. 
Samples were taken progressively down the column star-
ting from the barren solution to the feed solution so that 
the solution profile would be disrupted as little as 
possible. 
The column operated continuously save for brief in-
terruptions while the carbon was moved. A defined 
downtime of 0,5 hour was allowed for moving the car-
bon. Each phase in the investigation involved at least 2 
to 4 weeks so that steady-state adsorption data could be 
generated. 
Plant B 
The investigation on Plant B was used to generate 
design data for the proposed moving-bed column to treat 
clarified leach liquors flom the No.3 waste-rock dump 
project at WDL. The project entailed the conver~ion ?f 
the existing leaching and countercurrent-decantatIOn. elf-
cuits of the uranium plant to recover gold from mIlled 
waste rock at the No . .3 Shaft. The pilot operation was 
launched as a joint venture between WDL and Anglo 
American Research Laboratories. 
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The pilot plant consisted of a single Perspex column 
having an internal diameter of 50 mm and a length of 
6 m. Carbon was fed into the top of the column via a 
flooded hopper, and was slugged periodicaHy from the 
base of the column via a small 200 em) slugging 
chamber fitted with an 850 J.tm screen. Fig. 2 illustrates 
the flowsheet of the circuit. Use was made of 1,0 to 
2,4 mm Type G2IO-AS coconut-shell activated carbon 
(Le Carbone (Pty) Ltd) throughout the operation so that 
the particle size of the carbon in other proposed carbon 
circuits at WDL could be standardized. 
Unless otherwise specified, clarified gold-plant preg-
nant solution was suitably diluted with Merrill barren 
solution so that its gold concentration was 0,7 glt. This 
solution was stored at pH 10,5 in an 80 m3 storage tank 
in which the content of free cyanide was adjusted 
periodically to a sodium cyanide concentration of 100 glt. 
The pH value of this solution was then lowered to pH 
8,0 by use of an automated titrimeter and 10 per cent 
sulphuric acid (by volume) in an in-line 2oo-Iitre agitated 
tank prior to being pumped to the column. A diaphragm 
metering pump was used to pump the solution at a 
flowrate of 1 ,96 )fmin, which corresponds to a superficial 
flow velocity of 1,0 mlmin in the adsorption column. 
As before (Plant A), a profile of gold in solution was 
obtained daily from sample points corresponding to each 
metre of carbon in the column. As the movement of the 
carbon was effected in less than 10 minutes, the opera-
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tional time was 98 to lOOper cent. Each phase in the in-
vestigation involved at least 2 to 3 weeks of continuous 
operation so that steady-state adsorption data would be 
obtained. 
Only clarified solutions were used as column influents 
so that stable flowrates would be maintained by the 
diaphragm metering pumps. For this reason, the effect 
of suspended solids on the operation of the prescribed 
pilot operations could not be assessed. 
Results Obtained on Plant A 
Phase I 
Gold-plant solution from WDL with gold and sodium 
cyanide concentrations of approximately 5 gil and 
150 g/t respectively (pH 10 to'11 ,5) was used as the 
column influent. The plant was operated for 5 days with 
no carbon movement so as to allow an in,itia! adsorption 
profile to form. Subsequently, 2 litres of carbon, 
equivalent to a bed depth of 1 m, were moved daily. 
Although the solution data are perhaps of more general 
interest, the adsorption data are presented in Table I in 
terms of progressive percentage recoveries so that they 
can be compared easily. From these data it can be seen 
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that the plant reached steady state in a relatively short 
time, maintaining a gold front of 0,005 g/t (99,9 per cent 
recovery) within 9 m for the initia119,6 operating days. 
As the last 4 m of carbon in the circuit was shown to be 
adsorbing very little gold, the total bed depth of carbon 
in the circuit was reduced from 12 to 8 m (only 2 columns) 
in the subsequent 8,8 days of operation. This shortening 
of the circuit, which reduced the carbon residence time 
from 12 to 8 days, appeared to have a beneficial effect 
since the 0,005 g/t gold front was subsequently maintain-
ed in the 8 m ]ong circuit. (During that time, the adsorp-
tion data presented in Table I indicate a slight decrease 
in gold adsorption in the first 6 m carbon, the improved 
performance of the remaining 2 m of freshly added car-
bon being clearly evident.) 
Carbon loadings for the period under review are 
presented in Table II, which gives gold loadings of 6 to 
9 kg/t, silver of 1 kg/t, copper of 1 kg/t, calcium of 9 
to 12 kg/t, and silica of 13 to 18 kg/t. While the rather 
inconsistent gold loadings are due partly to fluctuations 
in the gold content of the feed solution (Table I), the 
decrease in silica loadings from approximately 18 to 13 
kg/t towards the end of the operation (days 24 to 28) may 
well be significant. This decrease in silica may explain to 
some degree the improved gold adsorption resulting from 
the shorter carbon residence time after 19,6 operating 
days. 
Phase 11 
Pregnant solution from the gold plant at VREM South 
Division was used as column influent. It had a gold con-
centration of approximately 8 g/t and a sodium cyanide 
concentration of 200 g/t (pH 10 to 11,5). Based on the 
experience gained in the WDL exercise (Phase 1), the 
depth of carbon bed was 8 m (only 2 columns). So that 
steady state would be approached In a shorter time, this 
phase was started with the same carbon profIle in the 
column as that at the completion of Phase 1. As before, 
2 litres of carbon, equivalent to a bed depth of 1 m, were 
moved daily through the circuit. 
The daily recoveries are shown in Table III, from which 
it can be seen that relatively good steady-state data were 
achieved while the gold front was maintained at 0,003 
g/t (99,96 per cent) within 7 m. Since it took at least 8 
days for a complete change in carbon inventory, this is 
the minimum operating time before the column can be 
TABLE I 
PROGRESSIVE PERCENTAGE GOLD RECOVERY FROM PLANT A AT WDL (PHASE l) 
Gold in 
Operating (:olumn Depth of carbon bed, m 
time influent 
d glt 1,0 2,0 3,0 4,0 5,0 6,0 7,0 8,0 9,0 10,0 
4,0 3,78 38,62 70,11 90,90 90,06 98,94 99,68 99,87 99,97 99,97 99,97 
5,0 5,02 46,02 74,66 93,57 97,85 99,49 99,85 99,93 99,98 99,98 99,98 
5,9 5,14 41,73 70,77 88,56 95,75 98,48 99,51 99,78 99,93 99,97 99,98 
6,9 5,50 35,62 64,94 82,89 92,51 97,04 99,10 99,66 99,89 99,96 99,98 
7,9 5,44 41,04 69,56 87,06 93,79 97,72 99,36 99,81 99,93 99,97 99,98 
8,9 5,40 41,61 74,63 89,94 94,90 98,3] 99,55 99,85 99,96 99,98 99,98 
9,7 5,48 41,54 75,09 88,93 94,64 98,03 99,50 99,81 99,94 99,98 99,98 
10,8 4,80 41,73 72,86 86,63 94,61 97,66 99,24 99,76 99,90 99,97 99,98 
11,7 4,78 41,02 75,57 85,34 93,38 96,76 98,65 99,51 99,78 99,77 99,98 
12,7 4,34 41,45 73,68 83,77 90,04 94,95 97,55 98,95 99,54 99,85 99,95 
13,7 4,38 37,39 65,71 80,28 88,39 93,81 96,72 98,47 99,35 99,74 99,91 
14,6 4,42 36,36 66,02 81,93 90,95 95,34 97,78 98,97 99,58 99,86 99,94 
15,6 4,38 31,36 66,36 82,73 90,45 95,39 98.28 99,23 99,72 99,90 99,97 
16,6 4,96 31,91 64,88 81,05 89,06 94,99 98,00 99,16 . 99,73 99,89 99,96 
17,6 5,10 38,37 65,61 81,81 90,46 95,73 98,21 99,32 99,77 99,92 99,97 
18,6 4,98 38,89 67,56 84,52 91,87 96,23 98,51 99,41 99,75 99,92 99,98 
19,6 5,12 39,0) 67,82 85,45 92,57 96,44 98,65 99,50 99,81 99,95 99,98 
Average 4,88 39,04 69,76 85,61 92,78 96,78 98,72 99,47 99,80 99,93 99,97 
Depth of carbon bed 
redu(:ed from 12 to 8 m 
20,6 4,98 39,90 69,80 86,24 93,56 97,28 99,02 99,66 99,89 
21,6 5,08 43,14 72,56 86,66 93,94 97,89 99,39 99,88 99,98 
22,5 5,12 44,71 72,45 85,78 93,24 97,51 99,43 99,90 99,98 
23,5 5,30 40,21 69,77 84,84 93,41 97,76 99,62 99,94 99,98 
24,3 5,54 28,69 56,27 71,22 82,87 91,75 96,95 99,30 99,88 
25,4 5,26 20,37 49,91 61,02 78,98 88,54 95,68 98,94 99,78 
26,4 5,30 25,95 61,84 75,76 91,42 95.38 98,45 99,S7 99,88 
28.3 5,38 30,99 65,07 85,67 96,10 99,00 99,76 99,93 99,98 
Average 5,25 34,24 64,7) 79,68 90,44 95,64 98,54 99,64 99,92 
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TABLE II 
CARBON LOADING DATA FROM PLANT A AT WDL (PHASE I) 
Operating time 
Carbon loading, kg/t 
d Au Ag Cu Ca SiOI 
5.0 12.3 0.8 1.0 10.1 19,7 
6.9 14.7 0.8 0,9 10.1 19.9 
7.9 11.9 1.3 1,0 9.0 18,4 
8.9 10.2 1.2 1,1 8,8 18,8 
9.7 9,4 1.0 1.1 8,7 18,4 
10,8 10.2 1.2 1.0 9.0 18,4 
1),7 9,3 1.2 1,0 9,5 18.8 
12,7 9,4 1.2 I,D 7.4 14,3 
13,7 8,4 1,2 1,1 9,7 18,8 
14.6 7,5 0,7 
15,6 8,0 1,1 1,0 9,8 17,5 
16.6 7,4 1,2 1.1 10.7 17.2 
17.6 7.2 1.0 1.0 11,2 17.9 
18.6 7,2 0.9 0.9 10.8 17,5 
19,6 7.6 I,D 1,0 12.9 17,5 
Depth of carbon bed reduced from 12 to 8 m 
20.6 7,8 I,D I,D 19,6 17,9 
21.6 7,1 1,1 1,1 14,9 17.5 
22.5 5,1 0.8 0,8 9,7 17,9 
23.5 6,8 1,0 1.1 12,5 17,2 
24,3 6,8 1.0 1.1 11.6 14.8 
25,4 5.7 0.8 I,D 10,3 13,4 
26,4 6.5 0,8 1.0 12,3 14.3 
28,3 IJ,I 1,1 1,2 J2,2 13,6 
TABLE IV 
CARBON LOADING DATA FROM PLANT A AT VREM (PHASE II) 
Operating time 
d 
1,0 
2,0 
2,9 
3.9 
4,9 
5.9 
6,9 
7,8 
8,8 
9,8 
10,8 
11,8 
12.7 
13,7 
14,7 
Gold loading 
kg/t 
10.5 
9.2 
9,7 
12.2 
10,8 
9.7 
10,4 
11,2 
11,2 
1l.8 
11,4 
15.4 
15,0 
12.5 
10,2 
TABLE III 
PROGRESSIVE PERCENTAGE GOLD RECOVERY FROM PLANT A AT VREM (PHASE JI) 
Operating Gold in column Depth of carbon bed. m 
time influent 
d g/I 1,0 2.0 3,0 4.0 5,0 6,0 7,0 8,0 
1.0 8.38 58,23 84,49 97.46 99.16 99.98 99.89 99.98 99.99 
2.0 7,35 42.28 70.76 91,97 99,14 99.84 99.94 99,97 99,99 
2,9 8.67 38,58 69,29 90.26 98,63 99,71 99.88 99,97 99.99 
3,9 8,27 47,87 76.98 92.84 97,58 99.55 99.85 99.98 99.99 
4,9 6.98 43.08 75.61 91.72 91.02 99,50 99,86 99,91 99,99 
5,9 6,65 41.60 76.60 91,49 91,30 99.61 99.89 99,96 99.99 
6.9 1,07 43,73 73,91 90,38 91,33 99,59 99,93 99,96 99,99 
7,8 8.33 45,00 75,32 91,30 97,13 99.54 99.91 99.96 99.98 
8.8 6.60 45,55 16.% 92.57 97,49 99,56 99.11S 99,96 99.98 
9,8 7,86 45.99 77,59 92.46 91,65 99.35 99.83 99,94 99,99 
10,8 8,19 45,79 76,20 92,21 97,62 99,40 99,84 99,95 99.99 
11,8 7,60 44,14 12,45 91,07 91.11 99.61 99.91 99.97 99,99 
12,7 7,13 40,94 65.51 81,78 97,49 99.52 99.88 99.91 99.98 
13,7 1,27 39,11 61.88 84,72 97.33 99,45 99,87 99.96 99,97 
14,7 7,66 39,92 64,17 84.66 96,42 99,11 99,18 99,92 99,95 
Average 7,60 44,12 73.18 90,86 97,67 99.55 99,88 99,96 99,98 
considered to have reached steady state. Hence, the data 6 m = 0,01 kg/t, 7 m = 0,002 kg/t, and 8 m = <0,001 
from days 9 to 15 can be regarded as representing steady- kg/to 
state conditions. During this period, consistent gold 
loadings of 10 to 11 kg/t were obtained (Table IV), while Results Obtained on Plant B 
the gold-loading profile based on solution-adsorption During the course of the investigation, there were two 
data also indicated a very high chemical driving force: tenors of gold in the bulk solution fed to the column so 
loaded carbon = 10,9 kg/t, 1 m = 6,1 kg/t, 2 m = 3,2 that gold loadings on the carbon of more than 5 kg/t 
kg/t, 3 m = 1,2 kg/t, 4 m = 0,29 kg/t, S m = 0,06 kg/t, could be demonstrated. While a gold concentration in 
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solution of 0,7 glt was considered to be the expected 
average feed value for the large-scale operation, a gold 
concentration of only 0,2 g/t was considered to repre-
. sent the lowest gold value likely to be encountered. 
Likewise, whi1e the concentration of free cyanide in the 
column influent of the large-scale operation was difficult 
to forecast because considerable decomposition of 
cyanide was likely to take place in the countercurrent-
decantation circuit, a free-cyanide level of 100 g of 
sodium cyanide per ton was considered to represent the 
highest value likely to occur. 
Phase J • 
A bulk solution with a gold concentration of 0,7 gIl 
and a sodium cyanide concentration of 100 g/t was used 
as column influent. At regular intervals during each 8 
hour shift, i.e. J times daily, 200 em] of carbon 
(equivalent to a bed depth of 0,1 m) was slugged in and 
out of the column. The resulting adsorption data cor-
responding to each metre of carbon in the column, 
together with the daily composite carbon loadings for the 
period under review, are presented in Fig. 3 and Table 
V respectively. 
(1ro 
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Fig. 3-Gold-adsorption data from pilot plant B (Phase I). ~ = 
gold concentration in effluent at specified depth of carbon bed; 
Co = gold concentration In column Influent; adsorption curves 
correspond to each metre of carbon In the circuit as follows: 
• = 1 m 
o = 4m 
o=2m 
A = 5m 
After 15 days of continuous operation with the plant 
approaching steady state, the following carbon loadings 
were obtained: gold 5,1 kg/t, silver 0,5 kg/t, copper 17 
kg/t, nickel 3,3 kg/t, zinc 21 kg/t, and calcium 5 kg/t 
(Table V). At that stage, the circuit was treated with acid, 
3 per cent hydrochloric acid (by volume) being pumped 
for 10 minutes to alleviate a blockage in the circuit. (A 
build-up of calcium carbonate precipitate in the storage 
tank was thought to be responsible.) The acid treatmentl 
had a marked effect in lowering the pressure drop across 
the column and in improving the gold adsorption, the 
gold loadings increasing to 7 kg/t for the remaining 6 days 
of the test period. This effect, which obviously upset the 
steady state of the circuit and the loading profile, is well 
illustrated in Fig. 3. The increase in gold loading was also 
accompanied by a decrease in the loading of copper (13 
kg/t), zinc (13 kg/t), and calcium (l,6 kglt). 
TABLE V 
CARBON LOADING DATA FROM PLANT B AT WDL (PHASE I) 
Carbon loading, kg/t 
Operating time . 
d Au Ag Cu Ni Zn Ca 
],6 3.91 0,38 4,2 2,6 8,0 2,7 
3,5 5,07 0,50 7,4 3,2 10,0 3,4 
5,5 4.87 0,50 12.0 3.1 12,9 3.1 
7,5 5,14 0,51 17,0 3,5 15,0 4,2 
9,4 4,89 0,48 1{i,8 3.5 22,1 '4,0 
11,4 5,21 0.50 17.0 3,3 22,1 4.0 
13,3 5,32 0,50 17,1 3,2 20,8 3,8 
14,3 5,79 0,53 13,5 3,1 20,5 4,5 
15,0 6,41 0,53 10,4 3,1 9,8 3,4 
30'/0 HC) wash 
15,9 7,04 0,57 ]],8 3,1 8,6 1.9 
17,0 7.15 0,58 13,6 3,4 ll,8 ],7 
18.0 7,22 0,51 13,7 3,2 14,9 1,6 
18,9 7,09 0,55 14,0 2,9 16,5 1,9 
19,9 7,35 0,58 11,5 2,7 14,9 1,9 
20,9 7.71 0,59 12,1 2,8 9,4 0,8 
Gold recoveries during this test period (an operating 
time of 21 days) exceeded 99,5 per cent, the gold barren 
values of 0,002 to 0,003 g/t being at steady state. 
Phase J/ 
After Phase I had been completed, a bulk solution with 
a gold concentration of 0,2 glt and a sodium cyanide con-
centration of 100 glt was used as the column influent. 
As before (Plant A), in order to approach steady state 
in a shorter period of time, this phase was started with 
the same carbon profile in the column as that at the com-
pletion of Phase 1. Carbon equivalent to a bed depth of 
0,1 m (200cm3) was slugged in and out of the column at 
regular intervals (only every 24 hours) to effect a gold 
loading on the carbon of approximately 5 kglt. The col-
umn was washed with acid every 24 hours. For the first 
9 days of operation, the acid wash entailed the pumping 
of 3 per cent hydrochloric acid (by volume) for 3 minutes, 
followed by a 5-minute soaking period prior to normal 
operation. This was subsequently changed to the pump-
ing of the same strength of sulphuric acid for 3 minutes, 
followed by a soaking period of 5 minutes for a further 
9 operating days. The adsorption data and daily car-
bon loadings are shown in Fig. 4 and Table VI 
respectively. 
From the adsorption data obtained for the first 8,4 
operating days, a gradual decrease in overall gold 
recovery can be noted as the system approached steady 
state. Although the adsorption curves (Fig. 4) are difficult 
to extrapolate, a gold recovery in the region of 95 per 
cent and yielding a barren solution with a gold concen-
tration of approximately 0,01 glt is suggested at steady 
state. A slow fall-off in gold loadings could be expected 
since the carbon was being moved at a slower rate in order 
to effect a loading of 5 kglt (Table VI). There was an 
increase in the copper loading to about 20 kg/t, together 
with marginal increases in the nickel and zinc loadings. 
While Ipe effect of the stronger acid addition during 
the following 9 days in improving the gold recovery was 
imm~diately evident (Fig. 4), the longer-term effect of the 
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Fig. 4-Gold adsorption data from pilot Plant B (Phase II). The 
designations of the Individual adsorption curves are similar to 
those In Fig. 3 
TABLE V) 
CARBON LOADING DATA FROM PLANT BAT WDL (PHASE 11) 
Carbon loading, kg/I 
Operating time 
d Au Ag Cu Ni Zn Ca 
Daily 3"70 
HCI wash 
0,7 7,56 0,60 14,2 3,3 9,7 2,0 
1,7 7,49 0,46 11,0 3,0 9.3 3,6 
2,5 7,11 0.41 10,8 3,3 8,1 3,1 
3.5 7,06 0,5) 12,0 3,6 8,4 3,5 
4,4 7,19 0,50 12,9 3,8 9,8 3,8 
5,4 6,28 0.38 15,8 4.2 13,6 4,5 
6,4 6,26 0,43 19,2 4,8 ]3,1 4,5 
7,4 6,48 0.40 20,3 4,7 12.6 4,0 
8,4 6,92 0,69 ]3,7 4,3 11,6 3,3 
Change to daily 
311Jo H~S04 wash 
9.27 6,42 0.70 22,9 5,1 IS,S 4,6 
10,25 5,86 0.63 21,8 4.9 7,8 4,8 
11,23 5,94 0.64 23,6 4.9 7.3 4,6 
11,516 6,09 0.65 24,9 5.1 6,3 4,4 
12.94 6.01 0.65 22,5 4,5 6,6 4,2 
13.92 5,83 0.66 27,0 5,3 8,1 13.8 
14.90 5,71 0.66 26.4 5.2 6,4 11,5 
15,88 5,57 0,65 21,3 5.1 5,4 4,9 
16.72 5,29 0.62 18,0 4,8 3.2 4.9 
16.85 5,70 0.65 17,9 4,9 2,1 8,0 
17,41 6,05 0.69 21.1 4,8 1,1 36,8 
17.93 5,07 0,57 15,2 4,9 1,5 9,5 
18,43 5,05 0,61 12,9 4,4 1,4 14,1 
sulphuric acid treatment indicated some degree of car-
bon passivation. This was accompanied by significant in-
creases in the calcium loadings,-together with decreases 
in the zinc and copper loadings (Table VI). The very 
significant increase in the silver loading, possibly in-
dicating a high recovery, should be noted. This is almost 
certainly due to the insoluble character of silver sulphate. 
Discussion 
In general, the results obtained with the moving car-
bon bed indicate several important aspects of the recovery 
of gold from plant solutions. First and foremost is the 
exceptional metaIlurgical efficiency that was obtained 
with relatively high flowrates of influent: the barren 
values were low, and the gold loadings wer.! hi\:!h. (The 
solution contact time in the 6 m column was only 2,4 
minutes on the assumption of a carbon voidage of 40 per 
cent, while that in the 8 m column was 8 minutes on the 
assumption of a voidage of 50 per cent.) These features 
are significant in reducing both the size and the capital 
and operating costs in any proposed carbon circuit. The 
approach of the system to a true countercurrent opera-
tion with a steep loading profile through the circuit as 
the result of a strong chemical driving force is undoubted-
ly responsible for the efficiency observed. The hold-up 
of bullion, which may constitute a considerable indirect 
cost in a circuit where carbon mixing takes place, or where 
long carbon residence times are required, can also be ex-
pected to be reduced in a moving-bed adsorption circuit. 
The critical nature of the carbon residence time in a 
gold-adsorption circuit is particularly interesting. Owing 
to the heterogeneous nature of the gold adsorption from 
plant solutions (and pulps) and the considerable carbon 
fouling that occurs progressively through the circuit, it 
can be expected that carbon residence times are critical. 
This was admirably demonstrated ;n Plant A, where the 
depth of the carbon bed was reduced from 12 to 8 m, 
with a resultant improvement in metallurgical efficien-
cy. This aspect is often overlooked in plant designs that 
use one or two stages more than are required. In many 
instances, these extra stages may well be counter-
productive. This investigation also indicated that adsorb-
ed silica may be partly responsible for the carbon foul-
ing that was observed. Such fouling by silica is particular-
ly difficult to monitor in a pulp circuit for obvious 
reasons, and can be expected to increase significantly at 
high pH levels. 
As very rapid kinetics are generally common to such 
adsorption circuits, it can be expected that the particle 
size of the carbon plays a most important role. However, 
because of such high adsorption rates, relatively high 
flowrates of influent are possible, thus making the selec-
tion of particle size a compromise between the chemical 
and the physical restraints of the system. This may be 
particularly important in the processing of unclarified 
plant solutions, or of effluents in which the clarity of the 
influent and the rate and regularity at which the carbon 
is moved play an important role. A comparison of the 
data from Plants A and B, which treated plant solutions 
of different tenors and used carbons at different particle 
sizes and flowrates, shows that good metallurgical effi-
ciency was achieved in both instances. Plant A used a 
coarse (3 mm) extruded carbon and a slow flow velocity 
(0,5 m/min), which an be expected to successfully treat 
an unclarified solution of high tenor such as gold-plant 
primary filtrate. On the other hand, where further 
clarification is expected, the use of a finer carbon and 
high flow velocities (fin/min) as in Plant B are sug-
gested. 
In most carbon-in-pulp operations in which the loading 
of gold is not allowed to approach equilibrium, film dif-
fusion predominates in limiting the rate of gold extrac-
tion. Under such conditions, physical aspects such as mix-
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ing, pulp density, carbon particle size, and carbon con-
centration playa most significant role\ and are likely to 
overshadow any chemical considerations. Conversely, in 
an adsorption circuit such as the:moving bed, where the 
loading of gold may well approach equilibrium, the rate 
of extraction decreases, and therefore any factor that in-
fluences the loading capacity has a bearing ·on plant per-
formance under these conditions. In a plant situation, 
such variables as pH, cyanide concentration, and even 
temperature are likely to play an important role. The high 
gold loadings obtained in Plant B in the treatment of 
plant solutions of low tenor at pH 8, and the large effect 
of the acid wash, indicate 10 some degree the sensitivity 
of the system to such changes. 
From a practical point of view, both the lowering of 
influent pH by the use of sulphuric acid and the inter-
mittent acid washing of the column with dilute 
hydrochloric acid must be carefully considered. While 
both procedures undoubtedly improve the metallurgical 
efficiency, such improvements must be off-set in terms 
of the cost of the acid. This assessment is not easy since 
both procedures also have a considerable effect on the 
physical operation of the system owing to the build-up 
of calcium carbonate in the column. In Plant A, where 
no acid was added and where a coarse extruded carbon 
was used, the build-up of calcium carbonate was often 
visually excessive but appeared to have little effect on 
either the metallurgical efficiency or the physical opera-
tion of the plant. Conversely, earlier column operations 
using finer coconut-shell carbons4 had indicated the oc-
currence of severe calcium passivation of the carbon, and 
even physical cementing of the carbon, in the columns 
during the treatment of conventional plant solutions. 
These observations suggest that the relatively large pore-
size distribution of the extruded carbon is not nearly as 
susceptible to fouling by calcium as is the coconut-shell 
carbon with its fine pores. Of course, the higher pressure 
drop across a column containing the finer coconut car-
bon would also induce more calcium carbonate to 
precipitate. 
Of adsorption systems for the treatment of plant solu-
tions, the greater metallurgical efficiency and lower car-
bon dosage (bullion lock-up) offered by the moving-bed 
circuit are the most significant of its advantages. Other 
advantages offered by the moving bed include the 
following. 
(a) It usually requires a lower capital investment. 
(b) It requires less space, which is a key consideration 
when a system is to be added to an existing gold plant. 
(c) It can be tightly controlleo so that the quality of the 
effluent is close to the specification value, which is 
a most important consideration in the treatment of 
gold-plant solutions. 
(d) The short time required to approach steady state in 
the moving-bed system makes the piloting and design 
relatively simple. 
The greatest disadvantage of the moving-bed absorber 
is that it is not emptied in normal operation, and inspec-
tion and/or repairs can therefore be carried out only by 
the taking of an adsorber off-line and emptying the en-
tire carbon content into temporary containers. The other 
disadvantage normally associated with moving-bed 
systems treating wastewaters is their inability to treat in-
fluents containing suspended solids, and some pre-
filtration is generally required. However, in gold adsorp-
tion, where the fast kinetics allow for high rates of car-
bon movement, the frequent slugging of carbon (and col-
lected solids) from the circuit, together with the use of 
a relatively coarse carbon, may well circumvent this 
problem. 
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3.4 EXPANDED BEDS TREATING DAM RETURN EFFLUENT 
Pilot testwork a~ Ergo on the treatment of dam return effluent containing 
less than· 1 glm free cyanide indicated that weekly acid washing of the 
carbon inventory (SA Patent No. 78/5147) negated the necessity to 
maintain a high loading profile in a single expanded bed type of operation. 
Although the gold lock-up in such an operation may be higher than in a 
staged circuit, this is not of major concern on treating very low grade 
effluents. This testwork resu1te~ in the commissioning of 4 expanded bed 
columns at Ergo treating 1 000 m /h at a cost of R1, 25 m. Gold recoveries 
in 1985 - 31986 in this circuit averaged 83% from an influent containing only 
0,03 glm gold while producing loaded carbon containing 450 glt gold. 
This may be equated with a concentration factor of x 15 000 which 
significantly reduced elution costs when compared with elP where 
concentration factors of 2 000 - 3 000 are achieved. 
Similar acid washing routines are carried out at Vaal Reefs using stage~ 
NlMClX type contactors treating dam return effluent containing 0,1 glm 
gold. 
4.0 GOLD ELUTION 
Due to the lengthy elution times required in the Zadra elution (ca. 72h) 
used in the early Homestake Gold Mine operation (l973) , initial 
investigations at AARL were directed towards the development of a more 
cost effective process using water as an eluant. Several patents and 
papers were published in this regard culminating in the development of 
AARL batch elution process which is now in common use. Typically the 
process involves an elution time of 3-4 hours at 1l0-120oC with many 
circuits carrying out three elutions per day. 
Other aspects related to the elution of gold which are presented include 
the recent development of the continuous AARL elution process, the use of 
organic solvents and the separate elution of gold and silver values. The 
cost effective recovery of free cyanide from copper-rich eluates is also 
described. 
4.1 AARL ELUTION 
Numerous developments and modifications to the AARL process (SA Patent 
Nos. 73/89/39 and 76/4202) for the elution of gold from activated carbon 
have taken place since the earlier publications in 1974-79. Following 
successful piloting. first at the Vaal Reefs Mining and Exploration Company 
(1975) and then at the Fairview Gold Mine (1978). the process was first 
used on a large scale at the President Brand Gold Mine (1980) and is now 
in common use in South Africa and Australia with several circuits operating 
in ~orth America. 
A review of the AARL process for the elution of gold from activated 
carbon is also appended. This review was presented in part as Chapter 
15 in the S. A. 1. M. M. Carbon Schools held in 1985 and 1987, as well as a 
paper published at the 13th C. M. M. 1. Conference in Singapore (1986). 
The review also forms part of a reference package supplied to licencees 
and users of the patent. 
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I 
I 
., 
1 • 
THISinventio~ relates to metal recovery, particularly gold 
recovery. 
The cyanidation process i.s a well knoi',In process for 
ext~acting gold values from gold-bearing ores. The pro-
cess involves finely grinding the ore and then leaching 
5 the or~ with a sodium cyanide solution. The gold values 
are leached in the form of aurocyanide (Au(CN)2) ions 
according to the following.reaction: 
10 
15 
20 
25 
. 
. ' 
'. 
. 2 Au + 4 Na CN + O2 + H20 = 2 Na Au (CN)2 + 2Na.:OH 
The gold may be recovered from the leach solution using 
conventional techniques such as electrowinning. 
bulk of the gold values has been recovered from 
Once the 
the 1 each 
solution, the problem remains to recover the residual 
amounts of gold. In the past. this has been achieved by, 
for example, adsorbing the gold values on to an activated 
cha~coal support and 'then' desorb; ng 0)' sol.ubi 1 i s'i ng the. 
values from the support using. one of the following methods: 
(l) The act.ivated charcoal is contacted with a boiling 
mixt~re of sodium cyanide and sodium hydroxide. The 
desorbed gold can be recovered from the resulting soiution 
using conventional techniques such as electrowinning or 
zinc precipitation. 
(2) The activated charcoal is contcicted ~ith anhydro~s 
liquid ammonia. The ammonia can be flashed off the 
r e ~.u 1 t i I!.9 _ sol uti 0 n tor e c 0 v e r the 9 old • 
(3) The activated charcoal is contacted with a solution 
of sodium sulphide and sodium hydroxide. The go1d can be 
recovered from the resulting solution by electrowinning . 
_;0 • 
.' . 
2 
(j 
o 
The above three methods have the disadvantage that they 
are expensive and employ unpleasant reagents. 
According to the invention, a method of recovering a 
transition or noble metal values from a support having 
5 adsorbed thereon the metal values in the form ·of an ionic 
complex including the step of contacting the support with 
10. 
'1 5 
20 
25 
water of low metal cation concentration to desorb metal values. 
The water preferably has a low mu)ti-charged cation, e.g. 
alkaline ea~th metal cation, concentration. In pa~ticular, 
waters having a metal cation concentration of less than 
100 ppm, preferably less than 50 ppm, are ·preferred. 
Suitable waters are distilled, deionised and softened 
waters. 
The inv~ntion has particular application to metal values 
in the form of cyanide ionic.complexes. In such complexes 
the metal values will form part of the anionic portion of 
the complex. In the case of gold, the anionic portion 
will bet h e au roc y a n-i, de ani 0 n icc 0 m p 1 ex, A ~I (C N ) 2 . 
It has been found that desorption of the metal values by 
•• . ... 
the low cation water is more effective at elevated tempera-
tures. If higher than atmospheric pressures are used, 
temperatures as high as l50 0 C can be used. Furthermore, 
when the support forms part of a desorption column it is 
preferable that the length to diameter ratio is high and 
slow rates of elution are employed. 
r 
.Any support suitable for adsorbing the metal values in 
their ionic complex form may be used. A' particularly 
suitable support is charcoal, particularly activated 
charcoal. 
'W--
o 
It has been feund that when the catien ef the complex is 
an alkaline earth metal, the cemplex is adserbed en to. the 
suppert very much mere strengly than when the catienis an 
alkali met~l. This is particularly so. in the case ef 
5 aurecyanide cemplexes. In fact the degree of adserptien 
10. 
"5 
25 
has been feund to follow the series Ca>Mg>H>Li>Na>K. Con-
sequently, if the cation of the complex is an alkaline 
earth metal, particularly calcium, it is preferable to sub-
ject the support to a pre-treatment with an alkali metal 
salt so~ution prior to water desorption. Such pre-treatment 
will effectively result in an e~change ~eaction b~tween the 
alkali metal and the alkaline earth metal. Such exchang~ 
reaction will be enhanced by~~roviding a salt whose anion' 
forms an insoluble or substantially insoluble salt with the 
alkaline earth metal so that the alkaline earth metal is 
eff~ctively removed from the system as exchange takes place. 
Suitabl~ salts are carbonates, oX'alates, sulfites and 
fluorides. 
It has further been found that the pre-treatment is rendered 
more efficient if the solutionis basic. 
The alkali metal ;s preferably sodium,potassium or lithium. 
A preferred pre-treatment solution is a potassium carbonate/ 
potassium hydroxide solution having a basic pH. 
The invention finds particular application in the recovery 
of gold in the cyanidation process. In one form, the 
cyanidation process involves slurrying the gold bearing' ore 
wfth a sodium cyanide/calcium hydroxide 1.each solution and 
granulated charcoal. The gold is leached in the form of 
aurocyanide ions and in this form ;s adsorbed on to the 
30 charcoal. The charcoal is screened off and the gold 
recov~red from the charcoal using one of the methods men-
tioned above. Instead of these prior art methods, the 
..... 
- 4 
C· . 
~. 
o 
gold may be. recovered by elution with low metal cation 
water according to the invention. Alternatively, the 
method of the invention may be used to recover residual 
~55. 
gold values from the effluents of prior art gold recovery 
5 methods. 
In an example of the invention, a gold plant effluent was 
adsorbed ~n to a commercially available coconut shell granu-
lated charcoal (0,5 - 2mm) support. Adsorption was 
effect~d by mixing the effluent with the charcoal followed 
10 by drying. The analysis of th~ loaded'charcoal w"as as 
given below: 
ELEMENT Ppm ON LOADED CHARCOAL 
Au 3300 
• 
Ag ." .. 45 
15 Fe 1500 
Ni 2500 
Cu 240 
Co 2 
Zn 380 
20 The ,loaded charcoal was placed in an elution column of 
25 
0,9 cm.internal diameter and 40 cm length. The loaded 
charcoal was subjected to a pre-treatment by a 5 weight 
percent potassium carbonate solution at 50°C, followed 
by elution with deionised water at 90 oe. The results 
are given in the following Table I 
\ 
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: 
i 
/''"'\ 
"'--" 
! 
J 
~ . 
) . 
. t! 
.1 
.j 
i 
i 
.-j . 
i 
I, ' 
o 
i . 
. '" , I 
I 
'I 
, ! 
'5 
10 
15 
.' . 2b 0, 
25 " 
,'. jO, 
30 
. , 
35 
. 
" 40 
! •. 
'. '\ . 
. 
'..1 
. ,I 
"'j 
. ,:1 
.' . 
I J\l) L I: 1 
" 
I ~51o. 
" ,.--r------·~' .. "··~~=~ Elution 'Au Ag 'Fe Ni Cu . Co Zn' 
v( 1 u')e . (pPIO) (ppm) (ppm) (pp;n), (pp:a) (ppm) (ppm) 
ml 
-- ... --------19 1,3 <1 5 9 2 <1 3 
39 1,5 
1 
3 11 1 
1 
5 
60 1 J 6 2, 14 2' 5 . 
80 J.,6 2 17 3 '5 
100 2,0 2' 18 II 5 121 . 28 - 2 -, - - -141 , 96 12 <1 860 35 <1 '5 160 IMl 16 200 12 2 179 -185 13 60 6 . '2 
198 213 9 20 5 1 
. 217 23.tj 6 11 3 <1 236 228 3 7 2 
255 209 2 4 2 '. 
'275 , 192 1 3 2 
293 170 1 ·2 1 ) . 
312 145 . 1 2 1 
332 121 1 1 1 
349 92 <1 . 1 1 " 
370' ,82 '1 1 
'389 65 1 1 
440 52 L 1 
423 39 1 <1 
442 29 e i 
461 20 1 
480 . 13,3 I, 
498 9,1 1 
517 7,0 <1 
536 ' 5,'S 
1 555 '5,1 . .. " 575 "4,8 . 
"\: 
" 
' . , 
e· ' 
Note: 1- Fractions~ o '- 100 ml pretreatment 
2~ Fractions 100 
:' .. 0 .. -: 
- 575 ml deionised water elution 
3.' 2'5 m1 = 1 bed volume 
, .' 
. 
Usi'ng materi a 1 s and methods descri bed above,' ,the effect of 
ya'y. i o'us-pr-e't-r-ea tme nt swa s i n'ves t i g'a ted . "Pretreatments were 
" , 
carried out with a 10 weight percent potassium carbonate 
. 
s61~tio", a 1,5 ~etght p~rcent lithium carbonate solution, 
, . 
, a., ten wei g h t : per c e n t sod i u m car bon a't e sol uti 0 n, a lOwe i 9 h t 
~erc~n~ am~6nium ~arbonate solut~on arid a'10 weight percent 
. . . . . . 
sodium chlori~e solutton. Subs~quent elution 'with deionised 
I' 
",! 
. 
- 6 
" ' 
: . 
I: .' ~. 
5 
10 
o 
o 
C) 
water resulted in the following recoveries: 
Potassium carbonate 84 percent 
Lithium carbonate 68 percent 
Sodium carbonate 60 percent 
Ammonium carbonate 18 percent 
Sodium chloride 10 percent 
From the above it will be noted that potassium carbonate 
pretreatment proved the most effective. Similar experi-
ments were carried out using various potassium carbonate 
pretreatments and the results of these experiments can be 
found in the following table II.: 
'. 
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~, 
" 
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' -:"0-
l'ABT.E II' 
l'lIE OPTJHtSATIC~~ Ol~ TIlE CARBONATr: PRETRi.,:AT:'!E:\T OF ACTIVATED CllAllCO,\J~ 
CONTAINING 0l} PER CENT Au LOADED US]~G GOLD PL!:~~·!.l!E:\1..._ 
,'-----------~ _______ ._ ......... ________ ·_· ..loI .... ~_I-·-· '_ ..... ____ ._-. ______ _ 
, No. of bed 
,) 
. 
i 
, volumes I TcPlp. Pretreatment FIOi.] (carbonate of 'Temp. of 
velocity I pretreat- pre trea tID2nt elution 
. (em/min) I mcn.t)- (oC) , .(oC) 
" i I 
-
I 
,1% ~2C03 2,37 . ' '4 .50 I 90 ., 
5% 11 0,7/} 8' , 50 I. 90 
. I . " 
rO% 
II _.- 2,37 8, 50 90 I, 
. 
K2C03+ 0,74 l' 90 90 f,5% ca • 2 
0,5% KOB . 
, -
. 
. . 
. ' 
:1% K2 C03+ - 0,74 ca. j 90 90 
1% KOll 
....... 
• 
'" 90' 3% K2C03+ 0,74 ,ca. i 90 
1% KOll -.. 
. 
. 
" 
" 
5% '+ 0,74 . 1 90 90 K2 C03 , ca. lf 
3% KOH . 
. 
. 0-
5% K2C03+ 0,7li 1 90 90 
3% KOH 
"0 
-
K2 CO / 
>0 
. 
10% 0,74 1 90 .90 
5% KOll 
0, 
. 0, 
5% K2C03 + 0,74 ~ 90 90 
10% Kon ' 0' : " , 
" 
a . • . 
" 
-:-~--=---..--
NOTE: All percentages are by weight. 
h 
-
- 8 -
" 
1 
I 
! 
I j 
I 
I 
Gold rcc overy 
70% in 
91% in 
. 
48% in 
35% in 
73% in 
82% in 
88% in 
93% in 
96% in 
98% in 
98% in 
99% in 
94% in 
98% i" .. 
CjCi' 
• ".g 1n 
94% in 
99% in 
100r. in 
-
. 
2 
1 9 
:2 o 
2 
J 
. 
6 
~4 
16 
25 
16 
25 
7 
12 
n 
11 
11 
II 
II 
11 
II 
II 
11 
II 
It 
II 
II 
II 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 
II 
II 
H· 
" 
II 
II 
lJ 
II 
1I 
II 
" 
II 
" 
11 
U 
OJ 
5 
o 
o 
In order to demonstrate the effect of increased tempera-
ture on desorption efficiency, 20 bed volumes of deionised 
water at 90 0 e and at 70 0 e was used to desorb gold values 
adsorbed on to an activated charcoal support in the manner 
described above. In each case a pretreatment with a half 
, 
bed volume solution of 5% potassium carbonate/3% potassium 
hydroxide solution was carried out. It was found that 
elution with the 90 0 e water resulted in 98% gold recovery 
as against a recovery of only 73% using the 70 0 e water .. 
- 9 -
o 
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HAVING NOW IN DETAIL DESCRIffED AND ASCERT~INED OUR 
SAID INVENTION AND THE ~1J\NNER IN HllleH THE SJ\r.1E IS 
TO BE PERfORMED, WE DECLARE THAT WHAT WE CLAIM IS; 
1-
A method of recovering transition or noble metal values 
from a support having adsorbed thereon the metal values in 
the form of an ionic complex including the step of con-
tacting the support with water of low metal cation concen-
5 tration to' desorb metal values. 
2. 
A metho~ according to claim 1 w~erein the water has a low 
concentration of multi-charged cations. 
3. 
A m~thod according to claim 1 or claim 2 wherein the water 
-has a metal cation concentration of less then 100 ppm . 
. -~ . 
4. 
10 A'method according to claim 1 'or claim 2 wherein the water 
has a metal cation ~oncentration of less than 50 ppm. 
5. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims 
wherein the water is deionised water or softened water. 
6. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims 
15 wherein the complex is a cyanide ioni~ complex, the metal 
values forming part of the anionic portion thereof. 
- 10 
o 
5 
10 
7 • 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims 
wherein the metal values ar~ selected from gold and silver. 
8. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims 
wherein the support is activated charcoal. 
9. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims 
wherein the d~sorbing is effected at elevated temperatures. 
. . 
... 
10. 
A method according to anyone bf theprecedin~ claims 
-. 
wherein the cation of the co~plex is sodium, potassium or 
lithium. 
11. 
.' • 
A method accordi·.:.·g to anyone of .. the precedi ng cla.jrns where-
in the cation of the complex is an alkaline earth metal 
cation and the support is contacted with an alkali metal 
salt solution prior to the desorption step. 
I 
A method according to claim 11 wherein the alkali metal 
15 salt solution is a sodium, potassium or lithium salt 
solution. 
- 11 -
. 
.. 
. 
. .. . 
. 
O· .J" 
13. 
A method according to claim 11 or claim 12 wherein the 
anion of the alkali metal salt solution is one which forms 
an insoluble or substantially insoluble salt with the 
alkaline earth metal cation. 
14. 
5 A method according to any nne of claims 11 to 13 wherein 
the alkali metal salt solution i·s·a sodium, potassium or 
lithium carbonate solution. 
• 
15: ~ 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims 
wherein the alkali metal salt solution has a basic pH. 
"; 
16. 
10 A method according to claim 11. wherein the alkali metal 
salt solution is a pdtassium carbonate/potassium hydroxide 
solution having a basic pH. 
15 
":" e e .• , 
17. 
A method of recovering gold or silver values from a support 
having adsorbed thereon the metal values in the form of an 
alkaline earth metal cyanide ionic co~plex including the 
st~psof contacting the support with alkali metal salt solu-
tion, the anion of the salt being capableiof forming an 
i 
insoluble or substantially insoluble salt.with the alkaline 
earth metal of the complex~ and desorbing the metal values 
20 from the support with deionised or softened water. 
- 12 
o 
18, 
A method according to claim 17 wherein the alkali metal 
salt solution is potassium, sodium or lithium carbonate 
solution having a basic pH," 
19. 
A method according to claim 17 or claim 18 wherein the 
5 support is activated chafc~a1. 
20. 
, 
A me~hod according to claim 1 or claim 17 substantially as 
herein described. 
• 
21. ; 
Metal values recovered by a method according to anyone of 
the preceding claims. 
. ,. 
DATED THIS 23rd DAY OF OCTG~ER, 1974. 
SPOOR AND FISHER, 
APPLICANT'S PATENT ATTORNEYS. 
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'l/WE 00 HEREBY DECLARE THIS INVENTION, THE MANNER IN WHICH AND THE METHOD BY WHICH 
IT IS TO BE PERFORMED. TO BE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED IN AND BY THE 
FOLLOWING STATEMENT: 
I 
5 
THIS invention relates to metal recovery, in particular 
to the recovery of gold, silver, nickel or copper metal 
values. 
A method of recovering the above metals from supports on 
which they are adsorbed as complexes is covered by 
South African Patent No. 73/8939. According to this 
method, the metal values are desorbed by contacting the 
support with water of low metal cation concentration. The 
water preferably has a low-multi-charged cation (e.g. 
10 alkaline earth metal cation) concentration. Concentrations 
less than 300 ppm, preferably 50 ppm, are preferred. In 
other words the water is relatively pure and has a low ionic 
strength. Suitable waters are for example distilled, deionised 
and softened waters. 
15 The above method has particular application to metal 
values in the form of cyanide ionic complexes, the metal 
value forming the anionic portion of the complex. Any 
suitable adsorbent support may be used, carbon, parti-
cularly activated carbon, being preferred. 
20 It ;s also disclosed that when the cation of the complex 
;s an alkalin~ earth metal, the complex ;s adsorbed on to 
- 2 -
5 
the support very much more strongly than when the cation 
is an alkali metal, particularly when the complex is an 
aurocyanide one. Accordingly, if the cation of the com-
plex is an alkaline earth metal, particularly calcium, 
the support is preferably pre-treated with an alkali metal 
salt solution prior to water desorption. 
This pretreatment results in an exchange reaction bebveen 
the alkali metal and the alkaline earth metal. The 
exchange reaction is enhanced by providing a salt the 
10 anion of which forms an insoluble or substantially insoluble 
salt with the alkaline earth metal so that the latter is 
effectively removed from the system as exchange takes place. 
Suitable salts for this purpose are carbonates, oxalates, 
sulphites, and fluorides, the alkali metal preferably being 
15 sodi urn, potassi urn, or 1 i thi urn. 
A preferred pretreatment solution according to the above 
patent is a potassium carbonate/potassium hydroxide 
solution having a basic pH. 
We have now discovered that improved results are obtained 
20 with other pretreatment solutions. 
According to tne invention there is provided a method of 
- 3 -
I 
5 
recovering metal values selected from gold, silver, copper 
and nickel from a support having one or more of these metal 
values adsorbed thereon in the form of an alkaline earth 
metal ionic complex, the metal value forming part of the 
anionic portion thereof including the steps of contacting 
the support with a solution selected from the group of an 
alkali metal cyanide solution, an alkali metal hydroxide 
solution and a mixture thereof, followed by desorbing the 
metal values fr9m the support with water having a low con-
10 centration of metal cations. 
The solution may be one containing alkali metal cyanide of 
• concentration in the range 1 to 10 percent by weight and 
alkali metal hydroxide of concentration in the range 1 to 
20 percent by weight. It is preferred that the concen-
15 tration of cyanide ions exceeds the concentration of the 
hydroxyl ions in solution. The preferred mixture is 
sodium cyanide and sodium hydroxide. 
One particularly suitable pretreatment solution contains an 
alkali metal cyanide concentration of about 10 percent by 
20 weight and an alkali metal hydroxide concentration of 
about 1 percent by weight. 
Another suitable pretreatment solution is a sodium hydroxide 
- 4 -
· 1 
solution. It has been found that concentrations not 
exceeding 10 percent by weight provide satisfactory results. 
Initially the metal values are adsorbed on to the support 
in the form of an alkaline earth metal ionic complex. The 
5 preferred support is activated carbon. The desorbing, 
after treatment of the support with the selected solution, 
is carried out using the conditions and waters as described above anc 
in the above mentioned patent. It is important to note 
that the process of desorbing involves only physical 
10 adsorption/desorption action and does not involve ion 
exchange. 
The alkaline earth metal will generally be calcium and the 
complex will generally be a cyanide ionic complex. The 
invention has particular application to the recovery of 
15 gold and other metal values from solutions containing these 
20 
values obtained in the cyanidation of gold bearing ores with, 
for example, a sodlum cyanide/calcium hydroxide leach 
solution as described in the above mentioned patent. 
The invention is illustrated in the following Examples: 
Example I 
Type G210 granular activated carbon (Le Carbone (Pty) Ltd) 
- 5 -
1 
5 
was laden using gold plant cyanidation effluent. The 
laden charcoal analysed as follows: 
Gold 
Silver 
Nickel 
Copper 
2.9 kg/t 
64 g/t 
2.2 kg/t 
90 g/t 
These metals were present on the charcoal in the form of 
calcium cyanide ionic complexes~ e.g. Ca(Au(CN)2)2 . 
The original capacity constant of the virgin charcoal was 
10 22 mg gold per gram of charcoal. 
Various runs were conducted using different pretreatment 
solutions and operating conditions. Except where other-
wise indicated. in each case 16 g of charcoal were laden 
using a vibrator into a small glass elution column, to 
15 provide a charcoal bed of 1 cm internal diameter-and 25 
ern in length. 
The bed was pretreated by pumping a half-bedvolume of pre-
treatment solution at a rate of approximately 1 bed-
volume per hour (apparent flow velocity 9,2xlO-3 cm/sec) 
20 through the b~d, after first draining the column of any 
surplus water. 
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The pretreated bed was then eluted using deionised water 
at gOOe, at elution rates in the range 0,5 to 2,0 bed-
volumes per hour. 
10 bedvolumes were then collected and analysed. 
Finally the charcoal was removed from the column, ovendried, 
and analysed and activity tested. 
In all the experiments conducted, the pretreatment solution 
comprised a mixture of sodium cyanide and sodium hydroxide. 
(a) Runs to 11 
In a first series of experiments, the effect of variations 
in the relative proportions of these two components were 
studied. The results of these experiments are set out in 
Tables I and II hereunder. 
TABl.E I 
EFFECT OF CIL\NGE W ~O!lll'~! JlYDr.nx II'!-: C:il::CE~:7?~\ TIO:: ll;'I:1J ,\$ ,\ 
FTl:Ti,EA l:!!::: r I:l-:V'~: r. __ _ 
ElutiOIl i'~'''k 
COII("£,l1l r;l 1 i Oil Charco:Jl rc!" idlli·~ 
a7/ . 
PrccrC',1fml!nC rC:Jf.cnt/condicions (r/t) (r./r ) 
p.('~ j d".l! 
CIt.1 rCC',1 J 
:JC: t i ,. it)' 
(nip' '\ll/!: 
-
Au -~\< ) ~~.l=J~. A.J-I-t:~--- r-c~-r·. 
---- -I~ - r-<'7 -- -_ .... - --
10'4 1oL1CII .It 'JOoC 9/.0 1.0 1 (.oa I, 
.. /14 N.101! .. 852 37 J'J~O 15 I <7 7 1 
.. /':J'! 1\<1011 " +~;~ 25 II, JO 7.3 J 8 If 
. /144 N<lOlI " Z'; 13',0 IB ~ I I 
" /20% lIaOI! .. . 770 23 1260 19 l~ -- I 
~i ____ 5:'~;t.r_~'..:.1_1_~ . _ 
(,t, I J 
CU I 12 57 12 
7n 11 
l,o~~J 
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No. 
C. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Il 
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TABU: II 
EFFECT OF' C!L\:IGE 1~1 S(1\lrr:1 CY.\::lIH: CO::CC:TKATIO:; lISI:1l M, A 
_______ ~rF.nr.f..\T:U-:ST rJ:.\r,r:; r __ _ 
Elution pc'. 
conCt'lltl.l t 1011 
-----_. -------
l<('~ j ~l'" I 
ell.1t ('r l .l1 
Ch.1fco.,1 r~sidllt'S Jt"tlvlly 
Prctrt'atrncnt r('a~rnL/conditions (r:!.t) ___ __ (r./c) (m" :\ll/b 
14Z :-;.,011 
" /IZ 
" /37. 
" /5i. 
" /87, 
" /107. 
15 
20 
25 
Au 
at 90°C 550 
)i"CI " 6JO 
:1.1CI " 705 
N'-lCI " 670 
!l;}C!; " 740 
NaC:l " 820 
Af' 
----
II 
21 
28 
2S 
24 
2S 
~ ~~ ~r .-:L-~u _J:.i _. ~~~~.~: __ 
1 =~)O 
I ~)(.o 
I J(.I) 
'-
1,2 
17 
;'6 
18 
I a 
18 
22 17 JOO I) 
S 90 1) 
JJ 18 es IJ,5 I 
11 14 &:, I J 
; 6.;~ ___ :~ ____ J 
It is seen that as the sodium hydroxide concent~ation was 
decreased, and the sodium cyanide concentration increased, 
the recovery of metal val ues improved, the best results 
being obtained using a pretreatment solution comprising 10 
percent by weight sodium cyanide and 1 percent by weight 
sodium hydroxide. 
(b) Runs 12 to 14 
In a second series of experiments (Runs 12 to 14) the 
efficiency of the process in regard to high gold 
loadings was studied. The results are set out in Table 
III. 
G 215 activated charcoal was laden to 4-6 percent gold using 
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c5).73. 
clarified gold plant pregnant solutions. The metal values 
in the solutions were in the form of cyanide ionic complexes. 
5 
The laden charcoal was treated with various sodium cyanide/ 
sodium hydroxide reagents, and eluted at 90 0 e with deionised 
water. 
In Run 12 the analysis of the laden charcoal was: 
Gol d 4 percent 
Sil ver . 600 g/t 
Nickel 2 600 g/t 
10 The pretreatment solution comprised 10 percent sodium 
cyanide/14 percent sodium hydroxide 
Recoveries of 98,6% gold, 83~~ silver, and over 99;~ nickel 
were obtained. 
After 6 bedvolumes of deionised water (12 hours) the gold 
15 eluate contained only 6 g/t of gold. 
In Run 13 the analysis of the laden charcoal was: 
Gol d 
Sil ver 
Nickel 
6 percent 
2 000 g/t 
6 000 g/t 
20 The pretreatment solution comprised 12 percent sodium 
cyani dell percent sodi urn hydroxi de. 
Recoveries of 99,9 percent gold~ 97,1 percent silver, and 
- 9 -
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~ 13 
14 
·1 
99,9 percent nickel were obtained. The lower hydroxide 
concentration is seen to provide better results. 
Similar results were obtained in Run 14, wherein the charcoal 
analysis was 4 percent gold, 1 000 g/t silver. and 1 700 
5 9/t nickel. 
TABLE III 
fn'( rr,~lr:lC'nt conditi('ln~ 
, 
1 Bc-tiv(,lll''TIc 
I.',;: :;.1(111/10::; ~;_1C:: 
,1l I '"'L't:V" J ur~cih } 
rlnt jon 
T("!"pt.:r~t·llrf' 00()C 
I :;, ..... 1·.·(: I Tl""'~ 
In ~! .:(::,' l:· ::~Oil ,;t 
1 I:, ""J> I <I,::e/h 
cJ tT t j nil 
TC',,,pt:' r.~ r \I rc 
/, s ;lhovc 
25 
90"C 
0,1 0,17 8ROO 770 78 ')3 12 9':1,8 ': 1 ,0 ~') , ~ 17 
____ .!.... __ L--__ ..L.. __ --l. __ .'--_-' ___ -'--_ 1 ___ _ .~-~--'---' 
(c) Runs 15 to 17 
In a third series of experiments the process of the invention 
was compared with two other processes, namely potassium 
carbonate pretreatment followed by elution with deionised 
water at 90°C, and elution at 65°C with sodium sulphide/ 
sodium hydroxide solution. 
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The resu1 ts are set out in Table IV hereunder (lnd graphically 
illustrated in Figures 1 (Gold), 2 (Silver) and 3(Nickel). 
TABLE IV 
CO::r:.RISO:1 OF 11lFrr::r:::T ~!r:TJl~I1S us!:!) '-OJ: t.l.llIiO:i (I' 
. ___ ---'c9l::!0 E~_l_,():_dl_' .I2-CI!·':';5"~'2:\l· _____ ._ 
-------,.---------------_.-
Pre t t'c;Ur::cn tl c 1 uti CII rc~ce:1 t I cond i li ons 
r'(,!'idll:II 
ch., rc·('.~ I 
cC't1ccutr.:tion Ch.JTCC.1! !',=,:irlll~ .1Ctl\'J to,: 
(rill (r/t) (m'~ ,\u/;' ----------------------t-~!:!.-. _/~·~~r-~ji -C~ _ _ Ar- ~~~~.17-~-7:.-i~;.-rh.:~,.-I!~·;_. 
I r ... d'JI'I",cr. If),~ f:,Cfl /r.,7. r:0Jl :-Il I !1cd-
\'ldllC:r/lt foI t"",rd' i'y\Jcioniscd .... 'Her 
" .1l 90 C; 
478 
10 r:('tk"lu;o('s of :~ ::.1 ,SI3:: ~:.10!l!l-: ::;12:'93 10:;0 
dut ir" .1t 6,;r C ,ll 7. 1;;';ti':ottll!Jl!~/h [ollo .... cd 
Ly 10 l'. ... d'l(,j"C1CS 11,0 
12,r, 
0,2 JClO 
27 7 IO ]'.rJ lJ,5 
50 f,'j 10 
Foll"<:rd by !. ncd\'l;lll,cr" or 5:: lr.:OJ 
}'(,lIo',:cd by 10 r.cUvl'lll"'cs or H20 
! 1:,·r1voJ.If"r. 10:: ~:"G:/I:: ;:')Oll 
roll "',:rel hv de;",,; "I'd water at 
! Brdvol,w':'!h ;ll ')0'\; 
862 37 <2 7 J 00 J 7 j 
_-1 __________ -
19JO 15 
20 
25 
h = hour 
The process employing the sodium cyanide/sodium hydroxide 
pretreatment is seen to be superior to both the other processes. 
In the case of gold recovery, the Na 2S/NaOH provided marginally 
better recovery than NaCN/NaOH, but the unpleasantness of 
handling Na 2S/NaOH solutions and the costs thereof make it 
unacceptable as a pretreatment reagent. 
There is no precipitation of by-products on the charcoal; 
close to 100 percent recoveries are possible. Costs of 
reagents are relatively low since the regenerated sodium 
- 11 -
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cyanide and sodium hydroxide solution may be reused in 
other parts of the gold circuit; elution;s flexible in 
that it may be effected at a rate between one-half and one 
bedvolume per hour in 5 to 7 bedvolumes of eluate at 900 C, 
or 4 to 5 bedvolumes at l250 C (3 hours elution time); and 
the higher the gold loading on the charcoal, the more 
efficient becomes the elution. 
EXAt~PLE II 
In this example the effect of using sodium hydroxide pre-
treatment solutions was investigated. The procedures and 
materials used were similar to those used in Example I. 
The metal rich solution, as in Example I, was a cyanidation 
effluent from a gold recovery process. 
Various sodium hydroxide solutions It/ere investigated and 
15 the results of these investigations can be found in Table 
V. From these results it can be seen that there is no 
appreciable advantage to be gained by using sodium hydroxide 
solutions of concentration greater than 10 percent by 
weight. It should also be noted that in all of runs 18 to 
20 21, the loaded charcoal was acid washed with hydrochloric 
acid to remove calcium carbonate from the carbon prior to 
treatment with sodium hydroxide. 
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TABLE V 
£lut ion pC.1k .-
concentration 
Pretreatcent conditions <.cd';:. ) 
I Au I Ar. I :Ji I Cu I Au 
I bedvo1ul!le 10% NaOH. 247 9 140 146 68 Eluted for 12 hours 
! bedvclu~e 20l NaOH. 301 10 17 192 86 
Eluted for 12 hours , 
\. 1 bedvo1u~e·307. ~aOH. 327 5 24 197 90 
J Eluted for 12 hours 
I bedvo1u~e 10% NaOH. 310 5 69 210 132 
In contact for 16 h. 
I Eluted for.8 hours .-
() * Calculated Au recovery after 8 bedvo1uces 
Carbon 
Rcsidue 
(r:.1t ) 
I I A'.!, I Ni ! 
42 2!;O 
18 238 
36 316 
50 232 
- • ~ tiN' 
Recovery 
(7.) 
I 
Cal Au I + I Ag I I I Cu ! (Au) Ni Cu ! Cil 
i ! I 48·8 462 96,4 (89,0) 58 91,3 49,2 197,: 
I 
44.3 490 95.4
1
(91.3) 82 91,2 53,4 97) : 
468 530 95.2 (91,5) 64 88,6 51.21 97 • 
I I ! 
430 442 93 (93) 50 91,6 55,2 98, ' 
~ 
....., 
. 
5 
HAVING NOW IN DETAIL DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED OUR 
SAID INVENTION AND THE MANNER IN WHICH THE SAME IS 
TO BE PERFORMED, WE DECLARE THAT WHAT WE CLAIM IS: 
i. 
A method of recovering metal values selected from gold, 
silver, copper and nickel from a support having one or more 
of these values adsorbed thereon in the form of an alkaline 
earth metal ionic complex, the metal value forming part of 
the anionic portion thereof, including the steps of con-
tacting the support with a solution selected from the group 
of an alkali metal cyanide solution, an alkali metal 
hydroxide solution and a mixture thereof, followed by 
desorbing the metal values from the support with water 
10 having a low concentration of metal cations. 
2. 
A method according to claim 1 wherein the solution 
contains alkali metal cyanide of concentration in the 
range 1 to 10 percent by weight and alkali metal hydroxide 
of concentration in the range 1 to 20 percent by weight. 
3. 
15 A method according to claim 2 wherein the concentration 
of cyanide ions exceeds the concentration of hydroxyl ions. 
4. 
A method according to claim 2 or claim 3 wherein the 
solution contains sodium cyanide and sodium hydroxide. 
- 14 -
5. 
A method according to claim 1 wherein the solution ;s a 
sodium hydroxide solution of concentration not exceeding 
10 percent by weight. 
6. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims 
5 wherein the water has a metal cation concentration of less 
than 3::)0' ppm. 
7. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims 
wherein the water is deionised water or softened water. 
8. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims 
10 wherein the support is activated carbon. 
9. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims 
\'/herein the complex is a cyanide ionic complex. 
10. 
A method according to claim 1 substantially as herein 
described wit~ reference to the Examples. 
- 15 -
11. 
Metal values recovered by a method according to anyone 
of the preceding claims. 
DATED THIS 28th DAY OF JUNE, 1977. 
SPOOR AND FISHER 
APPLICANT'S PATENT ATTORNEYS 
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by R. J. Dft.VIDSON*, M.Sc., Ph.D. (Rhodes) (Visitor) and 
D. DUNCANSON*, H.N.C., B.Sc. Hons. (Str<ithdyde) (Visitor) 
SYNOPSIS 
The pretreatment of gold-loaded activJted carbon with a relatively strong sodium cyanide solution prior to 
elution with deionized water at 90 to 12S'C has been shown to have a most beneficial effect on the elution of gold. 
The findings emphasi2.e the important role played by the calcium cation and the hydroxyl anion in effecting efficient 
elution of gold. The elution of the relatively unstable complexes of silver and base metals with cyanide was also 
significantly affected by the ratio of the sodium cyanide to sodium hydroxide in the reagents used in the pretreat-
ment stage. It v!as demonstrated that the use cf 0.5 bed volume of a pretreatment reagent comprising 10 per cent 
sodium cyanide stabilized with I per cent sodium hydroxide for safety reasons resulted in a virtually 100 per cent 
recovery of adsorbed gold. silver, and base metals on sul:;sequent elution with deionized water. The elution pro-
cedure takes a relatively short time, about 14 hours at 9O'C (7 bed volumes) or 3 hours if pressure elution at 125°C 
(4 to 5 bed volumes) is used. Because the mechanism of elution after pretreatment entails the shifting of a physical 
rather than a chemical equilibrium, the higher the gold loading on the activated carbon, the more efficient is the 
elution procedure. When compared with other elution procedures, the proposed method appears to have several 
economic advantages. 
SAMEVATTING 
Daar is aangetoon dat die 'voorafbehandeling van goudbelaaide geaktiveerde koolstofmet 'n betreklike sterk 
natriumsianied oplossing voor stroping met gedeioni.>eerde water teen 90-125°C 'n besonder voordelige uitwerking 
het op die herwinning van goud. Die bevindings onderstreep die belangrike rol wat deur die kalsium katioon en 
die hidroksiel anioon gespeel word by die verkryging en daarstelling van doeltreffende goudstroping, terwyl die 
herwinning v"n die betreklik onstabiele ~ilwer- en basismet3al sianiedkomplekse aansienlik aangetas is deur die 
verhouding van natriumsianiedjnatriumhidroksied reagense wat gedurende die voorafbehandelingsstadium gebruik 
is. Dit is aangetoon dat die aanwending v~n 'n voorafbehandelingsreagens sa~mgestel uit 'n 0,5 bedvolume 10 persent 
natriumsianied gestabiliseer met I persent natriumhidrcksied om veiligheidsredes, ten gevolge gehad het dat 
feitlik 100 persent van die opgeloste goud. silwer, en b:1sis-metaalwaardes teruggevind is. Die stropingsprosedure 
kan in 'n betreklike kort tyd verrig word t.W. ca 14 uur teen 90'C (7 bedvolumes) of in drie uur as drukherwinning 
teen 135°C (4 to~ 5 bedvolumes) aangewend word. Omdat die meganisme van stroping na vocrafbehandeling eerder 
'n fisiese as 'n chemiese ewewigsverskuiwing behels, sal bevind word dat hoe heer die goudbelading op die geaktiv-
eerde koolstof, hoe doeltreffender is die herwinningsprosedure. Wanneer die voorgestelde metode met ander 
stropingsmetodes vergelyk werd, blyk dit dat die voorgestelde metode 'n hele aantal ekonomiese voordele inhou. 
Introduction 
It has been amI)ly demonst.n~tecl that, eyen on a 
commercial scale, activakd carbon is a most. efficient 
and selective scavenger for gold from gold-plant lea,eh 
liquors, pregnant slurrie;;;, and eHlucnt.s, the major prob-
lem t.o date heing the recovery of the gold from the loaded 
carbon to allow rC-Ul:le of the lat.ter. Methods im-oh-ing 
expensive and hazardous reagC'ut,s such as sodium 
sulphide-sodium sulphik-sodium hydroxide!, boiling 
sodium cyanide-mdium hydroxide2, pressure leaching 
at 150°C with sodium cyanide-sodium hydroxide3, and 
anhydrous ammonia4, have all bC'en used hut have not 
proved very at.t.rapt.ive. This has perhaps inhibited t.he 
wider use of activated carhon as a means for the economic 
concent.ration of goIrl from dilute cyanide solutions . .La tel' 
work5 related to the mechanism of gold adsorpt.ion 
onto activated carbon h(1,S shown t.hat. both t.he kinetics 
and the equilibrium capacity of gold adsorption are 
dependent on the ionic strcngt.h and t.he presence of t.he 
calcium cation, as well as on the hydroxyl anion in the 
a,dsorbent medium. It was al;.;o demonstrated that, 
provided the adsorbed gold that initially conct'ntrated 
on the activated carbon as t.lle calcium aUl'OcYf,nide 
complex 'was converted t.o either the sodium or pot.;ssium 
complex by a pretreatment stage lnYoh'ing an alkaline 
n1etal carbonat.e-hydroxide reagent, such complexes 
could be suCCCSSflll1y elut.ed from the carbon wit.h hot. 
deionized wat.er. The qualit.y of the wat.er used as eluant. 
was 8110\'-11 to have a yery definit.e effect on the efficiency 
of elut.ion. 
As t.he pretreatment. of gold-loaded activated rarl)on 
with an alkaline metal carbonate prior to elution with 
dcionizC'd wator involved the precipitation of C'akium 
rarhonate to effect t.he clution of eit.her the potassium 
or sodium aurocyanide complex, t.he build-up of calcium 
carbonate on the carbon was at that stage a distinct 
disad\"l1lltage. The poor elution characteristics of t.he 
adsorb cd sil\"cr and base metals due t·o t.he instabilit.y of 
such eomploxes nndC'r high pH pretreat.mont condit.ions 
werc also indicat.C'd. The prcscnt inycstigat.ioll was t.hus 
carried out in order t.o opt.imize the elution of all such 
adsorhed values from activated carbon using deionizcd 
water as the eluant.. The pretreat.mcnt of loadcd actio 
vated carbon with a relativcly st.rong Holution of sodium 
cyanide and sodium hydroxide before elut.ion was shown 
to have considerable promise in this lattcr regard. 
Materials 
T:rre-G21O gmnllb,t.ecl coC'onut-shC'l1 carbon (0,5 to 2 
mm) supplied hy Le Carhone Sout.h Africa (Pty) Limited 
was loaderl with approximately 0,:1 per cent gold from 
11 gold. plant dHupnt cont,.iuillg about. 0,1 gf':, gold. The 
charcoal was then witslll'd with dilute hydrochloric acid 
to reinovo any l"aleiulll carlJonate t,hat had built up on 
t.he charcoa1. The chemical compositions of .tho virgin, *Anglo Arum·jean Hosom'ch Laboratorios, Jolmnnosburg. 
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TABLE I 
THE (,0)11'08I'1'JO:" OF ACTIVA'1'En (,ARBO~ 
I I 
Acid-washed:-
Virgin Loaded loaded 
Element carbon carbon carbon 
, gft gjt gjt 
------
Na 18500 4500 -
K 10400 1900 -
Ca 640 14800 4100 
Mg 300 100 -
Au 0 I 2700 2900 
Ag <10 45 64 
Fe 1500 1500 1 liOO 
Ni 10 2500 2200 
Cu 20 240 90 
Co 4 2 
-
Zn ]20 380 80 
loaded, and acid-washed carbon are shown in Table 1. 
All the other chemicals used in the present inYestiga-
tion were of C.P. grade. 
IHethod 
With the aid of a yibrator, 15 g of air-dried, acid-
washed carbon (moistme content about 22 per cent) 
was loaded as a wet slurry at 90°C into a water-jacketed 
chromatography column' (0,9 em int.ernal diameter by 
40 em long) in series with an LKB 17000 Minimc 
fraction collect-or. Unless othen>ise specified, the pre-
treatment solution'S of sodium hydroxide and sodium 
cyanide were pumped at about I bt'd yolume per hoUl' 
(apparent flow ve]ocit.y 9,2 X 10-3 cmis; I bed 
yo]ume=25 ml) after the column had been drained of 
sm'plus \Vat.cr, while tll(' elution flow rates yaricd from 
t to 2 bed yolumes per hour. Up to 12 bed volumes of 
eluate were collected. Finally, the carbon was removed 
from the column and, aner being oyen-dl'ied at llOcC, 
was analysed and the adsorption actiyity determined. 
The capacity of the elated carbon for adsorbing gold 
was evaluated as follows. A given mass of oven-dried 
carbon was shaken for 17 homs under ambient. conditions 
with 100 ml of approximately 100 g!t gold solution 
added as potassium amocyanide in a standard borate 
buffer of pH 10,0. The 81mry was then filtered through. 
\Vhatman No. 540 filter paper and the filtrate analysed 
for gold. The degree of gold adsorption occmring at 
equilibrium was then measured hy use of the empirical 
Freundlich isotherm e.s previously described5• 
Results 
Pretreatment with Sodium Hydroxide 
Fig. 1 illustrates the elut.ion of gold, silyer, and nickel 
from . activated carhon pretreated with potassium 
carbonate-potassium hydl'oxide as outlined in an earlier 
study 5. The recovery of gold was 99,1 per cent in 12 
bed volumes. This pretreatment reagent was then com-
pared with the use of an equimolar sodium carbonate-
sodium hydroxide reagent, which was shown to have 
very similar elution characteristics for gold, silver, 
copper, and nickel (Table II). The use of sodium salts 
rather than potassium salts would have obyio11s economic 
advantages. 
As it had already been shown that potassium 
hydroxide had a markedly beneficial effect on the 
elution of gold when added to a potassium carbonate 
pretreatment reagcnt5, it was questionable whether the 
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Fig. I-The elution of gold, silver and nickel from activated 
carbon after pretreatment with !O per cent potassium 
carbonate-5 per cent potassium hydroxide 
carbonate or the higher pH (hydroxide) was individually 
responsible for the efficient clution, or whether a strong 
hydroxide pretreatment in the absence of added carbon-
ate would suffice. 
Fig. 2 (Table II) presents the gold-elution curves for 
the strong equimolar hydroxide pretreatment reagents 
of potassium hydroxide, sodium hydroxide, and lithium 
hydroxide. :From these results, i~ can be seen that, while 
efficient gold elution can be carried out in the absence 
of adeled carbonate, the use of pot.assium hydroxide is 
only marginally better than the use of sodium hydroxide, 
which is significantly better than the use of lithium 
hydroxide. The elution recovery of gold was 98,6 per 
cent in 12 bed volumes after pretreatment with 14 per 
cent sodium hydroxide, but the reeoYCl:ies of silYer, cop-
per, and nickel were poor (Table II). 
At this stage in the present investigation, the poor 
elution characteristics of silYer, copper, and nickel were 
thought to be due, hl part at least, to the instability of 
such cyanide complexes under the prescribed high pH 
pretreatment condi.tions. This inst,ability would be 
reduced considem·bly by the pretreatment of the carbon 
with sodil;lm cyanide. Furthermore, such a pretreatment 
would promote the transformation of the calcium 
aurocyanide to the sodium form more efficiently than 
would a carbonate prctreatmcnt, because calcium 
cyanide is more soluble than either calcium carbonate 
or calcium hydroxide and would be eluted from the 
carbon rather than remain as an insoluble precipitate. 
l'his early elution of soluble calcium from the system 
would surely have a very beneficial effect. 
Pretreatment with Sodium Cyanide 
Figs. 3 to 5 show the corresponding curves for the 
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elut.ion of gold, siln'r, and nickel respectively when the 
loaded activated carbon WitS pret.reated with 10 pcr 
cent sodium ~y:l,nide cont.aining up tc 20 pCI' cent sodium 
hydroxide. It can be seen that., as t.he concentration of 
sodium hydroxide in the pretreatment reagent was 
decreased, the elut,ion of gold, silver, and nickel all 
impro,ed, "it,ll sharper, more symmet.rical peaks and 
earlier elution profiles in all cases. This improyement in 
the elut,ion efficiency of all three species as the concentra· 
ticin of sodium hydroxide in the llretreatmcnt. reagent 
500 
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Fig. 2--The elution of gold from activated carbon 
pretreatment with equimolar hydroxide reagents 
. A 10 per cent potassium hydl"oxide, 
B 7 per cent sodium hydroxide 
C 4,3 p .. r cant lithium hydroxide 
12 
after 
dcrreased support.s the view that, for silvcr, copper, and 
nickel (Table II), the stability of the respect.ive cyanide 
eOlLplexcs is 10Y,or rot high pH ,alaes. Tho dutioll 
recoyery was 99,5 per cent gold, 98,0 pcr cent silver, 
92,3 per Cf'nt copper, and 95,5 per cent nickel in 12 
bed volumes after the carbon had heen treated wit,h 10 
per cent sodium cyanide-l,O per cent sodium hydroxide. 
A very similar effect was noted when the concentration 
of the sodium cyanide was increased from 1 to 10 per 
cent in the presence of }Lj, per cent, sodium hydroxide 
(Table II). 
Effect of Flow Velocity 
From Table III it can be seen that the elution of gold, 
silver, and nickel from activated carbon pretreated with 
10 per cent sodium cyanide-I,D per cent sodium 
hydroxide is not seriously affected by elution rates 
"ithin the prescribed experimental parametei's. The 
ext,raction of gold after seven hoUl's of elut,jon at 1 bed 
volume per hour WI),S more than 97 per 'cent, while the 
reeovery of gold after 3,5 hOlUS of elut.ion at 2 bed 
volumes per hour was 90,8 per cent. 
Elution at High Gold Loadings 
Type-G215 activated carbon supplied by Le Carbone 
(Pty) Limited was loaded with between 4 and 6 per cent 
gold from clarified gold-plant pregnant solut.ions ayerag-
iug 8 g/t gold. The loaded carbon was then treated with 
sodium cyanide-sodium hydroxide I'eagents and eluted 
at 90°C as previously described. 
Elut.ion curve A (Fig. 6) shows the effect of eluting a 
loaded carbon (4,0 per cent gold, 600 gjt silver, and 
2600 gjt nickel) after pret.reatment v;ith 10 per cent 
sodium cyanide-14 per cent sodium hydroxide. The 
gold concentration at peak elution was 8500 g/t, with 
reco,eries of 98,4 per cent of the gold, 83,0 per ccnt of 
the sil,er, and over 99,6 per cent of t.he nickel in G bed 
volumes (Table IV). The recoyery of silver was poor 
owing to the high concentration of sodium hydroxide 
used (see Table II). 
TABLE IT 
THE EFFECT OF VAIlIOUS PR}JTREAT~jE~Cl' PROCEDURES ON THE ELUTION OF GOLD FROM ACTIVATED CARBON 
Eluant: Deionized water at 0,5 bed volume per hour and 90°C 
Recovery after 
Elution peak concentration, gjt 12 bed volumes, % 
-
Pretreatment reiJ.gent Au Ag Ni Au Ag Cu Ni 
-
I 
1 bed volume 10% K 2C03-5% KOR . ~ .... 478 13 43 99,1 80,0 89,0 Cil. 40 
1 bed volume 10 % KOH .................• 510 8 - 98,9 62,5 78,9 85,3 
1 bed volume 7 % NaOH (equivalent to 10 % 
KOR) .,. ••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 500 10 - . 98,1 89,1 86,7 87,8 
1 bed volume 4,3% LiOR (equivalent to 10% 
92,2 52,3 86,2 KOH) ................................ 390 9 - 97,2 
1 bed volume 14 % NaOH ••...•... , ...... 580 11 - 98,6 65,7 81,2 89,7 
0,5 bed volume 10 % N aCN' , ..••........... 940 40 1600 99,5 98,0 95,6 97,1 
0,5 bod volume 1 % NaOH-I0% NaCN ...... 862 37 1930 99,5 98,0 92,3 95,5 
0,5 bed volume 5 % NaOH-IO % NuCN ..... , 825 25 1430 99,1 95,4 91,2 97,4 
0,5 bed volume 14% NaOH-10% NaCN , ... 820 25 1350 99,4 92,2 98,9 96,8 
0,5 bed volumo 20% NaOH-I0% NaCN .... 770 23 1260 99,4 82,9 - 98,2 
1 bed volume 14 % NaOH ................ 580 11 - 98,6 65,7 81,2 89,7 
0,5 bed volume 1% NaCX-14% NaOH ..•.•. 630 21 1250 99,4 92,2 - 95,9 
0,5 bod volume 3% NaCN-] 4 % NaOH ...... 705 28 1560 99;1 94,9 80,0 n6,0 
0,5 bod volume 5 % NaCN-14 % NaOH ...... 670 25 1360 99,'1 82,9 84,5 97,1 
0,5 bod volume 8% NaCN-14% NaOH ... ". 740 24 1 560 99,4 86,0 93,4 98,6 
0,5 bed volume 10% NaON-H % NaOH ..... 820 25 1350 99,4 92,2 98,9 96,8 
Residual 
carbon 
activity 
mgAujgC 
14 
14 
8 
]3 
13 
13 
12 
]2 
13 
12 
13 
13 
14 
13 
13 
13 
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mution curvo 13 (Fig. G) il1m:trat.es the elution of loaded 
carbon (5,g p~r cent gold, 1900 g/t silver; and 6000 g/t 
nickel) afLc!' b0ing pretreated with 12 pe:.: cent sodium 
cyauide-1 1)e1' cent sodium hydroxide. The gold con-
centration at peak elution was 14 400 g!t, 'with the 
recovery of 99,8 per cent of the gold, 97,1 of the silver, 
and 99,9 per cent of the nickel in 6 bed volumes (Table 
IV). The recovery of silver was significantly lwttel' than 
that, shown in curve A because of the lower concentration 
of sodium hydroxide. Simi1a.l' elution datil, arc pJot.tpd in 
cnrve C, which illustrates the olut,ion of gold from 
activated carbon loaded "it,h 4,1 per cent gold, 1200 g/t, 
silver, and 1700 g/t nickel (Fig. 6). In this series of 
elution investigat.ions at high gold loadings, the carbon 
was not washed with acid before the elution, but this 
omission appeared to have little or no effect on the 
efficiency of the gold, sir vel', and nirkel elution. (More 
recent investigations in these la,boratories 7 have shown 
that the acid washing of loaded carbon has a signifiNtntly 
beneficial effect on the elution of gold and silYer.) 
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Fig. 3-The elution of gold from activated carbon as a function 
of the concentration of sodium hydroxide in the pre-. 
treatment reagent 
A 1,0 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent 
sodium cyanide 
B 5 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent sodium 
cyanide 
C 14 per cent sodium hydroxide-l 0 per cent sodium 
cyanide 
D 20 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent sodium 
cyanide 
As the elut.ion of gold with deionized water relies 
on the displacement of a physieal rather than a chemicv,l 
equilibrium, the hig~H'r the illitid gold loading en the 
C'al'bon, the more efficient in terms of gold recovery 
the elution procedure becomes. This is demonstrated by 
a comparison of the above results with earlier results at 
lower gold loadings. 
Elution at IIigher Temperatures 
Earlier findillgs 6 had shown that the gold-cyanide 
complex and particularly the silver-cyanide complex 
are susceptible to decomposition at high elution tem-
peratures and pressures when potassium carbonat.e-
potassium hydroxide is used in the pretreatment. In 
the present inYest.igat.ion, loaded carbon was pretreat.ed 
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Fig. 4-The elution of silver from activated carbon as a 
function of the concentration or' the sodium hydroxide 
in the pretreatment reagent 
A 0 per cent sodium hydroxide-II,) per cent sodium 
cyanide 
B 1,0 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent 
sodium cyanide 
C 5 per cent sodium hydn)xide-IO per cent sodium 
cyanide 
D 14 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent sodium 
cyanide 
E 20 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent sodium 
cyanide 
TABLE III 
EFFECT OF APPARENT FLOW VELOCITIES ON TIIE ELUTION OF GOLD FROM ACTIVA'J?}:D CARDON 
p.retreatment: 0,5 bod volumo of 10 por cont sodium cyunid(}-l per cont sodium hydroxide 
Recovery after 
Concentration at elut.ion peak, gft 7 bed volumes, % 
Elution rates at 90°C Au Ag Ni Au Ag Cu Ni 
(j,5 bed yolmnejh (4,9X 10-3 cmfs) .......... 862 37 1930 99,0 98,0 92,3 95,5 
1 bed yolumo!h {D,2 X 10-3 cm/s} ........•... 820 34 1540 07,3 05,4 91,2 1)(3,7 
2 bod volumesJh (17,0 X 10-3 em/a) ......••... 625 20 1 190 90,8 95,4 83,,1 95,2 
Hesidual 
carbon 
activity, 
mgAu/gC 
]2 
-
-
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with 10 per cent ['odium C'yanide-l,O per cent sodium 
hydJ'oxide ancI ehd,ell lmder preSSUl'e at - ] 25 ce as 
previously d0seribec15. At m~ elution rate of 1,7 bed 
volumes per hour lllyoldng 4,7 hed. yolnmcs of eluate 
(Table V), 99,2 per cent of the gold and 95,3 per cent 
of the silver were l'ecoYcrcd in an elution time of 3 
hours. This can be compared 'with 14 hours for elution 
at 0,5 bed volume IJer hour at nooe (Table III). }~rom 
these data, it can be seen t.hat, if time is of major im-
portance, the use of increased clution temperatures can 
hayc l:>ignificmlt advanta,ges. 
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Fig. 5-The elution of nickel from activated carbon as a 
function of the concentration of the sodium hydroxide 
in the pretreatment reagent 
A 0 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent sodium 
cyanide 
B 1,0 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent 
sodium cyanide 
C 5 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent sodium 
cyanide 
D 14 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent sodium 
cyanide 
E 20 per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent sodium 
cyanide 
Other Elution Condltlons 
Figs. 7 to 10 illustrate t,he elution of gold, calcium, 
sih'er, and nickel from loaded carbon by three dift:erent 
sets of conditions: pretreatment with sodium cyanide 
and sodium hydroxide followed by elution \vitll de-
ionized watcr at 90 0 e (condition A), pretreatment with 
potassium carbonate-potassium hydroxide followed by 
elution with deionized ~water at 90 0 e (condition B), and 
elution with sodium sulphide-sodium hydroxideS at 
65°e (condition e). l"urther elution details are given ill 
Table VI. 
Fig. 7 shows t.hat condition A while being comparable 
,,,ith condit,ion e pl'Ovides a morc efficient elution 
mechanism (a recoyc1'Y of 99,0 per cent of the gold in 7 
bed volumes) than that provided by condition B. This 
is due, in part. at least, to the mass action effect involved 
in the replacement of calcium -wit.h sodium in the cyanide 
complexes as previously described. In the cyanide 
16000 
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Fig. 6--The elution of gold from activated carbon at high gold 
loadings 
A 4,0 per cent gold loading, pretreatment with 14 
per cent sodium hydroxide-IO per cent sodium 
cyanide -
13 5,9 per cent gold loading, pretreatment with 1,0 
per cent sodium hydroxide-12 per cent sodium 
cyanide 
C 4,1 per cent gold loading, pretreatment with 1,0 
per cent sodium hydroxide-12 per cent sodium 
cyanid~ 
TABLE IV 
ELUTION AT H1GHER GOLD LOAD1NGS 
Eluant: Deionized water at 0,5 bod volume por hour and 90°C 
-----------------
I Concentration a.t Recovery after Original loading, % elution peak, g/t 6 bed volumes, % 1-------.------.------------.------,------1------;·-----11------
Pretreatment reagent Au Ag Ni Au Ag Ni Au Ag Ni 
-O-,5-b-e-d-v-o-lu-m-o-}-0-%-o -N-a-C-~-~--l-'l-%-o-N-Ta-O-H--. -.1 --4-,0-+-0-,O-G--r--0-,2-6--I--S-5-0-0--1-- 140 970 1---9-8-,4-+-83,0 99,6 
0,5 bed volume 12%NaC~-1 % ~aOn 5,9 0,19 0,60 1-1000 1000 3500 99,S 97,1 99,9 
~O~,5_b_e_c_l_v_ol_u_m_o __ l_2~%~N_a_C_·N_-_I~%~o~N_T_aO_}I~.~._~ .. ~_4~,1_~~0~,1_2 __ ~~0~,1_7_~_S_8_0_0~~ __ 47_0~~ __ 7_2_0 __ 9_9_._5 ____ 9_1_,0 ____ ~9~9~,3~ 
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" 
prdr"'ltmcnt., the calcium is rcmoy"d rfficjrntly :::"1 11 
soluble rrodllct., Wl101'e;1';, in the l',·etreiltnH'llt wit,)) 
li0L.ts~innl Cf.~l'Lull(lte, the j)l'odlH;t, is a pl'cc'il)i~:'ltl of 
wlrium carbunate. The virt,ually cO!lll'leLe l'elllOY,11 of 
calcilllll a'3 soluble c<l.it:inlll cyanide would appeal' tu 
have a lllOrG heneficial effect on the suJ)sequcnt elutiun 
meckmisill. This is 'ITH illustrakd ill .Fig. 8, which 
shcnn; the ('lut ion of ca]('ium a,ft.l'l' the 1,"'0 Ill'l:'treatll1f'nts. 
Fig. !) illustrates the elution of siker undrr the B.11ne 
th1're ~ets of eondit-iolls n~ s11om1 in l'ig. 7. _-\gain, t.he 
})rciroatnwllt ,lith sOllimn eyanide-sodiulll hydroxide 
(A) yields signific[1ntly bettc!' recoYl'l'ies of silver than 
does pretrrrrtmcnt B. Tlw poor re('oYcl'i(,s of ~ilyer aftcr 
pretrcrrtmcnt B are undoubtedly due to the high con-
ccntration of potas:-;iulll hydroxide used, "'hile the Yel'." 
poor rccoycl'Y of sih'er fru111 the elut,ioll with sodium 
sulphide-sodium hydroxide (C) is clue to the procipit,ation 
of silnr sulphide on t,he caroon. Simihtrly, Fig. 10 
illustl'~tes the elution of nickel ulldcr thesG throe scts of 
conditioll::; and, again, A (prdrcatlllcnt with sodium 
cyanide-sodium hydroxide) has vory distinet aclnllltagos 
over t.he ot-hor two sets of conditions. 
Activity of Eluted Carbon 
The virgin actintt.ed carbon used in 1.he present 
invest,ig,l,t.ion bad rrn equilibrium capacity con4ant., k, 
of 22 mg of gold per gram of earbon . ..As can be seen 
from the dat.a prescnted (TalJIes II, lII, Y, VI), the 
eapacit.y constants of the used earboll after elution was 
about 8 t.o 1-1 mg. ThermograYimet.ric analysis 'was 
carried out on various samples of loaded, virgin, and 
eluted carbons to dctermine the los::;cs in mass resulting 
from the volatile organic constituent.s present in the 
TABLE Y 
THE PRESSl'RE ELL'TIOX OF GOLD }'RO)! _-\CTIL~TED CARBOX AT 
125°C und 200 kh, 
Eluant: Deionized water at 1,7 bed volumes pel' hour 
Recoyeryafter ! Residual 
4,7 bod VOlUlH0S, ~~ . carbon 
Pretreatment ---'- aeti\'jtv 
reagent Au Ag Xi, rngAuii C 
------_._-'------------
1 bed volume 
5%XaCX-IO% 
NaOH .......... 
1 bed volume 
]4%NaCX-I% 
N,tOH ......... . 
I 
9R,8 
99,2 
93,3 98,4 12 
95,3 14 
mBtel'ia1. Jt. wa:~ thought that the organic constit.uents 
origin" tillg from mine waters "'ere prim8-)'ily responsible 
for r~·c~l_!cip.g the [!C'~iyity of 1:h() 11,';t;d cp.rt·O!1 .. 
The largest losBes in mass ill t]'e range 11'0 t.o 5JO°C 
,,"pre ll'(:onkd for the eluted and loaded carbons. ThE' 
Yirgin cal,boll showed only it small loss in mass in this 
iemp('ratnrc l'ange, snggesting the pre;;el1ce of organic 
poisons in 1-h(' llsed carbons t.hat, Me firmly bound to the 
carbon and that arc not easily n:moyccl dllring elution. 
This st.rongly suggests that 1.he used carbon. should be 
l'Pgeneratcd by thermal ll1('uns. 
lOof 
I -,----,---, (I' 
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Fig. 7-The elution of gold from activated carbon under three 
sets of conditions 
A pretreatment with 10 per cent sodium cyanide-
1,0 per cent sodium hydroxide, elution with de-
ionized water at 90'C 
B pretre?tment with 10 per cent potassium 
carbonate-5 per cent potassium hydroxide, 
elution with deionized water at 90°C 
C elution with 3 per cent sodium sulphide-3 per 
cent sodium hydroxide at 65°C 
TABLE 1,'1 
CO)IPARISOX O}' THREE DIFFEREXT St;TS OF EI.UTIOX COXDITIO!\S 
A 
B 
c 
~oneentratjon at C 
e lution poak, gjt 
Conditions Au 
~ 
0,5 bod volume 10% XaCN-l % NaOn, -I 
followod by dl"ionized wo'1.tor at 0,;) bed 
volume por hour ,md !lO'o. .. .. . . . . .. 86:.-
] bod volume 10% k.CO,,-5% KOH, 
followed by doionized water at 9,5 bed 
volumes pl'r honr and [If)eC .......... 478 
10 heel vohuncs of 3 % N".S-3 ~~ NaOH-
~ % Na,R03 at f..jOC at :l bed volumps per 
hour, fullowe'] by 10 bod volumes watl'r, 
followed by ·1 bod vnllllllo8 ;, ~,~ nxo3 , 
followod by 10 hpu volum!'" wator I 0,,0 
--
---
Ag Ni 
37,0 1930 
13,0 43 
0,2 300 
----
Au 
-
!l9,0 
85,0 
9·l,3 
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Recovery aftor Residual 
7 bed volumes, % carbon 
Ag eu Ni 
activity 
mg Aujg C 
98,5 92,0 95,5 ]2 
95,5 89,0 ell. 40 14 
< ]0,0 <1·1,5 65,4- 10 
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Fig. 8-The elution of calcium from activated carbon after three types of pretreatment 
A pretreatment with 10 per cent sodium cyanide, deionized wate .. at 90"C 
elution with deionized water at 90'C C pretreatment with 10 per cent potassium carbon-
S pretreatment with lO per cent sodium cyarlide-14 ate-5 per cent potassium hydroxide, elution with 
per cent sodium hydroxide, elution with deionized water at 90°C 
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Fig. 9-The elution of silver from activated 
pretreatment with 10 per cent sodium cyanide-
1,0 per cent sodium hydroxide, elution with 
water at 90'C 
pretreatment with 10 per cent .potassium 
carbon under three sets of conditions 
carbonate-5 per cent potassiur,:I hydroxide, elu-
tion with deionized water at 90'C 
C elution with 3 per cent sodium sulphide-3 per 
cent sodiu:n hydroxide at 65°C 
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Fig. l()--The elution of nickel from activated carbon under 
three sets of conditions 
A pretreatment with 10 pef cent sodium cyanide-
1,0 per cent sodium hydroxide, elution with 
deionized wa.ter at 90°C 
B pretreatment with 10 per cent potassium 
carbonate-5 per cent sodium hydroxide, elution 
with deionized water at 90'C 
C elution with 3 per cent sodium sulphide-3 per 
cent sodium hydroxide at 65°C 
Discussion 
The present findings regarding the elution of gold, 
silver, and base metal::; from activated carbon using 
deionized water emphasize the important role played by 
the calcium cation in effecting efficient extraction of 
gold. Pretreat.ment of t.he loaded carbon "it,ll re1ath'ely 
strong sodium cyanide has a most beneficial effect on the 
elution of the otherwise lUlStable sil,er and base·metal 
complexes. As was demonstra.ted, the use of 0,5 bed 
vo~ume of pretreatment reagent containing 10 per cent 
sodium cyanide that had heen further stabilized with 
Training programmes 
The li'edpmtion of Societies of Professional Engineers 
has announced that the following foul' programmes for 
engineCl1i.in·t.mining have been accepted ill principle by 
the S.A. Con neil of Professionrtl Engineers; 
i,o per een.t sodium hyJroxlck for safety reasons, fol-
lowed b.v elution wii;ll deionized 'water, results in a 
YiI't-1.l~Jly ]00 pc'!' eel'.t. recovery of the nd"orhed gold, 
silver, and base·metal valw:f>. The elution. procedure 
takes a rehti.,-ely short time, il,bout 14 hours at 90"C 
(7 hed volumes) or 3 hours if pressure elution at 125°C 
(4 to 5 beel volumes) is used. This can lw compared. ",it.h 
the pressure stripping of gold from earbou3 in 2 to {) 
hours at 150 to 160°C using 12 bal volumes of 0,4 per 
cent sodium hyclroxidc-O,03 per cent sodium cyanide, 01' 
'"lith the 24 to 30 hOUl'S requi.red for atmospheric-
press me elution as descri1Jeu uy Zndra2• 
'When cOJ1ipa,red with other elution procedures, the 
prol)osed method 1tppears to 1W.\"6 se~·era.I economic 
advantages. }'jl'st,jy, there is no precipitation of C'alcium 
carbonate or of silver and base-metal sulphides. Such 
preeipita.tes tC'nd to build 1113 on t,he carbon with extended 
use, result.ing in carbon poi:-oning if they are not 
I'emovcd. With regard to reagent ('osts, the J'e·use of 
Loth regenerated cyanide ill all eluate-eleetl'owinning 
stage and caustiC' soda in other parts of the gold plant 
appeal' to be distinct possibilities. While the cost of 
deionized water or steam condensate would incur a 
small a,dditional expenditure, other gold-elution pro-
cedures are unlikely to compete in this latter regard. 
Lastly, because the meche,nism of Plut,ion after pretreat-
ment entail::; the shifting of 'a physical rather than a 
chemical equilibriuIll, the efficiency of the elution 
procedure increases as the aIllount of loaded gold is 
increased. 
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activated carbon using water as the eluant 
SYNOPSIS 
by R. J. DAVlDSON*, Ph.D. (Rhodes) and 
V. VERONESEt, Dip. Chern. Analyst 
Some of the parameters affecting the elution of gold from freshly loaded activated carbon using pure water as an 
eluant were studied. The procedure involved pretreatment of the gold-loaded activated carbon with a strong 
reagent of sodium cyanide and sodium hydroxide, followed by elution of the gold with water. Gold-loaded carbon 
obtained from three different sources was studied. 
It was shown that the elution temperature was the most critical parameter, and column operation at 110°C 
(gauge pressure of 50 to 100 kPa) is suggested. 
The effects of variations in the concentration of sodium cyanide required for the pretreatment of loaded carbon 
and of variations in elution flow rate were also investigated. Both these parameters were found to have only a marginal 
effect on the efficiency of gold elution. The investigation also indicated that gold-elution rates were affected to a 
considerable degree by the particle size of the carbon concerned. Higher elution flowrates could be used when 
carbons of finer particle size were eluted. A modified eluate-collection procedure was also developed during the 
course of the investigation. Oven-drying of the loaded carbon was shown to have little or no effect on the efficiency 
of the subsequent gold elution. '. 
The calcium and silica contents of the various carbon samples were also determined. It was immediately evident 
that the calcium content was very considerable in the case of loaded carbons originating from carbon-in-pulp opera-
tions. Calcium concentration was particularly high where air agitation had been employed in the carbon-contacting 
circuit. To some degree, the calcium build-up explains the serious carbon fouling taking place, resulting in a decreased 
efficiency of gold adsorption. The fouling problem was found to be less severe when mechanical agitation was used. 
No poisoning by calcium carbonate was observed where the pregnant solution had been acidified before it was 
contacted with the carbon. 
SAMEVATTING 
Sommige van die parameters wat 'n invloed uitoefen op die eluering van goud uit vars gelaaide geaktiveerde kool-
stof, deur suiwer water as uitwasmidde! te gebruik, was bestudeer. Die prosedure het die voorbehandeling van 
goudgelaai?e geaktiveerde koolstof met 'n sterk natriumsianiedJnatriumhidroksied reagens gevolg deur eluering 
van die goud met water, behels. Goudgelaaide koolstof, verkry van drie verskillende bronne, was bestudeer. 
Dit was aangetoon dat die elueringstemperatuur die mees kritieke operasionele parameter was en die werking 
van die kolom teen 110°C (mHerdruk van 50 tot 100 kPa) word aanbeveel. 
Die effek varrvariasies in die natriumsianied konsentrasie benodig vir die voorbehandeling van die gelaaide koolstof 
sowel as variasies in die eluering vloeitempo was ook ondersoek. Beide hierdie parameters het slegs '0 geringe 
effek op die doeltreffendheid van die goudeluering gehad. Die ondersoek het ook aangedui dat goudelueringstempos 
tot 'n noemenswaardige mate geaffekteer is deur die partikelgrootte van diebetrokke koolstof. Hoereluerings-
vloeitempos kon gebruik word by die eluering van Tyner partikelgrootte koolstowwe. 'n Veranderde eluering 
versa mel prosedure was ook ont.wikkel gedurende die verloop van die ondersoek. Dit was aangetoon dat oond· 
droging van die gelaaide koolstof min tot geen effek gehad het op die doeltreffendheid van die daaropvolgende 
goudeluering nie. 
Die kalsium en silika inhoud van die verskillende koolstof monsters was ook bepaal. Dit was onmiddellik c1uidelik 
dat die kalsium inhoud aansienlik was in die geval van die gelaaide koolstowwe afkomstig van die koolstof-in-pulp 
tipe operasies. Die kalsiumkonsentrasie was besonder hoog in die geval waar lugroering gebruik was in die koolstof-
kontakbaan. Tot 'n seker mate verduidelik die opbou van kalsium die <lrnstige koolstofbesoedeling wat plaasgevind 
het, met 'n gevolglike afname in goudabsorpsiedoeltreffendheid. Die besoedelingsprobieem was minder ernstig 
wanneer meganiese-roering gebruik was. Geen kalsiumkarbonaat vergiftiging was waargeneem in die geval waar die 
dragtige oplossing aangesuur was voor kontak met die koolstof nie. 
Introductipn 
Because of the recent increase 'in the price of gold, the 
treatment of lower-grade ores, as well as waste-rock 
dump material and slimes-dam residues, is currently 
receiving considerable world-wide attention. Carbon-in-
pulp type operations for the recovery of gold from such 
materials offer numerous advantages in the form of 
lower· capital and operating costs!. Consequently, 
considerable emphasis, both at the Anglo American 
ResearchLaboratories (AARI .. ) and the National Insti-
tute for Metallurgy (KIM), has been placed on t1f~ 
optimization of this field of gold technology. Pilot-plant 
studies and research-and-development efforts have been 
directed towards improving the carbon-contacting· 
circuits as well as other ancillary aspects. Investigations 
carried out at AARL have demonstrated more efficient 
"'Anglo American Research Laboratories, Johannesburg. 
tInstitute of L.lbour, Venice, Italy. 
means of gold elution2 and gold electrowinning3, ", 
togethcr with relatively inexpensive means of regenera-
ting used carbon thermally4 and chemically5. 
. A carbon-in-pulp plant is currently being com-
missioned at Golden Dumps (Pty) Ltd6, where crushed 
waflte-rock fines are being treated for the recovery of 
gold. At the Fairview Gold 1Iine7, flotation concentrates 
produced from calcined cyanidation residues are being 
processed: A carbon-in-pulp pilot plant has already been 
satisfactorily operated at Durban Deep Gold MineS on 
low-grade run-of· mine material, while a pilot operation 
using activated carbon in a countercurrent column for 
the recovery of gold from unc1arified gold-plant effluent 
was successfully run at the Vaal Reefs Gold 1iIine4• 
The effectiveness of all the above processes depends 
to a large degree on the development of an efficient 
means of stripping the gold from the loaded carbon. 
Stripping with a hot dilute solution of sodium hydroxide 
and sodimn cyanide .at . atmospheric pressure, follO\V"l!d 
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by electro;vinning, has been employed9• However, this 
method has the disadvantage that the procedure in-
volving simultaneous stripping and eJectro\,-inning is 
slow. Elevated temperatures and pressure have also been 
employed,lO thereby accelerating the stripping rate, 
but this technique requires the use of a pressurized 
reactor, which makes the process more complicated. 
The use of mixtures consisting of an organic solvent, 
sodium hydroxide, and water has also been con-
sideredl!,12. Apart from relatively expensive reagents, 
the use of such solyents in a gold plant would constitute 
a considerable fire hazard. :Furthermore, investigations 
carried out at AARV2 have indicated the inefficient 
elution of silver when such organic-solvent mixtures 
are used. A method involving the pretreatment of the 
loaded carbon \\ith a relatively strong reagent consisting 
of sodium cyanide and sodium hyuroxide and elution 
with water has also been suggested2• This method has 
many advantages arising from the efficiency, speed, and 
cost of the gold elution"l. The recoveryand regeneration of 
cyauide in the subsequent electro'\inning operation may 
also render the process more economically viable. 
In view of the likely developments in the use of 
activated carbon for the recovery of gold and the elution 
procedure developed at AARL, further elution studies 
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Fig. I-The effect of temperature on the elution of carbon 
sa.mple C 
were undertaken. The>~e studies were designed so that 
certain operational parameters of an elution plant could 
be optimized, and so that an assessment could be made 
of the elution response of loaded carbons from three 
different sources. 
Materials 
Sample A 
A sample of activated type SCIl coconut-shell carbon 
(minus 2380 p'm plus 1000 p.m, Davy Ashmore S.A. 
(Pty) Ltd) loaded with gold (16900 g/t) and silver 
(300 gjt) was obtained from the Fairview Gold Mine 
carbon-in-pulp operation. 
Sample B 
Two samples of loaded type SCIl coconut-shell carbon 
(minus 2380 p.m plus 1000 p.m) from Golden Dumps (Pty) 
Ltd were obtained during the early stages of plant 
comIlllssioning. Sample B, taken after the first>week of 
operation, contained 1604 g/t gold and 182 g/t silver. 
Sample B1, taken after the second week of commission-
ing, contained 3140 g/t gold and 365 g/t silver. 
Sample 0 
Pregnant gold-plant solution from the 'Western Deep 
Levels Gold Mine, which had been acidified to a pH 
value between 4 and 5, was pumped through a stainless-
sao 
o IIO'C - ":'9,5% Au eluted 
o 90 C - 94.3% Au eluted 
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Fig. 2-The effect of temperature on the elution of carbon 
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steel heat-exchange spiral immersed in a water.he,th &t 
20°C. The spiral was in series with an adsorption column 
containing granular activ[Lted carbon (min'o.l.S ll90 f1-m 
plus 8·10 f1-m of type G215 coconut-shell type carbon 
supplied by Le Carbone (Pty) Ltd). The influent 
solution was pumped at a constant flowrate by an lVIPL 
lVIonopump metering pump. The adsorption column 
(16 mm internal diameter and 100 em long) ,vas packed 
with up to 100 g of oven-dried granular activated 
carbon that had previously been equilibrated at a 
pH value between ·1 and 5. The superficial flow velocity 
in the column was maintained at 0,8 m/min, and pump-
ing continued until a loading of approximately 2 per 
, cent gold on the carbon had been achieved (ca 24 h). 
Flow through the column was always in a downward 
direction. The piloting of a similar process using a 
countercurrent ion-exchange type of column operation 
iS'due to commence at Durban Deep Gold Mine in the 
neal' future4• 
Method 
The method of gold elution used in the investigation 
was as follows: 150 cm3 of wet-settled gold-loaded carbon 
was placed in an oil-jacketed stainless-steel elution 
column of 0,9 em intemal diameter and 75 em long; 
oil was heated in a separate vessel and then circulated 
through the jacket to maintain the contents of the 
column at the desired elution temperature; before 
entering the elution column, the eluting solution was 
heated to elution temperature by being passed through 
a· stainless-steel spiral placed inside the oil-jacket; the 
elution solution was pumped through the column by an 
l\:IPL Monopump metering pump. Unless othe1'1>ise 
specified, the elution was carried out at no°c at a 
gauge pressure of from 80 to 120 kPa. Pressure within 
the system was maintained by means of a stainless steel 
blow-off valve and a manually operated stainless-steel 
needle valve situated on the effiuent line of the column. 
Column eluate was cooled in a water-cooled glass reflux 
condenser before being collected in 50 m! volumetric 
flasks. The elution was stopped after 900 m! of eluate 
(6 bed volumes) had been collected. When the elution 
was carried out at 90°C, the system was not pressurized. 
The elution procedure used in the present inv13stiga-
tion included the pretreatment of the gold-loaded 
carbon in the column with a reagent consisting of 3 to 
10 per cent sodium cyanide and 1 per cent sodium 
hydroxide. This was followed by the elution of the gold 
using deionized wa'ter2• For the A and B samples of 
carbon (carbon-in-pulp operations), the carbon was first 
washed at a rate of 5 bed volumes pel' hour with 1 'to 
5 per cent hydrochloric acid. No gold or silver was fotmd 
to be eluted from the carbon during this acid pretreat-
ment. Acid~washing was continued until the column 
eflluent was acid (i.e. a pH value of less than 3), after 
which 2 bed volumes of tap water at the same fiowrate 
was pumped through the column. This removed excess 
acid, and the pretreatment of the carbon with the 
cyanide reagent could then be started. Sample C was 
not acid-washed since no bnild-up of calcium carbonate 
occurred under the 'particular loading conditions used. 
After the acid-washing (if used), the loaded carbon was 
treated with 1 hed volume of the cyanide reagent and 
the gold was then eluted with water. Because samples 
A anel B were of different particle size from sample C, 
the first two carbons were allowed to 'soak' in the 
cyanide pretreatment reagent for 30 minutes before the 
elution, whereas sample C was 'soaked' for only 15 
minutes. The technique for eluate collection was also 
modified during the course of the investigation. The 
procedure for the elution of sample C im'o]ved draining 
of the carbon bed before the cyanide pretreatment, 
fonowed by collection of the total column eluate. As 
already mentioned, no gold or silver was elutcd during 
the initial acid-washing of the column, and the coHee-
tion of eluate from samples A and B was begun only 
after the column eflluent had become alkaline. A sharp 
change in the effluent pH defined the alkaline pretreat-
ment front. 
Results 
Effect of Temperature on Gold El1:1tion 
Figs. 1 and 2 Hlustmte graphically the effect of 
temperature on the elution of gold from carbon samples 
C and B respectively. The elution was carried out at a 
rate of three bed volumes pel' hour in both instances. 
For sample B, the carbon was pre-washed with approxi-
mately 2 bed volumes of 2 per cent hydrochloric acid. 
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Fig. 3-The effect of cyanide concentration in the pretreat-
ment and elution of carbon sample C at 110°C 
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In each of these instances there is a significant benefi-
cial effect if the elution temperature is increased from 
90 to 110°C. Thus, the elution at llO°C of 97,1 per cent 
of the gold from carbon a after 3 bed volumes (99,7 per 
cent after 6 bed volumeg) can be compared 'with the 
elution at 90°0 of 97,3 per cent of the gold after <1 bed 
volumes (99,6 per cent after 6 hed volumes). Likewise, in 
the case of carbon B, the elut.ion of 97,4 pCI' cent gold 
after 4 bed volumes (99,5 per cent after 6 bed volumes) 
at 110°0 can be compared wit.h an 88,8 per cent gold 
recovery after 4 bed ,"olumes (9-1-,3 p~r cent after 6 bed 
volumes) at 90°0. "Vhile the elution results from these 
two carbon samples are not strictly comparable (owing 
to the different methods of eluate collection used), the 
more sYImnetrical elution curve resulting from the 
treatment of carbon a (minus 1] 90 J-LID plus 840 J-Llll) is 
noteworthy. It is undoubtedly due to the finer particle 
size of this carbon when compan'cl with carbon B (minus 
2380 p.m plus 1000 p.m). 
In view of the above findi:lgs, unless othen\ise speci-
fied, fmiher elution testwork in the present investigation 
was confined to the elution of gold at 110°0. 
Effect of Cyanide Concentration 
Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate the elution of gold at 110 °0 
from samples a and A respectively when sodium cyanide 
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Fig. 5-The effect of cyanide concentration in the pretreat-
ment and elution of carbon sample Cat 90"C 
of various concentrations was used as a pretreatment 
reagent. Elution .was carried out at a rate of 3 bed 
volumes per hom in all instances, sample A being p.re-
washed 'with approximately 1,6 bed volumes of 3 per 
cent hydrochloric acid before the elution. The results 
from the elution of sample C (Fig. 3) would suggest 
that concentrations of sodium cyanide as low as 3 per 
cent can be used with little or no adverse effects. The 
results from the elution of sample A indicate a small 
decrease in elution efficiency from the use of such a 
low concentration of cyanide. Similar testwork was 
carried out on sample a at an elution temperature of 
90°0 (Fig. 5). Here again it can be noted that the use 
of a sodium cyanide concentration of 5 per cent was 
equally as effective as the 10 per cent concentration. 
Unless otherwise specified, further testwork was there-
fore confined to the use of a pretreatment reagent 
consisting of 5 per cent sodium cyanide and 1 per cent 
sodium hydroxide. ' 
Later experiments showed that the volume of the 
cyanide pretreatment reagent could be reduced from the 
I bed volume previously used to only 0,5 bed volume 
without seriously affecting the elution efficiency. Fig. 6 
illustrates the use of smaller volumes of reagent (5 per 
cent sodium cyanide and 1 per cent sodium hydroxide) 
prior to the elution of gold at 110°0 from sample O. A 
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more concentrated eluate was collected when only 0,5 
bed volume of this reagent was used. 
Effect of Eluate Flowrates on Gold Elution 
Figs. 7, 8, and 9 illustrate gold elution at 110°C and 
various elution flowrates from carbon 8ample8 A, B, and 
e respectively. Samples A and B were pre-washed "ith 
acid as previously described. The differences in the 
elution efficiencies at 110°C are in all cases only marginal. 
However, the results would suggest that the coarser 
carbons (samples A and B) are best eluted at a flO\\Tate 
of 3 bed volumes per hour, while a faster rate of 5 bed 
volumes per hour can be used for the elution of the more 
finely sized carbon (sample C). Similar testwork carried 
out on sample e at 90°C (Fig. 10) would indicate that 
a fiowrate of only 3 bed volumes per hour should be 
used for the more finely sized carbon when operating at 
the lower elution temperature. 
Effect of Acid-washing 
Because of the physical choking of the carbon due 
to a build-up of calcium carbonate, which is generally 
observed when conventional plant solutions are treated, 
the effect of acid washing on the elution of gold from 
sample A was briefly investigated. Fig. 11 illustrates 
graphically the considerably improved gold elution at 
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Fig. 6-The use of smaller quantities of pretreatment reagent 
for the elution of gold from carbon sample C at IIO"C 
110°C following acid-washing with 3 per cent hydro-
chloric acid at 90°C when compared with gold elution 
carried out on the sample as recei,-ed. Gold was eluted 
at a rate of 3 bed volumes per hour in both instances. 
These findings agree with earlier conclusions4 • 
Drying of the Carbon 
The effect of air-drying or oven-drying of the loaded 
activated carbon on the subsequent elution of gold had 
to date always been rather speculative. Fig. 12 illus-
trates the effect on the gold elution of the oven-drying 
of sample A (llOOe for 17 hours). This can be compared 
with the elution of the sample as receiwd. Following 
acid-washing with 3 per cent hydrochloric acid, gold 
was eluted at 1l0oe at a flowrate of 3 bed volumes per 
hour. The elution results presented suggest that oven-
drying, or even air-drying, of loaded carbon prior to 
elution has little or no effect on the subsequent elution 
of gold. 
Collection of Column Eluate 
The draining of the carbon bed following acid-washing 
and the pretreatment and elution of gold had been 
previously advocated1 in order to produce a more con-
centrated eluate for electrolysis. As it had been estab-
lished during the course of the present investigation that 
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Fig. 7-The effect of eluate flow rates on gold elution from 
carbon sample A at IIO'C 
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Fig. 8-The effect of eluate flow rates on gold elution from 
carbon sample B at 110°C 
little or no gold was eluted under acid conditions, and 
that gold commenced eluting only under alkaline condi-
tions, the collection of column eluate follm'ing a change 
in eluate pH afforded a simpler operational procedure. 
Fig. 13 illustrates the above eluate-collection procedures, 
indicating little or no change in the resulting gold-elution 
profiles. Gold was eluted in both instances at a flmnate 
of 3 bed volumes per hour. 
Elution of Silver 
In general, the accurate monitoring of the elution of 
silver in the present investigation was not satisfactory 
owing to several reasons. 
(a) Silver was found to elute ahead of gold when the 
prescribed method2 was used, and the resulting 
solutions were found to be photosensitive, resulting 
in the precipitation of silver with time. Visible 
darkening of the silver-rich eluate fractions was 
always observed. This phenomenon was undoubtedly 
due to the instability of the silver cyanide complex 
at the high pH values of the elution fractions taken 
a.t the early stages of gold elution. Either the im-
mediate analysis of eluate fractions (which was not 
always possible), or the addition of 2 ml of 10 per 
cent sodium cyanide to each fraction (50 ml), was 
found to overcome the precipitation problem. 
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Fig. 9-The effect of eluate flowrates on gold elution from 
carbon sample C at 1I0'C 
(b) The analysis of carbon residues by conventional 
fire assay does not yield accurate silver values 
because of parting difficulties associated with the 
analysis of such relatively gold-rich material. 
In the present investigation, both gold and silver were 
monitored, but it was found that very poor material 
balances resulted for silver owing in part to the clifficul-
ties outlined above. For this reason, together with the 
very minor economic role played by silver, the silver 
results are not presented in any great detail. However, 
the elution results did in general indicate the elution of 
80 to 100 per cent of the contained silver from the 
carbon. As an example, Fig. 14 illustrates the effect of 
temperature on the elution of silver from sample C at a 
flowrate of 3 bed volumes per hour. 
The Removal of Calcium and Silica 
The average calcium and silica contents of various 
carbon samples treated in the investigation are presented 
in Table 1. It is immediately evident that the build-up 
of calcium is very considerable in the case of the loaded 
carbon originating from the carbon-in-pulp operations, 
namely Fairview and Golden Dumps. In the casc of the 
Fairview carbon, a calcium content of 1,5 per cent and 
a gold loading of 16900 g/t can be compared with a 
3,4 per cent calcium content for the Golden Dumps 
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Fig. IO-The effect of eluate flow rates on gold elution from 
carbon sample C at 90°C 
carbon and a gold loading of only 3140 g/t. The use of 
air agitation in the carbon-contacting circuit at Golden 
Dumps could to a large degree explain the fouling of the 
carbon by calcium. Mechanical agitation is used in the 
carbon contactors of the Fainiew Gold Mine. 
Fouling of the carbon by calcium can be explained on 
the basis of the following reactions. Clearly, the presence 
of carbon dioxide is also needed since calcium occurs 
on the carbon in the form of calcium carbonate. 
(I) CaO+C02-CaC03 
(This reaction could take place in the carbon 
contactors, but not necessarily on the carbon 
surface. The carbon dioxide is derived from the air, 
where it is present to the extent of 320 p.p.m.) 
(2) CN-+t02-CNO-
ONO-+2H20-NH4 ++C032-
(The above reactions are catalysed by activated 
carbon13• A strong smell of ammonia was observed 
in the vicinity of the carbon contactors at Golden 
Dumps (Pty) Ltd, suggesting that reactions such 
as those given may occur in practice.) 
Au (ON); ., (3) t t +vlfgm carbon+H20+!02- loaded 
Au++2CN-
carbon+HCO-a+OH-
(This is the reaction mechanism proposed for the 
adsorption of gold by carbonH .) 
TABLE I 
THE REMOVAL OF CALCIUM AND SILICA FRO::lI VARIOUS LOADED 
SAMPLES OF ACTIVATED CARBON 
Nature of carbon 
(as re:!eived/eluted) 
Sample A as received (ex 
Fairview) 
Eluted sample A (average 
value.3 from 5 different 
elution te3ts) 
Sample B as received (ex 
Golden Dumps after 
1st week of operation) 
Eluted Sample B (average 
value.> from 4 different 
elution teats) 
Sample Bl as received 
(ex Golden Dumps 
after 2nd week of 
operation) 
Eluted sample Bl (only 1 
elution test) 
Sample C as received 
(carbon loaded from 
acidified 
solution) 
gold-plant 
Eluted sample C (average 
values from 5 different 
elution tests) 
-
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Fig. II-The effect of acid-washing on gold elution from 
carbon sample A at J 10 'C 
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No poisoning by calcium carbonate was observed in 
the carbon loaded from acidified pregnant plantsolu-
tions. Here a calcium content of only 0,09 per cent was 
noted (the calcium content of the virgin coconut-shell 
carpon was 0,1 per cent). Whilc the build-up of silica 
on the loaded carbon samples is not considered to be 
excessive, there was nevertheless a substantial increase. 
Thus, the presence of up to 0,27 per cent silica in Golden 
Dumps sample B can be compared "'ith 0,09 per cent 
silica found to be present on sample a {the silica content 
of the virgin carbon was 0,1 per cent). 
The results indicate that the removal of calcium and 
silica following acid-washing and elution of carbon 
samples A and B is effective in remonng virtually all 
the calcium and silica. In the case of sample C, where 
no acid washing was considered necessary, much lower 
levels of calcium and silica were found to be present 
fonowing gold elution (0,06 per cent calcium and 0,03 
per cent silica). 
It should be noted that prussic acid is evolved during 
acid-washing, and due precautions must be taken. 
Discussion 
The most significant factors affecting the elution of 
gold from activated carbon are temperature and acid-
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Fig. 12-The effect of oven drying of carbon sample A on 
gold elution at 110°C 
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Fig- 13-Two different eluate-collection pro'cedures used in 
the elution of gold from carbon sample A at IIOcC 
washing. The other gold-elution parameters studied have 
only marginal effects on the efficiency of gold elution. 
Accordingly, elution parameters other than elution 
temperature and acid-washing can be modified if con-
venient to do so without adverse effect on the elution 
procedure. These findings have a direct bearing on the 
current operations at the carbon recoyery plants of both 
the Fairview Gold Mine7 and Golden Dumps (Pty) Ltd6 • 
As concluded in the present investigation, as well as 
in earlier elution studies2, temperature is perhaps the 
most important operational variable in gold elution . 
Consequently, the elution of gold from carbon at 100 to 
lIOoa (gauge pressure of 50 to 100 kPa) is strongly 
suggested .. Problems associated with possible boiling 
in the elution column when the process is operated close 
to the boiling point of water at ambient pressures would 
support pressurization of the elution column. This prob-
lem of boiling was encountered during pilot-plant 
elution of carbon loaded at the Fairview Gold lVIine7• 
Operationally, elution at such low gauge pressure is 
facilitated simply by the addition of a suitable pressure-
relief valve positioned on the eluate line from the elution 
column. From the safety aspect, any pressurized system 
must, of course, comply with the prO\isioIlS of the Fac-
tories Act. 
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300. 
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ell'ctroly;;is can he producl>ll. 
'Vith regard to the elution response of the three differ-
ent carbon samples studied in the prC5ellt investigation, 
few problems were encountered. While minor differences 
in the elution. profiles of the re~perti\"o carbons were 
obtained following acid-washing if required, snch 
(liITNcllces wcre small and 11fidollhtedly l'l'lated to tho 
particle size of the sample concerned. "'hen this con-
sideration is t.a ken into account, the r(,:5u1t8 prescntcd 
indicate that the prc5eril;cfl method for t.he elution of 
gold from aetivated carbon is both reproducible and 
efficient. . 
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SUMMARY 
Parameters affecting gold elution using the AARL process are reviewed 
and critically analyzed in an attempt to optimise metallurgical efficiency 
and minimise costs in both current and future carbon adsorption operations. 
Such factors as acid washing, column geometry, elution temperatures and 
pretreatment reagents are discussed together with eluant water quality 
and eluate flowrates. 
Hot acid washing of carbon prior to gold elution has many benefits. 
Besides improving elution efficiency When eluting with regional water, 
carbon pretreatment and elution may be initiated at or near operational 
temperatures. Laboratory data indicated that hot acid washing reduces 
the mass loss of carbon during thermal regeneration. The eluate going 
to either zinc precipitation or electrowinning is also relatively free 
of troublesome impurities (organic contaminants and ferrocyanides in 
particular). 
Because of the chromatographic character of the AARL elution where 
an ionic strength gradient is used to inhibit the readsorption of gold, 
column geometry plays a significant role. While practical considerations 
and capital costs may restrain the length of the elution column, high 
length/diameter ratios are advocated in order to promote the plug flow 
of column eluate. The effect of column geometry on eluant requirements 
is presented below. 
Elution No. of bed volumes required 
0 temEerature ( C) L/D = 3 L/D = 6 L/D = 12 
90 19 14 12 
100 14 11 9 
110 10 7 6 
120 8 6 5 
130 7 6 5 
140 6 5 4 
30'+. 
From/ ••• 
306-
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From both a metallurgical and costing viewpoint, the two significant 
factors affecting gold elution using the process under review are temperature 
and reagent cyanide additions. While high temperatures and high reagent 
additions within prescribed limits will invariably improve metallurgical 
efficiencies, a balance between energy and reagent costs is required in 
order to minimise overall elution costs. Such factors will of course 
become more critical when eluting carbon containing low gold loadings. 
As pretreatment reagents constitute a considerable portion of the 
total elution costs, both the addition and consumption of sodium cyanide 
must be carefully considered. Although lower cyanide additions may be 
effective in certain instances, the more practical use of 0,6 bed volume 
of a 2-3 per cent NaCN reagent containing 2 per cent NaOH is advocated. 
This is equivalent to an addition of 20-30 kg NaCN and 20 kg NaOH per 
ton carbon treated. The effects of cyanide additions and temperature on 
total elution costs are presented as follows: 
Elution Total elution cost (R/t carbon) 
temperature 10 kg/t NaCN 20 kg/t NaCN 30 kg/t NaCN COC) 
addition addition addition 
100 136,04 129,09 141,84 
110 117,91 115,12 128,92 
120 115,29 123,31 134,91 
130 134,17 122,31 138,06 
The most cost effective conditions indicated an elution temperature 
of 1100 C using 20 kg/t NaCN and 20 kg/t NaOH as a pretreatment reagent. 
Under these conditions the following cost structure may be approximated: 
TABLE/ ••• 
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Operating Cost Total Cost 
(R/t carbon) (%) 
Reagent acid 17,35 15,1 
Column preheating 25,17 21,9 
Pretreatment reagents 42,60 37,0 
Eluant heating 30,00 26,0 
115,12 100,0 
When related to gold production, elution costs become most sensitive 
to carbon loadings. When eluting a carbon containing 5 kg/t gold, the 
cost of elution may be as little as R20/kg gold produced, whereas on 
eluting a carbon containing only a,s kg/t gold such costs may exceed 
R200/kg gold. 
Optimum silver elution is obtained using low cyanide reagent additions 
(10 kg/t NaCN) and high elution temperatures (130oC). 
30b _ 
1.0 
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INTRODUCTION 
Numerous developments and modifications to the AARL process 
(S.A. Patent Nos. 73/8939 and 76/4202) for the elution of gold from 
activated carbon have taken place since the earlier publications in 
1974-79. Following successful piloting, first at the Vaal Reefs 
Mining and Exploration Company (1975) and then at the Fairview Gold 
Mine (1978), the process was first used on a large scale at the 
President Brand Gold Mine (1980) and is now in common use in South 
Africa. In the light of such rapid development together with the 
on-going investigations carried out at the Anglo American Research 
Laboratories (AARL) it is perhaps necessary to review and possibly 
emphasize such related findings Which have particular practical 
significance. 
In a plant situation, the selective adsorption of gold onto 
activated carbon is thought to relate to the solubility of the ion 
paired adsorbed species ca2+~u(CN)2]2. Hence, conditions favouring 
gold adsorption include low temperatures, low cyanide concentrations 
and low alkalinity together with the adsorption medium displaying a 
high ionic strength and containing Ca2+ ions. A simple reversal of 
such conditions may be expected to apply to the elution of gold 
from activated carbon. As conditions favouring high cyanide 
concentrations and low ionic strength levels are not compatable, 
the pretreatment of carbon at high temperature tYith a strong sodium 
cyanide reagent followed by elution with a hot high quality water 
is used to effect the rapid and efficient elution of gold. This 
staged process in which gold is first so~ubilised and then eluted 
with water is the significant difference between the AARL process 
and the classical Zadra procedure in which a cyanide reagent is 
circulated in a closed circuit containing an electrowinning cell. 
The AARL elution is essentially a chromatographic mechanism 
whereby the metal cyanocomplexes are sequentially desorbed from the 
pretreated carbon using an ionic strength gradient as a means of 
effecting elution. Because of this mechanism, both the plug flow 
of/ ••• 
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of eluate through the system and the geometry of the column play an 
important role. Furthermore, while temperature plays perhaps the 
most significant role in gold elution. the parameters affecting 
elution are confounded to some degree thus making their evaluation 
and definition somewhat complex. 
3<11 . 
The present review will critically evaluate the AARL elution 
procedure in an attempt to optimise metallurgical efficiency and 
minimise costs in both current and future carbon adsorption operations. 
Pertinent subject matter is indexed so as to afford information 
retrieval. 
2.0 AARL ELUTION PROCESS 
2.1 Flowsheet 
Figure 1 represents a simplified flowsheet of the elution 
circuit with the elution column having a length/diameter ratio 
of greater than 6. 
Loaded carbon preferably free of pulp, wood fibre and plastic 
material is first loaded into the elution column via gravity 
from the flooded carbon storage hopper (if carbon eduction is 
required, loaded carbon is best transferred from a blowcase in 
order to minimise attritional losses - transfer velocities in 
pipelines should not exceed 2 m/s). Pulp slime, wood fibre 
and plastic may be effectively removed from the carbon using a 
separate elutriating vessel operating with an upflow velocity 
of ca 1m/min. Plastic material in particular may soften at 
elution temperatures and choke column collectors, while wood 
fibre may well activate in the thermal regeneration stage. 
The presence of excess pulp will also result in excessive 
caustic consumption due to sodium silicate formation at elution 
temperatures (see below). 
Following/ ••• 
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Following.carbon loading into the elution column in which the 
column is completely filled, the carbon is first acid washed 
with ca 1,0 bed volume of 3 vol. per cent hydrochloric acid 
followed by 1-2 bed volumes of water (the bed volume relates 
to the volume of the empty column). During this period the 
system is raised to the required elution temperature (110-
120oC) and pressure (200-300 kPa gauge) while discharging the 
acid effluent to the adsorption circuit. The acid washed 
carbon is then pretreated with ca 0,6 bed volume of a strong 
caustic cyanide reagent (2-3% NaCN + 2% NaOH) and the carbon 
allowed to f soak f in this reagent for 'ca 30 minutes (0,6 bed 
volume of reagent is used so as to ensure the complete dis-
placement of wash water from the elution column). 
Gold is then eluted from the carbon at a flowrate equivalent 
to 2 bed volumes/h using 5-6 bed volumes of a high quality 
softened water preferably containing less than 300 g/t sodium. 
Figure 2 illustrates a typical gold and silver elution profile 
together with a conductivity profile showing the dramatic 
change in the ionic strength of the eluate. Each batch elution 
may be carried out in an 8 hour operating shift, with the 
sequencing of valves conveniently automated using a time 
control unit. 
Column ·eluate, which is only taken following the sharp change 
in pH effected by the pretreatment reagents, is then subjected 
to either electrowinning or zinc cementation for the eventual 
recovery and smelting of gold and silver values. 
2.2 Acid Washing 
The hot acid washing of carbon with dilute hydrochloric acid 
prior to gold elution using the AARL procedure is most preferable 
if overall efficiency in a particular plant is to be maintained. 
Beside activated carbon's abili~y to adsorb a substantial 
amount of acid, the requirements for acid washing wtll also 
3ll. 
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depend on the calcium carbonate content of the carbon (s.ee 
below). In most instances the use of approximately 1 bed 
volume of 3 vol. per cent hydrochloric acid (31-33%) has been 
found to effectively remove calcium from the loaded carbon. 
While cold dilute acid will effectively remove calcium and 
zinc from carbon, hot acid (ca 90oC) will remove calcium, zinc 
and nickel together with a large proportion of contained iron 
and si~ica. Gold, silver and copper are not eluted from 
carbon using either hot or cold acid. Acid washing of used 
carbon is also a form of chemical regeneration commonly used 
in water treatment circuits. In the case of gold loaded 
carbons, cold acid does not effectively remove organic con-
taminants. On the other hand, hot acid treatment has been 
shown to remove a substantial proportion of organic poisons 
from the carbon and may well deminish the necessity to thermally 
regenerate used carbon. 
Note: The acid treatment of loaded carbon results in the 
considerable evolution of hydrocyanic acid (prussic acid) 
which is extremely toxic and due precautions must be taken. 
Also, acid washing with nitric acid is not advisable as 
partial deactivation of the carbon and even explosive reaction 
may take place. 
Aspects which have a bearing on both the need for as well as 
the sequencing of the acid wash and the effect on the each 
unit process will be· discussed. 
2.21 Gold adsorption. Poor gold adsorption may be encountered 
due to the passivation of the carbon surface with calcium 
carbonate. The origin of the calcium carbonate is due to 
the catalytic oxidation of free cyanide in the contacting 
circuit with the formation of ammonia and carbon dioxide 
(equa tion 1). 
CN- + ~ O2 
CNO- + 2H20 
activated carbon 
~ 
hydrolysis 
--'-'" 
...--
CNO- ... equn 1 
NH3 + HCO; 
3/~ . 
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Owing to the solubility differences of calcium carbonate 
and calcium bicarbonate, this carbon passivation is most 
sensitive to the pH of the pulp. t~ile calcium loadings 
below 20 kg/t carbon may not have a serious effect on the 
kinetic response of carbon in the adsorption circuit, 
loadings of 40-60 kg/t have a detrimental effect on gold 
adsorption. 
The reaction of calcium carbonate with dilute hydrochloric 
acid is a simple acid base reaction (equation 2) evolving 
carbon dioxide. The reaction is most favourable even at 
ambient temperature and is virtually complete at acid 
levels below pH 2. 
CaC03 + HCl ~ CaCl2 + CO 2 
(soluble) 
n 
•••• equ 2 
2.22 Gold elution. When related to elution in particular, the 
hot acid washing of carbon prior to elution serves several 
purposes. 
a) Under acid conditions the elution system can be 
brought to operational temperatures using preheated 
water while not eluting any gold or silver values 
from the carbon. This preheating of the elution 
circuit to the required operating temperature ensures 
the subsequent rapid and efficient elution of gold 
in a well defined elution profile (Figure 2). 
b) In the case of severe calcium passivation acid 
washing has a very beneficial effect on subsequent 
gold elution. 
c) When excessive carbon loadings of nickel, iron, zinc 
and silica are encountered as in some effluent 
circuits operating at reduced pH levels, the acid 
washing of the carbon will reduce the reagent 
313. 
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requirements needed to effect efficient elution. 
The possible selective removal of these elements may 
also benefit both the adsorption and eluate treatment 
circuits (2.24). 
In adsorption circuits where organic fouling such as 
float reagents are excessive hot acid washing may 
remove a large proportion of such contaminants which 
may be discarded rather than returned to the adsorption 
circuit. These organic contaminants may also give 
problems in the eluate treatment circuit (2.24). 
3'" . 
e) Possibly the most significant effect of acid washing 
prior to gold elution relates to the quality of 
water used for gold elution. In the case of eluting 
gold from non acid washed carbon, it has been adequately 
demonstrated that elution efficiency is most sensitive 
to water quality. This effect is well illustrated 
in Figure 3 where a significant ionic strength 
effect may be noted. Rather surprisingly, however, 
the hot acid washing of carbon produces a carbon 
which is not as sensitive to water quality, thus 
allowing the efficient elution of gold using good 
quality regional waters. A plausible explanation 
for this effect may relate to the character of the 
adsorbed gold species following hot acid washing 
(see mechanism below). 
Ca [Au (CN) 2J 2 hot acid 
-
AuCN pretreatment 
-
NaAu (CN) , 
(strongly adsorbed) (very strongly 
adsorbed) 
(moderately 
adsorbed) 
As the ion pair Ca [Au(CN)21 2 is more strongly 
adsorbed onto carbon than is the Na Au(CN)2 species, 
it may be expected to be more sensitive to such 
small changes in the ionic strength (water quality) 
of the water eluant. 
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Cold acid washing has been shown to be ineffective 
under the prescribed elution conditions. Comparative 
elution profiles using hot and cold acid are shown 
in Figure 4 using a synthetic regional water eluate 
containing 300 g/t sodium added as NaCl. A signi-
ficantly different elution profile following cold 
acid washing may be noted (S.A. Patent No. 84/2020 
specifies the use of hot acid for the formation of 
the aurocyanide compound AuCN). While hot acid 
washing resulted in an elution recovery of 92 per 
cent, cold acid washing only effected a recovery of 
73 per cent (eluting at 1000 C using 10 bed volumes). 
f) Little or no elution of calcium is effected on 
eluting a non acid washed carbon. 
2.23 Thermal regeneration. Acid washing prior to the thermal 
regeneration of carbon may also serve several important 
functions. 
a) As calcium, magnesium and iron are well known catalytic 
oxidants for the water gas reaction, acid washing 
prior to thermal regeneration will thus minimise 
carbon losses and at the same time maintain physical 
carbon hardness. Thermogravimetric evidence supporting 
this conclusion is well illustrated in Figure 5, 
where a most significant effect may be noted following 
the hot acid washing'of an eluted carbon not previously 
acid washed. The possible use of higher reaction 
temperatures and longer residence times, resulting 
in more efficient carbon regeneration will also 
apply following acid washing. 
b) The partial removal of silica effected by hot acid 
washing followed by gold elution will prevent to 
some degree, the formation of refractory crystalline 
or sintered silicates on the carbon surface. Severe 
3f& . 
silicate/ ••• 
2.24 
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silicate fouling of carbon has occurred on several 
CIP operations where only the treatment of the 
fouled carbon with hydrofluoric actd was shown to 
restore carbon activity. 
c) Acid washing of carbon is a recognised form of 
chemical regeneration which may well deminish the 
frequency of thermal regeneration in many instances. 
Carefully mon~tored carbon in pulp pilot operations 
at AARL indicated that non-regenerated carbon may be 
re-used at least 5-6 times with little fall-off in 
carbon activity being observed when using a hot acid 
wash (930 C) followed by the AARL elution. 
d) Acid washing of carbon following gold elution is not 
advisable as severe chloride corrosion in the furnace 
may be encountered. 
Eluate treatment. As ferrocyanides in particular may 
well present problems in both the electrowinning of gold 
and in zinc cementation, the selective removal of iron 
from carbon using a hot acid wash will produce a gold 
eluate relatively free of iron (and zinc and nickel). 
Although not well documented, float reagents and organic 
contaminants may also present problems in electrowinning 
or zinc cementation operations. 
2.25 Seperate acid washing facility. Due to corrosion related 
problems, carbon may also be hot acid washed and then 
neutralised in a separate facility (usually made from a 
fib~e glass/polyester laminate) ahead of actual gold 
elution. This modification to the recommended procedure 
(2.1) may not be cost effective. 
a) The transport of carbon into and from such a facility, 
particularly if highly loaded, will always incur an 
additional gold loss due to carbon attrition. 
b) / ••• 
3. fCj • 
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b) The additional cost of such an acid washing facility 
may be greater than the cost of lining the elution 
column with a non corrosive material. 
c) The cooling of carbon following a separate hot acid 
wash will incur additional energy costs. 
d) Gold elution will be adversely affected as some 
preheating of the carbon up to the required temperature 
will be necessary. 
2.3 Column Geometry 
In the absence of acid washing, copper, nickel, zinc, silver 
and then gold are eluted sequentially from loaded carbon using 
the AARL procedure (2.1). Silver and gold are eluted as well 
resolved profiles strongly supporting the chromatographic 
mechanism of the process (Figure 2). The resolution of the 
gold elution profile may thus be expected to be most dependent 
on the length/diameter ratio of the elution column, which in 
turn may have a significant effect on the energy requirements 
for efficient gold elution (3.0). 
Elution data from earlier investigations at AARL were collated 
in an effort to quantify the effects of column geometry and 
elution temperature on elution energy requirements. This data 
expressed in terms of the number·of bed volumes required to 
elute at least 95 per cent gold from a loaded carbon containing 
more than 1 kg/t gold is presented in Table I. 
3;id. 
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TABLE 1 
THE EFFECT OF COLUMN GEOMETRY ON GOLD ELUTION 
Elution No. of bed volumes required 
0 tem£erature ( C) L/D = 3 L/D = 6 L/D = 12 
90 19 14 12~ 
100 14 11 9* 
110 10 7 6~ 
120 8~ 6!f. 5~ 
130 7 6 5~ 
140 6 5 4* 
~Actual laboratory data obtained on eluting at 2 bed vol./h (the 
remaining data are approximations made for costing purposes - 3,0). 
The significant effect of column geometry on the elution 
effiency is most evident suggesting that particular attention 
be given to the design of column distributors so as to ensure 
the plug flow of column influent. 
While the practical restraints on the geometry of an elution 
column are perhaps difficult to predict, the laboratory results 
presented would indicate the use of high length/diameter 
ratios if energy requirements are to be minimised (3.0). 
2.4 Elution Temperatures 
The effects of temperature, ionic strength gradient and cyanide 
addition (2.5) on gold elution efficiency are confounded to a 
degree thus making it difficult to isolate each parameter per 
see At relatively high cyanide additions (60 kg NaCN/t 
carbon), temperature would appear to be the single most 
important parameter, particularly below 1l00 C (Table I). The 
selection of an operating temperature will depend on the 
3~1. 
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elution costs related to a particular adsorption operation. 
Because energy and reagent costs together constitute the major 
operating costs, such costs will define both parameters. 
These costs which are discussed in more detail later (3.0) 
would indicate the use of an elution temperature in the region 
of II0oC. While elution at high cyanide reagent additions is 
undoubtedly improved by increasing elution temperatures, the 
reverse may be true at low cyaniue additions due to increased 
cyanide destruction. These effects will be discussed below 
(2.5). 
The selection of a suitable operating temperature will also 
depend on the choice of column lining. If columns are lined 
with butyl rubber, care should be made in adequately vulcanising 
the coatings, While operation at temperatures exceeding IlOoC 
is not recommended. Other linings which may be considered 
include Hastalloy C and PDVF (polydivinylidine fluoride). 
2.5 Pretreatment Reagents 
Loaded carbon is pretreated with a relatively concentrated 
caustic cyanide reagent in order to initially solubilise 
contained gold and silver values before inhibiting their 
readsorption onto the carbon by drastically reducing the ionic 
strength of the medium using water as the eluant. Sodium 
cyanide is required for solubilising the adsorbed metal 
complexes while sodium hydroxide is used to neutralise the 
acid washed carbon and to maintain high alkalinity during 
subsequent elution (calcium cyanide- is not effective when used 
as a pretreatment reagent). A considerable amount of sodium 
hydroxide may also react with silica at elution temperatures 
(see below). 
In most operating plants the carbon is pretreated at temperature 
with approximately 1 bed volume of a 3 per cent NaCN/1 per 
cent NaOH solution (i.e. 60 kg NaCN + 20 kg NaOH per t carbon 
3~'a. 
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treated) which is pumped into the column and then allowed to 
'soak' for 30 minutes. Softened regional water is then used 
to elute gold. In many instances, the 'soaking' of the carbon 
is not found to have any significant effect on subsequent gold 
elution. Using a pretreatment volume equivalent to 1 bed 
volume, it has been shown that little beneficial effect on 
gold elution is effected when increasing the cyanide concentration 
from 3 to 10 per cent· NaCN. This effect maybe due to the 
greater ionic strength of the more concentrated cyanide reagents 
having a counteracting effect on elution efficiency in the 
subsequent elution with water. The use of such high cyanide 
concentrations would thus not be cost effective. 
When using cyanide concentrations of less than 3 per cent 
NaCN, the concentration of the reagent has a pronounced effect 
on gold elution. From the collated laboratory data presented 
in Tables II and III, it may be seen that cyanide concentrations 
of 2-3 per cent NaCN may be effectively used, while in most 
instances the volume of reagent may be reduced to approximately 
0,6 bed volume (0,6 bed volume may be adjudged to be the 
minimum volume required to effectively displace the wash water 
from the carbon column). A cyanide addition equivalent to 20-
30 kg/t carbon treated would appear necessary for efficient 
gold elution. From the data presented in Table III it may be 
seen that elution efficiency in terms of the number of bed 
volumes required for elution is improved significantly by 
increasing temperature from 100 to 110oC, but only marginally 
by increasing temperature within the limits 110-130oC. 
Conversely, the reagent cyanide addition may be seen to have a 
profound effect both on elution efficiency and on the peak 
height (maximum eluate concentration) of the eluate profile. 
This effect is most pronounced at low cyanide additions viz. 
10 kg/t NaCN and is related in part at least to the increase 
in cyanide destruction taking place at the higher elution 
temperatures (see below). The effect of cyanide addition on 
3~l1-. 
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gold elution at 1100 C is illustrated in Figure 6. While it is 
perhaps difficult to define cyanide requirements in general 
terms, signif~cant cost savings in reagent cyanide would 
appear possible when related to current plant practises. The 
reagent cyanide requirement does not appear to be sensitive to 
the gold loading on the carbon. 
TABLE II 
REAGENT CYANIDE REQUIRD1ENTS FOR GOLD ELUTION 
3~5. 
Carbon source EJution Carbon pretreatment Elution recovery 
temperature (% /na. of bed 
(oC) bed volumes/ NaCN addition volumes) 
% NaCN (kg/t carbon) 
A 110 0,5/1,0 10 95,6/7,5 
(7,1 kg/t Au) 110 0,5/2,0 20 99,1/7,5 
110 0,5/3,0 30 99,3/7,5 
120 0,5/3,0 30 99,7/7,5 
B 100 1,0/3,0 60 94,0/10,0 
(0,5 kg/t Au) 110 0,6/5,0 60 93,8/7,5 110 0,6/4,0 48 94,3/7,5 
110 0,6/3,0 36 93,4/7 ,5 
110 0,6/2,0 24 80,1/7,5 
C 120 1,0/2,0 40 93,1/5,0 hot + 2 cO,ld 
(0,6 kg/t Au) 120 0,5/4,0 40 93,0/4,5 hot + 2 C91d 
140 1,0/2,0 40 99,1/5,0 hot + 2 cold 
TABLE III 
THE EFFECT OF CYANIDE ADDITION AND TEMPERATURE ON 
ELUTION EFFICIENCY OF CARBON CONTAINING 1,9 kg/t GOLD 
Elution No. of bed volumes required to elute 98% of contained gold 
temperature 
(oC) 
(maximum eluate concentration - g/t Au) 
10 kg/t NaCN 20 kg/t NaCN 30 kg/t NaCN 
addition addition addition 
100 16,8 (165) 11,4 (255) 10,8 (287) 
110 10,4 (278) 6,5 (362) 6,2 (440) 
120 8,3 (295) 6,9 (328) 6,2 (407) 
130 10,4 (258) 5,6 (366) 5,7 (369) 
Significant/ ••• 
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Significant quantities of reagent cyanide are either oxidised 
or polymerised during elution producing ammonia and sodium 
carbonate (equation 1). together with a distinctive yellow-
brown coloured eluate thought to be azulmic acid (a complex 
cyanide polymer). If caustic additions are not adequate, a 
bluish eluate becomes evident which invariably indicates poor 
gold elution. 
Because sodium cyanide constitutes a considerable portion of 
the total elution costs, both its addition and consumption 
must be considered if elution costs are to be minimised. At 
the present time, only limited laborator; date are available 
concerning cyanide consumption during elution. These data are 
presented in Table IV and graphically illustrated in Figure 7, 
where it may be seen that cyanide destruction is particularly 
sensitive to the cyanide addition (concentration) and to 
o 
elution temperatures above 120 C. Whereas on average only 
46 per cent cyanide was consumed at 100oC, 75 per cent was 
consumed on eluting at 1300 C (Table IV). While the addition 
and recovery of cyanide may be significant when related to 
overall elution costs, it does define to some degree the 
selection of an optimum elution temperature. These costs will 
be discussed later (3.0). 
3~b. 
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TABLE IV 
THE EFFECT OF CYANIDE ADDITION k~D TEMPERATURE ON CYANIDE CONSUMPTION 
Elution Cyanide balance (kg NaCN/t carbon) 
temperature 
(oC) Cyanide Cyanide Cyanide 
addition consumption recovered 
100 10,6 5,5 5,1 
100 20,6 9,8 10,8 
100 31,2 11,9 19,3 
110 10,7 6,6 4,1 
110 20,2 12,2 8,0 
110 32,4 16,5 15,9 
120 10,7 6,4 4,4 
120 20,4 12,0 8,4 
120 30,4 17,5 12,9 
130 10,5 9,2 1,3 
l30 20,9 14,7 6,2 
l30 30,8 20,4 10,4 
While the pretreatment reagents may be pumped through the 
circuit in the prescribed sequence (2.1), both reagent re-
circulation as well as the draining of reagents from the 
column may be carried out. Due to higher reaction rates 
(2.4), reagent recirculation at ll00 C may not significantly 
improve subsequent gold elution, whereas reagent recirculation 
at 900 C for 6~8 hours was shown to substantially improve 
elution recoveries. In the first instance, preheating of the 
column to operating temperature may be required, while draining 
of reagents from the carbon bed does afford the reuse of a 
concentrated cyanide reagent while producing eluate with a 
relatively low cyanide content. Both modifications may have 
merit in certain instances. The recirculation of column 
eluate as a means of reducing energy requirements is not 
recommended as elution efficiency is adversely affected. 
In the/ ... 
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In the case where high copper loadings are encountered, 
excessive cyanide additions may be required yielding copper 
rich eluates which ~y in turn present problems on subsequent 
electrowinning or zinc precipitation. In such instances, 
copper may be selectively stripped from the carbon prior to 
gold elution. This removal of copper may be effected at 
ambient temperature by treating the carbon with an excess of 
sodium cyanide (equation J). 
Cu(CN)-2 NaCN -'> 
....-
(strongly adsorbed) 
Cu(CN) ; & CU(CN); ... n equ 3 
(weakly adsorbed) 
At low gold loadings (less than 1 kg/t Au) more than 90 per 
cent of the contained copper may be removed while eluting less 
than Z per cent of the contained gold (laboratory data). 
Apart from maintaining the highly alkaline conditions necessary 
for gold elution, higher sodium hydroxide additions may be 
required in certain instances. 
a) If excessive corrosion of anodes is encountered on the 
electrowinning of gold from eluates, further additions of 
sodium hydroxide may be required to maintain the eluate 
alkalinity above pH 12. 
b) Higher caustic additions may be requi~ed if excessive 
silica fouling of the carbon is encountered due to the 
formation of soluble ~ilicates (equation 4). 
Si02 + ZNaOH ~ NaOZoSi02. HZO ••• equn 4. 
On cooling of the eluate much of this silica may precipitate 
as a calcium alumino silicate which may present problems 
when zinc cementation is practised. 
3~9 . 
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Note: If caustic additions are excessive, poor elution 
of silver and base metals will be encountered particularly 
when operating at high temperatures. The precipitation 
of silver and base metals as hydroxides under such conditions 
would explain these observations. The elution of gold is 
not seriously affected due to the stability of the Au(CN); 
complex. 
330. 
Gold Elution 
2.61 
2.62 
Water quality. Gold is normally eluted with a high 
quality softened regional water. Softening of the water 
is most desirable if choking of primary heat exchangers 
and poor thermal efficiency is to be avoided. ~nile 
water quality undoubtedly plays a role in efficient gold 
elution, the use of softened regional water containing ca 
300 g/t sodium has been shown to be satisfactory provided 
elution is preceeded by a hot acid washing stage (2.22). 
A marginal improvement in elution efficiency may be 
expected if demineralised water is used but the additional 
cost involved (ca RO,35/m3) may not be cost effective. 
Eluate flowrates. Assuming a column geometry length/ 
diameter ratio of approximately 10, the elution of gold 
is virtually independent-of flowrate in the region 1-5 
bed volumes/h. Little change in the resulting elution 
profiles and on overall elution efficiency in this region 
would suggest that the elution. mechanism is not intraparticle 
controlled under these conditions. 
The selection of a suitable eluate flowrate is rather 
difficult to predict in terms of capital and operating 
costs as a practical compromise between peak power demand 
and elution time must be considered~ Obviously, if 
several elution columns are operated in sequence, such 
peak power demands may be further decreased. If a complete 
elution/ ••• 
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elution cycle is to be carried out in an ~ hour shift, 
flowrates of 2-3 bed volumes/h have been found to be 
satisfactory. At such slow flow velocities (20-30 m/h 
superficial) no significant pressure drop across the 
column may be expected. 
As significant gas evolution may be encountered on acid 
washing carbon, eluate flow is preferably in an upflow 
direction. Also, if eluate collectors become choked, 
they are easily serviced from the top of the column 
(up flow) rather than at the base of the column (downflow). 
2.63 Split elution. When elution costs become critical due to 
low gold loadings, several modificaitons to the elution 
procedure (2.1) may be made. 
a) After normal water elution for 4-5 bed volumes the 
following 3-4 bed volu~es of warm low conductivity 
eluate are used as the initial eluate for a subsequent 
batch elution. This modification may effect energy 
savings while only marginally impairing elution 
efficiency. The eluate tenor going forward to 
electrowinning or zinc precipitation may also be 
virtually doubled using this procedure. 
b) Towards the conclusion of a normal elution, cold 
water may be used to displace the last 1 or 2 bed 
volumes of eluate thus effecting further energy 
savings. 
2.7 Silver Elution 
Because of the low content of silver in Witwatersrand type 
ores, little attention has been devoted to the elution of 
silver at the AARL. While routine tests using the AARL process 
have indicated elution recoveries of 60-80 per cent from 
331. 
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loaded carbons originating from South African operations, the 
elution of carbons containing high silver loadings have not 
been investigated. In a detailed factorial investigation on 
gold elution (2,5; Table III) eluted carbon samples were also 
analyzed for silver in order to establish the effects of 
temperature and pretreatment reagent additions on the elution 
of silver. The resulting recovery data are presented in 
Table V, where optimum silver elution at high temperatures 
(130°C) and low reagent cyanide additions (10 kg/t NaCN) may 
be noted. While these findings are perhaps rather unexpected, 
the data presented clearly indicate such a trend. 
Elution 
TABLE V 
THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND REAGENT CYANIDE 
ADDITIONS ON THE ELUTION OF SILVER 
Elution Recovery (%) 
temperature 
(oC) 10 kg/t NaCN 20 kg/t NaCN 30 kg/t NaCN 
3.0 
addition addition addition 
100 59 69 66 
110 83 79 63 
120 86 79 72 
130 93 86 72 
Average 80 78 68 
ELUTION COSTS 
In the absence of plant data related to the effect of various 
operational changes on gold elution, the present costing analysis 
will be based on collated evidence from bench tests carried out at 
AARL. Initially the analysis will relate to the cost of eluting 1 
33~ _ 
Average 
65 
75 
79 
84 
ton carbon/ ••• 
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ton carbon and this cost then related to the eventual elution cost 
per kg of gold produced. As energy and reagent costs together 
comprise perhaps 90 per cent of such operating costs, other incidental 
costs will not be considered. 
3.1 Acid Washing and Column Preheating 
If it is assumed that 3 bed volumes are required to acid treat 
and wash i t carbon while preheating the system to the desired 
operating temperature (tOC) and that this is carried out at a 
flowrate equivalent to 2 bed volumes/h, the following energy 
requirements may be made. 
Heat input = 
6 2 x 3 x 10 x 1,0 (t - 20) x 4,2 
106 
MJ/t 
2 x 3 x (t - 20) x 4,2 x 0,0111 R/t 
(bulk density of carbon 0,5 t/m3 ; specific heat water 1,0 cal./g; 
ambient temperature 20oC. - As the acid wash is not routed 
333. 
through a heat exchanger because of corrosion problems no heat 
recovery is made; ass~me an energy cost of RO,0111/MJ-RO,04/K watt h). 
Assuming an acid requirement of 1 bed volume 3 vol. % HCl 
(32%) fo-r acid washing carbon (0,03 x 2 000 x 1,18 kg) the 
cost of the acid would be R17,35/t carbon when costing acid at 
R245/t. 
3.2 Pretreatment Reagents 
Assume a cost of Rl,52/kg for sodium cyanide and RO,61/kg for 
sodium hydroxide. 
3.3/ ••• 
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3.3 Elution Energy Requirements 
The energy required to elute It carbon at temperature tOC may 
be calculated assuming a 50 per cent heat recovery from the 
eluate and a radiant heat loss of 5 per cent/h when eluting at 
2 bed volumes/h (3.1). 
Total heat = Heat input + Radiant loss 
Heat input = 2 x No. of bed vols. x 10
6 
x 1,0 (t-20) x 4,2 
2'x 106 
= No. of bed vols. (t -20) x 4,2 x 0,0111 
Radiant loss = 0,05 x heat input x 3 
= 0,1 x heat input x 0,0111 
(the radiant loss of 5%/h was obtained from E.L. Bateman and 
relates to the President Brand elution circuit). 
3.4 Total Elution Costs 
Elution costs may be either related to the cost of eluting a 
given quantity of carbon or more specifically related to gold 
production. Both costing procedures have certain merits and 
will be dealt with separately. 
334- . 
MJ/t 
R/t 
MJ/t 
R/t 
a) Costs related to carbon treatment based on cyanide additions. 
In order to identify high operating cost areas in a 
particular elution operation, such costs may be most 
conveniently related to a given quantity of carbon. 
Using the data presented in Table III, total elution 
costs (3.1-3.3) relating to a column with a length/diameter 
ratio of 12 may be calculated for each prescribed set of 
operating conditions. These costs are presented in 
Table VI where it may be seen that elution at 1100C using 
a cyanide addition of 20 kg/t carbon treated is the most 
cost effective. 
TABLE VI/ ••• 
335. 
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TABLE VI 
TOTAL ELUTION COSTS BASED ON CYANIDE ADDITIONS 
Elution Total Elution Cost (R/t carbon) 
temperature 
. (oC) 10 kg/t NaCN + 20 kg/t NaCN + 30 kg/t NaCN + 
100 
llO 
120 
130 
Average 
20 kg/t NaOH 20 kg/t NaOH 20 kg/t NaOH Average 
136,04 129,09 141,84 
ll7,91 ll5,13 128,92 
ll5,29 123.31 134,91 
134,17 122,31 138,06 
125,85 122,46 135,93 
Under these optimum conditions the following cost structure 
may be approximated: 
Operating cost Total cost 
(R/t carbon) 
-(%) 
Reagent acid 17,35 15,1 
Column preheating 25,17 21,9 
Pretreatment reagents 42,60 37,0 
Eluant heating 30,00 26,0 
RU5,12 100,0 
The very significant reduction in reagent cyanide from 
the ca 60 kg/t NaCN (R9l,2) commonly in use in many 
elution circuits to only 20 kg/t (R30,4) may be noted in 
this particular exercise. 
b) Costs related to carbon treatment based on cyanide 
consumptions. 
135,65 
120,65 
124,50 
131,51 
Using/ ••• 
Elution 
temperature 
COC) 
100 
110 
120 
130 
Average 
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Using the cyanide consumption data presented in Table IV, 
total elution costs may be similarly calculated for each 
prescribed set of conditions. These costs are presented 
33b. 
in Table VII where once more elution carried out at 1100C 
using 20 kg/t cyanide may be seen to be most cost effective. 
TABLE VII 
TOTAL ELUTION COSTS BASED ON CYANIDE CONSUMPTIONS 
Total Elution Cost CR/t carbon) 
10 kg/t NaCN + 20 kg/t NaCN + 30 kg/t NaCN + 
20 kg/t NaOH 20 kg/t NaOH 20 kg/t NaOH Average 
129,20 113,59 114,33 119,04 
112,74 103,27 108,40 108,14 
109,82 111,15 115,91 112,29 
132,95 114,25 123,47 123,56 
121,18 110,57 115,52 
c) Costs related to gold production. 
As may be expected, the elution cost becomes more meaning-
ful when related to actual gold production. However, 
such costs are particularly sensitive to carbon loadings 
so that elution costs cannot be assessed in isolation as 
much will depend on the loadings achieved in the adsorption 
circuit. This sensitivity to carbon loading is well 
illustrated in Figure 8 where the effect of carbon loadings 
on elution costs have been considered while operating a 
plant as outlined in a) above under the most cost effective 
conditions. As may be seen from this data, elution costs 
may be only RI0-20 per kg gold produced when eluting 
carbon containing high gold loadings but these costs may 
exceed R400 per kg gold produced at low carbon loadings. 
3.5/ ••• 
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3.5 Column Geometry 
Elution energy requirements will also depend to a large degree 
on the column geometry and its effect on elution efficiency 
(2.3). Assuming the data presented in Table It the effect of 
column geometry on elution costs may be calculated as before 
(3.1-3.3). ~?Jhile high length/diameter ratios will undoubtedly 
improve met~llurgical efficiencies, practical and capital cost 
restraints may limit the length of the elution column. Current 
operations using columns having length/diameter ratios of 8/1-
10/1 have been found to operate most successfully. 
3.6 Elution Cost Savings 
The present costing exercise (3.1-3.5) has been based on a 
generalised elution procedure which may well be modified in 
certain situations where costs become critical or where the 
assumptions made do not apply. These aspects will be discussed. 
a) The costing exercise is based on the cost of reagent 
additions and not on reagent consumptions. Significant 
reagent cost savings may be made depending on the subsequent 
procedure used for eluate treatment. If the eluate were 
treated by zinc cementation and the barren eluate returned 
to the leach, little reagent cyanide would be lost as the 
zinc complex Zn(CN)4 is an efficient lixiviant for gold. 
Alternatively, if the eluate was routed to electrowinning 
in a Mintek type cell, a large proportion of the free 
cyanide present would be anodically destroyed. This 
oxidation of cyanide would not occur in an AARL type cell 
containing a cation exchange membrane. Furthermore, in 
the case of electrowinning, higher caustic additions may 
be required to avoid anode corrosion. 
b) In a situation where low gold loadings result in critical 
energy costs, further energy savings may be made by using 
a split elution (2.63). The use of a cold water displacement 
wash at the termination of the elution would also afford 
33g. 
some/ ••• 
4.0 
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some saving. These latter modifications were not considered 
in the costing exercise but may well result in the saving 
of 1-3 bed volumes of hot eluate. This energy saving may 
be equated to ca R6-18/t carbon treated when elution is 
carried out as prescribed above (3.4). 
c) Provided elution is preceeded by a hot acid wash in 
which all but the gold, silver and copper values are 
removed from the ca·rbon, little change in the prescribed 
method of elution should be required unless abnormally 
high copper loadings are encountered (2.5). 
DISCUSSION 
From both a metallurgical and costing viewpoint, the two 
significant factors affecting gold elution using the process under 
review are temperature and reagent cyanide additions. As the 
effects of temperature, reagent cyanide addition and ionic strength 
gradient are undoubtedly confounded to a degree, it is not possible 
to quantify each parameter in isolation. At high cyanide additions 
where a high ionic strength gradient is operative, temperature 
would appear to play the dominant role in effecting gold elution. 
Conversely, at low cyanide additions where a relatively low ionic 
strength gradient is involved, cyanide addition rather than tempera-
ture is the more significant operational parameter. While high 
temperatures and high reagent additions within the prescribed 
limits will invariably improve metallurgical efficiencies, a 
balance between energy and reagent costs is required in order to 
minimise overall elution costs. Such factors will of course become 
more critical when eluting carbon containing low gold loadings. 
Other considerations which affect gold elution include the 
column geometry and the acid washing·of carbon. Column geometry 
may well have both practical and capital cost restraints limiting 
the length of the elution column, while the many benefits effected 
by hot acid washing prior to elution are difficult to quantify in 
simple terms. 
A/ ••• 
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A f~rther most important consideration which-is often over-
looked concerns the need for carbon regeneration. In many current 
operations inefficient gold elution produces eluted carbons containing 
as much as 50-150 g/t gold which if returned to the last stage of 
an adsorption circuit will not adsorb gold due to equilibrium 
rather than kinetic restraints. However, if this carbon is heated 
above ca 3500 C in a regeneration kiln this adsorbed gold is reduced 
to the metallic state so that when returned to the adsorption 
circuit it responds much the same as a virgin carbon. This aspect 
is most important if the thermal regeneration of carbon following 
each adsorption cycle is not carried out. In such circumstances, 
the efficient elution of gold producing carbon containing 10-20 g/t 
gold is necessary in order to scavenge gold at the 0,01-0,03 g/t 
level. 
The intention in a review of this nature is to provide an in-
depth up-dated metallurgical view on the AARL elution process per 
se while not comparing the merits or otherwise of other elution 
processes. While considerable attention at the AARL has been 
devoted to studying both the Zadra elution and the elution of 
carbon using polar organic solvents, neither of these processes 
would appear to compete favourably in terms of operating costs. In 
the longer term, however, the development of the AARL elution from 
3qo. 
a batch to a continuous counter current process (S.A. Patent Application 
No. 84/2343) would appear to offer significant energy and reagent 
cost benefits together with improved metallurgical efficiencies. 
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4.2 CONTINUOUS ELUTION 
Following the early development and piloting of continuous gold elution by 
the Anglo American Research Laboratories (SA Patent No. 85/2404), a 1 
t/ d pr6totype continuous elution plant was installed by General Mining 
Metals and Minerals at the Grootvlei Gold Mine in December 1989. 
Initial metallurgical testwork aimed at reducing reagent costs has shown 
that elution efficiencies of 98-99% could be achieved using reagent additions 
as low as 16 kg/t NaCN and 28 kg/t NaOH while consistently producing 
eluted carbon containing less than 50 g/t gold. 
Significant savings 
compared with the 
elution procudures. 
in elution reagents and power were 
traditional batch AARL, Zadra and 
indicated when 
Micron alcohol 
Further optimisation testwork is continuing while these early findings were 
presented at Randol Gold Forum 90, Colorado, U.S.A. 
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BACKGROUND OF THE I~YENTION 
This invention relates to a method of recovering metal values 
selected from gold, silver, copper and nickel from a support having 
one or more of these values captured thereon. 
5 Generally, metal values are extracted from their ores by finely 
grinding the ore, and then leaching the ore with a suitable leaching 
solution. For example, gold values are extracted from their ores 
by leaching finely ground gold-bearing ore with a cyanide solution. 
The product of the leaching step is a metal-rich leach solution or 
10 pulp; known as a pregnant solution or pulp. The metal values may 
then be recovered from the pregnant leach solution or pulp using 
various techniques. One widely used technique is to capture the 
metal values on a suitable support such as an activated carbon. 
Thereafter, the loaded support is placed in a column and is eluted 
15 with a suitable eluant until substantially all the metal values have 
been eluted from the support, the metal values reporting in the 
eluate. Once the metal values have been eluted from the support, 
the support is removed from the column and is either regenerated and 
then re-used or simply re-used. The elution of the metal values 
20 from the support takes a considerable time, and requires a 
considerable volume of elua~t. 
i 
I 
r 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
According to the present invention there is provided a method of 
recovering metal values selected from gold, silver, copper and 
nickel from a support comprising activated carbon having one or more 
5 of these metal values captured thereon, including the steps of: 
10 
15 
20 
(a) placing an amount of the support with one or more of the 
metal values captured thereon in a column having a first end 
and a second end, 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
• ":'!J 
introducing an eluant into the colillfu~ at or near the second 
end of the column to elute the metal values captured on the 
support, 
collecting the eluate containing the metal values eluted from 
the support at or near the first end of the column, 
while continuing the flow of eluant through the col~~, 
periodically removing a portion of the support from which 
substantially all the metal values have been eluted, from the 
second end of the column, and 
replacing the-removed portion of the support with a further 
amount of the support having metal values captured thereon, 
the further amount of the support being introduced at the 
first end of the column. 
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The method of the invention is a batch-continuous process in that 
the support having the metal values captured thereon is passed in 
the form of discrete slugs through the colUIT~ and the eluant is 
continuously passed through the column countercurrent to the 
5 support. 
The column is preferably substantially vertical with the first end 
above the second end. 
The support having the metal values captured thereon is preferably 
pre-treated with a suitable pre-treatment reagent prior to being 
10 introduced into the column. The suitable pre-treatment reagent may 
be selected from an alkali metal cyanide solution, an alkali metal 
hydroxide solution, mixtures of these two solutions, and solutions 
comprising a mixture of an organic solvent and a solution selected 
from the group of an alkali metal cyanide solution, an alkali metal 
15 hydroxide solution and mixtures thereof. The preferred pre-
treatment solution is a solution containing 1 to 10 percent by 
weight of sodium hydroxide and 1 to 20 percent by weight of sodium 
cyanide. 
The eluant is preferably water having a low concentration of 
20 cations. The water preferably has a concentration of metal cations 
of less than 300ppm, preferably less than SOppm. The water may be, 
for example, deionised or distilled water. 
The method of the invention is preferably carried Ollt at a 
temperature of between 90 and 120oC. This means that the column 
25 itself is heated, e.-g. by means of hot oil pumped through a jacket 
located around the outside of the column, to a temperature between 
90 and 120oC, that the eluant is heated to a similar temperature 
prior to being introduced into the column, and in that the pre-
treatment step is' carried out at a similar temperature. The method 
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may be carried out at a temperature of 90 to 100°C at ambient 
pressure or at a temperature of 100 to 120°C at an elevated 
pressure, e.g. a pressure of between 300 and 400kPa (gauge). 
The amount of the support removed from the column and the frequency 
5 of removal, depend on the size of the column, the quantity of metal 
values captured on the support, the rate of flow of the eluant 
through the column, the nature of the support, and various other 
factors. Clearly, the amount of the support removed and the 
frequency of removal must be such that substantially all the metal 
10 values have been eluted from the support before it is removed from 
the column. Equally, to ensure that the method of the invention is 
efficient, those portions of the support from which the metal values 
have been substantially eluted, must not be left in the column. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 
15 The drawing is a schematic view of apparatus for use in carrying out 
the method of the invention. 
DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIHENTS 
Referring to the drawing, apparatus for earring out the method of 
the.~~vention comprises a column 10, a pre-treatment vessel 12 
20 connected to the top of the column 10 via a line 14 and a valve 16, 
and a slugging chamber 18 connected to the bottom of the column 10 
via a line 20 and a valve 22. The pre-treatment vessel 12 includes 
an inlet 24 for the loaded support, and is conected via lines 26 and 
28 to a pre-treatment reagent tank 30. The slugging chamber 18 
25 includes an inlet for water 32, and an outlet 34 for the eluted 
support. The column 10 includes an inlet 36 for the eluant, the 
350. 
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inlet 36 being connected by a line 38 to an eluant storage tank 40 
via a pump 42 and an oil bath 44. 
outlet 46 for the eluate. 
The column 10 also includes an 
The method of the invention will now be described with reference to 
5 the elution of gold values from activated carbon. The activated 
carbon having gold values adsorbed thereon (loaded activated 
carbon), after a pre-treatment as described hereinafter, is placed 
in the column 10. The column 10 is heated to a temperature between 
90 and 1200 C for example by means of hot oil which is circulated 
10 around the column 10 from the oil bath 44. The eluant, which is 
preferably deionised water J is fed via the pu . 'up 42 from l:he eluant 
storage tank 40 through the oil bath 44 h. hea t it to a temperature 
between 90 and 120oC, and then via the inlet 36 into the colurr~ 10. 
The eluant moves up through the column 10 in the direction of the 
15 arrow A and desorbs the gold values from the activated carbon. The 
elu~te containing the gold values, exits the colm,m 10 through the 
20 
outlet 46 and is collected. Periodically, the valve 22 in the line 
20 is opened so that a portion of the aCl:ivated carbon from which 
the metal values have been desorbed,flows through the line 20 inl:o 
the slugging chamber 18. The carbon flow from the column 10 into 
the slugging chamber 18 may be assisted by the utilisation of a high 
frequency water pulse. When the slugging chamber 18 is full, the 
valve~22 is closed again. Thereafter the valve 16 in the line 14 
is opened and a fresh amount of activated carbon £lO\.;s from the 
25 pre-treatment vessel 12 into the column 10. The eluted activated 
carbon is removed from the slugging chamber 18 by passing a flow of 
water via the inlet 32 th,rough the slugging chamber 18 so that the 
eluted carbon exits the slugging chamber 18 through the outlet 34. 
The slugging chamber 18 is now ready to receive a further portion of 
30 activated carbon from which the gold values have been desorbed from 
the column 10. 
35 J • 
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Before the loaded activated carbon is fed into the column 10, it is 
treated in the pre-treatment vessel 12 with a suitable pre-treatment 
reagent at a temperature of 90 to 120oC, fed to vessel 12 from the 
storage tank 30 via line 26. Once the loaded activated carbon has 
5 been pre-treated with the pre-treatment reagent, the pre-treatment 
reagent is bled out of the pre-treatment vessel 12 and flows via the 
line 23 back into the tank 30 for re-use. 
The step of removing a portion of the activated carbon from which 
the gold values have been desorbed from the column is repeated 
10 periodically while the elution proceeds continuously. It can be 
seen that there is a countercurrent flow of the activated careon and 
the eluant through the c~lumn 10. 
A comparison between a known elution process and the method of the 
invention will now be given. Both the kno\Y.O elution process and 
15 the method of the invention were carried out in apparatus such as 
that illustrated in the drawing. 
MATERIALS AND HETHOD 
Loaded Activated Carbon 
The experiment was carried out using loaded activated carbon taken 
20 f~om the Ergo CIL pilot plant. The gold loading of the carbon was 
about 300 g/ t. 
Elution Column 
The elution column consisted of a 3m long stainless steel column of 
52,5mm internal diameter with a pre-treatment vessel positioned at 
25 the top of the column and a slugging chamber positioned at the base 
of the column. The slugging chamber and pre-treatment vessel which 
35~ . 
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were pre-heated by column eluate allowed for the plug flow of carbon 
through the circuit while operating at 1200 C and 300-400 kPa 
(gauge). The volume of the elution column was 6,5~ and the volume 
of the slugging chamber was 1,0~. Heating of the circuit was 
5 provided by hot oil which was pumped through a jacket surrounding 
the elution column and which pre-heated the column eluant. 
Carbon Pre-treatment 
About one litre quantities of air dried loaded carbon were treated 
with 500m~ of 6 percent NaCN/2 percent NaOH reagent and placed in a 
10 loaded carbon storage hopper above the pre-treatment vessel at 
regular intervals so as to maintain a slight excess of loaded carbon 
in the hopper. 
Eluant 
The eluant used was deionised water. 
15 PRIOR ART BATCH PROCESS 
In terms of the prior art batch process, the column was filled with 
an amount of the loaded activated carbon. The gold values were 
elute~ from the activated carbon with the eluant comprising 
. ..; ~ 
deionised water. Approximately 12 litres of eluant were used per 
20 kilogram of carbon. The process was carried out at a.temperature of 
1200 C with a carbcn residence time in the column of 6 hours. The 
results of this process are given in Table I. 
353. 
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METHOD OF THE INVENTION 
Before the start of continuous operation, the column was filled with 
6,5 ~ of eluted carbon. 3 e of air-dried loaded carbon and 1,5 e of 
pre-treatment reagent were then added to the pre-treatment vessel 
5 and the loaded-carbon hopper while the bottom slugging chamber and 
the elution circuit were purged of air. After the circuit had been 
heated to the desired temperature (1200 C), the coltmm eluant pump 
was switched on and the slugging of carbon at regular intervals 
commenced. 
10 During continuous operation, carbon was moved through the circuit at 
regular time intervals using the following sequence: 
(a) 
15 
20 (b) 
Carbon was allowed to flow into the slugging chamber using a 
high frequency water pulse (2,4 5-1) to assist the carbon 
flow, while the warm water displaced from the slugging 
chamber entered the elution column. When this slugging 
cnamber was filled with carbon (1-2 min), it was isolated and 
the car-bon evacuated using tap water at ca 500 kPa. Each 
slugging cycle removed about 500 g of carbon from the elution 
column. 
Carbon from the pre-treatment vessel which was otherwise kept 
filled with carbon, was allowed to flow into the top of the 
elution column. A water pulse (2,4 s-1) was again used to 
assist carbon flow, while the hot eluate displaced from the 
elution column entered the pre-treatment vessel. 
35q... 
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(c) Following the above carbon slugging operations, the pre-
treatment vessel was filled with carbon from the storage 
hopper. When necessary, excess pre-treatment reagent which 
collected in the hopper due to carbon displacement was 
5 periodically drained from the hopper. 
During operation, deionised water was pumped continuously, at a 
preset rate, into the elution column. 
The results of three test.runs carried out as described above are 
given in Table I, as Tests Nos. 2, 3 and 4. Test No. 1 is the prior 
10 art batch process test. 
TAB T, E I 
Test No. 1 2 3 4 
Elution Temp. °C 120 120 120 120 
Carbon Residence time 
in elution (hr) 6 3 3 6 
- . (litres I Solution usage 
per kg of carbon) 12,00 7,25 4,00 4,78 
Steady State Conditions: 
Eluate Au Conc. (mgie) - 48,0 63,8 45,3 
Eluted carbon Au 
loading (git) - 10 61 14 
Gold Recovery % 95,3 96,7 79,7 95,3 
365. 
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It can be seen that the percentage gold recovery achieved utilising 
the method of the present invention, at least for runs 2 and 4, is 
as good as the percentage gold recovery achieved using the prior art 
process. Further, for all three runs of the method of the present 
5 invention, the usage of eluant was far less than the usage in the 
prior art process. It appears that solution usages of between 4 and 
7,25 t per kilogram of carbon can be achieved. In addition, 
residence times of less than 6 hours can also be achieved using the 
method of the present invention. The results of test No. 3 are not 
10 particularly good. This, however, can be attributed to operational 
problems which were encountered during this test. These included 
the incorrect opening and closing of valves in the circuit which 
resulted in a sudden loss of pressure and hence a temperature drop, 
and the loss of carbon and solution from the base of the column also 
15 causing a loss of pressure and temperature. 
The method of the invention has several advantages over the prior 
art batch process. Firstly, the method of the invention requires 
the use of much less eluant than the prior art batch process. 
Secondly, ca!bon residence times in the column are substantially 
20 reduced when the method of the present invention is utilised. 
Thirdly, the method of the invention leads to substantial energy 
savings as there is no need to stop the process, cool down all the 
apparatus, remove the eluted support from the column, and then fill 
the column with a fresh amount of loaded support which then has to 
25 be re-heated. Fourthly, less power is required and the peak power 
demand is very much lower. Fifthly, using the method of the 
invention, the pre-treatment reagent is not pumped through the bed 
of the support in the column. This means that the pre-treatment 
reagent may be recovered for re-use, and the elution of the metal 
30 values from the support is improved. Finally, improved 
metallurgical efficiency is achieved. 
The method of the invention has particular application to the 
elution of activated carbon with low loadings of Au and Ag values. 
. ! 
. 
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1. 
A method of recovering metal values selected from gold, silver, 
copper and nickel from a support comprising activated carbon having 
5 one or more of these metal values captured thereon includes the 
steps of: 
(a) placing an amount of the support with one or more of the 
metal values captured thereon in a col~~ having a first end 
and a second end; 
10 (b) introducing an eluant into the colurrill at or near the second 
end of the column to elute the metal values captured on the 
support; 
(c) 
15 (d) 
(e) 
20 
2 • 
collecting the eluate containing the metal values eluted from 
the support at or near the first end of the column; 
while continuing the flow of eluant through the column, 
period"ically removing a portion. of the support from which 
substantially all the metal values have been eluted from the 
second end of the column, and 
replacing the removed portion of the support with a further 
amount of the support having metal valu~s captured thereon, 
the further amount of the support being introduced at the 
first end of the column. 
A method according to claim 1 wherein the column is substantially 
25 vertical with the first end above the second end. 
357· 
i 
'1 
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3. 
A method according to claim 1 or claim 2 wherein the support having 
the metal values captured thereon is pre-treated with a suitable 
pre-treatment reagent prior to being introduced into the column. 
5 4. 
A method according to claim 3 wherein the pre-treatment reagent is 
selected from an alkali metal cyanide solution, an alkali metal 
hydroxide solution and mixtures thereof. 
5. 
10 A method according to anyone of claims 1 to 4 wherein the eluant 
comprises water having a low concentration of metal cations. 
6. 
A method according to claim 5 wherein the eluant comprises deionised 
or distilled water. 
15 7. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
method is carried out at a temperature of between 90 and 1200 C. 
8. 
A method according to anyone of claims 1 to 6 wherein the method is 
20 carried out at a temperature of 90 to 1000 C at ambient pressure. 
9. 
A method according to anyone of claims 1 to 6 wherein the method is 
~ carried out at a temperature of 100 to 1200 C at an elevated 
pressure. 
.. 
--
- 14 -
10. 
A method according to claim 1 substantially as herein described with 
reference to the accompanying drawing • 
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SUMMARY 
A 1 tid continuous elution pilot plant 
is being operated by General Mining at 
their Grootvlei Gold Mine using the 
technology developed at the Anglo American 
Research Laboratories. Flowsheet design 
and plant erection was carried out by Van 
Eck & Lurie and completed in December, 
1989. 
Following the conclusion of 6 test 
runs designed to optimise reagent 
additions, it was shown that elution 
efficiencies of 98-99% could be achieved 
using reagent additions as low as 16 kg/ton 
of carbon NaCN and 28 kg/ton NaOH while 
consistently producing eluted carbon 
containing less than 50 g/t gold. 
Significant savings in elution 
reagents and power were indicated when 
compared with the traditional batch 
AARL, Zadra and Micron alcohol elution 
procedures. 
Further optimization testwork is 
continuing. 
CONTINUOUS ELUTION OF GOLD FROM ACTIVATED 
CARBON 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Following the early development 
and piloting of continuous gold 
elution by the Anglo American Research 
Laboratories Ref. I, a 1 tid prototype 
continuous elution plant was installed 
by General Mining Metals and Minerals 
at the Grootvlei Gold Mine in December 
1989. 
Design flowsheets for the plant 
were prepared by Van Eck & Lurie with 
assistance from AARL. Erection of the 
plant by Van Eck & Lurie commenced in 
November, 1989 and was completed in 
December, 1989. The pilot plant was 
incorporated into the existing 
Grootvlei plant using existing 
steelwork to support the columns and 
for access. The cost of the hardware 
for the pilot plant including erection 
was approximately R260 000. 
3b~. 
1 
.' . 
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1.0/continued 
Following plant commissioning, 
preliminary metallurgical testwork was 
started in February, 1990. The 
present report concerns the design, 
engineering and commissioning of the 
prototype plant at Grootvlei with a 
summary of the metallurgical testwork 
carried out to date. 
2.0 PLANT DESIGN 
Figure 1 illustrates a simplified 
flowsheet of the elution circuit where 
gold is continuously eluted in a 
moving bed type mode using deoinised 
water as the eluant. 
The elution circuit comprises 3 
basic functional units: 
A. Plant Section 
Loaded carbon is initially 
treated with a caustic cyanide 
solution which is continuously 
circulated in the pretreatment 
section at ca 90°C. Solution 
levels in this section are 
controlled via the hydrostatic 
level of the eluate discharge. 
As the,volume of the drained 
carbon fed to this section 
approximates the volume of the 
carbon being discharged from it, 
reagent losses from the circuit 
are minimised. The carbon 
residence time for carbon 
pretreatment when feeding 1 tId 
is 7 h. 
B. Elution Column 
The elution column made from 
type 316 stainless steel has 
solution sampling points spaced 
at 2 metre intervals with the 
. option of adding/removing 
insulating lagging for 
controlling temperature 
profiles. The carbon residence 
time in this section when feeding 
1 tId carbon is 3,5 h. The 
superficial flow velocity in the 
column when pumping 200 l/h 
eluate is 106 mm/min to prevent 
bed expansion at these f10wrates 
and temperatures. 
- 3 -
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B./continued 
200 l/h of eluate may be equated 
with eluting carbon using 3,3 bed 
volumes when treating 1 tid of 
loaded carbon. 
C. Slugging chamber 
Carbon is moved out of the 
elution column via the slugging 
chamber using a pulsing pump 
to aid carbon movement. The 
water in the slugging chambers is 
preheated prior to carbon 
transfer and is displaced into 
the column during transfer. 
Carbon movement is controlled by 
three automatic valves sequenced 
from a time controller. The 
volume of carbon moved at each 
sequence is 37 1, thus carbon is 
moved every 27 min when treating 
1 tid carbon. The slugging 
chamber may be calibrated by 
physically drying and weighing 
several carbon discharges, and 
thus a more exact estimating of 
treatment tonnages is possible -
bulk volumetric measurements of 
carbon as a means of estimating 
carbon tonnages are notoriously 
inaccurate. 
Following plant erection, 
the plant was first commissioned 
with cold and then hot water 
whereby all pumps and the 
slugging chamber were 
calibrated. Several problems 
were encountered with carbon 
movement due to the presence of 
oversize tramp material in the 
carbon feed which were overcome 
by screening all carbon at 5 mm 
(square mesh) entering the 
circuit. Various problems 
related to the calibrating of 
temperture probes were also 
encountered and rectified. 
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3.0 PLANT OPERATION 
Metallurgical testing commenced 
on 12th March, 1990 aimed at 
investigating the effects of various 
pretreatment reagent cyanide and 
caustic additions on gold elution 
efficiences. These reagents were 
controlled at specific concentrations 
in the pretreatment section where 
solution was recirculated at 500 l/h 
while maintaining a temperature of 
90 G e. Unless otherwise specified, 
eluant flowrate to the elution column 
was maintained at 210 l/h while carbon 
was moved from the column at 80 l/h, 
equivalent to, 986 kg/d. Drained, acid 
washed, loaded carbon containing 35 -
40% moisture was used as feed to the 
elution plant. At least 2 days of 
continuous operation was assumed to be 
necessary in order to approach steady 
state plant operations using any set 
of prescribed operational parameters. 
Test runs were carried out in the 
present phase of the investigation 
using pretreatment cyanide 
concentrations of 0,25-3,0% NaCN and 
caustic concentrations of 0,5-2,0% 
NaOH. These reagents were added 
continuously as concentrated solutions 
into the pretreatment section by means 
of micropumps while checking reagent 
concentrations in the pretreatment 
section at regular 2 hour intervals. 
Each test run involved the continuous 
operation of the plant for at least 6 
days in order to generate meaningful 
metallurgical data. 
Averaged steady state 
metallurgical data for these 6 
test runs are presented below (4.0). 
4.0 METALLURGICAL RESULTS 
4.1 Gold Elution 
Elution data for the 6 
test runs carried out are 
summarised in Table I, where it 
may be seen that 98-99% elution 
efficiency was obtained using 
cyanide pre-treatment 
concentrations greater than 0,25% 
3b5. 
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4.0 /continued 
and caustic pretreatment 
concentrations greater than 
1,0%. The effective use of 0,25% 
NaCN/l,O% NaOH (test run No.5) 
involving a cyanide addition of 
16,5 kg/t NaCN and a caustic 
addition of 28,2 kg/t NaOH may be 
noted. Relatively high eluate 
concentrations (230-442 g/m3 Au) 
are also noteworthy. 
4.2 Energy Requirements 
Using the water balance data 
for test runs 3-6 presented in 
Table II where eluant 
temperatures average 118°C and 
eluate temperature average 88°C, 
heat balance calculations 
(Appendix I) indicate an energy 
requirement of 630 kWh/t carbon 
treated. (These calculations 
assume that 50% of the heat in 
the eluate may be recovered in a 
secondary heat exchanger on a 
commercial plant). 
4.3 Further Evaluation 
Testwork is continuing to 
evaluate the effect of feed 
temperature and temperature 
profile across the column. The 
use of lower eluant flowrates as 
well as the effect of water 
quality is also to be 
investigated for the eluant. 
5.0 DISCUSSION 
When compared with other batch 
elution circuits operating in South 
Africa (Ref. 2), the present findings 
indicate significant savings in terms 
of the reagents associated with gold 
elution from loaded carbon. The 
reagent cyanide addition of 16 kg/t 
required for continuous elution may 
be compared with the 50-80 kg/t used 
in batch AARL type circuits or the 
35-50 kg/t used in Zadra circuits, 
although 50-70% of the reagent cyanide 
is recovered in AARL elution 
circuits. Likewise, a reagent caustic 
- 6 -
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5.0 /continued 
addition of 28 kg/t may be compared 
with 20-40 kg/t used in AARL circuits 
or the 50-100 kg/t used in Zadra 
circuits. The savings in reagent 
cyanide in continuous elution are 
undoubtedly related in part to the low 
cyanide concentrations and 
temperatures used in carbon 
pretreatment as the hydrolysis of 
cyanide increases considerably at 
temperatures above 110-120°C. The 
containment of these reagents in the 
pretreatment section also minimises 
reagent losses. 
The present investigation 
although not' optimised in terms of 
energy requirements (elution 
temperatures or flowrates) would also 
indicate savings in power costs. The 
calculated energy requirement of 630 
kWh/t for continuous elution may be 
compared with ca 1050 kWh/t for the 
AARL elution and 3530 kWh/t for Zadra 
elution. 
Continuous elution would also 
exclude any peak power demand 
surcharge which may be incurred using 
the AARL batch elution and which may 
be excessive in some instances. 
Other advantages which may be 
offered by continuous elution include 
high metallurgical efficiency together 
with savings in labour and maintenance 
as the system is well suited to 
on-line control and operation. Design 
considerations are less stringent as 
the elution column is not classified 
as a pressure vessel as is the case 
with the batch AARL elution and 
pressure Zadra process. 
Based on the results obtained to 
date, considerable interest has been 
shown in the continuous elution design 
and this has resulted in the design 
being started on a 3 tid continuous 
acid wash and elution circuit to be 
incorporated on a new plant. In 
addition, investigations have been 
undertaken to modify existing batch 
3b7· 
~--
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5.0/continued 
circuits to achieve the advantages 
shown by the continuous elution pilot 
plant. Circuits being studied range up 
to 25 tId. 
DR R.J. DAVIDSON 
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TABLE I 
THE E1' F ECl' OF mE'I'REA'IMENl' REAGENl' 
CON:ENl'RATICNS (lIl GJID EllJrICN EFFICIEN:IES 
Test nm No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Cyanide/caustic Corx::. 3,0/2,0 1,0/2,0 0,5/2,0 0,5/1,0 0,25/1,0 
(%NaCN/% NaOH) 
Eluant taupexature (OC· 106 115 117 118 
Eluate tanperature (OC 82 88 88 88 
Loaded carbon (g/t Au) 2090 1950 2080 1515 2493 
Eluted ca:rl::cn (~t Au) 28 35 18 21 43 
Eluate Corx:. (g/ Au) 276 281 344 230 442 
Elution recovery (%) 98,7 98,2 99,1 98,6 98,3 
Cyanide addition 
(kg/t carl:on as 
100% Narn) 70 46,7 20,4 27,9 16,5 
caustic addition 
(kg/t carl:on as 
100% NaOH) 51,7 40,3 34,9 28,2 
6 
0,25/0,5 
119 
88 
3041 
140 
416 
95,4 
15,7 
23,9 
370. 
TABLE II 
WATER ~ DATA FOR THE PIlDI' PLANI' AT GRCOIVLEI 
Testrun No. 2 3 4 5 6 
SOU1rION ENl'ERIN3 C:rncu:rT (1/h): 
Eluant 154 213 213 210 210 
M:>isture en carl:x::n 29,7 29,7 29,7 22,5 22,5 
Displacetent fran SluggirYJ 64,1 64,1 64,1 64,1 64,1 
Olambe.r 
Solution fran pretreat:m:=nt 15,3 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
Solution fran reagent cyanide 2,9 2,4 2,4 1,9 2,2 
Solution fran reagent caustic 4,6 1,6 1,6 3,1 2,9 
TOI'AL 270,6 310,8 310,8 301,6 301,7 
SOIDrION LEAVllG CIRCUIT (l/h) : 
lost as vapour 3,1 3,1 3,1 3,1 3,1 
Eluate 207 264 264 250 220 
r-bisture on carl:::x::n* 44,8 44,8 44,8 44,8 44,8 
TOI'AL 254,9 311,8 311,8 297,8 267,8 
DIFFEREN::E 15,7 1,0 1,0 3,8 33,9 
. 
*50% rroisture a.ssurtEd 
FIGURE 1. CONTINUOUS ELUTION FLOWSHEET 
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APPENDIX I 
HEAT BALANCE CALCULATIONS FOR TESTRUNS 3 - 6 
Solutions Entering Circuit (l/h) 
Eluant 
Slugging Chamber 
In Carbon 
Reagents 
Solution Leaving Circuit (l/h) 
Eluate 
In Carbon 
Vapour loss 
1. HEAT BALANCE FOR ELUTION SECTION 
210 
64 
30 
5 
309 
261 
45 
3 
309 
Assuming recovery of 50% of sensible heat in eluate. 
Heat lost by eluate = Heat gained by eluant 
0,5 x 261 x 4,2 (88-0) = 210 x 4,2 x (TH - 20) 
210 x 4,2 x (74,7-20) = 
ie. TH = 74,7 D C 
Eluant heat input required = 210 x 4,2 x (118 - 74,7) 
38 191 k.J/h = 
= 38,2 M.J/h 
2." HEAT BALANCE FOR PRETREATMENT SECTION 
Heat input = Heat gained by recirculating solution + 
Heat gained by reagent solution + 
Heat gained by wet carbon. 
= 500 x 4,2 x (88 - 83)* 
+ 5 x 4,2 x (88 - 20) 
+41 x 1,05 x (88 - 20) 
+30 x 4,2 x (88 - 20) 
= 10 500 + 1 428 + 2 927 + 8 568 
= 23 423 k.J/h 
= 23,4 MJ/h 
* Assume 5 D radiation loss 
APPENDIX I 
HEAT BALANCE CALCULATIONS FOR TESTRUNS 3 - 6 
/continued 
3. HEAT BALANCE FOR SLUGGING SECTION 
Heat input = 
= 
= 
= 
4. TOTAL HEAT DEMAND 
Total heat demand 
Heat gained by displacement solution 
80 x 4,2 x (118 - 20) 
32 928 kJ/h 
32,9 MJ/h 
= Het input to elution section 
+ Heat input to pretreatment section 
+ Heat input to slugging section 
38,2 + 23,4 + 32,9 MJ/h 
= 94,5 MJ/h 
= 2268 MJ/d 
630 kWh/d 
373. 
4.3 OTHER ELUTION ASPECTS 
Modifications to the AARL batch elution process include the use of 
organic solvent additions to the carbon pre-treatment stage (SA 
Patent No. 7815463) and the specific elution of silver prior to gold 
elution (SA Patent No. 7815464). These modifications have as yet 
not been exploited commercially, although the addition of alcohol in 
the continuous elution circuit at Grootvlei (4.2) will be investigated 
shortly. 
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THIS invention relates to metal value recovery, in particular to the 
recovery of gold, silver, nickel or copper metal values from solution. 
A method of recovering the above metals from supports on which they 
are adsorbed as complexes is covered by U.S. patent No 3,970,737. 
5 According to this method, the metal values are des orbed after pre-
treatment by contacting the support with water of low metal cation 
concentration. The water preferably has a low-multi-charged cation 
(e.g. alkaline earth metal cation) concentration. Concentrations less 
than 300 ppm, preferably less than 100 ppm, are preferred. In other 
10 words the water is relatively pure and has a low ionic strength. 
15 
20 
25 
Suitable waters are for example distilled, deionised and otherwise 
softened \'1aters. 
The above method has particular application to metal values in the 
form of cyanide ioni~ complexes, the metal value forming the anionic 
. 
portion of the complex. Any suitable adsorbent support may be used, 
carbon, particularly activated carbon, being preferred. 
It is also disclosed that when the cation associated with the complex is 
an alkaline earth metal, the complex is adsorbed on to the support very 
much more strongly than when the cation is an alkali metal, particularly 
when the complex is a gold cyanide one. Accordingly, if the cati~n of the 
complex is an alkaline earth metal, particularly calcium, the support 
is preferably pre-treated with an alkali metal salt solution prior to 
water desorption. 
Our S.I\. Patent No 76/4204 describes and claims an improved pre-treatment 
solution selected from the group of an alkali metal cyanide solution, 
5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
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an alkali metal hydroxide solution and a mixture thereof. 
According to the present invention, a pre-treatment reagent for an 
: elution process as described above comprises a mixture of an organic 
solvent and an alkali metal salt and/or hydroxide solution. 
Thus, the invention provides a method of recovering metal values 
selected from gold, silver, copper and nickel from a carbon support 
having one or more of these values adsorbed thereon in the form of an 
alkaline earth metal ionic complex, the metal value forming part of the 
anionic portion thereof, including the steps of contacting the support 
with a pre-treatment reagent, followed by desorbing the metal values 
from the support with water having a low concentration of metal 
cations characterised in that the pre-treatment reagent is a mixture 
of:-
(a) an organic solvent, and 
(b) a solution selected from the group of an alkali metal cyanide 
solution, an alkali metal hydroxide solution and a mixture thereof. 
The organic solvent may be an alcohol such as isopropyl alcohol or 
a ketone such as acetone. 
Generally, the organic solvent will be present in an amount of from 
1 to 10, typically 5, percent by volume of the pre-treatment reagent. 
.. 
An example of a suitable solution for the reagent is one containing 
an alkali metal cyanide concentration in the range 1 to 10 percent 
by weight and an alkali metal hydroxide concentration in the range 
0,1 to 20 percent by weight. An example of another suitable solution 
for the reagent is an alkali metal hydroxide solution of concentration 
0,1 to 20 percent by weight. 
The pre-treatment wi 11 generally be about a half to one bed volume. 
The pre-treatment is followed, as mentioned above, by the water elution 
in the manner described in the above mentioned patents. 
It has been found that metal values, particularly gold and silver 
- ~ - 379. 
values, can be eluted from activated carbon absorbents at high elution 
rates and using relatively small volumes of eluant. Consequently~ 
the eluant contains a high metal concentration which is advantageous, 
particularly for subsequent electrowinning processes. 
5 A number of experiments have been carried out using the pre-treatment 
reagent of the invention. The results thereof are illustrated 
graphically by the attached Figures 1 to 3: 
Figure 1: This graph illustrates the elution of gold and silver 
from an activated carbon. The carbon was loaded with gold and silver 
10 from a cyanide leach solution which had a high base metal content~ 
The loaded carbon contained 1,9 percent by weight gold and 0,5 percent 
by weight silver. The pre-treatment reagent contained 95 volume 
percent cyanide solution (5% NaCN/0,5%N~OH) and 5 volume percent 
isopropyl alcohol. The extent of pre-treatment was one bed volume. The 
15 eluant was deionised water and the elution rate was 2 bed volumes per 
hour. 
Figures 2 and 3: These graphs illustrate the elution of gold and silver 
from an activated carbon which was pre-treated with a number of 
pre-treatment reagents. The gold and silver was adsorbed on to the 
20 carbon from a cyanide leach solution which contained a low concentration 
of base metals. 
The loaded carbon contained about 4 percent by weight gold and about 
0,5 percent by weight silver. The pre-treatment was one bed volume. 
The eluant was deionised water and the elution rate was 2 bed volumes per 
25 hour. 
30 
On these graphs the lines A,B and C represent the results obtained with 
the following pre-treatment reagents: 
A 95 vol % of a solution containing 0,5% N~OH and 5% NaCN and 
5 vol % of isopropyl alcohol. 
B A solution containing lO%NaCN and 1% NaOH. 
\ 
. 
. 
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C 95 vol % of a solution containing 2.5% NaCN and 0,25% NaOH and 
5 vol % isopropyl alcohol • 
• 
.. 
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HAVING NOW IN DETAIL DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED OUR SAID INVENTION 
AND THE MANNER IN WHICH THE SAME IS TO BE PERFORMED WE DECLARE 
THAT WHAT WE CLAIM IS: 
1. 
3~1 . 
A method of recovering metal values selected from gold, silver, copper 
and nickel from a carbon support having one or more of these values 
adsorbed thereon in the form of an alkaline earth metal ionic complex, 
the metal value forming part of the anionic portion thereof, including 
5 the steps of contacting the support with a pre-treatment reagent, 
followed by desorbing the metal values from the support with water 
having a low concentration of metal cations characterised in that the 
pre-treatment reagent is a mixture of:-
(a) an organic solvent, and 
10 (b) a solution selected from the group of an alkali metal cyanide 
solution, an alkali metal hydroxide solution and a mixture thereof. 
2. 
A method of claim 1 wherein the organic solvent is present in the 
mixture in an amount of 1 to 10 volume percent. 
3. 
A method of claim 1 wherein the organic solvent is present in the 
15 mixture in an amount·of 5 percent by volume. 
4. 
A method of anyone of the preceding claims wherein the organic solvent 
is an alcohol or a ketone. 
5. 
A method of claim 4 wherein the alcohol is isopropyl alcohol and the 
ketone is acetone. 
. 
. 
~ 7 -
6. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
solution contains an alkali metal cyanide of concentration in the 
range 1 to 10 percent by weight and an alkali metal hydroxide of 
concentration in the range 0,1 to 20 percent by weight. 
7. 
5 A method according to anyone of claims 1 to 5 wherein the solution is 
an alkali metal hydroxide solution of concentration 0,1 to 20 percent 
by weight. 
8. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
carbon support is activated carbon. 
9. 
10 A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
water having a low concentration of metal cations is deionised, 
distilled or otherwise softened water. 
10. 
A method according to claim 1 subst~ntially as herein described with 
reference to the accompanying graphs. 
,. 
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)I)CWE DO HEREBV DECLARE THIS INVENTION. THE MANNER IN WHICH AND THE METHOD B-V WHICH 
IT IS TO BE PERFORMED. TO BE PARTICULARLV DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED IN AND BV THE 
FOLLOWING STATEMENT: 
. ;::. 
JP/A 364 
5 
2. 
THIS invention rela~es to the preferential separation and recovery of 
silver and gold from solutions containing these noble metals .. 
The cyanidation process is a well known process for extracting gold 
and silver values from gold and silver bearing ores. The process 
involves finely grinding the ore and then leaching the ore with a 
cyanide solution. The gold and silver may be recovered from the leach 
solutions by adsorbing such values on activated carbon and then desorbing 
or stripping the values from the adsorbent using one of several known 
methods, for example: 
10 The loaded activated carbon may be pretreated with a hot solution of 
sodium cyanide and sodium hydroxide and the gold then eluted USing pure 
deionised, distilled or otherwise softened water (R.J. Davidson and 
15 
D. Duncanson, Journal of the South African Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy, volume 77, 1977, page 25). The desorbed gold and silver 
can then be recovered from the resulting eluate using any conventional 
technique such as electrowinning~ 
The above methods have a possible disadvantage that the gold and silvet' 
are mostly recovered simultaneously and require further refining in 
order to separate the contained gold from the silver. 
20 According to the present invention, a method of removing silver from 
activated carbon having adsorbed thereon gold and silver values includes 
the step of contacting the carbon with a basic thiosulphate solution. 
Contact of the laden carbon results in the preferential removal of silver 
values therefrom leaving substantially all the gold values on the carbon. 
25 The gold remaining on the carbon may then be recovered using any of 
several known methods, for example, the procedure described in the above 
publ"icution. 
( 
5 
10 
3. 
The thiosulphate solution which is preferably a sodium thiosulphate 
solution may have a concentration of 5 - 20 percent by weight, typically 
10 percent by \'leight. The pH of the solution is basic, e.g. pH 10. 
The pH may be adjusted to a basic pH by addition of a suitable hydl'oxide 
such as sodium hydroxide. 
It has been found that the removal of silver using the above procedure 
is best carried out at ambient rather than elevated temperatures. 
Where other metal values are also adsorbed on the carbon it has been 
found that the thiosulphate solution simultaneously elutes such values, 
in particular copper and calcium. 
Generally, the laden a~tivated carbon will be in a column and the 
thiosulphate solution passed through the column to elute the silver 
values. 
The gold and silver values will generally be adsorbed on the carbon in 
15 the form of cyanide ionic complexes. 
20 
25 
In an example of the invention, granular coconut shell activated carbon 
was loaded to 3,9 percent gold and Or3 percent silver by passing a gold 
plant pregnant solution (i.e. a cyanide solution) through a co1umn con-
taining the activated carbon. The loaded carbon was placed in a water-
jacketed elution column of 0,9 cm internal diameter and 40 em long. 
The loaded carbon was then treated with 3 bedvolumes of a solution 
containing 10 weight percent of Na2S203.5H20 and adjusted to pH 10 
using sodium hydroxide. Elution was carried out at ambient temperature 
at a flowrate of ~ bedvolume per hour. The preferential elution of 
silver is graphically illustrated in Figure 1 \'ihere it may be noted 
that 94,5 percent of the contained silver on the carbon was recovered 
while 99,7 percent of the contained gold remained on the carbon. To 
recover the gold the elution column containing the lOctded carbon was 
then raised to gloe and the carbon pretreated with 1 bedvolume of a 
30 solution containing 10 v/eight percent sodium cyanide nnd 1 Height 
percent sodium hydrGxide. The carbon was then eluted with deionized 
\'later at the same temperature at a n owrate of 2 bedvo 1 urnes per hour. 
The elution of gold and silver from the carbon is graphically 
illustrated in Figure 2 where it may be noted that >99,9 percent of 
35 the remsining ~old was recovered. The eluted carbon following the 
tv:c elutio:-I procedures descrihed i'lni11vsed ?n fJ/t r,,..,1,-l ", I' _,~ 
G 
HAVING NOW IN DETAIL DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED OUR SAID 
INVENTION AND THE ~1ANNER IN t~HICH THE SAME IS TO BE PERFORMED, 
WE DECLARE THAT WHAT WE CLAIM IS: ~qO. 
4. 
l. 
A method of removing silver from activated carbon having adsorbed thereon 
gold and silver values including the step of contacting the carbon with 
a basic thiosulphate solution. 
2. 
A method according to claim 1 wherein the thiosulphate solution has a 
5 concentration in the range 5 to 20 percent by weight. 
3. 
A method according to claim 1 wherein the thiosulphate solution has a 
concentration of 10 percent by weight. 
4. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims v/herein the 
thiosulphate solution ;s a sodium thiosulphate solution. 
5. 
10 A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the pH 
of the thiosulphate solution is 10. 
6. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the silver 
removal takes place at ambient temperature. 
7. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the gold 
15 and silver values are adsorbed on the carbon in the form of cyanide 
ionic complexes. 
8. 
A method according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the gold 
remaining on the activated carbon after silver removal is removed from 
the carbon by contacting the carbon with deionised or othervlise 
20 softened water. 
( 
\ 
, 
(. .. ' 
5. 
9. 
A method of claim 1 substantially as herein described with reference to . 
the attached graphs. 
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4.4 TREATMENT OF ELUATES 
The acidification of eluates was investigated as a means of recovering gold 
(SA Provisional Patent Application No. 81/8894) as well as the recovery of 
free cyanide and base metal values (SA Patent No. 90/8081). These 
investigations have establised a processing route which is currently being 
piloted at ERGO where the cost effective recovery of free cyanide and 
copper sUlphate have been demonstrated. 
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2. 
BACKGROUND TO THE INVENTION 
THIS invention relates to gold recovery. 
The most commonly used method of solubilising gold from its ores is the 
cyanidation process. This process involves finely grinding the ore 
and then leaching the Ol~e with a sodium cyanide solution. The gold 
may be l~ecovered from the leach solutions using a variety of methods, 
e.g. zinc cementation, mercury amalgamation. 
\·Jhere the gold concentration in solution is commonly low as above, 
the gold can be concentrated using activated carbon. This process 
involves adsorbing the low gold values on to activated carbon and 
10 then desorbing the 'gold therefrom using sodium cyanide solution 
followed by washing with deionised or otherwise softened water. 
Typically, the gold is recovered from gold-rich eluants so obtained 
using electrowinning techniques. Contact between the gold solution 
and the carbon may take place in an adsorption column or in pulp 
15 medium (carbon-in-pulp). 
While electrowinning gold from gold-rich solutions is satisfactory, 
it does have a number of drawbacks. First, it is a complex method. 
Second, it is time consuming and has to be run at night which gives 
rise to security problems .. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
20 According to the present invention, there is provided a method of 
recovering gold values from a non-acidic gold-bearing solution 
including the step of reducing the pH of the solution to below 6 in 
the presence of a base metal ion and free c-ya-nide iQ,n (CN-). _ This 
causes the-gold to-report in a precipitate which may be removed from 
25 the supernatant liquor. 
- 3 -
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 
The gold-bearing solution typically has a pH of 9 or higher and free 
cyanide concentration sufficient to complex with the metal values. 
Such solutions are typically those which emanate from intensive 
cyanidation processes, carbon-in-pulp plants, and carbon desorption 
5" columns. 
The concentration of gold in the gold-bearing solution may be high 
o~ low. Typically, it will be in the range 10 mg/l to 2500 mg/l. 
The pH of the solution will generally be lowered to below 5, typically 
2 or 1, to cause the gold-bearing precipitate to form. The pH may be 
10 lowered by adding a suitable mineral acid such as sulphuric acid or 
hydrochloric acid. 
A base metal ion must be present to enable the precipitate to form. 
The preferred base metal is copper. Base metal ions are frequently 
present in the gold bearing solutions. If they are not present, 
15 they may be added in the form of their soluble salts. 
The precipitation may be carried out at ambient or elevated temperature. 
Generally, the temperature will not exceed 75°C. 
The settling of the precipitate may be improved by adding a suitable 
flocculating agent. Typically, the flocculant will be a non-ionic 
20 one such as that sold under the trade name Cyanamid N 300. Typically, 
such flocculant may be added in an amount of 0 - 1 mg/l. 
The precipitate may be removed from the supernatant liquor using methods 
well known in the art. An example of a suitable method is the use of 
a settling cone followed by centrifuging. 
25 The gold -rich precipitate may be dissolved in a suitable medium in 
smaller volume than that of the original solution and by so doing, 
improve the gold concentration by up to five times. The gold may then 
be recovered using conventional electrowinning techniques on a 
proportionally reduced scale. 
, 
, , 
4. 
Alternatively, and preferably, the gold is recovered from the 
precipitate using the smelting method described hereinafter. 
The smelting method includes the steps of smelting the precipitate 
in the presence of an oxidant to produce a gold-rich metal phase 
5 and a slag phase and separating the metal phase from the slag phase. 
Prior to smeltinq the precipitate may be calcined in the presence of 
a suitable fluxing agent such as borax or separately, the borax 
being added after calcining. Calcining must take place beloit! the 
melting temperature of the precipitate/fluxing ag~nt combination. 
10 Calcining typically takes place in the presence of oxygen (in the-
form of air, for example) at a temperat~~e in the range 150 to 
500°C. Where smelting takes place in the presence of a strong 
oxidising agent such as a nitrate calcining has been found not to 
be necessary. 
15 Two examples of the invention will now be described. 
EXAt~PLE 1 
A gold-rich solution from a cyanidation plant was found to contain 
the following amounts of dis~olved gold, silver and copper and free cyanide. 
Go 1 d 2200 mg/l 
Silver 224 mg/1 
20 Copper 2500 mg/l 
Free Cyanide CN - 5400 mg/l as 
The pH of the solution was 10. 
The solution was put ·into a settling cone and concentrated sulphuric 
acid added thereto to reduce the pH to 1. When the pH of the solution 
25 . reached about 5 a precipitate began to form. The solution was 
maintained at a temperature of about 500e during the sulphuric acid '\ 
addition. At this temperature it was found that an easily separable 
precipitate formed. At lower temperatures, the addition of a 
flocculating agent is preferred to ensure that an easily separable 
30 precipitate forms. 
5. 
The precipitate settled to the bottom of the cone and this fraction 
amounting to some 20 percent by volume of the original volume was 
separated from the supernatant liquor by tapping from the bottom of 
the cone. This fraction was separated further in a centrifuge, 
5 pressure or vacuum filter and the supernatant liquor recycled to the 
settling cone. 
Borax was added to the precipitate in the proportion of 3 mass units 
of borax for every mass unit of dried precipitate. A paste resulted 
which was calcined at 2000 C for a period of one hour in air. 
10 The calcined product was smelted in a furnace at a temperature above 
10630 C to produce a gold-rich metal phase and a slag phase. The slag 
phase was removed from the gold-rich metal phase which was found to 
have the following analysis (on a mass basis): 
15 
Gold 
Silver 
Copper 
94 percent 
4 percent 
2 percent 
The supernatant liquor from the settling cone may be contacted with 
activated carbon to remove any residual gold, silver and base metal values 
which did not report in the precipitate. 
EXAMPLE 2 
20 The same procedure as in example 1 was followed except potassium 
nitrate was added to the gold-rich precipitate in an amount of one 
mass unit to everyone mass unit of precipitate. Smelting of the 
combination took place without prior calcining. A gold-rich metal 
phase and a slag phase again formed. The gold-rich metal phase had, 
25 the same analysis as in Example 1. 
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
This invention relates to a method of recovering copper and 
cyanide values from an eluate containing complexed copper values 
and complexed cyanide values. 
It is a common process to recover gold values by adsorbing the 
gold values on to an activated carbon or a resin and then eluting 
the gold values therefrom. In this process, copper values may 
also be adsorbed and eluted. There is a need for a process for 
the recovery of such copper values and optionally also for the 
recovery of cyanide values, as well as the recovery of the gold 
values. 
Various processes for the recovery of the copper and/or cyanide 
values are known a.nd these are reviewed in an article entitled 
"Cyanide destruction versus cyanide regeneration - evaluation of 
the processes for optimum mill effluent treatment", Piret N.L. 
and Schippers H.J., Extraction Metallurgy '89 Int. Symp., 
organised by the I.M.M., London, July 1989, pp 1041-1081.~ 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
According to the invention there is provided a method of 
recovering copper and cyanide values from an eluate containing 
complexed copper values and complexed cyanide values including 
the steps of: 
(a) acidifying the eluate with a suitable acid to produce a 
first precipitate comprising a major portion of the copper 
values as a copper cyanide compound and a first liquid 
phase containing a major portion of the cyanide values in 
soluble form; 
(b) trea ting the first precipi ta te with a sui table agent to 
convert the copper cyanide compound to a copper oxide or a 
copper hydroxide or a mixture thereof to produce a second 
precipitate comprising the copper oxide or the copper 
hydroxide or the mixture thereof and a second liquid phase 
containing a copner cyanide complex; and 
(c) trea ting the second precipi ta te with sulphuric acid to 
produce copper sulphate. 
The eluate may also contain gold values. In this case J in step 
(a) the acidification of the eluate with a suitable acid produces 
a first precipitate comprising a major portion of the copper 
values and a major portion of the gold values as copper cyanide 
compounds. Then in step (b) the major portion of the gold values 
report in the second liquid phase containing the copper cyanide 
complex. The gold values may then be recovered in a known manner 
from the second liquid phase. 
Preferably, the method of the invention includes the step of: 
(d) recycling the second liquid phase from step (b) to 
step (a). 
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Preferably, the method of the invention also includes the step 
of: 
(e) treating the first liquid phase with a neutralising agent 
to recover the free cyanide values. 
Preferably, the method of the invention also includes the step 
of: 
(f) recycling the liquid phase from step (c) after removal of 
the copper sulphate to step (b), to ensure cc~plete 
recovery of the copper values and the gold values if 
present. 
In step (a), the suitable acid may be for example sulphuric acid 
or hydrochloric acid. Preferably, the eluate is acidified to a 
pH of about 2. 
In step (b), the suitable agent to convert the copper cyanide 
salt to a copper oxide, e.g. CuO (tenorite) or a copper 
hydroxide, e.g. Cu(OH)2 (spertiniite) may be caustic soda. 
Preferably, during the course of step (b) the mixture is sparged 
with air or oxygen or mixtures of sulphur dioxide. 
In step (e), the neutralising agent may be for example caustic 
soda or lime. 
The eluate may be an eluate from the elution of an activated 
carbon or a resin loaded with copper values and optionaTly also 
gold values. Thus, the eluate may contain substantially only 
copper values or may contain copper and gold values. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 
Figure 1 is a flow diagram of an embodiment of the method of the 
invention. 
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DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS 
This invention relates to a method for the recovery of copper as 
copper sulphate and for the recovery of cyanide as free cyanide 
from an eluate containing complexed copper values and complexed 
cyanide values. The copper values and free cyanide values are 
recovered as valuable by-products. 
The method of the invention is described in more detail below in 
relation to certain experiments and the results thereof. 
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS 
1. Eluate preparation 
Copper-rich eluates were prepared in order to investigate 
the subsequent treatment of a cuprocyanide precipitate 
obtained following acidification of the eluates. 
1.1 ClL barren eluate 
ClL pregnant eluate was pumped through a carbon 
moving bed pilot plant at a gold plant in order 
selectively to remove the contained gold values 
while not adsorbing copper values. A bulk sample of 
the column effluent containing 1,2 g/.e Cu; 4,4 g/.e 
total NaCN and pH 10,2 was used for subsequent 
acidification testwork. 
1.2 Copper elution at ambient temperature 
Lcadpd carbc'1 from a CIL plant containing 25 kg/t eu 
was initially acid w.ashed at ambient temperature 
wi th equal volume s of 3 vol. % hydrochloric acid. 
After decant washing, the carbon was adjusted to 
pH 12 using caustic soda before eluting' with sodium 
cyanide as follows: 
1 .e samples of wet settled carbon (640 gj e bulk 
densi ty) were contacted with 1 .e 3% sodium cyanide 
for 18 hours in a rolling bottle. The copper-rish 
eluate was then drained from the carbon before 
preparing a 13 .e bulk eluate composite. The bulk 
composite eluate containing 8,6 g/.e CUi 22,0 iSle 
4-04-. 
2. 
" 
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total NaCN and pH 10,5 was used for subsequent 
Eluate 
acidification 
preparation. 
acidification 
preparation 
and 
and 
cuprocyanide precipitate 
cuprocyanide precipitate 
5 e aliquots of eluate were acidified to pH 2 with 50% 
sulphuric acid. Follow-ing acidification, stirring was 
continued for ) minutes Lefore adding 7,5 me 0,1% NI0l 
Superfloc i. e. 1,5 g/'m3 • After allowing for flocculation 
for 3 minutes the cuprocyanide precipitate was allowed to 
settle for 10 minutes whiJ e monitoring settling rates. 
The clear supernatant solution (ca. 4 e) was then pumped 
out of the acidification vessel and made alkaline using 
caustic soda. ca.4 e wash water was then added to the 
precipitate which was again stirred and settled (3 
minutes) before pumping out the wash solution as before. 
Following vacuum filtration and washing, the precipitate 
was oven dried and weighed. 
The acidification of the CIL barren eluate containing 1,2 
g/.e eu and 4,4 g/e total NaCN required 8,1 kg/m 3 sulphuric 
acid and produced 2,70 kg/m3 of dried precipitate. 
Analysis of the clear supernatant solution following 
and neutralising as described abo"t 
irdh1 ted the precipi ta ticn of 97,0% of the contained 
copper, while 68% of the total cyanide in the eluate was 
recovered in the supernatant solution as free cyanide. 
In the case of the composite eluate prepared at "'ambient 
temperature which contained 8,6 g/e Cu and 22,0 g/e total 
NaCN, acidification required 19,6 kg/m3 sulphuric acid and 
produced 12,02 kg/m3 of dried precipitate. Analysis of 
the neutralised supernatant solution indicated the 
precipitation of 98,8% of the contained copper, while 68% 
of the total cyanide in the eluate was recovered in the 
405. 
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supernatant solution as free cyanide. 
3. Treatment of eueN Precipitate 
( a) 
(b) 
Using pure euCN (71% Cu; 29% eN) as the starting material, 
it may be seen that 1 tonne could produce 2790 kg 
CuS04,5H20 and 522 kg NaCN (100%), In the case of the elL 
barren eluate the precipitate analysed 62% eu and 24% CN 
indicating a CuCN content of ca. 85%, Analysis of the 
precipi ta te prepared from the ambient temperature eluate 
was 72% Cu and 26% CN indicating a relatively pure 
compound. 
elL barren eluate precipitate 
Samples of precipitate prepared following acidification of 
the eluate and containing 62% Cu and 24% CN were treated 
with caustic soda as follows: 
Ca) 2 g precipitate and 2 g NaOH in 40 m~ water was 
boiled for 1 hour while sparging with excess oxygen. 
After making up to volume (200 m~), analysis 
indicated the dissolution of 33% Cu, while the black 
precipitate remaining contained 62% Cu and 0,87% CN. 
This precipitate was identified by X-ray diffraction 
as being tenorite (CuO) and was soluble in dilute 
sulphuric acid. 
(b) 10 g precipitate and 5 g NaOH in 40 mt water was 
agitated for :2 hours at ambient temperat:ure while 
sparging with excess oxygen, After making up to 
volume analysis indicated the dissolution of 32% Cu, 
while the green precipitate was identified as 
spertiniite Cu(OH)2' 
With regard to the above investigation, the rather 
consistent dissolution of ca. 33% copper as a cyanide 
complex suggests the following reactions: 
3CuC~ + 2NaOH (hot) + !02 -) Na?Cu(CN)~ + 2CuO (tenorite) 
- .) 
3CuCX - 2NaOH (cold) ~ i02 + H20 -) Na2Cu(CN)3 + 2Cu(OH)2 
(spertiniite) 
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Ambient temperature eluate precipitate 
5 g samples of the CuCN precipitate and 2,5 g NaOH in 200 m~ 
water were agitated for various time periods while sparging the 
mixture with air. Following vacuum filtration, solution samples 
were taken to assess copper dissolution and the oven dried washed 
precipitate remaining analysed for total cyanide content. 
From the results presented in Table 1, it may be again seen that 
following a reaction time of 3 hours, 32-33% of the total copper 
content containing 97-99% of the total NaCN content is present in 
the fil tra t e. The balance of the copper was contained in the 
hydroxide precipitate which was soluble in dilute sulphuric acid 
and contained less than 1% C~ and analysed 66% copper (Cu(OH)2 
contains 65,1% Cu) • These findings would support the above 
proposed reaction mechanism. 
TABLE 1 
THE CAUSTIC DIGESTION/OXIDATION OF 
THE CuCN PRECIPITATE AT ca 200 C 
Reaction Weight Copper CN CN Content 
Time Loss Dissolution Dissolution of precipitate 
(h) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
° 
0 
° 
0 26 
0,5 40 28 77 5,9 
1 39 29 88 3,1 
.. 
2 39 28 95 1,2 
3 36 34 99 0,3 
4 32 32 97 0,8 
5 36 31 99 0,3 
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4. Acidification of caustic filtrate 
In order to further substantiate the proposed reaction 
mechanism: 
3CuCN + 2NaOH + !OZ + H20 -) NaZCu(CN)3 + ZCu(OH)Z 
(filtrate) 
acidification of the filtrate obtained following the 
caustic digestion of the cuprocyanide precipitate was 
carried out as follows: 
35 g of cuprocyanide precipitate prepared from the ambient 
temperature eluate and containing 72% Cu and Z5% CN was 
digested with 13 g caustic soda in 3 e water for 4 hours 
while sparging with air. Following vacuum filtration and 
washing, the filtrate which contained 2,5 gj~ Cu and Z,9 
gje total CN was acidified to pH 2 as previously 
described. This acidification yielded 11,8 g of 
precipitate (theoretical yield 10,6 g CuCN) which analysed 
71% Cu and 27% CN (CueN contains 72% Cu and 29% CN). 
Analysis of the supernatant solution following acification 
indicated that ca. 60% of the total cyanide was liberated 
in solution as free cyanide, while precipitating ca. 100% 
of the contained copper from the original filtrate. The 
rna terial balance of copper and cyanide (total and free) 
confirm the reaction: 
NaZCu(CN)3 + HZS04 -) CuCN + 2HCN 
(fiL:ra le) 
Na..,S04 
... ' 
Referring to the drawing, there is illustrated one embodiment of 
the method of the invention in which gold, copper and cyanide 
values are recovered from an eluate containing the values. 
There is fed to stage I the eluate containing complexed copper, 
gold and cyanide values which eluate is acidified with sulphuric 
acid. There is ~lso fed in to stage I the recycled second liquid 
phase from the stage II reaction, containing the complexed gold 
values and the undigested complexed copper values. The material 
is fed from stage I to a decant - wash stage where a first liquid 
4-0&. 
" 
\ 
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phase containing a major portion of the cyanide values in soluble 
form is separated from the solid phase. The solid phase or 
precipitate containing the copper values and the gold values as 
copper cyanide compounds is fed to stage II and treated with a 
suitable agent such as caustic soda to convert the copper cyanide 
compounds to copper oxide compounds. This mixture is filtered 
with the solid precipitate containing the copper oxide being fed 
to the stage III reaction and with the second liquid phase 
containing the complexed gold values and some complexed copper 
values being recycled to stage I. In stage II:, the second 
precipitate is treated with sulphuric acid to produce copper 
sulphate which is recovered, and a further liquid phase 
containing undigested copper cyanide/gold cyanide values which is 
recycled to stage II. In a neutralization stage the first liquid 
phase from stage I containing the cyanide values is treated with 
caustic soda to recover the cyanide values. The gold values may 
be recovered from time to time by a conventional process such as 
adsorption on to activated carbon or a resin. 
From the above experimental procedures and results, it can be 
determined that the method of the invention preferably includes 
the following steps: 
1. An eluate containing complexed copper values and complexed 
cyanide values is acidified with a suitable acid, 
preferably sulphuric acid to produce a. first precipi ta te 
comprising a '1lajor portion of the copper values, 
preferably up to 99% of the copper values, as a copper 
cyanide salt, CuC~, and a first liquid phase containing a 
major portion, preferably up to 70%, of the cyanide values 
in soluble form as HC~. 
2. Following decant -washing, the first precipitate is 
oxidised/digested w'ith a suitable agent, preferably 
caustic soda, to produce a second precipitate comprising a 
copper oxide or a copper hydroxide or a mixture thereof 
and a second liquid phase containing a copper cyanide 
q..o~. 
'. 
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complex, Cu(C~)3 . 
3. The second liquid phase containing the copper cyanide 
complex is recirculated to step 1 so allowing for the 
complete recovery of both free cyanide and copper 
sulphate. 
4. The second precipitate is treated with sulphuric acid to 
produce copper sulphate which is recovered. 
5. The first liquid phase is treated with a neutralising 
agent such as lime or caustic soda to produce ~aC~ which 
is recovered. 
The method of the invention provides a simple but cost effective 
means of recovering free cyanide while also producing copper 
sulphate as a profitable by-product. 
4-/0, 
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CLAIMS 
1. 
A method of recovering copper and cyanide values from an eluate 
containing complexed copper values and complexed cyanide values 
includes the steps of: 
(a) acidifying the eluate with a suitable acid to produce a 
first precipitate comprising a major portion of the copper 
values as a copper cyanide compound and a first liquid 
phase containing a major portion of the cyanide values in 
soluble form; 
(b) treating the first precipitate with a suitable agent to 
convert the copper cyanide compound to a copper oxide or a 
copper hydroxide or a mixture thereof to produce a second 
precipitate comprising the copper oxide or the copper 
hydroxide or the mLxture thereof and a second liquid phase 
containing a copper cyanide complex; and 
(c) treating the second precipitate with sulphuric acid to 
produce copper sulphate. 
2. 
A method according to claim 1 wherein the eluate also contains 
gold values and wherein in step (a) the acidification of the 
~luate with a suitable acid produces a first precipitate 
':omprising a 111ajor portion of the copper values and a major 
portion of the gold values as copper cyanide compounds and a 
first liquid phase containing a major portion of the cyanide 
values in soluble form, and wherein in step (b) when the first 
precipitate is treated with a suitable agent to convert the 
copper cyanide compounds to a copper oxide or a copper hydroxide 
or a mixture thereof to produce a second precipitate comprising 
the copper oxide or the copper hydroxide or the mixture thereof 
and a second liquid phase, a major portion of the gold values 
report in the second liquid phase. 
L/-IJ • 
'. 
. ;
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3· 
A method according to claim 1 or'claim 2 which includes the step 
of: 
(d) recycling the second liquid phase from step (b) to step 
(a) • 
4· 
A method according to any of claims 1 to 3 which includes the 
step of: 
(e) treating the first liquid phase with a neutralizing agent 
to recover the free cyanide values. 
5· 
A method according to anyone of claims 1 to 4 which includes the 
step of: 
(f) recycling the liquid phase from step (c) after removal of 
the copper sulphate to step (b). 
6. 
A method according to anyone of claims 1 to 5 wherein in step 
(a) the suitable acid is selected from sulphuric acid and 
hydrochloric acid. 
i. 
A method according to claim 6 wherein in step (a) the eluate is 
acidified to a pH of about 2. 
8. 
A method according to anyone of claims 1 to 7 wherein in step 
(b) the sui table agent to convert the copper cyanide salt to a 
copper oxide or a copper hydroxide is caustic soda. 
9. 
A method according to claim 8 wherein in step (b) the mixture is 
sparged with air or oxygen or mixtures of sulphur dioxide. 
q...J~ • 
'.' 
- , 
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10. 
A method according to anyone of claims 1 to 9 wherein in step 
(e) the neutralizing agent is selected from caustic soda or lime. 
11. 
A method according to claim 1 substantially as herein described. 
DATED this 9th day of OCTOBER 1990 
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5.0 CARBON ACTIVATION /REGENERATION 
Because carbon activity and carbon regeneration play such an important 
role in carbon based circuits, investigations into activation/regeneration 
other than by the normal means was studied at the AARL. As a result of 
these investigations several patents were issued. 
a) Anodic activation/regeneration (SA Patent Nos. 77/4285 and 77/4287) 
appeared to have some potential but as yet has not been commercially 
exploited. 
b) While the use of copper sulphate under acid conditions (SA Patent 
No. 78/5864) was shown to regenerate used carbon, the claims made 
at this early stage were not correctly interpreted as the chemistry 
in volved was not understood. Later plant investigations (3.0) have 
however shown that intermittent acid washing (SA Patent No. 78/5147) 
results in the formation of the insoluble AuCNCuCN complex which 
effectively allows for further gold adorption well above any 
equilibrium constraints eg treatment of dam return effluent (3.4). 
c) A provisional patent on the use of ammonium chloride as a solvent 
for adsorbed organic material was allowed to lapse. 
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Xl/WE DO HEREBY DECLARE THIS INVENTION, THE MANNER IN WHICH AND THE METHOD BY WHICH 
IT IS TO BE PERFORMED, TO BE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED IN AND BY THE 
FOLLOWING STATEMENT: 
4--1 f· 
FIELD:OF THE'INVENTION 
This invention relates to a process for increasing the 
adsorption activity of carbon. The process of the invention 
is concerned not only with activating virgin carbon but 
5 also with increasing the activity of an activated carbon. 
'DESCRIPTION OF PRIOR ART 
The adsorption capabilities of activated carbon have wide 
application in industry. Activated carbon is used for 
purifying many industrial effluents and is also used ex-
10 tensively in the sugar industry. In the field of metallurgy, 
activated carbon is used for efficiently extracting valuable 
metals such as gold-and silver from solution. During use, 
activated carbon loses its effective activity. Deactivated 
carbon is usually reactivated thermally at temperatures of 
15 the order of 500 to gOOoe. Thermal treatment is also used 
to produce activated carbon from virgin carbon. 
It is an object of the inv~nt;on to provide a proc~ss which is 
capable of not only inct'e'asing the activity of an activated carbon 
but also of producing an activated carbon from virgin carbon. 
20 .. SUt~MARY OF THE INVENTION 
According to the present invention there is provided a process 
for increasing the adsorption activity (hereinafter refCYTed 
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to simply as lIactivityll) of carbon comprising the steps of 
providing an acidic electrolyte having an inert anode and 
cathode immersed therein, locating the carbon in the 
electrolyte in the region of the anode, and applying an 
5 effective potential across the electrodes. 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS DF THE INVENTION 
The carbon will be pr6vided in powdered or granulated form. 
The carbon may be provided in the region of the anode 
in the form of a static bed or a fluidised bed. 
10 The anode, at least, must be inert which means that it must 
15 
be substantially non-corrodible under the conditions of 
electrolysis. The·cathode should also preferably be inert. 
Suitable inert anode electrodes are platinum electrodes, 
platinised-titanium electrodes and graphite electrodes. In 
one typical example the. anode is a platinum electrode and the 
cathode isa platinum or copper electrode. 
In order to achieve effective activation of the carbon the 
electrolyte must be acidfc. The electrolyte typically 
has a pH in the range 2-3, preferably 2,5. Examples of 
20 suitable electrolytes are mineral acids such as sulphuric, 
sulphurous or phcisphoric acids. The electrolyte may also 
contain other ionic compounds such as copper sulphate and 
an alkali metal iodide such as potassium iodide. Indeecl t 
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C) 
it has been found that the activation of an activated carbon 
is improved when the electrolyte contains an alkali metal 
iodide. 
The potent!ul which is applied across the electrodes must be 
5 sufficient to produce electrolysis. Typically the voltage 
which is applied across the electrodes is in the range 10 to 
10 
15 
50 volts •. The current which is applied 
will vary according to the nature of the carbon being treated. 
In the case of the activation of virgin carbon the current 
is preferably less than 1 amp. In the case of the activation 
.of an activated carbon currents as high as 3 amps may be 
employed. In general, however, the current in aOll cases is 
less than 1 amp. 
Any suitable electrolysis cell known in the art may be used 
for carrying out the process of the invention. For example 
the anode may be a platinum mesh anode wherein the carbon for 
activation may be accommodated. 
The invention also extends to an activated carbon produced 
by a process as set out above. 
20 The invention is discussed further with reference to the 
following examples which illustrate some specific embodiments 
of processes according to the invention. Examples 1 to 4 
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illustrate the activation of virgin charcoal, examples 5 
to 8 the activation to a higher degree of already activated 
carbon. 
·EXAMPLE 1: 
5 A sample of granulated virgin charcoal was prepared by 
crushing commercial charcoal briquettes to a size in the 
range -10 to + 20 mesh. 
The sample was placed in the anode compartment of an 
electrolytic cell having platinum electrodes, and containing 
10 an electrolyte solution of pH 2,5 and consisting of dilute 
sulphuric acid in distilled water. An initial voltage of 
30 volts (DC) and a constant current of 25 mA were applied 
15 
across the electrodes to produce electrolysis. The 
temperature was kept in the range 25 to 3SoC. 
After the process had continued for 24 hours the·charcoal, 
\'lhich in its virgin state had an activity constant 
(K value) of zero, was found to have a K value of 13. 
After 92 hours the K value had increased to 17. 
The activity constant of a carbon is a measure of its 
20 adsorption capabilities and is determined, for example) by 
the method set out in the article "The Mechanism of Gold 
Adsorption on Activated Carbon" by R.J. Davidson, Journal 
of the S.I\. Institute of Mining and t,1etallurgy", 75 (4) 
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November, 1974 at page 67. 
EXAMPLE 2: 
Under similar conditions as in Example 1~ but applying,an 
initial voltage of 24 volts and constant current of 50mA,' 
5 virgin charcoal was found after 72 hours· treatment to have 
attained a K value of 16. 
'EXM1PLE 3: 
Granulated virgin charcoal of the type used in Example 1 
was subjected to electrolysis as above in an electrolytic 
10 cell having a platinum anode and copper cathode. The 
15 
electrolyte was a solution of copper sulphate in water 
(lOg/I), adjusted to pH 2 with dilute sulphuric acid. An 
initial voltage of 50 volts was applied, and the current 
kept constant at O~7 amps. 
The charcoal was found after only 2 hours to have attained 
a K value of 11. 
'EXI\tWLE 4: 
A sample of granulated virgin charcoal was subjected to 
electrolysis as described above in an electrol~tic cell 
20 having a platinum anode and copper cathode, and containing 
an electrolyte comprising a sulphurous acid solution, 
prepared by forming a saturated solution in distilled 
~ 6 -
water of 502(5 to 6%). 
A constant voltage of 50 volts and initial current of 0.7 
amps was applied. 
After only four hours a K value of 10 was attained. 
5 EXAMPLE 5: 
The process conditions were the same as for Example 1 except 
that instead of virgin charcoal, a sample of Le Carbone 
type G215 activated carbon (K value 27) was treated. After' 
24 hours, the K value was found to have increased to 35. 
10 .. EXAMPLE 6: 
15 
A sample of the same activated carbon as Example 5, was 
treated as above using an electrolyte comprising a 0,1 m KI 
solution adjusted to pH 2,5 with dilute sulphuric acid. A 
constant current of 2 amps, initial voltage 30 volts, was 
applied. 
The K value improved from 27 to 31 in only half an hour. 
: EXAl'vlPLE 7: 
Proceeding similarly to Example 6, but applying a constant 
current of 1 amp and initial voltage of 14 volts, the K 
20 value was found to increase from 27 to 33 in only one hour. 
- 7 -
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EXAMPLE 8: 
Using a constant current of 3 amps and initial voltage of 
.17,5 volts, and an electrolyte comprising a 0,1 m KI/O,l m 
Na3P04 solution, and proceeding as above, a sample of~he 
5 activated ~harcoal of Example 5 was found after only half 
an hour to have attained a K value of 33. 
The process of the invention is accordingly seen to have 
important utility. Not only does it provide a simple 
method of producing activated carbon from virgin charcoal, 
10 but it also provides an effective method for upgrading the 
activity of commercial activated carbon. 
~ 8 -
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HAVING NOW IN DETAIL DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED OUR SAID 
INVENTION AND THE MANNER IN WHICH THE SAME IS TO BE 
PERFORMED~ WE DELCARE THAT WHAT WE CLAIM IS: 
A process for increasing the activity of carbon comprising 
the steps of providing an acidic electrolyte having an 
inert anode and cathode immersed therein, locating the 
carbon in the electrolyte in the region of the anode, and 
applying an effective potential across the electrodes. 
2. 
A process according to clai~ 1 wherein the carbon is virgin 
carbon. 
3. 
A process according to claim 1 wherein the carbon is an 
activated carbon. 
4· • 
A process according to anyone of claims 1 to 3 wherein the 
pH of the electrolyte is in the range 2 to 3. 
. 5. 
A process according to anyone of claims 1 to 3 wherein the 
pH of the electrolyte is 2,5. 
- 9 ~ 
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6. 
A process according to anyone of the preceding claims 
wherein the electrolyte is a mineral acid. 
7. 
A process according to claim 6 wherein the m-ineral acid is 
selected from sulphuric acid, sulphurous acid and phosphoric 
acid. 
8. 
A process according to anyone of claims 1 to 7 wherein the 
voltage applied across the cathode and anode is in the range 
10 to 40 volts. 
9. 
A process accord:ing to anyone of claims 1 to 8 wherein the 
current generated between the cathode and anode is less than 
1 amp: 
10. 
An activated carbon produced by a process of anyone of the 
preceding claims. 
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FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
THIS inv~ntion relates to a process for regenerating an acti-
vated carbon, the activity of which has been reduced through 
use. 
DESCRIPTION OF PRIOR ART 
The adsorption capabilities of activated carbon have wide 
5 application in industry. Activated carbon is used for 
purifying many industrial effluents and is also used exten-
sively in the sugar industry. In the field of metallurgy, 
activated carbon is used for efficiently extracting valuable 
metals such as gold and silver from solution. Particular 
10 examples of recovering gold, silver, copper and nickel values 
from solution using activated carbon are described in the com-
plete specifications of S.A. patent No. 73/8939 and its patent 
of addition No. 76/4204. 
During use, activated carbon loses its effective activity. De-
15 activated carbon is usually reactivated thermally at temperatures 
of the order of 500 to gOOoe. 
It ;s an object of the invention to provide a process which is 
capable of regenerating a spent activated carbon, i.e. a carbon 
whose activity has been reduced through use. 
- 2 -
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SUMf1ARY OF- THE I NVENTI ON 
According to the present invention there is provided a process 
for regenerating an activated carbon., the activity of which 
has been reduced through use,comprJsing the steps of providing 
a basic electrolyte having an inert anode and cathode immersed 
therein, locating the carbon in the electrolyte in the region 
of the anode, and applying an effective potential across the 
electrodes. 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS OF THE INVENTION 
The carbon will be provided in powdered or granulated form. 
The carbon may be provided in the region of the electrode in 
10 the form of a static bed or a fluidised bed. 
The anode, at least, must be inert which means that it must 
be substantially non-corrodible under the conditions of 
electrolysis. T'tre-c-a-1;ITefi.e-.s.he-I:l--}El---a--l-s-e--P-l"-e-te-J"a-&-l-y--e.e-i-f-1-e-rt . 
(A.,1.'tC-(C( 
platinised-Suitable inert electrodes are platinum electrodes, 
~ . 
15 titanium electrodes and graphite electrodes. 
In order to achieve effective activation of the carbon the 
electrolyte must be basic. The electrolyte typically 
has a pH in the range 8 to 11, preferably TO. Examples 
of suitable basic electrolytes are hydroxides, preferably alkali 
20 metal hydroxides such as sodium hydroxide. 
- 3 -
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The potential which is applied across the electrodes must 
be sufficient to produce electrolysis. Typically the voltage 
which is applied across the electrodes is in the range 10 to 
50 volts. The current which is applied will vary according 
to the nature of 'the carbon being treated~ but is preferably 
less than 1 amp. 
Any suitable electrolysis cell known in the art may be used 
for carrying out the process of the invention. For example 
the anode may be a platinum mesh anode wherein the carbon for 
activation may be accommodated. 
The invention has particular application to the regeneration 
of an activated carbon which has been used for recovering 
gold, silver, copper or nickel in the manner described and claim-
ed in the specifications of the abovementioned S.A. patent 
and its patent of addition. 
The invention also extends to an activated carbon regenerated 
by a process as set out above. 
The invention is discussed further with reference to the 
following example. 
- 4 -
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Example: 
A sample of granulated activated charcoal obtained from a 
gold extraction process as described in the complete speci-
fication of S.A. patent No. 73/8939 was found to have an 
activity constant (K value) of 11 (as compared with a value 
before use of 22). 
The spent charcoal was located in the anode compartment of 
an electrolytic cell having platinum electrodes and containing 
a sodium hydroxide electrolyte solution of pH 10. 
An initial voltage of 30 volts was applied across the electrodes, 
a constant current of 25 rnA was maintained, and after 24 
hours the activated charcoal was found to have attained a 
K value of 33. 
Not only did this process therefore effectively regenerate 
the used catalyst, but its activity was in fact after re-
generation significantly higher than it had been before use. 
The activity constant of a carbon is a measure of its 
adsorption capabilities and is determined, for example, by 
the method set. out in the article liThe ~lechanism of Gold 
Adsorption on f'\ctivated Carbon ll by R.J. Davidson, Journal 
of the S.A. Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, 74 (4). 
-. 5 -
5 
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1. 
A process for regenerating an actiyated carbon, the activity 
of which has been reduced through use, comprising the steps 
of providing a basic electrolyte having an inert anode and 
cathode immersed therein, locating the carbon in the electro-
lyte in the region of the anode, and applying an effective 
potential across the electrodes. 
2. 
A process according to Claim 1 wherein the pH of the electro-
lyte is in the range 8 to 11. 
3. 
A process according to claim 1 or claim 2 wherein the pH 
of the electrolyte is 10. 
4. 
.. 
A process according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein 
the electro'lyte is a hydroxide. 
- 6 .. 
5 
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5. 
A process according to claim 4 wherein the hydroxide 
is an alkali metal hydroxide. 
6. 
A process according to anyone of claims 1 to 5 wherein the 
voltage applied across the cathode and anode is in the range 
10 to 50 volts. 
7. 
A process according to anyone of claims 1 to 6 wherein the 
current generated between the cathode and anode is less than 
1 amp. 
8. 
An activated carbon produced by a process of anyone of the 
preceding claims. 
- 7 -
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2. 
THIS invention relates to the regeneration of activated carbon. 
According to the invention, a method of regenerating an activated 
carbon which has had its collecting capacity for gold adsorption 
reduced through use, includes the step of contacting the carbon 
with an aqueous copper salt solution having a pH of less than 6. 
The aqueous solution may be a copper chloride, a copper nitrate, or 
preferably a copper sulphate solution. Such solutions will 
generally contain up to 5 percent by weight of the copper salt. 
The collecting capacity for gold adsorption or equilibrium capacity 
10 constant of activated carbon may be determined by standard methods as, 
for example, that described in the article liThe mechanism of gold 
adsorption on activated carbon ll by R.J. Davidson, Journal of the S.A. 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, 75 (4), November, 1974, at 
page 67. 
15 The mildly acidic copper salt solution preferably also contains 
carbonic acid. The carbonic acid may be produced in situ by bubbling 
carbon dioxide through the solution, or by the addition of a suitable 
carbonate salt, such as sodium carbonate. Preferably, in the case of 
bubbling CO2 through ~he copper salt solution the solution is saturated 
20 with carbon dioxide and this may take place in some instances at elevated 
pressures. 
According to another aspect of the invention, the carbon is contacted 
with the copper salt solution (without carbonic acid or 
other carbonate additions) and is thereafter contacted with a solution 
25 of a suitable carbonate salt such as ammonium carbonate. Ammonium 
carbonate is the preferred carbonate salt due to its ability to com-
plex any excess adsorbed copper which will thereafter be eluted from 
the carbon. 
:~ 
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3. 
The carbonate solution, whether added to the copper salt solution or 
used separately will generally contain up to 5 percent by weight 
carbonate. 
Contact between the carbon and the copper salt solution may be 
achieved by agitating the carbon in the solution. Preferably, the 
carbon to be regenerated is placed in a column and the regeneration 
solution or solutions then passed through the column, either 
individually or sequentially. 
The copper salt solution may be contacted with the carbon at ambient 
10 temperature or preferably at an elevated temperature such as 90 to 
11 OOC. 
In particular, the method of the invention has application to the 
regeneration of activated carbon, the equilibrium constant of which 
has been reduced from lise in the method described and claimed in 
15 U.S. Patent No. 3,970,737. 
20 
Examples of the invention will now be described. 
·EXAMPLE 1 
An activated carbon had its collecting capacity for gold adsorption 
reduced from 37 mg Au/gC to 25 by use in a known gold recovery process. 
This carbon was placed in an elution column of 25 m~ volume. A copper 
sulphate solution of concentration 2 to 3% by mass was prepared. 
Carbon dioxide was bubbled through the copper sulphate solution at the 
rate of ,- i/m at ambient temperature and pressure until the 
solution was saturateQ with carbon dioxide. At this point the pH of 
25 the solution was 3,5. The copper sulphate solution, at room temperature, 
saturated with carbon dioxide, was then pumped into the elution column 
which was maintained at gloC. 5 bed volumes (125 ml) of the heated 
copper sulphate solution were passed through the elution column at the 
rate of 5 bed volumes per hour. The carbon was removed from the 
30 column and was found to have had its collecting capacity increased to 
37 mg Au/gC again. 
The kinetic response of the chemically regenerated carbon was also 
tested. This was done by monitoring the rate of movement of the gold 
5 
4. 
reaction front in a typical column operation as described by V. Greenblau, 
University of Cape Town, Dept. of Civil Engineering, Project Report 
5.18, 1970. Pregnant gold plant solution containing 6,7 gft Au was 
pumped through an adsorption column containing granular activated 
carbon at a superficial flow velocity of 1m Imin. The gold reaction 
front was defined by effluent having a concentration of 0,01 gft Au. 
The resulting test data involved plotting graphically the service time 
of the column against the relevant carbon bed depth whereby the slope 
of the plot indicated the rate of movement of the gold reaction front 
10 as defined above. 
Figure 1 graphically illustrates the Y'esults obtained. The plot of 
the IIfirst cycle ll is that obtained using fresh activated carbon for a 
total service time of 48 hrs. The plot of "second cycle" is that 
obtained using the same activated carbon which had been regenerated 
15 by the method of the invention for a similar length of time. It can 
be seen that the rates for the two graphs are the same, viz 4,3 cm/hr, 
thereby showing that the kinetics of gold adsorption using the 
regenerated acti va ted carbon were very s imil a r to the ki neti cs obsel'ved 
using the virgin carbon. 
20 Figure 2 illustrates the case where no chemical regeneration of the 
carbon was carried out. In this instance a gold plant solution con-
taining 7,079/t Au was used as a column influent. 
EXAMPLE 2 
Type G2l5 coconut shell carbon having a collecting capacity for gold 
25 adsorption of 37 mg Au/gC at pH 10 was used to adsorb gold from an 
acidified gold plant pregnant solution at pH 4-5. After loading 2-4% 
Au, the carbon was eluted at 91 0 C using deionized water. The eluted 
carbon had a capacity constant of 25 mg Au/gC. 
The eluted carbon was maintained at 910C and treated with solutions of 
30 copper sulphate, ammonium carbonate and soda water either individual1y, 
sequentially or as mixtures as set out in Table 1 below: 
5. 
TAB L E 1 
A-l bed volume 8-5 bed volumes Collecting 
CuS04 solution (NH4)2C03 solution Treatment capacity of 
(% Cu S04.5H20/ {% {NH4)2C03/ hours sequence used carbon (mg Au/g C) 
5 hours treatment treatment time) 
time) 
Nil Nil 25 
2,0/1 A on"ly 28 
2,5/1 II 28 
10 3,0/1 \I 28 
2,0/2,5 8 only 28 
3,0/2,5 II 28 
5,0/2,5 II 
0,5/~ 2,0/2,5 A + B 32 
15 1,On 2,0/2,5 II 33 
2,On 2,0/2,5 II 35 
2,5/~ 2,0/2,5 II 36 
3,0/~ 2,0/2,5 II 36 
2,011 
20 but saturated with CO2 A only 37 
2,511 
but saturated with CO2 
II 38 
3,0/1 
but saturated with CO2 
25 EXAMPLE 3 
A similar series of regeneration experiments to those of Example 2 
were carried out using a variety of copper sulphate/ammonium carbonate 
contact solutions and comparisons made with other metal salt solutions 
such as nickel sulphate, zinc sulphate and iron sulphate solutions. 
30 The results of these experiments are set out in Table 2 below. The 
significant regeneration of activated carbon using treatment solutions 
of the lnvention will be seen from these results. 
In Table 2, a11 percentages given are percentages by weight and BV/h 
stands for bed volumes/hour. 
lfl+O. 
'iI 
TAB L E 2 
Virgin Carbon 37 mg Au/gC 
The charcoal was loaded with WOL Au pregnant solution at pH 10 for 48 h. The charcoal was eluted using 5% 
NaCN and 1% NaOH (lBV) in contact for 30 min. follow by 5 BV of deionized water - at 9l oC - The charcoal has 
an initial capacity of 25 mg Au/gC after elution. 
CHEMICAL REAGENT FLOW RATE 
Water Bed Capacity 
Test No. Reagent Bed Reagent Bed Contact Contact Reagent Reagent after Volume after 
(1 ) Volume . (2) Volume Reagent Reagent (1 ) (2) each· of Regenera-
(l ) (2) Reag. Water tion 
Min. Min. BV/h BV/h BV/h mgAu/gC 
0,5% 2% 
CRl NiS04·6H2O 1 (NH4)2C03 5 30 passed 2 2 2 2 25 
1 ,0% 
CR2 NiS04·6H2O 1 
II 5 30 II 2 2 2 2 25 
2,0% 
CR3 NiS04·6H2O 1 
II 5 30 II 2 2 2 2 27 
2,0% 
CR4 Ni S04" 6H2O 1 - - 30 - 2 - 2 2 26 
2% 
CR5 
- - (NH4)2C03 5 - passed - 2 2 2 26 
2% 2% 
CRG NiS04~6H20 1 {NH4)2C03 5 60 II 2 2 2 2 25 
CR7 II 1 CO2 gas 12/min 30 " 2 30 min 2 2 26 
3% 2% 
CRa NiS04,6H2O 1 {NH4)2C03 5 30 II 2 2 2 2 26 
t1 
ppmCu 
in the 
charcoal 
m 
~ 
0,5% I 2% CR9 ZnS04 .. '""H2O 1 {NH4)2 C03 I 5 30 passed 2 2 2 2 24 
1 ,0% 
CR10 ZnS04 .. ~:H20 I 1 II 5 30 II 2 2 2 2 24 
2,0% 
CRll ZnS04 "~"'20 I 1 II 5 30 " 2 2 2 2 24 
3,0% 
CR12 ZnS04'~~20 I 1 II 5 30 II 2 2 2 2 24 
2% 
CR13 Zn?O 4.1:'":120 1 CO2 ga?t I 1 .t/mi n 30 " 2 30
2 
min I 2 2 24 ::1. -/" 
. :z '() CR14 ZnS04·rH2O 1 (NH4/2C03 5 60 " 2 2 2 25 
0,5% 2% 
CR15 FeS04·i)'h'l20 1 (NH4)2C03 I 5 30 II 2 2 2 2 25 
1,0% 
CR16 FeS04·7"H2O 1 
II 
" 30 I II .2 2 2 2 27 "'-J 2,0% . CR17 FeS04· r~20 1 " 5 30 " 2 2 2 2 26 
0,5% 
CR18 CuSO 1 " 5 30 II 2 2 2 2 32 3070 7 cz4 
CR19 cusd'4 1 II 5 30 " 2 2 2 2 33 4600 
2,0% 
CR20 CuS04 1 II 5 30 II 2 2 2 2 35 5500 
CR21 II 1 II 5 30 II 2 2 2 2 35 7137 2,5% 
CR22 CuS04 1 II 5 30 " 2 2 2 2 36 8800 
t 
9J 
A 
- I. - . 
CR23 CuSo4 1 (NH4)2 C03 5 30 passed 2 2 2 2 36 11162 
CR24 2,5% CuS04 1 5%( NH4") 2C03 5 30 " 2 2 2 2 35 5700 
CR25 3,0% CuS04 1 
II 5 30 II 2 2 2 2 35 6225 
CR26 2#0% CuS04 1 CO2 gas H/min 30 2 2 2 37 12150 
CR27 2,5% CuS04 1 into the 30 2 2 2 38 11562 
CR28 3,0% CuS04 1 CuS04 30 2 2 2 38 13975 
CR29 2,0% " 1 CO2 gas H/min 30 2 60 ·min 2 2 37 12600 
CR30 2,5% CuS04 1 only 30 2 60 min 2 2 38 14050 
CR31 3.0% .. 1 30 2 60 min 2 2 38 14475 
CR32 2 ... 0% .. 1 60 2 2 2 28 15650 
CR33 2 5% " 1 60 2 2 2 28 16175 I' 
CR34 3,0% ,. 1 60 2 2 2 28 16750 
CR35 2%(NH4)2 C03 5 passed 2 2 2 28 
CR36 3%(NH4)2C03 5 II 2 2 2 28 co . CR37 5%(NH4)2C03 5 .. 2 2 2 28 
CR41 2% CuS04 1 2% NaHC03 5 30 passed 2 2 2 2 32 9900 
CR42 .. 1 5% II 1 30 .. 2 2 2 2 31 10862 CR43 II 1 5% II 1 30 30 min 2 2 2 2 32 10400 
CR44 II 1 2%(NH4)2 C03 1 30 30 min 2 2 2 2 32 8781 CR45 II 1 5%(NH4)2 C03 1 30 30 min 2 2 2 2 33 7025 
~ 
w 
:.q ~~i~0'=r.?'!"7J·?·'; ;~'~:;;jl'ii <'·,·":'.<'iit!!'·j1iMraf 'f?-v t·'" ''4~.Aj''i¥':J.'7",,:O·\<fit~·*if;. D 
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HAVING NOW IN DETAIL DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED OUR SAID 
INVENTION AND THE MANNER IN WHICH THE SAME IS TO BE 
PERFORMED, WE DECLARE THAT WHAT WE CLAIM IS: 
9. 
1-
A method of regenerating an activated carbon which has had its 
collecting capacity for gold adsorption reduced through use, includes 
the step of contacting the carbon with an aqueous copper salt solution 
having a pH of less than 6. 
2. 
A method of claim 1 wherein the copper salt solution is a copper 
chloride or copper nitrate solution. 
3. 
A method of claim 1 wherein the copper salt solution is a copper 
sulphate solution. 
4. 
A ,metbod !)f ~.r:'y 9.':'I:3')f :-'--re ;;.",,=:C:::fr.~ c~af,n$ W!1Ef"ETI1t:ne copper salt 
) solution contains up to 5 percent by weight of the copper salt. 
5. 
A method of anyone of the preceding claims wherein the copper salt 
solution also contains carbonic acid. 
6. 
A method of claim 5 wherein the carbonic acid is produced in situ by 
~\\~~)\,\\~ \~M'b0" J\0x,Je tln'ouyh the ~uiuth)t). 
7. 
A method of claim 6 wherein the solution is saturated with carbonic acid. 
B. 
A method of claim 5 wherein the carbonic acid is prod~ced in situ by 
adding a suitable carbonate salt to the solution. 
9. 
A method of claim 8 wherein the carbonate salt is added in an amount of 
up to five percent by weight of the solution. 
) 
10. 
10. 
A method of anyone of claims 1 to 4 wherein contact between the 
copper salt solution and the carbon is followed by contacting the 
carbon with a suitable carbonate solution. 
1l. 
A method of claim 10 wherein the carbonate is ammonium carbonate. 
12. 
A method of claim 10 or claim 11 wherein the carbonate solution contains 
up to five percent by weight of the carbonate. 
13. 
A method of anyone of the preceding claims wherein contact between the 
carbon and the solution or solutions ;s achieved by agitating the 
carbon in the solution or solutions. 
14. 
o A method of anyone of claims 1 to 12 wherein contact between the 
carbon and the solution or solutions is achieved by placing the carbon 
in a column and passing the solution or solutions through the column. 
15. 
A method of anyone of the preceding claims wherein contact between the 
carbon and the solution or solutions takes place at a temperature in 
5 the range 90 to 110oC. 
16. 
A method of claim 1 substantially as herein described with reference to 
Examples 1 to 3. 
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6.0 CARBON MANAGEMENT AND SELECTION 
Three papers related to carbon selection and management are appended. 
Following a review of the parameters affecting gold adsorption (Lecture 10 
of the 1985 Carbon School) as well as an attempt to interrelate various 
properties of carbon (paper presented at the Australasian Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy). test specifications were defined for the purchasing 
of suitable coconut shell carbons - see AARL test specifications. 
Finally, a paper entitled Carbon Management (Chapter XX) was prepared 
for the intended Carbon Monograph to be published by the S.A.I.M.M. 
which has. however. been postponed. This paper will nevertheless be 
published shortly by the S.A.I.M.M. (April/May 1991). 
44-Q. 
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LECTURE 10 
PROPERTIES OF CARBON FOR GOLD ADSORPTION AND THEIR MEASUREMENT 
SUMMARY 
by 
R.J. DAVIDSON 
Senior Research Fellow 
Anglo American Research Laboratories 
Factors affecting gold adsorption onto activated carbon are reviewed in 
order to emphasise the parameters which require control when assessing 
carbon selection or carbon quality ·control. Carbon activity measured in 
terms 'of equilibrium capacity data was shown to be most sensitive to the 
ionic strength of the adsorption medium as well as to the cyanide concentra-
tion and temperature._ While carbon activity measured in terms of kinetic 
response was also sensitive to these parameters, the particle size of the 
carbon was perhap_s more sign~ficant_ The effects of calcium carbonate and 
organic fouling are also discussed together with the effects of other plant 
constituen ts_ 
Various test procedures including the measurement of equilibrium ad-
sorption capacity, ~old adsorption rate and attrition resistance are outlined. 
With regard to carbon selection, . the carbon activity together with physical 
hardness are the most important considerations apart from the commercial 
price of the carbon. In this instance testing in which the physical and 
chemical properties and prices of commercial products are compared is most 
empirical, although the "weightingll of the various properties is likely to be 
most complex. 
Carbon quality while being the single most important aspect in any 
carbon adsorption operation. is very often the most neglected aspect. 
Emphasis must be placed on the reproducibility of test procedures if 
meaningful control is to be achieved. With regard to the quality control of 
carbon in existing plants, no general test procedures are currently in use. 
Each plant would appear to make use of some carbon testing although in 
many instances no quality control is exercised. In view of this situation, 
Page 10.2 
it is not easy to comment on quality control per se, suffice to say that in 
general it is sadly lacking in most operations. 
INTRODUCTION 
Activated carbons are made by heating organic materials in a mildly 
oxidizing atmosphere. In the course of activation the carbon develops a 
cellular structure with an extended surface area. In many ways activated 
carbon is a unique material with properties not possessed by any other class 
of organic substance. Since activated carbon usually contains considerable 
quantities of adsorbed oxygen and hydrogen the term carbon is perhaps a 
misnomer. It is essential to regard activated carbon .as a complex organic 
polyme.r and not merely as an amorphous form of the element carbon. Ac-
tivated carbon differs from other organic polymers in having an exceptionally 
large surface area and in being a good conductor of electricity. Many of its 
intriguing characteristics stem from the latter fact, as well as bein.g related 
to the various functional groups present on the carbon surface. 
When related to the adsorption of gold and the carbon-in-pulp process, 
both the selection of suitable granular c"arbons together with carbon quality 
.control presents a complex .and sometim~s confusing picture •• Not only is the 
mechanism of gold adsorption and the functional groups taking part in the 
reaction on the carbon surface not well unders~ood at the present time, but 
little selection other than by trial and error is documented in the literature. 
Furthermore, the tecl:mology itself is presently very much in a state of 
development. Perhaps the primary requisites of a good carbon are firstly 
physical stability and secondly high gold loading capacity and kinetic re-
sponse. Both of these characteristics are however generally antipathetic due 
primarily to the very nature of the activation process i. e. activation at high 
temperatures is accompanied by a loss in physical strength. This situation 
immediately imposes some measure of compromise in the weighting of such 
properties. 
GOLD ADSORPTION 
Before discussing possible measuring procedures, it is necessary to 
first outline the factors affecting gold adsorption onto activated carbon. 
Due to the sometimes confounding effects of such variables ft is not always 
possible to quantify each parameter in simple terms. At best, only general 
trends may be highlighted in a review of this nature. Furthermore, as many 
effects may be best described in terms of equilibrium data, such effects do 
not necessarily relate to the kinetics of gold adsorption in the same way. 
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Since various workers have used either the Freundlich or the Langmuir 
models in order to describe equilibrium adsorption data, it is most necessary 
to establish the reversibility of the adsorption reaction. 'In exhaustive tests 
lasting 3 months it was shown that carbon continued to adsorb gold from a 
-solution containing no free cyanide and an irreversible mechanism was con-
cluded1• Likewise, equilibrium experiments using different initial gold 
solution concentrations containing no free cyanide showed a considerable 
difference in adsorption capacities2 • Similar tests however, when carried out 
in the presence of free cyanide yielded almost identical adsorption isotherms 
indicative of a reversibl~ adsorption mechanism. The reversibility of the 
adsorption reaction would thus appear to be dependent on the presence of 
f .. 2 ree cyanlae • 
Ionic strength of the adsorption medium. 
The enhanced adsorption of gold and silver in the presence of added 
salts, and particularly Ca2+, was first demonstrated by Davidson3 and 
b t1 f ' d b th workers1,4,5. F' 1 h th ff t f su sequen y can Irme y 0 er Igure sows e e ec 0 
various ionic media of equal ionic strength on the adsorption of gold where it 
may be considered that the very significant effects demonstrated are due to 
an ionic strength effect. However, concentrations of KCl three times as 
high as CaC12 do not produce a loading enhancement of anything like as 
much. Furthermore •. the enhancement of loading has a dramatic effect with 
only a very small quantity of added electrolyte which is not in- keeping with 
a simple ionic-stren.-gth effect. 
Further in vestigations5 reiated to the adsorption of gold in the presence 
of various mono and divalent cations indicated the adsorption of these 
counter cations which were very pH· dependent. At low gold loadings 
( < 2 kg/t) there was a negligible adsorption of counter cations between 
eqUilibrium pH 2-10,5 indicating that the gold on the cq.rbon was present as 
a neutral species or ion-paired with H+. However, at higher gold loadings 
(ca 10 kg/t) there was a significant adsorption of cations above pH 6 and a 
corresponding increase in gold loading when compared with pure solutions 
(Figure 2). Once again, there was very little gold loading enhancement in 
the presence of Li+ and K+ when compared with Ca2+ and Mg~+. The -
enhancement in gold loading appeared to correlate with the charge of these 
cations and not on their size. Although any estimation regarding the molar 
adsorption ratio of gold and Ca2+ or Mg2+ was complicated by the possible 
precipitation of CaC03 or MgC03 , one is forced to conclude that a divalent 
cation such as calcium is specifically involved in the adsorption of gold. 
Also, this sensitivity of gold adsorption to low concentrations of added 
electrolyte may 
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well e}~plain in part at least the many confusing observations and conclusions 
reported by earlier investigators. 
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Calcium carbonate deposition. 
While the presence of a divalent cation like calcium would appear to play 
a significant role in enhancing goltI adsorption, the simultaneous deposition 
of calcium carbonate which occurs on the carbon in a typical plant situation 
has a passivating eHed on the' rate of gold adsorption. Although this 
detrimental effect has not been satisfactorily documented an"d quantified, it 
would appear that calcium loadings of 10-20 kg/t have only a marginal effect 
on gold adsorption rates while loadings in excess of 50 kg/t result in a 
serious decline in adsorption rates. The presence of calcium carbonate does 
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not affect the equilibrium capacity of the carbon to adsorb gold which 
suggests that the passivating effect is purely physical. 
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It is well known that activated carbon readily adsorbs oxygen and acts 
as an oxidation catalyst for the oxidation of free cyanide 
6 
• 
+ 
+ 
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It may thus be presumed that the free cyanide and oxygen present in 
typical plant circuits are the main sourc;e of such CaC03 fouling. Pilot ClP 
testwork2 in which initial cyanide concentrations were controlled and cyanide 
degradation monitored certainly indicated poor metallurg~cal performance at 
high cyanide levels (ca 300 g It NaCN) together with high loadings of calcium 
when compared with the exceptionally good metallurgical performance and low 
, . 
calcium loadings observed at lower cyanide levels (ca 100 glt NaCN) ."This 
testwork further indicated that th~ marginal lowering of pH of the- feed pulp .. 
had a most beneficial effect on both cyanide destruction a's well as on gold 
adsorption while dramatically reducing calcium carbonate fouHng (see below)'. 
Based on solubility considerations the deposition of calcium carbonate is 
most sensitive to pH._. As [CO~J ~ [HCO;] at pH 8,3 it is evident that the 
loadings of calcium onto activated carbon becomes very pH dependent in the 
region pH 9-11 which is commonly found in' gold plant dissolution circuits. 
This sensitivity to pH.is well illustrated in Figure 2. 
The acid washing of loaded carbon with dilute hydrochloric acid 
(3-S vol. %) has been shown to effectively remove calcium carbonate from the 
carbon without eluting any gold or silver values. Acid washing of carbon 
prior to elution and thermal regeneration is also advisable as calcium is a 
particularly effective catalytic oxidant for the water gas reaction. 
Cyanide concentration and temperature'. 
It has been amply demonstrated from a thermodynamic point of view that 
gold .adsorption onto carbon is adversely affected by the presence of free 
cyanide in the adsorption medium and this effect becomes more pronounced 
with any increase in temperature. This effect is graphically illustrated in 
Figure 3 where the almost linear effect of temperature may be seen to 
increase from 0,50 kg Au/tC/OC in the absence of free cyanide to 
0,78 kg/tC/Oe in the presence of 200 glt NaCN. Further equilibrium data 
showing the effect of free cyanide on gold adsorption at 25°e are presented 
in Figure 4 where it is evident that small adclitions of cyanide have a pro-
nounced effect on gold loadings but that further increases in cyanide con-
centration above ca 100 glt NaCN have a much smaller effect. 
- From kinetic considerations it may be expected that an increase in 
temperature would increa.se the initial rate of gold adsorption but that at 
gold loadings approaching equilibrium a serious decrease in adsorption rates 
would result. These effects are well illustrated in Figure 5 where the use of 
the Langmuir equation depicts the rate of gold adsorption onto carbon fairly 
well. 
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The free cyani~e concentration also has· a significant effect on the 
selectivity of carbon for gold when dealing with typical plant· solutions or 
·pulps but this aspect ·will be discussed later (see Other plant constituents). 
Acidity of the adsorption medium. 
It is well established that gold adsorption onto carbon is strongly· 
enhanced by an increase in the acidity of the, adsorption medium. Equili-
brium data obtained in the absence of free cyanide (Figure 6) indicate a 
marginal decrease in gold capacity in the region pH 6-12, wllereas the gold 
capacity increases strongly at lower pH levels. An equilibrium gold loading 
of 60 kg/t of carbon at pH 12 was reported which may be compared with a 
gold loading of 200 kg/t obtained at pH l. 
An many of the investigations related to pH have been carried out in 
synthetic solutions it is perhaps not wise to assume a similar response when 
dealing with complex solutions or pulps (see Other plant constituents). Both 
the presence of free cyanide and lime together with a heterogenous mixture 
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of metal cyanide complexes have a profound effect on gold adsorption. In 
the case of free cyanide. CN- is protonated to the neutral HCN species at 
relatively high pH levels (pKa HCN = 9,5) thus lowering cyanide concentra-
tions significantly wh.en marginally lowering pH belo~ pH 10.3 while at the 
same time increasing. the catalytic oxidation of free cyanide to CO~ and NH 3 • 
The marginal lowering of pH below pH 10 will also have a significant effect 
on calcium carbonate fouling of the carbon (see Calcium carbonate deposj-
tion) • 
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Other plant constituents. 
9,0 10,0 11,0 12,0 
A number of base metals are usually leached with gold in cyanide 
solution, notably copper. nickel. cobalt, iron and zinc. Under typical plant 
conditions activated carbon is most selective in adsorbing gold from such 
complex mixtures. Se!ective metal adsorption appears to take the form of a 
complex displacement sequence with gold followed by silver being the most 
strongly adsorbed metal species. No well defined sequence of metal displace-
ment may be formulated as the adsorption of such metal values appears to be 
most sensitive to such processing parameters as pH, free cyanide concen tra-
. tion, temperature and of course the relative concentration of these metal 
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values in a particular plant solution or· pulp. In general, the selectivity of 
carbon for. gold adsorption will increase with an increase in pH or free 
cyanide concentration. 
In view of carbon's limited capacity to adsorb metal cyanide complexes, 
the adsorption of such values has a detrimental affect on gold adsorption by 
virtue of the selective replacement observed. While this effect is difficult to 
express in simple terms, any loss in selectivity for gold adsorption which 
may result from the lowering of pH or free cyanide concentration must be 
offset by the very much higher capacity of carbon effected by such 
changes. 
The selective adsorption of metal cyanide complexes onto activated 
carbon w0ll:ld appear to relate t~ the solubility and charge of the adsorbed 
complex concerned. While the less soluble monovalent dicyano 'complexes of 
gold, silver and copper have all been shown to be strongly adsorbed by 
carbon, the more soluble divalent and trivalent tri and tetracyano complexes 
(e. g. Cu, Ni and Zn) are only weakly adsorbed, while the very soluble hexa 
and octacyano complexes (e.g. Co and Fe) are not adsorbed· to any marked 
degree7 ,8,9. 
The adsorption of copper on carbon would appear to play a rather 
unique role in possib.ly aiding gold adsorption in some instances via its 
ability to catalyse the oxidation of free cyanide6• Under typical plant con-
2- 3- . 
ditions copper is pr:sent as th~ Cu (eN)3 and Cu (CN? 4 complexes and 
.as such is only weakly adsorbed on carbon. On acidification or lowering of 
cyanide levels, however, Cu {CN)Z- is formed which is strongly adsorbed by 
carbon resulting in an increase in the rate of free cyanide destruction and 
subsequent improvement in gold adsorption efficiency. Obviously, a 
compromise between the beneficial effect of lower free cyanide concentrations 
and/or lower pH levels and the competitive adsorption of copper rather than 
gold will pertain 9 • The subsequent cold acid washing of such goldl copper 
loaded carbon in effluent treatment circuits low in free cyanide (Figure 7) is 
also of considerable interest when related to the chemistry of gold adsorp-
tion 8 • Under such conditions, the irreversible formation of an insoluble 
AuCNCuCN precipitate on the carbon followed by further gold .adsorption in 
excess of any equilibrium loading capacity and akin to the formation of 
10 insoluble AuCN using hot acid as demonstrated by McDougall is strongly 
suggested. 
Effect of oxygen. i 
The role played by oxygen in gold adsorption is rather complex but 
nevertheless most significant. By virtue of carbon's ability to adsorb 
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oxygen from the adsorption medium, oxygen may be expected to play a 
significan t role in cyanide oxida lion and calcium carbonate deposition. 
Adsorbed oxygen may also influence the character of the surface active 
groups involved in gold adsorption if some sort of oxygen regeneration 
mechanism is operative. As may be expected, the roles played by oxygen 
dissolved in the adsorption medium as well as the oxygen adsorbed on the 
carbon surface are particularly difficult to define and quan tHy. 
FIGURE 7 
Jhe effect of Periodic Add Washing on the Gold Adsorption in a 
Fixed-bed Pilot Plant CT=gold concentration in effluent at 
specified depth of carbon bed: (o=gold concentration in column 
influent : breakthrough curves correspond to each metre of bed 
depth of carbon ;n the circuit as follows: 
I FROM DAVIDSON AND STRONG 13 1 
+= 1m V= 2m y= 3m 
e= 4m _= Sm A= 6m 
0= 7m c= 8m· .6= 9m. 
Because of the complexities involved in 
only limited information concerning the role 
available. It has been demonstrated that 
an investigation of this nature, 
played by oxygen is currently 
gold adsorption is adversely 
affected on treating solution~ devoid of oxygen e. g. Merrill barren solu-
tionsll , while Tsu~hida et a15 showed that IIdeoxygenat~dJl carbon displayed 
significantly lower gold and silver adsorption capacities when compared with 
normal carbon (Figure 8). Furthermore, when the "deoxygenated Jl carbon 
was exposed to oxygen bubbling through the solution, the loading of gold 
increased to that found on normal carbon. 
-• en 
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Organic fouling. 
08 
Activated carbon's ability to scavenge organic constituents from indus-
trial effluents is well known and as such, the presence of such contaminants 
. 
in a gold adsorption circuit will have some detrimental effect on gold ad-
sorption. Recent studies 9 ,12,13 have identified a number of such poisons 
such as flotation reagent.s, lubricating oils and kerosene which are commonly 
found in gold plant circuits. Invariably, the rate of gold adsorption rather 
than the loading' capacity of the carbon is seriously impaired by such 
poisons 9 • One possible mechanism of carbon ·poisoningn that affects the 
rate of loading but not the loading capacity could be the adsorption of a film 
of the solvent onto the superficial surface of the carbon granule (which 
thereby creates a barrier to mass transfer) without significant penetration of 
the solvent into the pores of the granule. It is also significant that the 
influence of the organic solvents on the rate of loading is 'substantially 
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reduced in typical gold plant pulps 9, indicating that a portion of the organic 
solvents is adsorbed by the inert solids, thereby reducing the effective 
concentration in splution or on the carbon. The presence of the poisons in 
a eIP plant can be identified by a low extraction efficiency in the first few 
stages and. as the poison becomes adsorbed on the' carbon, a gradually 
L"lcreasing extraction efficiency towards the latter stages 6£ the plant. Since 
these poisons affect the rate of loading far more than the loading capacity, 
their influence can be countera.cted to a certain extent simply by an incre~se 
in the concentration of carbon in those stages where the extraction efficiency 
is poor. 
Physical effects. 
In most eIP operations where the loading of gold is' not allowed to 
approach equilibrium , film diffusion predominates in limiting the rate of gold 
extraction. Under such conditions, such physical aspec·ts as mixing. pulp 
density, carbon particle size and carbon concentration playa most significant 
role and are likely to overshadow any chemical considerations. Features 
such as contactor design, choice of agitation and pulp density are particu-
larly significant 9 while adsorption rates increase linearly with the reciprocal 
of the carbon particle size. 
Conversely, . in an adsorption circuit where the loading of gold does 
approach equilibrium, those factors influencing loading capacity become 
operative. As the loading in any stage approaches equilibrium, the rate of 
. extraction decreases and therefore any factor that influences the loading 
capacity has a bearing on plant performance under these conditions. Such 
variables as ionic strength; pH value and temperature 9 are likely to play an 
importan t role. 
TEST PROCED URES 
Determination of the Equilibrium 
Gold Adsorption Capacity Constant 
Because gold adsorption onto activated carbon is most sensitive to such 
parameters as temperature, pH, cyanide concentration and to ionic strength, 
any method used for measuring the equilibrium adsorption capacity of carbon 
must involve the control. of these parameters. The method as used at the 
Anglo American ,Research Laboratories (AARL) for the adjudication of commer-
cial products is as follows: 
1. Riffle out approximately 10 g of the carbon sample and crush the sample 
using a mortar and pestle before screening within the range 
0,15-0.43 mm. The screened carbon is then boiled in a similar volume 
of 3 per cent hydrochloric acid (voL/vol.) for 10 minutes. Decant and 
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wash the carbon twice with equal volumes of cold distilled water before oven 
drying at 110°C overnight. 
2. Prepare a borate buffer solution as follows: 
Dissolve 15.46 g H3B03 
distilled water (solution A). 
and 18,64 g KCl in approximately 4 R.. of 
Dissolve 10,00 g NaOH in 0,5 R.. distilled water 
and add to solution A while stirring until pH 10,0 is reached (check with 
corrmercial buffer standard). Add 0,740 g KAu(CN) 2 and make up to 5 ~ 
with distilled water i.e. 100 g/t Au. To every 1 R.. of this bulk solution add 
200 t:lg NaCN just prior to use. 
3. Weigh out five portions of the prepared carbon as in (1) following 
cooling in a desicator, such that the masses are ca 0,10, 0,20, 0,30, 
0.40 and 0 .. 50 g respectively.: The masses of each portion must be 
recorded to four decimal places. 
4. Place each sample of carbon in a 250 mR.. conical flask add 100 mR.. of the 
buffered gold solution as prepared above (2). Stopper the flasks. 
Agitate the flasks in a thermostated shaking machine at 25°C for 
20 hours at a medium speed. 
5. Filter off the carbon quickly using Whatman No. 541 filter paper. After 
discarding the initial 10-20 mR.. filtrate, determine the concentration of 
gold in the filtrate in each case. 
6. Calculate the rpass of gold adsorbed by the carbon by means of the 
difference in the gold concentration between the head solution and the 
. filtrate obtained from each sample. Determine the k value of the carbon 
by plotting the empirical Freundlich isotherm, X/M = kclln , on log-log 
graph paper. 
i.e. log X/M = log k + lin log c. 
where x = mass of gold loaded on carbon (mg) 
M = mass of carbon sample (g) 
c = equilibrium concentration of gold in filtrate (g/t) 
k = constant defined as the carbon loading 
(mg Aul g C) in equilibrium with a residual solution 
golf! concentration, c, of 1 g/t. This constant may 
'be better expressed in kg Au/tC as the expression 
is more meaningful when related to a large scale 
CIP operation. 
lIn = slope of plot as described above. 
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The relative standard deviation of the above method was shown to be 
3,5 per cent. 
Determination of Gold Adsorption Rate 
As the measurement of adsorption rates are entirely empirical, many 
different methods may be used provided good reproduci~ility is attained. In 
this regard strict attention needs to be given to the particle size of the 
carbon sample and to the preparation of the carbon sample, while the control 
of temperature (Figure 5) is also necessary. The method developed at the 
Klipfontein Organic Products laboratories and adopted by AARL is as follows: 
1. Screen out ca 2 g of wet carbon in the size range 1,40-1,70 mm. 
Remove carbon fines from the screened sample using ultrasonic cleaning 
until no further fines are evident (several decant washings may be 
necessary). After oven drying at Hoac weight out 1,000 g carbon 
sample for kinetic test. Moisten sample with 1 m.£ standard pH 10 
'borate buffer solution at least 1 h prior to use. 
2. Prepare 1 .£ of a fresh solution containing the following: 
10 mglR. Au added as K (Au( CN) 2) 
100 mg! R. Ca added as CaC12 
100 mglR. CN added as KCN 
Adjust the temperature of the test solution to 25°C before use. 
3. Place 1.£ test solution in a stoppered oblong plastic container 
(150 mm x 15Q mm x 140 mm) and add the prepared carbon sample while 
noting the time of addition. Immediately commence shaking on a linear 
shaker (Labotec Scientific Engineering (Pty) Limited) adjusted to 130 
oscillations! min. The linear shaker is housed in a thermostated 
glove-box at 25°C. Withdraw 5 mR. aliquots after 0, IS, 30, 45, 60, 75 
and 90 min respectively for gold analysis. 
The relative standard deviation of the above method was shown to be 
3,4 per cent. 
Determination of Attrition Resistance 
Carbon hardness or attrition resistance is a most important characteris-
tic in any gold recovery circuit. Empirical methods for the measurement of 
the attrition resistance such as the A.S. T .M. test involve the crushing 
action of a ball bearing on predried carbon. As the A.S. T .M. test bears 
little resemblance to actual conditions in a CIP circuit and is perhaps too 
drastic, more realistic conditions have been found to be more applicable. 
Two test procedures in common use are presented below. 
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The abrasion resistance method as developed by the Council for Mineral 
Technology involves the use of a laboratory float machine in order to simu-
late accelerated plant conditions. The method is as follows: 
1) Sieve carbon to between 1,7-2,0 mm, wash and dry in an oven at 110°C 
for 16 hours. 
2) Place 30 g of this washed and sized carbon in 3 fl deionised water 
contained in a 4.2. capacity float cell. A Denver laboratory float 
machine. size D-12, is fitted with a 9,5 cm stainless steel impeller and a 
12,5 cm stainless steel hood. 
3) With the air inlet in the open position and at a constant speed of 
1200 rpm agitate the carbon and water for 60 minutes. 
4) Wash carbon onto a 0,850 mm screen. Dry the +0,850 mm fraction in an 
oven at 1l0oC for 16 hour.s.o Establish mass of this fraction and ex-
press as a percentage of the total carbon mass 0 
The measurement of carbon attrition as developed at the AARL makes 
use of a tumbling bottle as follows: 
1. 50 g of oven dried carbon (overnight at HOOC) which was initially wet 
screened to 1,00-2,36 mm is agitated with 100 m.2. water in a 1 litre 
"Consol" preserve jar or bottle for a period of 24' h. Agitation is 
carried out by rotating the bottle, end over end, at a rate of 40 rpm 
(this is easily effected by wedging the bottle into a "larger open ended 
plastic beaker or bottle and rolling on a s.et of rolls) •. 
2. Following the agitation for a period of 24 h, the carbon sample is wet 
screened through a 1,00 mm screen and the undersize carbon recorded 
as a percentage. mass distribution of the original carbon sample. The 
test is carried out in triplicate and the results averaged for specifi-
cation purposes. 
The relative standard deviation of the above method was 4,7 per cent. 
Miscellaneous Tests 
Other carbon specifications which may be required in certain instances 
include the following: 
1. Particle size distribution. While the size distribution may be dictated to 
by the efficiency of the interstage screens on a particular circuit, the 
use of a 1,18-2,36 mm carbon is in common use in South Africa at 
present. 
2. Bulk density. Bulk density data may be required in establishing plant 
balances. 
3. Solubles and moisture content. For payment purposes the weight of 
carbon will be calculated on a water washed, dry solids basis. 
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4. Volatile content. The measurement of the carbon volatile content 
(B.S. 1016 : part 3 : 1965 : 3.4.2) provides a most useful method of 
maintaining quality control with regard to carbon regeneration. 
CARBON SELECTION 
With regard to the testing of carbon for gold adsorption, a subtle but 
different approach is required depending on whether vi,rgin carbon products 
. are being selected for a particular operation or whether used carbon is being 
tested in maintaining quality control. In the first instance, testing is very 
much an empirical procedure in which the physical and chemical properties 
and prices of commercial products are compared. As such, the tests con-
c~rned are relatively simple, although the weighting ~f the various proper-
ties is likely to be most complex. Due to this complexity,. no finite formu-
lations -may be defined at the present time. Apart from the commercial price 
of the carbon. the chemical activity together with the physical hardness are 
perhaps the most important considerations in any carbon operation. 
PLANT CARBON QUALITY CONTROL 
Carbon quality while being perhaps the single most important aspect in 
any carbon operation, is very often the most neglected aspect. This situa-
tion relates particularly to the first generation CIP plants in South Africa in 
which in most instances the regeneration kilns and the elution columns were 
initially under-designed resulting in a bottleneck developing in both circuits. 
The consequence resulting from such bottlenecks has been the reuse of 
carbon that has not been efficiently eluted and furthermore not efficiently 
regenerated. Both aspects must be considered if meanin~ful quality control 
is to be carried out. 
In many operations inefficient gold elution produces eluted carbons 
containing 100-300 g/t gold which if returned to the last stage of the 
adsorption circuit will not_ adsorb gold due to equilibrium rather than kinetic 
restraints. The gold content of the eluted and regenerated carbon is thus a 
most important consideration if carbon quality control is to be effective. 
When on-site carbon testing is considered emphasis must be placed on 
the reproducibility of test procedures. The sensitivity of the carbon acti-
_ vity, both capacity and kinetic response, to temperature is most important if 
reliable control is to be" attained. In this regard the testing of carbon is 
best carried out by the assay laboratory rather than by metallurgical staff. 
It is not surprising to find that many of the chemical characteristics of 
eluted carbons taken from operating circuits are inter-related. Thus the 
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carbon capacity and kinetic response relationship may be .illustrated as in 
Figure 9. Likewise, the iodine number and kinetic response (Figure IO) and 
the volatile content and kinetic response (Figure 11) may also exhibit some 
relationship. The volatile content of carbons in a particular circuit would 
also appear to be a vei-y simple means of assessing organic contamination and 
the efficiency of thermal regeneration. 
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Corr-elation between the Capacity Constant and the Kinetic 
Response Value of Eluted Carbon Plant Samples. 
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With regard to the quality control of carbon on existing elP plants, no 
general test procedures or specifications are currently in use. Each opera-
ting plant would appear to make use of some carbon testing although in many 
instances no quality control is exercised. In view of this situation, it is not 
easy to comment on quality control per se, suffice to say that in general it 
is sadly lacking in most operations, and if carried out at all is not used to 
great effect. The under-design and inefficiency in the elution and regene-
ration circuits is responsible in part at least for such short comings. 
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ABSTRACT 
With a view to characterising activated carbons with respect to their 
ability to adsorb gold from cyanide solutions, an attempt was made to 
establish correlations between the equilibrium capacity constant of the 
activated carbon for go~d (k value) and five other parameters. These 
parameters tvere ?ercentage ash content, iodine number, methylene blue 
value, surface area, and pH respectively •. 
4-7 1 • 
Twenty four different proprietary brand activated carbon products were 
examined, the cgrrelations being established by means of linear regression 
analysis. It was shotm that a significant correlation only existed 
between k and pH value. This was inte~preted in terms of the presence 
of oxide complexes on the activated carbon surface. 
Further test specifications as developed at the Anglo American Research 
Laboratories are also outlined with a view to the selection of activated 
carbons suitable for use in a carbon-in-pulp operation. Methods for 
assessing both the capacity and the kinetic response of carbons for gold 
adsorption are presented, while the measurement of attrition resistance, 
particle size distribution and moisture and solubles content is also 
outlined. The measurement of the capacity constant for gold adsorption 
together with attrition resistance are considered to be necessary in the 
initial selection of a suitable carbon. 
INTRODUCTION 
THE SELECTION OF GRANULAR ACTIVATED CARBON FOR 
USE IN A CARRON-IN-PULP OPERATION 
Due largely to the increase in the gold price over the past decade, 
the South African gold miming industry is currently undergoing a major 
1 
swing towards the carbon-in-pulp process for the extraction of gold . 
Thus it is, with the advent of several plants being currently commis-
sioned that a large number of activated carbon samples have been tested 
in the Anglo American Research Laboratories over the past few years. As 
a very wide rang~ of gold adsorption capacity data were found, it was 
thought worthwhile to attempt to relate these values to other carbon 
characteristics commonly used in the treatment of industrial effluents. 
This approach may be profitable in two ways. First, it may identify 
those parameters that exert a significant influence on the capacity of a 
carbon to adsorb gold. At the present time little is known of such 
parameters 2 , 3. Second, some insight may.be gained into the nature of 
the active sites responsible for gold adsorption. The long term objective 
of this work is to understand the nature and mechanism of the formation 
of activity for gold adsorption sufficiently well to define the requirements 
for the manufacture of carbons of high capacity. 
Activated carbons are made by heating organic materials in a mildly 
oxidizing atmosphere. In the course of activation the carbon develops a 
cellular structure with an extended surface area. In many ways activated 
carbon is a unique material with properties not possessed by any other 
class of organic substance. Since activated carbon usually contains 
considerable quantities of adsorbed oxygen and hydrogen the term carbon 
is perhaps a misnomer. It is essential to regard activated carbon as a 
complex organic polymer and not merely as an amorphous form of the 
element carbon. Activated carbon differs from other organic polymers in 
having an exceptionally large surface area and in being a good conductor 
of electricity. Many of its intriguing characteristics stem from the 
latter fact,.as well as being related to the various functional groups 
~ 4-3 present on the carbon surrace Its structure has often been compared 
4-73 . 
with that of graphite and considered to be microcrystalline. A structure 
consisting of stacks of flat, Rromatic, and for the most part heterocyclic 
9 highly cross-linked planes, has also been suggested • 
When related to the adsorption of gold and the carbon-in-pulp process, 
the selection of suitable granular carbons presents a complex and some-
times confusing picture. Not only is the mechanism of gold adsorption 
and the functional groups taking part in the reaction on the carbon 
surface not well understood at the present time, but little selection 
other than by trial and error is documented in the literature. Further-
more, the technology itself is presently in a state of development. It 
is in this regard that the test specifications as formulated at the 
Anglo American Research Laboratories are presented in this publication. 
As may be expected the test procedures are provisional and largely 
empirical and designed primarily as a means of adjudicating commercial 
tenders within the Anglo American Corporation. As such the individual 
test procedures do not reproduce actual plant conditions and thus afford 
only a preliminary means of selecting a suitable carbon. Further on-
site piloting would be recommended in most instances prior to final 
carbon selection. 
THE RELATIONSHIP BE~NEEN GOLD ADSORPTION ACTIVITY 
AND SOME OTHER PROPERTIES OF ACTIVATED CARBONS 
PROGRAMME 
Materials. 24 samples of activated carhoR from a number of industrial 
suppliers were examined with regard to pH, gold adsorption, iodine 
numher, methylene blue value, ash content and surface area. The relationship 
between the parameters was then examined by means of linear regression 
analysis. 
Methods. Hethods for the determination of the equlibrium capacity 
constant, k, for gold adsorption in borate buffer, iodine number, methylene 
b I I d f h b . I d . b d 1 0-11 ue va ue an sur ace area ave een preVJ_OUS y eSCTl e • The 
determination of ash content was performed according to the recommendations 
of Norit nv-Holland11 • 
The pH of a water extract of each carbon was determined as described 
below. The method is based on procedures suggested by Norit (Holland) 
and Water Research Association (England). 
2,0 g Carbon were mixed with 100 mL distilled water (ph = 5,5) in a 
beaker and agitated mec~anically for 10 minutes at room temperature. 
The carbon was then immediately filtered-off and the pH of the filtrate 
measured to the nearest 0,1 ph. This technique affords a simple and 
reproducible method for the comparison of the relative "buffering capacity" 
of carbons. 
The variation of pH with duration of wash was determined in the case of 
two carbons: 
Time 
+ pH - 0,05 
Min. A B 
~ 
1 9,8 2,7 
5 9,9 2,6 
10 9,9 2,6 
20 9,9 2,6 
Experimental evidence suggesting that pH may be rE'lated to acid/ base 
adsorption capacity was also derived. This was done by carrying out 
neutralization (by titration) of supernatant liquid obtained by boiling 
carbon in water for 5 mins. Neutralization (pH = 7) was obtained by 
11 
addition of O,IN NaOH or HCI according to the method described by Norit • 
The results are displayed below: 
it k pH mg-equivalent Sample (mg Au/gC) acid~/base+ 
E 43 10,3 o 05~ , 
X 38 9,6 o 03~ , 
N 23 7,8 0,008* 
G 2 2,3 o 16+ , 
#. refpr to Table 1. 
It is seen that a carbon of high pH has a correspondingly high capacity 
for acid adsorption, 'l7hile a 10\-] pH carbon has a high capacity for base 
adsorption. 
Data analysis. The data were examined by means of linear regression 
analysis whereby the correlation between the activity coefficient, 
treated as the dependent variable, and every other parameter taken 
singly was determined. Following this, the correlations between all 
'+75'· 
pairs of parameters was also determined. The measure of the correlation 
was reflected by the correlation coefficient; the statistical significance 
of any correlation being established by determining the minimum value of 
the coefficient._that is required for the correlation to attain a 95 per 
cent level of confidence. This minimum value was obtained from Student's 
t-test. It is pertinent to note here that statistical significance is 
not synonymous with a genuine physical-chemical relationship between the 
parameters examined. If reasonable grounds exist for the occurrence of 
such a relationship, then the correlation may indeed be physically 
significant and the square of the correlation coefficient may be interpreted 
as a measure of what fraction of the variance of the dependent variable 
is explained by the correlation. 
RESULTS 
Table I lists the values of the parameters measured for all 24 carbons. 
It is of interest to display the variation of k with surface area (Figure 1) •. 
The plot is essentially a scatter diagram and no obvious correlation is 
evident. 
TABLE I - PARAMETERS· USED FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION OF COMMERCIAL ACTIVE CARBONS 
Sample k Ash Iodine No. Methylene blue SurfaZe Area pH Value (mg Au/g-C) (%) No. (m /g) 
A 21 16,4 591 136 631 5,9 
B 9 0,3 533 14 484 5,8 
C 9 2,7 891 29 1495 5,4 
D 16 29 .. 525 12 555 9,1 
E 43 5,7 580 12 978 10,0 
F 20 12,3 538 11 478 9,0 
G 2 4,7 466 27 1216 2, 7 
H 24 3,6 247 3,0 684 9,1+ 
I 41 7,2 172 22 1311 8,6 
J 29 6,7 147 24 1361 8,2 
K 45 5,6 294 20 890 9,9 
L 26 2,9 405 24 1632 9,2 
M 5 3,5 975 28 11+59 5.8 
N 23 8,5 313 29 1567 7,4 
0 a 7,8 464 14 531 5,8 
P 16 10,0 225 9,5 684 5,4 
Q 7 1,9 138 5,3 1014 9,2 
R 36 2,6 283 13 1317 10,1 
S 29 6,1 980 28 1233 7,3 
T 37 5,6 472 21 1008 6,7 
U 35 5,1 275 22 902 6,5 
V 38 4,7 194 18 1090 7,9 
'v 38 4,6 225 13 860 10,1 
X 38 5,5 127 25 1108 7,6 
yH 27 8,6 309 2,5 513 10,9 
H Prepared in Laboratories from wattle charcoal by steam act ivation at 800oC. -t::" - . ..J IS-
1.1-7'7, , . 
Table II lists the correlation coefficients obtained, first, betvJeen 
k and the other ,ara~eters, and, second, between pairs of parameters. 
The statistical significance (95 per cent level) of the correlation 
coefficient for 24 degrees of freedom is 0,40. 
TABLE II - LIST OF CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS (r) 
BET\·JEEN PAIRS OF PARA'fETERS OF ACTIVE CARBON 
Dependent V9.riable Independent Variab Ie r 
k Ash -0,074 
k Iodine No. -0,393 
k Methylene Blue -0,133 
k Surface Area 0,137 
k pH 0,598 
Ash Iodine No. 0,077 
Ash Methylene Blue 0,807 
Ash Surface Area -0,384 
Ash pH 0,072 
Iodine No. Methylene Blue 0,258 
Iodine No. Surface Area 0,051 
Iodine No. pH -0,374 
( 
Methylene Blue Surface Area -0,153 
Methylene Blue pH -0,145 
Surface Area pH -0,083 
Value of r is unchanged when dependent and independent 
variables are interchanged. 
The only variable which emerged as being significantly correlated with k 
is the pH value. Approximately 30 per cent of the range of values of k 
can be ascribed to the variation of pH. As expected from Fig. 1, no 
. 
significant correlation was found between k and surface area (r = 0,137 
? 
and r- = 0,0~9). There was one other significant correlation, viz 
between the variables ash content and methylene blue value. The plot of 
k vs pH is sho~m in Figure 2 • 
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FIGURE 1 The Effect of Carbon Surface Area on the Adsorption of Gold 
As the relationships between parameters may be perturbed to an unknown 
degree by the various types of carbonaceous substrates out of which the 
active carbons were prepared, it was decided to re-examine the correlations 
i.n the ease"uf onegrou!-, of carbons made from peat. The results of this 
analysis are presented in Table III. It is seen that whereas the correlation 
coefficients between k and surface area and pH are the same as for all 
the carbons taken as groups (Table II), the composite parameter pH-
surface area correlates very well with k"(Figure 3). It appears to 
account for 85 per cent of the variation of k. However, when applied to 
the whole group of carbons, this parameter did not yield an improved 
value of the correlation coefficient. Thus the true significance of pH-
surface area is ambiguous. The correlation displayed in Figure 3 may be 
fortuitous; or it may be interpreted to show the composite parameter is 
of significance only ~ .. hen applied to carbons that are similar i.e. 
manufactured from a common starting material. 
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The Effect of Carbon "pH" on the Adsorption of Gold 
TABLE III - CORRELATIONS BET\~EEN SOME PARAt'1ETERS OF 
CARBONS MADE FROM A CO}rnON STARTING MATERIAL 
Parameters 
Surface Area - ~ 
pH - k 
k - Surface Area. pH 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
r 
0,129 
0,759 
2 
r 
0,017 
0,58 
0,85 
A correlation study such as this is based on two implicit assumptions. 
First, the dependent variable (k, in this case) can be uniquely described 
in terms of the parameters considered. Second, the parameters are the 
only significant ones. The first assumption is justifiable since, even 
in the absence of a unique relationship, the parameters that exert a 
significant influence on k may be identified. The second assumption is 
less secure, and it is quite probable that an accurate description of k 
requires prior knowledge of at least the temperature and atmosphere of 
activation. In so far as the two assumptions are valid, some conclusions 
can be made. 
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1. The lack of any correlation between surface area and k is perhaps 
surprising. Activatibn is primarily associated with the creation 
of carbons of high surface area and porosity. It is seen that 
these parameters do not imply good adsorptive characteristics for 
gold in solution. 
2. The correlation of k with pH is significant not only statistically 
but physically as well, since pH can be shown to influence the 
adsorptive properties of carbon. This effect arises through the 
presence of surface oxide groups. 
Oxygen may constitute up to 25 per cent by weight of an activated 
carbon, at least half of it being present in the form of surface 
groups, on the extended hexagonal microcrystalline lattice of 
1 ? 
activated carbon~-. That these groups can posses "basic" and 
"acidic" characters is well established 13 • Furthermore, it is 
known that the varying acid-base character of carbon surfaces is 
determined in the main by the temperature of activation. 
4-~ I. 
Carbon prepared at high activation-oxidation" temperatures () SOOoC), 
known as H-carbons, adsorb primarily H ions from solutions, while 
carbons prepared at < soooe, known as L-carbons, adsorb hydroxyl 
ions. 
The importance of the surface oxide groups lies in the fact that 
they impart polarity to the carbon surface. Thus sorption of non-
polar species is impaired, but polar species may be sorbed to a 
d d . th . f . . db' . 14 greater extent, epen 1ng on e speC1 1C OX1 e-sor ate 1nteract10n • 
It is concluded that, everything else being equal, the formation of 
H-type surface oxide groups is beneficial to the subsequent adsorption 
of the aurocyanide anion from solution. It is further concluded 
that the manufacture of carbons of high k-value by thermal activation 
requires T > 7500C since the adsorption of H-ions has been determined 
to reach a maximum in the vicinity of soooe lS • 
3. The observed correlation between ash content and methylene blue 
values may also have physical significance. The latter parameter 
is a measure of the adsorptive properties of carbon towards large 
11 
molecules • If this is assumed to depend on the presence of pores 
of large size, it follows that impurities in the carbon promote the 
formation of these pores. Pore structure results from the gasification 
of carbon by the activation atmosphere; the carbon surface is 
heterogeneous and all points of it are not equally amenable to 
gasification. The effect of impurit"ies is to enhance the rate of 
gasification in their vicinity, and thereby promote the preferential 
removal of carbon at some point, but not at others. It follows 
that some measure of control over the pore structure can be effected 
by using impure carbons (i.e. not sugars or coconut shell) or by 
seeding the surface with metals that catalyze the gas-carbon reaction. 
The above findings have both fundamental as veIl as practical significance. 
Fron the more fundamental point of view, a better understanding as to 
the nature of gold adsorption onto activated carbon has been established, 
while some of the requirements for the production of an H-type carbon 
with a high capacity for gold adsorption are indicated • 
INTRODUCTION 
. PROVISIONAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR ACTIVATED CARBON 
SUITABLE FOR USE IN A CIP RECOVERY CIRCUIT 
Because of the complex biophysical and biochemical character of activated 
carbon, the preliminary selection of a suitable carbon in quantifiable 
terms presents many difficulties. Perhaps the primary requisites of a 
good carbon are firstly physical stability and secondly high gold loading 
capacity. Both of these. characte~istics are however generally antipathetic 
due primarily to the very nature of the activation process i.e. activation 
at high temperatures is accompanied by a loss in physical strength. 
This situation immediately imposes some measure of compromise in the 
weighting of such properties. 
Apart from the commercial price of the carbon concerned, other properties 
I 
such as rate of adsorption, the particle size distribution and the 
moisture and soluble content (also considered in the purchase price) 
must be considered in selecting a suitable product. Perhaps even more 
important is the quality control'peculiar to a product - this aspect is 
again most difficult to assess within a short time limit. Again, one 
particular carbon may respond better than another depending on the type 
of material being treated and only actual on-site testing would afford a 
means of quantifying this possibility. 
Bearing in mind the complexities described above, the provisional 
specifications as developed at the Anglo American Research Laboratories 
may be outlined. While the specifications are used primarily for the 
adjudication bf tenders within the Anglo American Corporation, modified 
procedures may also be used for monitoring the quality of thermally 
regenerated carLon on existing eIP ~lants. Obviously such methods will 
imrolve simplified versions of such tests as the adsorption capacity and 
perhaps the attrition resistance and size distribution tests outlined 
bellOW. 
DET£RHINATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUH GOLD 
ADSORPTION CAPACITY CONSTA.~T (k value) 
1. Riffle out approximately 100 g of the carbon sample and then boil 
such a representative sample in a similar volumne of 3 per cent 
hydrochloric acid (vol. IvaI.) for 10 minutes. Decant and wash the 
carbon twice with equal volumnes of cold distilled water. The 
carbon is then crushed using a l1lortar and pestle and screened to 
within the range 0,15-0,43 mm. This screened carbon is then oven 
dried at 110 °c for 8 hours. 
2. Prepare a borate buffer solution as follows: 
Dissolve 15,46 g H3B03 and 18,64 g KC1 in approximately 4 L of 
distilled water (solution A). Dissolve 10,00 g NaOH in 0,5 L 
distilled water and add to solution A while stirring until pH 10,0 
is reached (check with commerical buffer standard). Add 0,740 g K Au(CN)2 
r 
and make up to 5 L with distilled water i. e. 100 g/t Au. To every 
1 L of this bulk solution add 0,200 g NaCN just prior to use. 
3. Weigh out five portions of the prepared carbon as in (1) following 
cooling in a desicator, such that the masses are ca. 0,10, 0,20, 
0,30, 0,40 and 0,50 g respectively •. The masses of each portion 
must be recorded to four decimal places. 
4. Place each sample of carbon in a 250 mL conical flask and add 
100 mL of the buffered gold solution as prepared above (2). Stopper 
the flasks. Agitate the flasks in a thermostated shaking machine 
at 25°C for 20 hours at a medium speed. 
5. Filter off the carbon quickly under vacuum using tfuatman No. 541 
filter paper and determine the concentration of gold in the filtrate 
in each case. 
6. Calculate the mass of gold adsorbed by the carbon by means of the 
difference in the gold concentration between the head solution and 
the filtrate obtained from each sample. Determine the k value of 
the carbon by plotting the empirical Freundlich isotherm, X/M = kc l / n , 
on log-log graph paper. 
i.e. log X/~ = log k + lin log c. 
where X 
M 
mass of gold loaded on carbon (mg) 
mass of carbon sample (g) 
c = equilibrium concentration of gold in filtrate (g/t) 
k = constant defined as the carbon loading (mg Au/g C) 
in equilibrium with a residual solution gold concentration, 
c, of 1 g/t. This constant may be better expressed in 
kg Au/tC as the expression is more meaningful when related 
to a large scale CIP operation. 
l/n = slope of plot as described above. 
DETE&~INATION OF GOLD ADSORPTION RATES 
1. The uncrushed carbon is • .ret screened as received to its designed 
specification (1,00-2,36 mm) and then oven dried at 110 °c for 
8 hours. 
2. Prepare 5 L borate buffer solution as described above but add only 
0,074 g K Au (CN)2 prior to making up to 5 L i.e. 10 g/t Au. To 
every 2 L of this bulk solution add 0,400 g NaCN just prior to use. 
3. 3 1700 cm of the gold/buffer solution is transferred to a 2 L beaker 
provided with a Perspex baffle (Figure 4) and the beakers placed in 
a water bath controlled at 25 °c and allowed to equilibrate at this 
temperature. The gold solution is agitated by means of an anchor-
shaped stirrer rotating at 500 rpm (accurately measured with a 
tachometer) which is positioned 5 mm above the bottom of the 2 L 
beaker (Figure 5). Solution turbulance is effected by means of 
the Perspex baffle. 
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4. Weigh out 5,000 g of the oven dried carbon (described above) after 
cooling in a dessicator and add it to the gold/buffer solution in 
the stirred beaker while noting the time. 
5. Pipette out solution samples at specified time intervals following 
the addition of the carbon sample: 
0,5 1 and 2 hours ( 2 mL sample) 
3 4 and 5 hours ( 5 mL sample) 
22 26 and 30 hours (20 mL sample) 
6. Analyze solution samples for gold and calculate"the gold loading of 
the carbon at each time interval as follows: 
carbon loading Co - Ct ~:""--~x V 
m 
mg Au/gC 
where Co initial solution gold concentration (g/t) 
Ct solution gold concentration after time, t (g/t) 
V solution volume (L) 
m = mass of carbon used (g) 
7. Obtain a straight line graph by plotting t/carbon loading vs t. Using 
a linear regression calculate the intercept on the y axis - the 
reciprocal of the value gives the rate constant at zero time "r" while 
the reciprocal of the slope of the linear plot gives "m" the loading 
of the carbon at infinite time. 
DETE&~INATION OF SIZE DISTRIBUTION 
1. A 100g representative sample of dry activated carbon is screened 
using the following set of screens:-
From top to bottom:-
Equivalent Tyler Hesh Number 
8 
10 
12 
14 
16 
20 
Opening in mm 
2,36 
1,70 
1,40 
1,18 
1,00 
0,85 
2. The sample is screened on a Ro-Tap screening machine for 30 minutes. 
Any carbon particles which have stuck in the screen apertures are 
removed and added to the carbon that was retained by that particular 
screen. 
3. The mass of carbon retained on each screen is expressed as a percentage 
of the total. 
DETE&~INATION OF ATTRITION RESISTANCE 
1. 50 g of oven dried carbon (overnight at 110 °C) which was initially 
wet screened to 1,00-2,36 mm is agitated with 100 mL water in a 
1 litre "Consol" preserve jar or bottle for a period of 24h. 
Agitation is carried out by rotating the bottle, end over end, at a 
rate of 40 r.p.m. (this is easily effected by wedging the bottle 
into a larger open ended plastic beaker or bottle and rolling on a 
set of rolls). 
2. Following the agitation for a period of 24h, the carbon sample is 
wet screened through a 1,00 mm screen and the undersized carbon 
recorded as a percentage mass distribution of the original carbon 
sample. The test is carried out in triplicate and the results 
averaged for specification purposes (see below). 
DETE~1INATION OF SOLUBLES AND MOISTURE CONTENT 
1. A representative sample of the carbon is accurately weighed in the 
~ 
"as received" form. The carbon is then transferred to a sintered 
glass crucible covered with distilled water and allowed to stand 
for 10 minutes. 
2. The water is then filtered off under suction and the carbon covered 
with a fresh quantity of distilled w~ter. 
3. Step 2 is repeated until the carbon has received 5 washes. 
4. The washed carbon is then transferred to a tared Petri dish of such 
size that the depth of carbon is not greater than 10 mm. The Petri 
dish is then placed in a ventilated oven and kept at 110 °c for 
24 hours. 
5. After cooling in a dessicator the dish, with carbon, is weighed. 
The dry weight of carbon is then expressed as a percentage of the 
"as received" weight. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
With reference to the prescribed testwork, the following provisional 
specifications for granular coconut shell activated carbon suitable for 
use in a CIP recovery circuit have been formulated: 
Gold adsorption capacity. . The Freundlich constant k in equilibrium 
with 1 g/t gold in solution shall be greater than 30 kg Au/tC. 
Gold adsorption rates. The Langmuir reaction rate constant at zero 
time 9 r, shall be greater than 15 kg Au/tC/min, while the rate constant 
at infinite time, m, shall be greater than 12 kg Au/tC. 
Size Distribution. The carbon is to be in the size range 1,00-
2,36 mm. The maximum allowable fraction outside this size range shall 
be 3% by mass of the carbon. 
Attrition resistance. The generation of fines following the tumbling 
bottle test shall average less than 2% by mass of the carbon. 
Moisture and solub1es content. For payment purposes the weight 
of the carbon will be calculated on a water washed, dry solids basis. 
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The activated carbon is agitated in the presence of water on a set of 
rollers. The fines generated during the tumbling bottle test, after 24 
hours, are measured. 
2. a APPARATUS A.~ REAGENTS 
2.1 A dr~ing oven. 
2.2 A set of rollers with timer. 
2.3 A top loading balance, capable of measuring to 1 mg. 
2.4 AlE "Consol" preserve jar with lid. 
2.5 A 5 2 plastic beaker (squat fo~). 
2.6 A glass-fibre filter membrane : Gel~an type GF/C was found to ~e 
suitable. 
'"1 .., 
4. • I 
2.8 
2.9 
Suitable sets of standard sieves. 
A desiccator. 
Deionized water. 
3.0 'PROCEDURE 
1. Screen th!"ough 1,19-2,38 mm sieves, 150 g of dry carbon (Note 5.1). 
2. Thc!"oughly wash the caroon collected on the 1,19 mm sieve, to re~ove 
dust and small particles. 
3. Dry at 105°C to constant mass. Cool in desiccator (Note 5.2). 
4. Measure 50,00 g of the dried sample (Note 5.3). Place in the "Canso 1" 
jar and add 200 mi of water (Note 5.4). Seal and wedge the jar in the 
plastic beaker in a top/bottom, side/side manner to ensure an 
end-aver-end rotation. 
5. Place the sample on the set of rollers. Agitate at rate of 40 r.p.m. 
for a period of 24 hours. 
6. Place a sieve of 1,19 mm size over a 2 litre beaker (Note 5.5) and 
transfer the wet carbon, from the jar, onto the sieve. Wash the 
carbon thoroughly with water (1,5 £ of water has been found to be 
sufficient) . 
'ILA ~, ~io.. ~ 
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7. Filter the washings, collected in the 2 ! beaker, through a GF/C 
filter membrane. 
8. Transfer the GF/C membrane, with the fines of carbon, to the oven and 
dry, to constant mass, at 105°C. 
9. Cool in a desiccator and measure the mass. 
10. Perform the test in duplicate, and report the arithmetical mean of the 
results (~ote 5.6). 
4.0 CALCULATION 
Calculate att~~tion resistance, as carbon loss (fines): 
Carbon fines (%) = A-B x 100 
C 
T..lhere: 
A is the mass of filter membrane 
B is the mass of filter membrane 
and C is the mass of the dry carbon 
described). 
with 
(g) 
sample 
The statistical data for the test are 
5.0 NOTES 
carbon fines (g) 
(SO g in the test, as 
SD = 0,09% and RSD = 4,7%. 
5.1 wnen activated carbon of mesh size 6 x 12 is analysed, the sample is 
screened through 1,68-3,36 mID sieves. 
5.2 Before star:ing the test, ensure that the desiccator and its drying 
material are i~ good condition. 
5.3 Dry carbon is highly hygroscopic. An effort should be made to 
minimize the ti~e taken for sample measurement, as the carbon mass 
increases rapidly on exposu~e to the atmosphere. 
5.4 A large volu~e of water is used to prevent distortion of the result, 
due to high water adsorption. 
Carbons f~om dif£e~ent manufacturers vary in their water acisorption 
capacity. 
5.5 A sieve of 1,68 mm mesh size is used, when activated carbon of 6 x 12 
is analysed. 
5.6 If the difference between the duplicate results is greater than 0,2% 
the test should be repeated. 
ld 
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he 1.0 PRI~CIPLE 
The material is ground, and the carbon sieved through 0,43 mm mesh 
size is collected on 0,15 mm mesh (Note 7.1). 
The activated carbon, after acid washing, is contacted with 
100 mg/E Au solution for 20 hours at 25°C. 
A five point isotherm, in the range of O,l to C,5 grams of carbon per 
100 mE.of a lOG mg/l gold solution in the presence of cyanide, is plotted. 
The gold equilibrium const~yt is calculated, using the Freundlich 
isotherm relationship: X/M = kC 1 n. 
The X/M value defines the quantity of Au (mg) adsorbed on the carbon 
(g). The X/M value at 1 mg/2 equilibrium gold concentration, deterni~ed 
from the isotherm plot, is known as the "K-value". 
2.0 APPA.l{ATUS 
2.1 An analytical balance, capable of measuring to 0,1 mg. 
2.2 A sieve, with aperture size 0,43 rnm and 0,15 mo. 
2.3 A drying oven. 
2.4 A desiccator (~ote 7.2). 
2.5 A linear shaker-incubator with timer, adjusted to 130 oscillationimin. 
The Labotec scientific linear shaker was found to be suitable. 
2.6 Erlenmeyer flasks, of 250 mi capacity. 
2.7 A mechanical pestle and mortar. 
2.8 A rotary sample splitter. 
- 2.9 An atomic absorption spectrometer. 
3 .0 REAGENTS 
All reagents are of analytical grade or equivalent. Where water is 
mentioned, deionized water is understood. 
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3.1 Sodium hvdroxide solution: 1 mol NaOH/£ 
. 
Transfer 40,0 g of sodium hydroxide to a 500 m£ beaker. Add 400 m£ of 
water and stir to dissolve. Allow to cool. Transfer to a 1 £ 
volumetric flask and dilute to volume. 
3.2 Borate buffer solution: pH 10 
Transfer 6,184 g 
7,456 g of KCl. 
of 10,0 with the 
flask and dilute 
of boric acid (H3B03) to a 2 £ beaker. Add Dissolve in 1500 m£ water. Adjust the pH to a value 
1 mol/£ NaOH solution. Transfer to a 2 £ volumetric 
with water. 
3.3 Gold standard stock solution 100 mg Aul P. 
3 / . . -
To a 1 2 volumet~ic flask, add 0,1463 g of K AU(~)2' previously dried 
to constant mass. Dissolve, and dilute to volume w1th water. 
1 m£ 0,100 mg Au 
Potassium aura cyanide solution: 100 l!lg AuiE 
To alE volumetric flask, add 0,1463 g of K Au(C~)1' Dissolve in the 
buffer solution. Add 200 mg of sodium cyanide. Xix to dissolve and 
dilute to volume (Note 7.3). 
3.5 Sodium c:;anide : ~aC~ crystals 
3.6 Hydrochloric acid: 50% (v/v) HCl 
Me~sure 500 mP. of concentrated HC: into 1 2 volumetric flask. Dilute 
to volume with water. 
3.7 Hydrochloric acid solution 
Measure 30 E of concentrated HC: into alE volumetric flask and 
dilute to volume with water. 
3.8 Lanthanum nitrate solution: 20 glE La 
Dissolve 62,3 g of La (N03)3.6H20 in water. Dilute to 1 i. 
1 m..e 20 mg La 
4.0 PROCEDURE 
4.1 Using the rotary sample splitter, select a mass of about 100 g of the 
activated carbon. 
4.2 Grind the carbon, using the mechanical mortar and pestle. 
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4.3 Screen the sample through the 0,43 mm sieve, and collect on a 0,15 mm 
sieve. 
e 0: 4.4 Transfer the collected carbon to a 400 ml beaker, washing the adhering 
the 
d 
:e 
e 
material from the sieve with water. Add 100 m£ of the 3% hydrochloric 
acid solution. Boil for 10 minutes. decant, and wash the carbon 
three times with water. 
4.S Transfer the carbon to the oven and dry at 10SoC to constant mass. 
Cool in a desiccator. 
4.6 Accurately measure 0,1000, 0,2000, 0,3000, 0,4000 and 0,5000 g of the 
sample and transfer each increment to a 250 m£ Erlenmeyer flask (Note 
7.4) . 
4.7 To each flask, add 100 mi of the potassium aurocyanide solution (3.4). 
Stopper the flasks. 
4.8 Place the Erlenmeyer flasks on the linear shaker - incubator. Adjust 
the temperature to 25°C and the speed to 130 oscillation/min. 
Commence shaking (Note 7.5). 
4.9 Continue the agitation of the flasks for 20 hours. 
4.10 Filter the contents of each flask through a Whatman No. 542 filter 
membrane, into a 100 m£ glass bottle (Note 7.6). Discarc the first 
10 m£ of the filt~ate. 
4.11 Determine the equilibrium concent~ation of gold in each solution by 
direct atomic absorption measu~ement (Note 7.7), with reference to the 
calibration standard solutions (5.0). Application of background 
cor~ection and La as interfe~ence suppressing agent, is essential. 
4.12 Determine the Au concent~ation of the potassium aurocyanide solution 
(head solution), with each batch of carbon samples (No~e 7.8). 
5.0 PRE?~\T!ON OF THE CALIBRATION S:~~ARD SOLrTIONS 
5. 1 To a series of 100 m..e volumetric flasks, transfer 0,5, 1,0, 2,0, 
and 10,0 mi of the gold standa~d stock solution (3.3). 
5.2 Add 10 m£ of the La (N0 3 )3 solution. 
5.3 Add 40 m£ of the buffer solution. 
5.4 Add 40 m£ of 50% Hel. 
5.5 Dilute to volume with water. 
5.6 The prepared standard range cor~esponds to 0,5, 1,0, 2,0, 5,0 and 
10,0 mg Au/i. 
5,0 
5.7 Fresh calibration standard solutions should be prepared each week. 
q..g7. 
"' . 
•• 
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6.0 CALCULAT10N 
To determine the gold adsorption capacity of the activated17~rbonJ 
K-va1ue, use the empirical Freundlich isotherm log 11M - log kC • 
where: 1 is the mass of gold adsorbed on the carbon (mg) 
M is the mass of the carbon taken (g) 
C is the equilibrium Au concentration in the filtrate (mg/2) 
and k and n are constants. 
The X/M value at 1 mg/2 equilibrium concentration, determined 
from the isotherm plot, is the K-value. 
6.1 Record the accurate mass of carbon (g), taken for the determination, 
in col.unw 1; .symbol. M in the Freundlich isotherm (Table I). 
6.2 Enter the gold concentration (mg/i) of the filtrate solution, in 
column 2; symbol C in the Freundlich isotherm. 
6.3 Calculate the actual mass of gold (mg) in the solution, by multiplying 
the concentration (mg/£) by 0,1, since only 100 mi of the potassium 
aurocyanide solution was used for the test. Enter the quantity thus 
derived (mg) in column 3. 
6.4 Calculate the mass of gold adsorbed, by subtracting the equilibrium 
quantity (mg) from the quantity of gold in the head solution emg). 
Record the value in column 4; symbol X in the Freundlich isotherm. 
6.S Calculate the relative quantity of gold adsorbed on the carbon 
(mg Au/gC), by dividing the figure in column 4 by the corresponding 
carbon mass in column 1. Record the value in column 5; symbol X/M in 
the Freundlich isotherm. 
TABLE I 
Au concentration in solution Au adsor1;)ed I on carbonI 
f 
Carbon mass R e sid u al (m g / £) Actual (mg) (mg) (ms/g) 
(g) 
M C I X X/M I , 
! 
0 100,0 10,0 - I -
0,1028 35,4 3,54 6,46 62,84 
0,2008 9,46 0,946 9,054 45,09 
0,3016 2,88 0,288 9,712 32,20 
0,4024 1,38 0, l38 9,862 24,51 
0,5018 0,825 0,083 9,917 19,75 
Column 1 2 3 4 5 
1, 
ing 
s 
_n 
bon 
6.6 Plot on log/log graph paper the equilibrium Au concentration, C 
(mg/2). along the x axis. Plot the relative quantity of adsorbed Au, 
X/M (mg/g). along the y axis. 
6.7 Draw the best possible curve through all points • 
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6.8 To obtain the k-value, determine the mg Au/gC value, cor=esponding 
to 1,0 mg Au/£ equilibrium concent=ation: 22 kg AuitC on the carbon 
used as example. 
7.0 NOTES 
7.1 Theoretically, equilibrium should be reached after 20 hours 
irrespective of particle size; but for better reproducibility, a 
unifo~ly reduced size fraction is taken :or analysis. 
7.2 Before starting the test, ensure that the desiccator and desiccant are 
in good condition. 
-------------------------- - ~ .. -~------- - - ---
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7.3 Cyanide is highly toxic; it must be treated with caution. Always add 
cyanide salts to a solution of pH value greater than 10. Poisonous 
hydrogen cyanide gas can be released if the cyanide is added to water; 
270 ppm in air is fatal. Before disposal, oxidize all solutions 
containing cyan;de with KMn0 4 . If cyanid~ solution is splashed on the 
skin, wash it off with water: 100 mg/£ CN can be absorbed dermally. 
If cyanide solution is swallowed, call a physician, and give warm salt 
water until the vomit fluid is clear. Never pipette cyanide solutions 
by mouth. Use an automatic sampler or pro-pipette for transfer of 
increments. 
7.4 Dry carbon is very hygroscopic; allow minimum time for measurement of 
sample mass. 
7.5 Ensure that during the test, the carbon does not collect in the neck 
of the Erlenmeyer flask; this can be a cause for negative bias. 
7.6 Vacuum filtration is not essential, as the eouilibrium is reached 
after 20 hours of contact, and the speed of filtering is ~easonably 
fast. 
7.7 When dilution is required, the buffer solution (3.2) should be used as 
diluent. 
7.8 Head solution or blank is the 100 m£ of potassium aurocyanide solution 
(3.4), without addition cf activated carbon. 
.J 
\ 
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The ac~ivated carbon, after acid wash, is contacted with 10 mg/£ gold 
solution at 25°C, in the presence of potassium cyanide. 
At periodic intervals, small aliquot portions of the solution are 
taken, and gold content is determined. 
The rate of gold adsoqtion is obtained from·a calibration graph, of 
per cent gold adsorbed on the carbon plotted against time. 
The quantity of gold (:), adsorbed after 60 minutes, is known as 
"R-value". 
2.0 APPARATUS 
2.1 A set of sives. 
2.1. 1 For virgin activated carbon, of mesh number 6 x 12 2,0 
and 2,38 lDm. 
2.1. 2 For virgin activated carbon, of mesh number 8 x 16 1, t.l 
and 1,68 :mn. 
2.2 An ultrasonic bath. 
Brauson ultrasonic cleaner was found to be suitable. 
2.3 An analytical balance, capable of measuring to 0,1 mg. 
2.4 A drying oven. 
2.5 A linear shaker-incubator with timer, adjusted to 130 oscillation/min. 
The Labotec scientific linear shaker was found to be suitable. 
2.6 An oblong plastiC container: 95 x 130 x 210 mm or 150 x 150 x 140 
mm. 
The volume of the container must be 2-3 ~ (Note 6.1). 
2.7 A desiccator. 
2.8 An AA spectrophotometer. 
3.0 REAGENTS 
.601. 
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All reagents are of analytical grade or equivalent. When water is 
mentioned, deionized water is understood. 
3.1 Sodium hydroxide solution: 1 M NaOH 
Dissolve 40,0 g of sodium hydroxide in 700 mE of water. Cool and 
dilute to 1 i. 
3.2 Borate buffer solution 
Diss?lve 3,09 g of H3B03 and 3,73 of KCI in approximately 500 mi of 
water. Adjust the pH ot the solution, using 1 M ~aOH, to a pH value 
of 10. Dilute to 1 i. 
3.3 Gold solution: 10 mg/E Au 
Dissolve 0,074 g K Au (~)? in 4 £ of water. Add 1,834 g of 
CaC12 .2HLO or 1,384 g CaCI; (Note 6.2). To the solution add 1,251 g 
of KC~. ~ix and ~ilute to 5 E. 
The concentration of the solution is: 10 mg/£ Au, 100 ~g/£ Ca and 100 
mg/£ Cr. 
3.4 Hydrochloric acid solution: 37. (v/v) HCl 
Measure 30 mE of concentrated HCI into a 1 £ volumetric flask. Dilute 
to volume with water. 
Lanthanum nitrate solution: 20 g/£ La 
Dissolve 62,3 g of La(~03)3.6H20 in water. Dilute to 1 i. 
1 m£ = 20 mg La. 
4.0 PROCEDURE 
4.1 Using the rotary sample splitter, select mass of about 50 g of the 
activated carbon. 
4.2 Screen the sample through the 1,68 mm (~ote 6.3) and collect on 1,41 
mm sieve (Note 6.4). 
4.3 Transfer the carbon, collected on top of the 1,41 mm sieve, to a 100 
m£ beaker. Add 50 mE of the acid solution. Boil for 10 ~inutes. 
Decant and wash the carbon three times with water. 
4.4 Cover the carbon with 50 mi of water. Position the beaker in the 
ultrasonic bath. After 2 minutes, decant the water and wash the 
carbon twice. Repeat the procedure four times (Note 6.5). 
4.5 Transfer the carbon to the oven and dry at 105°C to constant mass. 
Cool in a desiccator (Note 6.6). 
)0 
:e 
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4.6 Measure, accurately, 1,000 g of the dried carbon sample (Note 6.7). 
Moisten the sample with 1 ml of the buffer solution, and allow to 
stand for ~ hour (Note 6.8). 
5o.;t. 
4.7 Allow the flask, containing the gold solution, to stand for ~ hour in 
the incubator at 25°C, to adjust the temperature of the solution. 
4.8 Measure 1 .£ of the gold solution, using a measuring cylinder, into the 
oblong plastic container, and add the ?repared carbon sample. 
4.9 Position the container on the linear shaker-incubator, the temperature 
(25°C) and speed (130 oscillation/min) of which should have been 
adjusted previously. Commence shaking immediately. 
4.10 Withdraw 5 mi aliquots after 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75 and 90 minutes 
(Note 6.9). 
4.11 Proceed with the determination of gold, using drect atomic absorption 
measurement. Application of background correction and addition of 
LaCN03)3 solution, as interference suppresing agent, is essential 
(~ote 6.10). 
5.0 CALCLLATION 
5.1 The results from the atomic absorption measurement will give the 
residual gold in the solution (l!lg/£ Au) at the time of aliquot 
witr.drawal (0, IS, 30, 45, 60, 70 and 90 min): Value B. 
5.2 Subtracc the residual gold concentration from the original gold 
content (10 mg/£ Au). Calculate, in percent, the quantity of gold 
adsorbed on the carbon at any given ti~e: 
R Value (%) = (A B) x 100 
where: 
and 
A 
A is the Au concentration (mg/Z) of the solution (10 mg/E). 
B is the residual Au concentration (mg/£) at the time of 
aliquot withdrawal 
5.3 Plot a calibration curle of percentage geld adsorbed, against time, to 
obtain the mean percentage of gold adsorbed onto the carbon after 60 
min. The statistical data for the test are: SD = 1,7% and RSD = 
3,4%. 
6.0 ~OTES 
6.1 The 2-3 .£ volume of the plastic container was found to ensure 
sufficient sample agitation during the test. 
6.2 The addition of CaC12 is to simulate the plant conditions; it also 
accelerates the gold adsorption rate. 
5b~. 
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6.3 A sieve of mesh size 2,38 mm should be used when 6 x 12 mesh 
activated carbon is tested. 
6.4 A sieve of mesh size 2,00 mm should be used when 6 x 12 mesh carbon is 
tested. 
6.5 Four washings were found to be sufficient for complete removal of 
dust and small particles. 
6.6 Before starting the test, ensure that the desiccator and its drying 
material are in good condition. 
6.7 Dry carbon is very hydroscopic; allow the minimum time for sample 
measurement. 
6.8 Th~ sample is wetted 4 hour prior to the test, to displace the air. 
entrapped in the carbon. 
Buffer solution is used, so that, simultaneously ~ith the air 
displacement, appropriate neutralisation of the acid washed carbon is 
ens<.;.rea. 
6.9 The original gold concentration is maintained, when small aliquot 
portions are withdrawn from the solution. 
6.10 The final concentration of La in the solution should be 2 g/E. 
is 
1.0 
ANGLO AMERICAN RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
THE DETERMINATION OF SIZE DISTRIBUTION AND d50 NUMBER OF ACTIVATED CARBON MESH NUMBER 8 X 16 ~~ 0 X 12 
PRINCIPLE 
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A representative sample of carbon is screened for 30 minutes through 
an appropriate set of sieves. The mass of each fraction is measured and 
expressed as a percentage of the original sample mass. 
So!+-. 
2. 0 APP AR..~TUS 
2.1 A balance, accurate to lQ mg. 
2.2 A Ro-Tap sieve shaker, with timer. 
2.3 A series of sieves of aperture size as shown in Table I. 
, 
I Carbon 8 x 16 \ Size of aperture (mm) 
i 
2,38 
2,00 
1,68 
1,41 
1,19 
1,00 
2.4 A rotary sample splitter. 
3.0 PROCEDURE 
TABLE I 
Carbon 6 x 12 
Size of aperture (mm) 
3,36 
2,83 
2,38 
2,00 
1,68 
3.1 Assemble the sieves, in descending order of aperture size, with a 
receiving pan under the bottom sieve. 
3.2 Using the rotary sample splitter, select a sample of about 100 g of 
the drJ car~on. ~easure a mass of 100 g to the nearest 10 mg. 
3.3 Transfer the measured sample to the top sieve, and cover with a lid. 
3.4 Position the assembly on the Ro-Tap shaker. Switch on, and allow the 
assembly to shake for 30 minutes. 
3.5 Remove the sieve assembly and quantitatively collect each carbon 
fraction, using a brush. 
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Detach any carbon particles stuck in the screen apertures, and add to 
the fraction on the retaining screen. 
3.6 Measure the mass of each carbon fraction. 
4.0 CALCULATIONS 
4.1 Calculate the particle size distribution as a percentage of the total 
mass: 
Particle size (%) X 100 = x 
11 
where: X is the mass (g) of each individual fraction 
and M is the mass (g) of the total carbon sample. 
4.2 Record the percent of fraction 2.38 mIn as 'ralue Ae:':) • 
4.3 Add together the percent of the fractions 2,38 mIn and 2,00 mm (Note 
5.1). Record the value obtained as B(%). 
4.4 To value B, add the percent of 1.68 rom fraction, to obtain value C(%). 
4.5 Continue with the addition, until all fraction values are added 
together. Six values are recorded for activated carbon 8 x 16 mesh 
(Note 5.2). 
TABL~ E 
\ I 
I i Value Obtained ! (7.) A B I c D I C r 
: ! 
I 1 I Fractions added 2,38 2,38 I 2,38 2,38 2,38 2,38 (mm) 2,00 2,00 2,00 I 2,00 2,00 I 1,68 1,68 I 1,68 1,68 I 1, !ol 1,41 1,41 
I I 1,19 1,19 I 
I I 1,00 , I 
4.6 Plot on graph paper the A, B, C, D, E and: values (%), along the 
yaxis. Along the x ~~is, plot the corresponding aperture size (mm). 
4.7 Draw the best possible curle through the points. 
4.8 To obtain the d_ O number, determine the screen size corresponding to 50% mass of act{'Tated carbon. 
I 
SoG, 
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:0 5.0 NOTES 
1 
I. 
1 
-i 
I 
I 
-"'-... 
5.1 For activated carbon of 6 x 12 mesh, the appropriate fractions are 
used (Table I). 
5.2 Only five values; A, B, C, D and E are obtained for carbon of 6 x 12 
mesh, as five screens are used for the determination of size 
distribution. 
1.0 PRI~CIPLE 
~~GLO AMERICAN RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
THE DETERMINATION OF SOLUBLES ~~ 
MOISTURE CONTENT IN ACTIVATED CARBON 
A representative sample of carbon is measured in the "as received" 
form, washed several times with water and dried. After cooling, the mass 
of the dried sample is measured. The solubles and moisture content is the 
loss in mass of the "as received" sample (Note 5.1). 
2.0 APPARATUS 
2.1 A balance, accurate to 0,1 mg. 
2.2 A drying oven. 
2.3 Sintered glass crucibles (Note 5.2) of porosity G4 (Note 5.3). 
2.4 A vacuum filtration assembly. 
2.5 A desiccator (Note 5.4). 
3.0 PROCEDL'RE 
Distilled or deionised water is used throughout the procedure. 
3.1 Tare a clean, dr:,' sintered glass crucible. Record the :nass. 
3.2 Xeasure 10 g of the carbon sample into the crucible. 
3.3 'Place th~ crucible in a 100 m£ beaker. Cover with water and allow to 
stand for 10 minutes. 
3.4 Filter of: the water under vacuum. 
3.5 Repeat steps 3.3 and 3.4 until the sample has been washed 6 times. 
3.6 Transfer the crucible, with sample, to a ventilated oven at 105°C, and 
dry to constant mass. 
3.7 Cool in a desiccator. Measure and record the mass. 
3.8 Express the loss in mass as a percentage of the "as received" :nass of 
the sample. 
5.0 
--
e 
:d 
4.0 CALCULATION 
Solubles and moisture (%) 
-
(A-B) - (C-B) x 100 
A-B 
where 
5.0 NOTES 
A is the mass (g) of crucible and sample "as received" 
B is the mass (g) of empty crucible 
C is the mass (g) of crucible and sample after drying. 
Gog. 
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5.1 When the sample is received in an open package, it is important to 
determine the solubles and moisture content as soon as possible, to 
minimise the absorption of atmospheric moisture. 
5.2 A sintered glass crucible is superior to a petri dish: it entraps the 
carbon fines i11 the pores of the sinter. Thus it eliminates the loss 
of fine material and ensures more accurate results. 
5.3 A crucible of porosity No.4 was found to be adequate for retention 
of the fine dust. 
5.4 Before st~rting the test, ensure that the desiccator and desiccant are 
in good condition. 
5. '8. I· Jvf 1'-1 
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20.1 
SIO, 
INTRODUCTION 2 
With the rapid development of carbon technology in South Africa over 
the past decade culminating in some 30 larger and 30 smaller carbon 
based operations, a system of carbon management akin to trial and error 
has taken place in the industry. Many of the first generation circuits 
were and still are beset with major engineering problems making effective 
carbon management difficult. Due to the integral relationship existing in 
the many unit operations in such circuits, effective carbon management 
relies on the optimum performance of all of these unit operations. 
Carbon management is not only concerned with the physical aspects of 
carbon handling and housekeeping but also the metallurgical performance 
of each unit operation. 
While it is not the purpose in the current review to accentuate poor 
plant practise, the intention is to rather generate a better understanding 
of the attributes related to effective carbon management. Because of the 
very different plant designs and scale of operation. as well as 
differences in types of material currently being treated in South Africa, 
any general overview of current carbon management is difficult to 
summarise. The intention is therefore to illustrate by way of example 
the management of carbon in a high tonnage dedicated well run operation 
of recent design. The Daggafontein CIP plant managed by the East 
Rand Gold and Uranium Company (ERGO) was selected for this purpose. 
20.2 DAGGAFONTEIN PROCESS DESCRIPTION 
20.2.1 Background 
Two important technological advances made over the last 25 years were 
key factors in the conception of the Dag gafontein project. 
Firstly, the concept of large scale dump retreatI:1ent and the technology 
needed to transport over large distances. treat and dispose of enormous 
tonnages of slimes was pioneered and established by the ERGO operation. 
This has enabled large, low grade, l' ' SJ.lIr:.es dam retreatment operations to 
be a viable proposition. The second key factor has been the development 
of the CIP/CIL gold recovery process which was vital to the 
Daggafontein project since 
sulphur content of the 
the very low gold grades and low sulphide 
feedstock makes treatment of the dams 
uneconomical by the conventional ERGO route. 
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These new technologies and the increase in gold price experienced in the 
late 1970's/early 1980's led to the formation of a joint venture between 
ERGO and East Daggafontein Mines to provide reserves, fund, design 
and construct a I 000 000 tim retreatment plant. Some 286 million tons 
will be treated by the Daggafontein plant which was constructed at a 
cost of approximately R150 million. The management of the project was 
conducted by Anglo American Corporation utilising ERGO metallurgical 
and engineering staff to provide specialist technical know-how and 
experience. The plant operates as a division of ERGO, falling under the 
direct control of ERGO management. 
20. 2 • 2 Process Review 
Each of the two parallel streams referred to as North and South has a 
nominal capacity of 500 000 tim (Figure XX. I) • Each slimes treatment 
stream consists of a pre-leach thickener, a desanding and CIP / CIL 
stream, a fine carbon recovery section and a residue disposal facility, 
which is common to both streams. 
The carbon treatment consists of a hot acid wash followed by an AARL 
type elution. Three identical parallel streams have been provided, 
giving a full standby facility. Thermal regeneration of the eluted carbon 
is accomplished by means of a rotary kiln. 
Gold recovery from eluate is by zinc precipitation. The zinc-gold slime 
is acid washed, filtered and then despatched to ERGO Division for 
calcining and smelting. 
Slimes Reclamation 
During the projected life of the Daggaiontein Division Plant, slimes dams 
from distances of up to 15 km away will be hydraulically reclaimed and 
pumped into the central plant for treatment. 
The monitoring technique to be employed is similar to that developed at , 
ERGO. High pressure water (2 MPa) is pumped from the central plant 
to the two reclamation sites where remotely operated monitor guns are 
utilised to slurry the dam material. The reclaimed pulp gravitates 
through a system of earth launders to a pumpstation located at the 
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lowest point on the perimeter of the dam. The elevation of the inlet to 
the pumpstation is calculated such that all material will gravitate to a 
single such station. 
At the pumpstation the slurry passes over two Vibramech 6, 4m x 2, 4m 
vibrating screens for the removal of oversize tramp material (+2mm) for 
pump and pipeline protection. Envirotech rubber lined 'D' frame pumps 
have been selected for the transfer of material to the plant. 
Pre-Leach Thickening 
The material reclaimed from the dam sites tends to have fluctuating 
density with pulp ranging from 1,35 to 1,55 under normal conditions. In 
order that the elL section of the plant is presented with material of a 
steady density and flow rate, two l37m peripheral drive thickeners are 
installed. 
Slurry from the dams is received, via a distribution box, into a mixing 
tank where dilution water is added to produce a thickener feed pulp 
R.D. of 1,28. Lime is added to the mixing tank for primary pH 
modification. 
Thickener overflow is recycled as dilution water for the feed slurry with 
excess supplementing the monitor water supply. '0' frame pumps located 
in a ventilated chamber beneath the thickeners are used to transfer 
thickened material to the desanding section. A. e . variable speed 
underflow drives can be controlled on either volumetric flow 
measurement, or density measurement. The facility to bypass the 
thickeners and feed reclaimed slurry directly into the desanding area is 
incorporated. 
Feed Preparation (desa.nd.ing) 
AAC IDelkor linear screens were selected to remove tramp material from 
the feed to eIP and four 20m 2 units are installed (two per stream). 
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Oversize material from the linear screens is removed by water wash and 
gravitates via launders to a sump from where it is pumped to dewatering 
screens. Screen underflow returns to supplement the launder flow with 
excess being used as pre-wash on the linear screens. The screen 
oversize is collected in a storage bin, and trucked to a stockpile. 
Screened pulp is transferred to two "desanding" tanks (i.e. the first 
two units of each stream in the main tank farm). The tanks, 12m dia x 
12m high are agitated using Prochem agitators each absorbing 62 kW. 
The facility for the measured and controlled addition of air, lime and 
calcium cyanide is provided in both tanks. 
The second stage tank incorporates a screened outlet and the facility to 
purge any grit accumulations back to the linear screens. NKM 
mechanically swept screens with a cut size of 0, SOmm are installed. 
Incorporated into the design of this section is a calibration facility for 
all main slurry mass flow installations. 
Adsorption 
Each adsorption train comprises six 12m dia x 12m high tanks each fitted 
with Prochem agitators absorbing 32kW. Each adsorption tank is fitted 
with two 1, 6m dia x 2, Om high NKM screens. Sala recessed impeller 
vertical spindle pumps are used for carbon transfer; the piping 
arrangement being such that low pumping heads are maintained keeping 
pump impeller speeds to a minimum. 
The carbon concentration in the tanks is ISg/litre. Plant design, 
however, has been considered for carbon concentrations of ISg/litre up 
to 30gllitre. 
Fine Carbon Recovery 
The fine carbon screening and carbon scavenging from residue pulp is 
accomplished using 20m 2 linear screens in a similar manner to the 
desanding process. The washed oversize material is pumped to a three 
product screen for the separation of water, fine carbon and re-usable 
carbon. The re-usable carbon is fed into the seventh adsorption tank of 
the north stream while carbon fines are collected for further treatment. 
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A screening installation for adsorption area spillage is incorporated in 
this section of the plant, recovering carbon before returning spillage to 
the circuit. 
Residue Disposal 
The residue from the Daggafontein CIL plant is pumped to a tailings dam 
situated some 7 km away using up to eight Envirotech '0' frame 300 x 
300 pumps. The SOOha dam is constructed using cyclones in fashion 
similar to that employed at ERGO. 
Acid Washing/Elution 
The loaded carbon is washed and elutriated for the removal of slimes and 
woodchips before passing to a measuring hopper. A measured volume of 
carbon (12,5 t) is transferred to the acid washing column where it is 
treated with a 3% HCL solution at 60 oC. The acid wash columns are 
constructed of carbon steel lined with VoIco Durit D3. Candle screens 
and fittings within the column are fabricated from Hastelloy C276. 
After neutralisation the carbon is transferreci to the elution column 
where gold is eluted using the AARL type elution. Elution using soft 
water at temperatures of up to 140 0 C is carried out. The elution 
columns and fittings are fabricated from 316L stainless steel. 
Heat to the process is derived from the combustion of Sasol gas. Three 
Wanson Thermopac 2000B units are used to heat a thermic oil ring main 
which feeds the shell and tube heat exchangers. The eluted carbon is 
transported under water, by pressurising the elution colurr.ns, to storage 
bins, prior to regeneration. 
Three identical parallel strearrs have been provided giving a full standby 
facility. 
RegeneraC~n 
Regeneration of the carbon is accomplished using equipment which has 
been standardised with the ERGO CIL plant and supplied by Wellman 
Engineering Africa. 
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Rotary vane feeders and dewatering screws transfer carbon from the 
storage bins into rotary predriers. The carbon is dried to 5 - 10 per 
cent moisture using burner off-gases from the gas fired regeneration 
kilns. Supplementary heat is provided by hot gas generators. The 
regeneration kilns provide a carbon temperature of ca 700°C for 20 
minutes before cooling and quenching. The retorts of the regeneration 
kilns are fabricated from 321 stainless steel and are reinforced on the 
areas of maximum bending. 
Incinerators have been provided in order to destroy noxious fumes 
produced during regeneration. (The Daggafontein plant is located 
adjacent to a residential area). 
Gold Recovery 
Eluate is received in an agitated storage tank prior to sampling and 
transfer to a precipitation feed tank. A zinc-dust and filter aid mixture 
is added as a slurry to three precipitation reactors. The precipitated 
slurry is dewatered using filter presses before acid treatment and 
refiltering. 
Monitoring and Control 
A network of eight PLC's control the process and transmit data to the 
CYGNUS supervisory system. The system not only allows for operator 
interface with the process, but provides an extensive data logging and 
manipulation facility. 
20.3 BULK CARBON DELIVERIES 
Perhaps the rYlost important aspect of effective carbon managerYlent relates 
to the selection and quality of carbon entering the plant. While the most 
important aspect, this area of carbon managerYlent is the most neglected 
and least understood in the entire industry. In many operations, little 
or no effective quality control on bulk deliveries are carried out on a 
routine basis, primarily because of the costs involved and the inability 
at the present time of relating such control data to plant operation. This 
8. 
unhappy circumstance does however place too much reliance in the hands 
of the carbon supplier rather than the users, and is no long term 
solution to upgrading the carbon quality used in the industry. 
While the above situation may persist in many carbon based operations, 
the quality of carbons currently being marketed in South Africa 
continues to improve. Undoubtedly a better understanding of the 
qualities required by the industry is being developed. Specification 
limits with regard to the size, shape and hardness of suitable coconut 
based products are being formulated. Unfortunately the selection of the 
carbon activity required remains a debatable issue and requires further 
study. A recent pilot plant trial conducted by Mintek in which carbons 
of different activity were compared did however illustrate that carbon 
activity is a most important consideration. This is not surprising. 
20. 3 . 1 Plant Practise 
Carbon as delivered to Daggafontein is stored in separate demarcated 
areas to facilitate separation of delivery batches. One bag of carbon is 
removed from each delivered batch and introduced to the fresh carbon 
make-up system. A representative sample or the entire bag is obtained 
via a sample cutter which is an integral part of the make-up system. 
The sample thus obtained is further riffled into four equal representative 
samples. 
At the Daggafontein laboratories the sample is subjected to a size 
analysis in accordance with the Anglo American Research Laboratory 
specifications. This is then used to check the d 50 and the percentage 
fines less than 1,19 mm. The sample is also subjected to activity 
testing. Any carbon 
accorciing to the source 
check results obtained 
not within specification. is then identified 
delivery batch. Suppliers are then asked to 
using one of the remaining 3 samples. An 
mdependent laboratory is approached to resolve ar.y discrepancies. 
The quality control programme will later be expanded to include an 
accurate delivery mass and moisture content. Shape factor and hardness 
are only checked on stored batches of carbon if excessive carbon 
consumption is noted on the plant. 
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The above plant practise at Daggafontein is certainly to be recommended. 
although not enough emphasis is placed on the shape and hardness of 
bulk deliveries. While the activity of circuit carbon may be controlled in 
the regeneration circuit. the physical shape and hardness of virgin 
carbons can only deteriorate with use. and as such requires more 
attention with regard to both selection (20.10) and the sampling of bulk 
deliveries - great variations of both hardness and shape have been 
experienced in the industry due primarily to poor quality control on bulk 
deliveries. 
20.4 CARBON PREPARATION AND MAKE-UP 
Extended attrition studies carried out at AARL on numerous tender 
carbon samples (McArthur. 1987a) indicated an initial rate of carbon 
attrition some 5-8 times greater than the rate measured following 
extended attrition times (5-10d). This initial rate of carbon attrition 
was invariably accompanied by a reduction in gold adsorption activity of 
the residual carbon due to the loss of a small, low density soft but 
highly active component originally present in the commercial product. 
The soft highly active carbon referred to would soon be lost in any 
contacting circuit incurring not only an initially high attritional loss. but 
also a considerable gold loss. particularly in high grade circuits as much 
of this material would have a rapid co-current movement in the 
adsorption circuit and be lost to the tailings residue. These findings 
confirm the view that any make-up carbon entering the adsorption circuit 
should first be mechanically conditioned. Besides improving metallurgical 
efficiency, the removal of soft flaky material would also improve the 
performance and maintenance of in terstage screens. 
The presence 01 this soft highly active carbon fraction in bulk deliveries 
should also be considered in any selection campaign (20.10). Following 
light attrition scrubbing incurring a mass loss of only 1-2%, :"1cArthur 
showed that some tender samples suffered a 33% decrease in original 
kinetic activity. Loading capacities were likewise shown to decrease by 
as much as 20%. 
10. 
20.4.1 Plant Practise 
Carbon stockpiles at Daggafontein are operated on a first in, first out 
basis. The fresh carbon storage vessel is maintained at a constant level 
to hold approximately 40t of virgin carbon. (This is equivalent to two 
adsorption tanks inventory). 
Fresh carbon make-up is controlled by the monthly carbon usage on the 
plant. The carbon requirements are calculated back to a daily average, 
and this predetermined amount is blowcased to the adsorption section 
every day. Currently, it works out to be approximately one bag of 
carbon per stream per day. 
Virgin carbon is loaded into a pretreatment vessel where it is subjected 
to mechanical agitation in water at an approximate 5: 1 volumetric ratio 
(water:carbon) for 5 minutes. This process removes friable particles 
and wets the carbon. 
The carbon is then pumped, with the addition of dilution water, over a 
vibrating screen where the oversize product passes to the fresh carbon 
storage tank. Here, fresh carbon is stored under water before addition 
to the adsorption circuit. The screen undersize (-lmm) gravitates to 
the waste water sump before being pumped to the dirty water section for 
further clarification (20.5.2). 
Attritional losses in the above carbon preparation circuit at Daggafontein 
are estimated at 3-5% of the total carbon loss (20.9). This estimate is 
significantly greater than the attritional losses measured on carbon 
tender samples at AARL where mass losses of 2-3% following a 5 ciay test 
procedure are com~only reported. Such discrepancies further emphasise 
the necessity of sampling bulk deliveries (20.3). 
20.5 CAR.50~ TRANSPORT 
This aspect of carbon management relates particularly to the selection of 
carbon handling equipment commonly used in ClP circuits in order to 
minimise both carbon losses and to prevent equipment corrosion. 
Granular activated carbon is an extremely abrasive material as well as 
being highly corrosive towards mild steel due to its' anodic properties. 
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The handling characteristics of transporting carbon slurries in pipelines 
must also take in to account such characteristics as linear flow velocities, 
water / carbon ratios and the choice of wide pipe radius bends. The 
emphasis in this review will be confined to actual transport equipment. 
Blowcase 
The blow case uses compressed air or pressurised water as motive media 
applied in a specially designed pressure vessel to move the carbon 
slurry (Figure XX. 2a) • Carbon and water are slurried in the feed tank 
located above the pressure vessel. The slurry falls into the pressure 
vessel and the feeding valve is closed. Air or water pressure is applied 
and moves the slurry out through the discharge pipe. At the end of 
the transfer, the valve in the air/water line is closed and the vessel is 
vented I drained before starting a new cycle. The cycle is completely 
automated and controlled by timers. 
At the beginning of the transfer, the concentration of the slurry is very 
high and could be close to 50% moisture (wet basis); thereafter, the 
excess water should dilute the slurry and, in a properly designed 
system, flush the pipelines at the end of the transfer. The required 
motive pressure for the air/water in most cases is minimum 1 bar above 
the static head from the blow-case to the discharge point. 
This method of transport has found considerable success in carbon 
plants because of: 
Eductor 
no moving parts 
low maintenance (only on instruments) 
not limited by the discharge head 
less subject to erosion or corrosion problems 
Water jet educators for granular materials are similar to the ones 
installed in steam vacuum units (Figure XX. 2b) . A suction effect is 
created by pushing water at high velocity in a Venturi installed in the 
body of the ejector. The discharge of carbon from the feed hopper is 
controlled by the feed valve and the flow of water through the Venturi. 
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Water eductors have been used successfully in situations where motive 
water can be used in large quantity and is ready to be recycled; they 
are easy to operate, require minimum maintenance, easy to replace and 
of a low initial cost. 
Their disadvantages can be listed as follows: 
subject to corrosion and erosion-the life of an eductor in 
continuous service has varied between one month to one year 
depending on the duty 
require large volumes of motive water at elevated pressure (as a 
function of the discharge head) 
efficiency drops off rapidly if the discharge head is located at 
more than 10m of water column 
use very diluted carbon slurry (below O. 10) and therefore. have 
a low delivery rate 
easily plugged by gravel. trash or any extraneous foreign 
material 
Centrifugal Pump 
Many types of pumps have been tried for the transport of carbon in 
slurry. The most successful pump has been the recessed impeller pump 
because it maintains a maximum clearance for the passage of carbon 
granules (Figure XX. 2c) . The speed of the pump should not exceed 
1000 rpm to avoid excessive wear of the pump and to minimise 
degradation of the granules. A rubber lined impeller is recommended to 
improve the pump resistance to abrasion. 
The major disadvantages of this type of ec;uipment are: 
very low efficiency - discharge head limited to 15m of water 
column 
corrosion and erosion problems (impeller and casing) 
5cil. 
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dilution water to the pump must be controlled very carefully to 
avoid any feed overload 
density of the carbon slurry is very low due to the excess of 
water dilution in the pump needed for correct operation. 
Therefore, the carbon delivery rate is as low as with a water 
ejector. 
The operating characteristics of the recessed impeller pump vary 
considerably from one manufacturer to another and, therefore, it is wise 
to ask for confirmation of design criteria before making any type of 
decision. In continuous service operation, e.g. under the quench tank, 
this equipment has given full satisfaction in many carbon reactivation 
plants; the life of the pump has been reported to be one - two years. 
Continuous Dewatering Screw Feeder 
Continuous dewatering screws used for feeding carbon to regeneration 
kilns have proven to be most satisfactory for reducing the water content 
to at least 50% on a wet basis (Figure XX. 2d) . The inclined screw 
conveyor which is fitted with a box-like back end, is fairly insensitive 
to fluctuation in the feed storage bin, up to the limits of its design 
capacity. 
This equipment is relatively inexpensive, very reliable to provide 
continuous dewatering operation at low maintenance costs. The feed rate 
to the reactivation furnace is not controlled by the screw itself but by a 
timer operated valve; therefore, it provides a very accurate control. In 
addition to providing the feed - dewatering function. t1'.1s equipment is 
also designed to serve as a water sealing device and it eliminates the 
need for a rotary air lock valve. 
20.5.1 Equipment Selection 
Based on pilot plant testwork at ERGO and Chemviron Engineering 
assistance, the following carbon transportation systems were adopted for 
Daggafontein: 
14. 
a) Interstage Pumping - Sala STGVA vertical spindle pumps fitted with 
all metal impellers. For interstage pumping with up to a 15m static 
head and 10 - 60 gl R. carbon in slurry. this pump gave the best 
performance. (Based on lowest carbon abrasion). 
b) Carbon in water pumping - the Morris 3HSI0 recessed impeller pump 
gave the best performance. The unit must be operated with a 7 -
10: 1 water to carbon ratio to minimise carbon attrition. (Quench 
tanks, fresh carbon make-up). 
c) Blowcases - 1m3 blow cases (lm 3 carbon capacity) were utilised for 
heads above 15m and to minimise dilution of slurry circuits. (Fresh 
and regenerated carbon). 
d) Eductors were tried at Ergo CIL plant for discharging quench tank 
carbon. They were found to block easily, causing frequent 
downtime for removal and cleaning operations. These downtime 
periods affected kiln throughput, and because of this, the 
eductors were removed from service. Because of this, eductors 
were not considered for Daggafontein. 
20.5.2 Transport Water Circuit 
Due to the often involved water circuits in many major gold metallurgical 
complexes, the containment and reuse of carbon transport water is most 
essential. Beside significant savings in water, such transport waters 
usually contain both granular and carbon fines which may seriously 
affect other gold recovery circuits e. g. conventional filter plants and 
milling circuits. Such carbon may also contain significant gold values 
arising from plant spillages or from circuits transporting loaded carbon. 
During the initial ciesign phase for Daggafontein, the one area that was 
doubtful was the so called dirty water purification plant. After visiting 
several plants, it became apparent that this was a "grey!! area 
concerning design, and no one could boast about a very good system. 
The dirty water plant design at Daggafontein was based on the best 
available information, but did shortly after commissioning. undergo 
several changes. These included re-routing of piping and the 
replacement of a sieve bend with a Velmet rotary drum screen. 
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Acid wash and elution overflow tanks. regeneration spillage. eluted 
carbon storage overflow and fresh and regenerated carbon make-up 
spillage is all routed to the fresh carbon pretreatment tank. This allows 
all carbon b~aring water sources to be screened over the fresh carbon 
pretreatment screen (lmm slotted aperture). before being routed to the 
waste water sump. The + Imm usable carbon is then blowcased back to 
adsorption. . Regenerated carbon screen underflows are also routed to 
the waste water sump. All waste water sump products are pumped over 
the rotary drum screen (O,3mm aperture) where intermediate carbon is 
separated from the water. This carbon product is stockpiled. and the 
water in the dirty water storage tank is used for blowcasing. column 
transport, and for maintaining levels in carbon storage vessels. (All 
carbon is stored under water). A side stream continuous operation 
removes some of the carbon fines by means of a plate and frame 
pressure filter. The quality of the dirty water is difficult to ascertain, 
but no detrimental effects have been found on the plant. 
20.6 .~DSORPTIOi'ieI?-.eL"IT 
Both the carbon concentration and the rate and mode of carbon transfer 
in. the adsorption circuit pla~; significant roles ir. r:1etallurgical efficiency 
iinci bullion lock-up. Simulation s:udies by :~ic.J~ c: al., 1 q8~ and Stange 
et al., 1990 indicated the use of an even distribution of carbon in 
circuits where no leaching takes place, wb2e Stange et al., 1990 
suggested the use of higher carbon concentrations m the latter 
contacting stages in circuits where leaching is still in progress i. e. elL 
type circuits. In the case of carbon transfer, this latter study also 
indicated using a sequential mode of carbon transfer where carbon is 
iirst transferred to elution. and then proceec.s in logical sequence 
:hrouQ'h the contacting circuit ::,efore finally acCing rege!'lerated carbon 
:0 the last contact:r:g stage \ ::::e study al~c :ndicatee the improvee 
?el-ror:::ance ootz.lI:eci in ii .::::.roc.sel :~.'pe ::1CCc 0: oper:::.tion 1. e. 
:arbon trans:er). 
CarDon management in this circuit :s essentia:::; related to the control 
and movement of the carbon inventor], in the contacting circuit in order 
to effect the most cost effective metallurgical efficiency. As the overall 
profitability of a eIP plant is affected by a vast number of variables 
many of which are constrained by plant design and throughput. the 
emphasis in this review will relate more particularly to the physical 
r'::uveceJ. .. t ane control of the c~rDon in ventorv. 
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Monitoring of the carbon inventory distribution in the adsorption circuit 
is currently carried out by the taking of dip samples through the 
contacting stages. This is generally performed manually once or twice 
per shift, but as infrequently as once daily in some circuits. Sampling 
usually involves the taking of a l-U. grab sample I-2m below the pulp 
surface before volumetrically measuring the washed carbon. 
Whilst this method of monitoring carbon distribution may be adequate in 
some circuits where carbon distribution is "reasonably" uniform due to 
efficient mixing and mass transfer, unreliable data is often recorded in 
circuits where poor nuxmg is evident - the taking of a H. grab sample 
from a 2 x 106 .£ contacting stage at ERGO is a good example. In such 
circuits the taking of larger and!or more frequent samples may be 
required. The development of a reliable "plant-proof" on-line monitor 
would appear to be justified in many circuits (Mintek are expected to 
market an on-line ultrasonic carbon concentration meter in early 1990). 
20.6.1 Feed Preparation 
One of the most crucial factors in CIL / ClP adsorption systems, is to 
ensure that no near size material becomes entrained in the carbon 
circuit. Coarse material (consisting typically of wood fibre, calcium 
sulphate. coal! ash! clinker and quartz grits), unless removed prior to 
adsorption, will accumulate in the circuit and have a number of 
detrimental effects. The following are a few examples-
1. lnterstage screen throughput reduces and the wear on screen 
surfaces increases. 
2. Elution costs per yield increases as the carbon treated becomes 
steadily diluted with near size traIC2p material. 
3. Efficiencies are adversely affected in both elution and adsorption 
circuits. 
4. Regeneration kiln descaling operations have to be performed more 
frequently. 
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At Daggafontein, feed to the desanding section arises from the preleach 
thickeners underflow, or in the event of bypassing of the thickener, 
directly from the reclamation pump stations • 
The material is discharged into a distribution boxlIaunder system before 
gravitating to four 20m 2 AAC/Delkor linear screens. The oversize 
(+0,5mm) is removed via a water wash. Underflow passes to a main 
sump before being pumped to the first of two, desanding tanks. 
The desanding tanks have two main functions. The first tank is utilised 
to pH condition the pulp in preparation for leaching (pH 10-10,5), and 
to provide pre-leach oxidation by sparging air into the pulp. The 
second desanding tank also utilises air sparging, but the main purpose 
is to act as a screening vessel with the ability to purge back over the 
linear screens. Thus any material not removed by linear screen, and 
trapped in the second desanding vessel by NKM interstage screens, may 
be purged back over the linear screens. The desanding tanks' NKM 
screen aperture is 0, 5mm (adsorption is kept between 0,65 - 0, 85mm). 
Spillage from the desanding tank overflow is kept separate from 
adsorption spillage, and is returned to the front of the desanding circuit 
(i.e. desanding linear screens). 
20.6.2 lnterstage Screening 
The interstage screen operation is the most critical of all unit processes 
in a ClP/CIL plant. Inefficient screening results in the co-current 
movement of carbon and even small carbon leakages can cause large 
increases in soluble loss and gold lock-Up, 
interstab'e screens designed and used by 
are undoubtedly a major breakthrough 
the Daggafontein 
in high tonnage operation 
screening. 
namely: 
They satisfy the four main criteria in screen selection 
Reliable and effective performance 
High unit capacities 
Robust construction 
Cost effectiveIJ.ess 
5~b. 
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A diagrammatic representation of the screen is shown in Figure XX. 3. 
The screen consists of three main components. 
The mounting frame. pulp chamber and outlet volute. 
The central drive unit and agitator arrangement. 
The replaceable wedge wire screen section. 
Regular checking of interstage screens for blinding and/or excessive 
aperture wear is an important control measure if steep carbon profiles 
are to be maintained. 
Interstage screens at Daggafontein are fitted with type 430 stainless 
steel wedge wire screens. The desanding tank screens have a nominal 
aperture of 0, 5mm, which wears to 0, 65mm within approximately 2! 
months. The adsorption screens have an aperture of O,65mm which is 
allowed to wear to 0, 85mm (ca 8 months) before being removed from 
service. (Desanding screens are moved to the adsorption circuit on 
reaching an aperture of 0, 65mm). 
Monitoring exercises established that each interstage screen must be 
removed for cleaning approximately every 10 days. Cnit cleaning time 
has reduced from 4 hours to 15 minutes, simply by replacing manual wire 
brushing with high pressure water cleaning. After a screen has been 
cleaned, the aperture is checked using a magnified optical measuring 
device. Sealing gaskets are replaced on the screen unit each time that 
the unit is cleaned. This reduces the possibility of carbon escaping 
through the interstage screen seal on the transfer launder to the 
downstream adsorption tank. 
Apart from regular screen maintenance. production personnel check for 
interstage screer: leakage twice per shift. 
sieve of 0, 8mm aperture. 
This is done using a test 
Interstage screen leakage detectors developed by ~lintek were used 
originally, but the unreliability and high instrumentation maintenance 
costs shifted the system back to manual checking. 
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20.6.3 Carbon Inventory Control and Sampling 
All interstage carbon transfer pumps at Daggafontein have the facility to 
be started independently from the control room. Each pump can be 
allocated a variable run time, which through experience allows for good 
control of carbon movement and maintenance of carbon profiles. 
The last carbon stage vessel (before transfer to acid wash) is normally 
kept at a slightly higher concentration than the rest of the adsorption 
tanks ( 22 glR. as opposed to 18 glR.). Carbon is first moved into the 
acid washl elution circuit from this vessel before the rest of the tankfarm 
profiles are corrected. This circumvents dilution of loaded carbon into 
the elution circuit, from the second adsorption vessel. Regenerated 
carbon is blow cased continually into the last adsorption tank as and 
when this carbon arises. Fresh carbon make-up is performed on 
dayshift only. 
Accurate carbon sampling is dependant on the homogeneous dispersion of 
carbon in the slurry, which is totally dependant on the mixing system 
used. Daggafontein adsorption vessels are fitted with Prochem single 
impeller agitators (20.2). The last adsorption tank is fitted with 
sampling points down the side of the tank. Samples were initially taken 
from these points, giving an indication of the carbon concen tration 
throughout the height of the tank. Long sampling devices were also 
made up and the top of the tank sampled at different places, ranging in 
depth from I-2m. All of the samples taken were very similar in terms of 
carbon concentration. It was however ascertained that the most 
representative samples must be taken 1m below the slurry surface. To 
further improve the sampling of the carbon concentration, stainless steel 
sampling devices were made up for each adsorption vessel, and these are 
permanently chaiLed in place. Samples are taken every 4 hours on a 
routine basis J ana. these saa:ples kept and composited over a 24 hour 
period for analysis. 
Average gold loading profiles for the period April-Septp.mber, 1990 from 
the North and South tankfarms at Daggafontein are presented in Table 
XX.1 where the relatively steep and consistent profiles in both circuits 
may be noted. The low gold loadings in the final contacting stages 
(41 g/t) producing soluble losses of ca 0,005 g/t gold are also highly 
commendable. These data are an excellent example of effective carbon 
inventory control and efficient carbon elution (20.7) in a low grade dump 
trea tmen t operation. 
5d..8· 
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20.7 ELUTION CIRCUIT 
Due to equilibrium rather than kinetic restraints, soluble losses in the 
adsorption circuit are largely dependent on efficient gold elution. Since 
carbon loadings of less than 100 g/t gold are required to contain a gold 
soluble loss of 0,01 g I t in the final stage (Stange et. al, 1990), eluted 
carbon containing less than 50 g/t gold would be required as 
considerable back-mixing takes place in the contacting circuit. While 
this statement may not apply to all CIP circuits, it does emphasise the 
important role played by the elution circuit. A survey of 19 elution 
circuits (Chapter XUl) indicated that in many of the circuits reviewed, 
eluted carbon containing in excess of 50 g/t gold was being returned to 
respective adsorption circuits. While it is perhaps difficult to relate the 
soluble losses incurred in these circuits to any single process variable, 
inefficient gold elution is likely to be a major cause. Furthermore, as 
carbon movement rates are largely defined by the soluble gold losses 
incurred in the adsorption circuit, inefficient gold elution will increase 
carbon movement rates and so lower gold loadings thus increasing elution 
and regeneration costs as well as increasing carbon losses (20,9). 
20.7.1 Plant Practise 
Because of the batch nature of the elution process and the importance of 
attaining efficient gold elution (see above), the representative sampling 
of both loaded and eluted carbons is a prerequisite in the effective 
metallurgical control of the elution circuit. 
The transfer of loaded carbon from the tank farm to the acid wash 
building at Daggafontein takes approximately 4-3 hours. Manual 
sampling is performed by taking an hourly cut sample from the entire 
widU: oi the loaded carbon screen. Acici '.'lashed and eluted caroon 
samples are taken manually during carbon transfer from acid wash 
column to elution column and elution columr.. to eluted carbon storage 
respectivley. These samples are also composite samples, taken every 10 
r:1inutes during a transfer (a transfer takes approximately 60 minutes). 
Initially, all carbon sampling was automated, with the loaded carbon 
sample being taken via a sample cutter, and the acid washed and eluted 
carbon samples via high pressure poppet samplers, installed in the 
respective transfer li:l.es. All the sampling equipment had a common 
iailure, which required high maintenance to prevent sample leakage. 
Maintenance costs. operational problems. and continual clean up of 
""bon spillage resulted in a chang- "0 manual sampling. 
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Manual carbon sampling during a transfer operation only commences 5 
minutes after the start of the respective transfer. Testwork has 
established that the small quantity of carbon, lying below the internal 
column candle distributors, has a high gold value. Throughout the rest 
of the column, acid washed and eluted grades are fairly consistent. The 
5 minute delay before commencing carbon sampling ensures that this 
material does not adversely bias the respective assay values. 
Each batch of carbon is sampled and analysed for gold before and after 
acid washing, elution and regeneration. The regenerated carbon is also 
tested for activity using the ACIX method developed by National 
Chemical Products. Composite samples are collected over a week from all 
the points and tested for activity (20.8). 
Monthly composited carbon samples of loaded, acid washed, eluted and 
regenerated are tested for Au, Ca, Cu, Ni, Fe, Si and Zn. Typical 
loadings are shown in Table XX.2 where it may be seen that acid 
washing removes 60-70% of the calcium and that only minor amounts of 
base metals are removed by acid washing; but that 80-90% of the copper 
and nickel are removed during elution. 
Lluted carbon grades at Daggafontein are usually below 20 g/t (year to 
date average 16 g/t), with a corresponding elution efficiency of above 
95%. 
20.8 REGENERATION CIRCUIT 
As the quantity of fresh make-up carbon entering the adsorption circuit 
seldom exceeds 5% of the total carbon feed, it is easily seen that both 
the activity and hardness of the circuit carbon is largely defined by the 
conditions used for carbon regeneration. These conditions in turn will 
influen.:e the metallurgical efficiency effected in the adsorption circuit. 
The basic function of carbon management in this regard is to define such 
conditions and to maintain the quality of this circuit carbon. 
Following a survey of 19 large CIP operations (Table XX. 3), it may be 
seen that carbon regeneration temperatures in the range 600-750o C are 
in common use. When reviewing the methods used for carbon quality 
control in these circuits, various methods of kinetic activity testing were 
invariably carried out either by metallurgical staff, mine assay 
laboratories or by carbon suppliers. Only in a few circuits were such 
parameters as volatile content, loading capacities, iodine numbers or 
carbon hardness monitored as a means of maintaining carbon quality. 
53o. 
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Carbon quality is perhaps the single most important aspect in any carbon 
based operation. As stated above, while kinetic activity testing is 
generally carried out in most circuits, little attention is focussed on 
monitoring carbon hardness primarily because of associated costs and the 
difficulty in relating such data to plant performance. While this common 
practise of monitoring only carbon activity may be a practical means of 
effecting quality control using low regeneration temperatures 
(600-700 0 C), the use of higher regenerating temperatures and/or longer 
residence times and the effect on carbon hardness should be considered. 
The effect of acid washing as a means of maintaining carbon hardness 
should also be emphasised. As calcium, magnesium and iron are well 
known catalytic oxidants for the water gas reaction, acid washing prior to 
thermal regeneration will allow the use of higher regeneration 
temperatures and so effect more efficient carbon regeneration while not 
sacrificing physical hardness. Thermogravimetric evidence supporting 
this conclusion is well illustrated in Figure XX. 4. 
The beneficial effects of acid washing before rather than after 
regeneration on maintaining the quality of carbon taken from Vaal Reefs 
No. 8 ClP was further demonstrated by McArthur, 1987b (Table XX. 4) . 
The relatively high mass and attritional losses incurred when acid 
washing after regenerating at 750-850 oC may be noted. Likewise, the 
decrease in loading capacity following extended carbon attrition would 
suggest localised surface activity which is readily lost by attrition. 
Acid washing of carbon is also a recognised form of chemical 
regeneration which may well diminish the frequency of thermal 
regeneration in many instances. Carefully monitored carbon in pulp pilot 
operations at _"\ARL indicated that non-regenerated carbon may be 
re-used at least 5-6 tices with little fall-off in carbon activity being 
observed when usir:g a hot acici wash (90°C) followed by the AARL 
elution. Acid washing of carbon following gold elution is not advisable 
as 3evere chloride corrosion in the furnace may be encountered. 
20.8.1 Plant Practise 
Indirect gas fired rotary kilns are used at Daggafontein for regeneration 
(20.2). Two kilns are utilised, (one per carbon stream) at a carbon 
throughput of approximately 520 kgih/kiln. Many methods of checking 
and controlling throughput and carbon temperature in the kiln were 
tried, and the following found to be the most practical:-
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The regeneration kiln discharges carbon into a quench tank from where 
the carbon is pumped, using recessed impeller morris pumps, over 1mm 
vibrating screens before being stored in a pachuca. The quench tank 
pumps remove carbon faster than the kiln discharge, which means that 
the quench tanks are usually empty of carbon. An impeller device 
(bindicator) has been installed into the quench tank at a predetermined 
height. 1£ the quench tank pumps are stopped, carbon builds up in the 
quench tank and on reaching the bindicator, a torque alarm is sounded. 
Timing from pump stop to alarm allows the operator to calculate the 
carbon throughput of the respective kiln. 
This method allows on-line throughput measurement, without handling 
carbon, and requires only a stopwatch and a pump stop and start. Any 
deviations are immediately corrected by adjusting the feed to the kiln. 
Measurements are carried out every 4 hours. 
The kiln zone temperatures are automatically controlled, and the 
controllers, linked with accurate kiln feed rates allow for the desired 
carbon regeneration temperature to be maintained. To further supplement 
the system, operators have been trained to determine the correct carbon 
colour for normal operating conditions. 
An y surges in the carbon flow prior to regeneration will require 
bypassing the kilns, as all the carbon fed to the kilns is regenerated at 
the required conditions; thus maintaining the philosophy "rather 
regenerate some of the carbon well, than all of the carbon badly". 
2 0 • 8 • 2 Kinetic Activity Measurement 
Due to the variable activity of virgin carbons (McArthur 1987a) the 
common practise of relating the activity of plant carbon to that of virgin 
carbon entails the use of an unn.ecessary variable and is thus most 
difiicult to justiiy. As the meaS'-1rement of kinetic activity is a purely 
empirical function, carbon activity in the regeneration circuit may be 
more effectively controlled using this function only. Furthermore as 
virgin carbvn activity is reduced considerably by mechanical attrition, 
any attempt to regenerate circuit carbon to 100% of virgin activity will 
result in an unnecessary loss in carbon hardness due to over-activation. 
The kinetic activity of circuit carbon at Daggafontein is maintained above 
50 % using the ACIX testing procedure. This level of carbon activity has 
been found to adequately maintain an adsorption efficiency of 98% in the 
con tacting circuit. 
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20.9 CARBON CONSUMPTION 
The consumption of carbon which may be seen to vary considerably in 
various operations (Table XX.5) constitutes a very significant operating 
cost. At a consumption of 60 g/t and a carbon price of R7/kg a direct 
reagent cost of RO, 42/t is incurred. This of course does not reflect the 
contained gold lost with this degraded carbon - if this carbon had a gold 
content of 100 g/t, this would incur a further loss in revenue of RO,18/t 
treated. These data emphasise the importance of effective carbon 
selection and management. 
Due to the difficulties associated with monitoring carbon losses, 
quantitative data relating carbon losses in associated unit operations of 
CIP plants are sadly lacking. In a serious attempt at rationalising these 
carbon losses (Sorenson, 1988) a review of 18 large CIP operations 
indicated carbon losses ranging from 23-263 g/t with an average loss of 
69 ~ 59 glt. A further simulated study (Sorenson, 1989) of a plant 
treating 100 000 t/month and having a carbon consumption of 55 g/t 
indicated the following breakdown in carbon consumption mixing 
(48,2%), pumping (0,7%), Kambalda mechanically swept screens (5,1%), 
regeneration (41,7%), quenching (2,7%), elution (0,9%) and acid washing 
(0,7%) . This assessment would indicate that ca 50% of carbon is lost in 
the adsorption circuit via mechanical attrition while ca 40% is lost via 
oxidation in the regeneration circuit. 
Apart from demonstrating a linear relationship between carbon inventory 
and ore treatment rate, the above studies were not able to identify any 
single process variable which had a significant influence on carbon 
consumption. The sample techniques currently in use would appear 
undble to adequately quantify the carbon inventor? in the adsorption 
circuit. Moreover, this circumsta;lce coule. result in an unaccounted gold 
loss / gain on an annual basis of as much as 180 kg in some circuits. 
Quan tiiication of areas of carbon losses has been very rl.ifficult to 
ascertain at Daggafontein. Poor reproducibility of sampling campaigns 
have highlighted the difficulties in quantifying these exact areas. The 
trend appears to be approximately 3 - 5% during the makeup sequence. 
(Fresh carbon is agitated under water and screened at 1mm before being 
fed to the adsorption section). The remaining carbon losses then appear 
to be equally split between adsorption and regeneration. 
25. 
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20.10 CARBON SELECTION 
As stated earlier in this review. perhaps the most important aspect of 
effective carbon management relates to the selection of suitable carbon 
for a particular operation. Although the empirical test procedures 
generally used for carbon evaluation are difficult to relate to plant 
operation. the test data does provide considerable information concerning 
the physical and chemical characteristics of such commercial products 
thus affording some means of adjudication. This data besides being 
relatively costly (ca R1500/carbon sample at AARL) is however used only 
to rank tender samples in terms of each parameter tested viz. hardness, 
shape, activity, particle size etc. as no simple means of carbon 
evaluation has generally been accepted. Because of this difficulty in 
carbon evaluation, much of the data is not effectively used while in some 
instances inferior products may be purchased. 
In the present review. an attempt is made to n weigh t II and to normalise 
the various chemical and physical parameters used in the adjudication of 
tender samples together with the II weighting II of the commercial price of 
the commodity so as to rationalise carbon selection using only technical 
and commercial considerations. By way of example. data using proposed 
new specifications (McArthur, 1987a) for the 18 tender samples submitted 
to AARL in July, 1988 are used to illustrate this weighting exercise. 
The four principle parameters related to carbon evaluation viz. attrition 
hardness, shape. loading capacity and kinetic response may be 
normalised and II weighted ll using a point count index totalling 100 points 
where the sum of the four weighted factors also totals 100 points. Each 
parameter may thus be defined (depending on the selected weighting 
factors) within specification limits as follows: 
a) Shape Index = Specification limit - shape factor x weighting factor 
Specification lImit - optimum shape factor 
the specification limit used was 10%, while an optimum snape factor 
of 0% was selected. 
b) Attrition Index = Specification limit - attrition resistance x weighting 
Specification limit - optimum attrition resistance 
the specification limit used was 3.0%. while the optimum attrition 
resistance was adjudged to be 2.0%. 
NOTE: 
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c) Capacity Index = K value - specification limit x weighting factor 
Optimum K value - specification limit 
the specification limit used was 15 kg Au/tC, while an optimum K 
value of 19 kg Au/tC was selected. 
d) Kinetic Index = R value - specification limit x weighting factor 
optimum R value - specification 
The specification limit of 50% was used while an optimum R value of 
62% was selected. 
as may be seen from the above 100 point count index, penalty points 
are incurred where carbon samples fail to meet certain specification 
limits. 
As the moisture and solubles content and the fines content (less than 
l,~ mm) of tender samples must also be considered in any carbon 
evaluation, these values expressed in percentage terms may be 
conveniently subtracted from the evaluation index which may then be 
expressed as follows: 
Evaluation Index = Shape Index + Attrition Index 
+ Capacity Index + Kinetic Index 
- % moisture and solubles content 
- % fines content 
Using a selected price weighting factor each carbon may be "weighted" 
in terms of price using a price index as follows: 
Price Index 
where PH 
PL 
PS 
= 
= 
= 
= 
PH PS x weighting factor 
----
PH - PL 
highest carbon price 
lowest carbon price 
sample carbon price 
5~S. 
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Having thus normalised and "weighted" the physical and chemical 
parameters of the carbon samples using an Evaluation Index, the Price 
Index may be added to give a Final Index which may be used to evaluate 
carbon tender samples i. e. 
Final Index = Evaluation Index + Price Index. 
When evaluating the 18 tender carbon samples using the proposed new 
specifications, the following weighting factors were assumed: 
Shape factor 
Attrition hardness 
Loading capacity 
Kinetic response 
Total 
"Weighting" Factor 
25 
25 
25 
25 
100 
From the normalised test data presented in Table XX. 4 using the 
?rocedure outlined, the following comments may be made: 
a) a reasonably good correlation exists between the kinetic response 
and the CTC activity of samples from each major supplier; this 
correlation is not as marked in terms of carbon capacity; 
b) samples supplied by A have generally a high fines content and poor 
shape characteristics; 
c) samples suppled by B have excellent capacity characteristics and 
good shape factors; 
d) All C samples have exceller.t attrition resistance; 
e) All E samples 
characteristics; 
have low fines content and good shape 
f) the excellent Evaluation Index of the C3 carbon and the consistent 
quality of the B carbons may be noted; 
g) a Jood correlation exists between the Evaluation Index and the CTC 
activity and price (see below) in the case of the A, C, D & E 
samples. 
NOTE: 
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In the present investigation, a price "weighting" factor of 50 was 
assumed which may be equated to a maximum of 33 1/3% of the Final 
Index. From the normalised data incorporating the Price Index 
presented in Table XX.S, several further comments may be made: 
a) but for the Band C samples, no significant changes in carbon 
ranking are evident when comparing the Evaluation Index (Table 
XX.4) with the Final Index; 
b) a good correlation exists between the Price Index and the CTC 
activity of samples from each major supplier. 
While the weighting of the various parameters have been perhaps 
arbitrily chosen in the above selection exercise, the procedure does 
illustrate a means of selecting carbon which is based on only technical 
and commercial considerations. The development of a computer based 
software package whereby these weighting factors could readily be 
adjusted would be a logical step in further aiding effective carbon 
selection. 
As may be seen, the above selection exercise was carried out using 
samples of carbon submitted for tender purposes and as such may not 
represent the quality of bulk deliveries. In order to obviate such an 
eventuality it is recommended that samples rather be taken from bulk 
deliveries in any serious selection campaign. Furthermore, this sampling 
of bulk deliveries as an on-going exercise will be the most effective 
means of improving the quality of carbon as supplied to the industry. 
Because carbon consumption is such a significant reagent cost, the 
weighting of the price of the commercial product needs careful 
consideration. Thus the purchase of a gooc. quality product with good 
hardness and shape characteristics at R8; kg incur!'ing a consurr:.ption of 
30 gJt (i.e. RO,24/t treated; is more cost effective than the use of a 
sOiter product priced at R4/ kg but which results in a consumption of 
100 g/t (i.e. RO,40/t treated). ~eedless to say this does not take into 
account the addit~':mal gold lost using the inferior product. 
Due to the presence of soft highly active material present in most 
commercial products (McArthur, 1987a) , some form of attrition 
scrubbing prior to the monitoring of carbon activity is strongly 
recommended in any selection campaign. As this soft material is readily 
lost in the contacting circuit, this procedure more closely simulates the 
activity of the carbon when in actual use. 
29. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Being a dedicated high tonnage operation handling large quantities of 
carbon, Daggafontein has demonstrated that with effective carbon 
management, carbon consumption can be maintained at a cost effective 
level in a CIP type operation. The latest consumption data at 
Daggafontein indicates a carbon consumption of 26 glt treated. Not 
withstanding the excellent carbon management displayed at Daggafontein, 
several improvements with regard to further limiting carbon losses 
warrant further emphasis when related to the industry in general: 
Carbon Size 
While the use of 8 x 16 mesh carbons (d50 1,6-1,8 mm) are currently in 
general use in South AFrica, the advent of wedge-wire mechanically 
swept screens perhaps requires a slightly coarser carbon with d SO 
1,8-2,Omm. 
Carbon Shape 
The use of wedge-wire interstage screens immediately places more 
emphasis on carbon shape. Purchasing specifications related to carbon 
shape require further consideration as some bulk deliveries have been 
shown to contain high flake contents. 
Carbon Selection 
Further attention to carbon selection based on the sampling of bulk 
deliveries is urgently needed in order to upgrade the c;.uality of carbon 
used in the industry. 
A carbon consumption of 10 g /t treated is attainable? 
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TABLE XX.1 
GOLD LOADING PROFILES AT DAGGAFONTEIN 
FOR THE PERIOD APRIL-SEPTEMBER, 1989 
Loading Profile (g/t) 
Monthly Average North Tankfarm 
N3 N4 N5 N6 N7 
April 456 243 191 105 46 
May 459 371 233 131 72 
June 465 313 173 113 67 
July 482 276 138 92 55 
August 439 301 171 101 73 
September 412 266 176 117 79 
6 Month Average 452 295 180 110 65 
South Tankfarm 
S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 
April 462 323 174 94 67 
May 456 291 152 73 46 
June 432 272 165 106 50 
July 340 192 125 88 80 
August 439 250 148 80 53 
September 396 268 161 111 79 
6 Month Average 421 266 154 92 63 
NS 
26 
40 
35 
39 
52 
51 
41 
S8 
32 
55 
27 
35 
42 
56 
41 
Element 
Ca 
Ni 
Cu 
Fe 
Si 
TABLE XX.2 
COMPOSITION OF CIRCUIT CARBONS AT DAGGAFONTEIN 
FOR THE PERIOD APRIL-AUGUST, 1988 
Carbon Composition (g/t) 
Loaded Carbon Acid Washed Carbon Eluted Carbon 
North South North South North South 
18 117 20 456 6 541 13 530 4 944 6 261 
15 545 15 637 12 792 13 499 1 070 643 
548 988 497 953 93 62 
1 096 1 390 1 020 1 374 858 843 
4 314 6 258 3 457 4 462 2 346 3 266 
'04-1. 
TABLE XX.3 
CARBON REGENERATION AT VARIOUS CARBON BASED OPERATIONS 
Regeneration Conditions 
Pre- Approx. 
Acid Pre- Res. Time 
Circuit Wash Drying Kiln Carbon Temp. at Temp. 
Description (Yes/No) (Yes/No) Type (OC) (min) 
Ergo Yes Yes Rotary 730 40 
Simmer go No No Rotary 650 15 
Daggafontein Yes Yes Rotary 700 20 
New Brand Yes No Rotary 600-650 NA 
Brand Calcine Yes No Rotary 660-730 NA 
City Deep Yes Yes Rintoul 700 30 
Crown Mines Yes Yes Rintoul 700-750 90 
Crown Mines Yes No Rotary 750 
Harmony Yes Rintoul 700 60 
Western Areas No No Rotary 600-650 
Doornkop No No Rotary 720 10 
Grootvlei Yes No Rotary 650 
Beatrix No Yes Rotary 600 
St. Helena No No Rotary 710 
Kinross No Rotary 590-610 
Af Lease Yes No Rotary 600 3-5 
VR No.8 No No Rotary 600 10 
VR No. 9 No No Rotary 400 10 
WDL No. 1 Yes Yes Rintoul 
WDL No. 3 Yes Yes Rintoul 650 30 
54-~. 
TABLE XX.4 
THE EFFECT OF ACID WASHING ON CARBON QUALITY 
Regeneration Temperature 
Test Parameters (30 min. contact time + steam) 
Measured 
7500 C 800 0 C 850 0 C 
Mass loss (%) 
acid wash before regen. 0,36 3,15 3,25 
acid wash after regen. 0,73 3,14 6,23 
$ Attrition resistance (%) 
acid wash before regen. 0,9 1,0 1,7 
acid wash after regen. 1,8 1,4 2,6 
* Kinetic activity (%) 
acid wash before regen. 52 (43) 53 ( 48) 56 (56) 
acid wash after regen. 51 (50) 51 (53) 56 (56) 
* Carbon capacity (kg Au/ tc) 
acid wash before regen. 20 (18) 20 (18) 19 (19) 
acid wash after regen. 24 (17) 24 (17) 24 (17) 
$ attrition measured after 5 d using standard AARL procedure. 
* kinetic activity and carbon capacity measured both before and (after) 
extended attrition using AARL procedures. 
* 
TABLE XX.S 
CARBON CONSUMPTIONS IN VARIOUS CIP OPERATIONS* 
Circuit 
Description 
Ergo 
Simmer go 
Daggafontein 
City Deep 
Crown 
Harmony 
Western Areas 
Doornkop 
Vaal Reefs No. 
Vaal Reefs No. 
8 
9 
Consumption 
(g/t - type) 
45 - YAO + 20SC 
76 - YAO 
32 - YAO + ANKI0 
47 - ANKH 
80 - TNS 
S4 - GRC22 + ANKH 
26 - ANKH 
28 - ANKll 
39 - ANKH 
43 - ANKll + NORIT 
6 month survey ending December 1988. 
Circuit 
Description 
New Brand Mod. 
New Brand Mod. 
New Brand Mod. 
Brand Calcine 
Grootvlei 
Beatrix 
St. Helena 
Kinross 
WDL No. 1 
Af. Lease 
1 
2 
3 
Consumption 
(g/t - type) 
31 - G210 
24 - G209 
45 - YAO 
46 - G210 
4S-60 - ANKH 
80 - TNS 
60 - TNS 
90-1S0 - TNS 
48-G210+GRC22 
8S-G210 
TABLE XX.6: CAHBON EVALUATION USING NORMALISED LABORATORY TEST DATA 
Sampl~ ~halJe Attrition Capacity Kin~tic Moisture Fines 
Id~n tification * Index Index Index Index & Solubles Content 
Al -11,3 17,5 6,3 - 2,1 1,5 3,9 
A2 -20,3 - 5,0 6,3 0 2,8 6,7 
A3 - 6,3 10,0 12,5 22,9 9,5 4,6 
A4 _. 4,3 0 12,5 18,8 1,9 4,3 
AS - 8,8 10,0 25,0 22,9 3,3 3,2 
ill 14,8 15,0 25,0 0 2,3 0,6 
HZ J 8,5 0 18,8 6,3 1,8 0,4 
113 14,5 7,5 18,8 12,5 2,9 1,1 
Cl 4,0 20,0 6,3 - 8,3 2,4 3,3 
C2 7,5 17,5 6,3 6,3 1,2 3,3 
C3 1.:.:,5 22,5 12,5 25,0 1,2 1,0 
Dl - 0,8 -10,0 12,5 0 5,2 1,7 
D2 12,8 0 12,5 12,5 3,2 0,2 
D3 '{ , 5 - 5,0 12,5 22,9 3,6 0,4 
1<:1 14,3 5,0 - 6,3 - 6,3 3,5 0,1 
E2 14,~ 12,5 0 12,5 5,5 0 
E3 1 (j, 0 7,5 6,3 16,7 4,9 0 
1:<'1 - 0,8 17,5 25,0 0 3,1 1,3 
* Samples listed in order of iIlCl't!doing CTC activity for each major supplier 
Evaluation 
Index 
5,0 
-28,5 
25,0 
20,8 
42,6 
51,9 
41,4 
49,3 
16,3 
33,1 
70,3 
- 5,2 
34,4 
33,9 
3,1 
34,3 
44,6 
37,3 
Ranking 
No. 
15 
18 
12 
13 
5 
2 
6 
3 
14 
11 
1 
17 
8 
10 
16 
9 
4 
7 
U'\ 
~ 
v, 
TABLE XX.7 
FINAL CARBON SELECTION USING CURRENT WEIGHTED COMMODITY PRICES 
Sample 
Identification 
Al 
A2 
A3 
A4 
AS 
B1 
B2 
B3 
C1 
C2 
C3 
Dl 
D2 
D3 
El 
E2 
E3 
Fl 
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Evaluation 
Index (total 50) 
5,0 
-28,5 
25,0 
20,8 
42,6 
51,9 
41,4 
49,3 
16,3 
33,1 
70,3 
5,2 
34,4 
33,9 
3,1 
34,3 
44,6 
37,3 
Price Index Final Index Final 
(total 150) Ranking 
46,5 51,5 14 
43,2 14,7 18 
36,8 61,8 9 
31,7 52,S 13 
26,4 69,0 5 
19,2 71,1 3 
12,1 53,5 11 
0 49,3 15 
50,0 66,3 7 
38,5 71,6 2 
23,3 93,6 1 
28,8 23,6 17 
23,3 57,7 10 
18,8 52,7 12 
37,6 40,7 16 
31,3 65,6 8 
22,6 67,2 6 
33,4 70,7 4 
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7.0 GENESIS OF GOLD IN THE WITWATERSRAND 
The appended investigation is an attempt by an extraction metallurgist to 
relate the chemistry of gold extraction by activated carbon (algal biomass) 
to that of the mineralogy of the Witwatersrand. 
I 
,I 
J. S. Afr. Insf. Min. Metall., vol. 90, no. 3. 
Mar. 1990. pp. 53-57. 
5Sd.. 
A pre-burial adsorption model for the genesis 
of gold in the Witwatersrand 
by R.J. DAVIDSON· 
SYNOPSIS 
The chemistry related to the adsorption of gold, uranium, and transition-metal ions onto algal biomass (activated 
carbon) is related to the genesis of the Witwatersrand. 
Detrital gold being washed into the early basin, together with cyanide generated in the atmosphere. would have 
solubilized as the stable aurocyanide complex. the necessary oxygen being produced from the photosynthesis of 
carbon dioxide by primitive algae. Pebble-type conglomerates, while providing for the free movement of solutions 
containing the vital nutrients for prolific algal growth, would have screened off the sunlight, which would otherwise 
have degraded any free cyanide in solution. With the subsequent decomposition of the algal deposits, it is surmised 
that carbon-rich layers having adsorptive properties similar to those of activated carbon formed in the conglomerates. 
Under these conditions, gold (silver) in solution would have been adsorbed selectively as the cyanide complex, 
together with uranium as the carbonate complex. Any transition-metal ions present would also have been adsorb-
ed onto such a substrate. 
The subsequent burial and compression of the gold-rich conglomerate with temperatures rising to about 400°C 
would then have reduced the adsorbed gold to the metal in a single segregated gold-silver metal phase (95 to 
99 per cent of the contained gold), while leaving behind a sulphide phase rich In iron, base metals, and arsenic 
and containing some gold and silver. The recrystallization of this latter phase may explain the presence of the rather 
consistent contents of secondary pyrite in the Witwatersrand conglomerates. Similarly, uranium minerals, some 
rich in titanium and carbon. may also have formed. 
An adsorption model would explain the very consistent trends in the gold-to-silver ratios of individual reefs in 
the Witwatersrand, which suggest an extensive hydrothermal system approaching isothermal equilibrium. Also, 
as gold grades increase, so silver grades generally decrease, indicating the sequential displacement of silver by 
gold as classically obtained with activated carbon. 
SAMEVATTING 
Die chemie verbonde aan die adsorpsie van goud, uraan en oorgangsmetaalione op 'n algale biomassa (geakti-
veerde koolstof) hou verband met die oorsprong van die Witwatersrand. 
Detritale goud wat in die vroee kom ingespoe\ is, het saam met sianied wat in die atmosfeer gegenereer is, oplosbaar 
geraak as die stabiele ourosianiedkompleks. Die nodige suurstof is verskaf deur die fotosintese van koolstofdioksied 
deur primitiewe alge. Spoelklipagtige konglomerate wat vir die vrye beweging van oplossings met die lewensbelangrike 
voedingstowwe vir die weeiderige groei van alge gesorg het. het die sonlig afgekeer wat andersins enige vry opgeloste 
sianied gedegradeer het. Met die daaropvolgende ontbinding van die algafsettings het daar vermoedelik koolstofryke 
lae met adsorpsie-eienskappe soortge!yk aan die van geaktiveerde koolstof in die konglomerate gevorm. Onder 
hierdie omstandighede sou opgeloste goud (silwer) selektief as die sianiedkompleks, saam met uraan as die kar-
bonaatkompleks geadsorbeer word. Enige aanwesige oorgangsmetaalione sou ook op so 'n substratum geadsorbeer 
word. 
Die daaropvolgende begrawing en saampersing van die goudryke konglomeraat met temperature wat tot ongeveer 
400°C gestyg het. sou dan die geadsorbeerde goud tot die metaal gereduseer het in 'n enkele gesegregeerde 
90ud-silwermetaalfase (95 tot 99 persent van die ingeslote goud). terwyl dit 'n sulfiedfase ryk aan yster, onedelmetale 
en arseen agtergelaat het wat ook 'n bietjie goud en silwer bevat het. Die herl<ristallisering van laasgenoemde 
fase kan moontlik die aanwesigheid van ·n taamlik konstante sekondere pirietinhoud in die Witwatersrandse 
konglomerate verklaar. Uraanminerale, waarvan sommige ryk aan titaan en koolstof is, kan ook op dieselfde wyse 
gevorm gewees het. 
'n Adsorpsiemodel sal die uiters konstante tendense in die goud-silwer verhouding van individuele riwwe van 
die Witwatersrand verklaar wat dui op 'n ultgebreide hidrotermiese stelsel wat na aan isotermiese ewewig kom. 
Die silwergrade wat oor die algemeen afneem namate die goudgrade toeneem, dui ook op die sekwensiele verplasing 
var: silwer deur goud wat aigemee!'l met geaktiveerde koolstof verkry word. 
Introduction 
Recent studies1 on the genesis of the gold in the Wit-
watersrand tend to indicate that hydrothermal fluids have 
affected a large part of the basin and, as such, raise 
serious questions concerning the current placer model2 • 
The predictive capacity of the placer model is question-
ed here, and an alternative chemical viewpoint is present-
ed that emphasizes the possible role played by activated 
carbon in the genesis of the Witwatersrand. 
A rather incongruous relationship between the noble 
• 120 13th Street, Victory Park, Johannesburg 2095. 
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metal gold and the common element carbon is often 
apparent in many gold-bearing orebodies. Not only are 
gold and carbon very often found together in the same 
stratigraphical horizon in nature-perhaps indicating 
some sort of genetic relationship-but activated carbon 
is well known as a very selective adsorbant for gold and 
is widely used in many extraction circuits. Questions must 
therefore be asked as to whether the chemistry involved 
in the extraction of gold by activated carbon bears any 
relationship to the genesis of the gold in the Witwaters-
raild. The present paper is a preliminary attempt to 
answer some of these questions. 
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Activated Carbon 
In many ways activated carbon is a unique material 
with properties not possessed by any other class of organic 
substance. Since activated carbon usually contains con-
siderable quantities of adsorbed oxygen and hydrogen, 
the term carbon is perhaps a misnomer. It is essential to 
regard activated carbon as a complex organic polymer, 
and not merely as an amorphous form of the element car-
bon. Activated carbon, however, differs from other 
organic polymers in having an exceptionally large surface 
area and in being a good conductor of electricity. Many 
of its intriguing characteristics stem from the latter fact, 
as well as being related to the various functional groups 
present on the carbon surface. A better understanding 
of both the complex physical and chemical characteristics 
of activated carbon is thus a prerequisite to an under-
standing of the factors influencing gold adsorption and 
to the formulation of any adsorption mechanism. 
Activated carbon can be made by the heating of vir-
tually any carbonaceous material in a mildly oxidizing 
atmosphere. The physical and chemical properties of the 
activated carbon are influenced to a large degree by both 
the nature of the source material and the conditions of 
activation. During the course of activation, the carbon 
develops a porous graphitic structure of molecular dimen-
sions with an extraordinarily large internal surface area 
on which adsorption can take place. The quantity, size, 
and 5hape of these pores distinguish both the various 
types of activated carbons and their subsequent applica-
tion. In general, raw materials with a dense, cellular struc-
ture produce a hard, brittle product, and it is for this 
reason that carbons made from coconut shell are used 
almost exclusively in the gold-mining industry. 
Activated carbons are, however, also produced in 
nature); many peats, brown coals, and even decomposed 
vegetation display similar adsorptive properties, par-
ticularly with regard to the selective adsorption of gold. 
I n particular, algal biomass4 has been shown to be a 
binding medium for transition metals, as well as for gold. 
Moreover, gold is efficiently and reversibly bound to the 
algal biomass from gold solutions of as low as 10- 9 M. 
The ligating atom in the biomass appears to be sulphur. 
Adsorption of Gold 
The selective adsorption of metal-cyanide complexes 
onto activated carbon appears to be related to the solubili-
ty and charge of the ion-paired adsorbed species. While 
the less soluble monovalent dicyano complexes of gold, 
siher, and ccpper have ail. been shown to be strongly ad-
sorbed by ;;arbon, the !!l01~ s'uble divalent and trivalent 
tri- and tetracyano complexes (e.g. copper, nickel, and 
zinc) are only weakly adsorbed, while the very soluble 
hexa- and octacyano complexes (e.g. cobalt and iron) are 
not adsorbed to any marked degree. 
Under plant conditions, the selective adsorption of gold 
onto activated carbon is thought to be related to the 
solubility of the ion-paired species Ca2 - [Au(CN)2-J2• 
Conditions favouring gold adsorption include low temp-
erature, low cyanide concentrations, low alkalinity, and 
the presence of an adsorption medium of high ionic 
strength containing Ca2 + ions. Also, the concentration 
of free cyanide has a significant effect on the selectivity 
of carbon for gold from typical plant solutions or pulps. 
Under plant conditions, activated carbon is most selec-
tive in adsorbing gold from such complex mixtures. Sel:!c-
tive metal adsorption appears to take the form of a com-
plex displacement sequence, gold followed by silver being 
the most strongly adsorbed metal species. No well-defined 
sequence of metal displacement can be formulated since 
the adsorption of these metal values is sensitive to such 
processing parameters as pH, free cyanide concentration, 
temperature and, of course, the relative concentration of 
the metal values in a particular plant solution or pulp. 
In general, the selectivity of carbon for gold increases with 
an increase in pH or in free cyanide concentration. 
Adsorption of Uranium 
Attempts at the Anglo American Research Labora-
tories (AARL) to adsorb uranium onto activated carbon 
under oxidizing acid conditions have not been successful. 
However, activated carbon pretreated with titanium 
chloride or with zirconium chloride has been shown to 
be very efficient at scavenging uranium. 
As tne reduced U~4 carbonate complex of uranium is 
less soluble than the U- 6 complex, the adsorption of 
uranium onto activated carbon under alkaline conditions 
as the carbonate complex can be expected to be more 
efficient. (A large commercial plant in Japan is using 
titanium ·impregnated carbon to recover uranium from 
sea water.) 
Proposed Model 
It seems likely that solar ultraviolet light and lightning 
were the main sources of energy to affect the chemistry 
of the early atmosphere~. In Miller's classic experiments 
(1953), in which mixtures of CH4 , NH), H2, and Hp 
were subjected to electrical discharges, substantial quan-
tities of organic polymers and amino acids, together with 
large amounts of cyanide and aldehydes, were formed. 
The organic chemistry of the early oceans was thus 
probably most complex. Organic compounds including 
cyanide were almost certainly generated in the atmosphere 
and carried into the oceans. 
In the case of the Witwatersrand inland sea, it is 
thus probable that gold in the form of the very stable 
Au(CN); complex (k = 10- 38) tended to concentrate in 
solution: Any detrital gold being washed into this environ-
ment may thus have been solubilized, the necessary 
oxidant being produced from the photosynthesis of CO: 
by the living algae: 
.\"c02 + yHp + hv - Cx(H20)y + 0c. 
Thus, while the early atmosphere may have been mildly 
reducing and deficient in oxygen, the Witwatersrand basin 
may well have been saturated with oxygen via this reac-
tion. 
It should be noted that Au(CN),- is stable towards 
high doses of ultraviolet light and ozone, while Ag(CN); 
(k = 10- 22) becomes panially decomposed. 
Hydrothermal springs from faults along the edge of 
the basin6 could have been an additional source of gold. 
In regard to the free movement of solutions through 
an original sedimentary geological formation, only rudites 
such as a pebble type of conglomerate would afford such 
free flow. The presence of solutions containing vital 
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nutrients for the proliferation of primitive algal growth 
(e.g. potassium and ammonia) may explain the very wide 
extent of such algal growth in the Witwatersrand con-
glomerates some 3000 million years ago. Little evidence 
for such algal growth is present in the quartzites and sand-
stones. Furthermore, a pebble type of formation would 
have screened off sunlight, which would otherwise have 
degraded any cyanide in solution. 
With the subsequent decomposition of such algal 
deposits under what were thought to be mildly oxidizing 
conditions. a deposit of active biomass displaying adsorp-
tive properties may have formed. Under these conditions, 
gold (silver) in solution as the cyanide complex would 
have been selectively adsorbed onto this active substrate. 
Furthermore, the active substrate, in which the ligating 
atom appears to be sulphur, would also have scavenged 
the iron and base metals present in very dilute solution. 
Uranium present as the carbonate complex may also have 
been adsorbed onto the carbon-rich biomass. 
The subsequent burial and compression of the gold-
rich conglomerate with temperatures rising to about 
400 °c would then have reduced the adsorbed gold to the 
metal as a single gold-silver metal phase (95 to 99 per 
cent of the contained gold), leaving behind a sulphur-rich 
phase containing iron, base metals. and arsenic7 with 
some gold and silver. The recrystallization of this latter 
phase may explain the presence of the rather consistent 
secondary pyrite founc.i in the Witwatersrand conglome-
rates, and may also explain the sulphurization of the 
heavy ferruginous minerals as proposed by Ramdohr8 • 
Similarly, uranium minerals, some rich in titanium and 
carbon, may also have formed. 
Gold-lo-Silver Ratios 
The most consistent trends in the gold-to-silver ratios 
of individual reefs in the Witwatersrand basin are explain-
ed satisfactorily only in terms of an extensive hydro-
thermal system approaching isothermal equilibrium. In 
a major analytical survey9 of the economic reefs being 
mined in the Anglo American Group, a near-perfect 
linear relationship was obtained in all instances for gold 
grades plotted against total precious-metal values (gold 
+ silver) (Table I). As an example, the values obtained 
from the Leader Reef in the Welkom area are presented 
in Fig. 1. This graph also shows that, in all the reefs con-
sidered, as the gold grades increased, so also did the gold-
to-silver ratio, as illustrated in Fig. 2. The sequential 
displacement of silver by gold as classically obtained using 
activated carbon is strongly suggested. 
While it would appear that 90 to 95 per cent of the con-
tained gold in the Witwatersrand reefs is present as 20 
to 50 J.tm electrum particles with gold-to-silver ratios 
approaching 10 in the case of the higher-grade reefs, a 
small proportion (l to 2 per cent) of the gold is associated 
with the pyritic phases, together with relatively high base-
metal and arsenic values. The gold-to-silver ratios in these 
phases are very different, falling in the region between 
0,6 and 0,9. The low solubility of silver sulphide would 
explain the concentration of silver in these pyritic phases. 
Particle Size 
Both the small size and the very often irregular shapes 
of the particles of detrital gold found in the Witwaters-
554. 
TABLE I 
THE LINEAR RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GOLD AND SILVER IN 
VARIOUS WITWATERSRAND REEFS 
Plot of Y(Au g/t)· 
0= a X(Au g/t + Ag g/t)t + b 
Correlation 
Reef a b coefficient 
Western Holdings 
Leader Reef 0,906 -0,228 0,994 
Vaal Reefs 
Elsburg Reef 0,909 -0,497 0,999 
Ventersdorp Contact 0,899 -0,368 0,997 
Vaal Reefs 0,912 -0.479 0,999 
Western Deep Levels 
Ventersdorp Contact 0,929 - 1.297 0.999 
Carbon Leader 0,913 -0.658 0,999 
Welkom 
Basal Reef 0,923 -0,540 0,999 
Leader Reef 0,910 -0.360 0,999 
• Fire assay followed by parting 
t Fire assay (gravimetric) 
rand are difficult to explain according to a placer model. 
On the other hand, gold adsorbed onto activated carbon 
as the aurocyanide complex and subsequently heated to 
400 °c, which would reduce the gold to the metal, may 
well resemble these particles of detrital gold. At ambient 
temperatures, activated carbon is not able to reduce gold 
to the metal when adsorbed as the aurocyanide since the 
reduction potential of Au(CN); I is - 0,6 V (n.H.e) 
compared with 0,0 V for activated carbon lO • However, 
on being heated to about 400 °c, the gold that had 
migrated to the surface of the carbon would have been 
reduced to the metal in small irregular-shaped particles. 
A gold-silver mixture adsorbed onto activated carbon as 
the respective cyanide complexes in the ratio 1 ° Au : 1 Ag 
has been observed to respond in a similar way. It was 
also observed that the particle size of the reduced gold 
was very dependent on the particle size of the carbon 
used. (Synthetic ore aimed at simulating a milled reef is 
prepared at AARL using loaded activated carbon that is 
calcined subsequently to remove the carbon.) 
Chemical Associations 
Gold occurs in two important end-member chemical 
associations in the Witwatersrand2: the first, cOITespond-
ing to between 95 and 99 per cent of the contained gold, 
is present as discrete particles of electrum and is charac-
terized by Au-C in carbon-rich seams or layers, and the 
second is Au-Fe-S-As, being characterized by pyrite-
bearing conglomerates. Similarly, uranium has two im-
portant associations: U-Ti in the conglomerates, and 
U-C in the carbon-rich seams. These chemical associa-
tions are found in reefs throughout the basin, but they 
are not mutually exclusive and are rarely discrete. 
Dilute Solutions 
Activated carbon is currently used to scavenge gold 
efficiently from dam return circuits with a gold concen-
tration of only 20 ng/t (10-~, where loading on the 
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..:arbcn ":dS ,"~lproached x50 000, i.e. giving a gold loading 
on the carbe'1 of 1 kg'L The concentration of gold in sea 
water is estimated to be 5 pg/t (10- 12). Also, algal 
biomass· has been shown to efficiently and reversibly 
adsorb gold present as Au(CN); at concentrations as 
low as 10- 9 M. -
Carbon Deportment and Decomposition 
Any decaying algal deposit would have become sedi-
mented to the bottom of the conglomerate prior to burial, 
with the pebbles acting as a trap for any such material. 
Subsequent decomposition (and activation) of the bio-
mass with carbon being lost as carbon dioxide to the 
atmosphere was most likely. (Activated carbon is a most 
effective scavenger for oxygen.) With this decomposition, 
30 
Fig. 2-The increase in gold-to-
silver ratio with gold grade in the 
Welkom Leader Reef, illustrating 
the sequential displacement of 
silver by gold 
high res;jual potassium and aiuminium values \\:ould 
have occurred, which may explain the presence of the 
phyllosilicates found as cementing material in the con-
glomerates. Following adsorption, high gold values, par-
ticularly towards the footwall of the reef, mav also have 
occurred. . 
Other Lixiviants 
While the proposed adsorption model would suggest 
that gold is adsorbed as an aurocyanide complex, other 
possible lixiviants should also be considered. 
(1) For gold dissolved as the AuCl; complex, an acidic 
chloride medium is required. This complex is strongly 
adsorbed onto activated carbon. Having a reduction 
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potential EO = 1,0 V, it is reduced directly to the 
metal by activated carbon (EO = 0,0 V). However, 
the silver complex AgCI2- (EO = 0,2 V) is soluble 
only in the presence of excessive salt concentrations 
(200 to 300 g of NaCI per Iitr~) and, even if silver had 
been adsorbed onto carbon, its sequential displace-
ment by gold would not have been possible because 
of the direct reduction of both the gold and the silver 
to their respective metals. No adsorption of sulphide 
ions would occur in an acidic chloride medium 
because of the instability of sulphide ions in such a 
medium. 
(2) Gold forms a very soluble sulphide, AuS-, which is 
stable under alkaline conditions but which is not 
adsorbed onto activated carbon. However, silver 
sulphide is very insoluble and, if adsorbed onto 
carbon, is difficult to elute. The selective adsorption 
of gold and silver onto activated carbon as sulphides 
would thus appear to have been impossible. 
(3) While gold and silver are both soluble in ammoniacal 
solution as their thiosulphate complexes, little infor-
mation on the adsorption of these complexes onto 
activated carbon is currently available. Alkaline 
sodium thiosulphate at ambient temperature is an ex-
cellent eluant for silver adsorbed onto carbon as the 
cyanide complex", suggesting that the silver-
thiosulphate complex is not adsorbed by activated 
carbon. 
Discussion 
The present preliminary investigation is an attempt by 
an extraction metallurgist to relate the chemistry of gold 
extraction by activated carbon to that of the mineralogy 
of the Witwatersrand-a subject with which the author 
Jet cutting 
BHRA., The Fluid Engineering Centre, has released the 
fmal details of its Tenth International Symposium on Jet 
Cutting Technology. 
The organizers have selected the Sonesta Hotel in 
Amsterdam, Holland, as a suitable venue for this meet-
ing. The Symposium will be held in the Sonesta from 30th 
October to 2nd November, 1990, a fortnight earlier than 
originally scheduled. 
Jetting techniques are now extensively employed for 
a wide range of tasks-from cutting difficult materials 
in hazardous environments to dismantling reactor vessels, 
as weU as solving many cleaning and de scaling problems. 
Today, the jetting industry is working to improve the 
profitability and efficiency of its systems in order to 
S~b. 
is not familiar. Nevertheless, while certain hydrothermal 
models for the Witwatersrand appear to be gaining some 
credibility, they are limited to post-burial effects. The 
present adsorption model suggests that pre-burial effects 
should also be recognized. Both the extent and the un:-
formity of the gold-bearing conglomerates in the Wit-
watersrand, together with the very consistent gold-silver 
values found, tend to support such a model. 
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CHAPTER II 
IMPROVEMENTS IN GOLD EXTRACTION 
1.0 INTENSIVE CYANIDATION OF GRAVITY CONCENTRATES 
Due to the health hazard associated with the amalgamation of gold plant 
gravity concentrates, an alternative process route using cyanide was 
in vestigated at the AARL in 1976-78. The advantages sought from such a 
route included low-risk working conditions, together with the elimination of 
the large recycling load of concentrates in the gravity circuit and perhaps 
a less labour intensive operation. A gold recovery equal to or better 
than amalgamation was also a prime requirement of such an alternative 
process. 
Following an in-depth study (see appended paper), a suitable reactor was 
developed (SA Patent No. 77/1777) resulting in the commissioning of full 
scale plants at Welkom Gold Mine, Vaal Reefs Mining and Exploration, 
Western Holdings Gold ~Ene and Dome Mines (Canada). Average gold 
recoveries of greater than 99% indicated in the South African operations 
with leach residues of 10-50 g/t gold being reported. The AARL 
electrowinning cell copyright which has since been used in several ClP 
operations was also developed during this investigation. 
.. 
., . 
li "'l!" '"'~"' S .... V.n Ail ~~iL~ i· '" 
concentrates 
by R. ). DAVIDSON", M.Sc., Ph.D., G. A. BROWN", B.Se.. (Eng.), M.Met., C. G. SCHMIDT-, 
Tech. Ing. Scheikunde, N. W. HANP, Ing. Chemic (grad.), D. DUNCANSON", H.N.C., 
B.Sc. Hons., and J. D. TAYLOR"; M.Sc., Grad. Dip. Eng. (Visitors) 
SYNOPSIS 
The development of a cyanidatlon route for the treatment of gold.plant gravity concentrates is described. This 
work was earned o·~t as a ,utural corsequence of earlier Improvements to the recovery of gold in the gravity sections 
of existin 6 gold plants. Concern .. bout the environmental aspects of the conventional amalgamatIon process Was 
further r.1cti\'atlo;l in th" devc!opment of :In alternative procedure. 
It .... as found that the partial pressure of oxygen in solution was the most critical reaction-rate determinin!: factor. 
P·,e rate of g<:>ld dlssoiution was shown to be controlled by the reactIon rate below approxImately 25°C and by 
dIffusion above that temperature. Thc.;s. the effiCiency of pulp agitatIon and oxygen partial pressure permitted J high 
degree of contra! over the rate of gold dissolution. The use of oxygen rather than air significantly increased the 
dlssoiution rate of both gold and silver. The solubilities of sodium. caiclum, and potassium aurocyanlde complexes 
under simulated reaction conditl~ns were studied. and it was established that the values for the sodium ana calcium 
:orrplexes were limited. requiring the use of lower pulp densities and higher reaction temperatures for the tre:t. 
ment of very high-grade concentr3tes. The presence of excessive amounts of tramp iron in such concentrates of up 
to 25 per cen;: by mass was found to result ;n poor goid dissolution OWing to the cet)1entatlon of ~old under certain 
reaction ce.,di:ions. The maintenance of hib~ oxygen partial pressures. together with high cyanide concentrations. 
high pH levels. and the presence of calc:um ,n the system. all aided in passlvating the tramp iron. Coppe~. gold. and 
iron we~e shown to be the main cyanide·consuming elements. 
Optimum gold dissolution was obtJ.rned in a closed bench·scale reace<:>r incorporating a flotation-machine type of 
agitator for effective pulp agitation ""d oxygenation. the oxygen being reclrcuiated. The reactor was desl<:ned to 
operate under a very smail positive ~ressure. After reaction times of 2 to 6 hours at temperatures in the region of 
30'·C. both the gold and the silver o:SSoiutlon averaged 99.5 per cent. In the case of very high.grade concentrates, 
it was shown that go;o could be float~d in tne same reactor by drawing off the flotation concentrate throug.'1 a port 
in the reactor. A. fiotJ.tion recovery of 87.4 per cent of the gold in 3.9 per cent by mns was obtained. 
The re<:overy of osmlridium from cyanlde-;each residues and the electrowJnning of gold from the pregnant liquors 
were also considered as proces~lng aspec-..s In the treatment of gold-plant belt concentrates. Final table tailings with 
~ :old concentntion of 10 to 12 gt were obtained. 
The !"esults of the investigation strongly suggested that an alternative cyanidation route for the treatment of 
goid-plant concentrates was technicaJly feasible. provided the system included effective agitation and oxygenation. 
in the ca$e of lower-grade concentrates. cyanlda;ion followed by the eiectrowinning of gold aopears te be the sim-
plest route. while, for high·grade concent'-ltes, flotae'on and smelting of the concentrate follOWEd by cyanidation 
of che f:otatlon tailings are suggested. The use of oxygen rather than air for sparging the pulp would depend lar~ely 
on the g.ade of material to be treated. A preiJmlna~y comparison of the cests related to the amalgamation and cyanid-
atio'! processes for the recovery of gold from such cO!'Jcentrates indicated v~ry simii .. r capital and operating coses. 
It was concludl!d tnat other considerations. '!.g. toxiclt)'. safety. and lowe~ labour requirements. were more Import. 
ant than such small cost differences. Furthermore. the 'openlng' of the gold·plant gravity circuit, which would be 
made possible by;: cyanidation route. wouid further reduce the operating costs because of the subsequent decrease 
i'1 the tonnage to ce :reated. 
SAMEVATTING 
Die ontwikkeling van n sianiedprases. vir die behandeling van goudaanlegswaarkonsentnat. word beskryf. Die 
werk was 'n '1atuurlike voor.vloeing van vroeere verbeteringe van die herw1nnl'1g van gO·Jd in gravltlsie-a(deli~g. 
van best:lande gouoaanle;;zings. Daarbenewens was besorgc:heid oor cmg~wlngsbesoedeling deur die konvensionele 
amalgameringsp.::;,es verdere motivcrmg Vir die ontwikkeling van 'n a:ternatlewe prosedu.e. 
Di;: was te'iind ciat die pars;ele druk van suurstof in oplossing die meE'S kritlese reaksietempobepalende faktor was. 
Onder c.,geveer 25 'C was die :empo W2ar~een goud opgelos het reaksietempobeheerd, terwyl dit diffusiebeheerd 
wa~ bok~nt fJierdie :emperatuur. Die doeitreffendheld van puipberoering en suurstof parsiele druk het dus 'n hoe 
graad van beheer oor die oplossingstempo van goud moontlik gemaak. Die gebruik van suurs~of, eerder as lug. het 
die Qplossing~ti!mpo van beide gaud en silwer a;:nsienlik verhoog. Die oplosb;;arheid 'l2n natrium· blsium- en 
kaliumlurosi,nied-Komplekse was ond(>r geslmuleerde reaksleomstanaighede bestudeer en die w:-..s vasgestel dat 
die opiosbaa!"h'!id:waarcies vir natrium. en kalsiumkomplekse beperk was e'1 dat die gebruik van 12er pulp digthede 
E'n 'n hoer reaksie temperatuur nodig ..... as vir die benandeling van baie hoegraad·konsentra:lte. Dit was bevind dat 
die teenwoordigheid van oormatige hoeveelhede dwaalyster (tot 25 persent vo!gens massai 'n swak oplossing van 
gOUd tOt gevoig he:. or.1:ia: dlt onder sekere omstandighede die semenrasle van goud veroors;,ak het. Die hand-
hawing van hoe suurstof parsiele druk-. tesame met hoe sianiedkonsentrJsles. hoe pH-waardes en die teenwoordig. 
hEid van b!;;ium In d'e si~teem het alles byged,a tOt aie passivering van dwaalsycer. Koper. geud en yster was 
aangeciui as d:e hoof Sian!Ed-verbruikende eiemente. 
O;>tlmum ot::ossing van goud was ve~i<ry in 'n geslote bankreaktor met 'n flottasie masjien-tipe roerder vir 
effekcifOwe p:;ipberoering en verbinding met suur:;tof. Suurstof was deur die reaktor hersirkuleer. Die reaktor was 
ontwerp om onder'n baie lae posit:ewe druk te werk. Na reaksietye van 2·6 uur teen temperature in ale omgewing 
van 30 =C. het g(>middeld 99,S persent van beide die goud en silw'!r opgelos. In die geval van baie hoe-
graad-konsent.-ate was dit aangetoon dat flottasie van goud in dieselfde reakeor gedoen kan word deur die geflot· 
teerde kOI'Sentr3a: deur 'n opening In die rea;;tor af te trek. Die konsentraat 'Nat 3.9 persent van die massa WJS, het 
87.4 persent "an die goud bevat. 
Di'! hcrwinning van osmir"ldium uit sianiecloogoorblyfsels en die eletrolitiese herwinning van goud uit dragtige 
101J);oplossi:>g was ,;:ok na gekyk as proses::spekte in die behandling van goudaaniegbandkonsentr~te, Finale tafel. 
ultskotte var. 10 tot 12 git goud was yerkry. 
Die resultate van die onClersoek dui sterk daarOD dat indien effektiewe beroering en oksigenering in die sistcem 
ingesluic kan ·.'''0 rd. 'n Yternatiewe s;aniedproses vir die behandeling van goudaanlcgkonsentrate tegnies moontlik 
is. In die g<:v~1 van laegra"O·konsentr2te bly~ si3nidering gevolg deur elektrolitiese herwinning van goud die een· 
voudigstE proses te wees terwy; in die gevai van hoegraaa-konsentrate. fiott .. sie en smeltir.g van die I:onsentraat. 
gevolg ceur sianideri;,g van die flottas;E-uitskott~ ."noeveel word. Die gebreik om suurstof. eerder as lug. deur die 
pulp to t:la:lS sal .;:rootli'<s afha~;; van die graad van die materiaai wat behar.del moet word. 'n Voorlopige vergelyk-
ende studie v;r. oie kostes vel,bonde ~an die arr,::lgarr.ering en siar.iderin;;sproses~e vir die herwinning van goud WC 
~L!ike konsencr:.tc t>et groot ooreer,koms in die kaplrazl en lopende kostes aJ.:>gedui, Die gevolgtrekking was ,:;emaak 
ddt faktcre so os giitigr.eid,"Eilighci-:j en arbeid benod:g, belangriker is as die klein kesteverskille. Verde .. sal die 
ono.;orbreking ·'(an 'n glJudalnl~.sgr~"'tJs:eb~n. r.1oontlik gemaak deur di'! daarstelling van 'n sianied'proses. die 
lopcnde kO.ite verder veriaac; deur d;e vermincicring van <i,e massa wat behanoel moet word. 
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Introduction 
,Vhen mmmg operations first commcnced on the 
Witwatersrand, the mct.hod of extrading gold fl'OlI1 the 
ore was by stamp-milling and amalgamation t. ""ieh the 
introduction of cyanida.t,ion iu IS!)O. the amalgamation 
of stamp-mill pulp was still ret,'1.in<'d so that as much !!,old 
liS possible could be reco\"er('d at an early ,.tage. With 
the later developmellt of the dose(l gra\'ity cin:uit, 
classified concentrates \\'cre n.gain trcatcd by amalga.ma-
tion, and this practice is in use at the present time. The 
process invoh'es the batch treatm('nt of high-grade 
riffle-belt concentrates with mercury in <l.malga,mation 
barrels. The barrel is rotated for J. period ranging be-
tween 14 and IS hours in order to liberat.e and polish the 
gold particles. Suitable quantities of lime. caustic soda, 
cyanide, and detergent are usually added to assist in this 
cleaning and polGhing of the free gold. _-lll adequate 
amount of mercury is thcn addcd to the barrcl. a.nd the 
rota.tion is continut'd for se\'eral hours during which time 
the mercury and gold form a soft n.malgam. _\ftcr amal-
g:unation, the barrel is emptied oyer :l. single a.malgam 
pIa.te and the soft amalgam is then scraped by hand from 
the plate surface. Altemati\"el~-, the ba.rrel contents are 
discharged through a hydrocyelone, and the amalgam is 
recovered from the ::opigot discharge. After being e1eaned. 
the amalgam is filtered and retorted. The retorting of 
the pressed amalgam is carried out in an electric furnace 
at approximately 600 c C, the condensed mercury being 
coilected in buckets and recyelet!.. while the sponge gold 
is smelted and cast. into hal'S. }Iercury losses during 
retorting should not normally exceed 0.02 g per ton of are 
milled. The recm'ery of gold from gra,-ity concentrates 
using amalgamation is about 96 to 97 per cent, although 
the oH:rail reco\'ery may be e,"en higher because the 
amalgam tailings are returned to the head of the gra\"ity 
circuit" The process may im-oh'e a considerable health 
hazard related to mercury ingestion. and is at the same 
time yery la.bour-intensive. 
_-\s a result of earlier impro\-ements to the recovery of 
gold in the gmvity sections of existing gold pln.nts~ and 
t,he consequent need to treat larger tonnages of concen-
trates, an alternative processing route for gold-plant 
gr::nity concentrates was indicated. Concern about the 
pollution and healt.h aspects of the amalgamation process 
Was further mot·iYation in the dc\"t;~lopment of an alternn.-
tive procedm·e. The ad\"antages sought from such a route 
included low-risk working conditions, together \\ith the 
elimination of the large recyelin; load of concentrates 
in the gold-plant gr'ayity circuit and perhaps a less 
labow'-intensive operation. A gold recovcry cqual to or 
better than the amalgiunation route was also a prime 
requirement of such an alternative process. Earlier 
wOI'k carried out in these laboratories on the recovery of 
gold from both belt-concentrator tailings and uma.l~runa­
tion tailings had indicated that the cya.nidation of 
high-grade grrwity conccntmtes merit.ed fw·ther im'esti-
gation" In view of the varied and relatively long history 
of the gold-minill; industry in South .\fricl1., it may hi1.\'e 
k.'Cll expected that the eyanidation of high-grade eUll-
centrates was well documented. in the literatme. How-
e\"o1', a. litcmture survey ca.-dcd out in early Hl7-!fuilctl 
t.o indica.k'<l any relevant illformat.ion in this re!ipeet. The 
only u8('flll information was Ileri\"ed from numerons 
publicat.ions dealing with iUYf'stigatiolls OIl the dissolu-
t·ion of pure gohl. but the extent t,o which such data. coulll 
be applied to gold concentratcs hMl yet to be establishell. 
Concurrcnt,h' with the Iitern.ture survey, work st.artcli on 
t.he on-sit!' ;i\ltlpling of gold. plant belt concentmtc::; awl 
preliminary cyanidation tests. 
The prelimin'HY cyani(lat-ion t-estwork, which wa:i 
carried out in stilTed beakers. was most sigtlifieant ill 
tha.t a ,'!'ry wide range of gold extractions, indieatin~ 
very poor reproducibility, was obtained. This pOOl' 
reprodnt:ibility suggested thllt somc hitherto unforesCl'n 
experimental \'ariable (or \'ariables) was playing a. critical 
role in the gold dissolution. Further invest.igatiom; 
directed towards n. better understanding of sueh reaction 
parameters were thus most necessary. 
Composition of Belt Co.ncentrates 
\Yeekly composite samples of belt concentrates from 
Welkom Gold }lillc. dcsiQ'nated \Vl to "'6. were washed 
in a.cetone and dried at II 0 °C prior to blending and 
splitting. The detailed <lnalysis of four of these samples 
is presented in Table 1. from which it can Le seen that 
the gold cont,ent \"aried from 6 to ~2 kg't, reflecting the 
extr~me difficulty in obtaining representn.tiYe samples of 
such high-gmde materials. 
The average U 30 8 content can be seen to be approxi-
mately '23 kg't, while t.he &\"Crage platinum content of 
-!-! g/t indiCil.tes a yalue for the total platinum-group 
metals (PG}I) according to Consins3 of approximately 
277 g/t. The presence of such high cGncentra~ions of 
uranium and PG}I was indicat.ive of the recycli.ng of a. 
high perccntage of material in the gold-plant gravit,y 
circuit. The relatively large amounts of metallic tramp 
iron present (19 per cent) should be noted, because such 
material, if not effectively passin1.ted, will prel!ipitate 
the gold from the cyanide solutiou. The presence of 
copper (0,46 per cent), nickel (0,13 per cent), cobalt (0,10 
per cent), n.nd arsenic (O.:W per cent) should also bc 
noted as possible major cyanide-consuming elenwnLs. 
The samples studied had a. Yery similar composition 
with regard to their p}TIte (35 per cent) and silica. (33 
per cent) contents. 
Table II presents the screen analysis of samples 
WI to 'V-!, sho\\ing that, on average, 7,2 per cent by mass 
of the material is con.rser than 295 fLill while COlH<\illing 
only -1-.4 per cent of the total gold. On avern.ge, 6,1 pCI' 
cent of the material is bclow -1-3 fLm, but it eontk.lins as 
much as 2U,1 per cent of the total gold eonient. Further-
more, on average 85 per rcnt of the particulate gold 
present is smaller than 1-1-7 /Lm. 
Because of the prcsence of considerable concentrations 
of PC}l in such concentmtcs, the analyse:> for f('~idllal 
gold, silver, and platinum wpre carried out Ly acid 
digl·stion of tlw samples folIo\H·d Ly atoll1ic-ab~()rptioll 
analYl;is. 
Cyanidation of Gravity Concentrates 
Consumption of Cyanide 
Because of tho exct'!-si\-e cyanid0 consumptions ob-
served ill tlte tl"eu.tmenL of gravity eoncent.rates, tho 
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TABL\<; I 
'l'HI~ CIlEM'ICAJ, C()~lI'O!lJ1'ION 01' HJUII CO~Il'()Sl'l'f; HAM1'Ll~1i 01' nO[,j)'I'LANl' 1II';L'r CONCl';NTIIAl'l'S 
So\lli.{p;m,tii,~tTv-;;-;;p(J"t:i:;;-g;·~-;!~i;;ILIlalyHi" (g/t) 
Samplo -----------.. ---.. ---- ------------------- ----_.-
Zr Mn Da pb Zn Bb 811 LII. AK Uo As Hi V Y Sr Na Ca Ti 
---·1--- --.-------- -------
-i - --l-j~- M~;-J---Nb------C;;- ---Ni-
-----------. --- --~---- .--.--- ----- ------ .--------------
WI 4000 4000 150 5000 SO < 50 SO < 00 <0,1 6 < 100 1500 (Ion < 100 100 400 -lOO 3 50 100 <50 150 200 200 
W2 4000 3000 100 SOOO 100 < 50 70 < 00 <0,1 8 < 100 3000 1000 < 100 .j01l 800 1000 tI 1O0 200 <60 150 2(j0 200 
\\'3 6000 4000 100 3000 60 < 50 50 < 00 < 0,1 B < 100 1500 700 < 100 300 400 400 3 70 100 < 50 150 2\l0 200 
W4 1500 3500 200 GOOO 250 ._flO _~~ ___ .,:(_ 0(1 < 0,1 6 < 100 noo 3000 100 250 400 5000 S 15 400 <10 100 2000 200 
------
Somi''1uantitutivo sp(Jctnlgmpl'Jc analy~j~Wt) 
----, I 
X-:mYfluo\"Os. (kg/t) 
----------- ---
Chomi"al '~"Iljysis ( % Firo assay (g/t I 
------
--------
Samplo AI Go Fo Si Cr 1\115 B W I U/). I ThO. I Hb RiO I Fo 1"0 0 Co eu N S As Au Ag Pt 
---1--- --- ---- ----- ----"-- "---- ---. . _- - ---.-~ - ----- -------
WI 
W2 
\V3 
W·l 
>30 
>3( 
>3( 
> 30 
00 < 10 >3000 > 3000 ZOOI 2iiOO < 10 IH,3 4H,II 41,B 21,0 n,UH OolS 0, () 13,0 0,24 0300 G71 40 
39 [)O <10 > 3000 >3000 31101 2000 < 10 20,0 I 1,4 0,50 1,21 
0,82 
0,05 n, :H ,3 3\1,3 10,4 O,IIi 7 22,5 0,43 22000 2,.00 
1200 44 00 < 10 >3000 > :1000 2 Ii 01 IOOO < 10 32,0 2,3 34,4 33,0 13,4 n,OH O,2S n, () IS,4 0,111 12200 
1)0 10 >3000 > 3000 2(1)( 500 < 10 1000 10,8 1,2 22,3 4(1,4 2/i,O 0,08 0,43 0, 3 21,S 0,31 19400 2:!OO 5.& 
TABLE II . 
l'AlI'rlcr.p;·HIZI~ AND OOI.(l·(lIII'l'IlIDU1'ION ANALYBJ!:H OJ!' FOUR COMPOBITJ!: IIAMI'I.1':S OF OOLI)·I'LAN'r Ut:L'l' CONCI!lNl'RAT1':S 
Smnplu W-l---"" ----·--···------H-ill;;,-,i;;-W2----· StllIll'\1l W3 SUlIlplu W 4 
Sizo 
fract.ion 
(/'111 ) 
------... --- --.. ------..-- -_ ...... ---·1--.. --- .. .. ---1------.... _-1-
l\1"s~ % (If l\1,,~~ 
dislr. '1'.1'1\1+ tol,lI di"lr. 
(%) (I<g/t) 'rPM (%) 
Tl'~· 
(kg/L) 
% of 
tot .. 1 
'l'i'M 
1\1OLHS 
diHt.r. 
(%) 
~~ of 
'1'1'1\1+ tot"l 
(kg/L) TI'~1 
M",",s 
diHlr. 
(%1 
1'1'1\1. 
(I<g/t) 
% of 
tollu 
TP:\l 
--.-.---,.---- ---I ,------,-----.----------
+ :W!i Ii,!! 2,4 I,ll Ii,!) 11,8 3,0 ri,lI 
+208-2115 10,5 2,3 3,2 7,1 W,7 3,2 7,1 
+ J.l7-208 22,3 2,7 H,O H,O H,4 6,1 15,3 
+10·1-117 22,2 4,5 1:1,2 )(\,9 6,4 4,0 20,2 
7,3 :1,2 Il,!i Li,n 11,3 
7,3 3,11 0,1 11,11 5,5 
5,7 (1,0 W,2 11,0 \l,2 
1i,7 H,/l 24,4 12,0 15,1 
+74-101 21,0 7,5 21,11 23,7 15,7 10,1 2/i,O 
+53-74 8,5 12,0 14,6 15,6 28,7 HI,4 13,0 
11,2 21,/i 17,8 IH,II It1,5 
17,5 17,\1 11,8 2B,/l 17,4 
-t-43-53 4,9 23,3 14,9 8,2 311,9 . 14,2 5,7 
___ -_.13 4,2 40,4 22,6 S,6 03,0 35,0 6,6· 
23,3 10,0 4,2 31!,7 8,4 
67,1 2B,3 5,0 72,2 18,6 
-Total prociolls motals 
-
F d 
-
~ 
4 
~ 
-
U't 
~ 
o 
14 
12 
" 
..... 
m 
'J 10 
0 
...J 
0 
(!) 
... 
8 
0 
Z 
0 6 
~ 
::::l 
..j 
0 4 ." 
In 
0 
2 
3 
. 0 Oxygen flow-rate 180 cm3,'min 
1400 
,,1200 
.:::: 
m 
'J 
0::1000 
w 
> 
..... 
." 
... 800 
o 
z 
Q 600 
~ 
:::I 
...J 
~ 400 
." 
o 
200 
• • ! • • 
6 9 12 15 
CONTACT TIME (h) 
Fig_ I-Dissolution of gold from sample WI 
o Air flow-rate 180 cmJ/min NaCN addition 2S kg:t pH value 12,4 to 12,7 Liquid: solid 1:1 
• • • • 
• • • 
6 9 12 5 8 
CONTACT TIME ( h ) 
Fig. 2-Dissolution of silver from sample WI 
• Oxygen flow-rate 180 cm 3/min 0 Air flow-rate 180 cm'/min NaCN addition 2S kglt pH value Il,<t to 12,7 Liquid: solid 1:1 
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Tost 
no. 
-----
1 )[ 
1 N;\I 
1 H. 
21\1 
2 N~[ 
2H. 
3 )1 
3 ~~1 
3 It 
CIl 
" N)I 
"' It 
:S':\l 
I) ~l[ 
5It 
6 ::II 
d ~:I[ 
6lt 
7 )[ 
7 N:I[ 
7 It 
8 :II 
8 N.:I[ 
SIt 
9 ::If 
9 );:If 
OIt 
:ll 
);:11 
It 
• 
TABLE III 
OYANIDATION 01' \lAMl'LE WI GOLD·l'LANT DELT CONCENTRATE A'l' ~ 25°0 
Hosidue Extraction 
Au (:fl) Au (g/t) (%) 
22,0 4,0 
17,7 4,8 
29,0 5,0 99,6 
227 14,1 
589 23,2 
320 10,0 9li.O 
105 12,0 
285 21,2 
J.l0 20,3 97,5 
33,5 4,2 
:! 1,1 6,2 
38,2 6,2 99,7 
492 703 
32,5 28,0 
339 750 93,1 
370 84,1 
11:.'3 167 
7-29 148 87 
32,3 4,/\ 
19,1 7,1 
24,t 5,4 99,7 
392 43,1 
6,';4 82,1 
554 64,2 92,1 
33,0 2,6 
:W,2 2,3 
33,1 2,1 99,5 
:llnglltlt io fmction H"'lidue 
Non-IlHlgnetio fruction rt!<lidue 
COfl)l'o,;ite residue 
1.00ul udd",1119 Pb(NO.)1 
Ag 
(X) 
99,4 
99,3 
98,1 
99,0 
20 
80 
98,2 
82 
99,5 
Sodium oyanide Gus !low-rnte 
--
Conditioll8 
Added ConBumed Oxygon Air 
(kg/t) (kg/t) (cllI'/llIin) (cml/min) 
-
25,0 20,0 180 - 50 g/t Ph· added 
25,0 19,5 - 180 2,5 kg/t CaO added 
25,0 19,5 - 180 2,/5 kg/t CaO added 
25,0 23,1 180 - 50 g/t. PL· addod 
25,0 24,9 180 - I1.S0, added 
25,0 25,1 20 - Reduced flow-mte (50 g/t' Ph·) 
IncooaMed cyallide addition 
35,0 31,2 20 - (50 g/t PI,·) 
35,0 25,0 20 - Air pretreat for 12 h (50 g/t Ph·) 
25,0 24,3 180 
-
No Pb added 
}<" I 1<'e_ 
IIlB Cu In 
80ln 
(g/t) 
650 
--
5000 
-
3GO 
--
4900 
15M 
--
4900 
1450 
--
4100 
2300 
--
3000 
2500 
---
4900 
570 
--
4100 
1700 
--
4700 
Initial 
pH 
12,4 
-
12,/5 
12,4 
11,4 
12,3 
12,3 
12,1 
12,0 
Fine.! 
pH 
12,7 
-
12,7 
12,6 
10,3 
12,6 
12,9 
12,4 
12,6 
.. 
• 
I 
I 
~I 
.II 
dissolution of gold :mci silver together with iron, copper, 
cobalt, nickel, and arsrnic was investigat.ed as a funct.ion 
of time so that the major cyanicides could be defined. 
Tho usc of oxygC'n rather than air to aid the gold dissolu. 
tion was also briefly considered. 
Concentrate s..'lmples of ::? kg each were I~ached with 
2 Jitres of cyanide solution in :J. covered 5-litre beaker. 
The pulp was well stirred by a. large paddle.t.ype stirrer, 
while the pulp was sparged at a constant !low· rate of 
gas through a sintered.glass gas.distribution thimble. 
The reaction was carried out at ambient temperature, 
and, unless otherwise specified, the leaching times were 
confined to ::?O hours. A micropump was employed to 
blC'ed the leach s,'stem continuouslv of filtered solution 
at a rate of 12.5 ~I!h, :md the solution was collected in 
a. fraction collector for atomic.absorption analysis. 
After cyanidation the pulp was filtered, the filtrate 
being titrated for residual cnmide and the washed 
residue assayed for gold and siiver. In certain instances, 
the leach residues were further separated into magnetic 
and non.magnetic fractions prior tD analysis. Deionized 
water was used throughout the inn'stigation. 
Figs. I and. ::? illustrate the dissolution of gold and 
sih'er respectively from sample WI (gold 6,3 kg/t), 
either oxygen or air being m:ed to oxygenate the pulp. 
It can be clearly seen that oxygeh has a. markedly 
beneficial effpct on the kinetics of both gold and silnr 
leaching. After ::?o hours, an extraction of 99,6 per cent 
of the gold and 99.4 pcr cent of the silver using oxygen 
can be compared "ith an extraction of 97,5 per cent of 
the gold and !)S per cent of the silver using air (Ta.ble 
III). 
In a further test run in which the pH yalue was 
maintained at approxima.tely 10,3 by the use of suI· 
phuric acid (Test Xo. 5, Table lII), a gold extraction of 
93,2 per cent and a silver extraction of only 20 per cent 
were obtained. Such poor dissolution, together wit,h the· 
very high gol(i and sih'er contents of the magnetic 
fraction of the residue and the high soluble iro;' ,but 
low copper content of the leach liquor, strongly suggested 
the cementation of gold, sil\-er, and eyen copper onto 
the metallie tramp iron present. This conclusion is 
supported by earlier findings in which iron powder was 
added to the leach pulp prior to cyanidation at pH 10,5. 
The deleterious effect of the iron powder was most 
marked when air r<:\ther than oxygen was used to oxygen· 
at·c the pulp, indicatin:; that the oxidizing potential of 
the system plays a yital role in such a. mechanism. The 
reduction in the oxygen flow·rate from ISO cm3/min to 
20 cm3Jmin (Test Xo. 6, Table III) further substantiates 
the abO\'e suggested mechanism, where again a poor gold 
e~-tra.ction (87 per cent) was obtained togcther 'with 
abnormally high amounts of soluble iron in solution. 
Such poor recoveries can, howe"er, be impro\'ed by the 
use of higher cyanide additions (Test Xo. 7, Table III) 
but result in an excessive consumption of cyanide. 
Alternatively, prolonged prc.aeration of the pulp (Test 
Xo. 8, Table III), producing an excessive iron hydroxide 
precipitate, resulted in a marked decrease in soluble 
iron. The resulting poor gold recovery (92 }l('r cent) is not 
easily explained, but exccssi\'e a.dsorption of gold and 
silver by such a precipitate (very high positive zeta 
potential) is certainly suggested. The adiition of le2.d in 
the form of lead nitrate prior tD cyaniciation apppared to 
have little or no effect on the gold dissolution under these 
specified. conditions (compare Test Xos. 1 and 9, Table 
III). Likc,\'ise, small additions of lime had no noticeable 
effcct on the gold dissolution (scc la.ter). 
An effort was made to approximate the contributions 
to the total cyanide consumption made hy gold, sih-er, 
copper, and iron, neglecting the small contribution made 
by cohalt. nickel, and arsenic as well n.s that lost by 
oxidation. The following co·ordina.tion numbers were 
assumed for the cOITesponding cyanide complexes: 6 
(iron), 3.6 (copper). ~ (gold), and::? (siIH'1'). The solution 
concentration of the respective elC'ments at the ('nd of 
each ~O hour le,\ch (Table III) were tl1l'n used in the 
calculation of the cyanide consumption. In most in· 
stances, the calculated cort.'lumption agrped fairly well 
",-jth the obsen'ed consumption. Thl)s, for the best gold 
extraction obtained (Test Xo. 7, Table III), it was 
shown that 63 per cent of the cyanide was consumed bv 
copper, 19 per cent by gold. 15 per cent by iron. and 3 
per cent by silver. These contributions can be compared 
"ith a very poor gold extraction (Test Xo. 6, Ta.ble III), 
where only 41 per cent of the cyanide was consumed by 
copper, 12 per cent by gold. 2 per cent by silver, and as 
much as 45 per cent by iron. This excessive cyanide 
consumption by iron is in many instances associated 
with poor gold and silver extractions. 
The leaching of a second sample of belt concentrate 
designated 'V2 (gold ::?2 kgft) using yariable oxygen 
flow·rates and cyanide additions (Test Xos. 1-3, Table 
IV) yielded Yery poor gold and sil"er extractions. Such 
poor extractions, together ,,-jth slower gold dissolution 
rates and the observation t.hat there was sometimes a 
white crysta.lIine precipitate in the pregnant liquor, 
suggested the saturation of the liquor "ith some gold 
complex. The subsequent analysis of such a dried 
precipitate indicated the formula X<1..\U(CX)2' It is 
interesting to note that. in those tests in which excessive 
additions of sodium cyanide were not made (Test Xo. 1, 
Table IV), the saturat.ion of the pregnant liquor occllner! 
at a gold concentration of approxlln<1tely 13 gil. How. 
ever, when the addition of cyanide was excessive (Tc,,;t 
Xo. 2, Table IV), only about 2 g) gold was fOlUvl in 
solution. This suggests that the solubility of t.he :"odium 
aurocyanide complex decreases considerably with in· 
creasing cyanide concentration owing to a common ion 
effect. Such an effect may well be significant at the st.u·t 
of a reaction, when cyanide conccntrations arc relati\'ciy 
very high. 
In a demonstration that the above solubility ('ffcct 
slows down and e ... ·en halts the dissolution of golcl and 
silvcr, leaches were conducted with equimolar additions 
of potassium cyanide under similar comli t iOIl!:!. (Fnllll th" 
a.vaila.ble jnformation it appears that pot.\SSilllll aUf!)-
cyanide is approximately 6 to 7 tim!'s mon' sohlhlc' than 
sodium aurocyanide.) It was immediately ('villl'llt n\'st 
Xo. 5, Table IV) that. under the pr('scl'ihcd ('xpl'rillH'nlal 
conditions, i.e., a. liquid: solid ratio of 1: 1 and :!.i ''C, 
t.lll' solubility of the gold cyanide complex pby:; a Illl)'-It 
significant role in the leaching of such rich Cllllcc·lltmt.L':I. 
A gold recovery of !)!):9 per cent, togd.her wit.h an iron 
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'l'ABLE IV 
CYANIl>ATION OF HAMPLE w2 OOI.J)-!'I.ANT IIEI.T CONCENTltATE AT ~25°c 
Fo Toot Ht¥.Iiduo Extraction Cyanido Oxygen /low-rato Final--in Initial Final 
no. 1-- -------- Conditions Cu pH pH Au Ag Au Ag Add"d ConijUllled Roln (g/t) (g/t) (%_) ----(~ (I<g/t) (I<gjt) (clIl'/min) (g/t) 
---- -~-~----- _._---- . 
1M 31120 5S;; 2000 1 NM 1(81)0 102~ aO,n 3U,O 20 Protrellt with 0; for 12 h 
---- 12,1 12,7 lIt 84UO 1128 63 64 (NuCN) 3000 
2M 4!iOO !IUtl !!:100 2 N~[ 12!lo(l 3n:1 70,0 42,2 ISO NuCN lidded to excess --.--- 12,0 12,Il ZIl lOti'" 2:17;i 53 60 (N'ICN) HOO 
3 !\It 322;; :1 !! I) 500 Jnitilllly Illrgo 0, flow rmlueod to ]1)(10 3 N:I[ !l132 !lOti 3;',0 Hoducotl to 180 clBs/mill "fI"r 0,75 II ------- 12,0 12,11 3H 5700 600 75 75 (NuCN) :iU,1 180 3!JOU 
.. :\1· 2125 20:1 !l40 
.. N~f 720() H!17 :\;',0 2(1,3 ISO 25 lIt of H.O, ndd"d --- 12,0 12,Il 
.. It 6340 62!J 73 75 (N'leN) r,!IOO 
5M 20,:1 n,2 Equimolar qllllntity of KeN to corn pure IOSO {) N:lf 111,4 3,1 47,n 42,5 ISO with 35 I,g/t NIICN ---- 12,Il 13,2 fiIt 15,1 2,0 on,o no,o (KeN) 4,100 
6M 1000 110 210 IINM 1:1110 150 :Ifi,O aI,\) IHO 25 1ft of H.O, IIdd"d _. --- 1~,2 12,!l OIt )(IOU ISO fl2,7 H:!,1l (lWN) 4f,Ol) 
7M 3,,0 35 KeN IIdd"t1 in Imkhos; 100 7 N~I 150(1 200 3:',0 34,0 I~() 2[; lIt of 11,0, lidded ~- 12,5 13,1 7R Uf.1I 40 07.0 !lR,3 (I«,N) 3:100 --.-
• Ronctiun time of II h 
~I Magll!'t il' frul'! iOB fI'_iduo 
N!l1 Non-Illllgllotic fr.wtiolll'tlsidue 
It COlllposito rosiduu 
:';-",:,,:,:, -" ....... ,-: .:. .... '-~!'f" • .,.,~.~ ........ ~.---... ~-___________ ._ .... - .... _ .. ___ •• _. 
----_. __ ._-_. -.- - --_. --.... 
lit 
I 
f 
l 
I 
I 
t 
I 
i 
t 
~ 
I 
~ 
I 
i 
I 
~ 
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0-, r 
r I 
, 
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t'onccntIation of only 1080 g!t in t.he fina.lleach liquor, 
should be noteu. The dissolut.ion of gold. sih'er, copper, 
and iron from sample \V~ usin6 potassium cyanide 
while sparging with oxygen is illustrated in Fig. 3. The 
addition of small quantities of hydrogen peroxide (Test 
Nos. G- i, Table l\') can be seen to haye little effect on 
the gold dissolution, but significantly decreases the 
iron dis'."olution. 
Solubility of Sodium and Potassium Aurocyanide 
During the course of t.he present investigation on the 
dissolution of gold from high-grade belt roncentrates, 
precipitates of aurocyanides frequently occurred. Such 
precipitates invarial;ly coincided with poor gold ex-
traction, which necessitated an im'estigation into the 
factors affecting the solubility of aurocyanide. Literature 
data on the subject rcn-aled \'Cry littlc information. and 
only the solubility of potassium aurocyanide at ~5'C 
could be deriH'd (from the works of Basset and Corbet I). 
Both potassium and sodium aurocyaniue were pre-
pred by evaporation of pregnant liquors, these being 
obtained by the leaching of gold concentrates "ith 
sodium or potassium cyanide respectively. The con-
densed solutions were chilled, a.nd the preeipita.ted 
aurocyanide salts were filtered off, washed "ith ice 
water, and dried at 110 0C. Analysis of the salts showed 
that small quantities of alkalies and sil\'(:>r, and traces 
of iron, were still nresent. It was assumed that such 
small quantities of impurities would have no significant 
bearing on the soluhility data. 
A thermostatically controlled water-b..'\th connected to 
a. refrigeration unit was used for temperature equilibra-
tion. Small Erlenmeyer flasks cont.a.ining water or leach 
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liquor were placed in the water-bat.h anrl ~atn:-atcd 
- somewhat above the required tempemtllrc wit.h the 
respective aurocyanide. The requircd temperature was 
allowed to stabilize for at lell.St G hours while tho f1a:<k~ 
were shaken frequently. Then 10 ml quant.ities of sat-ur-
ated solution were pipet ted into 100 ml weighed VOIUlll-
etric flasks, the pipette always being heatcrl to above the 
test temperature to prevent crystallization of the n.uro-
cyanide during pipetting. After the sample had bCt'1l 
wcighed, the flasks were tilled with distilled water '~1ll1 
analysed for gold. The sodium and potassiulll Concentm-
tions were determined by atomic-absorption speet.ro-
photometry. The error introduced by pipetting at t('lll-
peratures other than the standard temperature of tho 
pipette was found to be less than 1 per cent. 
The effect of temperature on the solubilities of 
potassium and sodium aurocyanide in solutions of 
different cation concentrations is shown ill Fig. 4. whil(~ 
Fig. 5 shows the dependence of t1~e sodium aurocyaniue 
solubility on the total concentration of sodium ions. 
The two diagrams show that both the tempemture 
change (Fig. 4) and the total cation concentration (Fig. 
5) have a eonsidemble effect on the solubility of the 
aurocyanide. Although the solubilities of both potassiulll 
and sodium auroeyanide lIlcrease with increasing 
temperature, the rate of increase is signific<l.ntly gl'ca.ter 
for the potassium salt. The detrrncntal effect of the 
increase in cation concentration is probably relat.ed. to 
both the sa.lt effect and the common ion effect; there 
may even be a significant influence of anions such as 
cyanide or hydroxyl ion. :'Ioreon'r, it h,;l.s been observl~d 
that the aurocyanide concentration in saturated solu-
tions is also affected by the total salt eoucentration. 
However, the influence of these parametcrs was not 
o Au 
o o 
A 
Cu 
Fe 
6 9 12 15 18 
CONTACT TIME (h) 
Fig. 3-Dissolution of gold, silver, copper; and iron from sample W1 
KeN addition 47 kgit Oxygen flow-rate 180 cm'/min Liquid: solid 1:1 pH value 12,6 to 13,2 
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invest.igated because of tho ext.ent and complexit.y of 
the work im'oIYCd, 
The increase in pH accompanying the increase in 
cation concentration (Fig. i)) is prohably not' due to a. 
general dependence of aurocyanirle ",oluhilit.y on pH, 
but rather to the mannf'r of gold dissolution in cyanide 
solutions according to the equation 
Au+2CX-+1H~O+tO~=Au(CX)~ +OH-, (1) 
One mole of hydroxyl ion is produced for each 2 moles 
of c,,;mide ions consumro. Similarh', as mentioned 
befo;c, hyrlroxy! ions arc produced duri-llg the dissolution 
of iron and copper by cyanide. 
It is perhaps surprising that saturation of the leach 
liquor should limit the gold dissolution during the leach· 
ing of concentrates. From asailable thermodynamic 
data., reaction (1) has a highly negati\'e free energy 
(JGozss= -2-1 kcaL'rnol), e,'en for saturated auro· 
cyanide solutions. Thus, precipitation of aurocyanide 
during gold dissolution should act as a gold sink preYeut. 
ing attainment of equilibrium, rather than (\ di,:;solutioll 
inhibitor. Probably, the formation of a diffusion barrier 
'" 
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Fig. 4-Effcct of temperature on the solubility of sodium and 
potassium aurocyanide 
• Kf Au(CN},1-K+ increasing from 49 to 76 g,l 
o K[Au(CN),)-K+ increasing from 64 to 86 g:1 
• NafAu(CN)z;-N;:a.- increasing from 2,3 to 6,7 g I 
... Na!Au(CN).l-Na- increasing from 6,5 to 8,0 g I 
V Na[Au(CN):J-Na- int;reasing from 12,4 to 14,4 &'1 
30 
25 
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SODIUM CONCENTRATION (g/I> 
Fig. S-Effect of sodium concentration on the solubility of 
aurocyanide at 25 'C 
by precipitated aurocyanide on the reaction surface 
(pagsi\-ation) is responsible. 
Because of the cessation of gold dissolution as soon as 
the precipitation of aurocyanide occurs, the soluhility of 
the gold complex is of major importance in the cyanida. 
tion of concentrates. Cou"equently, "ith very rich 
concentrates (20 kg/t gold) the liquid: solid ratio becomes 
very critical. The liquid: solid ratio in turn has a. pro· 
nounced effect on the size of leaching equipment reo 
quired. For example, if a concentrate containing 20 kg/t 
is being leached with 25 kg/t sodium cyanidc, the sodium 
concentration will be 11,'7 gil at a liquid: solid ratio of 
1 :1 and 5,9 gfl at a ratio of:!:1. If all the gold di3"0In'd, 
a gold concentration of 20 g;l for the lower liquid: solid 
ratio and 10 gil for the higher would be obtained. From 
curve 5 in Fig. 4 it is ob\-ious that just o\'er half the gold 
can dissoh'e at the low liquid: solid ratio even at 35°C, 
wherea.s a tempemtur'e in excess of 30°C is necessary to 
a.chieve complete gold dissolution at the higher ratio . 
..\. liquid: solid ratio of approximately 3: 1 would be 
required if leaching were carried out at room tempera-
ture. On the other hand, if potassium cyanide were 
used at room temperature. the liquid: solid r:l.tio could 
be rcduecd to as little aR I: 2. ,Although solubility data 
are g<'nerally r<'pf<'sentcd as grams of solids in 100 grams 
of solution, the present rcpres('ntation of grams per 
litre was adopted for reasons of flimplicity. Values Cll.tl 
hI! converted til gram:-l of soli<l,; per 100 I-,rrams of o:olution 
hy the as..mmplion of an increasc in spccifie gravity from 
1,02 to 1,03 gfcm3 for sodium aurocyanidc nlutioll.:l and 
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1.11 to 1, Hl g/cm3 for pot~sium aurocyallide solutions in 
the temperature range 15 to 35°C. 
It. is clear from the results prescnted that high.grade 
gold concentrates po:,;e certain practical limitations on 
the choice of leaching conditions when sodium cyanide 
is u&'d as a leaching agent. Both higher rc,lction tempera-
tures (30 to ~O cC) Ilnd higher liquid: solid ratios ( >:!: I) 
arc indicated if precipitation of the gold is to bC' a\·oided. 
'Vhile the usc of potassium cyanide as an alternati\'e 
leaching agent may well allow a far grC'at.er latitude in 
the choicc of such rcadion parameters, the additional 
cost and a\-ailahility of pot.,'],ssium cyanide may milit.,'],te 
against its usc. The present programme was confined to 
the soluLility of potassium and sodium aurocyanides, 
illustrating the important role playC'd by solubility in the 
int.pnsi\-e cyanidation of gold concentrates. Such findings 
immediately suggest that the prC'sence of calcium or 
magnesium may like"i5e playa Yery important role in 
t.he eyanidation of gold concelltmtes. and further 
inve:::tig<l.tion in this direction appears to be necessary 
(see later). 
The Effect of Oxy~enation and A~itation 
The e.,'],riier inn'stigatiom had indicated that pulp 
a.eration and agitation may play a Yery vit.,'],l role in 
effecting efficient gold and silYer dissolution from such 
high-grade material. It was thus neces&1.ry to investigate 
such ,ariables using se\-eral means of mechanical 
agitation. The use of paddle agitation, a Super-agitator 
tDenver Equipment nomenclature), and a flotation 
machine was considered in the present im-estigation, 
which was confined to the treatment of sample "-3 
(gold 12,:! kg!t and sil\'Cr 1~()() git) at a liquid: solid ratio 
of 2: 1 unless otherwise specified. 
For paddle agitation, a series of experiments was 
designed so that \-aria1jle flow-rates of oxygen and air, 
together \\ith the effic'iellcy of agit.ation at various 
reaction times, could be investigated. Cyanidation was 
carric-d out in a loosely co\-cred :!-litre glass beaker 
maintained at 25°C in a water-bath in which the pulp 
was agitated by means of a padeUe. Oxygen or air was 
added in controlled quantities through a sintered-glass 
gas distributor located near the bottom of the vessel. 
Two different impeller speeds arid two different paddle 
sizes were inyestigated. 
From Table V it can be seen that the kinetics of gold 
and sih-er dissolution are ag~~in fi.l.ster with oxygen than 
with air, but that, at longer 1":lction times, the residual 
yalues obtained with air are ":!lila.r to those obtained 
with oxygen (compare Test ":il. 7 with Test Xo. 15). 
Furthermore, the lower stirri:,,,,: speed (-tOO rjmin) ga\'e 
consistently poor goltl extrnl'tions as compared with the 
higher sp('Cd (800 rJmin). The effect of paddle size, 
although significant, is less vlJ\·ious. On the other hand, 
the amount of oxygen added, either in the form of air 
or as pure oxygC'n, had no significant effect on gold 
cxtractioilS down to a critical le\'el, which ill the pre-
MCl'iLed experimental conditions wa::l approximately 
10 em3/min (sec Test Xus. II and I:!). Iroll dissolution 
mn he seen to be higher when the final cyanide concentra-
t.ion was low (TaLle V, Test Xos. 14, 14il, lu, HiB, 17, 
19,21, and 23), the lo\\'er sodiulll eyallide limit appearing 
to be arotmd 3 gil. This appea"red to indicat.p I hat CP!HI'n. 
tation m:.y occur at low concentratioll:; of l't'",idUIII 
c;,all~de. Ta~)le y also shows that the cyanidl' l'orL~1I111(l­
LIOn IS not slgmficantly affected by either ail' III' ()X\·~"n. 
Longer rraction times increasc the cyanide 1'()IlSllllli;, ion 
marginally. 
As the abo\'e result.s ag(lin Plllphasizc thl' illlp<ll'tall('1' 
of effieicnt. agitation and aemtion. a siluila!' ,·X..,-."I';I' \\11'" 
carried out \\ith a sm(lll SUpt'r-agitator t.\'p,~ Ilf S\'st('1I1. 
The Super-agitator \'essel was loosf'ly t'Ol"'·l'I·d. a'Il" ail' 
or oxygen was added at a controlled ratl' 1)\' 1I1"HIl" 111' a 
sintcred-glass distriLutor located ncar the I;OUIIIII of I III' 
vessel. The impeller speed was eontrollp(l at I SOO r!llIin 
and the teniperature was maintaillcd at ~;'j'C j'n ali 
cases. 
As Table VI shows, the kinetics of gold and siln'r 
dissolution are faster \\ith oxygen th[l.ll with ail'. !>llt., 
gi,-en sufficient time, air produced residnai 1',dlll'S "imilar 
to that of oxygen. J.n increase in the leal·hill" tillit' from 
6 to 16 hou~ lowered the residual vallll's ""lll:lrgillalh' 
when oxygen was used but dramatie...ily 1\Il!'n ail' lI'i;S 
used. An increase in the leaching timc fW11l j(; I.u :! t 
hours using "air decreased the rr"iullal \'allll'" ollh-
marginally. Residual values t{'uded towards a lllinilllllll;, 
l-.)ssiLly determined by the amount of vedud!'.! go"l 
present ill the concentrate sample. \Vith n')!~ml t.o I III' 
dissolution of iron and copper, it can bc St'('ll t ImL till' 
iron dissolution increases with time and is I,JIV"!' wit II 
oxygen than with air for shorter reaction tillH's (Ii 
hours). As bCfore, when the final cyanide ePIH',·ntml.ioll 
was reduced, the iron dissolution was found t.(l k higlwr, 
which again indicated that cementation 0(,\,111';; ilt lowcr 
cyanide eoncentrations, conhrming prel'iulis oi""'!'\'i\-
tions. The copper dissolut.ion. on t.he other hand, lip· 
peared to be quite unaffected by such ch~~ngc:; ill !'l:adivll 
variables. 
As the above results again emphasized t.ll,' importan('p 
of efficient agitation and oXYW'lllltioll, a third 
mechanism, viz a conyentional fiotatinll Illachint'. \\'a,.; 
also investigated. The leaching vcssel was (·ollq>l"t.-l.\· 
sealed, apa.rt from a small vent hole. _\il' or OXygi'll \\'a,.; 
fed con\-entionally at a controlled rate Lhmll~1t t.lm 
agitat.or shaft of the flotation macbill!'. 'I'll<' illljll'lIl'f' 
speed was 1800 (min and the reaction timp ti 1111,11"; in 
all cases. The temperature was conLroll"d liy II Ilall'l' 
jaeket_ As shown in Table '-II, the kiIlI'Li('''; ol' ,;"Id HIllI 
sil\-er dissolution are faster with OXygt'll Lltan II it hair. 
the effects being more marked wit.h sutiilJlll ,·y"nid.· I han 
"ith potassium cyanide. An inereasc jll till' kllll'('l'Iltlll'l' 
from 25 to 35?C using oxygen also retlul't·d till' n'"idlllli 
gold value from 32,6 to 18,G git, allli all in,·t'I·a.~" ill I III' 
cvanide addition from 30 to 70 kg/t l't'tIu('('d !.III' n'~idlllli 
g~ld va.lue frum 3:!.u to ~O,G g!t - all dr.·(·t ! hat. i" 
probably purely kinetic. Potassiulll ('yalli<l(' ai, II li'lllld: 
solid mtio of 1:2 g~\\'c lowcr residual \'alll";; t.han ";Odllllll 
cyanide at a liquid: solid ratio of ~: I fllI':L gi \'\'11 ""111"'1'11. 
ture and cyanide addition, buth with all' al\<I II II II 
oxv"cn. The iron tli:;:;ulut ion Wi\:-I a)!aill I(I\I'T II II It 
.0 " 
oxvO'pn than with air (110ssil!I\' a. tl'lll('llta! illil ..tlt-I"!). IIlld 
_0 -
higher with potassium eyani,k t.han Iril.h ~,,,Iillill '·yalild., 
(llOssibh' owinrr to hi"llCr pH). ;\u ill .... ·II~(' III lit., 
• '" 0 I t<'mpcrature frum 25 to 3;) "'C h:ul !to dl',·d., Itli. 111\ 
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inerl'asc in the sodium cyanide addition from 30 to 70 
k~/t again illcrea:;cd the iron di~solution considcrably. 
The copper dissclution again appcaroo to be unaffected 
by chrmges ill readion conditions. 
While the evidence presented for cach type of agitator 
~\'stcm is perhaps self evident, no definit.e conclusion 
e;m be dra\\n at this stage concerning the relative 
l'ffecti\'encss of the flotation machine and the Super-
n"itator, thc only conclusiye re~uIts being t.hat t.he 
fl~ta.tion machinc 'gave lower rcsidual values when using 
air than did the Super,agitator for short rcaction times, 
indicating better aeration characteristics. It can reason-
ably be expected that, when optimum conditions are 
used, the flotation-machine system will :)icld residual 
gold values of between 10 and 20 g!t after relatiyely 
short rea.ction times. \Vhile the present exercise indio 
cated yery clearly that the type of agitation is an im-
portant operational parameter in the cyanidation of 
gold-plant concentrates, further testwork on a larger 
scale would be required bef'lre the merits of the flotation-
machine t,n)e of agitator can he evaluated. 
Effects of Temperature and Calcium 
It had been earlier established that both the 
liquid: solid ratio and the te''1pemture of t.he pulp have 
a very direct bearing on the solubilit.y of the aurocyanide 
complex during gold dissolution. Furthermore. the effects 
of calcium on such a leaching system and its effect on gold 
solubility had yet to be established. and the significance 
of such reaction parameters had only been deduced by 
indirect means. Further im'estigation under a.ctual 
kaching conditioris was warranted. 
The in\-estigation wa.s thus primarily concemed with 
an elucida.tion of the effects of temperature and calcium 
on the kinetics of gold dissolution. The investigation was 
confined to the treut.ment of sample \V4- (gold 19,4 kg/t) 
using the Super-agitn.tor and the fiot.a tion-machine type of 
agitator as pre\iously described. 
For cy.midation c:m'ied out in the flotation-machine 
type of agitator, the experimental conditions and results 
are summarized in Tahle VIIT, which shows the effects of 
temperature on gold dissolution, together "it.h the use 
of deionized water and of air and oxygen aeration. 
Like\\;se, Table IX shows the effect of temperature 011 
gold dissolution in the presence of 0,23 gil calcium added 
in the form of gold-plant mill return water. The above 
effects are also illustrated graphically in Fig. 6. 
It can re-ddily be seen that, in hoth instances (Tables 
VIII and IX), temperature has a yery important kinetic 
effcct on the dissolution of gold at temperatures !wlow 
20 0 e. Gold extractions can be seen to decline considcr-
ably below 20 ~e, but were litt.le affected in the range 
25 t.o woe when oxygen aeration was used. Howe\'er, the 
differences in the rate of reaction between air and oxygen 
were markedly lowl'r a.t the higher reaction tempf'faturcs, 
sparging with ail' yil'ldiug residual gold values of 114-
g/t a.t 25°C and 31J glt a.t 45°C after n. contact time of 
(i hours, which can he compared wit h 15 g/t at 25°C and 
15 glt a.t 45 °C u~ing oxygcn. The use of mill re~urn 
Wa.tcr (Table IX) appean·d to hu,ve no detrimental 
effect on the gold dissolution. 
\Vhen the expcl'imcntal programme was repeated with 
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!l. Super-agitator, it became e\-ident that no conclusions 
could be dra'''l1 from the results O\\ing to poor repro-
ducibility_ The difficulty in ootaining rC'producible 
. results was ascribed to the efficiency of agitation. To be 
consistently cfl1cimt, and e:;pecially to avoid 'dead' 
spaces where tuueached material may collect, 
the SupC'r-agitator system appears to rC'quire careful 
design, which coulrl not be obtained with the device 
used in this testwork. 
\Vhen the prC'sC'llt rC'sults concC'rning the effect of 
temperature Oll gold di:osolution are eOlllp<\red with the 
findings of Julian and Smart 5, who studied the dissol u_ 
t,ion of pure gold, similar trends are most e\ident_ Their 
l"C'sults, which are presented in Fig. i, show that below 
:!O°C the rate of gold dissolution increases much more 
rapidly with temperature than it does above approxi. 
mately 30°C. In the temperature range 20 to 30~C, a 
transition rC'gion bctwC'en the fast and the slow reaction 
is apparent_ The present in\-estigations all the tempera. 
ture dependence of leaching rates of gold froID cOlleen. 
trates and that of pure gold show that below about ~O°C 
the leaching rates are most sen'Siti\-e to temperature 
TABLE YIII 
EFFECT 0.' TE~IPF.IU.Tt;Rt: OX GOLD DISSOL17l'IO!>( FRo~r BELT COXCEXTRATES CSIXG .<1. FLOTATIO!>(-lI..l.CHIXE TYPE OF AGITATOR 
25 
35 
45 
!!.5 
35 
45 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
)faterilll: 
Conditions: 
600 
c 
-J400 
o 
<-' 
..a 
<300 
:::> 
C 
V) 
~200 
100 
ExtractIOn 
------ ------ ------
Au 
(g/t) 
15,0 
19.2 
15,1 
Il-t 
70,0 
30,2 
446 
170 
12S 
26,1 
SI,4 
5S,3 
79,2 
1I0 
2.6 
2_8 
2.0 
29,S 
26.0 
13,3 
54.4 
31,6 
21.1 
10,1 
23,0 
21.1 
21,2 
24.5 
Sample \\"4 (19.~ kgit .-\.'1) 
Liquid: solid ratio 2:1 
KaCX addition ~O kg/t 
Au 
( ~~) 
99.9 
99,9 
99.9 
99,4 
99,6 
99,8 
9';,6 
99,1 
99,3 
99,9 
99,6 
99,7 
99,6 
99,4 
o 
Ag 
(~~) 
99_9 
99.9 
99,9 
98,6 
98,S 
90.4 
98.9 
99,4 
99.6 
99,S 
99,5 
99.6 
99,6 
99 •. ~ 
• o 
Residual 
XaCX 
(gjl) 
6,9 
~ " 1,-
5,8 
7,0 
6.2 
6.8 
8.5 
7,8 
8.1 
8.0 
7,1 
7,6 
8.0 
7,8 
Gas tlow-rat€ 
Oxygen 
(cm'jmin) 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
I Air ! -(cm','min) 
]0'.)0 
]000 
1000 
Reaction 
time 
(h) 
6 
G 
6 
6 
6 
6 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
o~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~ ______ ~ 
15 25 35 45 55 
TEMPE RATURE (OC ) 
Fig. 6--Effect of temperature on the dissolution of gold (rom sample WS 
o Using deionized water • Using mill return water NaCN addition 40 kg[t Oxygen now·rate 2(\Oj cm'/min 
Liquid: solid 2:1 Contact time 2h 
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changes, On the other hand, a.bo,e about ~5 °C there is 
no significallt increase in the rote of gold dissolution 
with temperature, 
The chemical beha\-iour of the gold in concentmtf'S 
during leaching is similar to that of pure gold. and all 
the reactions that apply to pure gold a.ppear to be ndid 
for the gold present in eom'entrates, Xurnerolls in\"(~sti­
gators have reY(~aled that the di:<solution of pure gold is 
usually controlled by diffusion, ~\t low temperatures t,he 
rate control of gold dissolution can change from diffusion 
to reaction rate controL This change-m-er can be aptly 
demonstratcd from t,he data of J uli;\n n.nel :';mnrL, If tho 
data illustrated in Fig, 7 am plot.tpd in till' form of It)~ 
(rate) against the rf'ciprocal of a!Jsolu[p t"11 I} H" rat. I 11'1', a 
curve similar in shape to tha.t lll','s('nt"d in Fi~, 7 is 
obtained, Howen'r, the portions twlo\\' ahollt l:i "C and 
from 2.'5 to 70 0 e yicld straight lill,'s with (liffnf'llt ~Iop('s. 
From these r('spcct.i\'e slopes, <tn 'I.<'t.ivat.ioll f'llf'r,'\' of 
about 13 kcal/mol can be derin-d from LlII' lill(' tlt~'I1I~h 
the low temperature points, lHHl Il.PJlroxilllat.(·ly :! 
keal/lnol for the t.cmperature rangc :!5 to -;'ocC. For tho 
type of heterogeneous rea.ction ill the 1ielUid plllls(\ Lhat 
TABLE LX 
EFFECT OF MILL RETUR~ WATER O!i GOLD DISSOLL"TIOY FROlI BELT CO~CE:olTRATES AT VARIOGS TElIPEIU.TUHES USIN<l A n.OTATIO:ol-
~lACHINE TYPE OF AGITATOR 
Type of water Au 
(g/t) 
Residue 
A~ 
(g/t) 
Au 
(%) 
Deionized 15 446 54,4 97,6 
Deionized 20 170 31,6 99,1 
Deionized 25 128 21,0 99.3 
Deionized 35 81,4 23,0 99,6 
D"ionizcd 45 79,2 21.2 99,6 
D~ionized 55 110 24,5 99.4 
~\[ill He-turn 15 640 6.').0 96.6 
)IilJ Rerum 20 128 23,8 99.3 
:\1i1l Retum 25 82,9 14.7 99,7 
~1iI1 Return 35 104 28,3 99,4 
.\lill Return 45 114 14.0 99.4 
Extraction 
.1 
}iill Return 55 99.0 30,0 99,5 
--------~~----------~----------~------------~-------}Interial: 
Conditio:1s: 
Sample \\"4 (19.4 kg/t Au) 
Liquid: solid ratio 2: 1 
~aC~ addition 40 kg/t 
Oxygen flow-rate 200 em'/min 
Reaction time 2 h 
Ag 
(%) 
:l8,9 
99,4 
99.6 
90.5 
99.6 
99.5 
98,7 
99,': 
99.7 
99.4 
99,7 
99,4 
Hl ... id,/l,l 
(:o;',lC:o;') 
(g,/I) 
8.'-, 
7,H 
8.1 
I,; 
8.0 
7,8 
8 ., 
7,9 
i.9 
8,4 
8,1 
8 ., 
160r-______________________________________________ ~ 
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Fig. 7-Effect of temperature on the dissolution of pure gold (after Julian and Smart') 
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is responsible for gold dissolution, the higher aeti\-ation 
energy is charnetcrist.ic for a. reaction rate .eontrolled 
proccs..". while t.he lower one is t,ypical for diffusion 
controllctl systems. E\-ici,'nce for a change from reaction 
mte control at low temperature to diffusion control P.t 
the higher tl'mperature \1';]'3 also found in the present 
inn'stigatioll, i.e .. 1>elo\\- ~O°C the goid elissolution rate 
had a strong dcpendenel' on tcmperatnrf'. whilst abo\-e 
abont, 20°C no change of gold dissolution rates \\ith 
increase in t('mpern.tnre could be dl't?rmin~d. Further 
e\-idellCe regarding diffmion control ahoye 20°C was 
that., under normal operating condition.,. increased 
agit.ation and aemtion and a.n increase in oxygen partial 
pressure rcslllted in increases in the gold dissolution 
rat.es. 
Other Reaction Variables 
It became most apparent during the course of the 
present inn'stig~ion that the reaction '-ariables in-
cluding pH. cy:mide cOllcL'ntration, and time had \-ery 
complex compOlmding effects upon one anotlwr, and as 
such were dijficult to denne. ~\s the defInition of these 
compounding effects necessitated a large number of 
tests, further st.udy Wi1.S confined to simple tests ill-
Yoh'ing the rolling of Lottlps. Some 500 to 000 incii,-idual 
tests were conducted (the equipment being housed in a 
thermostatic-ally controlled cabinet). For the sake of 
bre\-ity, only the more pE'rtinent, features of this st.udy 
are discusspd here. 
The effpct of rea.ction time on the extraction of gold 
from "aI'ions concentrate,; in the presence of air is shown 
in Fig. 8. It ('au be seen t.hat, after an initial acceleration 
100 
90 
80 
" 
70 
~
z 60 0 
~ 
v 
< 50 
"" ~
x 
w 
0 40 
-' 
0 
" 30 
5 10 15 
CONTACT TIME (h) 
Fig. 8--Effcct of contact time on the dissolution of gold from 
belt concentrate at 20 C 
o Sample "'{I (Au G,) kg'c) A. Sample V,fJ (A~ 12,2 kg't) 
• Sample W2 (Au 22 kg;t) • Sample W4 (Au 19.4 kg t) 
S7~· 
period, the rate· of gold dissolution is almost const.ant 
for a cOIl'liueraLle time (1 to -I hours), and that. t,his rate 
is roughly proportional to the ori~illal gold concentration, 
i.e., the higher the head grade. the faster the dissolution. 
In other words, the percenta.ge extr:tction with t.ime is 
rou"hh- the same en'n for concentrates with yelT diller. 
o .' ... 
ent, golt! contents. This e:l.IUlot be strictly true for reasons 
that, will be gin'n later. 
As expccted, these reaction rates, which w(mld yield 
a gold dissolution of 100 pCI' cent in 4 to 5 hours irrespec. 
ti\'e of the head Yalue, do not continue .. ·\fter about iO 
to 80 pel' cent of the gold has been dissoh-ed. the rate of 
dissolut ion df'cren.ses significantly and becomes \'ery slow 
after about i hours, when about :)3 per cent of the gold 
has been dissolnd. Approximately the same t.ime is 
required for the dissolution of most of the remaining 5 
per cent as for the dissolution of the first 95 per cent. 
rnder similar experimental conditions but for extended 
leaching times (48 to 96 hoursi, the final residual gold 
yalues were approximat.ely 10 to :20 git for all the con· 
centrates so fa I' inyestigated (WI to \Y4). These residual 
gold '-alues appear to be independent., "ithin reasonable 
limits, of the magnitude of the reaction ,-aria bles; that 
is, under all reasonable operating conditions, :'. final 
residual gold ,-alue, which is characteristic of the 
particular concentrate, can be achie\'ed if leaching is 
continued for a. long enough time. It. also mean'l that, at 
extended leaching times, aU the confounding effects 
disappear. Thus, the effectiHness of any yariation iIi. 
the operating conditions can be assessed by the le~ching 
time required to reach resiclual goid values of 10 to 20 
g.t in the present in.stance or by ho\\- closely this residual 
,alue can be approached in a giHfi time. 
Generally, the dissolution of sih-er followed the same 
trend as that of gold, but the dissolution of sih-er 
appeared to Le somewhat slower than the dissolution of 
gold and, during the progress of the reaction, the gold: 
silver residue ratio decreased from its original yulue of 
about 9:1 to roughly 5:1. 
The leaching of sized fractiOl:5 was undert.aken for 
two reasons. First, it was suspected that. the coarser 
gold might be responsible for the slower leaching rates 
observed after about iO to SO per cent of the gold had 
been dissolved. Second, it was hoped that this exerc'ise 
might throw more light 011 the nature of the refmctor.v 
or residual gold. In the past, specuhtions about the 
nature of this gold had ranged from its being occluded 
gold to its being gold in solid solution or ('yen adsorbed 
gold. The observation that milling in cyanide or millull!; 
followed by cyaniclation lowered the residual yalue 
eonsiderahly hinted strongly at occlucied gold. O(·eluded 
gold particles were also observed during mieropl'()b(~ 
analyses of t.he leach l'l'!:!idues. 
A size analysis and guld distrihution of the fr:.etion.'l 
used in the pr('scnt investigation arc presented in Tahl(· 
II, and the rl'sults of leaching tests are shown ill l·'ig. fl. 
As eXJlect.ed, thc + H7 1~1ll size fmctilJll, wltieh contil.ill('d 
the luw('st cone<'ntmtion of gold. had the slowest 
leaching rate. whilst lhe - i-l /-,111 fraction h'ar'bed tIlt' 
fastl'St. fn spitl' of tIll' 1:\I'g(~ difTL'I'C'!H'e in the 11<,<1.0. gmd(· 
:)f gold betWL'l'!l thl' cuarsest D 'Hi the finest fr.lCtion.." ill<' 
actual n:si<ill,.l gold value aftc'r about 3 hOllrs Icaeltillb 
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wns already lower for thc finc~t fraction. Tn addition t-o 
being t.hc fraction \\;th t,hc "lowcst leaching rate, thc 
+147 fLm mat,<'!'ial \\,,1S also rcspon~iblc for thc greate.,t 
proportion of residual gold. 
The eITeet of cyanide conccnt rat ion can hcst, he d('mon-
stmted by a graph of rf'sidual guld \'('I"SUS r('sidual 
(,yanide concentration. Such a graph is gin:n in Fig. 10, 
which shows t ll<lt, undcr t hc :;pecined cundit iOlls. in-
creasing cOllc('ntrations of rc:;idu<1,1 cyanide 11a\'c a ,"cry 
significant cITeet. on t,he rate of golJ. dissolntion when the 
leaching is done in the presence of air, but only a \'cry 
small elTect on t.he gold di"solutioll r;:-.te \rhen the leach-
ing is carried out in the presence of oxygen. In both 
instanc('s, the use of high cyanide additions innl.riably 
resulted in a higher consumption of cyanide, "'hile, if the 
cyanide concentration droppcd below approxinwtc·jy 0,5 
gil, t he gold dissolution almust ceased. It was abo found 
ucring this investigati'lIl that WIT little difference in 
gold dissolut.ion l~1.tes were ob;en'ed when 'Hake' 
cyr,nide (50 per cent calc:iuru cyanide) rather than sodium 
cyanide \\'as used. J n faet, a \"ery beneficia') effcct was 
noted in that the solubility of the iron was markedly 
depressed by the usc o( calcium eyanide. _Anoth;r 
ad",antage in the use of calcium c,'allide rather than 
sodium cyanidc is the increa5ed s~lubilitv of calcium 
Il.urocyanide. Because anah·tical rrracies of "both calcium 
c\-anide and calcium auroc",-anideo could not be obtained 
a~ the time and were difficu-It to prep,ue, the solubility of 
calcium aurocyanide \ras estimated by an indirect 
method. A higl;-grade gold concentrate \\"~s lcached "ith 
Aero Brand calcium cyanide (S.A. Cyanamid (Pty) 
100, __ -:-::::::~;;::::===;;:===::===:::::::::::::::=:::=::::======~ 
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70 
,!~ 
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CONTACT TIME (h) 
Fig. 9-Etrect of particle size on the dissolution o( gold from 
sample W4 at 30C 
0-74 fLm (Au 117 kg:t) • .;-/47 I,m (Au 4S kgft) 
US + 74-147 /lm (Au 13,8 kg; t) 
NaCN addition 40 kg;t Air aeration in rolling bottle 
liqUid: solid 3:1 
573 , 
Limitcd) at a low liquid: solid ratio, and the maximum 
amount of g'Jld that could he dissoh'ed was considercd 
to indicate thc solu1.Jility uf calcium aurocyanidc under 
such lcaehillg conditions. Thus, at u. tempt'rature of:20 'C, 
a solution with a calcium concentration of abollt :!j gil 
contained IS gil gold. This is more t.han douhle the ljuan-
tity of gold that could oe contained by 1 litre of ;;odiulll 
aurocyanide solution with a sodium conccntr,1.tion of 
about 15 gjl. HoweWf, thc solubility of (·,~h:iulll 
,uu'ocyanide is much lo\\"('r t,han that of potassiulll auro-
cyanide. A solution containing approximately jj gil 
calcium as calcium aurocyanide cO\lld dissol\-e only about 
j gil gold at approximately :20°C. Other cyanide l"L'agents 
bcsides those discussed a bon Il<\\-c no pmetical signifi-
cancc and were therefore not investigated. 
Leaching data on the effect of pulp pH on gold 
elissolution are presented in Tablc X, from which it is 
most e\'ident that increasing pH has' a. significant detri-
mental effect on the rate of gold extraction under the 
specified conditions. The addition of a protectin> alkali, 
follo\\ing the sta.nclard practice in plants with lo\\'-grade 
circuits, would therefore be detrimental only if applicd to 
the leaching of gold concentrates, since thc resultant pH 
during the leach is qnite sufficient to pre\-ent the e\'olu-
tion of cyanide. The opposite should rather be earried 
out; that is, acid should oe added, but the dnnger of 
lowering the pH into a region where the erolution of 
hydrogen cyanide becomes significant would militate 
against such a practice except under strictly controlled 
,... 
, 
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0 
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0 
C) 
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-< 
:;) 
0 
;;; 100 
w 
« 
o 
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o~----------~----------~~--------~~ o 10 20 ::<0 
RESIDUAL NcCN CONCENTRATION ( 9//) 
Fig. IO-Effect of residual cyanide concentration on the dis-
solution of gold (rom sample W3 at 20 C 
o Aeration • Oxygenation 
Liquid: solid 2:1 Contact time Ih 
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<,onditions. "\It.hough the rt'asons for the high pH value 
observed during the h_'aching of coueentr:1.tcs are t.wofold, 
tll('Y arc attributable to the same source. At the begin. 
ning of the rcn.ct.ion when cyanide is added to the pulp, 
some hydrolysis of the cyanide t.akes place according to 
the equation 
CX-+II~O=HeX+OH-........... (2) 
The extent of the hvdroln;is is d!'lTIonstratcd in the 
case of sodium cyanide" and ·pota....;:sium cyanide in Table 
XI. It ('a.n be seen that, at the high cyanide addition 
required for the leaching of gold concentrates, a safe pH 
value is obtained eyen before the start of the reaction, 
and the a.dclit.ion of a protecti\-e alkali is no longer 
necessary. The rapidly ensuing gold dissolution reaction 
(1) produces more hydroxyl ions, which accounts for a 
rise in pH during Lhe course of leaching. Thus, the higher 
the g( ld tenor of the concentrate, the higher the result. 
ant pH will be and the slower the resultant leach rate. 
Since increasing cyanide c:mcentI-ation also causes 
increasing cyanide consumption, especif\lly whcn air· 
sparging is carried out, impro\'ernent of the gold dissolu· 
tion rate bv this method is not economiealh' at.tractive 
owing to U;e current costs of reagents. The e'ffe2ts of pH 
become really detrimental only :1.t a pH le\-el of mort' 
than 12,5. Such high pH yalues can be obtained only 
from \'ery rich concentrates and fairly low liquid: solid 
ratios. Even temperature, pro\-ided it is maintained 
abo\'e 25°e, docs not appear to pro\'ide a ready means 
of controlling the reaction. This leans oxygen partial 
pressure as the one \"3,riable of those currently inn'sti. 
gat.ed for piTecti\-e rate ('ontl·oJ. Another factor that in 
practice is closely a!lied with oxygen partial pressure 
and t.hat will permit a considerable amount of rate 
control is the t::T,e and rate of pulp agitation. Theoretical 
TABLE X 
EFFECT OF pIT OX GOLD DISSOLUTIO:-l FROM BELT COXCE);"TRATES 
Contact time 
(h) 6 16 6 16 
pH Residual Au (g/t) Au Recovery (~~) 
II,5 
-I ~~g-) 55 99,1 99,i 12,3 95 98,2 99,5 
12,7 i 3100 I 240 84 98,8 
, I 
12,9 I {) 400 I 440 6i 9i,i 
13,0 9000 i i;,O 54 96,1 
Conditions: C\'anido addition tiO kt:!/t 
T~mpcrnture 40'C 
)latorial Sumpl" W4 
Liquid: solid ratio 2:1 
TABLE XI 
CRANGE: OF pR \VJTH I);"CRJo:ASINtl CYA~'DE CONCENTRATION' 
AT 20°c 
Cvunido ('oncon! ration 
• (gJI XuC~"iKC~) pH with XaC~ pH with KC~ 
I 10,i 10.i 
2 10,9 10.9 
3 11,0 11.0 
5 1I,1 11,1 
7 II,I 11,1 
10 11,2 11.2 
Iii 11,3 11.3 
25 11.3 11,4 
35 11,3 11,5 
_____ .:..,,~0=-________ ..:..:I1.:_3 ______ 11.r; __ 
574-· 
considerations indicate that the rate and type of stirrin~ 
may c\'pn permit the sallle ('ontrol of the rate of gol:t 
dissolution as cau be effected by oxygen partial pressnres. 
To what extent use will be made of either or bot.h of t.hl':;1' 
factors in improYing the rat.e of gold dissolution depend:; 
entin'ly on economic con .. ;;idcrations. 
Cyanidation and Flotation in a Bench-scale Pilot 
Reactor 
The efficiency of a flotation-machine t.ype of agitator' 
for the eyanidatioll of gold. plant belt concentra.te~ 
having alr'eady been est..blishcd, a. bench·scale pilot 
reactor was constructed. It consisted basically of a 
stainless.steelleaching yessel !\ud a. Dcm-er D I::? flotation. 
machine agitator. The aim of the present ill\'estigation 
was to obtain reaction dat .. on a larger scalc for cprt;).in 
parameters that would affect the· design of an em-isagcd 
full-scale plant. Becausc of gold solubility problems 
associatcd with the tre-atment of H'fy rich high.grade 
concentrates, which would consequently seriously [l,ffc,ct 
the capacity of such a plant, the fea.sibility of float.ing 
gold before cyanidation- was also im'estigated. 
Equipment and Procedure 
The leaching apparatus is shown in Fig. 11. The \'essel 
was fitted initially with a. heating clement coupled to [l,1l 
autotn[l,tic temperature co:uroller. Howe\'er, it wus 
found that temperatures increased during thc Course of 
the reaction owing to the \'iolent agitation. and the heat. 
ing elcment was subsequently rcplaced by a cooling coil. 
N 
M 
o p 
B 
Fig. II-The intensive cyanidation bench-scale reactor 
<10 kg capacity) 
A Perspex window,S cm by 20 cmS Discharge mechanism 
C Denver 012 flotation impeller 0 Baffles 
E Flanged cover plus gasket F Cooling coil 
G Air/oxygen feed H Oxygen recycle 
I Solids·feedingport:f1otation port J Temperature control 
K Sampling/decantation tuoe L Cyanide.solution feed 
M Cyanide-solution storage N Pressure balancing line 
o Flowmeter P Pressure reg:.J'ator 
Q Airfoxygen supply R Manometer 
S Washing ring T Flotation concrntrate 
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When air was USl'd, t.he systt'lIl was opcn to t.he atmo-
sphere, but, whc'll oxygen was used. t.he Y('s>,d was sealed 
nnd oxygell was [I'(l automat ieally through a pres~urc 
r('gulntor, the pressure in the ypssP! bf'inJ; kf'pt constant 
at approximatdy i to 1-1 kP .. and oxygcn ~ein~ added 
only as it was con~uml'd. 
At t.he cnd of paeh leaching expprimrnt, the solids 
\\,pre washed by lIecant·at.ion as follows: the solids were 
allowed to settle for 15 minutcs for the first t,wo decanta-
tions and for 10 minutes fol' su !'sequcllt decnntat.iolls; 
the cyell' of washing and dec-autation wa;; continucd until 
a neutral wash water was obtaillPd, aft·('r which the 
rcsidue in the yessel was discharged, filtered, and dried. 
The on-site flotation of fourt.cl'n 1 kg 8a!nplcs of high-
grade belt concentrates (gold 11 to 40 kg;t) by a wcll-
cstabli"hed gold-Hotation procedure }ielded ayerage 
gold recoH'rip,; of 88 pCI' cpnt. at rougher-conccntrate 
gradcs u,\"er"gin~ -IS per cent· gold. The cyanidation of 
the resulting I1nL1.tioll tailings (gold 0..1, to 1,9 kg,t) was 
!'uLsequently carried out in the bench reactor. The 
feasilJility of floating gold direct from the bench reactor 
was also :studicd (sec later). 
Cyanidation 
When a high-grade gravit.y concentrate (!'<lmple 
'V4 - gold 19,-1- kg;t) was leached using oxygen sparging 
at a. liquid: solid ra.tio of :? : 1 and controlling the tern pera-
ture in t.he region 30 to 35 ~C, gold extractions of OD,D 
per cent were obtained aft·er a contact time of -1 hours 
(Tablc XII). Similarly, for coacentrate flotation tailings 
containing -I-3::? 6,t. gold (Ta.ble XIII), the oycrall gold 
fcco\'eries a\'eraged DD,S per cent whcn thc flot.ation was 
take'Jl into aecoullt. Oncc again, the use of oxygen "'ould 
appear to he ad \"l1Jltageous wlwre high-grade COIlccn-
trates are treated directly by eyanidation, but, ,dth 
lower, grade flotation tailin12;:o1, air or a. short period of 
sp .. 1.q;ing wit 11 OXygPll foUol\'pd hy air woulll appear to be 
adequate. 1'11(' lowcst yalu(' for residual gold obtained in 
the prescnt exercise (6,n git.) was obtained after sparging 
with oxygen for I hour followed by acration for 16 hours. 
From a technical pnint of dew, the present im'cstiga. 
tion indicat.ed. that a \'ery simple operation yidding 
exceptionally high gold reeo\'eries is technically feasible. 
Direct Flotation from Reactor 
Sample ,YO of gold-plant, Lelt concentrate (gold 2,5 
kgit) was submitted to flotation in the cyanidation 
rcactor (Fig. 11), whereby the excess froth was piped off 
through a ::?5 111m plastic tube connected to the ore-
feeding port in t.he lid of the \'esse!. After a flotation 
procedure im-oh'ing ~5 minutes, a concelltrate grade of 
7,3 per cent gold was obtained, representing 3,g per 
cent of tile originr.l mass. The gold i'eco,-ery was 8i,4 
per cent. with tailings assa~iJlg 4:21 g;t gold. As such a. 
flotation rcco,'ery 'compared yery fa\'ouraLly \\-ith th~ 
more conycnt.ional procedure, it would appear to be 
recommended, especially for high-grade concentrates. 
Although the cyanide consumption was reduced only 
marginally, the cyanidation times can be expected to 
he considerably shorter. The possiblity ·of floating gold 
direct from the cyanidat.ion '-essel thus appearro ,-ery 
attracti,'e because of its simplicity and relati'-e effective-
ness. 
Recovery of Osmiridium from Leach Residues 
Three composit.e sa.mples of belt concentrates desig-
na.ted 'VI to "-3 were initially leached by intcllSi\'e 
cyanidatioIl, and the residues were tahll'd for the 
recovery of osrniridium .• -\pproximately 10 kg of each 
CYA~IDATIO:o1 OF BELT CO:ofCE:ofTRATES I:of THE BE:ofCH·SCALE REACTOR 
Cont,«·t timo : 
(h) i TemperaturQ rise ( °C) Re5idual Au (glt) Au extraction ( ~~) Sodium cyanide Addod (kg/t) Consumed (kg/t) Fines decanted ( ~~ of total) 
3 16-53 Xo control 124 09,4 40.0 28,0 3.8 
6 13-59 Xo control 270 98,6 40.0 34,4 6,7 
3 18-.j6 Xo control 6i,9 09.6 40.0 31,4 6.7 
6 30,3.5 Controlled 93!J 05.3 40,0 40,0 5,.5 
4 30-35 Controlled 2n,9 99,!) .~;),7 40,5 ;),2 
~~~~~~----------~------------~----------~----------~-----)luterial: Samplt' \\'4 (19.4 kg/t. Au) 
Conditions: LiqUId: 50lid ratio 2:1 
Oxygen aemtion 
TABLE XIII 
CYANIDATION Ot' lIELT·COXCENTRATE FLOT.~TIO:of T,HL1:ofCS 1:01 THE BENCH-SCALE REACTOR 
--cOntact 
time 
(h) 
I I 
(OC) agent lTomperature I: Oxidizing 
---------j----------
20-25 I Air 4 
4 
4 
3 
1 
I 
I 
1+ 16* 
30-3.3 I Air 
-to-45 Air 
30-35 /' Oxygull 
30·3;; Oxyg('n 
30-3.'> Oxygen 
30-35 I Oxygon 
I OXygoll ~ 
30-35 ,Ov<'rnll::ilt 
, 
air· 
Impeller 
speed 
(r/min) 
1450 
14;;0 
1450 
1450 
1450 
1100 
800 
14;;0 
*1 hour of oxygnn followed by 16 l'OtlN or <lir. 
~Iaterial: Flotnrivll tailill?~ (.j:I~ giL Au) 
Conditions: Lirluid: solid ratio 1:1 
1 
I 
I 
Residual 
Au 
(loft) 
0.1 
38.9 
G,5 
!J.i 
!J.G 
33.S 
15,0 
6,0 
Au 
extrll.Ction 
<%) 
97,8 
90.S 
98.5 
9i.7 
97.7 
92,0 
9G,2 
98,4 
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I Sodium eYll.llide I' Fines 
! I decanted i Addod (kg/t) Consumod (kgitll (~,~ of total) 
I ! 30,0 21,9 I 7.5 37,5 2;'),7 5,8 30,0 18,1 , ;,6 30,0 18.;; -., ',-3.'),0 
I 
25.2 I 7,4 
I 35,0 23.5 I 5,1 I 35,0 24.5 5,8 
I I I I 25,0+ !O- i 24.3+8,1- I G.O 
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kach residue composit.e was t.abled on 10 small ""ilfley 
shaking tahlc" and conccntrate and tailing fractions 
we1"e takcn for slilJscqllC'nt analysis. The rcsults are 
prescntcd in Taule X1\", whcre it ..... an he seen that an 
3.\·cragc platinum fccovcry (o:;mirirlium) of 76 P(,l' cent 
was obtained in a mass distrii>tltion of 3,7 per ccnt. The 
conCl'nt-rate fraction can also b(' scon to contain on 
an'ragc ~-! l)(,f ccnt of the total gold and -t!) pcr cent of 
the total uraniulll ,alues. The results show rCll1arkably 
good reproducihility with regard to the rcconry of 
platinum and nraniam. Such findings indicate that a 
very large pcrccntage of the hp;).vy-mincral phascs arc 
cUlTc!1tlv rccirclllatin2' in the cxiMin\! clospd I!old-pbnt 
gra,-ity 'cirruit. A Ini;;'eralogical exal;;'ination ~f ,-arions 
rpsiclue fractions indicated th:1t the gold was almost 
exclusivcly occluded in the ur~\llinitc and pyrite phascs. 
As the tabling of lcach residues ,:.ielded tailings contain-
ing 10 to I ~ g, t ~olrl. roughly half of \\'hich was est ilIlated 
t.o be occluded i!1 the large recyciiug uranillite phase. the 
enntual opening of thc grayity circuit should roughly 
hah-c the subsequent residual gold ,-alues. 
The eyidence present.ed, toe:ether "ith the findings 
on tlte cyaniclation of gr-,nity concentrates ginn 
eadieI', shows that, in thc case of compo:;ite belt concen-
trates, intensi\-c cyaniflation followed by a ta.bling 
operation for the recoycry of 06lJ1iricliulll may evpntually 
yield residues containing as little as :; g, t gold. It is 
difficult to a~sc:::s at present whether such residues merit 
further milling to reduce the gold ",ducs e\"ell further, or 
whether the simple calcining of such residues in a. con-
ventional acid l'lhnt would not bc a morc practical 
operation. 
Elcctrowinning of Gold from Pregnant Liquor 
In yiew of the high. tenor gold solutions resulting from 
the cyanidation of gold-plant concentrates, as well as 
the relatin'ly high residual cyanide concentrations of 
sueh solutions, the deetro\\inning of ;01cl ,,-as considered 
to be a. Letter alternative than zinc preci~ita,tion. As a 
rcsult of iUYE'stigarion at these bhoratories on t.he 
eleC'trowinning of gold from l'el<],tiH'ly concentrated 
cyanide solutie,Il3, a cell consistiIl~ of an inner cathode 
cOIPpartment s('parated froUl an onter alUlUlar anode 
compartment by a semi-permeable ca.tion-exchange 
57 fc • 
membrane was de,-cloped (Fig. l~). The use of no sprni_ 
permcable membrane allows for the rcgeneration of 
cyanide in t.he catholyte. Gold and sih-cr were rl;~tl'd 
onto mild·stcel wool, and the iron was stlh~('(lllCnlh' 
remo\"Cd from the product eit.her hy fusion and flllXill~' 
or by leaching \\-ith ;~cid. It \\-as shown t.hat, with COl~~ 
CATHOLYTE 
Fig. 12-The steel-wool gold-electrowinning cell 
A PVC inlet distribution tube B Catholyte distribution ports 
C Mild-steel wool 0 Sock made from filt'!!r cloth 
E Band forsecuring filter sock F Catholyte outlet holes 
G Annular perforated stainless-steel anode enclosing the 
cation-exchange membrane 
H Cathode connection I Anode connection 
J RecirculatingNaOH 'Na,SO. anolyte 
K Recirculating catholyte 
TABLE xn' 
RECO\ ;::;:- uF OS~IlnID!1.')! FRO)! BELT-CO:-;CE~TRATE LEACH RESIDUES 
I-
.. Concentrate grades Distribution 
::Ifass 
---' 
::I{atcrial distribution ; . \. '.~ Pt U,O, Au Pt U,O, I PYrite (%) I (.: 'i (kg/t) (%) (%) (%) ( ~~) ! (%) I 
Sa 1/1 ple Wl 
I 
C'ollf'cnt:-ato 2.5 4(',. 18/l~ 345 28,0 77,0 47,0 1,0 
~liddling I 16.6 2fj,I 2G,4 12,2 7,4 ~4y:; 
::Ilicldlill/ot 2 i4,;; t ::4.S 1O,!) 52.1 13,6 67.0 Tails 6,4 41.S 11,4 7,7 1,0 I 7,;; ----_. 
Sample TV.? i i I Concontrnto 5,1 83 6GG 2!l.; 2,;,0 80,0 ;;3,0 
1 
2,1 
lIliddling I!l,8 I ~,,'j Ii.S 3;; 18,5 8,5 24,4 23.4 
TaiL~ 75,1 12,4 6.4 8,6 56,5 11,5 ~:!.(J ;4,;; 
Sample 1V,1 
-----i 
C'.~nc"n t nlto 3,6 7G G:!.i ~:!I 20,0 iO.O 47.0 I I,R 
::Iliddlinl! 2:!,3 1~.3 !fl ..• 21 :?2.0 to,:! 2"';.0 I 2'1.2 Tails 74_1 11.1 (l3 6 ;'i!.O 20,R :?G,O ';h.O 
---------- --
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('cntrated solnt.ions C'xC'C'C'ding 1 g,'! gold, I no pcr cent 
current effi{'icl1c,Y was obtain!'(!, hut this C'flici!'ncy dc-
('rrascd at 10\1"('1' concC'Jlt.rations and was about ,10 per 
crut at 1.)0 g/'t gold, Thc mihl.;;tC'cl wool was the type 
tisI'd for cleaning, and could lJt~ loadell wit.h at. least ten 
tiIllC's it,s O\\'n mu:;s of gold plus sih'C'l'. :'Irinor amounts 
(II'S;; t.han 0,1 P('!' cent) of eOPlwr and zinc, and t mcC's of 
nickel were depositrd. but n. gro:;s :l.ll101lnt· of mercury 
originn.ting from :l.malgamat ion (~,S p<'r cent) \\"as co-
plated wit h the gold. For leach liquors approximating 
2 gil gold, t.he ('o:;t of electrolysis plus glllcltin~ to yield 
bullion was rstimat.ed to l](~ approximately Hl.~2 pCI' 
kilogram of gold recon'rC'd for a large ,,('alc of ol'('ration. 
The cost of pO\\'er for electrolysis was :l.pproxilllately 0,3 
cents per kilogram of gold. 
Discussion 
The reslllL, pre:3ented in the inYestigation strungly 
suggest that an alternatin' cya.nirlation route for t,he 
treatmC'nt of gold-plant concentrates i& technically 
feasible, proyidcd cffecli':e agitation and oxygenation of 
the system are afforded. In the case of lower-grade 
concentrate:;, cyanidation followetl by the electrowinning 
of gold \\'olild appear to be ~hc simplest route, while, for 
high-grade COllcPlltrates, flotation and smelting of a 
conCl'nt.rate followed I)Y the c\-anidatioll of fiot;nion 
tailings arc suggested, .~gaill. t/;e use of oxygen mther 
than of air for sparging the pulp will dcpcnd largely on 
the grade of the matf'rial to be treated. 
A prelilllinar.Y study of the costs of the amalgamation 
and cyaniclatioll processes for t,he 1'eco\'ery of gold from 
grlwity conepntra.te8 \,3.8 also undertaken at these 
la,horatoriC's. Fot' the sake of compari:;on, a plant treating 
approximately :2 t of concentrates per day was con-
sidered. The total capital costs (19Ti) were estimated to 
he as follows: 
.1malgamation 
Cyanidation 
Cyanidation plus flotation from reactor 
R247 000 
R293 000 
R294 000 
Cyanidation pIns separate flotation circuit R32S 000. 
The following operating costs per ton of concentrate 
(1977) \~'crc ('stimated: 
Amalgamation R26,4 
Cyanidation (air) R24,0 
Cyanidation (oxygen) R26,6 
Flotation plus cyanidation (air) R24,4 
FIotat,ion plus cyanidatioll (oxygen) R26,4. 
Tl:us, while capital costs fa\-our the amalgamation 
route, operating costs fa\'Ollr cyanidation, although 
differenccs in opera tin; costs are relati\'c1y small. 
Howeypr, small addit.ional eosts woule! be incurred in 
the eit:ctl'OWilUling of gold from solution in the cyanide 
routes, which would reduce still further the differences 
in opf'rating f'Ol't." for the alkrnat i \'e p['Il('(,SSl'~, I t \\"a~ 
concluded that, in the 5elcdion of the l)(,~t, l'OlIt(~ f,,1' t.1ll' 
tre~t~llpnt of ('Ollcentratt's, other con-;idcl'at ion,.;, ('.~. 
toxIcIty control, safl'ty, and lowcr labour l'('ljllil'l"I1I'/11 s, 
arc more important than the ~lllall cost dilrl'l'I'/ll'I'';. 
Fnrthcnnore, the cyanidation roule a.nd t 11<' /1,,1 iLl JOIl 
plus cyanidation route are expected to u,l'lti,'\'C' a ~oltl 
ext.raction of more than 9fl,;'j per cC'nt. This is SOIllI'\\l!aL 
higher than for amalgamation, which is c1ailll .. d to 
pxtraet 90 to 97 pcr c('nt of the gold, the IJaialll'(' Iwi,l" 
partially extractpd elscwhere in the circuit, .\IlI;tI~allliL~ 
tioll has the further disadvantage comp'l/'I'd wit It I hI' 
other rout.es of in Yoh'in;; a faid.\' large and IIIU'1'I'1 <1.j II 
circulating load in the gold-plant gra\·il.y ('in'lIit; 
'opening' this cireuit would considerablv 1"I'<lI1I'\' till' 
capital and operating costs for the cyal;idatillll /'0111 <l 
because of the dccrpaspd tonnage to ht~ tn'ated. 
"~hile many of the aspects related to till' ('/11'1'1'111, 
investigation concerned the possible cem('ntat·io/l of "!lid 
onto tTle large amount of tramp iron pn'sl'nt in"! ill' 
material stuclied. the subsequent 'npenim( of t Ii(' ~"Id­
plaut gra\'ity cireuit mar well change the l'oll1po'oititlll 
of such concentrates considerably. This a>'jH'l"L alon" 
could modify the conclusions dr~wn from til<' 1"'('S('llt 
inyestigation. Only a full-scale plant op<'l"atillll \\ it.1I 
careful monitoring of the process variables and til<: ("11111-
position of t.he ma.terial treated would pW\'idl' all Ill' 
some of the answcrs necessary for such an appraisal. 
Sequel 
• .\s a rpstllt of the ill\'estigation described hen', I~ 1'1111-
scale plant for the int-eosive cyanidation of gol,J'l'lalll, 
gr::n'ity concentrates was commissioncd at tit" \\,dkll/ll 
Gold :'IIinillg Company in JIarch 1977, At tht' lillI(' Ill' 
'writing, a,-erage gold recoveries of more than ~,~) p(,r 
cent were indicJ.ted, with gold in the leach !'I'sidIlC,; 
running at 10 to 50 g, t, 
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
THIS invention relates to flotation and leaching processes, 
and to apparatus for carrying out such processes. 
SUW1ARY OF THE INVENTION 
The invention provides apparatus for carrying out a n0ta~ion 
or leaching process which comprises a closed vessel for 
receiving the pulp for the process, means to produce a 
froth from the pulp in the vessel, and a first outlet near 
the upper end of the vessel through which the froth is 
withdraivn. 
The means for producing the froth is preferably a flotation 
type impeller. Such impellers are well known in the art. 
The apparatus has particular use in the flotation of gold 
concentrates, particularly high grade gold concentrates. 
Such gold concentrates may be subjected to either a leaching 
process or a flotation and leaching stages. The froth 
"'--
produced during flotation is drawn off through the-first 
outlet for further treatment. 
The first outlet is preferably directly connected to a 
pipe which may be removed so that the pulp can be introduced 
into the vessel through the outlet aperture. With the 
pipe connected to the outlet, since the vessel is closed, 
it is apparent that the apparatus has security advantages 
"" 2·-
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in the flotation of valuable metals such as gold and 
safety advantages when the process requires the use of noxious 
gases. The apparatus also has the facility to circulate 
the reactive gases such as oxygen which may be required 
in any leaching process. 
The invention also provides a flotation process which 
includes the steps of introducing a pulp into a confined 
space, producing a froth from the pulp in the space, and 
withdrawing frcth fro~ the urper pnd ~f th~ space. 
The process may include the steps of regulating the pressure 
and the temperature inside the space. In the case of the 
flotation of gold concentrates, the gold in the tailings 
from the flotation may be recovered using the cyanidation 
process. 
The invention further extends to a method of leaching high 
grade gold concentrates which includes the steps of , 
introducing the- concentrate into a closed vessel, adding 
cyanide to the concentrate, and agitating the resulting 
pulp. 
The aeration of the pulp using oxygen rather than air may 
be beneficially used in such a case . 
.. 3 -
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DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 
The invention is further described by way of examples 
with reference to the accompany; ng drawi ng whi ch schema ti ca 11y 
illustrates in cross section apparatus according to the 
invention. 
Referring to the dravling there is shown a closed stainless 
steel vessel 10 fOi receiving the pulp for a flotation or 
leaching process, a pipe 12 leading from the vessel and a 
De'nver 012 flotation type' impeller 14. Froth formed 
during flotation is removed from the vessel through the 
10 pipe 12. The pipe may be removed from the vessel to enable 
the pulp to De introduced into the vessel through the 
resulting port 16 in the vessel wall. A cooling coil 18 
is provided to minimise temperature rises during flotation. 
The vessel is further provided with baffles 20 on its side 
15 walls to regulate the flow of the pulp inside the vessel 
and a discharge outlet 22 for the removal of tailings from 
the flotation. 
Gas for the flotation or leaching process is introduced into 
the vessel through the impeller in the usual way. The 
20 gas may be recycled, if so desired, by maintaining a slight 
positive pressure inside the sealed vessel. Use is made 
of a pressure regulator to control the pressure inside the 
vessel, and the gas being introduced into the vessel through 
the regul ator. 
- 4 -
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This apparatus was used for the flotation of a gold 
concentrate (40,4 kg/ton gold). A 20 percent solids 
pulp was made of the concentrate and the pH adjusted to 
10 with calcium oxide. To the pulp was added the 
following ingredients: 
1. 100 g/t sodium cyanide as a 7 percent solution. 
2. 500 g/t Aerofloat 208 as a 10 percent solution. 
3. 50 gft Aerofloat 25, undiluted. 
4. 24 cclt Teefrcth 0, undiluted. 
10 . The pulp was introduced into the vessel through the port 
15 
20 
25 
16 and the pipe was then fitted to this port. The pulp 
was conditioned for ten minutes and then floated for 25 
minutes using air. The froth formed during flotation \'las 
withdrawn from the vessel through the pipe 12 from whence 
it was delivered to further processing steps. The flotation 
yielded a gold recovery of over 85 per'cent. The gold in 
the tailings in the vessel was recovered by adding sodium 
cyanide to the pulp and agitating for a further 16 hours. 
An overall gold recovery exceeding 99.5 percent by this 
method was obtained. 
The apparatus was also used for the leaching of a high grade 
gold concentrate (12 200 9/t gold and 1 200 g/t silver). 
A 20 percent solids pulp was made of the concentrate and the 
pulp was initially purged with oxygen for 10 min. Sodium 
cyanide was then added at a level of 30 kg/t, and the reaction 
- 5 -
5 
vessel closed. 
,. • . , I 
v" r. J .:' ": .\}.. 
approvjmately 1 
, 
order to balance the amount of oxygen consumed during 
the reaction. The temperature of the reaction was 
maintained at 3SoC. After 6 hours of agitation and 
aeration, it \'Jas found that 99,8 percent of the 
contained gold and 99,5 percent of the contained silver 
in the original material was rendered soluble. 
- 6 -
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HAVING NOH IN DETAIL D[SCRInED I\ND ASCERTrdf:ED OUR 
SAID INV[NTION AND ·TII[ MANNER IN rJHICH THE SJl,f~E IS 
TO BE PERFORMED, WE DeCLARE THAT WHAT WE CLAIM IS: 
1. 
Apparatus for carrying out a f1otation of leaching process 
which comprises a closed vessel for receiving the pulp 
for the process, means to produce a froth from the pul p 
in the vessel, and a first outlet near the upper end of the 
vessel through which the froth is withdrawn. 
2. 
Apparatus according to claim 1 in which the froth producing 
. 
means comprises a flot~tion type impeller. 
3. 
Apparatus according to claim 1 or 2 which includes means to 
regulate the temperature inside the vessel during the process. 
4. 
Apparatus according to claim 3 in which the temperature 
regulating means comprises a cooling coil. 
5. 
Apparatus according to anyone of claims 1 to 4 which includes 
baff1e means inside the vessel to regulate the flow of the 
pulp inside the vessel. 
~ 7 .. 
5 
10 
15 
6. 
Apparatus according to anyone of claims 1 to 5 which 
includes means to introduce gas for the process into the 
vessel. 
7. 
Apparatus according to claim 6 which includes a pressure 
regulator, the gas being introduced into the vessel through 
the regulator so that the pressure inside the vessel can 
be contra 11 ed. 
8. 
Apparatus according to anyone of claims 1 to 7 which 
includes a second outlet at the lower end of the vessel 
for the extraction of tailings from the vessel. 
9. 
Apparatus for carrying out a flotation or leaching process 
substantially as herein described with reference to the 
accompanying drawing. 
10. 
A flotation process which includes the steps of introducing 
a pul pinto a confi ned ~pace, produci n~ a froth from the 
pulp in the space, and withdrawing froth from the upper end of 
the space. 
-8 -
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10 
15 
1l. 
A process according to claim 10 which includes the step 
of regulating the temperature inside the space. 
12. 
A process according to claim 10 or 11 which includes the 
step of regulating the pressure inside the space. 
13. 
A process according to anyone 0f claims 10 to 12 for 
587. 
the flotation of gold crincentrates which includes the step 
after the withdrawal of the froth of re:overing the gold 
in the tailings \."ith a cyanidation process. 
14. 
A flotation process substantially as herein described with 
reference to the accompanyi n9 drawi ng. 
15. 
A method of leaching high grade gold concentrates which 
includes the steps of introducing the concentrate into a 
closed vessel, adding cyanide to the concentrate, and 
agitating the resulting pulp. 
16. 
A method according to claim 15 which includes the step of 
aerating the pulp with oxygen during the agitation. 
- 9 -
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588. 
17. 
A method of leaching high grade gold concentrates substan-
tially as' herein des2ribed with reference to the accompanying 
drmvi ngs. 
DATED THIS 22nd DAY OF MARCH ,1978. 
SPOOR AND FISHER 
APPLICANT1S PATENT ATTORNEYS 
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New gold production method 
means you can end health 5<jo. 
and pollution dangers 
And it costs no more with intensive cyanidation 
Most of the developmental work in 
intensive cyanidation was carried out in 
South Africa. The Dome operation in 
Timmins will comprise three basic steps -
intensive cyanidation in covered vessels, 
liquid/solid separation on a belt filter, 
and recovery of the gold by electrowin-
ning. 
New facilities being constructed by Dome 
Mines in Timmins will permit the recov-
ery of gold by a new safer method. The 
technique removes the health and pollu-
tion problems associated with mercury 
amalgamation. 
And production will cost no more than 
traditional methods, says Ken Thomas of 
Toronto consultants Kilborn Ltd. 
Intensive cyanidation, as the process is 
called, is the batch treatment of gravity 
concentrate in covered, mechanically 
agitated vessels. The solution is processed 
for 18 hours at pH 11-12 and ambient 
temperature in a sodium cyanide solution 
concentration of 0.5 per cent to 1.0 per 
cent. Thereafter the enriched gold solu-
tion is separated from denuded concen-
trate by either filtration or washing in a 
cone with barren solution. 
Reactor vessels 
The intensive cyanidation full scale plant 
will comprise three major processing 
steps. First, there will be intensive cyani-
dation in covered vessels followed by 
liquid/solid separation on a belt filter, 
and thereafter recovery of gold onto steel 
wool cathodes by electrowinning. Con-
centrate is pumped to one of two 1.8 m 
diameter by 3 m high covered leach 
reactor vessels for intensive cyanidation. 
The second of these vessels serves as a 
storage vessel for filtered solids and as a 
standby reactor. It is anticipated that 3.5 
to 5.5 t of concentrate wil be treated per 
batch. The tank is constructed of 0.64 em 
welded steel plate with a dished bottom 
lined with 0.64 em thick cold bonded 
natural rubber. An additional 0.64 em 
thick rubber liner is added in areas of high 
abrasion around the tank bottom. 
___ ---- Motor Sheave: 9.75" P.D. 
3 Groove 5V Section 
___ ------ V Belts 5V·1900 
Motor: 40 H.P.l20 H.P. 
1200/600 R.P.M. 3 PH. 60 HZ 
575V T.E.F.C. 
~;:::~i5~§~§~~~----- Impeller Sheave: 50.0" P.D. 
.. 3 Groove 5V Section 
1" N.P.T. Cooling Water 
Connection 
4 Piece Cover 
Complete with Handles and 
Quick Release Clamps 
Overflow 6" Victaulic 
..... y-il--.+- Anticipated Liquid Level 
1f4~~+~t---:1"-lI---1~I+-- 2 Sight Windows 
1" N.P.T. Sampling Point 
~~--if----- Cooling Coil 304 S.S. 
.... -+_-+ ____ Special #30 D.R. 
Mechanism 
Natural Rubber Covered 
'--:::7---- Impeller .and Diffuser 
2" N.P.T. Nipple for 
..c.... ___ ~ _________ Booster Pump and 
Compressed Air 
(Manhole Not Shown for Clarity) 
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Central to the Dome Mines intensive 
cyanidation process is the leach reactor 
shown here. The technical feasibility of 
the process was established by the 
Ontario Research Foundation and 
Dawson Metallurgical Labs of Murray, 
Utah. 
May 1983, Canadian Mining Journal 
Baffle plates 
Tank accessories include a sampling port, 
over-flow line and a manhole for feeding 
bulk lime and cyanide. Three 15 cm wide 
removable baffle plates are also incorpo-
rated and extend the height of the tank. 
The tank cover, split into four pieces for 
easy removal, is clamped to the reactor. 
Two sight windows are located on the 
tank wall for operator convenience. The 
tank cover has connections for pulp feed, 
pulp recirculation, a pH probe and a 
temperature probe. 
A 10 cm vent is also provided for 
connecting to the centrifugal venting fan. 
The flotation type agitator mechanism is 
a suspended Denver No. 30 D-R, with a 
combination pulp recirculation well and 
air pipe, 69 cm diameter natural rubber 
covered cast iron skeleton 9 bladed 
receded disc impeller and diffuser. 
Sheaves are sized to tum the impeller at 
115 rpm for startup and 230 rpm for 
leaching. 
Versatile Chutes as proven in 
Sweden's Kiruna Mine. 
Air·powered Dual Action Chutes are now curtain for chute blasting and provides for 
available in four sizes and provide flexi· maximum personnel safety. 
bility for Side Loading and In·line Loading The standardized deSign using. structural 
of mine cars or trucks. They may be direct steel members. provides ease of installation 
air operated from the chute loading gallery with a minimum of preparatory work. Com· 
ar drift. with local remote pendant servo ponent sub assemblies of reasonable size 
control or distant remote control utilizing and weight may be transported and mounted 
closed circuit television. with ease. 
The unique "variable throat" cylinder All components may be removed and 
actuated "chain curtain" providps maximum used at new locations where rapid mining 
control over fines which tend to flush. yet cycles dictate. 
allows big muck to pass safely. Wear lining using standardized shapes 
The active "lip" extends down into the car assures long life and good reSistance to 
body allowing "soft loading". This elimi· chute blasting. All mechanisms are top 
nates spillage and reduces car abuse and mounted allowing serviceability without 
maintenance problems. interference with production cycles. 
Simultaneous operation of the lip and Available in 8x 4. 6 x 3,5 x 3 and 4 x 2 foot 
throat cylinders provides excellent co· sizes. other sizes available on request. 
ardinated control of all "run of mine" muck. Find out today how we can help bring new 
Access is available through the chain reliability and efficiency to your operation. @ ",""rn;'; "<>mJ"" ro, ~~i~~ .;,~ ""; •. .. 
117 Nymark'Av .. Unit 304. Willowdale (Toronto), Ont.. M2J 2H3, Canada Tel: (416) 474·1371. Tlx: 06-966571 
Canadian Mining Journal, May 1983 30 
..,. ..... 
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Dissipate heat 
Integral with the mechanism is a 2.5 cm 
diameter, 304 stainless steel cooling coil, 
which runs the length of the mechanism, 
to dissipate heat generated by the mech-
anism. A discharge port and valve are 
located on the tank bottom, and a flush 
point is incorporated for flushing with air 
or water prior to transferring to the belt 
filter. 
After testing a 2 m2 belt filter was 
selected. Early filtration testwork indi-
cated extremely poor filtration rates, but 
this problem was overcome by reducing 
the tip speed of the impeller in the flo-
tation machine to 290 mpmin., found to 
be just sufficient for solids suspension. 
Steel wool 
The solution is transferred from the gold 
solution tank to a 1.4 m3 electrowinning 
cell manufactured by Custom Equipment 
Corporation of Salt Lake City. The cell 
contains 0.7 m3 of steel wool, arranged as 
seven cathode baskets between eight 
anodes. The cathodes draw a total of 250 
amps. 
The results of electrowinning testwork, 
conducted at Dawson Metallurgical of 
Dawson, Utah, showed that more than 98 
per cent of the gold and silver can be 
deposited on a steel wool cathode with 
little or no base metal co-deposition. 
Retention time required in the electro-
winning cell was between 50 to 60 minutes 
to achieve the target barren of not more 
than 5 ppm Au. 
About 60 amps is effectively used for 
deposition, gold being deposited at 7 g per 
ampere hour. To otbain 3.4 kg production 
of gold per day \\ill require the cell being 
on line 9 hours. Baffles will be incorpo-
rated in the cell in an attempt to give a 
loading profile on the cathodes. It is 
estimated between 6800 to 9000 I of gold 
solution will be treated through the cell, 
equivalent to a solution flowrate of 13.51 
per minute. Testwork also indicated a 
cathode residence time of 63 minutes, 
equivalent to a solution flowrate of 13.5 I 
per minute. 
Labor requirements for the two pro-
cesses, amalgamation and intensive cya-
nidation, are considered comparable, one 
man per day in full attendance during day 
shift. Capital costs for the two processes 
are also similar at $400,000, excluding 
common items such as buildings and 
access ways. 
The intensive cyanidation operation 
will require one full-shift per day, compa-
rable to the mercury amalgamation 
employment. At $400,000, the capital cost 
requirements, exclusive of common items 
such as buildings and access ways, are 
also comparable . • :::. 
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2.0 SULPHATION ROASTING 
Pilot plant investigations into the sulphation roasting of pyrite concentrates 
in order to recover base metal values indicated increased recoveries of 
gold (SA Patent No. 78/0688) and uranium (S1-', Patent No. 77/0995) when 
compared with conventional roasting procedures. These findings resulted 
in full scale trials at Vaal Reefs which were not satisfactorily concluded. 
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~WE DO HEREBY DECLARE THIS INVENTION. THE MANNER IN WHICH AND THE METHOD BY WHICH 
IT IS TO BE PERFORMED, TO BE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED IN AND BY THE 
FOLLOW!NG STATEMENT: 
Ifill Ifos. F 8812 
2. 
THIS invention relates to the extraction of gold values from pyrite 
(FeS2) concentrates. 
Pyrite concentrates are obtained~ for example, by flotation of pyrite 
ores. Such concentrates contain at least 20% by weight sulphur and 
5 often gold, uranium and base metals in addition to iron. This 
invention is concerned with the improved extraction of gold values 
from gold-bearing pyrite concentrates. 
According to the present invention, a process for extracting gold 
values from a gold-bearing pyrite concentrate includes the steps of 
10 roasti ng the concentrate at a temperature in the temperature range 
600°C to 7500 C and 1 each i ng. the gold val ues, for example by means of 
a cyanide leach, from the roasted concentrate. The roasting converts 
sulphur values in the concentrate to sulphur dioxide. 
It has surprisingly been found that roasting of the concentrate in the 
15 temperature range specified above improves significantly the extraction of 
gold values from the concentrate. The preferred temperature range is 
650 to 750oC, typically 650 to 700°C. 
The roast may be carried out in the presence of an alkali metal salt or 
hydroxide which further improves the extraction of gold values from the 
20 concentrate. 
The roast is preferably carried out in a standard fluidised bed roaster 
such as those illustrated in the article of R.B. Thompson and R. Roesner 
"Fluid Bed Roasting - Principles and Practice" in "Extractive Metallurgy 
of Copper, Nickel and Cobalt" by Paul Queneau, Interscience 1961. 
5 
3. 
The preferred alkali metal is sodium and the preferl~ed salt is the 
sulphate. Only small quantities of the salt or hydroxide are required 
to improve the gold extraction. The salt Ol~ hydl'ox;d2 is typically 
used in an amount of 1 to 10~~,preferably 1 to 5~;, by "Jeight of the 
concentrate. 
The residence time in the roaster will vary accol~ding to the nature of 
the concentrate. In general, the longer the residence time, the better 
the final extraction. 
The pyrite concentrate is generally fed to the roasting step either as 
lOa dry mass or as a slurry. When the concentrate is in the form of a 
slurry, the water content \'Ii11 generally be less than 50% by weight of 
the slurry. 
The pyrite concentrate will typically have a sulphur content of 20 to 
50%, generally 30 to 40%, by weight. 
15 If the roasted concentrate contains significant amounts of uranium in 
addition to the gold values, it is desirable first to leach the uraniL:m 
values from the roasted concentrate prior to the gold leaching step. 
leaching of these uranium values can readily be achieved by means of 
an acidic leach, typically a sulphuric acid leach at a pH not exceeding 
20 3. The residue from the acid leach may be subjected to the conven-
tional cyanide leach far gold dissolution. The cyanide leach, as is 
known in the art, involves leaching with a cyanide, typically a sodium 
cyanide, leach solution of pH 10 to 12. An excess, e.g. 0,2g/1 excess, 
nf cyanide is usually used. The gold values go into solution and nay be 
25 recovered therefrom by known techniques such as precipitation \'Jith zinc 
or absorption onto activated carbon. 
The invention will be illustrated by means of the follovting example. 
A pyrite concentrate, obtained from the flotation of a pyrite ore, \,/as 
found on analysis to contain 600 grams of uranium per ton, calculated 
30 as U30S' 15 grams of gold per ton, and a sulphur content of 35% by \'Ieight. 
The pyrite concentrate was roasted in a standard fluidised bed roaster 
at various temperatures for an average period of j hours (a) in the 
4. 
absence of sodium sulphate and (b) in the presence of sodium sulphate. 
-- - ---- -- ---- -- -
The roasted concentrate was subjected to a sul phuri c aci d leach at pH 
3 for 60 minutes to leach uranium values from the concentrate. The 
residue from the uranium leach \'Ias subjected to a standard sodium cyanide 
5 leach at pH 10 - 12 to recover the gold values. The results obtained--=- ----::----:: 
were as follows: 
Roasting Temperature NaS04% Gold Recovery 
O! 
10 
820 0 83 
665 0 87 
10 680 2 89 
690 4 89 
660 6 88 
The effect of roasting ter.1perature together with that of the additi on of 
sodium sulphate is further exe~plified in the Table below. Agai~ a standard 
15 fluidised bed roaster was used in the experiments and the gold leach 
\'JaS a standard sodium cyanide leach at pH 10 - 12. The leach time was 
16 hours. 
Test Roasting temp. Mean Roasting Na2S04 Au Extraction (oC) Time (h) Addltion (%) (%) 
20 1 690 2 0 87 t 1 
1 690 2 T 88,3 
1 690 2 2 89,6 
2 850 4 0 75,6 
2 650 4 .0 86,2 
25 2 650 4 2 89,3 
3 820 2 0 83,2 
3 690 2 0 87,4 
3 690 2 4 88,8 
3 650 2 2 89,7 
30 4 690 2 0 90,2 
4 690 2 2 92,1 
4 690 4 2 94,0 
HAVING NOW IN DETAIL DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED OUR SAID 
INVENTION AND THE MANNER IN WHICH THE SAME IS 10 BE PERFORMED, 
HE DECLARE THAT i\'HAT WE CLAH1 IS: 
5 • 
1. 
A process for extracting gold values from a gold-bearing pyr-ite con-
centrate including the steps of roasting the concentrate at a tempera-
ture in the range 600 to 7500 C and leaching the gold values from the 
roasted concentrate. 
2. 
5 A process according to claim 1 wherein the roast is carried out at a 
temperature in the range 650 to 7500 C. 
3. 
A process according to claim 1 wherein the roast is carried out at a 
temperature in the range 650 to 7000e. 
4. 
A process according to claim 1 wherein the roast is carried out at a 
10 temperature of 6900 C. 
5. 
A process according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
roast is carried out in the presence of an alkali metal salt or 
hydroxide. 
fie 
A process according to anyone of claims 1 to 4 w~erein the roast is 
15 carried out in the presence of an alkali metal sulphate. 
7. 
A process according to anyone of claims 1 to 4 wherein the roast is 
carried out in the presence of sodium sulphate. 
8. 
A process according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the 
pyrite concentrate contains 20 to 50% by weight sulphur. 
9. 
20 A process according to anyone of claims 1 to 7 wherein the concentrate 
contai ns 30 to. 40% by \'Iei ght sul phur. 
6. 
10. 
A process according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein the con-
centrate also contains uranium values and these uranium values are 
leached from the concentrate prior to the gold leach. 
1l. 
A p}'ocess according to anyone of the preceding claims \'1herein the gold 
5 values are leached by means of a cyanide leach. 
12. 
A process according to claim 1 and substantially as herein described. 
13. 
Gold values when recovered by a process according to anyone of the 
preceding claims. 
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I/WE DO HEfiEBY G[CLM1E THIS ItNUmON, THE MANi'-JER H'! WHICH AND THe MFTIIOD DY WHICH 
IT IS TO BE PEFlFonMED, TO BE PAf-lTICULAFlLY DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED IN AND BY 11 IE 
FOLLOWING STATEMENT: 
o 
o 
THIS invention relates to the extraction of uranium values 
from pyrite (FeS2) concentrates. 
bO~. 
Pyrite concentrates are obtained, for example, by .flotation 
of pyritec .. es. Such concentrates contain at least 20% by 
5 weight sulphur and often gold, uranium and base metals in 
addition to iron. Some pyrite concentrates contain 
a relatively high uranium content, i.e. a uranium content 
of at least 50 grams per ton, calculated as U30S' This 
invention is concerned with the extraction of uranium values -
10 from pyrite concentrates which contain at least 50 grams per 
ton of uranium, calculated as U30S' and more particularly 
with such concentrates which have a uranium content in the 
range 50 grams to 2000 grams per ton, again calculated as 
U30S' 
15 According to the present invention,' a process for extracting 
uranium values from a pyrite concentrate as defined above 
includes the steps of roasting the concentrate to convert 
the uranium to uranium sulphate, and solubilising uranium 
sulphate in the roasted concentrate by means of an ucid 
20 leach of pH not exceeding 3~ 
The first step in the pr6cess is the roasting of the pyrite 
concentrate. This roast converts the uranium values in the 
- 2 -
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concentrate to uranium sulphate. The roast is preferably 
carried out at a temperature in the range of 6500 to 7500 C 
and more preferably in the range 650 to 7000 C. Roasting 
temperatures in excess of 75GoC are undesirable because 
5 refractories tend to form at these temperatures and this 
is disadvantageous. 
The roast is preferably carried out in a standard fluidised 
bed roaster such as those illustrated in the article of 
R.B. Thompson and R. Roesner "Fluid Bed Roasting - Principles 
10 and Practice" in "Extractive Metallurgy of Copper, Nickel and 
Cobalt" by Paul Queneau, Interscience 1961. 
The extraction of uranium values from the pyrite concentrate 
is improved by carrying out the roast in the presence of a 
suitable alkali metal salt such as sulphate or carbonate or 
15 alkali metal hydroxide. The preferred alkali metal is 
sodium and the preferred salt is the sulphate. Only small 
quantities of the salt or hydroxide are required to improve 
the extraction. The salt or hydroxide is typically used in 
an amount of 1 to 10%, preferably 1 to 5%, by weight of the 
20 concentrate. 
The residence time in the roaster will vary according to the , 
nature of the concentrate and the degree of conversion of 
uranium to uranium sulphate required. In general, the 
longer the residence time, the better the final extraction. 
- 3 -
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The uranium sulphate is extracted from the roasted con-
centrate by means of an acid leach of pH not exceeding 
3. The pi-l of the acid leach is typically in the range 
1 to 3. The preferred acid leach is sulphuric acid. The 
leach time can vary, but is typically 20 - 120 minutes. 
The pyrite concentrate is generally fed to the roasting 
step either as a dry mass or as a slurry. VJhen the con-
centrate is in the form of a slurry, the water content 
will generally be less than 50% by weight of the slurry. 
The pyrite concentrate will typically have a sulphur 
content of 20 to 50%, generally 30 to 40%, by vIe i ght. 
Any base metals such as copper, cobolt and nickel present 
in the pyrite concentrate are simultaneously extracted 
with the uranium values. - The uranium values from the 
uranium rich leach solution m~y be recovered by methods 
. known in the art such as solvent extraction or iron ex-
change. 
The process of the invention provides a very effective 
- 4 -
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C) 
boS' . 
extraction of uranium values from pyrite concentrates and 
a far bet~er extraction than has been achieved in the past 
using a strong acidic leach on its own. 
The invention is illustrated by means of the following 
5 examples . 
. ' . EXAMPLE 1 
A pYl~ite concentrate, obtained from the flotation of a 
pryite are was found on analysis to contain 600 grams per 
ton of uranium, calculated as U308 , and a sulphur content 
10 of 35% by weight. 
15 
The pyrite concentrate was roasted in a standard fluidised bed 
roaster at 6bOoC for. an average period of 3 hours in the presence 
of sodium sulphate. The sodium sulphate was present in an 
amount of 2% by weight of the concentrate. The roasted 
concentrate was then subjected to a sulphuric acid Jeach of pH3 
for 60 minutes. 
Analysis of the leach solution showed a uranium extraction 
in excess of 90% . 
. . EX!\MPLE 2 
A pyrite concentrate was found on analysis to contain 41% 
20 by \'1eight sulphur and 600 grams per ton of uranium, calculated 
\ 
- 5 -
o 
This concentrate was subjected to the same procedure as 
Example 1, save that in a first experiment a roast temperature 
of 6800e in the absence of sodium sulphate was used and in a 
second experiment a temperature of 6900 e in the presence of 
5 4% by weight sodium sulphate was used. The leach" time in each 
case was 20 minutes. The results obtained were as follows: 
" " "Roast T~mpetature 
680 
"690 
o 
4 
% U Extraction 
25 
91 
10 " "EXAt'1PLE 3 
A pyrite concentrate was found on analysis to contain 24% 
by \'leight sulphur and 300 grams per ton of uranium, calculated 
This concentrate was subjected to the same procedure as in 
15 Example 1, save that the temperatures and sodium sulphate 
20 
contents as set out below and a sulphuric acid leach solution of 
pH 1,1 were used; 
" "Roast Temperature Na2S04 % % U" Extraction 
665 0 41 
680 2 48 
680 4 73 
660 6 84 
-" 6 -
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HAVHlG HOt-I IN DETAIL DESCRIBED NW ASCERTAItJeO OUR 
Sf\IO rr~VErnION MlD THE l·iArmER IN ~lHICH THE SAf.':E IS 
TO BE PERFORiItED, l"JE DECLARE THAT \~HAT \JE CLAH1 IS : 
1. 
A process for extracting uranium values from a pyrite con-
centrate containing at least 20% by weight sulphur and at 
least 50 grams per ton of uranium, calculated as ~308) 
including the steps of roasting the concentrate to convert 
5 the uranium to uranium sulphate, and solubilising the 
uranium sulphate in the roasted concentrate by means of an 
acid leach solution of pH not exceeding 3. 
2. 
A process according to claim 1 wherein the roast is carried 
out at a temperature in the range 650 to 750°C. 
3. 
10 A process according to claim 1 wherein the roast is carried out 
at a temperature in the range 650 to 7000 e. 
4. 
A process according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein 
the pyrite concentrate contains 20 to 50% by weight sulphur. 
5. 
A process according to anyone of claims 1 to 3 wherein the 
, 
15 pyrite concentrate contains 30 to 40% by weight sulphur. 
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6. 
A process according to anyone of the preceding claims 
wherein the pyrite concentrate contains uranium calculated 
at U30H~ in the range of 50 grams to 2000 grams per ton. 
7. 
bOSe 
A process according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein 
5 the pH of the leach solution is in the range 1 to 3. 
8. 
A process according to anyone of the preceding claims wherein 
the leach solution is a sulphuric acid leach. 
9. 
A process according to claim 1 and substantially as herein 
described with reference to anyone of the Examples. 
10. 
10 Uranium values extracted from'a pyrite concentrate by a 
process of anyone of the .preceding claims. 
DATED THE 8th day of FEBRUARY, 1978 
SPOOR AND FISHER 
APPLICANT's PATENT ATTORNEYS 
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3.0 DUAL GOLD AND URANIUM LEACH 
According to the appended invention (SA Patent No. 77/1778), a process 
for extracting gold and uranium from an ore contaning them both comprises 
the steps of pulping the finely comminuted ore with a suitable cyanide 
solution at an alkaline pH, acidifying the pulp for uranium dissolution, 
adding activated carbon for gold recovery to the pulp, and recovering 
gold from the activated carbon and uranium from solution. 
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IT IS TO BE PERFORMED, TO BE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED IN AND E3Y TI!E 
FOLLOWING STATEMENT: 
5 
o 
10 
o 
15 
20 
Field of the Invention. 
THIS invention relates to the extraction of gold and uranium 
values from ores containing both of them. 
The term "ore" is intended in the" context of this specification 
to embrace, besides conventional ores, other materials such 
as imcompletely extracted tailings, concentrates and other 
" , 
materials which contain both gold and uranium. 
" Background of the Invention. 
Many gold mines in South Africa produce an ore which contains 
both gold and uranium. Where it is considered economical to 
recover both the gold and the uranium, the finely ground ore 
" . 
is pulped with a leach solution. In many cases the ore is 
first leached with a cyanide solution, the gold-bearing 
solution is filtered from the remaining solids, the solution is 
clarified and subjected to the conventional Crowe-Merrill, for the 
" 
recovery of gold, and the remaining solids are subsequently 
treated for uranium recovery_ In this subsequent process the 
solids"are leached in an acid solution, the uranium-bearing 
solution is filtered from the remaining solids and the clear 
solution treated with either an ion exchange process or a 
solvent extraction process for the recovery of uranium. The 
- 2 -
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solid residue, being acid, is treated wJth lime and goes to 
. A 
waste. 
In some cases a reverse leach order is practised in that the 
uranium leach precedes the gold leach. 
In general solids-liquid separation)including filtratio~ takes 
PlaceSthe two le.ach stages and at ~he end of the final 
leach, and it is usual to suffer some loss of the desired values 
in the solutidn ret~ined in the solid fraction. 
Clearly it would be an advantage to eliminate at least one of 
(~_II-';""""'---l.. H' ~,..:c\. 
the,separation steps. 
In order to eliminate the separati~n step in uranium leaching 
the so-called "res in-in-pulp" process has been devised. The 
variants of this process have one thing in common: resin for 
adsorbing uranium values is contacted with a pulp and not with 
a clarified solution. 
With the advent of activated carbon designed to adsorb gold 
from cyanide leach solutions "carbon-in-pulpll processes have 
been proposed and used. Again the carbon for adsorbing the 
gold is contacted with a pulp and not with a clarified solution: 
- 3 -
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In known carbon-in-pulp processes pulp at an alkaline pH, which 
has been chosen for optimum gold solubilization, is contacted 
with suitably activated carbon. 
It has also been proposed to combine a conventional alkaline 
cyanidation process for the extraction of gold with an 
alkaline carbonate leach of the extraction of uranium. This 
prote~s has ~et with problems amongst'them that sulphides have 
. . / . 
to be floated off and these may carry gold vaiues with them. 
Also the optimum temperature co.nditions for gold and uranium 
leaching are not the same and clarification is still an essential 
step in the process. 
If one wished to eliminate costly and frequently wasteful 
clarification in gold and uranium 1eaching a possible step 
would be to combine the existing resin-in-pulp and carbon-in-pulp 
processes into a single continuous process. Searing in mind 
. t~ requi~ent that the carbon-in-puip process reguir~s ;"~ -7 
alkaline conditions, the o,b'vious link-up would be an acid 
leach with resin-in-pulp recovery of uranium comtiined with an 
alkaline cyanide leach coupled with a carbon-in-pulp process. 
The reverse process of an alkaline gold leach followed by 
an acid leach would not have been follo\'/ed because of a 
widely-held belief that gold would precipitate out of solution 
~ 4 -
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hiS. 
upon acidification of a cyanide pulp. 
The present invention is predicated by the discovery that contrary 
to acceptec. belief gold is not readily precfpitated on acidification 
of dilute cyanide solutions. In other words it is feasible to 
dissolve gold and uranium in a continuous leaching operation 
which starts off highly alkaline and ends up at an acid pH for 
optimum uranium dissolution. 
Summary of the Invention. 
According to the invention a process for extracting gold and 
uranium from an ore containing them both comprises the steps of 
pulping the finely comminuted ore with a suitable cyanide 
solution at an alkaline pH, acidif,ying the pulp for uranium 
dissolution, adding carbon activated for gold recovery to the 
pulp at a suitable stage, separating the loaded ~ctived carbon" 
from the pulp, and recovering gold from the activated carbon and 
uranium from solution. 
The activated carbon may be added before or at the start of 
acidification and it may be in a granular form which may be 
separated from the pulp by screening. 
The invention also provides that the uranium may be recovered by 
a .resin-in-pulp process. In this event the resin may be added to 
- 5 -
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the pulp during or after acidification and th~ gold bearing 
activated carbon and uranium bearing resin recovered separately or 
together from the pulp. One method of recovering them is by 
screening and then separating them in a suitable manner. 
Description of the "Drawing. 
The drawing illustrates a proposed flow-sheet according to 
the invention. 
Description of PreferredEmbodiments~ 
"EXAMPLE 1. 
A sample of high grade ore (lO,S 9/t Au; 0,325 kg/t U30S) 
was pulped with a solution containing 0,30 kg/t NaCN to a 
liquids:so1ids ratio of 1:1. CaD was~added in an amount of 
1 kg/to 
During cyanidation the sample was agitated and aerated. The 
agitation was continued for 17 hours at ambient temperature 
after which it was found that 94,2% of the original gold had 
dissolved (equivalent to 10,17 g/t). 
At this point 100 g/t of granular activated carbon was added 
to the pulp. The pulp temperature was raised to 60°C and 
- 6 -
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&17· 
the pH was lowered to 1,4 using 1,5 .kg/t H2S04, When the pH was 
measured as being 1,6 and after 30 min. 5 kg/t of Mn02 was 
added and the pH maintained at 1,8 for a further 6 hours. 
The activated carbon was. then separated from the pulp by a simple 
-
screening process. Analysis of the residue indicated that 
99,6% of the gold originally dissolved during cyanidation 
was nO\,1 absorbed on to the activated carbon. This 1s equal to 
a final gold recovery of 93,8% from this particular ore an~ 
means that the process results in negligible gold loss due to 
aci di fi cation. 
An ion exchange resin in the form of granules of Amberlite IRA 400 
was then added to the pulp in an amount of 100 g/t and after 1 
hour the granules were screened off. It was found that 97% 
of the uranium in solution could be recovered'in this way. 
This is equivalent to a total uranium recovery of 75,4%. 
A paralled test without the addition of the granules of 
activated carbon showed that at the end of the acid 
leaching stage only 83% of the total gold was in solution. 
Note that no attempt was made to optimize uranium leaching 
and that such optimization could lead to improved uranium 
recoveries in the above described example. 
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·EXAMPLE 2. 
A sample of tailings from a slimes dam was .treated. 
The sample analysed: 
Au 1,16 gft 
Ag 0,09 gft 
U308 859ft 
and a moisture content of 15,6%. 
"'8. 
A sample of 400 9 was leached for 3 hours with 200 9ft NaCN 
at pH 8 in the presence of 3 9 activated carbon (grade G210) 
. using a liquids/solids ratio of 1:1~ After·the three hours 
in a rolling bottle the pH was dropped to 2,0 by the addition 
of 8,9 ~l of 10% (VfV) H2S04. Also 6 9 of Amberlite IRA 400 
ion exchange resin was added to the bottle which was rolled 
for 1 hour •. 
The carbon and the resin were then separated from the pulp by 
.screening and from each other. by hand sorting, dried at 120°C 
and the carbon analysed f~~ gold. The solution was filtered 
off and analysed for gold and uranium. The washed filter cake 
was dried at 1200 C and analysed. 
The filter cake analysed 18 9/t of U308 and 0,74 gft of Au. 
- 8 -
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The carbon had adsorbed on to it Au equivalent to Q,44 gft 
of the gold in the original sample. 
The filtrate solution had a final pH of 2,6 and analysed as 
follows: 
U30a 1,5 ppm 
Fe 210 ppm 
Ni l60:ppm 
Co 55 ppm 
Cu 35 ppm 
Au less than 0,01 ppm. 
In other words practlcally all the gold dissolved in this process 
was adsorbed by the activated carbon. It is estimated that 97,7% 
of the dissolved uranium was recovered. 
FLOWSHEET. 
The attached drawing shows one proposed simplified flow sheet 
L-for a gold and uranium recGvery plant. No cognisance is taken 
". 
of the recovery of pyrite or any other desirable material. 
In the drawing milled ore (or slimes from a slimes dam) is 
first pulped and passed into a suitable vessel, such as a 
pachuka with the addition of the requisite amounts of NaCN 
and lime. 
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b~o. 
After an adequate cyanidation period, the pul pis transferre'd 
c ' 
to a rubber-lined pachu~a for acid leaching. Activated 
carbon is added to the pulp at this stage. At an appropriate 
pH resin beads are also added to the pulp.-
After a suitable leaching time the loaded carbon and resin are 
recovered from the pulp. These two may then be separated. 
The gold and uranium are then recovered by means of any suitable 
process. 
It is possible that there may be an advantage in some cases 
, . 
. ! ~ \ 
in adding the activated carbon to the ~ir~t pachu\a~t some 
( 
stage of cyanidation. Also the 
,of acidification. 
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resin maybe added at the start 
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HAVING NOW IN DETAIL DESCRIBED AND ASCERTAINED OUR SAID 
INVENTION AND THE MANNER IN WHICH THE SAME IS TO BE PERFORMED, 
WE DECLARE THAT WHAT HE CLAIM IS: 
b~l, 
1. 
A process for extracting gold and uranium from an ore containing 
them both comprising the steps of pulpi~g the finely 
comminuted ore with a suitable cyanide solution at an alkaline 
pH, acidifying the pulp for urani~m dissolution, adding carbon 
activated for gold recovery to the pulp at a suitable stage, 
separating the loaded activated carbon from the pulp, and. 
recovering gold from the activated carbon and uranium from 
solution. 
2 . 
. The process claimed in claim 1 in which the activated carbon is 
added at the start of acidificatiDn. 
3. 
The process claimed in claim 1 in which the activated carbon 
is added during cyanidation. 
4. 
The process claimed in any of the above claims in which the 
uranium is recovered in a resin-in-pulp process. 
- 11 -
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. The process claimed in claim 4 in which the resin is added to 
the pulp during acidification and the activated carbon and 
resin are r covered separately or together. from the pulp. 
6. 
The process claimed in claim 5 in which activated carbon and 
resin are recovered from the pulp together and subsequently 
separated. 
7. 
A process for extracting gold and uranium from an ore" 
containing them both substantially as herein described with 
reference to either one of the examples. 
9 . 
. A process for extracting gold and uranium from an ore containing 
them both substantially as herein described with reference to 
the accompanying flow sheet~. 
DATED THIS 20th DAY OF March, 1978. 
SPOOR AND FISHER 
APPLICANT'S PATENT ATTORNEYS 
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